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INTRODUCTION 

This report has been prepared in response to the petition 
received by the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs (Assis
tant SecrE~tary) from the Huron Potawatomi, Inc. (HPI) seeking 
Federal acknowledgment as an Indian tribe under Part 83 of 
Title 2:i of the Code of Federal Regulations (25 CFR 83) . 

Part 83 establishes procedures by which unrecognized Indian 
groups may seek Federal acknowledgment of a government - to
government relationship with the United States. To be 
entitled to such a political relationship with the United 
States, the petitioner must submit documentary evidence that 
the group meets the seven criteria set forth in Section 83.7 
of 25 CFR, "Procedures for Establishing That an American 
Indian Group Exists as an Indian Tribe; Final Rule." Failure 
to meet anyone of the seven criteria will result in a deter
mination that the group does not exist as an Indian tribe 
within :he meaning of Federal law. 

Applicable Regulations 

Under the revised Acknowledgment regulations which became 
effective March 28, 1994, section 83.8 modifies the standards 
of evidence for those petitioners who demonstrate evidence of 
unambiguous prior Federal acknowledgment. As Huron Potawa
tomi, Inc, was determined to have had unambiguous previous 
Federal acknowledgment at least through the date of the 
"Supplementary Articles" to the Treaty of Chicago dated 
September 27, 1833, this finding has been prepared under the 
provisions of section 83.8. The applicable sections of the 
regulations read: 

83.8. Previous Federal acknowledgment. 
(a) Unambiguous previous Federal acknowledg

mellt: is acceptable evidence of the tribal character 
of a petitioner to the date of the last such pre
viou.s acknowledgment. If a petitioner provides 
suhs tantial evidence of unambiguous Federal acknow
lecigUl~ent, the petitioner will then only be required 
to ciEmtOnstrate that it meets the requirements of 
section 83.7 to the extent required by this sec
ti()[l. . . . 

(d) To be acknowledged, a petitioner that can 
deIDClnstrate previous Federal acknowledgment must 
sh()~' that: 

(1) The group meets the 
cri t,e~rion in 83.7 (a), except 
fica,tion shall be demonstrated 

1 

requirements of the 
that such identi
since the point of 
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Introduction -- Huron Potawatomi, Inc. 

last Federal acknowledgment. The group must fur
ther have been identified by such sources as the 
saDU~ tribal entity that was previously acknowledged 
or as a portion that has evolved from that entity. 

(2) The group meets the requirements of the 
critE~rion in section 83.7 (b) to demonstrate that it 
cODLprises a distinct communi ty at present. How
eVE!J::-, it need not provide evidence to demonstrate 
exiBt:ence as a community historically. 

(3) The group meets the requirements of the 
critE!rion in section 83.7 (c) to demonstrate that 
polit:ical influence or authority is exercised with
in the group at present. Sufficient evidence to 
mee!t the criterion in section 83.7 (c) from the 
point of last Federal acknowledgment to the present 
may be provided by demonstration of substantially 
co:n.t:inuous historical identification, by authori
tative, knowledgeable external sources, of leaders 
and./or a governing body who exercise political 
influence or authority, together with demonstration 
of one form of evidence listed in section 83.7(c). 

(4) The group meets the requirements of the 
criteria in paragraphs 83.7(d) through (g). 

(5) If a petitioner which has demonstrated 
pr,:vious Federal acknowledgment cannot meet the 
requirements in paragraphs (d) (1) and (3), the 
petitioner may demonstrate alternatively that it 
mel:tsi the requirements of the criteria in section 
83.7(a) through (c) from last Federal acknowledg
ment until the present. 

Latest date of unambiguous Federal acknowledgment. Under the 
revised regulations, the petitioner needs to demonstrate 
tribal existence only from the latest date of prior Federal 
acknowlf?olgment. In the case of this petitioner, the date of 
September 27/ 1833/ that of the "Supplementary Articles" to 
the Treaty of Chicago, was used as the last date of unambigu
ous pre'vious Federal acknowledgment. It is not to be taken as 
a deten~ination by the Department that this was necessarily 
the latest date of prior Federal acknowledgment. As the 
petitioner had already completed the research process and had 
submittE~:j a complete/ documented petition at the time the 
revised regulations became effective / expenditure of staff 
time to determine the latest date of prior acknowledgment 
would not have reduced the research burden on the pecitloner. 
Acceptance of the obvious date of the last in a sex j~s of 
treaties was sufficient to enable the petitioner to VLJceed 
under th2 provisions of section 83.8. 

2 
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Introduction -- Huron Potawatomi, Inc. 

Nature cf a Federally acknowledgeable group under 25 CFR Part 
1U. ThE~ Federal acknowledgment regulations confirm that it is 
historically valid for tribes to have combined and functioned 
together as a unit. In addition, Federal acknowledgment is 
possibl,= for the component parts of those tribes that split in 
the courSE~ of history. Under the regulations in 25 CFR Part 
83, trilH?S which may have combined and divided because of 
historical circumstances may be acknowledged in so far as the 
subgrou]~s involved continued to function as tribal units. The 
historic Potawatomi represent a tribe which has in the course 
of history subdivided into several independent administrative 
units, five of which are currently Federally acknowledged 
tribes. " 

Procedures 

Publicacion of the Assistant Secretary's proposed finding in 
the FEDERA.L REGISTER initiates a lBO-day response period 
during ~hich arguments and evidence to support or rebut the 
evidence relied upon are received from the petitioner and any 
other interested party. Such evidence should be submitted in 
writing to the Office of the Assistant Secretary - Indian 
Affairs, 1B49 C Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240, Atten
tion: BLanch of Acknowledgment and Research, Mail Stop 2611-
MIB. 

The petitioner shall have a minimum of 60 days to respond to 
any subnissions by interested and informed parties during the 
response period. At the end of the period for comment, the 
Assistant Secretary will consult with the petitioner and 
interested parties to determine an equitable time frame for 
considera.tion of written arguments and evidence submitted 
during tlw response period. The petitioner and interested 
parties will be notified of the date such consideration 
begins. The Assistant Secretary will make a final determina
tion re'jarding the petitioner's status, a summary of which 
will be published in the FEDERA.L REGISTER within 60 days from 
the datE; on which the consideration of the written arguments 
and evidE?nce rebutting or supporting the proposed finding 
begins. This determination will become effective 90 days from 
its date of publication unless a request for reconsideration 
is filed pursuant to 83.11. 

Citizens' Band, Oklahoma; Prairie Band, Kansas; Hannrlhv I Ie 
Community, Upper Peninsula of Michigan; Forest County, Wisconsin ((lL~t,m 
1978, 733-739); Potawatomi of Michigan and Indiana, Inc. (Pokaqon 
Potawatomi), legislatively recognized 1994. 

3 
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Introduction -- Huron Potawatomi, Inc. 

If at the expiration of the 180-day response period this pro
posed finding is reversed, the Assistant Secretary will 
analyze and forward to the petitioner other options, if any, 
under which the petitioner might make application for services 
or other benefits. 

Administrative History 

Huron Potawatomi, Inc. (HPI) has been seeking Federal acknowl
edgment since prior to the institution of the Federal Acknowl
edgment Process. The group sought to organize under the 
Wheeler-Howard Act (Indian Reorganization Act, or IRA) in 
1934, but fell under Commissioner of Indian Affairs John 
Collier's general decision in 1940 not to further extend 
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) services to the Indians of 
Michigan's Lower Peninsula. On March II, 1972, the group 
submitt(:~d another request for recognition and organization 
under the IRA to the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

Immediately upon the establishment of the Federal Acknow
ledgment: Project (FAP) in 1978, the HPI submitted a letter of 
intent to petition, at that time called an "undocumented 
petition," which was assigned priority #9 in the Branch of 
Acknowledgment and Research (BAR). HPI' s documented petition 
was submitted to BAR on December 22, 1986. BAR acknowledged 
receipt In May 26, 1987, and responded with a letter contain
ing the Dbvious Deficiency Review (OD letter) on October 13, 
1987. 

HPI's flrst response to the OD letter was submitted in 1991, 
but withdrawn by the tribal council in July 1992; a second 
response to the OD letter was received by BAR on February 5, 
1993. The petition was declared ready for active consider
ation on February 5, 1993, and was placed on active consider
ation on July 27, 1993. Because of staffing problems within 
the BAR, a six-month extension of the active consideration 
period, to December 27, 1994, was requested and granted by the 
Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs. A second extension for 
preparation of the Proposed Finding, to February 27, 1995, was 
also requested and granted, as was a third to April 25, 1995. 

4 
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Introduction -- Huron Potawatomi, Inc. 

1~BBREVIATIONS AND/OR ACRONYMS USED IN REPORT 

BAR Branch of Acknowledgment and Research, Bureau of 
Indian Affairs (Evaluator of the Petition) 

BIA Bureau of Indian Affairs 

COlA Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

Ex. Documentary Exhibit submitted by the Petitioner 

FD Field data (research conducted by BAR staff for the 
purpose of verifying and adding to the information 
submitted in the petition) 

HPI Huron Potawatomi, Inc. 

HPI Pet. Petition for Federal acknowledgment as an Indian 
tribe submitted by the Nottawaseppi-Huron 
Potawatomi Band, aka Huron Potawatomi, Inc. 

NHPB Nottawaseppi Huron Potawatomi Band 

OIA Office of Indian Affairs, nineteenth-century title 
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs 

PINI Potawatomi Indian Nation, Inc. (aka Pokagon 
Potawatomi Band) 

STANDARDIZED SPELLINGS 

When diEcllssing Indian tribes and bands in the body of the 
narrative, the technical reports use the current standardized 
spellin9s, for example, "Potawatomi. II Where specific histori
cal documents are quoted within the technical reports, these 
names are spelled as found in the original. 

Many of the family surnames common to the history of the i111~On 
Potawat<Y:tl,i, Inc. are found in official records under a va I' ~ty 
of spell ings . Where specific documents are discussed wi i lin 
the attached reports, individual names will be spellerl i:: ley 
appear in the original. However, in general discussion, [,)t 

dealing 11lith specific documents, the Branch of Acknov;l 1,'Ci' '1::: 
and Rese:l.rch (BAR) has attempted to standardize thi' .,' :'1 
of namen to conform with spellings found in the gr: 

5 
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HURON POTAWATOMI, INC. 

SU~D~~RY UNDER THE CRITERIA 83.7(a-g) and 83.8(a-d) 

Evidence submitted by the Huron Potawatomi, Inc. (hereinafter 
the peti.tioner or HPI) and obtained through other interested 
parties and independent research by the BAR staff demonstrates 
that thE petitioner does meet all seven criteria required for 
Federal acknowledgment. In accordance with the regulations 
set forth in 25 CFR 83, failure to meet anyone of the seven 
criteric. requires a determination that the group does not 
exist as an Indian tribe within the meaning of Federal law. 

This is a proposed finding based on available evidence, and, 
as such, does not preclude the submission of other evidence to 
rebut or support the proposed finding during the ISO-day 
comment period which follows publication of this finding. 
Such ne,,' evidence may result in a change in the conclusions 
reached in the proposed finding. The final determination, 
which wi.Il be published separately after the receipt of the 
comments, will be based on both the new evidence submitted in 
response to the proposed finding and the original evidence 
used in formulating the proposed finding. 

In the .summary of evidence which follows, each criterion has 
been reproduced in boldface type as it appears in the regula
tions. Summary statements of the evidence relied upon follow 
the resfective criteria. 

83.7(a) 

83.S,(d) 

The petitioner has been identi
fied as an American Indian en
tity on a substantially contin
uous basis since 1900. Evi
dence that the group's charac
ter as an Indian entity has 
from time to time been denied 
shall not be considered to be 
conclusive evidence that this 
criterion has not been met. 

To be acknowledged, a peti tion
er that can demonstrate previ
ous Federal acknowledgment must 
show that: 
(1) The group meets the re
quirements of the criterion in 
83.7 (a), except that such iden
tification shall be demonstrat
ed since the point of last Fed-

1 
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Summary under the Criteria -- Huron Potawatomi, Inc. 

eral acknowledgment. The group 
must further have been identi
fied by such sources as the 
same tribal entity that was 
previously acknowledged or as a 
portion that has evolved from 
that entity. 

In the case of criterion 83.7(a), the modification in section 
83.8 (d) (1) extends the time period for which criterion 83.7 (a) 
must be demonstrated: not merely since 1900, but since the 
point of last Federal acknowledgment. In the case of HPI, 
this date was determined to be September 27, 1833, the date of 
the "Supplementary Articles" to the Treaty of Chicago. This 
date waf:: used for purposes of this finding not to determine 
that this was necessarily the last date of previous unambigu
ous Federal acknowledgment of HPI, but because (1) the treaty 
clearly constituted unambiguous Federal acknowledgment; and 
(2) since the petitioner had already completed the research 
for its documented petition and submitted the completed 
petitio~, ascertaining a later date would not in this case 
have reduced the burden of research for the group. 

The Depi3.rtment's position is, and has always been, that the 
essential requirement for acknowledgment is continuity of 
tribal :::xistence rather than previous acknowledgment. Some 
petitioning groups may be recently formed associations of 
individuals who have common tribal ancestry but whose families 
have not been associated with the tribe or each other for many 
generations. The Department cannot accord acknowledgment to 
petitioners claiming previous acknowledgment without a showing 
that the group is the same one as recognized in the past. The 
present-da.y group is required to demonstrate that it connects 
with the previously acknowledged tribe through the continuous 
historica.l existence of a distinct community and political 
leadership. 

Between:he date of the Treaty of Chicago, 1833, and 1840, the 
petitioner's ancestors continued to reside on the Nottawasep
pi Reserve in southwestern Michigan, which had been estab
lished by an earlier Federal treaty in 1821. During the 
removal period (1838-1840), several individuals and families 
of south~'lestern Michigan Huron Potawatomi either managed to 
evade removal or returned to their former homes after having 
been taken to Kansas. The original families of the Nottawa
seppi Huron Band (predecessor of HPI) belonged to both of 
these categories: evaders and returnees. By 1842, they had 
settled in the area of Dry Prairie in Calhoun County, Michi-

2 
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Summary under the Criteria -- Huron potawatomi, Inc. 

gan, within the former Nottawaseppi Reserve. In 1842, they 
resumed contact with the Federal Indian agent in Michigan. 

Federal Identification. Ancestors of the petitioning group 
have consistently been identified in all the available 
documentat:ion as American Indian, and as Potawatomi. No 
documentation identified the qualifying ancestors claimed by 
the pet.itioning group as having any other ethnicity than 
American Indian and Potawatomi. More specifically, the Pine 
Creek settlement and its residents have been historically, and 
are currently, consistently identified as Potawatomi, as Huron 
Potawatcmi, and as the Nottawaseppi Band of the Huron Potawa
tomi. In 1845-1846, after a challenge, the Michigan Superin
tendency, Office of Indian Affairs (OIA, nineteenth-century 
name of:he Bureau of Indian Affairs), made an extensive study 
of the Fine Creek settlement's claim to annuity monies under 
the 1807 treaty and expressed itself as satisfied as to the 
group's identity and origins. 

BIA Records. The petitioner was consistently identified on 
BIA annuity rolls, censuses, and school records from the 
establishment of the Pine Creek settlement in 1842 through che 
correspondence of 1934 associated with the passage of the 
Wheeler-Howard Act and the closing of the Mt. Pleasant lndan 
School. BIA (OlA) records relating to the Pine Creek sett Le
ment and its residents exist from the date of its founding. 
Examples include the 1842 OIA census of the Potawatomi ,)f 
Huron, t1NO lists received by the the Michigan Superintende.r 
OIA, in 1843, the OlA annuity rolls (for a payment stemm" 19 
from thE, 1807 treaty) for 1843 and 1844, and the 184 c

/ !, LA 
census of the group. 

After 11344, the series of surviving annuity rolls was int. ." 
rupted. The next BIA annuity roll was prepared in 186]. 't 
indicated both continuity of population and continuity )f 
leadership under John Moguago as chief. After the singlel"~ 1 
remainin:l for the 4th Quarter, 1861, the series of ann:' I 

rolls for the Potawatomi of Huron is again interrupted UI 

1874. In that year, the series resumed, and continu'} 
through 1889, there are annual rolls. 

After the commutation of the Potawatomi of Huron an111., 
(stemmiI1t:I from the 1807 treaty) in 1889, no further BIA : 
were prepa.red until the 1904 Taggart Roll, which was r'( 

census of the Pine Creek settlement, but rather a jU<k, 
roll ret:ulting from a U.S. Court of Claims decisir,' 
pertaimL:J.g to Michigan Potawatomi other than the POka(.i' 

3 
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Summary under the Criteria -- Huron Potawatomi, Inc. 

From t~~ time of the opening of the Mount Pleasant Indian 
School on the Isabella County, Michigan, reservation in 1893, 
the children of the Huron Potawatomi group were regularly 
educated there. This practice continued until the school was 
closed in 1934. Numerous Huron Potawatomi children also 
attended the BIA schools at Genoa, Nebraska, and Haskell 
Institut.e in Kansas. 

A descerrlancy roll, prepared by the Michigan Agency, BIA, as 
the result of a 1978 decision of the Indian Claims Commission, 
was completed in 1984. Although it included the HPI popula
tion, il:, like the Taggart Roll, was a Potawatomi descendancy 
claims roll and not exclusively a description of the HPI. 

Court Of Claims suits, 1890's. In 1882, Chief Phineas 
Pamptop'2e began to press the issue of Huron Potawatomi claims 
interests. An Act of Congress (March 19, 1890, 26 Stat. 24) 
granted jurisdiction to the U.S. Court of Claims, after which 
both the Huron Potawatomi and the Pokagon Potawatomi filed 
suits on behalf of "all the Potawatomi Indians in the States 
of Michigan and Indiana" in Potawatomi Indians v. The United 
States and Phineas Pam-To- Pee and 1,371 Other Potawatomi 
Indians v. The United States. A 1897 "census" of the Indians 
at Athens, Michigan (the Pine Creek settlement), taken by Sam 
Mandoka on behalf of the Indians' attorney, Judge Shipman, for 
claims purposes, found 120 Indians (Athens Times, January 1, 
1898) . 

U.S. Federal Censuses. The Pine Creek settlement in Calhoun 
County, Michigan, was not listed on the Federal census prior 
to 1860. The 1860 Federal census of Athens Township, Calhoun 
County ,VJichigan had a header "Indians. " Then, beginning with 
John Maguago, the chief, and his family, the listing of the 
Pine Cre~~k reservation continued consecutively. The 1860 
Federal census shows that the portion of the petitioner's 
ancestral group that had moved to Allegan County was also 
living as a unit. Later in the 1860's, that portion of the 
population returned to Pine Creek as a unit. 

The 1870 Federal census of Athens Township, Calhoun County, 
Michigan, did not have a "header" prior to the enumeration of 
the PinE~ Creek Reservation, but the households were listed 
consecut.ively, with all residents identified as "Ind" in the 
colurrm for ethnicity. The 1880 Federal census of Athens 
Township, Calhoun County, Michigan, also listed the families 
on the Pine Creek Reservation consecutively. All rpcid~nts 
were identified as Indian. At the end of the listiny, he 
census taker wrote, "Here Ends the Indian Village, or Hamlet -
of the 'Patowatamies of Huron'." 
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Summary under the Criteria -- Huron Potawatomi, Inc. 

The originals of the 1890 Federal census were burned and are 
not available for use. Extant Federal census material for 
1890 does not list Indians as individuals. The Report on 
Indians Taxed and Indians Not Taxed published on the basis of 
that CE'IlSUS indicated the presence of 71 "civilized, self
supporti.ng" Indians in Calhoun County, Michigan. 

The 1900 Federal Census of Athens Township, Calhoun County, 
Michigan enumerated the residents of the Pine Creek settlement 
(both t.he reservation and East Indiantown) on the special 
"Indian Population" census schedules. Therefore, the informa
tion provided is not only the standard Federal census data but 
also thE! additional information requested for Indians. 

In 1910, a few members of the Pine Creek settlement who were 
working off the reservation were enumerated on the regular 
census :3chedules. Even off - reservation families, however, 
were enumerated as "Ind" for ethnicity. The Pine Creek 
Reservation residents were also enumerated in 1910 on the 
"Indian Population Schedules" and the tribal affiliation of 
the grea.t majority was given as Potawatomi. The most recent 
Federal census open to the public is that of 1920. For Athens 
Township, Calhoun County, Michigan, the 1920 census consis
tentlyidentified the families of the petitioner's members and 
ancestors as "Ind." 

S ta te Re!G()rds. 

From Calhoun County, Michigan, the petitioner submitted copies 
of the daeds and Federal public land certificate pertaining to 
the Pine Creek Reservation. This land was purchased on behalf 
of the founders of the Pine Creek settlement with money owed 
to the Potawatomi of Huron under the 1807 treaty with the 
Federal qovernment. From 1845, it has been held in trust by 
the Governor of Michigan on behalf of the settlement as a 
state Irrlian reservation. 

The Pine Creek Reservation is listed on the National Register 
of Hists;n:'ic Places. During the early 1970' s, the State of 
Michigar.'s Attorney General took the position that the Pine 
Creek land had been accepted only as a "passive trust," and 
that thE: State had no specific responsibility for it. 

HPI has been a Michigan state-recognized tribal entity since 
the 19,il)' s and is a member of the Michigan Commission on 
IndianA,ffairs. 
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Summary under the Criteria -- Huron Potawatomi, Inc. 

Local RE!Cords. 

Real tyn~cords . 

In the mid-1840's, with assistance of local settlers and of 
Charles G. Hammond, Michigan State Auditor, the group pur
chased ~and collectively, which it placed in trust for its 
permanent use with the Governor of Michigan. This land is 
today t.he Pine Creek Reservation. The 120 -acre tract has 
remained exempt from property taxes in Calhoun County, 
Michigan, as an Indian Reservation, since its establishment. 

When sEvl2ral ancestors of the petitioner (residents of the 
Pine Creek settlement) purchased land in Cheshire Township, 
Allegan County, Michigan, in the mid-1850's, selling it again 
to return to Pine Creek in the mid-1860's, they were identi
fied by such terms as "Macie Shakoqua an Indian" and "Maker 
Shogoquoit (a Pottowattmia Indian)," and "Nawme Shogoquoet 
(Pattawattoma Indian)." 

When tht::: Federal annuity of $400 annually paid to the Potawa
tomi of Huron under the 1807 treaty (see above) was compounded 
in 1889, these funds were used by members of the Pine Creek 
settlement to purchase land in fee simple in Athens Township. 
The deeds reflect that the purchasers were Indian, and the 
lands which they bought came to be known as "East Indiantown." 
The landholdings are shown on the 1894 Atlas of Calhoun 
County, Michigan. 

Public v'ital records. In the matter of public vital records 
in Michigan, death and marriage records until the early 1930's 
are open to the public, with indexes open until the present 
day. Birth records are closed to public inspection. The 
Potawatcmi of the Bradley settlement in Wayland Township, 
Allegan County, Michigan, appeared in the public vital records 
earlier than did the Potawatomi of the Pine Creek settlement 
in Athens Township, Calhoun County, Michigan. In Calhoun 
County, the public vital records did not take note of events 
on the Pi.ne Creek Reservation until after the 1889 compounding 
of the annuity payments from the U.S. government for a one
time lump sum payment and the use of the lump sum to purchase 
land in Eee simple by members of the settlement. Beginning in 
1890, the Pine Creek Potawatomi regularly appeared in the 
Calhoun County, Michigan, death and marriage records, consis
tently identified as "Indian." 

No person identified by BIA records, and Federal ~.~C1::U.S 

records through 1920, as a resident of the Pine Creek settle
ment was ever identified as any ethnicity other than" 'neLi ~ill!l 
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in the Calhoun County, Michigan, vi tal records, wi th the 
exception of one family in which the father was white and the 
children were sometimes classified as white rather than 
Indian. 

Church RE!c:ords. During the mid-1840's, the Nottawaseppi Band 
was comTi:;rted from Catholicism to Methodism by the Reverend 
Manasseh Hickey, designated as a missionary to the Indians of 
Michigan by the statewide Methodist organization. From this 
time onward, until the church at Pine Creek joined the Holi
ness mov'ement in 1948, Methodist records contain regular 
reports of the progress of this designated Indian mission. 
The lar':!E~ camp meetings (3,000+ persons) which the Pine Creek 
church :3ponsored from the 1890' s through the early 1930' s 
provided one focal point for gatherings of Michigan Indians, 
as well a.s being open to the public. Under the sponsorship of 
the Indian Holiness Church, these camp meetings were revived 
in the late 1940's and continued through the 1960's. 

Newspapers. From the 1880's until the present, a variety of 
Michigar. newspapers have published feature articles about the 
Pine Creek settlement, the state reservation, and its resi
dents. .Addi tionally, HPI has the almost unique feature of the 
"local news" segment written by various members of the 
community between the late 1890' s and the 1960' s, called 
"Indiant own Inklings," published in the Athens Times newspaper 
on an almost weekly basis, and giving a regular recitation of 
such act.ivities as church services, berry picking, vislcing 
back and. forth between families, births, marriages, and 
deaths. These columns were often reprinted in other local 
papers, such as the Vicksburg Commercial. 

Scho1arly books and academic studies. Surprisingly few 
academic studies have been published pertaining to the'ine 
Creek community (Quimby 1939, Fabin 1955, Leatherbury 1','77, 
Manassah 1983). Ordinarily, it appears in either a page i ng 
reference or a footnote in more extensive studies of J ,<l [ ler 
Potawatcmi groups (Adams 1934, Kinietz 1940; Claspy .1'.6; 
Edmunds 1978; Clifton, Cornell, and McClurken 1986; T(l ,~r 
1987). The settlement received a brief notice in Hodge' '>7 
Handbook. Most scholars who have mentioned the group,.3\\ is 
James Clifton (Clifton 1977, Clifton 1978a, Clifton J )i) I, 

have as:3umed its Potawatomi identity as a basis ft'I" I elY 

additio:Jal comments made. No scholar has made an intF', 1e 
study of its internal structure, or of the relation:;:, i lf 
dispersed HPI members to the central Pine Creek setU", 

Local hi st:ories. During the later nineteenth centurv ly 
pioneer a.necdotes and reminiscences concerning the PI' < k 
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settlement and the predecessor villages on the Nottawaseppi 
Reserve were collected and published in the Michigan Pioneer 
and Historical Society Collections. Many of these specifical
ly mentioned prominent leaders and colorful characters from 
the tre,aty period. The Nottawaseppi Reserve and the Pine 
Creek sl~ttlement were also discussed in county and local 
histories (History of Calhoun County Michigan 1877, Gardner 
1913). The 1931 Athens Times centennial edition contained 
extensivE~ articles about the group, as did a historical series 
publish:::d from 1946 through 1948 in the Kalamazoo Gazette. 

Summary. The Pine Creek Reservation settlement of the 
Potawatc,mi of Huron evolved from the band of Potawatomi of 
Huron who signed a Federal treaty in 1807, who resided on the 
Nottawaseppi Reserve established by a Federal treaty in 1821, 
and whose leaders were among the signers of the Articles 
Supplementary to the 1833 Treaty of Chicago. Between 1833 and 
1840, v.i"lH~n the Federal government at tempted to remove the 
NottawasE~ppi Reserve Potawatomi to Kansas, the Huron Potawato
mi continued to collect Federal annuities under the Treaty of 
1807. The band's leaders were also identified by neighboring 
pioneer sE::!ttlers during the period 1833-1840. The HPI, or 
Nottawa:seppi Huron Band of Potawatomi, have consistently been 
identified in Federal, State, and local records, by the BIA, 
and by academic scholars, as an Indian group, specifically as 
a Potawatomi group who were successors to treaty signers, from 
the ree~)tablishment of the community in 1842, and use of 
Federal annuity monies in 1845 to purchase the Pine Creek 
Reservation land which was placed in trust to the Governor of 
Michigan, until the present day. 

Therefore, we conclude that the petitioner meets criterion 
83.7(a) as modified by criterion 83.8(d). 

83.7(b) A predominant portion of the 
peti tioning group comprises a 
distinct community and has ex
isted as a community from his
torical times until the pres
ent. 

83.,8 (d) (2) The group meets the require
ments of the criterion in sec
tion 83.7(b) to demonstrate 
that it comprises a distinct 
community at present. However, 
it need not provide evidence to 
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demonstrate existence as a com
munity historically. 

The lanqua.ge of section 83.8 requires the previously acknowl
edged petitioner as it exists today to meet the criteria for 
community (criterion 83.7(b)) and political influence (crite
rion 83.7{c)). As modified by 87.8(d) (2), demonstration of 
historical community is not required. 

For purposes of Federal acknowledgment, community means any 
group of p,eople which can demonstrate that consistent interac
tions and significant social relationships exist within its 
membersiJip and that its members are differentiated from and 
identified as distinct from nonmembers. Communi ty must be 
understcod in the context of the history, geography, culture, 
and social organization of the group. 

Histori,:sll community until 1960. Although a demonstration of 
historic community under 83.7 (b) was not required for this 
finding, nonetheless the evidence submitted by the petitioner 
and evaluated for this Proposed Finding indicated that 
communi::y did exist historically among the HPI from the date 
of last unambiguous Federal acknowledgment until the modern 
period. Until 1960, this historical community meets and 
demonstrates the evidence levels listed under section 
83.7(b) (2). 

Unquestionably, the HPI have had a named, collective Indian 
identity continuously since 1842, a period of significantly 
more th'3.n 50 years, thus meeting criterion 83.7 (b) (1) (viii) . 
Throughout the nineteenth century, Federal and BIA census 
records and annuity rolls indicate that the predecessors of 
the petitioning group were living in close residential 
proximity on the Pine Creek land and, after 1889, in the 
nearby "Ea.st Indiantown" settlement, both in Calhoun County, 
Michigan. 

During the twentieth century, the group meets the geographical 
criterion under 83.7(b)(2)(i) at least through 1934, on the 
basis of the Federal census records for 1910 and 1920 (which 
is the most recent Federal census open for research use) and 
the list of Pine Creek residents compiled in 1934. 

While the existence of the Pine Creek reservation provided a 
strong gaographical focus, the Methodist church at Pine Creek 
provided a focus for activities which encompassed most 0f the 
group fr:>m the 1840' s until at least 1960. From 1900 i Ii ,)Ugh 
1959, with gaps of four years during the Depression and six 
years during World War II, the Pine Creek church orgeL.' L~,:ed 
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MethodiEt camp meetings which hosted up to 3,000 guests and 
received Potawatomi groups from throughout Michigan and from 
Walpole Island in Canada, indicating that the group meets the 
standard under 83.7(b) (2) (iv) for that time period. 

Between the date of Marcheonoqua' s childless third marriage to 
a white man prior to 1840 and that of Nancy Watson's 1901 
marriag,:: t.o a white man who established a home on the reserva
tion, all marriages of t.he petitioner's members were either 
within the group or to members of other Indian groups within 
Michigan-· --primarily to Potawatomi from the Bradley settlement 
in Alleqan County and to Pokagon Potawatomi. Until 1960, more 
than 50 percent of the new marriages of HPI members were 
either within the band or were culturally appropriate, 
pattern,::d outmarriages to other Michigan Indian groups, 
primarily Potawatomi (Pokagon and Allegan County) or Ottawa. 
Therefore, the HPI meets criterion 83.7 (b) (1) (i) with signifi
cant lel./E~ls of evidence as late as 1960. Additionally, the 
group continued customary use of the Potawatomi language as 
late as 1960, thus meeting criterion 83.7 (b) (2) (iii) to that 
date. 

Although the above analysis of historical community was not 
required under section 83.8 (d), it was undertaken by BIA 
researcjers because the extensive evidence for HPI historical 
community until 1960 had an impact on the analysis of evidence 
for criterion 83.7(c), which is discussed below. 

Evidenci: pertaining to the existence of modern community. 
Under section 83.8(d) (2), the petitioner does need to demon
strate the existence of modern community. For purposes of 
section B3.8(d) (2), "modern" is defined as covering, essen
tially, the last ten years--in this case, 1984-1994. There
fore, the period 1960-1984 is discussed only very briefly, to 
indicate how the transition from the situation in 1960 to the 
modern period took place. 

Transition: 1960-1984. The HPI have been, historically, a 
small and closely interrelated group. As late as 1978, there 
were only 217 adults, of whom 191 qualified as voting members 
(1/4 Pot.awatomi blood quantum). Reflecting the coming of age 
of the high-birth rate generation, by 1986, there were 379 
adults over 18, of whom 223 qualified as voting members (1/4 
Potawatomi blood quantum) . 

In 1960, for the members still living at Pine Creek, life 
continw=d to be traditional, in the sense that they worked 
together and shared resources. Leader Levi Pamp organized 
work teams of adult men who pruned orchard trees, picked 
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fruit, harvested corn, and performed other agricultural 
functions on nearby non- Indian farms. Women and children 
grouped together to pick berries, manufacture baskets for 
commercial sale, and work in small garden plots, indicating 
the exist:Emce of community under 83.7 (b) (I) (iv) . 

By 1960, however, a majority of the group's members were no 
longer Living at Pine Creek, but had moved to cities in 
southerr Michigan that provided employment opportunities. 
ContinuinSJ a trend to seek off-reservation employment that had 
begun ir the 1940's, more and more of the young adults moved 
out of the core geographical area centered at Pine Creek. The 
dispersal resulted from a rapidly increasing birth rate which 
caused Bignificant population pressure on the limited Pine 
Creek land: the HPI population had 30 known births from 1930-
39; 77 known births from 1940-49; and 204 known births from 
1950-59. 

The out-migration was not random. Field data showed that it 
took place as a migration chain, in which neighbors and 
relativl::::s who had moved invited other HPI members to follow 
and aSE:isted them with housing and employment. A clear 
pattern E~merged by which HPI members who left the core area 
settled in five specific towns or cities where, today, 20 or 
more other HPI members also reside. These are: Grand Rapids, 
Bradley, Hartford, Mount Pleasant, and Lansing. Two of these, 
Hartford and Bradley, were centers of other surviving southern 
Michigan Potawatomi bands (Pokagon at Hartford and Match-e-be
nash-she-wish at Bradley). Two others, Grand Rapids and Mount 
Pleasant, were centers of Indian settlement and activity in 
the Lower Peninsula. Beginning in the 1960's and continuing 
to the present, more than 80 percent of the HPI outmigration 
would move to one of these five locations. 

Beginning with 1960, the level of HPI marriages either within 
the grol.p or culturally appropriate patterned outmarriages 
with other Indians dropped from a rate of over 50 percent to 
a rate of approximately 20 percent. However, the rate remains 
a significant indicator of continuing community. Since the 
drop which occurred in the 1960's, there has been no further 
diminution: the rate of marriage within the group, or to 
other Ir.clians, remained stable at approximately 20 percent 
through the 1970's and the 1980's, indicating the continuing 
existence of significant marriage rates as defined in 83.7{b)
(I) (i) . 
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Mode rn C 0r1::=:1ffi=u=n==i=t'-'y--':'--_1=9=8-=4'----=1=9"-'9"-4..::. . 

It was CLE~termined through analysis of the HPI kinship struc
ture that the modern HPI community continues to demonstrate 
extensi\j"E~ primary kin links among residents in the social core 
area centered around Pine Creek and the outlying areas--the 
five otlH::r towns with more than 20 HPI members which have 
developE,d since World War II. This indicates that geographic
al dispE~rsal has not led to a breakdown in social contact. 
Field data confirmed that informal communication is, in fact, 
maintair.E~d along primary kin lines, and that there continues 
to be rapid transmission of information of interest to the 
tribe along this network. It was verified that the type of 
information transmitted was not just "formal" tribal business 
information along a structured telephone tree, but included 
items of personal interest. Communication paths were not one
directi·::)nal, but multiple i not just from Pine Creek outward, 
but also from one outlying area to another. 

These S=L3nificant social contacts, as described in 83.7 (b) (1) -
(ii) and (iii), were not limited to primary kin groups. There 
is extensive, informal "visiting" among HPI members resident 
in the various geographical areas (back and forth from Pine 
Creek to the other towns and cities listed above, but also 
among F::sidents of, for example, Grand Rapids and Mount 
Pleasant). Analysis of three events within the recent period 
for which there were documented sign-in sheets, two funerals 
of HPI elders and a graduation party, indicated that a broad 
section of the HPI population, cutting across nuclear kin 
group, does attend events which are perceived to be of concern 
to the tribe as a whole. 

The dev1::].opment of the powwow sponsored by one branch of the 
Pamp family since the early 1970's has come to involve signi
ficant (lumbers of HPI members, between 100 and 200, not only 
as attendees, but as workers in the organization of the gath
ering. These gatherings enable the maintenance of friendships 
and have also been used by Indian traditionalists within the 
group tc teach Potawatomi customs and values. 

Evidence provided by the petitioner supported the position 
that tlw HPI membership identifies with Pine Creek as the 
social core area of the Huron Potawatomi and continues to 
regard it~ as a home community. Migration among the group is 
not exclusively out-migration: of 18 adults who were l-lng 
outside of Michigan on a 1983 HPI list of eligible vot ,., ~ IX 

had, as of 1994, returned to southern Michigan. 'r~;_)f 

these had returned to the Pine Creek social core are~ Of 
moves that took place between 1991 and 1994, eight t's 
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relocated from out of state to the Pine Creek social core 
area. 1~enty-four of the 39 address changes were from one of 
the si::-:: communities with significant populations of HPI 
members to another. Three members relocated from out of state 
to Michigan, but not into a HPI geographical area; only two 
members moved from a HPI geographical area to elsewhere in 
Michigan.. These statistics confirmed field data which indi
cated that HPI adult members place a high value on maintaining 
relatioLships among family and HPI friends. 

Therefon~, we conclude that the petitioner meets criterion 
83.7(b) as modified by criterion 83.8(d) (2). 

83.7(c) The petitioner has maintained 
political influence or author
ity over its members as an au
tonomous entity from histori
cal times until the present. 

83.8(d) (3) The group meets the require
ments of the criterion in sec
tion 83.7(c) to demonstrate 
that political influence or 
authori ty is exercised wi thin 
the group at present. Suffi
cient evidence to meet the 
cri terion in section 83.7 (c) 
from the point of last Federal 
acknowledgment to the present 
may be provided by demonstra
tion of substantially continu
ous historica1 identification, 
by authoritative, knowledge
able external sources, of lead
ers and/or a governing body who 
exercise political influence or 
authority, together with demon
stration of one form of evi
dence listed in section 83.7 
(c) . 

Under cr:Ltl:rion 83.7 (c), the changes introduced under sect ion 
83.8 (d) (:3) reduce the burden of evidence for previously 
acknowledged tribes to demonstrate continued tribal exist. 
The revi:3ions, however, still maintain the same reqll; 1~:3 
regardi~I the character of the petitioner. For pE .3 

which WE: r:-e unambiguously previously acknowledged as, .)es, 
the revisions recognize that evidence concern: (~ H:;ir 
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continw::d existence may be entitled to greater weight. Such 
groups, therefore, require only a streamlined demonstration of 
criteri::m (c). Although these changes have been made, the 
revisio~.s maintain the essential requirement that to be 
acknow12dsred a petitioner must be tribal in character and 
demonstrate historic continuity of tribal existence. Thus, 
petitio~ers that were not recognized under the previous 
regulations will not be recognized under the provisions of the 
revised regulations. 

Sequence: ()f Leadership. Between the signing of the Articles 
Supplem2ntary to the Treaty of Chicago in 1833 until removal 
in 1840, leaders of the Huron Potawatomi were known to local 
pioneer settlers and mentioned in reminiscences and anecdotes 
of the period. From the foundation of the Pine Creek settle
ment in 1842, the Huron Potawatomi have had clear leadership: 
from 18 L:2 until his death in 1863, John Moguago was chief. 
From 1843 through the 1850's, he and other leaders of the 
group reg·ularly corresponded with the Federal Indian agents in 
Michiga~ on group economic concerns- -on farming practices, 
etc. 

In 1864 I for an interim period of one year, Pamptopee was 
chief. After Pamptopee's death in 1864, for 50 years, from 
1864 until 1914, Phineas Pamptopee functioned both internally 
as a chiE~f for the Pine Creek/East Indiantown settlements in 
Calhoun County, Michigan, and, from 1882 until 1905, external
ly as a major spokesman for all those Michigan Potawatomi who 
were not a part of the Pokagon Bands in their claims against 
the Fed2ral Government. 

At the dea.th of Phineas Pamptopee, he was succeeded for a 10-
year period by his youngest son, Stephen Pamptopee. As, 
however, he had apparently designated his son without the 
formality of an election, and Stephen Pamptopee is recalled as 
having been of a mild and retiring disposition, during these 
ten years, Samuel Mandoka often acted as public spokesman for 
the group. From 1924 until his death in 1934, Samuel Mandoka 
continued to function as public spokesman and was ordinarily 
referred to as "chief," but again without a formal election. 
At his cieath, administration of tribal affairs was publicly 
assumed by a three-man committee which, until 1948, doubled as 
the Board of Elders of the Pine Creek Methodist church. 
During thE~ 1950's and 1960's, the major leaders were Albert 
Mackety and Levi Pamp. The church committee continued to 
functioll. until the establishment of a formal tribal government 
with officers and council in 1970. 
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HPI oral histories indicate that prior to the 1970' s, although 
no fonT.al procedure existed for granting permission for 
residency on the Pine Creek reservation land, it was, in fact, 
necessary that permission be obtained from the band's leader
ship and the existing residents. From 1860 through the 
1920's, census records confirmed that all permanent residents 
at Pine Creek were, in fact, affiliated with the tribe, while 
even tenporary residents were guests , relatives, or in ··laws 
from oUler Michigan Indian groups. The sole exception was the 
white husband of one HPI woman who, in the early 1900's, built 
a home em the reservation. 

In 1934, Albert Mackety, Levi Pamp, and Austin Mandoka 
organized a petition to the Federal Government which listed 
the reE::Ldents on the Pine Creek Reservation and requr"f:ted 
permission to organize under the Indian ReorganizaticHJ. Act 
(IRA). However, the 1939 decision by Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs John Collier not to extend services to Indian groups 
in the Lower Peninsula of Michigan meant that this initiative 
did not succeed. The group resumed efforts for formal 
acknowl=d~Jffient in the mid-1960's, and has been actively 
pursuin(J Federal acknowledgment since 1972. 

Since the incorporation of HPI in 1970, there has been an 
elected President (title changed to Chairman by the 1979 
constitution) and council. The leadership of the group since 
its incorporation has been regularly identified in official 
documents by both the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the State 
of MichigclTI. 

CarryoVl:r from criterion 83.7 (b) through 1960. Under the 
revised Federal acknowledgment regulations which bl'came 
effecti"J'e March 28, 1994, the presumption is made that ar any 
period of time during which the petitioner meets criterion 
83.7 (b) with more than minimal levels of evidence, they 
simultaneously meet criterion 83.7 (c) under provision 83.7 (c) -
(1) (iv) . As the petitioner meets criterion 83.7 (b)rith 
extensive evidence until 1960, under 83.7(c) (1) (iv) it m .. ~ets 
criterion 83.7 (c) during the same time period. Therefure, 
detailed discussion of criterion 83. 7 (c) is limi ted ~~ .. ' the 
period 1960-1995. 

EvidencE~ pertaining to political authority and influence, 
1960-1984. 

Levels o:E-1)olitical participation. Between 1934 and 1 '-.' {P1 
had neit.her a traditional chief nor a formal]' 'd 
leadership. However, evidence presented in the r.E r ~ on 
indicated. that the group did have acknowledger:' s 
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throughout that period, who were active both as lay leaders of 
the Methodist Indian mission on the Pine Creek reservation and 
in pun;uit of claims activity, as well as organizing the 
economic activities of the Pine Creek residents. 

HPI inc:,rporated formally in 1970. There is documentation to 
indicate t:hat the membership was aware of, and participated 
in, the activities of the corporate body. In 1972, 102 HPI 
adults Eigned a petition requesting that the group be allowed 
to organi ze under the IRA. The precise population of HPI 
adults i.n 1972 is not known, but as late as 1978, there were 
only 217 adults, of whom 191 qualified as voting members (1/4 
Potawatomi blood quantum). Approximately 34 percent of the 
adult members who were not on the council are documented as 
having attended one or more meetings during the 1970's. In 
1981, a petition gathered to protest an election (a petition 
which, presumably, represented only one of the contending 
factionE) contained 57 names, or approximately 29 percent of 
the HPI adults. 

Reflecting the coming of age of the high-birth rate genera
tion, by 1986, there were 379 adults over 18, of whom 223 
qualifil2d as voting members (1/4 Potawatomi blood quantum) . 
Recently, the HPI have gone to an actual voter registration 
system, rather than simply maintaining lists of those who 
would be I' by 1/4 Potawatomi blood quantum and over age 18, 
eligible to vote. In the 1994 election, 80 persons registered 
to vote and approximately 50 voted. The 1995 list of regis
tered v~ters contains 116 persons, of approximately 400 
members over age 18 on the 1994 membership list. No data was 
available to enable calculation of what percentage of actual 
eligible voters the 116 registered voters represented. 

HPI coun::::il meetings, while open to the membership unless held 
in executive session, are not designed or intended in the 
constitution to be general membership meetings. Larger 
at tendancE! should only be expected at the annual or semi
annual membership meetings. The council has made repeated 
attempts to involve the membership in committee service, with 
some de(3ree of success. There have been multiple sites for 
council meetings, in at least three of the six HPI geographic
al areas (Pine Creek, Bradley, and Grand Rapids). The council 
has also experimented with multiple voting sites for elec
tions, with one always being at Pine Creek, and the other in 
one of the northern communities. The council has maintained 
a long--te:rm newsletter distributed to all members. 

Council members have been drawn from most of the six defined 
HPI ge09raphical areas, and represent most of the maj or famj. Ly 
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lines (in so far as anybody, in such an interrelated group of 
people, can be said to represent only one family line). There 
has beerl significant turnover in council membership, which on 
at least two occasions (1981 and 1991) has resulted in turning 
the council majority from one faction to another. 

During the past 15 years, the HPI have experienced factional 
divisions (factions are defined as political groups which 
persist over time, cross kinship lines, and are concerned with 
more than one issue). Within the HPI, the major factions have 
been repn~sented by the Christian conservatives, the Indian 
traditionalists, and the younger generation. These factions 
have had maj or impact on political interaction within the 
group, :_eading to challenged elections, at least one extra
constitutional change of leadership, and significant conflicts 
over ma~or issues. 

ExampleEi of such controversies within the past 15 years 
include the refusal of permission for an Indian traditionalist 
to be buried in the Pine Creek cemetery, which has always been 
closely affiliated with the conservative Christian Indian 
mission church on the reservation. Another was the differ
ences of opinion in the late 1970's over the War on Poverty 
initiatives, which were initiated by members of the younger 
generation, and resented by many of the Pine Creek residents 
themselves. 

SignificClIlt current developments reflecting the existence of 
politiceLl authority and influence. Documentation exists which 
indicates that the HPI membership considers issues acted upon 
or acticns taken by group leaders or governing bodies to be of 
importance, thus meeting criterion 83.7 (c) (1) (ii). Addition
ally, tt.is evidence indicates that the actions of the leader
ship arE: subj ect to sanctions from the membership as a whole. 

Attempted amalgamation with Bradley and its defeat, 1987-1991. 
The most significant political initiative undertaken by HPI 
during the later 1980' s was the merger which took place 
between 1988 and 1991 with the Bradley settlement Potawatomi 
(aka at: various time periods, Selkirk Reserve; Gun Lake; 
Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band) from Allegan County, Michigan. 
This merg·er was engineered, beginning in 1987, by David 
Mackety in an effort to strengthen the HPI conservative 
faction and to obtain support for his position on use of the 
Pine Cn::ek land base. By September 1989, HPI had an ot: 1. ,>,) at 
118 W. r'1aple St., Wayland, Michigan, in addition to th,- '-ff i ce 
on the [.line Creek reservation. Additionally, trill,); ~:: ~ :ds 
were used to purchase 12 acres of land in the Bradley area, 
with the intent of using that tract, rather than the: ! 'j~S 
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at Pine Creek, as the group's "land base" for Federal trust 
purposes. 

However, the combination of the two groups did not prove to be 
endurin'::i. It was the merger which led, in considerable part, 
to Macki~ty' s defeat in the April, 1991, election. During the 
spring and summer of 1991, the HPI council members with Pine 
Creek origins succeeded in rescinding some resolutions which 
had been passed in January 1991 to implement the merger. A 
proposal to restructure the council to allow increased repre
sentaticn from the Bradley area was subject to a vote of the 
membership and was never passed. In January, 1992, the 
Bradley area members resigned from the HPI council. In 1992, 
the remaining council chose to "recall" a HPI response to the 
Obvious Deficiency (OD) letter which had reflected the merger 
rather than making that version of the response an official 
part of the HPI petition for Federal acknowledgment. 

Conflicts concerning control and use of the Pine Creek 
Reservation land, and resolution of the conflict in 1992. 
Critericn 87.3 (c) (2) (1) indicates that a petitioning group 
shall bE~ considered to have provided sufficient evidence to 
demonstrate the exercise of political influence or authority 
at a gi'i1en point in time by demonstrating that mechanisms 
exist which allocate group resources such as land, residence 
rights, and the like on a consistent basis. Throughout the 
past 25 years, extensive documentation exists to demonstrate 
that auth.ority over and use of the Pine Creek reservation land 
has been a major concern of the petitioner, and that strong 
differences of opinion have been resolved through the use of 
political processes. 

The 120 acres of land at Pine Creek, purchased with treaty 
annuity monies in the 1840's, has remained in trust with the 
State of IVlichigan. In 1965, the Indian Affairs Commission of 
the Michigan Department of Social Services considered request
ing the Federal Government take the land and make it a Federal 
reservation. Negotiations about the status of the Pine Creek 
land continued throughout the 1970's. In 1972, the Nottawa
seppi :Huron Band of Potawatomi Tribal Council adopted a 
resolution notifying the State of Michigan of its decision to 
apply for Federal status as an Indian reservation and to ask 
the State of Michigan to have the Pine Creek Reservation 
transfered to the Federal Government as Federal trust land. 

Differences of opinion between Pine Creek residents and non
resident HPI members came to a head in 1979, when the St;:; i.. 'E 
Michigan Attorney General's Office repudiated the trust starus 
under which the State had held the land on behalf of tht' ;~Ll"d. 
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The same year, a legal opinion by Eleesha M. Pastor, Attorney 
for thE~ Michigan Indian Legal Services, Inc. expressed the 
view that "individual members of the Band should not be per
mitted to obtain title to portions of the trust land. The 
entire Ba.nd not just some individuals should have the opportu
nity to bEmefit from the trust." 

In 1979, an "Ad Hoc Land Committee" was formed by Pine Creek 
residents who asserted that they had heirship rights to the 
reservat ion land and specifically did not want it to be 
commonly held by the band as a whole. On May 16, 1981, HPI 
director Ruth Ann Chivis wrote a memo to the tribal council 
requesting direction on organizing public hearings concerning 
the issue. Two public meetings were held in July 1984, to 
deal wit.h the land situation on the Pine Creek reservation; 
the first in the public room, Kalamazoo Library; the second at 
the Athens Fire Station, which houses the village Public Hall. 
At this second meeting, the Ad-Hoc Land Committee, feeling it 
had fulfilled its basic goal, declared itself out of exis
tence. The duties of implementation were assigned to the 
Council Chairman. Before the meeting adjourned, the chairman 
announced an invitation for "input by written submission that 
would influence findings so far." 

Discussions about the implications of possible removal of the 
land from state trust status continued through 1985, with 
legal consultation. By this time, HPI chairman David Mackety 
chose to back the "heirship rights" of the resident sand 
attempt,::;d to have the state name him as "Successor Trustee" 
for the Pine Creek land. He completed paperwork for certain 
members of the Band to file quit claim deeds. 

The ongoing dispute about the status of the Pine Creek land 
was one of the motivations for Mackety's encouragement of a 
merger bet:ween the Pine Creek and Bradley (Allegan County) 
Potawatomi groups in the later 1980' s. At the January 9, 
1991, HfI tribal council meeting at the Bradley offisp, Joe 
Sprague moved "that the land at Athens be removed from con
sideration for trust status, in pursuant of federal recogni
tion, until federal recogniton has been achieved." ThE' n.( Lion 
passed. After Mackety's defeat in the April, 1991 HPI 
elections, on June 11, 1991, a tribal council meeting was neld 
to deal with grievances, closed to the membership. cToe 
Sprague's February 11 motion on land trust was expunged trom 
the record. 

On July 11, 1992, at the HPI annual meeting, a resolu, i. ,t

the Pine Creek land was to be under tribal control- -uns·' I .d--
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was passed IIby unanimous vote by Nottawaseppi Huron Potawatomi 
Band me:nbE~rs present. II 

Based on t.he foregoing evidence, 
tioner meets criterion 83.7(c) 
83.8(d) (3). 

we conclude that the peti
as modified by criterion 

83.7 (d) A copy of the group's present 
governing document, including 
its membership criteria. In 
the absence of a written docu
ment, the petitioner must pro
vide a statement describing in 
full its membership criteria 
and curren t governing proce
dures. 

The petitioner (HPI) presented a copy of the 1979 constitu
tion, duly adopted by the membership, which contains member
ship criteria. No copy of the by-laws referred to in the 1979 
constitution was received or located: BAR's review of HPI 
minutes led to the conclusion that no by-laws were ever 
formally adopted. The 1979 constitution has never been 
formally amended. There have, however, been changes: for 
example, the alteration of the petitioner's name from IINotta
waseppi Huron Band of the Potawatomi, II as established in 
Article I, to IIHuron Potawatomi, Inc., II the name of the 
incorporated entity. The group uses these two names inter
changeably in the petition documents. 

Currently, the petitioner is working on a constitutional 
revision. However, the 1979 constitution remains the formal 
governing document as of the date of this Proposed Finding. 

The petitioner submitted no prior formal, written governing 
documents. However, one must have existed, for in a 1979 
meeting of the tribal council, reference was made that, IIby 
our old Constitution BIA has no authority to dictate our roll, 
on whether we should have adopted members on roll. II 

Therefore we conclude that the petitioner meets criterion 
83.7(d) 
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83.7I(e) The petitioner's membership 
consists of individuals who 
descend from a historical Indi
an tribe or from historical 
Indian tribes which combined 
and functioned as a single au
tonomous political entity. 

Under the provisions of section 83.8, the petitioner must show 
that it meets criterion 83.7(3), ancestry from the historic 
tribe. Collectively, the petitioner's members descend from 
the Pot3.watomi bands resident on the Nottawaseppi Reserve as 
they existed at the time of the signing of the Treaty of 
Chicago in 1833. Previous acknowledgment decisions have 
allowed for the movement of families between bands and tribes, 
as well a.s the formal or informal merger of bands and tribes. 
This phenomenon is allowed for in this finding by discussing 
both fanilies descended from the original settlers at Pine 
Creek, ].842-1843, and families descended from other Indians 
who joir:ed the Pine Creek settlement later in the nineteenth 
century. For the HPI, the arrival of new families had 
essentially been completed by the date the Taggart Roll was 
compiled by the BIA in 1904. 

The HPJ have had a functioning Enrollment Committee since 
prior to the adoption of the 1979 constitution. The commit
tee's procedures were formally approved by Tribal Council on 
March 1, 1979. The petitioner uses an application form for 
membership. The enrollment process has gone through several 
phases since 1978. 

The genE~ral requirement is that "everyone" has to fill out an 
application for membership. Generally, each adult member 
complet ,2s the form on behalf of himself/herself and minor 
children. There was in the later 1970's an Enrollment Clerk 
to assist in the process and provide advice on obtaining 
genealol:Jical documentation. At various times subsequently, 
HPI has employed a genealogist. The form and documentation 
are then submitted to the HPI tribal office for approval by 
the enrcllment committee and the tribal council. 

The petit:ioner requires that an applicant for enrollment be 
able to trace descent from a person listed on the 1904 Taggart 
Roll. The enrollment application for a child of a current 
member is to be accompanied by a copy of the infant's birth 
certificate. An adult applicant must provide standard 
genealo':Jical documentation (birth certificates and other viLal 
records) back to the 1904 Taggart Roll ancestor. The applica
tion is reviewed by the Enrollment Committee. 
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On the basis of ancestry charts and backup documentation 
submittE~d by the petitioner, it appears that all 819 members 
of the petitioner listed on the January 1994 roll are of 
American Indian ancestry, all are of Michigan Potawatomi 
ancestry, and all but one adopted child are documented to be 
of 1904 Taggart Roll descendancy. All persons listed on the 
current roll meet the petitioner's constitutional membership 
qualifications, although not all have the 1/4 Potawatomi blood 
quantum that the HPI constitution requires for voting member
ship. 

The 197:3 constitution sets the 1/4 Potawatomi blood quantum as 
a requir,ement for "membership." In practice, however, the 
rolls havE:! distinguished between voting members (adults who 
meet tILE:! 1/4 Potawatomi blood quantum) and lineal-descent 
members I whose names are included on the rolls I but who do not 
meet the 1/4 Potawatomi blood quantum requirement. 

The situation of dual enrollment of HPI members with the 
Pokagon Potawatomi (Potawatomi Indian Nation, Inc.) I which was 
legislatively recognized in 1994 (171 individuals), will need 
to be cIa.rified prior to the issuance of the Final Determina
tion in order to have the HPI membership list conform to the 
petitioner's constitution. The situation relative to another 
petition.er, the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band (Priority #9A) 
(126 individuals) should also be clarified. 

These E:Ltuations are not parallel. In the case of dual 
enrollffil:::nt with the Pokagon Potawatomi, many HPI members have 
ancestry' which makes them eligible for membership in both of 
these PCltawatomi bands--an individual may have ancestors on 
both the Taggart Roll (HPI) and the Cadman Roll (Pokagon). As 
long as neither group was Federally recognized, this did not 
present a problem in terms of the HPI constitution, which 
prohibits dual enrollment with other federally recognized 
tribes. However, the legislative recognition of the Pokagon 
Potawatomi in 1994 makes it essential that persons eligible 
for membership in both groups make a decision as to the one in 
which tt.ey wish to enroll, since the constitutions of both 
tribes frohibit dual enrollment in other federally acknowl
edged t:c-ibes. 

In the case of HPI dual enrollment with the Match-e-be-nash
she-wish Band of Potawatomi (Priority #9A) , the situation 
presenU~d. is not problematic for HPI enrollment in itself. 
Since the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band is not federally 
acknowlE=d.g·ed, the dual enrollment prohibition in the HPI 
constitution does not apply. However, the situation should be 
clarified. because of its potential impact on the evaluation of 
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the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish petition for Federal acknowledg
ment. f-Iany persons have dual ancestry from both HPI and the 
Match-e- bE~-nash-she-wish Band in Allegan County, Michigan. 
While 126 of these persons with dual ancestry commit t ed 
themsel\,E~s to the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish petitioner in 
writing in October, 1994 (see Petition #9A) , their names were 
included on the previously submitted HPI membership ro \ : : 
which was dated January, 1994. 

For this proposed finding, the BIA evaluated the HPI memt'r~ 
ship both with and without the dually enrolled individui· 
and found that it met criterion 83.7(e) in either case. Wb Ie 
steps nl2E~d to be taken to rectify the Pokagon situation p1 i 'L" 

to the issuance of the HPI Final Determination, in order '. ". 
the petTtioner's membership conform to the dual enrr:;l· 
prohibit.ion in its own constitution, nonetheless, the 199 . 
membersLip roll as it stands does consist of persons 
possess descent from the historic tribe and who qualify 
HPI membership under the petitioner's 1979 constiu;; 
Therefor"e, neither of these situations is sufficient tu 
that thE' petitioner does not meet criterion 83.7 (e) . 

Therefore, we conclude that the petitioner meets critic" 
83.7(e). 

83.7(f) The membership of the petition
ing group is composed princi
pally of persons who are not 
members of any acknowledged 
North American Indian tribe. 
However, under certain condi
tions a petitioning group may 
be acknowledged even if its 
membership is composed princi
pally of persons whose names 
have appeared on rolls of, or 
who have been otherwise associ
ated with, an acknowledged In
dian tribe. The condi tions are 
that the group must establish 
that it has functioned through
out history until the present 
as a separate and autonomous 
Indian tribal entity, that its 
members do not maintain a bi
lateral political relationship 
with the acknowledged tribe, 
and that its members have pro-
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vided written confirmation of 
their membership in the peti
tioning group. 

The requirements of section 83.7 (f) are designed to prevent 
the breakup of existing Federally acknowledged tribes. This 
section still applies under the provisions of section 83.8. 

The membE~rship of Huron Potawatomi, Inc. does not represent a 
splinter of any acknowledged tribe. There is present, 
however, a situation which has not previously been encountered 
under thE::! 25 CFR Part 83 regulations. The HPI constitution 
prohibit.s dual enrollment with other federally acknowledged 
Indian Lribes. At the time the HPI petition was submitted, 
the Potawatomi of Michigan and Indiana, Inc., aka Pokagon 
Potawatomi Band (PINI), was not a Federally acknowledged 
tribe, HO dual listing on the rolls of both groups did not 
represe~t a problem under the requirements of section 83.7(f). 
The Po:k::a.gon Potawatomi Band was legislatively acknowledged 
during 1994, while the HPI petition was under active consider
ation i~ the administrative process. 

BAR researchers have identified 171 persons (out of a total 
memberstip roll of 819) who descend from both Pokagon Potawa
tomi an6 Huron Potawatomi ancestors, and who were as of 1994 
carried on the rolls of both groups. In order for the HPI 
membership to conform with the provisions of the petitioner's 
own constitution and the Pokagon Potawatomi constitution, this 
situaticn will need to be clarified before issuance of the HPI 
Final D,::tE!rmination, with those persons eligible for enroll
ment in both tribes making a choice. 

A few BPI members (approximately 5 percent) are married to 
enrolled Chippewa and Ottawa. The children of these individu
als are ordinarily enrolled in the other parent's tribe, but 
some are listed as well on the HPI membership roll. Such 
situations will also need to be clarified to conform to the 
petitioner's constitution. 

The membership of the petitioning group is composed princi
pally of persons who are not members of any acknowledged North 
American Indian tribe. Therefore, we conclude that the 
petitioner meets criterion 83.7 (f). 
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83 . '7 (g) Neither the petitioner nor its 
members are the subject of con
gressional legislation that has 
expressly terminated or forbid
den the Federal relationship. 

There is no evidence that the petitioner is subject to 
congressional legislation that has terminated or forbidden the 
Federal relationship. 

Therefore, we conclude that the petitioner meets criterion 
83.7 (g). 
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Huron Band of Potawatomi: 1934 to·1970 

Historical Overview. The petitloner, known as the 
Nottawa~3eppi-Huron Potawatomi Band or as Huron Potawatomi, 
Inc., ,,:d s first identified as a sovereign enti ty by the 
United ~;tates in the Treaty of Greenville in 1795. The Band 
contin~l~d treaty negotiations with the Government through 
~ S33. By sig1" "'-ng the "Artic~ :3 supp~ ;mentar~'" attached to 
the Treaty of Chicago in 1833, the Huron Band leaders agreed 
to trar.:3fer the remainder of their southern Michigarl land to 
the Federal Government. The Huron Potawatomi signatories 
also aqceed that they and other members would be removed by 
Government designees from the.ir land (Kappler 1904, 2:410-
411) . 

Their forced removal of the Band was delayed on the 
NottawBseppi Reserve until 1840. Escorts paid by the 
GovernTIl':!nt had orders to take the Band to a reserve west of 
the Mississippi. Once on the way to the reserve, Chief 
Moguago and a few other Band members escaped from their 
armed ~pards while their escorts reconnoitered at Skunk 
Grove, Illinois. They returned to the Athens, Michigan 
area, vl:lere others, including Chief Pamptopee, had evaded 
capture. In familiar land and re~ognizing white settler 
friend~;, they reestablished their community with the 
assistance of other Band members who returned from 
reservations west of the Mississippi and others who arrived 
from outlying Michigan areas during the next few years .. 

By 1845, these members, for whom estimates range from 40 to 
60, formed the core community of the Huron Potawatomi on 120 
acres of land (the same 120 acres that comprises the Pine 
Creek Reservation of today). The land was purchased by the 
Huron Potawatomis with annuity monies and then transferred 
to the State of Michigan (Leatherbury 1977, 99). Governor 
William A. Booth accepted the land to be held "forever in 
[state] trust U on behalf of a "certain band of Indians 
[Huron Band ~l Potawatomi] ~2siding in Calhoun-County 
Michigan'" (Booth August 12, 1845, HPI Admin. File, BAR). 

F_o~ 1845 to 1934, t~e Huron ~otawat~mi at Pine Cre~k 
maintained its politlcal leadership chrough a succe~sion 8f 
tribal chiefs. The Huron Band's leaders established their 
authority withi:l the g~ up a~j were gen rally respecte~ as . 
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the grou~,' 5 leaders by other members and non-Indians 
(Leatherbury 1977). 

From 184~ to 1960, the Band maintained a distinct community 
under cri teria 83. 7 (b) (2). J-...s c10cumpnted in the his tory 
section :f thi~ ~Lo~osed finding, a majority of the Band 
establisted endogamous marriages, spoke Potawatomi, and 
lived in or near the Pine Creek settlement (HPI Pet. 1986). 

Because the petitioner meets community criteria established 
und ;::- criteria 83.7{b) (2) to 1960, the group must only 
provide ,:jocumentation for present day communi ty and politics 
-- in the case of the Huron Potawatomi, from 1970 to the 
present --- which is evaluated in detail in the second (last) 
section cf this report. The first section of this report, 

f 

that imm,ediately follows, provides a summary evaluation of 
the grou:~' s community and politics from 1934 to 1969. 

The COllununi ty: 1934-1969 

Field Methodology. From October 2 to October 15, 1994, the 
BAR anthropologist conducted an on-site field study of the 
Nottawaseppi-Huron Potawatomi Band in southern Michigan. 
Using et~nographic field techniques, the anthropologist 
intervie'"ed selected members of the group in the communi tj es 
where they lived. The interviews, all tape recorded, added 
invaluable "insider" or group member analysis of personal, 
family, and/or group activities to the body of written 
material already submitted by the petitioner. The 
interviel"E~E~S' first-hand and, in some instances, second-h" 
accounts provided new or substantiating documentation on t t' 
HPI communi.ty from 1934 to 1969 and from 1970 to the presetJ' 

the petitioner's modern era. 

To assure reasonable geographical and age representativenA' 
of the petitioner's population in the interviewee sample; 
selection criteria were established: by age (in age r~n' 
of 21 to 39, 40 to 59, and 60 plus) and by home resideD" 
locatdon. Using the February, 1994, tribal roll and the 
selection criteria, a list was drafted naming possible 
intervie~~es who lived in siy geographical areas 1

: Pin€ 

lGeoJraphical area is defined as a cluster of 
communi ti es wi thin an approximate 20-mile radius fretl, 
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Creek,-1artford, Bradley, Grand Rapids, Mount Pleasant and 
Lansing (refer to map on next page 2

). 

The list of possible inte~viewees was sent t- the HPI's 
execut~Je dire~~or. Prior to the arrival of the 
anthropJlogist, the executive director scheduled 
appoint:nents with HPI members on the list, based on the 
proposed daily itinerary of the anthropologist and the time 
availability of the interviewee. 

Four of five poard members, three of three HPI staff 
members, and nineteen adults reprosenting the general HPI 
membership were interviewed and tape recorded during the 
Michigan field trip. 

Al thouqh interviews were conducted in only five of the. six 
geographical areas,3 the anthropologist was able to visit 
all six geographical areas. Additional interviews were 
conducted with non-Indians. They were asked to share with 
the anthropologist their perceptions of the distinct 
qualitLes and social cohesion of the petitioner's community. 

Pine C:~Elelk Profile: 1934. 

For the Huron Potawatomi Band at Pine Creek, 1934 was a year 
of endings and beginnings. It was the last year when one 
leader, the traditional chief, exercised political authority 
over tje group. It was the first year when co-leaders 
collabcl:ated with the group's adult members to make 
political decisions. It was the year that members of the 
community worked collaboratively to resolve community issues 
involving state and Federal agencies. 

central community, Hartford, for example, in which 20 or 
more Huron Band of Potawatomi members reside. 

2The map on the following page shows the following: 
five HPI geographical areas and the Pine Creek social core 
(circl€~d communi ties). Z\lso, the linear distance from the 
center of each geographical area to the Pine Creek 
Reservation (HPI social core) is given in linear miles. 

3Interviews were conducted with members who had been 
broug~t up in the sixth geographical area, Mount Pleasant, 
and who had moved to other HPI geographical areas after 

\, marriaqe. 
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In 1934, the Huron Band of Potawatomi's population was 
between 114 and 120 members (BAR genealogist 1994). A 
majorit")' of the members, 62 (33 adults and 29 children), 
resided in the sout:cern Mlchigan community of E-ine Creek, a 
l20-acre :3ettlement called "Indiantown" by its non-Indian 
neighbors. Approximately 38 other members lived immediately 
off the settlement but within a 20 mile radius of Pine Creek 
-- the ~Jeographical radius defined as the social core area 
of thE" qroup. Only r~tweer. 1 r: to 20 :nembers ~ived outside 
the social core area with a handful of these members living 
out of state. All the members were closely related, witt 
kin ties no more distant than second cousin (BAR Genealogist 
1994) . 

By 1934, the people of Pine Creek were moving from a 
traditional to a more mainstream American lifestyle 
(Li ttlefif~ld 1993: 18). Nevertheless, important features of 
the Potawatomi community could be observed (discussed in the 
fo110wilH] section), as visitors discovered upon arriving at 
the Piw? Creek settlement. 

After t~aveling 2.6 miles on paved and graveled roads from 
Athens ~o Pine Creek, the visitor found a settlement sited 
on the loJestern bank of a meandering river also called Pine 
Creek. In 1934, ten extended families lived in ten 
clapboard homes where most of the homes needed repair and 
paint (?ield Data 1994; BAR genealogist 1994). 

1934-1.949 

Communj.ty Spirit and Cooperation. From 1934 through 1949, 
members who lived in the Pine Creek settlement, called 
"Indiantown," were, by Western standards, poor. Unlike 
their non-Indian neighbors who lived three miles away in 
Athens, their "Indiantown~' homes lacked the standard modern 
conveniences of indoor plumbing, electricity and telephones. 
In a community of approximately 50 people, only a handful of 
adults held ~~ll-time jobs. M~st families generated a small 
income by selling Indian baskets or securing low paying 
~easonal work, such as harvesting corn or other crops and 
pic~~ng fr~it in orr0ards of nearby Zarms owned by non
Indians. 
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Still, there was no mind-set of poverty in Pine Creek. One 
member recalled Pine Creek community life during that 
period: 

::: cidn't realize that C'Jer the years we WEre poor 
[while living in Pine Creek]. As poor as we was, 
I c::Ldn' t reali ze that. 'Cause I never had 
anything so I didn't have no way of knowing the 
di f ::erence, you know (Field Data 1994). 

COl''1eraL_on among members and their willingness to share 
their lirClited personal resources with other communi ty 
members I"as commonplace during this period. When a Huron 
Potawatoni family or a member of a family experienced an 
emergency or illness, other Pine Creek members residing in 
the "set t lE'Omen t" would typically offer thei r financial 
support and personal labor. One HPI elder who currently 
resides :.n Pine Creek provided an example of such communi ty 
support Hhen a resident became ill: 

. every time somebody was sick [in the 
1930's], the women would all gather together and 
they'd send the word around and they'd go there 
[to the home of the ill member] and they'd clean 
that: place out. They'd wash blankets, wash 
disru2s, cook and jus t do everything. Take care of 
the baby and everything (Field Data 1994). 

Communi t J' uni tyand cohesiveness were defined by the group's 
members as a willingness to support each other during 
difficul t: 1:imes. I f a member required money for a medical 
operation or for emergency travel, one of the residents 
would ho~;t a box' social to raise money to help meet the 
member's financial need (Field Data 1994). 

Communi ty"~:J E~ders. Prior to 1950, older Pine Creek 
resident~; \oJere sometimes found wading in the Pine Creek 
River looking for a birch or ash tree that had the "perfect" 
bark that could be removed to build a canoe or basket. 
Elders took pride in the design and construction of their 
bas kets and canoes. As they constr~.: ::I....C: t:1em, the elders 
ofte~ had a small audience of younger adults and older 
children who closely observed their work step-by-step. The 
joung o~::2rvers hoped to desLgn and build their own 
"perfect" baskets or canoes someday (Field Data 199,1" 
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All. elder':s expertise was not limited to the construction of 
the caroe. Some elder' ~ ,:E~e noted navigators of thei r 
hand-bc:.lt craft, too: An obituary in the Athens Times for 
Chlef Fandoka, who was ccr,sidered to be the ' _2~"': 
traditional chief" -- particularly to non-Indian neighbors -
- mentio~ed his skill in building canoes and then navigating 
them: "h'2 bui It his own birch bark C3noes and, jus t to show 
how it ,<1as done [navigating J, used to go through rapids 
standinq in the frail craft" (July 9, 1934). 

Elders were highly respected by the younger generation for 
their ~reneral knowledge of the group's history and of ways 
to subslst successfully off the land. The Huron Band of 
Potawatomi elders, fond of telling jokes, were important to 
the community in imparting a humorous outlook on life. 
Further, elders were sought after by children to tell 
stories or play musical instruments. Elder and community 
leader Levi Pamp was particularly popular with the children 
as he vias considered a master storyteller, a capable fiddle 
player, and spinner of humor~us yarns (Batt~e Creek News and 
EnquirE:";;;: November 25, 1971; Field Data 1994). From 1934 to 
the pre:3ent, elders have continued to be held in high regard 
by children and young adults members of the petitioner 
(GrandYapid Press 1985; Field Data 1994). 

Subsist:t:mce Lifestyle and the Economy. During the sumrher, 
also before 1950, Pine Creek children might be found at one 
of two :3wimming holes along the banks of the river, roll ing 
tires aLong the gravel road that ran through the community, 
or helping their mothers in the garden. The men tended 
their crops of corn, squash and other assorted vegetables, 
if not ' .... orking for a day's wages at a nearby non-Indian 
owned farm or orchard. 

The limited land under cultivation provided a limited food 
supply for families in the Pine Creek area. Their food 
supply ~as augmented by their children a~d visiting 
relatives' children banding together to caid off-settlement 
field corn on land owned by white frtrm~!s Field corn was a 
type of corn expressly ~_Jwn by the farmers to fee~ _heir 
livestock. But for the Pine Creek residents, the pinched or 
"borrO\ved" field corn was a welcome supplement to their 
meager fcod supply (Field Data 1994). 

The subsistence needs of families prompted men to hunt, fi.sh 
and trap whenever possible. Men generally grouped together 
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to form ~unting" fishing or trapping expeditions, sometimes 
taking alo~: a son or daughter. Men and children could be 
seen fis~ing on the banks of the river or, after wading some 
distance, in the river. Me, would use their dug-out canoes 
to go elther up stream or down stream to find a favorite 
fishing ~ole. Also, canoes were a favorite transportation 
mode for male residents traveling to remote areas to set 
their traps. Hunting of wild game, as was fishing, was less 
sport and more of another form of subsistence food gathering 
for the me 3 of t-' :: grour 

Women spent a good part of their day gathering and preparing 
food. v'/,)men helped to supplement their family's diet by 
growing 'Jegetables in gardens. Picking wild berries in 
season ""dS ,a requisite subsistence activi ty, but it was also 
considered a diversion. Women looked forward to going 
together and having the opportunity to socialize with each 
other on berry picking excursions to remote, outlying areas 
(Field Data 1994). 

To stretch the food gathered from gardens, cultivated crops, 
and the 1.Jild berry patches, Pine Creek women and their 
daughter:3 canned much of what they could spare beyond their 
immediate needs; thus helping to assure a food supply for 
their f~ni1y during the winter (Field Data 1994). 

From 193·1 to 1949, adul ts, mostly men, tried to find scarce 
wage paying jobs to supplement their subsistence lifestyle. 
If they Here "lucky," as they would put' it, these Pine Creek 
adults found seasonal work picking fruit or corn cn nearby 
orchards and farms (Field Data 1994). During the 1940's, 
Levi Pan~) was asked by farmers to organize Pine Creek 

'workers:::o help 'harvest their crops (Peterson to Pamp July 
2, 1946). 

From 193·1 to 1949, the economy in Pine Creek was shaped by 
the nationwide depression, the agrarian environment of Pine 
Creek, and Potawatomi culture. The depression's effect 
depresse,i the job market in southern Michigan. Lacking jobs 
that offered annual salaries, members resorted to day and 
seasonal J~k opportunities ~hat came up from time to ~ime 
at nearby farms and orchards. The irregular income q. i :led 
from the:3e part-time jobs meant that, by necessity, i3.dult 
members had to supplement their income. For the PC>'.J 'Ili, 
basket miking was the hold card that could provide them with 
an incom~ when pay jobs were in short sup~ly. 
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Until the 1930's and 1940's, basket making was a Potawatomi 
family ~ctiifity, particularly of the women, to generate 
income :c buy necessities, primarily clothing and food. 4 

Many of the group's younger fam'ly members, old?r than 
toddler age, assisted their parents and older brothers and 
sisters in making traditional baskets. Money gained from 
selling completed baskets was the primary source of the 
family's disposable cash. To acquire spending money, Pine 
Creek adults took their completed baskets to a fair, to 
At.hens, or from door c..U door ,.nere ea-Jer bUyE:::_ s were found 
to purchase their baskets (Field Data 1994). 

Basket making was not limited to Pine Creek adults and 
elders. Young members learned by observing their parents 
and grandparents as they collected the black ash bark and 
then constructed baskets. For the teenagers, basket making 
provided a small income and was essentially a substitute for 
an allowance that they knew non-Indian children received in 
the nearby towns and cities. 

An elder recounts when she and her sister were bored 
teenagers in the 1940's and were thinking how they might 
generate some spending money: 

. my older sister said, "You know, seeing that 
you're not doing anything, you know what we ought 
to do? Get some Black Ash and make ourselves some 
bas kE!ts. " I said, "Good idea." And it was 
pr:::bably December. So we went and got some [Black 
Ast,] , and she said, "Right in time to make Easter 
baskets." She says, "We'll make all kinds." So 
we made all kinds of samples and we took them to 
[a store in town], and he [the owner] said, "You 
ju~,t bring in all you can make. I'll take 'em." 
We couldn't make enough baskets (Field Data 1994). 

Games, Sp()rts and other Diversions. Al though families in 
the greater Pine Creek area spent much of their time in 
subsistE!nce activities in and around their homes, they found 
time to enjoy some diversions. The Potawatomi games of 

,l, 4Basket mak.ing dad been c.. cottc..j'e industry in t~e 
community for several decades. The 1880 census listed the 
occupat:_on of s:!veral c - Pirie Creek's w-men ,as "basket 
maker" (U.S. Census 1880a). 
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"quoi ts, ball, moccasin, dice, [and] lacrosse" that Chief 
Mandoka talked about some years earlier were rio longer being 
played at Pine Creek (HPI Pet. 1986). 

From ~914 through 1949 the ~~st popular sport was baseball 
at the Pine Creek and Bradley settlements. 5 To accommodate 
a baseba.ll field, community leaders enjoined members to work 
collectlvely in clearing the brush and weeds from land so as 
to be suitable for playing baseball. Once the field was 
cleared, the men of Pine Creek practiced baseball while the 
women anj children provided animated support of the players. 
The Pine Creek team played nearby town teams with virtui:l i ! " 

the who12 Pine Creek corrimuni ty finding a way to the play U)!J 
field to cheer them on (Field Data 1994) ~ . 

Li ke thE! church campmeetings,' baseball provided a way for 
different Potawatomi communi ties to interact. Bill Chm ch, 
a former Bradley resident, discussed the evolution of 
baseball in the Bradley area: 

The Indians of southwest Michigan, especially the 
Potdwatomi, learned this game [baseball] at 
Carlisle and Haskell and brought the game home to 
the Bradley region. It has provided an 
0PI=,ortuni ty for the Tribe to gather and watch 
the:Lr teams,. usually all Indian members, play 
tearns from the surrounding regions. Charlton 
Parl~, near Hastings, Michigan and ,the site of an 
historic Indian trail used by the Potawatomi, was 
a favorite summer gathering point. There 
Potawatomi teams would play baseball against some 
of the best amateur teams in Michigan, usually 
wi ttl 1::he help of a "ringer", a former big leaguer 
past his prime, donning the wool uniforms worn by 
the Potawatomi to the delight of hundreds of 
Indian fans (HPI Pet. 1991, 7). 

SBase-ball was a favorite pastime for members of th( 
Pine Creel< and Bradley settlE'ments since the 1880' s. 
Several OJ: their players had the distinction of ~lay 
minor league teams. Also, Bradley's Henry Sprague hau 
coached baseball at Carlisle Indian School, (BAR Hist! 
1994). 
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Languag€!. During the 1930's and 1940's, Potawatomi was 
spoken 10 most of the petitioner's homes on and near the 
reservation. Contemporary Potawatomi adults who were 
chi ldren during these decades not only rememb ::.~- pai'ents and 
grandparents speaking Potawatomi, but many of these older 
adults spoke, or at least understood, Potawatomi as 
children. No documentation was provided by the petitioner 
to show that parents taught Potawatomi to their children 
after WWII. Nevertheless, children living in households 
where adults spoke Potawatomi to each other noted that they 
learned a few words and phrases o~ their own which they were 
able to recite during a 1994 interview (Field Data 1994). 

OUtside ~rOtrld: 1934 to 1949. Young adults, unlike their 
parents and other older relatives in previous decades, were 
more" Ii kely to be looking for permanent work opportunities 
off the 120-acre settlement. By the 1940's, the economic 
opportunities in southern Michigan's cities seemed much more 
attractive to high school graduates and young parents. 
Factory and service jobs were more plentiful than during the 
earlier depression years. The exodus to the cities began in 
earnest during the 1940's. 

Migratic,n to the Cities. Huron Band of Potawatomi youth 
often lived in the home of their parents after high school. 
The hig~ school graduate helped to provide for the welfare' 
of all family members residing in the household. Sometimes 
the pre::sures of this expectation prompted the son or 
daughter' to find work and, subsequently, housing in a nearby 
city. 

Newly married couples also often began their marriage at the 
residence of one of their parents. But living "at home" 
became impractical because the parent's home was typically 
small and crowded with younger siblings. Further, the 
couples of the 1940's were procreating steadily. Young 
parents in the 1940's had more than twiCE: the number of 
children (N=77) than couples in the 1930's (N=30; BAR 
Genealoqist 1994). 

Married couples with expanding families had to look to the 
ci ties :cn southern Michigan for employment. During the 
1940's, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, and Detroit were t' ~0jt 

popular city destinations for young Pine Creek couples 
seekin9 employment. A current Pine Creek resident:r.cl' -; ed: 
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Early 1940's where would people go [with no 
hOl.~3ing or employment available]? They usually 
mo\/ed to the ci ties where jobs were avai lable. My 
own brothers went to Ce~roit before the war (Field 
Data 1994). 

After a spouse secured employment, the earnings allowed the 
spouse :0 find a city house or apartment to rent and to 
otherwise support his or her family. 

Formation ~~ Geog l.phical ~as. With t· ::: cutward migration 
of the high school-educated young adults, Huron Potawatomis 
were forming geographical areas (popula~ion concentrations 
of membf~rs) outside of Pine Creek in several locations in 
southern Michigan. By the late 1940's, three HPI 
geographical areas were established north of the Pine Creek 
social core (which includes the cities of Kalamazoo, Battle 
Creek, and outlying towns): Bradley, Grand Rapids, and Moun~ 
Pleasant. Hartford and Lansing geographical areas were to 
form in subsequent decades. 

Grand Rcl;pids Geographical Area. During the late 1940' s, 
young adLllts began to leave Pine Creek for the employment 
possibilities found in Grand Rapids, a city located 
approxim~tely 58 linear miles northwest of the settlement. 
These first arrivals easily secured jobs and were 
instrume:l.tal in scripting a migratory path that brought a 
flow ofvoung adults from the Pihe Creek area to Grand 
Rapids . 

. The salclry from a full-time job allowed the relocated Pine 
Creek member to find a suitable home and then enjoy the 
conveniences of indoor plumbing, telephones, grocery 
markets, electricity,and movie theaters -- conveniences not 
availabll:! in Pine Creek. 6 Once settled in his or her new 
Grand Rapids apartment, the new arrival w0uld write his or 
her peer::; left behind in Pine Creek of the exciting life in 
the big city and include an invitation for them to visit 
Grand Rapids. 

6Electricity was available in Pine Creek in 1943; 
however, indoor plumbing and telephones were not in -, tl : i~d 

in the community until 1952. To date, the Pine Creek 
resident~3 must travel to Athens to purchase grocerip: co 
Battle C:::-eek to see a movie ,. . : 
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Eventua:_ly, a young relation from the settlement area would 
come tc Grand Rapids, find city life appealing and stay as a 
house ~:uest until he or she found a job. After securing 
employment, the visitor was able to afford his or her own 
Grand F.apids housing and then moved Ollt of the relative's 
resideLce (Fie~d Data 1994). 

The newest Pine Creek transplant to Grand Rapids would write 
a lette~ to other young adults in Pine Creek describing the 
many o[.":ions of city life, the availability of jobs, and 
housing. Agaln, the ~ine Cr~~k to GLand Rap~Js migration 
cycle would be repeated -- ov~r and over. 

Today, ~he Grand Rapids geographical area has the highest 
populat.ion concentration of Huron Band of Potawatomi members 
-- 211 members or 26 percent of the current 819 member;:;hip.7 

Mount Pleasant and Bradley. During the 1940's, Mount 
Pleasant, 103 miles north of Pine Creek, and BradlSy, 39 
miles northwest of the settlement, were attractive 
communJ. ties to Pine Creek members. Pine Creek church-going 
adults felt at home in Mount Pleasant" and Bradley because 
both communities had large Indian populations and 
conserv~tive Indian Protestant churches. The church-going 
parents and grandparents of marriageabl~ Pine Creek youth 
considered young people from Bradley and Mount Pleasant as 
suitable marriage partners (Field Data 1994). 

During the 1940's, several Indian-to-Indian marriages 
resulted from youth attending informal church gatherings at 
either Bradley, Pine Creek or Mount Pleasant. Pine Creek 
parent:" traveling with their children, attended a church 
activity at Bradley or Mount Pleasant. Once at the Mount 
Pleasant or Bradley destination, the children had the 
Dpportunity to meet new friends. 

'Pine Creek, the social core of the Huron Potawatomi, 
has 19:3 or /~ percent of trc:c'J.rrent members residinq within 
its geographical area; Hartford 83 members or 10 percent; 
Pradley 98 IJ1embers or 12 percent; Lansing 20 members or 2 
percent; and Mount L-1easant 52 memb~.cs or 6 per:cenL.. The 
balanc'2 of the membership, 20 percent, lives outside the 
g~ographical areas in Michigan or out-of-state (HPI 
M~mbership List. 1994).' l 
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Couples who met during the church activities and 
subsequ l2ntly married had to choose a communi ty in which to 
reside. The initial choiqe of residence for the newlywed 
couple, whose financial resources were limited, was 
typically at one of the parents' homes. For Warren and 
Charles Pamp of Pine Creek, who met two eligible women from 
Mt. Pleasant, it meant leaving Pine Creek for Mt. Pleasant 
after marriage. After a 1940 marriage, Agnes Smith from 
Mount Pleasant joined her Pine Creek husband, Herbert 
Ma~kety, in Pine Creek. Leona Medawis of Pine Creek moved 
to Bradley upon marriage to Henry Bush in the early 1940's 
(Field Data 1994). 

Other nev,'ly married couples went to a third communi ty 
because of employment of one of the spouses or the la,ck of 
space in a parent's or relative's home. Gladys Medawis of 
Pine Creek and John Chivis of Bradley were in that situation 
after marrying in 1946. They moved to Grand Rapids, where 
John wa:3 employed (Field Data 1994). 

1950 t:,c~ 1969 

Huron Bc~nd of Potawatomi Profile. The table below shows the 
numbers Jf known births, deaths and composite population 
totals fJr each decade from the 1920's to the 1960's. 

30 

77 

204 

143 
Source: 3ar Genealogist, 1934 

20 

9 

6 

10 

1940: 124 

1950: 192 

1960: 390 

1970: 523 

The petitioner experienced a baby boom in the 1950's that 
was muctl greater than the boom of the 1940's. J.'he tr)t'>.ll ,)f 

known births for the 1950's was 204, as compared to 77 known 
births for the preceding decade. Birth rates climbed 
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dramatically for the decade 1950-1959 as compared to 1940-
1949. Using the known births of the 1930's (30 total 
births) as a benchmark, the 1940's parents produced a 143 
percent increase of births and the 1950' spar -:"::.5 produced a 
580 percent increase of births in HPI families as compared 
to theL930's. The 204 known births in the 1950's 
represellts a 165 percent birth rate gain over the 77 known 
birthsln the 1940's. 

The afocementioned stati~tics show that the HPI population 
from 1930 through 1960 was becoming progressively younger. 
By 1960, the population of the group was 360 and only 79 
members (18 percent) were adults who were 20 years of age or 
older, '",hile 281 members (72 percent) were younger than age 
20. These figures indicate that the group's adult members 
(and some non-member spouses) of child-producing age were 
prolifi,:: during the 1950' s. It is reasonable to assume that 
these y,)unger adults were busy rearing and maintaining the 
general welfare of their respective expanding families. The 
attenti)n of the young adults during that period was 
primarily family-directed or quality of life-centered. They 
had little time to devote the group's political agenda; a 
job left to the elders. 

Langua~le. Children in the 1950' sand 1960' s gained some 
exposure to Potawatomi. Approximately 20 percent of the 
parents spoke conversational Potawatomi, as did their 
grandparents and older aunts and uncles. However, a 1957 
newspaper article cited community elders complaining tnac' 
young mothers were no longer speaking Potawatomi to their 
babies (unidentified newspaper clipping, hand-dated May 8, 
1957). In church, hymns were sometimes sung in Potawatomi. 
Children attempted to sing the hymns in Potawatomi along 
with older members. Because the ministers were from outside 
the community and non-Indian, they preferred to conduct the 
sermons and sing the hymns in English (Field Notes 1994). 

Influeltl.c:el of the Church. By the 1930' s, and certainly by 
the 1950's, the political leadership of the Huron Band of 
Potawatomi was interwove .. into the lay leadership c_ Pine 
Creek Indian Mission, Bradiey Indian Mission, Salem Indian 
Missio~ (10 miles wes~ of Bradley), Allegan Indian Church, 
the Catholic church in the Hartford area, and the Grand 
Rapids Indian Mission. According to Bradley's historian, 
Bill ctunch: 
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The fact is that the Huron Potawatomi so 
thoroughly internalized the missions into their 
Ii f'2S tyle that it i", very di fficul t to ascertain 
what the differe~ce is between political and 
spiritual leadership amung the Huron Potawato~i 

. (Clnrch 1991, 31). 

From the early 1900's through the mid-1960's, the Pine Creek 
church "las the center of religious and social activities 
among re:3idents. The orientation of the church had always 
been con:3E.._vac::ive _rotestu._.~ -- Methodist u.ncil the 1940's, 
when the church affiliated with the evangelical Holiness 
Church C:..ittlefield 1993, 36; BAR Historian 1994). 

The church, painted a bright white, was the most prominent 
structure in the rural community of mostly unpainted 
clapboard homes. Outside of the old Mandoka home, it was 
the only facility large enough to hold community meetings, 
as was t:::-ue in other small communi ties with Indian miss ions. 

From 193·1 through 1970, numerous secular and non-secular 
relatior,ships and social interactions were established, 
maintair:.ed and, from time to time, reaffirmed at the church. 
Lay church leaders were often also community leaders. 
Church members were often close friends. Secular meetings 
might be held in some of the missions, but never on 
Thursdays or Sundays when the missions held services (HPI 
Pet. 1991). Members used the church to conduct political 
meetings, community socials, funerals, and, later, meetings 
with out:5ide attorneys (Field Data 1994). 

During this same period, the conservative Christian church 
influencE~d the values, social interactions, and political 
discussions within the Pine Creek community (Littlefield 
1993, 34--35). The fundamental bonding element of Pine Creek 
to other communities with Indian populations, for example, 
Bradley and Mt. Pleasant, was sharing similar Christian 
ideals and conservative religious practices (Field Data 
1994). 

Campmeet::L:n('TS. An institutional deri"v-Liv€:. of these 
churches,. summer campmeetings, were ini tia ted to pr'ov J.de 
their mernhers with an evangelical revival experience. 
Campmeetin'gs, such as the ones sponsored by Pine Creek, ;"'e 

the early 1900's, were religious festivals where chur"s 
from other communi ties were 'tlelcome. Attendees camped I")ut: in 
tents and between services- ehj oyed sociali.zi,ng wi th oJ. 1 
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friends and relatives, as well .as establishing new 
friendships with like--r"i 1c.e J. Christians. 

As late as the 1940's and 1950's, young Huron Potawatomi 
members who were LOO closely re.lated to potential partners 
in their own corrununities could look forward to the 
campmeetings. These meetings were considered a most 
appropri.ate place where a young Potawatomi might meet an 
eligiblE~ Indian marriage partner from anothercorrununi ty 
(Field Data 1?94). 

The PinE! Creek community's collaborative approach to 
organizing the annual campmeeting, which up to 3,000 Indlans 
and non-'Indiani attended, demonstrated the unity and social 
cohesion of the group. By the 1950's, Charles R. "Chuck" 
Pamp and his brother Elliot "Jack" Pamp provided the 
spiritual leadership for the campmeetings. Both were state 
and nationally-recognized Indian ministers. Chuck Pamp, a 
minister at Mount Pleasant, promoted the campmeeting, in 
which he also participated vigorously. A July 26, 1950, 
Athens .T.j,.m.~.~ article promoting an August 20 to September 3 
annual c:ampmeeting was written by a reporter after 
interviel-.ring Pamp: 

I I:Chuck Pamp] have been chosen as night 
evanqelist for the duration of the camp this year; 
hm/ever, at the opening of camp for at least three 
niqhts there will be a guest speaker from 
Cincinnati, Ohio, who is a very successful radio 
preacher of the gospel, not a preacher of ideas or 
notions, R~v. Merle Vaugh who will have with him 
sor~2 of his corps of radio singers. 

Rev. O.C. Rushing and his family will have charge 
of the music throughout the camp and Rev. Rushing 
wi~l be doing some preaching. These people are 
thE! fiery southern type of musicians, singers, and 
preachers (Athens Times July 26, 1950). 

Donations from participants in the cclTnn JT1eetings defrayed 
eXJenSe!3 and, ~ith addition~l Donies, allowed for a ]imited 
number of special projects. Donations from the early 1950's 
ulderwrote t~e cost of building a new church in Pine Creek, 
while Pine .Creek' s r-~:1 and women, h"ving formed a crmununi ty 
work project, provided the labor to build the church. 
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On OctobE:r 18, 1953, the new church was dedicated. The 
church, to De later called the Athens Indian Church, 
provided a pulpit from which preachers extolled the 
doctr~_ne~ of the Holiness Churc'1, doctrines requiring 
members Lot to smoke, drink, wear jewelry, wear short 
sleeves (women), or wear slacks (women) (Littlefield 
1993:36). The church's strict adherence to the 
aforementloned appropriate behavior and dress doctrines, 
along with an increasingly more mobile Huron Potawatomi 
soc.ety, contributed to feWer community members 
participa.ting in church services from the mid-1950's to the 
present (Field Data 1994). 

Funerals. Intragroup cohesiveness has been demonstrated for 
several :::.ecades by the willingness of members to travel long 
distances to attend funerals. From the 1950's to the 
present, scores of community members have traveled from 
locations throughout Michigan to attend Pine Creek or 
Bradley funerals. During this period, from the 1950's to 
the preSEnt, the number of Huron Band members traveling r.o a 
respecte~ elder's funeral sometimes numbered several 
hundred, as documented by guest lists and oral histories 
(HPI Pet. 1991; HPI Pet. 1993, Attachment E, List of 
Attendees; Field Data 1994). 

From the 1950's and afterward, most funeral services for the 
group' s ~.eceased blended the mainstream ceremony with the 
traditioLal. After arriving at the fun~ral site, attendees 
often wer:.t to the home of the deceased where they held d 

traditioLal all-night vigil or wake. The wake, a Potawrl 'mi 
tradi tior:. honoring the deceased, was followed by relatl 'J ::,' 

attending a funeral service at a nearby town's funeral 
parlor or at the community's church. Services were fol In'-~d 
by a cemEt:ery burial and community feast (HPI Pet. 19~;l11 

A Band mE·mber did not have .an inalienable right to be hip ~d 
at either' the Pine Creek or Bradley Indiari cemeteries. 
Indian cemetery at Pine Creek, for example, ~was consica 
to be under the authority and sanctions established by a 
comm1.,mi t y coromi t tee charged with .overseeing the ceme t·'2 './ 
The commi ttee, consisting of community leaders, beU ""1 

that they could not give "Jermission for a deceased 
t:raditioLdl Indian to be 0ur~ed in the cemetery, al+i 
they would occasionally allow a "good Christian" nOI. 
burial privileges in the cemetery (Field Data 1994) 
intra-communi ty conflicts associated with burial ri';' 
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the PinE~ Creek cemetery demonstrated evidence of the group's 
distinct cormnunity. 

MarriagE~s: 1950's through 1960's. Earlier in the 19th 
century, according to James A. Clifton, kinsh~~ cies held 
the "widely scattered [Potawatomi] villages together," and 
were "iI'lportant means of maintaining solidarity, 
particularly on a regional basis" (Clifton 1978a:732). 
Later ir1 the 20th century, consanguineal and affinal kinship 
linked dispersed members living in separate population 
centers or geographical areas together (BAR 1994, Genealogy 
Report). Such marriages among meffi0ersliving in differ'ent 
ones of the six HPI geographical areas 8 promoted soci,al 
interaction and relationships among the dispersed 
membership. Mount Pleasant families, for example, looked 
forwarcl to trips "home" to visit their Pine Creek relatives 
and elclE!rs. Pine Creek relatives, in turn, anticipated 
visits to Mount Pleasant (Field Data 1994). 

Histori(:ally, the Huron Band encouraged patterned out
marriages to initiate "favorable' trade and political ties" 
with other "Potawatomi bands" and "with bands of the 
culturally and linguistically similar Ottawa and Chippewa" 
(LittleEield 1993, 30). In recent decades, particularly the 
1950's and after, marriages to non-Indians became common. 
Several informants noted that relatives of marrying age' must 
"look elsewhere" to marry, as the Huron, Band community, 
informally, does not sanction marriages with fourth
generation or closer ties to a marriage partner. Using this 
criteriJn, virtually every Band member was too closely 
related to each other for a suitable marriage within their 
own cOffiuunity .. By 1960, marriages where both spouses were 
Huron Band members and lived in Pine Creek were virtually 
unknown (Field Data, 1994), although 20 percent of the new 
marriages continued to be with other Indians as late as the 
1980's .. 

8The six HPI geographical areas in southern MiLhLgan 
are Pine Creek (the s0cial core), Bradley, Grand P,n'" 'l~. 
Hartford, Lansing, and Mount Pleasant. Demo~raph 
kinshi~ ties related to the six geographical areas rlr~ 
discussed in the Modern Day Community section of i: 

I:report. 
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. ·",1 though 0 _ -I:'.arrj jeS to -Indians wer - -:ccurring 
increaslngly from 1930 to 1960, documentation available to 
BAR sJ:aff underscores that the maj ori ty of Band members 
still married other Huron Potawatomis (intraband) or other 
Indians (non-HPI Indians) during that period. During the 
same years, a minority of the' Huron Potawatomi ~arried non
Indians, as the table below reveals: 

··•····· .• ·· •• · •• • ••••••• · •• p,i..~~f •••• · •• · •• ~Ii~.i.fi~.~i·m~iai·;.f~rp.i~i.r·.· ••.••• ·•· ••• ·.··.··i 
r· ••••• · •••• ·/<i.·) ••• r •••• ·.?< ..•.. i) tJi~.@~I·~i·~:~£Qj}: :.·i·.·.i·.jQ$i*~~.i·.i .r •• ·.~$Ii 

6 4 7 17 

................................... 12 12 16 40 
...•....•• · .•••. · •.• ·.~liilll·.·.· i-------t--------+--------I-----~ 

,£.!!$())I~' 7 11 18 36 
.......................•...................................•• "'1 ... -------~-------+---------f--------l 
",":":::":::':::::::.:::::::.::::::".:::::. 

:.::.i!iii'q{:ii. 3 9 48 60 
....... ··.iilillll·• .:--___ --~~"""'"'""I...------."...-....L..,--..,....".--::--:,.------I...------l 

Source: !-IPI Pet. 1994; BAR Genealogist 1994. 

The tablE~ shows that marriages of Huron Potawatomi Band 
members 1:0 non-Indians became the maj ori ty after 1960. The 
shift in the group's marriage pattern can be attributed to 
several socio-economic factors. Michigan's cities were 
experien(:ing an economic boom period. Jobs in factories, 
cereal ~lants, and automotive assembly lines were plentiful. 
So after 1960, when high school students of the petitioner 
graduated, they immediately sought employment in the city or 
left the area to gain new skills and expertise at college. 
The pool of available marriage partners in either theiL new 
work or college settings expanded dramatically and was 
almost entirely non-Indian. 

Community JLife: 1960' s. In the early 1960' s, nearly 100 
members :_i ved in IndiantowI) '1here "humble ro~es line the 
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unpavedcoad that runs through the community. '. . a spot 
marked unmistakably by poverty"(Detroit News December 17, 
1961). Still, members who had lived in Pine Creek during 
the earl)! 1960' s recall an activ.;, booming commu:1i ty. In 
their memory, the population had never been larger and most 
of the h')mes had been recently equipped wi th plumbing and 
electricity (Field Data 1994). A few of the homes even had 
a telepll·)ne. As the same Detroit News reporter observed 
"'bout th·~ community spirit of t-he residents: 

Yet few complaints are heard among the families 
who somehow communicate a rugged independence 
(D~~u:oit News December 17, 1961). 

Mackety CLllci Pamp as Gatekeepers. Wi th the death of the 
"last chief" in 1934, Albert M'ackety and Levi Pamp jointly 
assum~d the leadership role of the petitioner. Their <::0-
leadership of the group spanned four decades, from the mid-
1930's ttlrough the 1960's. During this time, both were 
highly respected by Huron Potawatomi members living on and 
off the reservation. 

Throughout the period, from 1934 to 1970, the two leaders, 
sometimes in consultation with other elders, established 
standard!! that were de facto moral, conservative, and 
Christian-appropriate for the community. Pamp and Mackety, 
as community and church leaders, attempted to assure that a 
high levE~l of moral integrity was observed by all community 
members. Informants recalled several instances in the 
1950's a.nd 1960's when Pine Creek adults were asked by the 
leadership to move from the community permanently or 
temporarily because of misbehavior associated with excessive 
drinking (Field Data 1994). 

During the 1950's and 1960's, Huron Potawat()mi members who 
moved off the reservation, or who had never lived on the 
reservation and who married a non-Indian, were typically 
turned clown by Mackety and Pamp when the off-reservation 
member l:=quested to live in Pine Creek with the non-Indian 
spouse. Also, "'1ackety and PC'lmp, as church board, members, 
were active in maintaining the sanctity of the cemetery , 
burial qrounds. If a member died and had not lived the life 
of a ,. ,Jood" Christian, as perce: ived b~- the Mackety a-;d Pamp
led church b6ard, the deceased was noc allowed to be curied 
in the Pine Creek Indian cemetery (Field Data 1994) . 

. l. 
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During the 1960's, Mackety and Pamp were instrumental in 
helping to organize community projects. They elicited 
communi t ~1 support by securing resources or labor commitments 
from o~hE~r elders or heads of hcuseholds to, for example, 
clean the cemet :"~'i grounds, refurbish the church, share 
clothing, take care of neglected children, chop fire wood 
for elderly widows, and raise funds for family emergencies 
(Field Data 1994). 

A Df>~ade and an Era Ends. During the late 1960's, 
everything in Pine Creek was "pretty good,'" as one resirlen t 
put it, in spi te of pi,ne Creek's lackluster economy whe L'(' 

the median income was a meager $1,800 a year (Kalamazoo 
Gazette October 13, 1978). 

By the end of the 1960's, some features of Pine Creek had 
changed dramatically while others had remained the same. 
Levi Pamp" who looked much younger than his 7 5 years in 
1969, sti.ll took out his mandolins and violins from the 
li ving room. closet to playa song or two. From his 1 i vi D,' 

room he 1 amen ted changes taking place among the Huron Bi'JJ\(~ 

members, but saw a brighter future for the younger 
generations: 

The Indian is going to better schools. now and 
getting smarter in a way. But he has lost touch. 
Your.ger Indians talk English to the babies, not 
our tongue. 

But things are going to get better, I'd say 
(ful.t!J.e Creek News and Enquirer November 25, 
1971) . 

Levi Parrp and other elders realized, as the 1960's camp 
a close, that change was in the air for the Huron BanG 
Potawatcrni. 

Politic:'!ll Authority and Influence: 1934-1970. 

The 19310' !:I. In 1934, the s'1ccession of recognized t r I' 
chiefs ended with the passing of Chief Sam Mandoka. 
having their father" s charisma and leadership quali r;." 
Ilis son.:3 declined the resfjon..3ibili ty of chief (:"i t, 
1993, 1:3). Two of the male adults, Albert Mackety L 

Pamp, WtlO had worked closely with Mandoka and were 
in the community's church, served Pine Creek as co 
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beginnlng in 1934 and continuing until about 1970 (HPI Pet. 
1986; Littlefield 1993), as discussed in the above section. 

Early in 1934 Congress reviewed proposed legislation that 
was to be' called the Indlan Reorganiz-3.tion Ac.L \ IRA). This 
proposed legislatlon was heralded by the press as an 
"Indian New Deal" program. The Act provided tribal 
participants assurances that their land would be held 
forever in Federal trust and that eligibl~ tribes could 
develop their economies. Albert Mackety, Levi Pamp, and 
another HPI member, Austin Mandoka, Chairman of the Athens 
Indian Committee, learned of the :;:RA and .believed the 
legislati.on could benefit the communi ty. 

The leaders collected 62 signatures from the adults of the 
group. The list of signatures was attached to Austin 
Mandoka.' s letter asking John Collier, Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, to clarify the group's eligibility status 
relative to the IRA legislation. The letter pleaded their 
case: 

The Indian children have been attending Mt. 
Pleasant Indian School in the past years, but due 
to the Government's economic program, were forced 
out, making it doubly hard for the parents to 
obtain more food ann clothing at home. . We as 
a body are praying for aid, in the form of more 
land, and farm implements for the purpose of 
ma,king our living. . will you kindly send us a 
reply, regarding our status in the Indian Bill 
S.2755. (Mandoka to Collier March 20, 1934). 

The 19,ICi' s. Not until 1940 did the Pine Creek communi ty 
receive a reply to their letter to John Collier requesting 
his assistance in making the Huron Band an' eligible IRA 
Indian <;froup: 

That there be no further extension of Organization 
under the Indian Reorganization Ac~ in Lower Michigan. 

That the Indian Office s,hall not attempt to set up anv 
a.dditional or SUPPLementary educational or W~L[are 
agencies for the Indians of Lower Michigan thaL Ln any 
W3Y tends to recognize Indians as a separate~p of 
citizens (Collier to Cavill May 29, 1940). 

The Huron Potawatomis' hope of federal services ar' i. : d 
. through Collier's assistance ended with this letteL. 
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Collier's letter was based, in part, on BIA field research 
finding~i on the economic and assimilation status of Indian 
groups in southern Michigan. These studies had been 
conducted the previous surllirce'- and concluded that local and 
state agencies were fully capable of providing services to 
the smaLL "remnant" bands of Indians in southern Michigan. 
wi th thE, closure of Mt. Pleasant Boarding School, the study 
also concluded that Interior could move the last BIA monies 
from Lo~rer Michigan to other U. S. locations where tribes 
resided. 

Walter Woehlke of the Interior's staff summarized the 
GovernmEnt's position: 

Unless we have the funds and personnel to do a 
real job in Lower Michigan, we should stay out of 
trlat territory. We all know that neither the 
personnel nor the funds are available. Hence, it 
would be a crime to disturb the present excellent 
relations between the State, Counties, and 
Indians. I doubt whether it is possible to 
ot)~:ain from Congress special legislation and 
special appropriations for the benefit of the 
Lower Michigan Indians; even if it were possible 
to obtain such aid, I doubt the wisdom of 
establishing such a precedent (Woehlke to Collier 
1940) . 

Given C()llier's decision, underscored by Woehlke, pi~n 
Creek lE~aders had to look elsewhere for services to support 
their subsistence economy. 

Little documentation has been provided to BAR on the group 
for the period between the late 1930's and the conclusion 
of the War years in the 1940's. Joan Webkamigad, daughter 
of Char':,es Pamp who was a brother to Levi Pamp, provided 
some background on the period during an interview. f!,'1 ing 
lived in Pine Creek from the early 1940's, she recaU,:' 
adults speaking Potawatomi and discussing topics conee,ning 
the group" s tribal status, land acquisition, and acq" ing 
their "::J:Hilan Money" [annuicy payments] from the 
Government. She said that her older Pamp relatives ti:: 

told her that they had met en these topics in the 1 { -; 
andear:,y 1940' s. Other HPJ elders recalled simil" I 
meeting~; of Pine Creek adults during this period (Fi" 
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Data 1994). However, no documentation of these meetings 
has be~n made available to BAR: 

In 1942, the sons of the Mackety, Wesley, and other Pine 
Creek families were inducted into the Army (Athens Times 
1945). The attention of the Pine Creek adults turned to 
the United states World War II effort and to the well-being 
of their sons serving in the military. 

Stella (Bennett) Pamp noted jn an interview \-1ith the BAR 
anthro;ologis~, that she cam~ to live in Pine Creek after 
WWII_as the new bride of Leonard Pamp, in April, 1947. 
Stella (Bennett) Pamp, who is of mixed Indian background 
(1/4 of which is Huron Potawatomi) and who continues to 
reside on the Pamp family compound on the reservation, 
rememb'2 red numerous meetings in 1947 and afterwards when 
the me.Cl of the community met to discuss political 
"recog~ition" and annuity [treaty] claim issues (Field Data 
1994) . 

The HPI petitioner was not the only southern Michigan band 
seeking tribal status and pursuing annuity or land claims 
in the in@ediate post WWII period. The Pokagaon Band of 
Potawatomis, who lived approximately 50 miles southwest of 
Pine CreE!k near Hartford, had similar political goals, as 
did thE members of the Brad~ey/Salem settlement in Allegan 
County, 40 miles northwest of Pine Creek. Like the HPI, 
the Poka~ron leaders met for years with their members to 
consider their tribal status and treaty claims optio:~~ 
(PokagNl Pet. BAR, Pokagon Admin Files). 

For both the Pokagon and Huron bands, interest in Indian 
claims was heightened by the passage of the 1946 Indian 
Claims Act. The act allowed descendants of treaty 
signatories to file suit against the Government if the 
GovernTI~nt had not paid the full value of the land at the 
time of sale. Tribal members of the southern Michigan 
groups n~alized that they could be due sizeable payments if 
they pursued Potawatomi claims (Claspy 1966, 29-35). 

Albert Mackety, described as the "patriarch of the t~ibe" 
by the l~ittle Creek Enquirer (August 26, 1951), and Levi 
'amf', de facto co-If'ader of the gronD along with M.:=tckety, 

,~- embracE~d the cllallblge of pUl's".ling 20tawatomi land claims, 
in behalf of the group. The two elder-leaders made land 
claims their l:adershi t priO,rL':y. " 
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In collcboration with leaders and members from other 
Michigar_ groups, Pamp 3~d particularly, Mackety were to 
expend much of their time from the late 1940's to 1970 in 
the aue~t for government monetRry settlements, as 
authorized by the 1946 Act. General members were aware of 
their lEaders' involvement in attempt to secure land claims 
settlemEnts. During this period, meetings were held 
periodi::ally to inform the general membership on claims 
progres s . 9 

The~1950's. By 1950, the HPI, the Pokagons, and the 
Allegan County Potawatomis collaborated on these mutual 
concerns. With Albert Mackety representing Pine Creek and 
Michael B: Williams representing the Pokagons, the two 
groups signed a contingency contract for the services of 
attorney James Beery of the Walter H. Maloney Law Firm 0n 
April 1, 1950 (BAR 1994, HPI Admin Files). The purpose; of 
the contract was to pursue and settle Potawatomi annuity 
claims associated with treaties from the first half of the 
nineteenth century. -

Mackety and Williams kept Attorney Beery busy. On 
September 27, 1952, they asked the attorney to research a 
bill that had been introduced in Congress approximately 
thirty VE!ars earlier "in which the issue of title of tll;~ 
Chicago Lake Front as being in the Potawatomi Nation, ~dS 
presentf~d against the United States government" (Williams 
to Beerv September 27, 1952). 

In May 1952 Mackety and Williams traveled to Washington, 
D. C. to represE;:nt the HPI at the Indian Claims Cornm13l ;.on 
hearing on Potawatomi claims based on the 1846 Potawatomi 
Nation Treaty. Upon conclusion of the 1952 Washington 
trip, Mackety and Williams sent a 3~-page newsletter all 
Pine Cn~e'k members describing the background of the 

9The extent to which the general members particip,: 
in claim~) activities with their lea0E'r~ dxring the 19":i ' 
was diff:.cul t to evaluate b( cause of lack of supportJ[-'-f 
documentation. However, the petitioner did presente 
showing ~)i9nificant rates of intermarriage, native 1-11 
usage, and adher;-ence to a coue of moral conduct (plll 
drunkenness was cause for ostracization from Pine Ct- C 

example). Such evidence provided BAR with evidence 
peti tioner" s communi ty during the 1950' s. 
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Potawatomi claim, the activities that took place in 
Washi nqton, and the re.j~ .)'"s ~bil i ty of the Huron Band of 
Potawatomi membership (Newsletter June 15, 1953). The co
authoc3 of the newsletter also mentioned that ><:>i.::- team of 
attorneys had incurred thousands of dollars of expenses, 
had not charged the Potawatomi groups a penny, and might 
"not (Jet a thin dime" if the case were lost (Newsletter 
June 15, 1953). 

Maloney wrote a letter d~rectly to Mackety, dated February 
13, 1953, noting that the law firm's recently concluded 
researcl;. : 

rE·veals beyond any doubt, the Potawatomis of the 
Huron were an integral part of the Potawatomi 
Nation of Indians. They were so recognized on 
nunerous occasions by the Government and were 
dealt with as such; they were parties to the 
trE~aties of 1795, 1805, 1807, 1827, and 1833 
(tJaloney to Mackety'February 13, 1953). 

Maloney's letter suggested that other members besides 
Mackety were active in Potawatomi claims activities: "We 
will le: you know in advance of our coming to Michigan so 
that yOll and your people will be prepared to receive us" 
(Malone:? to Mackety February 13, 1953). 

On June 1, 1954, Attorney Walter H. Maloney notified Albert 
Mackety that the Indian Claims Commission had "made an award 
to the?otawatomi Tribe in the sum of $384,000" (Maloney to 
Mackety June 1, 1954). Maloney added that the positive 
resolution of cases No. 111 and 15-A, should favorably 
affect the pending case involving a treaty and a Potawatomi 
land claim in Iowa. He urged Mackety "to get your groups 
together; show them [the membership] how important it is for 
them to sign up their membership blanks and get ready to 
make claims for a share of the money that is to be 
distributed" (Maloney to Mackety June 1, 1954). 

~vailable evidence sugge~~s that adul~s in the Pine rreek 
commun:. ty in 1954 were informed on the sta.t:us of trpaty 
claims. Mary Mandoka, who at age 94 (born 1860) was 
cons ide red the community's traditional spokespers(v "7,::; S 

interviewed by news reporter Cecil Munson. In hi;:; I, "~ 
he notecl that "she'd rather talk about the governm('~+-Ir:-i 
its fai 1 ure to keep its promises of paymen [t 1 to tl. ..Lc.J.n" 
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(HPI Pet. 1986, Ex.: unidentified newspaper clipping, hand
dated 1954;. 

Attorney Maloney wrote another letter on September 22, 1954 
to Williams and Mackety. Ma_oney stated that the 
"Government will now claim that the $447,339 paid (1913-
1928) to the Wisconsin Potawatomis, was paid out of 
government funds and not out of Potawatomi funds, and must 
now be set off against the amount of the award recently 
given by tl-,p Commission" (yvr'1loney to Mackety September 22, 
1954). rh.LS actioH meant l..lldt the Michigan Potawatomi 
groups h'ould get nothing. Maloney reconunended that the 
Pokagon and Huron Band withdraw their claim for part of the 
1846 Trpaty settlement monies. However, subsequent 
correspondence suggests the Michigan Potawatomis did not 
wi thdra,·.; their claim (Maloney to Mackety September 22, 
1954) . 

The IndJ.~n Claims Commission finally settled claims under 
the treaties of 1846 and 1861 in 1959. The Corruuission 
decided that the Prairie and Citizen bands had the only 
legitimate claim and were, accordingly, awarded a 
settleme~t. The Huron Band members received nothing at this 
time (HPI Pet. 1986, Doc.). 

The 1960's. During 1960 and 1961, Albert Mackety and Levi 
Pamp continued to exert their influence as the group's de 
facto leaders and "spokesmen" (Detroit News December 17, 
1961). The two used their political standing among the 
membership living in and outside of Pine Creek to organize, 
with the support of other elders and members, benefit 
suppers to help· member families defray emergency expenses. 
In March, 1960, for example, the two leader-elders 
coordinated a supper to generate donations to help the 
Medawis family pay for the heart surgery for "Mrs. Medawis" 
(Athens .~r.i~ March 17, 1960). During the 1960' s, Mar:::kpty 
and Pamp organized corruui ttees to plan corruuuni ty acti ,;;. ,",'3 

(Athens ~r.i~ January 12, 1961), board meetings to orCF1 1 Lze 
upcominq campmeetings (Athens Times March 2, 1961), and "ark 
groups to ~_une apples at a ~ocal orchard (Athens Tim~" 
April 27, 1961). 

Box socJ.~ls were organized by the Huron Band, Brad]p· 
Pokagon leadership to motivate members to attend me~' 
such as the land claims meeting described above. M(w'r 

collected from members during these box socials (an' 
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potlucks) helped the leadership to defray costs incurred 
while pllrsulng land claims against the Federal Government. 

Word-of--mouth communication and post card mailings were the 
two methods employed to inform community members of a 
pending box socials that doubled as community meetings. 
Copies of two post cards addressed to Levi Pamp by Joshua 
Shagonal)y of Bradley documented that he was invited as a 
Huron Band of Potawatomi member to attend a box social 
-.,here, after f[1~mbers "1d the ?portur: ty to .c·'c:::ialize, 
issues J~elated to Huron Potawatomi claims would be 
discussed. 

Tb,e Pottawatomies [s ic] are holding a meeting 
[regarding treaty claims] at the Monterey Hall, in 
Allegan County. 3~ miles west from the Village of 
Bradley and west till you come to Monterey road, 
tu~n right one mile .... A Pot luck supper will 
follow the meeting, bring along something to help 
the supper (Shagonaby to Pamp, May 6, 1961). 

Another post card addressed to Levi Pamp dated May 31, 1962 
acknowledges: 

Rec'd your card this Morning. Yes! we are 
calling a meeting and a box social at Monterey 
Village Hall. Saturday June 9th 1962 at 1:30 P.M. 
(Shaqonaby to Pamp May 31, 1962). 

Box socials provided marriage-minded male Potawatomi members 
a venue to meet females. A male attendee, for example, 
made monetary bids on a box lunch made by a' female member 
that he had his 'eye on. If he m-ade the highest bid, then 
his rewa:rd was the young women's box lunch which he then 
would stlare with her. Several long-term relationships among 
the group began in this manner (Church 1991; Field Data 
1994). 

In collaboration with Mackety, Levi Pamp was encouraged by 
the leadership of the Potawatomi Indians of Indiana and 
Michigan (Poy-:.gons) to assllr.<; the Huron Potawatomi 
leadersllip position on the casas where the Huron Band was 
}j sted as one of the treaty claimants. On January 12, 1963, 
Levi J?c:.mp wrote to Ch,;>,irman ,jonn, Win',11ester of the 
incorporated Potawatomi Indians of Indiana and Michigan 
statin9r "I was glad to receive your invitation of your 

-me!=tin9. . If I can !lelp' you at any cime(~ I'm willir.g 
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·to" (Pamp to Winchester January 12, 1963). Winchester wrote 
in reply: \'. . it's wonderful that you accepted an 
interest to see the Potawatomi Indian Claims all the way 
through" (Winchester to Pamp 1963, HPI Admin Files). 

In early 1963, Albert Mackety and Levi Pamp, along with 
Bradley area member Joshua Shagonaby, coordinated a meeting 
of Huron Potawatomis who resided in the greater Pine Creek, 
Bradley, Grand Rapids, and Mount Pleasant areas. The 
purpnse of the meeting was for the membership to discuss the 
group's continued involvement in Potawatomi claims 
settlements and ~o introduce their new claims attorney, 
Robert Bell. After some discussion, the a-ssembled members 
acknowledged the importance of the leadership to, continue to 
pursue land claims and authorized Albert Mackety and two 
other members to represent the group at claims hearings in 
Washington, D.C. (Huron Potawatomi Minutes March 30, 1963). 

By March, 1963, Mackety "stepped down" after years of 
adverse I~dian Claims Commission decisions that produced no 
treaty an:1uities for the Huron Band members. Winchester 
noted that Pine Creek's Levi Pamp would be representing the 
Huron Ban,j in future meetings with the Potawatomi Indians of 
Indiana end Michigan, Incorporated (Winchester to Shagonaby 
April 22, 1963). Robert Bell continued to represent the 
Huron Band in its claims against the Government until the ' 
end of the decade. A letter dated September 23, 1969, and 
addressed to "all tribal members" urged them to attend a 
claims mel"~ting with Attorney Bell. The letter added that 
B~ll would advise all members of "recent claim progress" and 
"other very important matters" (Bell to "all tribal members" 
September 23, 1969). 

After a hiatus of a few years in the mid-1960's, Albert 
Mackety c;,qain became active in the group's continued pursuit 
of claim::, monies. Mackety invited other Huron Band members 
to repre::"ent the membership as named members on claims 
documents submitted the government. One such claims 
document listed three co-petitioners in addition to Albert 
Macf:ety: David Mackety (his ~on and HPI Tribal Chairman from 
1970 -19PO, 1981-1992), Shirley A. Simmons (niece and 
Tribal Chairperson from 19t13 '"a the present), and Ell ' " 
Pamptopee (unrelated, evangellcal minister). Also, 
document showed that Paul G. Reilley of New York was 
serv~ng as the Huron Band's attorney. Reilley was t· 
provide h~gal counsel for the Band during the sevent 
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the group elected to incorporate and petition the Government 
for Fecierc,l recognition (HPI Pet. 1986, BAR Admin. Files). 

By the ':onel of the decade, it was clear the a "ounqer 
generation was preparing to assume leadership ot the group. 
In fact, 1969 proved to be the last year that Albert 
Mackety, age 81, and Levi Pamp, age 77, would lead the Huron 
Potawatomi community members. The decade of the 1960's 
proved trying for the two elders, but their unshakable 
Christian faith helped tc sustain them in their advanced 
age, along with having each other to share leadership 
responsibilities, as in 1963, when Pamp replaced Mack0.ty as 
the gro~p's leader in pursuit of land claims settlements. 

Initial Re!cognition Efforts: 1965 to 1970. Pine Creek's 
David Mackety, Albert Mackety's son, and Elma Gabow, 
granddaughter of Chief Sam Mandoka, met informally with 
other HJron Potawatomis at funerals, campmeetings, weddings, 
and other group-wide activities during the latter half of 
the 196:'5. At such events, Mackety and Gabow discussed 
with merrbers the-need to establish an incorporated tribal 
enti ty :Hld to seek Federal acknowledgment. By . 
incorporating, the two argued, the group would be eligible 
for a c::mprehensive set of federally supported social and 
economic development proarams. It became clear to Mackety 
and Gab::,v~, who had informally polled members at communi ty- . 
wide eVEnts (funerals, campmeetings, etc.), that the members 
were supportive of establishing a federally-approved tribal 
organizct:ion (Field Data 1994) .10 

In 1969, David Mackety, age 49, urged Elma Gabow, age 43, to 
run for chairman, once the group's non-profit entity was 
incorporated. Mackety recognized Gabow's ability and 
interest jen the group's welfare, as well as her heritage 
her grandfather was Sam Mandoka, generally considered the 
last recognized chief of the group. She declined, stating 
that the position of chairman should be reserved for a male, 
in keepi.ng with the traditional leadersh~p succession of the 
Huron Potawatomi (Field Data 1994). The following year the 
group would elect its fL . .o>t chairman -- David MackE...~.i' whose 
wife wa~; another of Sam Mandoka's granddaughters. 

lOThis information was provided by several informants 
including Elma Gabow during an on-site field trip by the BAR 
anthropologist in 1994. 
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The Mod4::rn Era 

Modern Day Community: 1970 to 1995 

Pine CrEII:k Reservation Profile. The physical, cul tural and 
social fa.bric t.bi'it makes toddy'S Pine Creek community has 
changed :30mewhat since the 1950's and 1960's. The church 
and parsonage remain the most prominent landmarks of the 
communit.:f, but fewer Pine Creek residents attend Thursday 
evening dnd Sunday services. Six of the ten clapboard 
~ouses c;.::-e ~ ti 11 ~ - evider ~ A few of t"e houses have been 
remodeleej extensively, while others have been abandoned or 
re~laced by modest mobile homes. 

The 120 dcres are well-maintained by Pine Creek residents, 
young adult and elder head-of-households, who take pride in 
the reservation's upkeep. Visitors remark how the 
reservat:.on resembles a scenic, park-like setting. The road 
through the community is still unpaved and the Pine Creek 
River st:.ll flows along the east boundary of the 
reservat:_on, but at a swamp pace since the off-reservation, 
non-Indian farmers drained much of the river for irrigation 
purposes. 

The popuJ_ation of Pine Creek was reported to be between 45 
and 50 irl 1970, down from a high of approximately 100 in the 
1960' s. 11. J\s younger members continued to move to southern 
Michigan urban areas for employment, the Pine Creek 
population continued to slide. The population was 35 in 
1977 (Leatherbury 1977, 102) and approximately 15 in 1985 
(Field Data. 1994) . For the past ten years, the Pine Creek 
Reservation population has remained at or near the current 
popula tion of 15. 12 

liThe source for the 1970 Pine Creek population estimate 
were membE::J::'s who had lived in Pine Creek in 1970. The 
1960's population estimate of "100" was from the Detroit 
~, December 17, 1961. 

12The social core of the Huron Potawatomi includes t h,.~ 15 
members living on the 120 acres and, additionally, annt-h.er 
183 membel:-s living within a f20-mile radius of the P (:K 

Reservati.on. Tne aggregate total of 198 members livl.uy 
within the Pine Creek social core constitutes 24 pe~_~II~ of 
the petitioner's total membetship. . 
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Of Pine Creek present population of 15, 13 of the residents 
are listed as members on the February, 1994, Huron Band of 
Potawatomi enrollment list (two children lack the minimum 
requirecl Huron Potawatomi blood quantum). Five of the 
residents are in the age range -,f elders (64 to 75) and five 
others iH:e midc:.L~ ayed (38 to 64). Two of the remaining 
fi ve arE~ in their twenties and three are chi ldren (Field 
Data 1994). 

Intra-REls:Ldent Activities. Three of the four oldest Pine 
':'reek Nomen me'~t each )ther ,'" least ~wice a '·eek at the 
Thursda'l' and Sunday services at the communi ty' s church. Two 
of the 'domen, sisters-in-law who live across the rOud fro~n 

each other, visit several times a week. The third older 
women (~l first cousin to one and not related to the other) 
lives sorne distance down the road and wa:;; in poor health. 
She seldom visits the other two except before and after 
church ~jervices (Field Data 1994). 

The middle aged and younger residents were the most likely 
to visit homes of each other or the homes of Pine Creek's 
elders. Interviews with a resident in her forties and 
another in his twenties revealed that both enjoyed 
sociali;:ing at elders homes where they might learn new 
Potawatomi words and phrases. The elders enjoyed the visits 
from thE~ younger residents, as one observed: "If I can just 
help a few young boys and girls get a good start in life, I 
will have accomplished something" (Field Data, 1994). 

Coopera.l::i'ITe Work Projects. The two 50-plus, head-of
househo:.d males at 'Pine Creek maintained the kempt 
appearance of the reservation. The younger of the two (age 
50) unrelated males pushed a lawnmower to mow 10 acres of 
lawn, a task he completed weekly from spring to fall. Both 
men have shown a willingness to assist other Pine Creek 
residents in the repair of their homes. Additionally, the 
same older, non-churchgoing males, along with the three 
older churchgoing women, painted and otherwise maintained 
the church. This collaborative activity showed the 
importance of Pine Creek's church among both churchgoing and 
nO~l-churchgc ~J.1g members of:he petitioner (Field Data 1994). 

Three Factions. By the end of the 1970's, the "younger 
g~n~_ation," the "Injian tra~~tiona~"st," and the 
"conserJative" iactlons within the nPI membership hdd stakec. 
their respective claims and remained, for the most part, 
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separate political factions. 13 In the 1970's and 1980's, 
collaborative HPI projects were seldom realized because of 
the exi::,::ing factionalism wi thin the HPI membership (Field 
Data 19~H). 

MembeL's dl igned with the "younger generation" have typically 
lived of::-reservation and have been under age 50. They 
often practiced a form of Western religion, but many 
explored traditional Indian rituals. Besides strongly 
supporting the group's Federal acknowledgment petition, this 
faction ~;ought to promote HPI programs that, after being 
imp.Lemented, would affect tribal economic development and 
social proqrams for youth and elders. 

The "younqer generation" faction believed that the 
reservatjon land was owned collectively by the tribe and not 
by familj,es currently residing on reservation land. Some 
faction members showed, however, a willingness to make .';;ome 
heirship allowances for families already residing at Pine 
Creek (Field Data 1994). 

The "Indian traditionalists" were (and are) led by the 
Leonard tamp and Frank Bush families. These families' 
members and others of the faction promoted the transmission 
of traditional Potawatomi values among the ybuth. Also, the 
faction participated in traditional Indian religion and 
ceremonies. 

Most "Indian traditionalists" felt that the Huron Potawatomi 
would benefit from Federal acknowledgment, but in an 
organiza~ion more tradition-oriented than the MackeL}- -! 
HPI organization appeared to be. Because the core of' [)(., 
Pamp family resided on the reservation, they held a 
preference for maintaining heirship rights for resident~, as 
was true of those members aligned with the "conservative.' 
faction. 

The "conse rva ti ve" faction was composed of members, us "d. i Y 
older than 50, who aspired to have title to the land 1e 
Creek (and Bradley) where their families had lived fo. 
several qenerations. The faction also highly valued t-h'> 

Chri~tian faith, while regarding traditional Indian il )f 
religion w'i th disdain or contempt. Because the fact' 

I3A fact:_on is defined as a dissenting group persi:::,t·, 
over a period of time with members who cross kinshii 
and are cJncerned with a variety of political issue~ 
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composed of older members, it continued to diminish. 
Despi te clvvindling membership, the faction remained 
influential in the 1980's because its members were revered 
as elder's and some resided on the reservation land base. 
Leaders and others represe'1.ting the "younger ""'."neration" 
faction would poll or elicit opinions from the conservative
minded elders on ideas or projects that "younger generation" 
hoped would benefit the Huron Potawatomi community (Field 
Data 1994). 

The table below illustrates the underlying dynamics of the 
factionalism within the community of the petitioner during 
the earl,ier decades. 

On- & Off-Res On-Res 

Trad. Indian Christian 

Pine Creek Fam Pine Creek Fam 

EconDev/30cPro H.Pot.Values LandOwn/Faith 

Qualified Yes Yes 

50 30 to 40 10 to 20 
percent percent 

Source: HPI Pet. 1986; HPI Admin Files; Field Data, 994. 

HPI'S f1lctionalism, as represented in the table above, began 
in the ~ate 1970's, peaked in the 1980's, and subsided by 
1993 -- shortly after David Mackety's death and the election 
of a nE:ly council. 

Interac1::i,on with Non-Resident Members. P,s late as the 
1970's, only a few of the Pine Creek resldents had a 
celephone in their home. Not only were telephones ~1" each 
of their homes in the 1990's, but they were used by the 
residen':s frequently: "Hardly anyone ever writes anymore [as 
they prefer to telephone]," one Pine Creek resident 
commented (Field Data 1994). 
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Resident~, use their telephones to keep in regular contact 
with other members, related and unrelated, living outside 
the reservation. Of tLe ~e-Ten Pine Creek residents 
intervie"reci in 1994, most acknowledged a high use of the 
telephonE~ to communicate wi tr members 1 i ving wi thin the Pine 
Creek soc:lal core and in the five other geographical areas 
of the gr~up. One Pine Creek resident observed: 

Oh yeah, we [HPI members] keep in contact all the 
timE~ --- probably about six or seven times a year 
[with' .=tbout ?S [diffp~pnt members] ct least 
(Fielu Data 1~94). 

The same Pine Creek informant went 0n to describe the 
group's "moccasin telegraph" (where a message is sent to one 
HPI membEl~ and then relayed to another): 

Wher. there's anything going on [with HPI, 
relatives, or other HPI members] they'll call here 
and tell you to call somebody else (Field Data 
1994) . 

Pine Crele,k Social Core Travel. Since 1970, travel among 
relative and non-relative HPI members was frequent within 
the Pine Creek social core (an area including communities 
within an approximate 20 mile radius from Pine Creek). 
Members from Athens, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek and other 
communities within the social core came to Pine Creek to 
visit relatives or HPI staff. Interviewed members stated 
that they t,.Tere likely to visit, or be visited by, a member 
from once or twice a year to once or twice a month, 
depending on the closeness of the relationship. 

Pine Crel2k residents also traveled some distance to visit 
members and relatives. One of the women elders left the 
community for a weekend visit to a sister-in-law in Mount 
Pleasant, an HPI geographical area located 130 miles north 
of Pine Creek. On her way back she encountered "car tr·)uble 
up there and everybody here [adults in Pine Creek] kne~ 
[about] it~ [within a 24-hour period]. We all use the 
grapevine' [another name for the mocC'ac;j n telegraph] (FiRld 
Data 1994) 

Since 1970, if a funeral, wedding, house warming, gradtl:' 
party, campmeeting, powwow, or other group activity' 
outside the reservation, Pine Creek residents, as w(, 
those living in any of the other five geographical 2r~ 
would decide to car pool aDd,travel to suc~ an event 
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Pleasant was a popular destination among reservation 
residents. Mount Pleasant members participated in hosting 
campmeetings and the bi -~n"lI'al powwows. Pine Creek 
resident:s noted they looked forward to attending such Mount 
Pleasant: activities in spite of the 2 one-half hour drive to 
get there. Also, residents living within the Pine Creek 
social core made long trips on short notice for unforeseen 
emergenc:ies and funerals involving close relatives or other 
HPI members (Field Data 1994).14 

Distinct: Community: Lack of Public Services. During the 
1-970's, HPI members residing 0.[ Pine l.reek hau almost no 
outside public services provided to them. This lack of 
services meant that the Pine Creek residents became more 
self-re~iant, resourceful and interdependent since such 
service~;, if the services were to be provided, had to come 
from the Pine Creek residents themselves. For example, 
younger residents supplied older members with cut wood when 
the older members' supply was low. Community members also 
assisted other families in making emergency house repairs 
(Kalama"'~Q.!J Gazette October 13, 1978; Field Data 1994). 

In 1981,. the HPI offices were raided by HPI members 
associated with the "conservative" faction. Six files 
filled lvi th HPI budget, genealogical, and program 
admini~ .. :ration documents were taken. When HPI staff called 
state police, an official responded that the state police 
had no duthority on a reservation. The state official's 
positioll was that the reservation was the jurisdiction of 
the Fecleral Government. So the HPI staff mentber called the 
FBI. ~1 FBI representative passed the buck back to the 
state, :3aying the jurisdiction belonged to the state. "As a 
result ·)f that," one HPI member observed, "no one [no law 
enforcenent officer] really got in to [the HPI office to] 
find out who the culprits were or tried to identify them" 
(Field Data 1994). 

In the late 1970's, Calhoun County officials provided fire 
alarms to several heads of households at Pine Creek. The 
only other service the county officials provided was the 
warning to the residents if the. fire 'alarm goes off, they 
[the residents] would have 10 seconds to get out." 

14An clffinal and consanguinea1 analysis of HPI members 
~ttending funer~ls (N=2) and/or, a gradu2tio~ party, by horne ~ 
residencE:, is provided In the pages that follOW. 
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Outside officials perceived Pine Creek not on:; ~o be a 
distinct Indian conununity, but such a unique one that 
county, st6ce and Federal officials all claimed the 
reservation was not a part of their service constituency 
(Field Data 1999). 

Distinct Community: Public (Non-Indian) Perception. 
Interviews with non-Indian school officials, business 
owners, home owners, and public officials who lived and 
worked ~ear the reServation perceived residents of Pine 
Creek as being a distinct Indian group. Businessmen 
cO~L~nted on the cordial relations they had established with 
members residir..g in "Indiantown over the years" (Pine 
Creek) . One grocer recounted numerous instances where :.1e 
and his father before him allowed Huron Potawatomi members 
to keep a grocery "tab," so an "Indiantown" parent could put 
food on the table for their family and then pay when they 
had secured a wage-paying job (Field Data 1994). 

During d 1994 interview with a school principal, he noted 
how the teachers respected Huron Potawatomi students and the 
cuI tura~_ background they brought to the school. He ci tFJ 
instances when Pine Creek students provided Indian oral 
history accounts of early Michigan history to supplement 
instruction during a history class. The principal also 
commentE?j on the artistic ability of one "Indiantown" 
student ~ho painted the Indian logo on the east wall ot ~e 
gym (Field Data 1994). 

Non-Indj_an homeowners living near the reservation knew j-hat 
"just Injians" lived in Pine Creek and could give good 
directions on how to get there. Contacted public offl IS 

in Battle Creek) Grand Rapids and Lansing all knew that ne 
Creek was an Indian community south of Battle Creek. N,-· 
Indians interviewed within the Pine Creek social core l' 

were aware of the group's future investment plans, as ~\ 

(Field D~ta 1994). 

Discriml.:nation. From 1970 to the present, not unlike 
earlier I members of the Huron Band of gotawatomi expt:,T_, 'd 
different forms of overt and tacit discrimination from 
Indians. Most informants c:' ted specific examples of ,I 
personally discriminated against by non-Indians. at ~ 
Huro'1 Potawatomi friends (1iscriminated against as el ,'-, 1 

and/or high school students \Field Data 1994). 

Members~ho had attended Athens High School as Pine 
residents recalled their experiences as Indian stud· 
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The con~ E~nsus was that disparaging remarks in :1~9:1 school 
were le~s frequent than during the years that they attended 
element~ry ~chool. Several informants remarked that their 
non-Indian high school peers knew them as Indians from 
"Indiantmvn" and as s tud2I' ts wi th a di fferent <:111 tural 
background than their own (Field Data 1994). 

Some non-=ndian parents of high school students held a 
negativE~ =_mage of all Ir.dians living within the Pine Creek 
social COre. These parents, according to some HPI 
informants, observed a "negative" behavior of one of the 
area's Indians and then would attribute that behavior, such 
as exce!:,si ve drinking of alcohol, to all Indians in the Pine 
Creek area. Non-Indian parents holding this view did not 
allow their son or daughter to date an Indian high school 
student (Field Data 1994). 

One former Pine Creek student who attended Athens High 
School r:ecalled his chances of dating a white girl who had a 
parent holding a negative view of Indians (by speaking in 
the voice of a prospective white female date): "Oh, it's 
[his name], he's going to ask me [a white girl] out! [back 
to his OIII/n low voice) Oh yeah, sure" (Field Data 1994). For 
this Athens High alumnus who now lives in the Lansing 
geographical area, the emotional impact of that 
discrimination was still felt some 28 years later (Field 
Data 1994). 

Religion. In 1844, ancestors of today's members had 
establi~;]:1E~d a foothold of Christianity in the Pine Creek, as 
Marcheonoquay's sons Mackey, Meme, and Mandoka became lay 
preache]~s (Methodist Episcopal Church 1844-66)" (Littlefield 
1993, 9). In the 1970' s, and to a lesser extent in 
subsequent decades, the church's influence was evident in 
the cOIDI1unity. Most affected"were those who regularly 
attendee! church services. The influence of Pine Creek's 
conserviitive form of religion was not limited to the general 
ethos and spiritual milieu or the well-being of the Pine 
Creek churchgoers, because the church's lay leadership 
concurrE~ntly held political leadership roles. David 
Mackety" for example, served both as HPI' $ first trj """'al 
chairmal1 and as the lay preacher of the Indian Mission 
Church. That link would not be broken until his failure to 
retain J1is council seat in the 1991 elections. 

The 1971)'s saw the resurgence of interest in the evangelical 
campmeE~"cings which were held annually approximately eight 
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miles southeast of Pine Creek. Most Pine Creek residents, 
thei r HL"::-on Band of Potawa tomi counterparts 1 i ving off the 
Pine CrE'ek Reservation, and hundreds of other Indians 
attendee the popular campmeetings (Field Data 1994) .15 

For somE, the annual summer ampmeetings served as a 
religioll!3 renewal experience. The renewal might help them, 
as activ·e Christian participants, sustain their religious 
fervor until the campmeeting held the following year. For 
others, particularly the children, the campmeetings provided 
a meetinq olace to renew friendships. For leaders, they 
reaffirrr.ec dll.ian,--~s with _Heir Indian pt..-=.lS who represented 
Indian conununi ties throughout Michigan. For several Huron 
Potawatoni members who were of marrying age, the 
campmeet:_ngs provided the place to meet a friend who later 
became their marriage partner.. The campmeetings, aiong wi th 
funerals, provided dispersed Huron Potawatomi members the 
opportunity to catch up on familial and political gossip or 
discuss j.ssues relative to the HPI organization (Field Data 
1994) . 

In Pine C:reek certain families rarely attended the community 
church. If they did attend, it was most likely for a 
Christmas, Easter, or other special service. Those Pine 
Creek re~;:Lcients would say that they had a greater interest 
to practj.ce really "old-time religion" -- traditional 
Potawatonli religion. Such traditional practitioners did n9t 
look down upon their Christian counterparts, for they held a 
pluralistic view toward religion (Field Data 1994). 

Athens Ind..iLan Church. For the 1990's and after, the fate of 
the consE!lC'vati ve Christian followers who attend Pine Creek's 
Athens Inci:Lan Church is uncertain. Today, a core group of 
three Pine Creek women elders attend the church. They 
attend the Thursday evening, Sunday morning, and Sunday 
evening f;ervices without fail, unless illness intervenes. A 
few non-Indians who live off the reservation augment the 
small corlgregation. Where services were conducted in the 
Potawatonli language decades earlier, now only on rare 

15Ignoring a 300-plus year gap between precontact and the 
modern era" a Potawatomi ~istorian, Bill Church, described 
these campmeetings as socialJ.y necessary experiences: "They 
replaced, almost intact, the social experience of the great 
summer gatherings experienpep by precontac;t ,tribal 
societie~;1'f (HPI Obvious Deficiency Response 1991 ) . 
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occasion:3 is a hymn sung in I?otawatomi by the Indians in 
attendance. 16 

Up until the mid-1970's, the church was the Western religion 
center of activities for the community. Alan Mackety, 
grandson of David and Hazel Mackety, remembers going to the 
church in the p~r]y 70's: 

There was a full house, lots of kids. Full Sunday 
school and what have you. Yeah, there used to be 
quite a few people. Parking lot would be filled 
(Field Data 1994). 

Church 2lttendance dropped off after a popular minster left 
in the oid-1970's. A Pine Creek informant speculated that 
the min:.:ster left because his "wife wasn't really faithful 
to him. . somebody found out about it and word spread and 
so they moved away" (Field Data 1994). A succession of non
resident, non-Indian, part-time ministers followed the 
departure of the popular minister. In recent years, a 
series of lay ministers have provided the Pine Creek 
community with a religious' forum in which to practice their 
faith and socialize betweeI1 and after services. 

From pe~sonal observation, the religious intensity of the 
three E'ine Creek women elders who continue to attend church 
servicEs has not suffered from the lack of attendees. 

Powwows;. Pine Creek's Pamp f~mily17 became increasingly 
active in traditional Indian practices from the early 
1960's. In 1977, Leonard and Stella Pamp started a powwow. 
That P01"WOW became known as the Leonard J .. Pamp Memorial 
Powwow a.fter Leonard's death. For 18 years, the Pamp 
family, with the support of other HPI families, held the 
Pamp Memorial Powwow in nearby towns. In recent years, they 

16A hyr:m was sung in Potawatomi during a Sunday service in 
Octobel:, 1994 -- partly for the benefit of the attending BAR 
anthropologist. 

l'A felv off-reservation Pamp family members such as C:lliot 
"Jack" Pamp, who were devoted conservative Christians, took 
c:fE-se at their rel~tives' ~~rticir~ting in "heat~~n" 
rituals. These Pamp family merr~ers, representing a couple 
of family sublines, did not participate in any powwow 

'activities (Fi~ld Data 994l. & 
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have held the popular powwows in Burlington, eiqht miles 
from Pine Creek. 

All HPI D<::~mbers have been encouraged by the Pamp Memorial 
Powwow enJanizers to become powwow participants, and many 
have fren year to year. Yet, Huron Potawatomi members did 
not merE<_Y par+-~ c::::~ p::tte as attendees. Each year since 1977, 
over 50 HPI members have helped the Pamps to plan and 
coordinate the two-day powwow, an event with a growing 
annual attendance of 2,500 to 4,000 non-HPI Indians and 100 
to 200 Huron Potawatomi members (Field Data 1994). 

ThE: Annual Pamp Memoria.L Powwow has served an important 
socialization and Potawatomi transmission function for many 
HPI membe:rs since its inception. The powwows, conducted 
outdoors, offered a conducive learning environment in which 
Huron Pota.\<Tatomi adul ts taught young people traditional 
dancing ~;tyles and ceremonial etiquette.' Further, the' 
annualParnp powwow, alonq with funerals in Pine Creek, has 
provided a. Pine Creek hornecominq venue for the several 
hundred members, 20 to 25 percent of the membership, who 
live in the satellite population or qeographical areas of 
Hartford, Bradley, Grand Rapids, Lansing, and Mt. Pleasant, 
Michigan (Field Data 1994). 

Six HPI G~:!()qraphical Areas. Petitioner enrollment data 
shows that 778 (95 percent of the 819 members) HPI members 
live in Hichigan. The same data indicates that 662 members, 
81 percent of the membership, live in six geographical areas 
or population concentrations18 in southern Michigan: Pine 
Creek, 198 members in the social core area; Hartford, 83 
members, 4H miles19 west of Pine Creek; Bradley/Hopkins, 98 

. members, 39 miles northwest; Grand Rapids, 211 members, 58 
miles northwest; Lansing, 20 members, 50 miles northeast; 
and Mt. Pleasant, 52 members, 103 miles north. Further, 24 
percent (if the HPI membership resides within 25 miles of 
Pine Creek (roughly the social core area of the group), 50 

18The Hartford geographical area, for example, is defined 
by an approximate 20-mile radius around the town of 
Hartford. HPI members livL1g in Hartford, another 
communi t1'.. or rural area wi thin the 20-mile radius ar:e 
::::onside::-:::i to be residing wi :hir'. the Hartford geoogr,:' l! 

area. 

19Listed d.istances are in linear miles. 
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percent within SO miles, 75 percent within 75 miles, and 86 
percent within 110 miles (refer to map on next page). 

Pine CrE!E~k: Social Core Area. Pine Creek is the social core 
area of the petitioning group. The core area approximates a 
20-mile radius around the 120 acre reservation. This area 
encompa~;ses the historic Huron Potawatomi mid- ~::;::;O' s 
encampmE'nts and villages which were located at or near 
ColdwatE!r, Mendon, East Indiantown, and Leonidas -- sites 
within the Pine Creek social core area (Leatherbury 1977). 
Although few are living on the Pine Creek Reservation 
(N=15), 198 (24 percent) of the group's members live within 
3.20 mile radius of Pine Creek, within the area defined as 
the Pine Creek social core. Today, the cities of Kalamazoo 
(population: 223,411) and Battle Creek (population: 54,000), 
along w=_th other outlying contemporary towns, are wi thin the 
core area. 

Contemporary members residing in Pine Creek, elsewhere in 
Michigan, and out-of-state see the 120-acre reservation as 
their ptlysical link to being Huron Potawatomi (Field Data 
1994). Pine Creek, where the group's office is located, 
continul~s to be the political center of the greater HPI 
community, too. As geographically inconsequential and 
sparsel~1 populated as Pine Creek may appear to outsiders, 
for the 819 Huron Band of Potawatomis, resident and non
resident, Pine Creek matters. 

Bradley· G~eographical Area. Bradley, in Allegan County, is a 
community that resembles Pine Creek. It, too, has a dirt 
road running through it and has a small, conservati,,2 
Christian church as its most prominent landmark. With 
approximately 40 member-residents, Bradley's HPI popUlation 
is somE~loJhat larger than the member population found at Pine 
Creek. Additionally, many Match-e-be-nash-she-wish 
Potawatomi Band members reside in the Bradley area, which is 
that group's traditional social core. The communities of 
Wayland, Moline, Dorr, Hopkins, Cutlerville, Hastings, and 
Plainwell are small towns lying within the geographical area 
centerE~d at Bradley. 
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HPI memi:::ers living in the Bradley geographical area were 
evenly split between those who attended conservative 
Christian churches and those who attended more liberal 
churches or who were Ir.cl~cn traditionalists. Members living 
in this area no~ed that visiting and telephoning each other 
within the Bradley geographical area were popular 
activities. Members also noted that they visited or 
telephoned other HPI members living in other nearby 
communities several times a week (Field Data 1994). 

Members living within the Bradley geographical area had 
community and consanguineal kin ties to both Mt. Pleasant 
(Plgeon, ~lhi tepigeon, and Sprague farru.lies) aild Grand Rapids 
families (Chivis and Bush). Up until the mid-1950's, you~g 
peoplecnarried partners in the Pine Creek core area, since 
their families were not likely to be related and yet shared 
the similar Christian values (related families: Watson, 
Mackety). Because of the blood, marital family, and 
community (powwows and church activities, for example) ties 
to Mount Pleasant, Grand Rapids, and Pine Creek, members 
from Bra.dley periodically visited or telephoned relations 
living in one of the other three areas. 

Grand RcLl'j.ds Geographical Area. The population of Grand 
Rapids is 193,700. 20 The 211 HPI members residing in the 
greater Grand Rapids area live within Grand Rapids or 
outlyin~r communi ties of Wyoming, Jenison, Coopersville, and 
GrandviLle. 

Members first carne to Grand Rapids in the 1940's to secure 
employ:mE~n1:. The availability of jobs and low-cost housing, 
and a comparatively large Indian population (mostly Grand 
River Ottawa) that supported Indian churches, conti~ued to 
draw younq HPI adults for the two decades following the 
1940's. Today, the Grand Rapids area has the highest number 
of HPI nembers 21 living witJilin its geographical area (again, 
within an approximate 20-mile radius from the center of 
Grand Rapids). Grand Rapids today has several Indian 
organizations and hosts' an annual powwow. Rarely have 

2')Populatio r figures for cCillllDni ties larger tr,an 1,000 are 
from tr.e 1990 U. S. census summary statistics, U. S. Census 
B1reau. 

21Grancl Rapids has a population of 211, as compared to Pine 
Creek 5,ocial core' s pop"lat~on of 198. 

~ . ( 
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family members moved away from Grand Rapids once settled 
there. 

The Meddwis, Day, and Mandoka families of Grand Rapids have 
maintained strong ties with their consanguineal relativ~s 
from the Pine Creek social core (other Grand Rapids families 
and the:_r immediate family ties, by geographical area 
include: Wesaw - Hartford area; Chivis, Bush, Sprague -
Bradley area; and Sprague, Chamberlain - Mount Pleasant). 
Tnese Grand Rapids families have periodically hosted other 
HPI families who enjoy going to the "big city" to attend 
pan-Indian meetings, powwows, or other activities. During 
the fall of 1994, approxlmately 150 members came from out of 
town for a house warming at the new Grand Rapids home of a 
HPI coun:::il member (Field Data 1994). 

Mount Pllaasant Geographical Area. Mount Pleasant, 
populati'Jn of 23,746, is the most distant geographical area 
from the Pine Creek social core (approximately 103 linear 
miles a~~y), yet it is one of the most visited by Pine Creek 
members. Pine Creek members and members from other 
geographLcal areas enjoy visiting the community because of 
special .:hurch acti vi ties, campmeetings and the bi -annual 
powwows held there. Some enjoy gambling or other 
recreational activities available at the Isabella Indian 
ReservatLon. Although the BIA Indian boarding school at 
Mount Pleasant has now been closed for 61 years, as late as 
the 1980's, some HPI elders who had attended the boarding 
school held informal reunions in Mount Pleasant (Field D?-ta 
1994; Bl\E\ Historian 1994) . 

From the 1930's through the 1950's, Pine Creek youth met in 
Mount Pll~asant u,nrelated, or at least not closely related, 
Huron Ba.nd members of the opposite gender who, in some 
instance!3, became marriage partners. These ~eetings among 
the younq of the Pine Creek and Mount Pleasant communities 
were made possible when a son or daughter accompanied their 
parents ':0 church gatherings held at Mount Pleasant (Field 
Data, 1994). 

Mount Pll~asant families are linked by marriage' to member~ 
who live in other geographical areas ~i.lcluding: 
Chamb~rlain, Sprague familie3- Grand Rapids; Pamps, Mackety, 
Sprague ,- Pine Creek; and Sprague - Bradley. 

Lansing Geographical Area. L3ns~ng has a popula. .... io 
128,100 and is Michigan's state capital. The Lansinq 
has only 20 members; nevertheless, the area has se-
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consangllineal relationships with families living in the Pine 
Creek a~ea (Mandoka, Watson, Snyder, and SpragJc) and 
Bradley (Church, Sprague). 

Lansing members have strong ties to Pine Creek, since most 
of the .:"c,r:.sing head of household members were raised on the 
rese~va:ion. One such head of household stated in an 
interview that he would like to move to the Pine Creek 
Reservation in 1998 or 1999. He would commute to the 
Lansing area for five years. After the five-year commuting 
period, he would retire at Pine Creek (Field Data 1994). 

Har r, -c,'"' rd GeC' ']'7aphi cal Area. P 3. rtf 0 r d H PI merttr e r s are, 
typically, part Huron Potawatomi and part Pokagon, since 
Hartford li2S in the center of what was once Pokagon 
territory. The only widespread Pokagon influence affecting 
the lives of HPI members is their choice of religion -
virtually all are practicing Catholics, as is true of their 
Pokagon relatives (Field Data 1994). 

The Hartford area HPI members maintain very close affinal 
and consanguineal family relations. It is not uncommon for 
primary ktn or Hartford area members related by marriage to 
see or telephone each other several times a week. This 
interest in other family members extends beyond the borders 
of the Hartford geographical area. Hartford HPI members are 
apt to load up the car with family members to visit 
relations in other geographical areas "just for the fun o'f 
it" (Field Data 1994). 

Hartford members have kin ties with the Watson, Wesaw, Day, 
and Medawis families of the Pine Creek area; the Wesaw 
family oc Bradley; the Watson family of Lansing; and the 
Wesaw and Medawis families of Grand Rapids. 

The six geographical areas of the petitioner, described 
above, are linked by Michiganjs excellent road and telephone 
network.. Members can easily visit by car or communicate by 
telephone with members residing in~other geographical areas 
(Field Data 1994). 

HPI menu)er Bill Church has described the Huron Band of 
Potawatomis' form of telephone communication among members 
as !"::he "Indi?·-::;:cGrapevine": p' 

The greatest single communication link the Tribe 
[Ht>I] has, however, is stL.l the "Indian 
'Gr 3.pevine" of its members who more often than not 
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pass messages from person to person, greatly aided 
today by the telephone (Church 1991, 8). 

Telephone communication among members, as a way to 
communic::ate information, has also been called the "moccasin 
telegraph" (Field Data 1994). 

Primary ~~n: Communication Links in HPI's Modern Community. 
The telephone is a major information source for the members 
to rece~ve gossi~, notice of Potawatomi/Indian activities, 
HPI information, and affinal/consanguineal family member 
updates, The task for BAR staff was to verify the extent of 
reported use of the telephone among the· HPI membership. 

Moccasin Telegraph: HPI Primary Kin Network. The BAR 
anthropologist, in consultation with BAR's historian and 
genealogist, established a method to approximate 
communication among the HPI by assuming it was likely that 
the peti tioner' s primary kin22 maintained communication ties 
with eac~ other by using the telephone network or the 
"moccasi.::1 telegraph." A communication link was defined as a 
HPI adult member in telephone contact with one other adult 
primary <in relation, as either a sender or receiver of the 
message. 

Using enrollment data submitted by the petitioner and 
genealo9:{ summaries supplied by the BAR genealogist, 
possible primary kin communication links of members living 
in diffe::::-ent geographical areas· were analyzed. The sample 
was deri'/ed from using the HPI genealogical descent list 
developed by the BAR genealogist. The first 440 names of 
living members on the list that matched names on the 
peti tiori.l~r' s 819 enrollment list of February, 1994 were 
used. Thus, the potential communication links among primary 
kin of 440 members of the petitioner (representing 54 
percent of the HPI members) were evaluated. 

UPrimary kin was defined as an individual's mother, 
father, brother, sister, or child. 
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The table below summarizes the findings: 

.. .... .... . .. 

liPI ())l~ruNICM'IOli LIllntSOF .~!tIiqSE~~HICJ\L.ABEAS 

t---~".- (~C1Udftll. c!'l.J.l4I:.nUri~7:2'lliY¥ri9 xlf.i.tI:1a~#.nbi 
w.Ml!! BRADLEY GRAND HARTFOIID LANSING MT. PLEASANT PINE 

RAPIDS CR ._. 
B.RADIJ~X X 13 11 21 1 23 ._. 

G.,RAP.ID'S 13 X 3 5 21 35 ._.-
HAR1'Fo~:RD 11 3 X 2 5 11 ... -
LANSlll('; 21 5 2 X 21 ... -

Mtp LEASAN7! 1 21 5 X 1 ... -
PINE CRE~~ 29* 35 11 21 1 x 

1Il1III_ 

Sou'rcE~ : HPI enrollment list 1994; BAR Genealogist 1994. 
*K'oY: 29 -- The 29 refers to 29 possible corrununication links 

(Example) between Pine Creek and Bradley related primary 

kin. Pine Creek Core Area Sample = 146 of 198 Pine Creek 
members (74 percent) 

Overall SarEple = 440 of 819 HPI members (54 percent) 

The abo'Te table shows members living wi thin the Pine Creek 
social core area as having the most possible communication. 
links W:L th primary kin residing in the other five 
geograpllical areas with the exception of Mount Pleasant. 
The Gra.nd Rapids area has significantly more primary kin 
communh:ation links to Mount Pleasant than is true for Pine 
Creek. 23 

23 A me:;sage communicated via telephone and sent through 
primary kin households will, for example, be sent from Pine 
Creek to a primary kin relation in Grand Rapids. The Grand 
Rapids relation will, in turn, telephone the message to a 
Mount P1e-:"'..>ont !Ilember. .. rw"re typical route of 
comrnun:i.::::ation between Mount Pleasant and Pine Creek members 
is through members not so c~.osely related. So, some 
telephone communication goes rdirectly to and from Pine Creek 
to Mount Pleasant via members who are cousins, aunts, 
,nephews, in-laws, etc. (Fielq .Data 1994). 
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Using the communication links of primary kin, information 
originating from Pine Creek's HPI office radiates outward to 
non-res:Ldent members living in the other geographical areas 
or in other states and Canada. For members living in Canada 
and in other states (findings not shown on table), 90 
per~ent of the members had at least one direct link and 
generally several links to primary kin residing in the Pine 
Creek so=ia1 core area. 

When a message from Pine Creek is sent to a primary kin or 
other Band member living in another geographical area, the 
fl'OssagelJill be communjcated by telephone or in person to 
'-.-01lsanguineal relationb living within the other geogruphica1 
area. ]1.3 the message spreads throughout that geographir! 1 
area, Ul'2 greater the likelihood that the message wi 1 L Le 
sent on to a third geographical area or to a related band 
member living in another state (Field Data 1994). 

A ch~rting by the anthropologist of the possible 
communication links between a member and his or her primary 
kin living inside and outside of the six geographical areas 
provided evidence of an extensive "moccasin telegraph" 
network. Multi-communication paths lead to and from Pi':le 
Creek social core area and the other geographical areas. 
For the 14 percent of the members living out-of-state, all 
had at least one primary kin communication link to one )f 
the six qeographical areas. As one Pine Creek member 
observed, "We [no matter where we live] still keep in 
contact" (Field Data 1994). A Lansing member mentioned she 
telephoned her sister twice a month -- a sister who livf c on 
the East Coast and who is one of the few of her generd t .\ 
that knows the art of Huron Potawatomi basket making (Fi Ld 
Data 1994). 

Personal m(~ssages, gOSSip, and HPI information transferred 
via telephone was not limited to primary kin wi thin ti'P 
petitioner's dispersed group of families. Within the H~l 
TIlernbership., if you are not related to someone else as 
primary J:.in, than you are probably blood-related and 
communicating to him or her as a first or second COU'.,i.[ 

Alan Mackety I living with his grandmother Hazel Macket 'J 

Pine Creek, was asked if he,had telephone contact wit" 3r 
cousins living off the reservation. He responded, "( 
yeah. All the time. II Similar responses were given tn, 'r 
membc::s Vlho were inteC'viewed clnd 1 i ved in one of ttH 
other geographical areas (Field Data 1994). 
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MarriagE! 1?atterns. Until 1960, a majority of Huron Band 
members' marriages in a given decade were within the group 
or to a non-Huron Potawatomi Indian. With the advent of the 
"1960's" and with more post-high school-age members leaving 
their cOllununi ties to at tend college or work, the trend of 
Band mer~Jer marriages moved decidedly to the exogamous end 
of the contlnuuLU. 

The rate of Huron Band members marrying non-Indians for the 
1960's, 1970's, and 1980's has been constant, between 80 to 
82 percenL During the 1960' s, 48 of the 60 marriages (80 
pe-~pnt wpr~ with n~n-Indian partners; 71 of 87 marriages 
(82 percent) were wich non-Indian partners in the 1970's; 
and 39 of 40 ma:.:riages (80 percent) were with non-Indian 
partner!3 in the 1980's (BAR genealogist 1994). Thus, the 
rate hC'.:3 held essentially stable since 1960: there was no 
statistical evidence of a continuing downturn of marriages 
to non-·Indians. 

A swing to more intraband (within the Huron Band of 
Potawatomi) and interband (with other Indians) marriages is 
likely Lf younger Huron Band of Potawatomis meet unrelated 
Potawat:<Jmi or other Indians of the opposite gender at pan
Indian activities. Too, if HPI adds land to its 120 acre 
reservation and if the land can be converted at a future 
date to Federal trust land, many families have indicated an 
interest to moving to the Pine Creek Reservation -- 60 
percent in a recent HPI-conducted survey of their membership 
(Communication with HPI Executive Director 1994). A larger 
Huron Potawatomi community in a concentrated reservation 
area and increased numbers of younger HPI members 
participating in Indian activities would likely promote more 
intraband marriages (Field Data 1994). 

TraditiLolnal Potawatomi Values. Other Michigan Indians 
consider traditional-minded Bush, Pamp, and other Huron 
Potawatomi elders to be leaders in living the Potawatomi 
Indian "'ra.y in a. modern world. Through their example and 
that of other Indian traditional-mined families in Michigan, 
more of HPI's general membership is investigating 
traditLonal Potawatomi values and culture, as evidenced in 
th ~ inc n~as i :~g numbers of m'-'mbership attending powwows and 
traditional ceremonies (Field Data 1994). 

The Pamps' popular annual powwow has attracted frofCt 100 to 
200 HPl members. More HPI members are participating in 
other P0"livWOWS during the summer powwow circuit. At these 
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gatherings, not only are friendships established and 
maintained by HPI participants, but 'band members learn new 
Indian dances, songs and ways to share experiences in an 
almost all-Indian setting (Field Data 1994). 

Frank Bush stated in a 1985 article written in the Grand 
Rap~ds Press that more young members \.Jere coming to him to 
discove= traditional Indian knowledge. Bush and other 
elders teach members about Potawatomi spiritual, health and 
living practices. A number of the younger generation are 
studying under elders to help assure that the knowledge 
continues to be passed on to future generations (Field Data 
1994) . 

Frank Bush, other elders, and respected adults representing 
the six geographical areas participated in or produced a 
video to document HPI's history and traditions, as 
remembered in first-hand accounts by HPI's elders. The two 
volume video series provides anecdotal accounts of life in 
Huron Potawatomi households representing several 
geographical areas from the 1920's to 1994 (HPI Heritage 
video 19:14). 

The Mod.5u::'n HPI Community: Today. As already 
discusse(j, the majority of HPI's population is distributed 
among si:{ geographical areas with one of the six, Pine 
Creek, s(~rving as the group's social core. Approximately 81 
percent of HPI's members reside in one of the six 
geographical areas. Only five percent of the members reside 
in Michiqan but outside the six geographical areas; 14 
percent :::-eside out of state (HPI Member List February 1994). 

Moving E!,lC]C or Near to the Social Core. Evidence provided 
by the pE:titioner supported the position that the HPI 
membersb.:Lp identi fied with Pine Creek as the social core of 
the Huren Potawatomi -- a home community to which non
resident members hoped to move in the near future. In 
December, 1994, HPI staff surveyed its membership asking the 
followinq questions: 

Would you be interested in Housing [and moving] 
arcund the Pine Creek b.eservation next year? If 
so, would you complete a 'Needs Assessment Survey' 
for the tribe and return the survey. for an 
app:_ication for Land Assignment of one (1) acre on 
or adjourning [sic] lands by the Pine Creek 
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Reservation? (HPI Needs Assessment Questionnaire 
December, 1994). 

Of those responding to HPI's question about Pine Creek 
housinq -- returning to the Pine Creek area if housing were 
available, 72 percent of the 83 head-of-household HPI 
respc~den~s indicated 'yes', that they would be interested 
in mov~ng their family on or near the Pine Creek Reservation 
next year. 24 This finding, demonstrating widespread 
intere!3t among off reservation members in moving on or near 
to Pine Creek, was consistent with interviews of members 
conduc1:ed on-site in southern Michigan communi ties and, 
.importdntly, showed general membership ties to the Pine 
Creek social core. The majority of off reservation 
interv~ewees stated an interest in moving to or near the 
Pine Creek reservation if inexpensive housing were 
available. If HPI became federally acknowledged, younger 
adults said that then they would be interested in moving to 
Pine C~:::eek because of the improved employment possibili ties 
(Field Data 1994). 

Interac::t:i.on Across Family Lines and Geographical Areas. The 
petitioner supplied lists of HPI members who had attended 
from one to three events held within the greater HPI 
community between 1980 and 1993: a 1980 funeral, a 1991 
high school graduation party, and a 1993 funeral. The three 
lists of members' names Were used to construct a chart 
displaying sociometric relationships of the attendees to the 
immediate family associated with one 6f the three events. 25 

1980 Funelral. Forty-eight HPI members attended the 19 ~ G 
funeral at Bradley for John Chivis, Sr., a respected elder 

240f those members who answered the survey question, 60 (82 
percent) answered 'yes' and 23 (18 percent) answered 'no'. 

2SThe chart also illustrated potential communication links 
betweeL primary kin living in different communities within 
the PiLe C_cek social co_e; HPI staff and council, by home 
communities; HPI member attendees to 1980 funeral at 
Bradley" by home community; HPI member attendees to 1991 
graduation party at Leroy (2 tIdIes from Pine Creek 
Reservcltion); and HPI member attendees to 1993 funeral at 
Athens (3 miles from Pine Cr~ek Reservation) r 
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who lived in the Bradley/Grand Rapids area. 26 Sixty-five 
percent of the HPI guests (N=31) came from the nearby 
Bradley and Grand Rapid geographical areas. Twenty-three 
percent of the HPI members (N=II) came from the Pine Creek 
social core area, eight percent (N=4) from the Hartford 
are', anj four percent (N=2) from the MQunt Pleasant area. 
Fifty-two percent of the attendees (N=25) were from across 
family lines, as linked to John Chivis, Sr. 

1991 Graduation Party. Forty-six related and unrelated HPI 
members attended the high school graduation party in the 
h~n0r of Mon-ee Chivis, daughter of Ruth Ann (former HDI 
scaffer) and Terry Chivls (current council member). TIle 
celebration was held at their home which was located two 
miles from the Pine Creek Reservation. Sixty-four percent 
of the members (N=29) came from the surrounding Pine Creek 
core area communities, four percent (N=2) from Hartford, 
twenty-.:::ix (N=12) percent from Grand Rapids, two percent 
(N=I) from Lansing, and four percent (N=2) from Bradley. 
Forty-th:~ee percent of the HPI members (N=20) who attended 
were frem across family lines, as linked to Mon-ee Chivis. 

1993 Fun,o:rc!ll.. Fifty-five members attended the funeral of 
David Mackety, former HPI chairman, at Athens on March 1, 
1993. S:_xty percent of the attending members (N=33) came 
from the Pine Creek area, two percent (N=I) from the 
Hartford area, two percent (N=I) from the Lansing area, nine 
percent :N=5) from the Bradley area, sixteen percent (N=9) 
from the Grand Rapids area~ and seven percent (N=4) from the 
Mount PIE!asant area. Four percent of the members (N:-:2" r: ccne 
from out of state. Sixty percent of the attendees (N=33) to 

26The numl:>er attending this funeral and the other two 
activi tiE!s represents an extremely conservative 
approxima,tion -- listed totals may represent only a third of 
those meTI~ers who actually~ctended. Many signatur~r ,n 
the guest lists were illegible. Only names that cou~~ be 
matchpd to a current membersnip list were counted.~!'l. 
guest sig'ned "John Smith and Family," only John Smi U ,w3 

counted (a.ssuming he was on the current HPI membersr,1? 
list) . 
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Mackety' 5 funeral were not related or from across family 
lines. 21 

These tllree events occvrrina in the petitioner's modern era 
demonst::-ate the widespread interest of members, related or 
non-rela.ted, in attending functions of import to the HPI 
communi ':y. Older adul1.: members showed interest and -
solidarLty by attending the high school graduation party of 
a femalt~ youth, as about half of the attendees to that event 
were older adults. Younger members attended the funerals of 
John ChLvis, an elder, and David Mackety, an elder/leader, 
in 'ihOtl: eoual numbers of older member attendees which 
suggests thac the HP~ elders and leaders have followers in 
all age groups. 

The tabLe on the next page compares demographic data and 
findinq3 related to the three HPI community-wide activities. 

UAttendees to anyone of the three HPI activities who were 
more distantly related than second cousin were considered to 
"non-related" or from across family lines. 
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Henry Medawis Terry Chivis Albert Mackety 

Mary Pamptopee Ruth Ann Bailey Elizabeth Wezoo 

p:Lewis Medawis p:David Chivis p:Samuel Mackety 

p:Lydis Sprague p:Daisy Medawis p :Susan David 

m:Steve Pamp- m:WillardBailey m:Thomas Wezoo 

m:Elma Mandoka m:Rosa Johnson 

46 55 

# = 23 1+ = 26 # = 22 

or 48 percent or 57 percent or 40 percent 

# = 25 1+ = 20 # =33 

or 52 percent or 43 percent or 60 percent 

jf = 11 It = 29 4# = 33 

or 23 or 64 t or 60 t 

Brad. + Gr.Rpds #=2or 4 percent #=5 or 9 percent 

# 31 1+ 12 # 9 

. or 65 percent or 26 percent or 16 percent 

#=4or 8 percent #=2or 4 percent #=1 or 2 percent 

#=2or 4 percent 0 #=7 or 4 percent 

0 #=lor 2 percent #=5 or 9 perc~,-: 

The impo:::-tance of the six geographical areas to the HPI 
membersr:.ip, particularly the importance of the Pine Creek 
social core area, can be further demonstrated by relocation 
pattern~; of members during the modern era. 
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Movement: Patterns since 1983. A 1983 eligible voting list 
for out --of -state members was established by the HPI council 
and its ele'--:tion committee. That list contained the names 
and addre~3ses of eighteen (18) adul t el igible out-of -state 
voters. By using the 1983 HPI out-of-state member list and 
coml--rring members' addre:ses in it to ~he addresses of the 
same merrUoers listed in the February 1994 HPI membership 
list, it was possible to document member migration to and 
from scuthern Michigan. 

Although most of the out-of-state members (N=12) on the list 
"ave ccn t inued to live 0'1 tside of Michigan since 198328 

I six 
members returned to southern Michigan communities. The 
following movement patterns were observed: 

four of six members (67 percent) returned to -one of the 
si;{ HPI geographical areas in southern Michigan; only 
two of six members (33 percent) returned to communities 
in southern Michigan that were outside of the six 
geographical areas; 

th~ee of six members (50 percent) returned to the Pine 
Crl~ek social core area (HPI Documents 1983, 1994). 

For tho:3e members who, later, did return to Michigan from 
out of :3tate locations, a significant number -- fifty 
percent -- established a new residence within the social 
core area of HPI. 

Movement Patterns since 1991. klmost all of the names and 
addresst=s from the petitioner's 1991 meinbership list were 
transfe~red without address changes to the 1994 HPI 
member~i.1ip. The petitioner recently sent to BAR the updated 
address,=s for 39 members who were listed on both the 1991 
and 1994 membership lists. It can be assumed, therefore, 
that th= address changes for the 39 members took place 
sometim= after 1991. 

From the list of updated HPI member addresses, 11 of the 39 
address changes showed members relocating from an out-of
state place of origin to either a community within or 
without one of HPI's six geographical areas in southern 

28Two of twelve members (17 'percent) moved from one stdte 
to another state. Ten of twelve members (83 percent),I,lyed 
in the same out of state corrqnunity. 
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Michigar. The findings associated with these moves were the 
followinq: 

8 c:: lde 11 members (73 percent) moved to one of the 
six HPI geographical areas in southern Michigan (to 
Pine Creek, see next finding); only three of eleVEon 
merrh2rs (27 percent) moved to communities outside the 
six geographical areas; 

fu:rthE~r, all of the 8 or 11 members (73 percent) mOIJ(-'d 
to thE~ Pine Creek social core area from an out of s Lcl te 
10ca':ion since 1991 (HPI Documents 1991, 1994). 

In comparing these percentages of members moving to an HrT 
geographical area from out of state, 73 percent moved t>j 'le 
of the six geographical areas since 1991, as compared to 
percent listed on the 1983 document. However, 73 percent ;)f 
members moving from an out of state location since 1991 
relocated to a community wi thin the Pine Creek social ('n t 

area. A significantly smaller percentage of the membe.r" I) 

percent) returned to the cbre area who were on the 1983 01.C 

of state list. 

These firdings suggest that a migration pattern may be 
forming for out-of-state HPI members: when out-of-state 
members ,jE~cide to return Michigan, it is highly like} y t [, 

they will chose to relocate in one of the six geograph~ .. 
areas, particularly the social core area of Pine Creek. 

Inter-GeI:Jc;rI~aphical Core Area Movement. From HPI' s upda t,,
membership address list, 26 of 39 members moved from ont:' 
southern Michigan community to another southern Michigr}r
communi ty -.- mostly from one HPI geographical area to 
anotherHPI g,eographical area. Since 1991, HPI member 
relocation within Michigan showed the following patterns 

o 24 out of 26 members (92 percent) moved from one r 

geographical area to another (N=21) .or from outs10' 
geographical area into one (N=3). Only 2 of 26 ll!f'[ 

(8 percent) moved from a HPI geographical area t. 
southern Michigan community not in a geographicdJ 

LJ 16 out of 26 members (62 percent) moved from ont' 
connunity to another t~at was closer to or in th' 
Creek social core area. 

The r'.gh percentage (q2 perceLt) of the members rnov:' 
another HPI geographical area supported field data ( 
on-.'3ite from adult members who noted the high value I 
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on maintaining relationships among family and Huron 
Potawat::mi friends. If a member received a higher paying 
job offe r, which was located in another commun'i ty, he or she 
might refuse the job offer if the job ldcation was perceived 
by the,nember to be too far from family and friends. 

ImportaLtly, the movement pattern of HPI members since 1983, 
based or. the evidence discussed above, suggests a steady 
two-dece.de trend of members relocating closer to the Pine 
Creek sc>c=_al core. 

Modern E'olitical Influence and Authority 

The 197Qi's: a Political Overview. The decade of the 
1970's Ilroved to be a pivotal period in the development of 
the petitioner's political organization. Since the late 
1960's, David Mackety had met with Elma Gabow and other 
membe'rs u:rging that the group establish a formal structure 
through 1tJhich to apply for funds, elicit additional member 
involvenent and gain outside organizational support. By 
1970, the petitioner's leaders felt no time could be lost, 
if the (,roup was to achieve its objective to become a 
federaL_y recognized tribe. To this end, on July 17, 1970, 
the grcup registered with the State of Michigan to become an 
incorpo~ated non-profit entity. The newly registered group 
became known as Huron Potawa~omi Incorporated or HPI 29 (HPI. 
Pet. 19136, 41-42;). Shortly thereafter in 1970, HPI, 
through polling approximately 50 members attending a meeting 
held in Athens, elected its first tribal council with David 
Mackety as council chairman (HPI Pet. 1986, 41; Field Data 
1994) . 

In the .3pring of 1972, HPI approved a resolution to "inform 
the Mirr~eapolis Area Office, Bureau of Indian Affairs Land 
Operatt:m of its decision to apply for a Federal status 
Indian reservation. ." (HPI Pet. 1986, Doc. 61). A 
year later, several HPI members were successful in gaining a 
measure of historical recognition when the "Indiantown" 
settlement was listed in the National Register of Historic 
Pl.~~ as Pire> Creek Indian Reservation (HPI Pet. 1986, Doc. 
65-A) . 

~HPI is used in this report to identify the petit 
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The political and organizational development of HPI 
continued through the remainder of the decade. In 1975, for 
example, hPI sent a letter to Commissioner Morris Thompson 
of the 3IA informing him of their intent to petition for 
Federal acknowledgment. To conduct the costly historical 
and genealogical research ne~essary to support their 

. petition, HPI applied for outside funding. In 1977, the 
group wrote several grant proposals. The Administration for 
Native Anericans and the U.S. Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare awarded grant monies to HPI. In 1979, 
after mu~h community input (to be discussed later), the 
membership approved the HPI constitution. 

These milestones in Huron Potawatomi Incorporated's early 
political and organizational life shaped the infrastructure 
of its council and support staff during the 1970's and 
later. 

Political Influence and Authority. The Huron Band saw the 
decade o~ the 1970's as a decade of opportunity. From the 
younger qeneration of the Mackety and Pamp families, David 
Mackety and Leonard Pamp emerged as the leaders representing 
the consE!rvative Christian and Indian traditionalist 
factions, respectively. These two new leaders hoped that 
the 1970's would be the decade that a collaborative-oriented 
membersh:_p achieved Federal acknowledgment. As one member 
recalled: "Recognition. That was our key goal [in the 
1970's] and to try to get as many people involved as we can" 
(Field Data 1994). 

Political Structure of HPI's Tribal Organization: 1970-1977. 
On March 11, 1970, "Potawatomi [members] from the southern 
part of Nichigan (Bronson) to the city of Grand Rapids [to 
the northJ gathered at a meeting held in the Athens High 
School" (HPI Newsletter circa April, 1970). Attending 
members voted to incorporate under the statutes of the State 
of Michigan. They also elected officers to represent the 
membershjp and to conduct the group's business at council 
meetings. Four officers were elected: President, David 
Mackety; Vice President, Elliot "Jack" Pamptopee; Secretary, 
Shirley ~immons (current 1995 HPI chairperson); and 
Treasurer, Henry Medawis. 

Some group geographical and familial representativeness was 
aChieved by electing the four officers. Each new council 
member came from a different community: Pine Creek 
(Mackety), Battle Creek (Pamptopee), Marshall (Simmons), and 
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Grand Rapids (Medawis). Medawis represented the 
geograptlical area of Grand Rapids, while the others resided 
within the greater Pine Creek social core. Further, three 
of the four council representatives were not closely 
related, although Medawis was married to Elliot Pamp's 
secc.,rl cousin. Shirley Sinunons' father was the brother of 
David Mackety. dacr::ety and Pamp were first cousins once 
removed, as Pamp's mother and Mackety's grandmother were 
sisters (BAR Genealogist 1994). 

Geographical and familial representativeness was important 
t-') the W21'" council in their quest to involve general members 
ln the SJroup's political process. A first HPI newsletter 
sent to the membership underlined the significance of member 
participation in the group's political development, as 
viewed by the council: 

The incorporation [HPI] cannot exist without your 
support. If you are of Huron heritage, you are 
invited to be a part of our organization (HPI 
Newsletter circa April, 1970). 

One of 1=h,,:~ council's first official actions was to establish 
five committees. The purpose of the committees was twofold. 
First, t11,e conuni ttees were to be the organization's 
operational and advisory arm. Second, the committees were 
to serve as a member-initiated communication and information 
conduit to the council -- a vehicle allowing interested 
members to have an active role and voice in the group's 
political or organizational evolution from the outset. 
seventeen members representing several geographical areas 
volunteered to serve as committee members in March~ 1970: 

HISTORIAN, TREATIES AND ADVISORY: Henry F. Bush, Balaam 
Pamp"topee [Pamp], Samuel Mackety, Jack Pamptopee, Levi 
Pamr,.topee, A.N. Mackety. , 
REGI.3TRATION: Louise Medawis, Mike Mandoka, Geneva 
Macb~ty and Elsie Buddy. 

NEWSLETTER AND PUBLICITY: Leona Bush, Ruth Ann Bailey 
[Chivis), David Mackety and Irene Wesley. 

EDUCA"TTr~', HOUSiNG, L ~J[" CEMETERY: Al Simmons [non
Indian spouse], Jack Pamptopee, Gladys Chivis and Joe 
We!3ley. 

LEGAL COUNSEL: William Funk (HPI Newsletter circa April, 
1970) . 
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For the decade, council meetings were held once a month, as 
long as a quorum of at least three of the five council 
members were present. 30 During the meeting, commi ttee 
reports ~lere given by a committee member, usually the 
committee chairperson. The committee spokesperson provided 
the council with a progress report-on active committee 
projects. Ava::a~l2 documentation showed a range of three 
to fifteen members from the general-membership attending 
monthly board meetings, while 27 to 50 members (12 percent 
to 23 percent of 217 adult HPI members, who were eliglble to 
vote) attending annual or semi-annual meetings during the 
- - -; r s .. :::] 

The council organized bi-annual or annual meetings to 
provide a forum for gathering the general membership's 
position on issues of political import to HPI. During the 
early part of the decade, the issues addressed the gropp's 
goal of achieving Federal acknowledgment and to update i [ ::; 
tribal ::_ist. Toward the end of the decade, members werf' 
invited to share their opinions on a broader range of 
topics: the group's constitution amendments, funding 
possibilities, committee assignments, and HPI program 
priorities (HPI Minutes October 16, 1976; Field Data 1991 

To helpjefray the costs of holding council meetings and 
provide 3.n opportunity for membership fiscal support of F 
member c::mtributions were collected at each board or am: i 

meeting. The contributions were, in fact, voluntary 
contributions made by council and other members at offic L '_1 

HPI meetings. The member contributions collected at each 
meeting ~ere nominal, reportedly from $10 to $40; but, 
importantly, members, by contributing, could show their 
support I)f their organization (Fi'eld Data 1994). 

Early HIlT Political Objectives. From the outset, Mackpr' 
and the :~PI council considered various routes to gain 
acknowledgment expeditiously. Not unlike the leaders ,): 

30By 19~'5" a member-at-Iarge was added to the origina.! 
member council. The member-at-Iarge served a one-yecH 
and had to be an adult (21 cr older) who resided at t' 
Creek Re:3ervation (Field Data 1994). 

31 us ing the peti tioner' s 1978 membership list, 211 ,
were over 18 and eligible to vote in annual election~' 
council members (HPI Membership List 1978). 
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group irl 1934, the council believed they were eligible to 
organize as a tribal entity under the Indian Reorganization 
Act. A Department of the Interior memorandum dated June 11, 
1971, wTi t:ten by BIA Minneapolis Area Office's Elmer T. 
Nitzsch}:e, a Tribal Operations Field Solicitor, agreed with 
the council's assessment: 

The ~:wo groups which have requested assistance are 
the Huron Potawatomi Band and the Lac Vieux Desert 
Band of Chippewa Indians, both in the State of 
Michia'3.n. AssuIT'ing that neither band has ever 
voted to reject che Indian Reorganization Act, and 
we h'3.ve been assured verbally that neither band 
ha:; voted at all on the question, it would appear 
that the only remaining requirement that they need 
to meet to be eligible to organize is to have a 
land base which qualified as a reservation. 
Re~J'3.:t'ding the Potawatomi group, this requirement 
would. appear to this office to be met by the tract 
of :liand held in trust for them by the State of 
Midh:i.gan and on which the bulk [closer to 18 
pe:l:-'::::4,mt or 50 members] of the Potawatomis reside 
[emphasis added]. 32 The State of Michigan has 
fUJ~ther expressed an interest in transferring the 
property to the United States to be held in trust 
fer the band (Nitzschke to Associate Solicitor for 
Indian Affairs June 11, 1971, 3; BAR, HPI Admin 
Files) . 

Convinced of their eligibility under the Reorganization Act, 
the cot:.ncil unanimously passed a resolution which they sent 
to the BUI. through the Minneapolis Area Office. The 1972 
resolut.:lon implied the support of its 300 plus members and 
proclaimed HPI's intent or "decision to apply for a federal 
status Indian reservation" (HPI Pet. 1986, Doc. 61). 

Through lobbying by the group's leaders, HPI successfully 
gained :3upport of the Governor of Michigan to transfer the 
State trust lands at Pine Creek to the Federal Government. 
A letter from Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Department 

32The p'2:rcentage of 18 percent was calculated by \.1 ing the 
1978 HPI membership list. The list showed the number of 
members who have at least 1/4 Huron Potawatomi blood quantum 
to be 276. 
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of the J:l.terior, W.L. Rogers, to Governor Milliken 
acknowledged the State's willingness to transfer the Pine 
Creek tr'lst land: 

We appreciate the letters you have written 
indlcating the interest of the Huron Potawatomi 
Band of Indians located in Calhoun County, 
Michigan, coming under Federal trusteeship and 
your willingness to transfer the State reservation 
to -:he Federal Government to be held under Federal 
trU:3 teeship. 

The legal and policy aspects of this proposal are 
being considered. We will be in touch with you 
further when decisions are reached (Assistant 
Sec::-etary Rogers to Governor Milliken July 10, 
19,'3, BAR, HPI Admin Files). 

Others supporting the conversion of Pine Creek land from a 
State to a Federal trust included Michigan's native son, 
President Gerald R. Ford. Ford assured David Mackety in a 
January 18, 1973 letter that he, the President, had 
"forwarded your complete letter to the Secretary of the 
Interior Rogers C.B. Morton with the recorrunendation that he 
give it favorable consideration" (President Ford to Mackety 
January 18, 1973, BAR, HPI Admin Files). 

During the months ~hat followed, however, the Department of 
the Intel:-ior's solicitor did not come to a favorable finding 
regardinq the HPI petition for Federal trust status [!)~ t:C_~ 
reservat:_on. 

By 1974, Mackety and the council realized that seeking 
Federal acknowledgment was a protracted process. From the 
perspect:_ve of the general members, however, months had 
passed ~~thout discernable evidence that the leadership was 
making pl:-ogress toward Federal acknowledgment. HPI general 
members bel;ran asking each other whether or not the 
acknowledgment goal was worthwhile and how the Federal 
acknowlE~dglnent, once achieved by the group, would benefit 
members (BAR Admin. Files; Field Data 1994). 

David Mackety {elt the pressure from the membership. He was 
able to sc:hedule a personal meeting with the Commissioner of 
Indian P.::fairs, Morris Thompson and left for Washington, 
D.C. in early 1974. 
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After Mac>:ety returned from his Washington trip, 
Commiss:.oner Thompson sent a letter to Mackety outlining the 
services members would be eligible to receive, if the Huron 
Band of Potawatomi became acknowledged: 

Revenue sharing 

Scholarships 

Jchnson-O'Malley funds 

Adult vocational training 

Di:~ect employment a3sistance - transportation to 
the site of a position and subsistence until 
one's first paycheck 

Realty services 

Road services 

La.w and order - Michigan does not service Federal 
If-dian reservations 

Housing assistance through HUD and home improvement 

Tribal government services 

Forestry 

Social services (Commissioner Thompson to Mackety 
Mclrch 15, 1974, BAR, HPI Admin Files) . 

On Apri.l 13, 1974, during a council meeting, the council 
shared the list of BIA services with attending members. 
This li.st of BIA tribal services reignited the interest 
among BPI's general membership. 

In NovE~mber 1975', Mackety and the council resubmitted a 
peti tion for "recognition" to Commissioner Thompson 
documenting the support of the group's general membership 
for "re=ognition." Mackety submitted the HPI petition with 
a letter of support signed by 99 members, "which constitute 
approxtmately a good third of [closer to half of the auults 
in] our Tribal Band" (Mackety to Commissioner Thompson 
November 12, 1975, HPI Pet. Doc. 72). 

HPI led.d.e~·_~_ip acquired ~,lpport for their tribal 
acknowledgment initiative from state and national leilucLs. 
Se'l.ato:c J'ames Abourezk appea,led to BrA Commissione' \,' ; S 

Thompson to "provide us with, the status of the rev- ,:m 
application for the Huron Potawatomi Band of Indian Q

" 

(Abourezk to Commissioner Thompson, July 8, 1974, 
I I 
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Michigan Representative Garry Brown wrote several letters to 
the Bli">" Commissioner on the status of the Band's' 
acknowledgment petition. Brown voiced his frustration in an 
April 26, 1976, letter L.)li.,g that the matter "still remains 
unresolved and, frankly, the reasons therefor have not been 
fo:c'":hcoming" (Brown to Commissioner Thompson, 1976, BAR). 

Chairmar. Mackety received a letter dated September 13, 19"/6, 
from White House staff's Bradley H. Patterson. Patterson 
stated that President Ford approved of Interior's plan t"O 

standard:"ze the acknowledgment process for benefit of groups 
,,"' ,r 'rl as th!~ "Huron Pot2watomi tribe": 

I have checked carefully here at the White House 
and find that it is the President's preference to 
have the Secretary go ahead with his present plan 
to identify and set forth standards and procedures 
for recognition of Indian tribes -- a plan which 
means that all the pending applications for 
recognition would be deferred for a short time 
lon~rer until those standards and procedures have 
been clarified. 

I hCIVE~ checked with Interior, and find that this 
work is nearing completion. 

I tr.JLrlk the Huron Potawatomi tribe will find these 
new standards reasonable. (Patterson to 
Mackety, September 13, 1976, BAR). 

In the fall of 1976, Mackety and the council drafted a 
newslettEr to provide the general membership informati0r, 
HPI acti~ities. The intent of the newsletter was to no' 
only infcrm the membership, but also to stimulate their 
interest in supporting HPI initiatives. HPI's council 
members knew that they had to have the support of the 
general IT.embership, if they were to be successful in tn" 
bid for tribal acknowledgment. Further, contacts with 
Interior staff emphasized the importa:nce of broad bas'~!""' 

communi ty support (Commissioner Thompson to Mackety M.,' 
15, 1974; Plrea Director Lightfoot to Bienenfeld April ' 
1974, HPI Pldmin File, BAR). 

A Jeptember, 1976, HPI news .... etter was sent to the merr' 
and noted that HPI representatives had met with PreSH: 
Ford's "top aides" in Washington. The newsletter's 
unidentiEi.ed author also requested the membership tv 
the leadership in reaching the group's Federal 
acknowledgment goal by volunteering to serve on HPI 
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commi tte!3s. The newsletter edi tor urged members to show 
their support by attending the next HPI busine::;~ meeting: 

NOH in 1976, the call has gone out for a 
concentrated support [of membership] in our bid 
for federal recognition. Support us [HPI council] 
by your presence at this important business 
meE~1:~:Lng -- October 16, 1976. Your input is vital 
to the HURON band! (HPI Newsletter September, 
19~' 6) . 

Posters announcing the October 16, 1976 "Semi-Annual General 
ME:: -=- _ng of t [,e Huror Potawat Jmi, Inc." were sent to the 
membership by the council with the hope of increasing 
attendance (HP:::: Poster undated, BAR, HPI l\dmin Files). The 
meeting was held near Kalamazoo and featured a noon pot-luck 
dinner. No. record was provided to BAR documenting the 
number (If general members attending, although the minutes 
noted that $33.00 was collected from the membership (HPI 
Semi-Annual Meeting Minutes October 16, ,1976) .33 

The minutes'from the meeting also showed a title change for 
David M2.ckety. Formerly, he was addressed as HPI's 
president., Beginning with the October 16, 1976 minutes, he 
was called Chairman Mackety, a title consistent with the 
revised officer titles in the group's working draft of their 
constitution (HPI Semi-Annual Meeting Minutes October 16, 
1976; Field Data 1994). 

The minutes for the regular council meeting of November, 
1976 diE,closed the names of the current council members 
along wi.th their term of office, by office held: 

D2.vid Mackety, Chairman, 3 Years 

HE~nry Bush, Jr., Vice Chairman, 3 Years 

M2:J:"Y Church, Secretary, 2 Years 

Jesse Schwoebel, Treasurer, 2 Years [HPI staff 
employee] 

33Some documentation was provided by the petitioner for the 
attendance vt members at ot.!er annual meetings. Using -that 
documentation, the range of members attending of members 
attending a HPI annual meeting was between 30 and 50. The 
1976 semi--annual meeting likely had an attendance within 
that range (14 percent to 23 percent of the total adult 
vo·ting membership). 
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Elizabeth Pamp, Member at Large, 1 Year (HPI 
Mirll tes November 6, 1976). 

This HPJ cc_ncil reflected a higher degree of geographical 
represen:ativeness of their membership than had earlier 
councils. By 1976, half of the membership resided 39 to 103 
linear miles north of Pine C~eek in the Bradley, Grand 
Rapids c~nd Mount Pleasant geographical areas. The 1976 
council had two of its members residing in these northern 
areas: Henry Bush, Jr. from the Grand Rapids and Mary 
Church f~om the Bradley areas. David Mackety and Elizabeth 
Pamp, rE'!3idents of Pine Creek, represented the Indiantown 
constitul~ncy. The working draft of the group's constitution 
mandated that two council members have their residence in 
Pine CreE~k (HPI Constitution 1979). 

CommitteH Structure. The December 11, 1976 council minutes 
highlighted the infrastructure of the council's committees. 
David Mackety appointed one of the elected council members 
to serve as a committee chair. The other members of the 
commi tteE~ were to come from the general membership. "Each 
[committee] chairperson was responsible to establish the 
goals and objectives of that committee and report back to 
the Tribal Council for ratification of the goals and 
objectivE!s/'I (HPI Minutes December 11, 1976). 

The leadership structure of the committees, where one 
council member served as committee chair for one of the five 
standing committees, was designed to foster two-way 
communication between the council members and general 
members. This committee format allowed general members 
serving on one of the five committees to have a direct 
communication link to the council member who was assigned as 
the committee's 'chair (Field Data 1994). 

Louise E. Reznik, who served as the Federal liaison for 
Michigan's Commission on Indian Affairs, was among the first 
State officials enlisted to lobby for HPI. She saw HPI's 
petition as unique -- distinct from other groups' petitions 
already ~mbmitted to Department of the Interior -- and, 
thereforE! .. urged special, immediate processing by the 
Department of the Interior. In a letter to President 
Ca:: .. :ter, Reznik expressed he~ views: 

I would, at this time, like to make you aware of 
the Huron-Potawatomi ot Michigan who have Stat" 
Recognition, land base and are part of a Nation uf 
which four other segments of the same tribe ha. 
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Federal recognition. This segment has not 
received Federal Recognition and have sought 
Federal status since March 1972. 

I feel they should not be categorized wi th the, 40 
~ribes who are now s2eking Federal Recognition. 

I respectfully request immediate action favorable 
to the Huron-Potawatomi of Michigan in obtaining 
Federal Recognition (Reznik to President Carter, 
February 17, 1977, PAR). 

Reznik's letter prompted a quick response from Daniel P. 
Beard who served on President Carter's Domestic Council 
Policy Staff dated February 28, 1977: 

The President is, indeed; very much aware of and 
concerned for the problems encountered by American 
1ndians and will be making every effort to seek 
solutions to those problems. 

However, the matter of Federal Recognition is 
~till in the hands of the Department of the 
In:erior. Therefore, I am taking the liberty of 
forwarding your letter to Secretary Cecil Andrus 
so that he can review and consider your request 
(Beard to Reznik, 1977, BAR). 

The HPI council realized that the Carter administration 
would not be as proactive in pushing for HPI tribal 
acknowleclg"ment as had been former President Ford. However, 
upon receiving news from a letter written to Louise Reznik 
(dated March 31, 1977) by Acting Director of the Office of 
Indian Services John D. Geary, the HPI leadership and 
members hopes were raised. Geary noted that the Interior's 
Office of Indian Services staff "agree that possibly the 
Huron-Potawatomi Indians may fall into a special category, 
with regard to their Federal status." He added that the 
lssue of special category status was "currently under 
review" and that they would inform Reznik of the outcome at 
the earliest possible date (Geary to Reznik March 31, 1977; 
BAR, HPI P ~l_""~n Files). 

HPI, through a letter written to Louise Reznik from Acting 
Der'uty CC'II1missioner of Indian A~fairs Raymond V. Bu!" r-, 
dated June 22, 1977, received word on the status of their 
petition: 
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Afte:r careful review of the documentation provided 
us i.n conjunction with the petition for 
acknowledqment of Federal recognition of 'the 
Huron--Potawatomi Indians and your letter of 
February 17 requesting special consideration based 
on your assertion that ~he group is categorically 
uniC[uE~, we have concluded that such cons idera tion 
should be deferred until final publication of the 
regc.lations governing such determination are 
published in the Federal Register (Butler to 
Rezrik, June 22, 1977, BAR). 

outler a,jcied what probaoly is the reason for not beginlling 
the formal review and evaluation of HPI's petition: 

In the interest of equitable consideration of all 
petitioners it could be difficult for the Bureau 
to justify a departure f~om the proposed 

,procedures on behalf of the Huron-Potawatomi 
(Butler to Reznik, June 22, 1977, BAR). 

This Department of the Interior decision, in effect, ended 
the first formal bid of HPI in petitioning Interior for 
acknowledged tribal status. 

Council clnd Communi ty : 1975-1980 

Member Inv'olvement: 1975. In November 1975, 100 adult HPI' 
members (46 percent of the group's adults 34

) signed a 
petition supporting HPI's bid to become federally 
acknowledged (HPI Member Petition November, 1975). The 100 
signatorles represented all of the major families, 
suggesting no significant intra-group bias. Further, 
compa'rinq the 100 adult member names on the 1975 petition to 
the names listed on HPI's 1979 "Voter Eligibility List,U 68 
of the 100 HPI petitioners could be found on the 1979 list. 

Because the 1979 list included the addresses of the HPI 
petitioners, it was possible to determine the geographical 
represent:~tiveness of the 68 petitioners: 34 came from the 
Pine Creek social core, 20 from the Grand Rapids 
gecgraphi:al J.rea, 10 from Lie Bradley geographical a""~ __ 1 2 

34The total number of 219 HPI adults used to deterrn. 'le 

percentaq'3 of 46 percent was derived from a HPI 197 a T'0t"ers 
eligibility list submitted by the petitioner. 
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from the Hount Pleasant geographical area, and 2 from out
of-statE!. Thus, the geographical distribution of the 68 
petitioners, within the four geographical areas, was 
representative, in that the distribution of members was 
consis ten::.. wi th the HPI population totals of the respective 
are~s --- Pine Creek and Grand Rapids are the largest and 
have rOllqhly eCJ.cldl fJopulations, followed by Bradley and 
Mount Pleasant areas. 

CommittE!I:;! Member Involvement. From 1976 to 1980, 30 
di fferen~: adul ts (15 percent of the total HPI adult 
meT"'""'°-rship) "olunteeY'~d to serve as members cf HPI 
committees. Most of the committee participants carne from 
the Pine Creek social core area (N=19) with a few members 
from the Grand Rapids (N=7) and Bradley (N=3) areas. One 
member on the history and treaty committee completed his 
duties Leom out of state. 

Commi ttE!e meetings, similar to council meetings, were held 
once a month. The committee chair or another committee 
member reported monthly to the council at its monthly and 
annual meetings (HPI Minutes 1976, 1977, 1978, 1979). 

Five standing committees were established and maintained by 
the council during the latter half of the 1970's. HPI 
minutes document committee representatives, usually the 
commi t tE!E~ chairs , giving a cornmi ttee report during each 
monthly council meeting during this period, assuming a 
commi t tE!e representa ti ve was present. The committee 
spokesperson typically reviewed committee work in progress 
and other issues of concern, as illustrated in this 1978 
EnrollmEmt and Election Committee example: 

The E~nrollment is progressing well. The Michigan 
Educational office [sic] at Baraga, Michigan was 
inf<nmed to send applications for educational 
benefits to the Huron Potawatomi and not to some 
othel:' office. They agreed. 

Leona Bush [enrollment and election committee 
member] should be reimbursed for expenses incurred 
on carrying out functions for enrollment such as 
mileage :HPI Minutes ME',! 27, 1978). 

The extent of individual committee member participation in a 
given cormnittee was not well documented, however. The only 
information demonstrating committee productivity in the HPI 
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minutes was sketchy and general in nature (HPI Minutes 1976, 
1977, 197ti, 1979). 

From 1976 to 1980, the HPI leadership attempted to use 
cornrni tt,::es as a mechanism to garner greater membership 
support and participation in the organization. 
Approximately 1 c: nernbers wen: involved as committee members 
during:his time. The history and treaty committee provided 
historical research that would help the group develop its 
case fo= Federal acknowledgment and Potawatomi land claims. 
The reg~L~~ration and enrollment committee refined 
application procedures for those individuals who wanted to 
become council-certified HPI members. The newsletter and 
publici ~~~. committee drafted and mailed newsletters to the 
members that informed them of HPI issues, pending 
initiatives and council meeting -- meetings that members 
were enc:)uraged to attend. The housing" land and cemetery 
committE~~. was to determine the needs for elderly housing, 
acquirin] additional tribal land and maintenance of the 
cemetery. Finally, community members were invited to 
participate in the construction of the bylaws and 
constitution by being on the bylaws and constitution 
cOmmitte,~30 (HPI Minutes 1976, 1977, 1978, 1979; Field Data 
1994) . 

Member I:nvolvement in HPI's Political Process. From HPI's 
inception, elected council members encouraged members to 
attend upcoming council meetings through newsletter 
mailings. The newsletter message to the membership was 
typicall:r straight forward, as this 1976 example suggests: 
"Support us by your presence at this important business 
[council I meeting -- October 16, 1976. Your input is vital 
to the Huron band!" (HPI Newsletter circa September, 1976). 

Approxima.tely 34 percent of the members who were not council 
members did corne to one or more meetings during the 

35Members of the bylaws and constitution committee were 
pal. ticula:rly dE:dica ted. MernDers collected bylaws and 
constitut:ions from other Michigan Indian groups' to use as 
models irl establishing the ~ylaws and a constitution for 
HPI. FU1:ther, corruni ttee members informally sought input 
from HPI friends and relatives as to possible bylaws and 
constitution options (Field Data 1994). 
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1970's.'6 General members commented on the council's 
pending resolutions and were entitled to submit their own 
resoluL.ons to the council. During a March, 1978, council 
meeting, HPI's staff developed two resolutions designed to 
improve communication between the council and staff (HPI 
Min"tes l'1arch 10, 1978). Four women elders, living within 
the greater Pine Creek social core and not closely related, 
submitted a resolution to the council urging them to develop 
a "step by step procedure" in hiring new staff or developing 
new proJects: 

. we further recommend that Council begin 
tonight to move in the right direction. Think 
about what we have said; discuss what we have 
said; write down on paper a step by step 
procedure on how Council will accept new programs 
[and employees]. Then act accordingly (Mackety, 
Wells, Bush, and Wesley to HPI Tribal Council 
Meuch 17, 1978). 

The council acted on this member-initiated resolution as it 
acted on by-laws, constitution, HPI staff, and Federal 
acknowlE~dgment issues of tribal import. 

From 19"76 to the end of the decade, more council minutes and 
HPI-related documents/letters were generated, as evidenced 
by HPI naterials submitted to BAR. 37 The minutes submi tted 
by the petitioner showed that three times the number of the 
general members attended council meetings after HPI launched 
its pro~Jram arm, from the fall of 1977 to 1980 , than had 

36To d,etermine the approximate percentage of 34 percent, 
HPI minutes were used to document individual members 
attendiIHJ specific council meetings and the 1979 voters 
eligibi:.i ty list was used to provide a total number of HPI 
adults ~N:=202). 

n BAR t.as on file copies of the HPI minutes or 
correspc)ndence referencing HPI council meetings open from 
1976 ttLl~C __ ,::>.J. 1980 that i -,::':ude: 4/10/76, 10/16/76, 11/6/76, 
12/11/76, 2/19/77, 4/16/77, 6/4/77, 7/16/77, 8/1/77, 8/6/77, 
9 / 1 7 /77 " 1 / 2 0 /7 8 , 3 / 1 0 / 7 8 , 3 / 1 7 /7 8 , 4 / 1 /7 8 , 5 /27 /7 8 , 
8 / 16/7 8 " 9 / 15 /7 8 , 9 / 2 9 / 7 8 , 11 " 2 /7 8 , 12 / 15 /78, j /1 /7 9 , 
4/7/79, 6/9/79, 6/19/79, 7/23/79, 7/31/79, 8/21/79, 9/24/79, 
10/5/79 .. 10/17/79 (BIA). 
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attended during the seven earlier years in the decade (HPI 
Minutes 1970-1979). 

Dues-Paying Plan. Members were invited by the council to 
pay tribal dues -- money that was collected by the HPI 
treasurer to help defray HPI administrative costs. The 
COL.lcil :onsidered the implcInentation of a dues-paying plan 
as a met::lod for members to invest in the future of HPI. 
Inves tirq members would, it was hoped, play a more active 
role in supporting HPI. 

The coun,::il nominated members to a four-person subcormni ttee 
ievelop a "dues-pay:ng p2.an." The co,nmittee creat(j what 

they cal.Led ~ "reasonable system that is fair to the 
individual" and one that met "the financial needs of the 
organiza":ion. U They proposed a graduated fee system 
and gave members the option of paying dues on a monthly, 
quarterl:l, or semiannual basis (HPI Minutes January 10, 
1976). Ho'W'ever, continued HPI membership was never 
contingent upon the payment of dues to the incorporated 
organization. 

No record has been provided to BAR that demonstrated the 
success of the dues paying plan. For a time it was taken 
seriously by some. The minutes from the February 19, 1977 
meeting held in Fulton (a few miles from the Pine Creek 
Reservat:_on) showed that "Jesse Schwoebell gave $20.00 
toward h:_s dues" (HPI Minutes February 19, 1977). The same 
minutes stated that some monies collected from members' dues 
were to pay for securing a copy of the Taggart Roll from the 
National Archives. 

During the late 1970's, the council developed other 
strategies to elicit broader membership participation. To 
accompli~;h this, they held council meetings in various 
communittes in Michigan, generally alternating betweefl 1. 

southern and northern community location. The council hoped 
this action would draw more members from the respect.iv<'> 
areas to their meetings (Field Data 1994). Because m '~tes 
of the 1970' s rarely included member sign-in lists, Lr',~ 
overall ~iUccess of this approach cannot be determined. ,8 

38Attendance lists from the late 1970's were attac~r~ • 
fi~e HPI minutes submltted to BAR: April 1, 1978 - eng 
members, '7 vis,itors; May 27, 1978 - 11 voting member" 'ne 
23, 1978 .- 13 voting members~ 1 visitor; March 1, 1~ .~ 
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The counc:Ll set up other strategies designed to enhance 
tribal member participation: 1) establishing a suggestion 
box with the new suggestions to be read at council meetings, 
2) sending members agencc..s Gf pending open council/annual 
meeting~; with an invitation for them to attend, 3) 
in~tituLing business meetings which doubled as community pot 
luck dinners, and 4) mailing newsletters that detailed 
issues important to the membership (Field Data 1994). 

The Pamp Powwow: an Informal Political Process. For members 
of the Pamp, Bush, and other Huron Potawatomi families, the 
19~~'s ~Tas ~ decade rf traditional Indian di~covery and 
actlvism. Tnese members became increasingly more aware of 
their t:~acii tional heritage during the decade and joined 
other Irlciians in practicing traditional religion, health 
cures, ~;weats, and powwows. Some' joined the American Indian 
Movement:, an activist group. By the latter half of the 
1970's, members of the Pamp and Bush families wanted to 
further promote Indian traditionalism among their own group, 
the Nottawaseppi Huron Band of Potawatomi. 

In 1977, Leonard Pamp, Betty'Pamp, Stella Pamp, Julie 
Snyder, and Frank Bush formed a board to organize a Huron 
Potawatomi-sponsored powwow. They met several times prior 
to the powwow being held in August to vote on who would Me 
the event and who would be the host drum and head dancer. 
To draw Indian participants, they decided to hold contest 
powwows where the best fancy dancer, for example, receives a 
monetary prize. From the outset, the two-day event was 
successful. For the first three years of the event, 
attendance organizers estimated that 100 Huron Band of 
Potawatomi members, 700 other Indians, and 2,200 non-Indians 
attended the powwow (Field Data 1994). 

After 1~180, the organizers decided to eliminate the contest 
element of the powwow in favor of holding a traditional 
powwow, a powwow that provides no prize money, but a gift or 
"give-aHay" to each Indian participant. The powwow board, 
consist:.ng of HPI members, also decided to implement a 
strict b,ehavior code at their powwows -- no drugs or aJco hn ] 

would bE~ allowed on the powwow grounj.::: ):~ .'.n the camping and 
p2~king are?~ (Field Data 1 G94). 

voting members; and September 29, 1978 - 8 voting members 
(HPI Minutes BAR, HPI Admin C.les). 
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HPI memb(~:rs who have participated on the powwow board or as 
powwow Cll:tendees estimate that the HPI member attendance has 
grown from the first year of the event. Eighteen annual 
powwows have been orguIli 3cd and implemented by the board and 
the HPI members who produce the two-day activity. HPI 
participants estimated that from 150 to 200 HPI members 
attend what is now called the Pamp Memorial Powwow. Members 
from thE Collyer, Watson, Bush, Pamp, Medawis, White Pigeon, 
Chivis, Day, Mandoka, Wesaw, and Sprague HPI families 
regularly attend. Only the Macketys refrain from 
partici;ation, as it is a practice, they believe, contrary 
t6 conservative Christian values (Field Data 1994). But for 
an increasing number of HPI members -- unaffected by such 
values, powwows have reignited an interest in their Huron 
Potawatomi culture and provided a vehicle for them to 
demonsLcate collectively their community's solidarity to 
others. 

Enlargingr HPI's Funding Base. The initial 1972 petition 
request gave the HPI organization and its members the 
foundat~on from which to collect data to better understand 
and address the socio-cultural needs of the group. By 1975, 
the coun::il knew and the community members were beginning to 
realize the need for accessing outside resources to develop 
their eCJnomy and provide social services. To establish . 
some social and economic development programs for the HPI 
community, the leadership in 1977 decided that the time was 
right, p,)litically and socio-economically speaking, to apply 
for public sector grants. 

Late in L977, members of the council wrote a grant 
applicati.on to the Administration for Native Americans 
(ANA). That September, members learned that HPI had 
received .ANA funding of $85,000 and matching funds from the 
State of Michigan to "hire a staff to pursue Federal 
Recognition and (tribal) development" (HPI Pet. 1986, 43). 
Complyinq '""i th grant guidelines, the council hired a program 
staff, led by executive director Gordon Bush from Grand 
Rapids, an HPI. member. 

From latE~ 1977 through 1980, Bush, Cl t ..... C'ired sociologist, 
set a precedent of commutina 90 minutes from Grand Rapids to 
the Pine Creek HPI office. (A HPI staffer makes the same 
daily corunute today). After hiring his staff, whose 
salaries 11'1ere funded by the ANA and state matching grants, 
Bush initiated a Huron Band community needs assessment. 
Findings associated with th~ needs assessment had a two-fold 
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purpose: to provide information useful in writing the 
group's acknowledgment petition and in writing [ucure grant 
appl icat ions to benefit group members' wel fare (HPI Pet. 
1 98 6 , E' A R , H PI Admi n F i 1 e s) . 

Bush's tenure as HPI's executive director spanned from 1978 
to l~JC:, In that short ~eriod, Bush, with assistance from 
his sta::f, established and implemented several projects 
designEd to meet the objective of developing a quality 
acknowled9ment petition. Working projects for the period 
incl udE,d updating HPI' s tribal enrollment records, 
researching the group's history, developing a tribal 
constitution that the membership would ratify, rewriting the 
narrati',e of HPI' s peti +:ion, and expanding the base of 
support for acknowledgment. Bush, described as a 
workaholic, also relied on the expertise of HPI members to 
accomplish these tasks (HPI Pet. 1986; Field Data 1994). 

Gordon Bush was confident that he and his team could 
success ::ully write grants. After receiving such grant 
monies, he reasoned, the staff could implement programs 
designE~d to benefit the needs of the youth, parents and 
elders :Living in and outside of Pine Creek, especially those 
needs identified in the findings of the completed community 
needs 2,:5S essment (Field Data 1994). 

In con~lcting HPI business in Michigan, Bush realized that 
many groups and individuals in the region of Pine Creek were 
unaware of the Huron Potawatomi'~ current economic and 
political status. In late 1978 and 1979, he set out to 
inform ":he Michigan public with what some detractors called 
a "media blitz." A series of articles appeared in the 
state's newspapers describing Pine Creek's social, cultural, 
economic, and poli tical condi tion39 (Field Data 1994). 

Most of the newspaper articles were emotional in their 
support for the Huron Band of Potawatomi: "Barely 
shelteI:I~d, Athens Indians make do in snowbound ghetto" 

39DateB of articles covering HPI activities and the Pine 
Creek c:)mmunity published in southern Michigan newspapers: 
Kalama;:;'~Q ,,:1Q,zette: Octob~r 9,13,16, 1978; The Grand Rapids 
Press: Jctober 31, November 1,2,3, 1978; The Detroit News: 
NO"lember 1, 1978; Coldwater Chronicle: October, 1978; Battle 
Creek 1~!1guirer and News: Octoter 10,15,16, 18, November 
19,25,~:9,30, December 7,15, 1978 and January 18,27, February 
13,16, September 7, 1979. 
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(Battle Creek Enquirer and News January 18, 1979), "Planted 
in Poverty, Roots Never Grew" (Grand Rapids Pre::;s October 
31, 1978:, "Indians ask [Governor] Milliken to Live up to 
Treaty" ::rhe Detroit Press November 1, 1978) and "Shame 
changes to hope, Gordon Bush seeks self-sufficiency for 
Pot "'",a tomis" ( Battle Creek EClquire:r and News November 19, 
1978). This genre of news article did much to inform the 
public oj~ the general political and economic conditions 
existing on the Pine Creek Reservation. 

Some con~;erva ti ve leaders and communi ty members residing at 
~~,.,o Creek were offender! by the tone which most of the 
.ceporter~; used to descr.lbe the "impoverished" economic and 
li ving concii tions of people residing at Pine Creek. The 
offended older residents of Pine Creek, who included HPI 
Chairman David Mackety, united as a faction to oppose 
actions (,fthe young, non-resident, voting members who saw 
the Pine Creek Reservation as land belonging collectively to 
the grou~" not to the current residents of Pine Creek. Even 
though Pine Creek residents were considered poor by 
outsiders, collectively they were proud of their Indian 
communi t 'i., 

The Mackety faction resented the Pine Creek settlement's 
being characterized as a "ghetto in the snow" and blamed the 
non-resident faction for allowing the article to be 
published: 

The Pine Creek Indian Reseivation, above, sits in 
quiet desolation north of Athens, its old 
buildings creaking in the wintry wind like a 
wilderness ghost town. Here (also photographed), 
Elizabeth "Grandma" Sprague, far left, waits for 
the state aid that might move her from her 
tattered 30-year-old trailer to a new senior 
citizen housing project on the reservation. 
Oth*=rs wait for plumbing to work so they will no 
longer have to trek to outhouses in the snow 
U2,Q..:~j;:le Creek Enquirer and News January 18, 197(), 

Sociologist Alice Littlefield recounted, "Some band ml:J:il, s 
felt he (Bush) was too successful, and that press CC'7'-' '\ 

of reservatio~ poverty woul~ reflect badly on those w' 
lived there" (Littlefield 1993, 23). 

The l..cident of the pLblished newspaper account ca 1 

Creek a "'c;rhetto" and Grandma Sprague's news phOtOglu;.' 
to the a':tention of the council and members attendl 
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April 7, 1979, HPI Annual Meeting. The minutes of the 
meeting recorded a heated exchange between members and HPI 
staff. F~Lchard Sprague, a member and son of G'randma 
Sprague, mentioned that, "People have been approaching him 
that he should take care of his mother." Margaret Sipkema, 
a w2mber from Bradley, noted that Elizabeth (Grandma) 
Sprague Has elderly and "we have to be careful of what we 
do" -- cOlllowing newspaper photographers to take pictures of 
elders. Gordon Bush responded that the HPI staff did "have 
feeling~; for our people" and that "many times we can not 
control what the newspaper says" (HPI Minutes April 7, 
19 i ~ / . 

Although some HPI elders were uncomfortdble with the media 
and the message, the discomfort masked the underlying issue, 
that of a growing rift between the evangelical-oriented 
elders Clnd the younger generation. Each faction became 
increasinqly suspicious of the other. 

More Fac:1tionalism and Federal Acknowledgment. By the end of 
the 197CI's, three factions were established within the 
larger HPI community: the conservatives, who were the 
evangelj.cal churchgoers; the Indian traditionalists, who had 
redisco\'ered their Potawatomi traditions; and the younger 
generation, who envisioned a new Huron Potawatomi entity 
linking the best features of the modern world with that of 
the traditional Potawatomi. The minority, but the 
dominatinq faction since the 1930's, was the conservative or 
evangelical churchgoers. This faction consisted of older 
members living in Pine Creek and other off-reservation 
communi t:i.E~S that maintained active conservative church 
populations, such as Bradley and Mt. Pleasant. The 
conserv2ltive faction was also the most powerful political 
faction. The faction's membership was approximately 20 
percent of the HPI adults (participant rates in the 
respect:.vl= factions are approximations based on BAR analysis 
of HPI ninutes and voting patterns) . 

The second faction was composed of Potawatomi Indian 
"tradit:Lonalists," joined by ever-increasing numbers of 
youth and younger adults. Approximately 30 percent of HPI's 
me::~ers ove- ~8 held the tr~jitional view that HPI's 
redemption for today and tomorrow could be found only by 
adherincJ to the principles of ~uron Potawatomi's traditions 
-- tra<zi.:ltions as they had existed prior to the founding of 
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the sett:_ement at Athens, and been maintained by other 
Potawatcni enti ties. 40 

The third qroup consisted of young, educated members and 
leaders ldho emerged in the 1970's (and later). This faction 
had about: 30 percent of the membership, and subscribed to 
the belief that younger members had more energy and 
sufficient education to administer HPI's organization and 
programs efficiently and effectively. Still, the members of 
this faction who were from 18 to 40 years old, valued the 
wisdom of HPI elders (Field Data 1994). 

The remainder of the membership, approximately 20 percent, 
did not neatly fit into one of the faction categories. This 
members (If the HPI adult population were not associated with 
the three factions during the 1970's~ These members did not 
hold strcln9 views for or agai~st Pine Creek resident 
ownership of land. They favored HPI Federal acknowledgment, 
lived SOTI~ distance from the reservation and were not as 
politically active as those members in one of the three 
factions. 

The factions of the evangelical churchgoers and the Indian 
traditionalists had coexisted, vis-a-vis surviving intense 
arguments, since the late 1930's. The depth of the 
factionalism between the two groups remained great through 
the 1970's, as one incident suggests. 

Charles "'Hoose" "Pamp, Jr. was of the younger generation, 
born in the 1949 at Mount Pleasant. His father, a 
charismatic Holiness minister, died when he was only two 
years old. His mother, a Saginaw-Chippewa, became an 
adherent of Indian traditionalism. She raised her son to 
learn and respect the tenants of Indian traditionalism. 

By the 1970's, "Moose" was seen" by his peers as a 
traditional spiritual leader and a friend who could provide 
wise counsel. Members of that group sought him out for his 
advice and what they believed was his ability to see the 
world through Potawatomi eyes of generations past. Because 
of his increasing popularity among a growing nwnber of 
younger HPI members, the older conservative church-goers saw 
"Moose" Pamp with some disdain, for, in their eyes, he had 

4°The "t.:::-aditionalist" faction members rediscovered their 
"Indian traditions" primarily from other Indian groups in 
the region, such as the Ottawa (BAR Historian 1994). 
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left Ch:~i.stiani ty for Indian, pagan beliefs. His 
traditic)nalism directly split one influential family group, 
as his uncle, Elliot "Jack" Pamp, was a nationally-known 
Indian Holiness minister and an active "conservative" 
factiofllember of HPI. 

On St::ptf~!~Oer 12. J 97 9, "I·loose" unexpectedly died from 
bronchitis. His wish was to be burLed in the Pine Creek 
Indian Cemetery. But the leadership of Pine Creek, led by 
David l"Tackety of the conservative faction, denied the Pamp 
family the right to bury "Moose" in the Pine' Creek Indian 
remeter:,. The cemetery gatekeepers of the conservative 
faction did not want a person who embraced Indian 
traditionalism to be buried among the Christian true 
bel ieve:~s. 

Thus rebuffed, the Pamp family sought another burying 
ground. After consulting with Huron Potawatomi members 
living in Bradley, the family gained permission to bury 
"Moose" Pamp in the Potawatomi Indian cemetery located 50 
miles r:.orthwest in Allegan County (Field Data 1994). 

The 19"79 decision of the Pine Creek cemetery gatekeepers to 
not al10w "Moose" to be buried at the cemetery of his choice 
-- Pine Creek -- still stirred bitter memories in the minds 
of seve':::al HPI informants who were interviewed in 1994 by 
the BAR anthropologist and who were not aligned to the 
conservative faction (Field Data 1994). 

Younger Generation Faction. By the late 1970's, Gordon 
Bush, c.,:3 HPI Executive Director, represented the "younger 
generat.Lon" opinion leaders on HPI's program staff, along 
wi th hi::; brother, Henry Bush, Jr., who was serving as vice
chairman on the HPI Tribal Council. While Gordon directed 
develo~nent projects, met with reporters, and lobbied for 
the group's Federal acknowledgment drive, Henry Bush, Jr. 
took the lead within the council as its chief historian and 
promoter of tribal acknowledgment. 

In Febrlary, 1979, Henry Bush Jr. assumed the role of 
advocat~ for HPI. He wrote a letter directly to President 
Carter ~with the belief and hope against hope that it [the 
letter] w~" servt:: in sc~e way to create a memorial event to 
the HUl~on Potawatomi Tribes' [sic] existence." In this 
letter he described the frustration felt by those who had 
earnes t: ly worked to achieve f1111.0n Potawa tomi a",knowledgment 
during the 1970's and before: 
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The Huron Potawatomi Tribal Council has listened, 
folJ.owed suggestions, guidelines of government and 
procedures. After many years and many reams of 
pape:c it seems that the end of the trail is once 
again back to the point of beginning (Bush to 
President Ca.rter, Febn,ary 9, 1979, BAR). 

Bush conc:luded with an appeal to the President: "The Huron 
Band of Potawatomi Indian people need help in their que.st 
for Federal Recognition. Anything that your expertise (,,'ll-I d 
or would contribute in this ·direction will certainly be 
- -~,:,eciated" (Bush to rresident Carter F'3bruary 9, 19 7 <:)). 

Using documents gathered during the previous and current 
council c.dministrations, Bush attached several boilerp L -l.t~ 
letters of support and resolutions from local government 
entities to underscore his appeal. 41 

No documE~nts were submitted to BAR that showed a response 
from Jimmy Carter's White House to Henry Bush, Jr. 's lett." , 
White HOl.se staff probably referred Bush's letter to the 
Departmer.t of the Interior for review and comment. 

During tte 1970's, using a variety of communications 
methods, the HPI council brought the economic and Federa' 
acknowlec.qment concerns of this small petitioning group to 
the atter.tion of several prominent State and Federal 
official~ .. Officials of Michigan agencies, U. S. Depar t-);> 

of the Ir.tE~rior staff, and two Presidents became aware (. 
and then wrote supportive letters on behalf of, the 
peti tionE'r during the 1970' s. A fusillade of newspaper 
articles transmitted the message of the economic desoi.,l' 
of the ir..digenous members of Pine Creek, members whom' r,· 
newspapers p~esented as exotic and different from the 
mainstream population. 

41Letters of support received by HPI: Letter from the 
Governor of Michigan - May 13, 1976; letter from Kaldn, 
County - June 17, 1976; resolution from Kalamazoo Coun 
June 15, 1976; resolution from the city of Kalamazoo 
17, 1976; resolution from tne township of Athens - M~ 
1978; letter from the city Battle Creek - March 8, 19 
reso 1 'lti c·n from the C"l. ty of B;1 ttle Creek - March 7 I 
letter from the city of Springfield - March 21, 1976. 
resol uti c,n from the city of Springfield - March 20, 
and resolution from Calhoun county - April. 19, 1978 
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The meS!lage carried in those news articles surfaced again in 
the haL_s of the State of Michigan's legislature. The State 
House r:as:sed Concurrent Resolution No. 76, which supported 
HPI's request for Federal acknowledgment, as its title 
suggests (adopted by the House on April 3, 1979, and by the 
Senate on May 23, 1979): 

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION URGING THE UNITED STATES 
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS TO GIVE EXPEDITIOUS 
CCtJSIDERATION TO THE HURON POTAWATOMI INDIANS' 
REQUEST FOR FEDERAL RECOGNITION 

Hr::-' youn; ;:::.-ogram taff an -: council member.::; contributed 
most tc having House Concurrent Resolution No. 76 introduced 
and then I~assed. In the communi ties of Pine Creek, Bradley 
and Mount Pleasant, the members of the conservative faction 
would still complain at the close of the 1970's that such 
"achievements" of the younger generation had been gained at 
the expense of the older residents -- residents who had 
prided thE~mselves on being able to cope from day-to-day at 
Pine Creek with limited resources (Field Data 1994). 

Council, Constitution, and Membership. The preamble of the 
HPI's constitution, ratified by the membership in 1979,42 
stated t:hat the authority of the "tribal organization" was 
extended to the council from the general membership. 
Further, the organization was to serve as a "corporate 
mechani!::m," from which the tribal organization was to 
conduct tribal business in a manner that provided "free 
expression of the community will": 

We, t:he members of the Nottawaseppi Huron Band or:
thE~ Potawatomi Tribe of Michigan, in order to 
est.ablish a recognized and approved tribal 
or9anization to provide a means for the orderly 
trclnsaction of community business, and the free 
expression of the community will; to insure treaty 

42HPI mailed a copy of the constitution and the by-laws to 
each eliqible voting member. Each voting member was invited 
to at tend a -Jeneral members~iip council meeting to 1;." hp 11 on 
SeptembeI: 8, 1979. The minutes of the September 8, 10/9 
meeting indicated 26 members a ~tended the meeting. -~ 6 
(approximately 10 percent of the total membership)' ~ _eli in 
favor of ratifying the constitution (HPI Minutes S·,y'-ember 
8, 1979) .. 
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rights and establish an affable relationship with 
thE: Federal Government via the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs and other agencies; to promote the 
betterment of the socio-economic welfare and the 
be::t interests of our society, and to implement 
any corporate mechanism to achieve these goals, do 
establish and adopt the following Constitution for 
th!2 government, protection, and common welfare of 
the Heron Nottawaseppi Band of Potawatomi. (HPI 
Constitution, Preamble Ratified by membership in 
1979) . 

The group's constitution also showed how members became 
voters and. could be elected council members. Members must 
be eighteen to vote and twenty-one to be a nominee ~or the 
HPI council. An election board appointed by the council 
"shall recommend rules and regulations governing elections" 
and "elections shall be held yearly at the annual membership 
meeting for those tribal council seats whose holders' terms 
have expired" (HPI Constitution, Article V Ratified by 
membership in 1979). 

The HPI constitution's article VI defined a broad range of 
council authority. The council was authorized to contract 
legal services; confer with local, state and Federal 
official:3; regulate the acquisition and disposition of 
property; appropriate tribal funds; promulgate and enforce 
ordinances; establish taxes and assessments; manage the 
corporate economic· affairs of the Band; protect the 
interest:3 of minors and the elderly; exclude non-members 
from residing on tribal lands; regulate domestic relat~ons 
of mernbe:~s; regulate the inheritances of members; promulgate 
and enforce ordinances intended to promote the safety, 
peace, and welfare of the Band members; and appoint standing 
and regu:.ar coromi ttees needed to achieve the goals of the 
Band (HP: Constitution, Article VI, Ratified by the 
merobersh:.p in 1979). The five-member council also served as 
HPI's boa:r.-d of directors (HPI Pet. 1986, 46). 

1970's: Exerc~s~nq Po1~tica1 Author~ty. HPI's council 
exercised its political authority in several ways as 
authorized byt.heir constitn+-.ion: 

1. 20ntract legal services. The council 
contracted for the services of attorneys 
throughout the decade. 
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2. Confer with local, state, and Federal 
oU'icials. Members of the council represented the 
group in numerous meetings with local, state and 
Federal officialsdu£lny the decade. 

3. Appoint standing and regular conunittees needed 
LO achieve the goals of the Band. The group's 
government appointed standing/regular committees 
from March, 1970 through the end of the decade. 

4. Exclude non-members from residing on tribal 
lands. The council excluded non-members from 
residing on tribal lands (with the exception of 
the church's minister who resided at the 
parsonage) . 

5. Appropriate tribal funds. The council used 
available funds, from members' donated pocket 
change to ANA grants, to conduct the group 
business affairs and programs. 

6. Manage corporate economic affairs of the Band. 
The five-member council supervised HPI's 
operational or program staff who were responsible 
for establishing economic development progr.ams for 
the group. 

The latE! 1970's saw the political force of HPI transferred 
from the older conservatives to the younger members who' 
lived olltside of the settlement. The divisive nature of the 
two fac1:ions' relationship w~s to come to a head in the next 
decade "- the 1980' s. 

1980 's : Political Influence and Authority. The 
1980's began with conflict among the HPI leadership. The 
"youngel~ generation" faction held a maj ori ty of the seats on 
HPI's Tribal Council and their members constituted the 
entire HPI program staff. Together they sought closure on 
HPI's.goal of Federal acknowledgment. The younger 
generation faction wanted Federal acknowlerigment as soon as 
possibl(~, so that BPI cOllld implement a variety of economic 
and commUIll. ty developmenL projects on Pine Creek Reservation 
land. The older conservative faction, represented by all 
th f 7 heC:.ds of households at Pine Creek, hA.d no problem with 
HPI achieving acknowledgment 'quickly except if it involved 
"their'" rights to "their" land. 
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Bush, along with many of the other younger off-reservation 
members, saw the land as owned collectively by the 
membershLp and under the control of the council. After 
recei vinq Federal ackno',hed(,Jment, the land, Bush and his 
"younger generation" c6unterparts reasoned, would be 
allrttecl to selected members by the council. The allotment 
formula, they reasoned, would allow for individual homes and 
communitJ facilities, such as a tribal headquarters, a 
complex for elders, and a community center, on the 120-acre 
reservation. 

N~~rly all of the older residents at Pine Creek considpred 
cue land surrounding their homes as "their" land, whicli they 
were not willing to stare or divide. with the prospect of 
losing "1::heir" land to proj ects benefitting outside members, 
the residents were ready to do-battle. If need be, the 
conservative faction would fight those younger members who 
insisted. the Pine Creek settlement was sited on communal, 
tribal lands (Field Data 1994). 

Decline ():f HPI Programs. The older Pine Creek residents 
became illcreasingly wary of HPI program projects. They saw 
the poss:Lbili ty that the proj ects might "usurp" their home 
and land~;. They cited the plan of HPI's program staff, who 
were drafting a fourth-year ANA continuation application as 
an examr::~,e. The ANA fourth-year plan was orally presented 
by HPI staff during a council meeting on March 8, 1980. The 
plan offered: 

Expansion of the Indian Housing Authority to include 
the nonreservation and non-Huron Potawatomi 
populations. 

Imp:_ementation of Economic Development Program. 

Imp=_ement solar, wind, and alcohol production as a 
energy conservation project on the reservation. 

Conduct -a Comprehensive Needs Assessment of the 
Potawatomi in Southwestern Michigan as 
justification for an Indian Health Services 
Proqram (HPI Minutes March 8,1980). 

HPJ staff promoted the ambi ti_ous development plan, outJ ined 
above, a~; a program desi.gned to benefit all members. 
Whether or not a member lived on or off the reservatinn was 
not illlpol~tant in theil. plan, although HPI membersh~~ 
mandator~', the staff was quick to point out. Not 
unexpectedly, the staff encountered resistance from t:he 

, 
; 
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hostile Pine Creek residents, who continued to be suspicious 
of the ::taff's ANA plan that involved portions of "their" 
[the current Pine Creek residents] 120-acre reservation. 

The two sides argued their points during a heated council 
meeting held on April 12, 1980. The minutes from the 
meecing revealed that the proposed ANA project was an 
"emotior.al issue" for attendees (HPI Minutes April 12, 
1980) . 

The cour.cil authorized the tape recording of the April 12 
m~eting. The tape was later transcribed by the petitioner 
anU. _ G.bmJ~ t L~ i with c ~1er doc.ments in their application for 
Federal acknowledgment. The transcription of the April 12 
meeting documented the passion evoked by the two sides who 
argued their respective positions on the issue of land 
ownership at Pine Creek. With the battle lines drawn, a 
mother ~'ociferously defended her position, which was at odds 
with that of her son, while cousins argued with cousins. 

Elizabeth Pamp, a council member and the chairman of the 
Land COlrnittee, began the discussion by suggesting that Pine 
Creek residents did not have clear title to the land on 
which tteir homes were located: 

. from a historical point of view, I havent 
[sic] seen where the land was deeded to any 
inc:j_viduals. (The land) Seems to be held jointly 
for the entire tribe and as such there are no 
Primary Heirs. We (tribe members) are all Primary 
Heirs (HPI Transcription of Council Meeting April 
12, 1980). She had synthesized the underlying root 
of the land ownership problem at Pine Creek. "The 
rec,1 problem is not the heirship at stake," Pamp 
summarized, but "the problem is the residents now 
living on the reservation (who see the land as 
the~il~s), as opposed .to the nonresidents [who see 
thE~ land as collectively owned by all tribal 
men~ers]" (HPI Transcription of Council Meeting 
April 12, 1980). 

Prior to the April 12 meeting, the H~'7' T~i:':'al Council 
eS,t abl i~:hE~d ~-:-' Ad Hoc Land C0ITlJ'1i ttee to advise council 
members on how to address the issue of reservation land 
ownership.. The chairman of thA committee met with HPI 
Executi\'e Director Gordon Bush "to clarify what the problems 
are." 
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David Mackety, Gordon Bush and other members were involved 
in the ~8llowing discourse: 

Dave: you [Gordon Bush] say you have some 
residents who want to work with you? 

Gordon: that's right. T:.e Chairman of the Ad Hoc 
[Lar.d Committee] carne to me. 

DaVE':' That is not the primary concern at this 
timE. The staff [Gordon Bush and his staff] is to 
administer what TC [tribal council] has determined 
to :0. What we are trying to do is get the data 
regarding all the concerns historically speaking 
and it is a big issue. There are going to be 
peo~le on one side and one on another side. 
Whe~ever we get too many agencies involved it only 
coml~ lica tes the picture .. Administratively 
speaking, that is why we have a council. Council 
has a committee to work in this area. When we 
have an intrusion up on the process it becomes 
more complicated as it goes along. 

Liz [Pamp, tribal council member and head of Land 
Co~nittee]: If my sister is the Chairperson of 
the ]lId Hoc Comm. she has the right to go to Gordon 
and get advice from him. A lot of that stuff out 
there, I don't understand it all and if we don't 
have a right to go to somebody who has a little 
more knowledge than we do, that is our legal right 
and you can't say [not] to do that. 

Leona. Bush [member of the Ad Hoc Committee and 
mother of Gordon Bush]: I'm part of that Comm. 
and as of now, this is the first I've heard of it. 
Our Chairman [of the Ad Hoc Committee] has not 
conveyed this idea to us [the committee members]. 
We' ]:e' part of the Comm. and we should know about 
this and we don't at this paint [sic]. The thing 
I want to say is let's back up on this whole 
Federal Recognition project (Transcription, 
Council Meeting of April 12,1980). 

Gordon BLIsh ju~~ified his pursuit of pan-tribal development 
projects as a direct outcome of prior HPI Council policy 
decision~; : 
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Wll3.t I basically am concerned about. is the 
fa:t we started as a particular project t~ &2~ieve 
FIR [Federal recognition). Part of that was goals 
to pro,--,uce low-income housing and [a) community 
ce~ter on the reservation. The documents I have 
injicating there was full support for that.. There 
~as full understand~ng for what that meant. There 
was to be construction on the reservation that 
inJolve(d) construction of housing units and the 
ce~ter_ We [the HPI program staff) have worked 
ha~d to achieve that goal. We built bridges where 
tlv~re were no bridges to achieve that goal. We're 
dO'rln to a time period now where in the next month 
Ul'~ proposal will have to De submitted. 
(Transcription, Council Meeting of April 12,1980). 

Bush's concern was to resolve the land ownership issue at 
Pine Cn~ek so that upon receipt of construction grant funds, 
the staff could immediately carry out the construction plan 
(HPI Minutes April 12,1980). Although he had mentioned his 
resolve not to become involved in the political dispute, he 
forcefully presented his position which precipitated a 
rebuttal by a Pine Creek resident: 

Gordon:. . Now you're IHPI Tribal Chairman and 
members of the conservative faction) changing your 
crnnplete view point. Now they're saying they have 
Riqhts to that land. Inheritable Rights and I 
di:3agree with that and that's what I'm looking at. 
Le':'s resolve those things because within the next 
year were goint [sic] to start getting into 
construction. 

Alberta [Wells, a Pine Creek resident and sister 
of David Mackety): If they're not resolved, you're 
no': going to [get started with the new 
construction] (Transcription of Council Meeting 
Ap:::.-il 12, 1980). 

The dis<:ussion turned to the Band's constitution and the 
lack of an Indian Housing Authority (IHA) amendment in 
HPI's constitution. HPI staff and other nonresidents 
supported +-'1.e inc'::'usion Jf an amendment to assure that the 
counci] would establish an IHA oversight, as mandated by 
Federal guidelines. 

The pdncipal proponent for including the IHA amendment had 
been Gordon Bushi and a principal opponent to the 
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amendment's inclusion and Gordon Bush's position was Leona 
Bush, Gordon's mother: 

Leona Bush: OK, I'd like to ask a more basic 
question. This is all emotional. . Let's get 
back down to the basics and start thinking 
straight ?P~ not being so emotional. What has the 
TC [tribal council] done about the IHA? 

Gorjon: Mr. Chairmati, I'd like to back up two 
more steps here. When the Constitution was put 
together, I think Aleesha [the attorney] you 
could point this Jut t:>o. The fact is a part of 
the Constitution we asked that there was specific 
pOvl'~rs formed in IHA. The person who voted down 
IHA is sitting down over there now (referring to 
his mother, Leona Bush) and blaming you (tribal 
council) for not having an IHA. That's the same 
per:30n who had that (amendment) voted out. The 
entire clause (Transcription, Council Meeting of 
April 12, 1979). 

Leona Bu:;h responded that she had in fact voted against the 
amendment. She saw no need to put any governmental agency 
into the tribe's constitution. 

The tran~;criptions of this meeting revealed a tone of 
strained factional relations. That tone continued to 
permeate future council meetings and other meetings that. 
addressed the petitioner's political and community 
development priorities. 

At the start of the decade, the younger nonresidents had a 
majority on the HPI Tribal Council. with thenonresidpT :: 
majority, the younger faction on the council had the vot·~s 
necessary to pass a resolution to support the 4th-year Lo.:JA 
grant plc.n that HPI staff had developed (HPI Minutes Ap 1 
12,1980). 

Gordon BCl!~h' s Final Months at HPI. On May 3, 1980, tlv:'I 
Tribal Cc,uncil held a membership meeting where three cil 
membersl-,'ere elected, but not Leona Bush. Leona Bush 
though t s he had been nomina ted. She wrote a one-pa'JC" 
ou~line cbjecting to 11 all~ged irregularities that t· 
place during the May 3 election, for example: no fit",. 
nominations slate sent to vot~rs, procedure for cou',' 
ballots, tellers were relatives of nominees (HPI lvIi" 
May, 1980). 
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With tll2se a~_~Je~ 11 irregularities, Leona Bush asserted 
that her personal rights as a tribal member had been 
violatEd. She alleged that the election committee 
chairperson had asked her for her acceptance or rejection to 
become a nominee. She stated that she accepted a nomination 
at the April 12 meeting, although the April 12 minutes did 
not refer to such action. 

In response to Leona Bush's allegations, Gordon Bush, as HPI 
execut~ve director, issued an April 14 memo to all current 
tribal council members which discussed tribal council 
nOfuinee eligibility, as estbblished in Title 45, Part 1336, 
Paragraph (5) (I) under Native American Programs: 

No grantee or delegate agency shall hire, or 
permit the hiring of, any individual in a position 
funded in whole or in part under this part if a 
G.1e[n.be~ vf that ndividc.~l's immediate fdmily is 
employed by the Grantee in an administrative 
capacity or is a member of the Governing Board. 
Dl Addition, no person may serve on a Governing 
Boa.rd if a member of that individual's immediate 
family concurrently is serving in an 
.a(;;iministrati ve capacity in a position paid in 
wllole or in part with ONAP Grant funds. [Emphasis 
added by Gordon Bush] For the purposes of this 
pa.It, the term "immediate family" means wife, 
husband, son, daughter, mother, father, brother, 
sister, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, 
mother-in-law, father-in-law, brother-in-law, 
sister-in-law, or other legal dependent; the term 
"Administrative Capacity" means a position having 
responsibilities relating to the selection, 
hiring, or supervising of employees (Bush HPI Memo 
April 14, 1980). 

David Mackety understood the political necessity of 
withstanding charges of nepotism, as defined in the above 
regulation. One of David Mackety's last official acts as 
chairman was to request a legal opinion upon nepotism and 
other election irregularities linked to the May 3 election 
by Leona Bush's allegations. HPI's attorney assured Mackety 
that the recently held election had no basis to be declared 
invalid. 

On May 23, 1980, the tribal council members, as their 
constitution provided, nominated and elected council 
or fice.[s fr ""ill their own ran""s.' The council members elec·ted 
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Joe Wesley, who had served under Gordon Bush as HPI 
Associate Director, as new tribal chairman. His fellow 
members elected David Mackety as vice chairman. Ronald 
Chivis w~s to remain as treasurer, Sarah Day was elected 
Secretary, and Elizabeth Pamp remained member-at-Iarge. 

With the installation of the~e council officers, the 
progres~; i. ve younger voices of HPI' s communi ty had 
establis:~ed effective control of their tribal council. Only 
David Mackety represented the conservative faction. The 
council majority supported Gordon Bush and the HPI staff's 
push to undertake community housing and economic projects. 

The newl:r installed tribal council took immediate action to 
establish a HPI Indian Housing Authority (IHA). The council 
nominated six members -- members who had indicated their' 
willingr.ess to volunteer their services -- to serve on the 
IHA board. 

The WeslE!y-led council authorized HPI staff to apply for a 
$300,000 HUD grant to develop a plan for a HPI community 
center and to submit another HUD grant application to 
construc!: 30 detached houses for the elderly. Because both 
the cornrr:.unity center and elderly housing were to be built on 
the 120 ac:re reservation, the conservative faction of the 
group showed no support for these council initiatives. 

Within the Pine Creek community, the conservative faction 
was active during this period. Alberta Wells, a sister and 
supportel: of David· Mackety, led a peti tion drive for a 
"reelection of the Council of the Huron Potawatomi" that \-Jas 
dated Au~rust 1, 1980. Fifty-seven members signed the 
petition calling for new elections. However, the petition 
drive did not force a new election (HPI Petition August 1, 
1980) . 

Under thE! heading of "From the Director" in the September 5, 
1980 news:letter, Bush provided a status report of his tenure 
as HPI e}<:~~cutive director. He noted that HPI received a 
three-yec.J::' grant from the Administration of Native Americans 
(ANA). ~:~wen Federal acknowledgment and community 
developmE:nt proj ects were scheduled to be completed by 
September 30, 1980. To date, he noted: "only four 
accivities hav'€: been compleced, two activities are scheduled 
for completion in November, and the last activity may never 
be complE~ted" (HPI Newslett er September 5, 1980). 

Bush added more detail to the projects undertaken by his 
staff: 
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Th~ Tribal Roll has been updated, an architectural 
CO:1tract for a community center has been 
co::npleted, and a community center application has 
be~n submitted and rejected three times, and as of 
Se~tember 2nd, the Federal Recognition Petition 
'NilS completed. 

Scheduled for completion in November is the Senior 
Citizen Housing Project and an Economic 
Development application (HPI Newsletter September 
5, 1980). 

_~e ownership of the 120 acres was an issue that consumed 
much of Bush's time and was what he characterized as "Our 
[the tc~ibe' s] greatest stumbling block" (HPI Newsletter 
1980). He presented his side of the issue, stating that: 

hi~;tory shows that the 120 acres of ,land were 
owned by the entire band and their descendants. 
The land could not be sold without the consent of 
thE~ entire band. Yet, some residents claim 
ownership to the land based on quitclaim deeds. 
Otlte:[ tribal members are claiming ownership to the 
land because of previous occupancy (HPI Newsletter 
September 5, ,1980) . 

The tribe's attorneys agreed with Bush's position, noting 
that the quitclaims of the Pine Creek residents were not 
bindinq, legal documents (HPI Pet. 1986). 

He was concerned with what he saw as counter-productive 
actions of the "individual ownership" or conservative 
group. He observed that HPI program operations have been 
audited and "the results have sh6wn that there is nothing 
wrong in the administrative or financial management of our 
organization" (HPI Newsletter 1980). Yet, he added, 
conservative faction members were spreading rumors that 
grant monies received by HPI staff have been illegally 
spent. 

Gordon EI~LSh' s Resignation. HPI' s current executive director 
(1992-1995), Jo Ellen Leith, has described what Bush was 
experiencing as "burn out." Bush had a more specific 
explanati:_.. Bush said _h~t ~he pressures of the job took a 
physical toll on his well-being. He had developed a chronic 
kijney problem and for t~at health reason, along with having 
secured, a less stressf~l and,tetter paying job, Bush 
tendered his resignation (Field Data 1994). 
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Gordon 3ush's resignation became effective on October 24, 
1980. The "individual ownership group" or conservative 
faction at Pine Creek was relieved, but Bush's supporters 
and staff were saddenea. II! a November 6, 1980, newsletter, 
the HPI staff stated ihat the staff had "great respect and 
admiration for him [Bush] as a Director, a friend, and a 
Native American" (HPI Newsletter November 6, 1980). 

HPI Cha:Ll:'llllan Joe Wesley. Joe Wesley, as newly installed HPI 
chairman, gave his support to the HPI staff. He authorized 
the s ta::f to complete the economic community planning and 
tl,'e Federal acknowledgIDent projects to which Bush had 
Uocvoted much of his W01K and personal time before his 
resignation. But without Gordon Bush's "day and nig~t" 
drive to push projects to completion and, later, with the 
resignation of two more HPI staff, the remaining staff made 
little progress toward completing the projects. 

On Decenber 11, 1980, Wesley submitted, on behalf of HPI, 
the petition that Bush had completed before his departure. 
Wesley c~ntinued to schedule council meetings twice a month. 
But he neglected to inform the general members and, 
allegedly, sometimes the council members of the time and 
location of meetings (Field Data 1994; see Historical 
Technical Report for details). 

HPI staff problems were compounded by minimal fiscal 
resource3 to administer on-going projects. Because of ·the 
lack of administrative funds, the council voted to 
"eliminate" the executive director position on August 14, 
1981 (HPI Memorandum to the Membership August 19, 1981). 
The HPI ,)perational arm had, in effect, ended with the 
departUl:'~ of the. executive director. The executive director 
position and a functional HPI program arm were not to be 
reestablished until the next decade. 

WesleY'!il Removal as Chai.rman. David Mackety felt less than 
comfortable in his new role on Wesley's council, having been 
demoted from chairman to vice-chairman as a result or '-he 
last election. Mackety believed Wesley lacked the sk dls 
necessary to lead the council and conduct HPI business. 
Mackety<ept notes on Wesley's performance as chairml . 
Fr0m the "Per30nal Log of D. Mackety" the former ch~~ n 
made handwritten notes of Wesley's performance. Mac~(-ty"s 
wri tten notes allege several j mproprieties, includ5 -·"3C 

examples: 
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Sep ~_8-80 - Council Mtg 7: OOpm Chivis Res. No 
Que,rum postponed to Sep 25. J. Wesley A (absent) 
S.Day A (absent) 

Nov 11-80 -" Council Mtg - no quorum mtg place 
ch~.nge from Res to Chivis [home] on 1 Day notice 
(M~,ckety' notes, undated, HPI Admin Fi les) . 
[Constitution requires five-day notice to the 
membership. ] 

Wesley's "frequentff absences and his "poorff scheduling of 
council meetings had upset David Mackety. With the 
ex" _ ;::ion c:' :::;avid M-:kety, r ::her council members had 
numerou~: lnstances of unexcused absences in violation of 
Article IV of the HPI constitution. Article IV, Section 4 
providecl for council members in good standing to remove 
others \orho had three consecutive unexcused absences. 

After a year of tolerating Wesley's leadership as chairman, 
Mackety and several other members representing HPI's general 
membership, particularly from the "conservative" faction, 
decided the time had come to remove Wesley and the other 
non-performing council members. (David Mackety was 
considered by these "representatives" to be the only 
"performing" member on the council.) With David Mackety's 
encouragernent, a handful of members formed the Membership 
Action Committee. 

On June 6,. 1981, the Membership Action Committee called a 
general rnembership·meetingat which committee members cited 
charges of council member non-performance. The coItUT1itt-e'? 
recommendE:!d the removal of non-performing council members 
and the election/installation of an interim council. Only 
25 membE!:rs attended the June 6 meeting (HPI Newsletter July, 
1981). No documentation exists as to how many of the nearly 
300 heads of households were informed of the time and place 
of the r142E'?ting. 

After some discussion, the 25 HPI members decided that 
Wesley and the council -- with the exception of David 
Mackety-·- were unfit to continue in office. The membership 
action committee had accused the Wesley-led council of 
"gross Ilegler~ of council responsibility" and his counci~ 
members 'W'2re told that they were to be immediately "replaced 
by a nelV' council appointed by a membership action committee 
and app::-oved by the members who were present on June 6, 
1981" (HPI Minutes June 6, 1981). 
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The attendees of the June 6 meeting elected Mackety as 
chairman ''Jy unanimous vote. Other interim councll members 
elected :_nc1uded the following HPI members: Jenny Pigeon, 
vice-cha~rperson; Leona Bush, secretary; Katherine Stinqer, 
treasurer; and Homer Mandoka, Jr., member-at-large 
(Me'1lbership Action Committee Minutes June 6, 1981). 

On June :_1, 1981, the new council mailed a one-page 
newsletter informing HPI members of the action taken by the 
25 members who had been present during the June 6 meeting. 
Before the newsletter of June 11, 1981, arrived at the homes 
of the membership, it was reported that virtually all HPI 
households had already heard what had happened during the 
June 6 meeting (HPI Newsletter June 11, 1981). 

Moccasin 'rl:!legraph. Members learned of the June 6 political 
manipulations through a HPI telephone network that links 
virtually all members -- a communication network that HPI 
members call the "moccasin telegraph." Several members who 
were informed of the June 6 events by telephone or 
newsletter demanded that a membership meeting be held as 
soon as possible, so that they could better understand what 
had taken place at the June 6 meeting. Some of these 
members noted that HPI's constitution provided the right of 
the depo~;ed council members to appeal their removal at the 
"next scheduled meeting" of the general membership (HPI 
Constitution Section 4, 1979). 

On June :_3" 1981, six days before the scheduled June 19 
special council meeting took place, three individuals broke 
into the tribal office. They took si~ files containing all 
of the HPI administrative and financial files. 43 Some time 
later, S2un Mackety, David Mackety's brother, acknowledged 
that his brothet, David, and two others broke into the 
tribal offices and took HPI's file cabinets containing HPI 
budgets, genealogy records, and legal hi~tory. Sam Mackety 
was quotE~d as saying in a June 1985, Detroit Magazine 
article that the "files had to be taken, in part, because 
[Gordon] Bush was misusing tribal money [an unsubstantiated 
allegation held by some conservative faction members]." 

DThe minutes from the meeting held on June 19, 1981, give 
the break in date as June 15, 1981. 
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This charge was denied by Bush who in the same article 
commented: 

There were two di rfarent viewpoints: [Some] said 
do what benefits the entire tribe [as established 
by members needs assessment conducted in 1979] and 
~)thers. . were mo..:e lnterested in what would 
benefit themselves" (Detroit Magazine June, 1985). 

Or. June 19, 1981, 29 HPI members attended the special 
meeting held near Grand Rapids to discuss the events that 
h~d taken place during the June 6 evening meeting -- the 
l_eetlrtg where 25 members had voted to disband Wesley's 
counci::'. Members not present at the earlier June 6 meeting 
questioned the procedure for selecting the new Mackety-Ied 
councL'.. After hearing the membership action committee 
(also called the volunteer action committee) 
representative's explanation, the majority of members 
attendlng the June 19 meeting believed that too many legal 
questions remain unanswered and that the Mackety-Ied and 
assemb::_ed council of June 6 was "not viable" (HPI Minutes 
June 19, 1981). 

It was determined that those members attending the June 19 
meetinq were more representative of the general membership 
than the members who had attended the June 6 meeting. At 
that point the "duly called tribal cduncil meeting" convened 
by Dav::.d. Mackety was canceled by the attending membership. 
By majority vote of attending members, the meeting was to be 
under the control of the members and not Mackety's 
councL .. 4'1 The membership declared the Mackety-Ied 
counci:'s "election" on June 6 to be null and void. 

The 26 members a·ttending t-he June 19 meeting nominated an 
election committee. The election committee, in turn, 
nominate:d eligible members (voting members who were over the 
age 21) to three slots on an interim council. Ronald 
Chivis,. Elizabeth Pamp and David Mackety were nominated and 
then elected by the voting members. The three elected 
council members were to hold their council positions for up 
to 90 days, until the next HPI-wide election could be hela 
(HPI Minutes, Membership Meeting June 22, 1981}. 

~The justification for th~s unprecedentea action was founi 
in the preamble of the group(!3 constitution. The HPI 
constitution preamble states that the ultimate authority of 
HPI cOHl.es from the eligible voting members. 
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As a follow-up to the June 19 meeting, David Mackety called 
an emer9,o;ncy council meeting to appoint two additional 
members:o serve on the interim council. Ronald Chivis was 
the only other interim council member attending. Two 
general members ',-Jere also present, Jenny Pigeon and 
Kat'Lerinlo; Stinger, who was Ponald Chivis's sister. David 
Mackety nominated Katherine Stinger and Ronald Chivis 
nominated Jenny Pigeon to serve on the interim council. 

At the same meeting, the interim council, now with five 
members, nominated among themselves for the five council 
{'-Fficer positions, a nomination procedure authorized in 
nr'1's cons ti tution. TIle installed interim council nOll.lna ted 
and elec:ed their fellow members for the following council 
offices: chairman, Ronald Chivis; vice-chairman, David 
Mackety; secretary, Jenny Pigeon; treasurer, Katherine 
Stinger; and member-at-large, 'Elizabeth Pamp (HPI Interim 
Emergenc~( Council Meeting June 22, 1981). 

During the council meeting held the .following month, 
Chairman Ron Chivis read a resignation letter from Jenny 
Pigeon. Chivis asked for nominations for her vacated seat. 
Mackety dnd Stinger suggested Leona Bush, who lived near 
Pine CreE~k in Kalamazoo. Mackety and Bush voted to appoint 
Leona Bush to the interim council. Elizabeth Pamp, a Pine 
Creek re!,ident and a part of the Indian traditionalist 
faction, voted no. The interim council, with the newly 
added Leona Bush, was to serve until April, 1982 -- 120 days 
beyond the 90 days authorized by the group's constitution. 

For the next few years, tribal elections seemed to head the 
list of council priorities, with Federal acknowledgment the 
second pl~iority. An election to replace the interim council 
took plac1e on April 24, 1982. That election simply 
reshufflE~d the council to Mackety' s benefit, a reconstituted 
council of Mackety supporters. He became the elected 
chairman,: Ronald Chivis, from the Bradley area was vice
chairman,: Leona Bush, from Kalamazoo (Pine Creek area) was 
secretary; Jennie Pigeon, from the Bradley area was 
treasure:~; and Alberta Wells, from Pine Creek and David 
Mackety'::; sister, became mernber-at-large (HPI Minutes June 
5, 1982). 

The follo'wing, 1983, election produced minor changes ln the 
council'!3 make-up. The counc".l positions of Wells ," i 
Pigeon ~:ere swi tched. Pigeon became the rnernber-at-:.,·. Je dnd 
Alberta Wells moved to the treasurer slot, a position of 

, 
z 
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somewhat more prestige for the Chairman's sister (HPI 
Minutes ,!'\pril 26, 1983). 

DuringL983, HPI council meetings were held once per month. 
The opI='ortuni ty for member participation was reduced 
significantly, since the Mackety-led council often met in 
clcsed ~"xecuti ve sessions (EPI Minutes January 15, 1983; 
April H, 1983, etc.). The general membership's 
opport1..~ni ties to participate in the HPI' s decision making 
proces~ were further limited when the 1983 annual membership 
meeting was not held, for reasons not documented in material 
suhmitted to BAR. 

From 19:33 and later, the Mackety-led council seemed to have 
limited ability to write successful grant applications. 
Further. council members could not reconcile the budget 
figures of previous grants; consequently, they failed to 
meet grant reporting deadlines and were ordered by funding 
agencie:3 to return large sums of monies. From the minutes 
of a co'.mcil meeting held on October 8, 1983, the treasurer 
reported a balance of only $1,814, with disallowed cost from 
three grant funding agencies totaling $156,182. (HPI Minutes 
October 8, 1983) .45 

In the same minutes, the Chairman Mackety reported that 
"there is a faction [the "younger generation"] of the Huron 
Band th~t is not politically sound." Mackety questioned the 
younger generation faction's continued belief that Pine 
Creek's 120 acres belonged to t~e tribe collectively. He 
went on to blame the same faction for HPI's then current 
factional problems (HPI Minutes October 8, 1983). 

The political climate in Washington reduced Federal funding 
opportl1nities for HPI and other non-profit groups duiing the 
i980's" In the mid-1980's, the only steady incoming funds 
for HPI came from state block grants. These limited funds 
did not allow the chairman and council to maintain a full
time project staff for the remainder of the d~cade (Field 
Data 1994). 

A June 17, 1984, meeting provided a forum for the members to 
discuss Pine Creek land ownership and Federal acknowledgment 
C0ncerns. A transcription ~f a tape recording of the 
meeting was typed by HPI's secretary, LeOna Bush. The 

~The individual disallowed cost totals were: ANA 
$92,555; CSA = $26,317; and HUD $37,310. 
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transcription documented the interest among members of the 
Huron Benci of Potawatomi community for HPI to continue to 
pursue the goal of Federal acknowledgment: 

Jul :_C (Pamp Snyder]: What's holding up the Fed. 
Rec:oq Proj ect? 

Joc.n (Pa~r. ~Jc.b':amigad] h: I think they are 
quieting (slowing the process] down. If they get 
FE[I Eecg (Federal recognition], they (the 
Ma:kety-Ied council] have to let all the claimants 
be enrolled in it (HPI Membership Transcription 
Ju n E~ 17, 1984). 

Non-resident members speculated that the Mackety-Ied 
council's self-interest in retaining control of the Pine 
Creek land was the underlying cause of the slow progress of 
the gro~p's acknowledgment petition in Washington. As.the 
above discourse suggests, members, particularly those from 
the Indian traditionalist and younger generation factions, 
were highly suspicious of David Mackety and the council's 
role in the Federal acknowledgment process. 

Council members who had family ties to Pine Creek were 
encouraged by Mackety, the non-residents believed, to 
consider themselves as primary heirs of Pine Creek land 
parcels and, therefore, to file quit claim or warranty deeds 
with the State of Michigan. 47 In fact, Mackety and other 

46Julie Pamp Snyder and Joan Pamp Webkamigad were eligible 
to be HPJ members but during the 1980's elected not to 
enroll. Aligned to the "Indian traditionalist" faction, 
they held misgivings about the possible undue influence 6f 
Chairman Mackety's Christian values on HPI political 
decisions. Also, they believed that Mackety had no use for 
those members who, like themselves, embraced Indian 
traditions. Additionally, they were enrolled in their 
mother's federally recognized tribe. 

47Listej below are those Huron Potawatomi memb.ers who 
fi led qu it cIa i. m or warrant~· deeds: Hazel Mackety, 
"survivin~r Granddaughter & Heir of Samuel & Mary Mandoka," 
on Marc~ 31, 1988; Morris Sullivan, "sale surviving primary 
heir of Mackey Shawgoquett,n on August 6, 1984; Grace Helen 
Mandoka, "sole surviving heir of Josephine (Caw-Caw-Be) 
Henry," on April 4, 1986; Grace Helen Mandoka, "sale 
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Pine CrEek residents were concerned about retaining their 
ownership rights to land surrounding their homes. 
Consequently, Mackety, Mackety's brother Samuel, his sister 
Alberta, and councilperson Leona Bush formed a group called 
"Concerred Members." The purpose of the group was to lobby 
for their land ownership rights associated with parcels on 
the ~LO-acre reservation. 

The "Cor.cerned Members ff decided to take thei r case to 
Michigar's capital in Lansing. They wanted a private 
audiencE with a state official who would assist them in 
securin~ power of attorney rights relating to Pine Creek 
~ dnd owr.el~ship. However, members of the other factions 
heard of this unannounced Lansing meeting and were also 
present during the meeting with the state official. These 
represertatives of the younger gener~tion and Indian 
traditie,nalist factions were able to convince the state 
official not to provide Mackety and his group power of 
attorney rights over Pine Creek land (Field Data 1994). 

Pursuingr Irederal Acknowledgment. In 1984, having had three 
years tel reestablish his support base since deposing Wesley 
in 1981, Mackety once again took the leadership role in 
pursuin~· Federal acknowledgment for the group. His brother 
Sam, a K[]~ tribal operations officer, was the most vocal 
supportE:l: among the Mackety clan. So with Sam's urging, 
David aed Sam went to Washington to submit HPI's 
geneal09:Lcal charts to BAR. Despite submitting the 
additional charts, Mackety learned from Interior officials 
that thE~ HPI petition was still incomplete. A letter signed 
by Inter"ior's Deputy Director of the Office of Indian 
Service!:, listed several categories of documents needed 
before their petition would be considered complete: added 
geneal09ical materials, a membership list certified by the 
governing body, an expanded discussion of the governing 
process of the group from 1936 to 1970, and a full 
description of the community as it was in 1984 (Elbert to 
Mackety 1984) 

survivirlg heir of Homer Mandoka," on March 21, 1986; Gezella 
c. Pamp, \\T .. :iependent Pe~ ::c"lal Representative of the Estate 
of ELLIOT S. PAMP, Deceased," on June 12, 1986; and Gilbert 
L. Holliday, III and James ~ Schabel and Anna Marie 
Pamptopee Holliday and Fern P,a'1lptopee Wright, ".:;ole 
surviving heirs of Joseph & Eliza Pamptopee," on May 27, 
1985. 
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Progres~3 in completing the HPI petition was slow. The 
council lacked monies to maintain a HPI program staff. The 
completej petition would not be submitted until 1987. 

Toward the end of the 1980's, HPI had access to limited 
grant funds from ANA, from a Presbyterian organization, and 
pri;ate estate grants. Albe~ta Wells treasurer's report 
during an April, 1986, council meeting revealed that HPI had 
a total8alance of $3,124.46 from two grants: a Presbyterian 
and a Wi:kham Estate grant (HPI Minutes AprilS, 1986). 

The HPI minutes of April 5, 1986, showed some slight changes 
~he makeup of the cc unci2.. David Mac:<:ety continuec' to 

serve as chairman, Ronald Chivis as vice chairman, Alberta 
Wells as treasurer; and Jennie PigeoIl as secretary. But 
Leona BU:3h, a fifth council member and mother of Gordon 
Bush, had died "on the threshold of this New Year [1985]." 
The council had yet to appoint a replacement for Leona Bush. 

Not until February 3, 1987, did HPl 'submit the documented 
petition for Federal Acknowledgment under 25 CFR 83 (BlA 
1987). On October 13, 1987, BAR's obvious deficiency review 
letter WdS mailed to Chairman David Mackety (BAR 1987, HPl 
Admin Fi le) . 

Through the end of the decade, David Mackety remained as 
chairman. His sister, Alberta Wells, continued as a council 
member. .~fter the 1989 election, three newcomers joined the 
council: John Chivis, Jr., vice chairman, from Grand Rapids; 
Margaret Sipkema, treasurer, from Bradley; and Joe Sprague, 
Sr., merr~)er-at-large, from Grand Rapids (HPI Minutes J:ll v . S, 
1989) . 

With the push of the new council members, Macketyand the 
council be<;:Jan an earnest attempt to elicit ideas and diverse 
opinions from community members. The 1989 council adopted a 
syste~ oj~ meetings where for every executive HPI business 
meeting, another, open, community-council meeting would be 
held. COlmnuni ty members could freely voice their views I 
with no time restraints, during the open community-council 
meetings which were usually held every other month. 

Election.n, Council Meetings, and Community Participation. 
Th~oughollt t~e 1980's, elec~ions for expired council r_Jts 
occurred annually, generally in the late spring or early 
summer. h 1981 "Eligible Voters Roll" listed 203 adult-s as 
members authorized to vote (HPI 1981 Voters List; BAR, HPI 
Admin Files). Data documenting how many Huron Band members 
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voted dcring a given election was not provided to BAR by the 
petitio~er. However, in the hand~ritten "Personal Log of D. 
Mackety," he noted that 45 ballots were cast during the May 
2, 1980, election (using the 203 total of eligible voters 
from thE: 1981 list, the percentage voting in 1980 would be 
app~oximately 22 percent). 

A 1983 newsletter attributed low voter turnout to the 
requirement that most voters must travel long distances to 
the HPI polling site. For many voters, this requirement was 
a hindrance to their being able to vote. The HPI council in 
earl" 19W3 'Jrovided 2'''1. additional polling si te for voters. 
Now tiPI merni?ers coula vote at the closest slte, either one 
located in the lJorth area around Grand Rapids or one located 
in the ~;outh area near Pine Creek. Although this was a 
better polling arrangement than having just one site, many 
eligible voters still lived 50 or more miles from either 
polling site. Very few of the adult HPI members, 
approxinately 25 percent, who lived an hour or more from a 
polling site exercised their right to vote (HPI Newsletter 
January 29, 19~3; Field Data 1994). 

Member 1~ttendance at HPI Council Meetings. During the 
1980's, from five to ten corrununity members (non-HPI 
officers) typically attended monthly council meetings, while 
30 to 50 members attended annual meetings. Members were 
given opportunities to submit resolutions and policy 
questions to council members for the council to review 
during :::-egular meetings. Annual meetings allowed members to 
have a Eorum to question HPI council policy decisions, to 
share t.heir ideas on ways the HPI council might better 
attain Lts goals, and to support or not support council 
policy (HPI Pet. 1986; Field Data 1994). 

Member :!?articipation in HPI Committees. During the 1980's, 
27 memb2rs participated in the political process of HPI as 
volunte2r committee members. By volunteering to serve on a 
committee, members shared ideas, worked collaboratively on 
projects, and voiced their political concerns to HPI council 
members. Several committees with a variety of topic areas 
were available for members to join, for example: Indian 
hc:sinq autr,:..:-ity, policy arri procedures, election, 
newsletter, land base, history, enrollment, council on 
aging, election worker, and ad hoc land committees (HPI Pet. 
1986) . 
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Member Pa.rticipation in the HPI Body Politic. A total of 58 
different adult members attended one or more HPI council 
meetings or participated in one or more committees during 
the decade. The 58 mel1tDcL5 represented 29 percent of HPI' s 
adult voting membership, based on HPI's 1986 list of 202 
adult menbers. A total of 24 members, 12 percent, attended 
two or rrO[f:;> meetings and 12 members, 6 percent, attended 
four or flore meetings. 48 Also, 9 of the 58 members served 
on two or more committees and 10 members attended 4 or more 
council neetir.gs during the 1980's (HPI Pet. 1987, 1994). 

1990's: Political Settling. Members residing in the 
conservative Christian enclave of Bradley, and others who 
had migrated to Grand Rapids and Mount Pleasant, gave 
support t:o HPI's leadership, particularly David Mackety, for 
over a decade. In 1987, David Mackety saw a need to harness 
this Chri.stian support base to boost his political position 
as HPI's leader. He encouraged leaders from the Bradley 
geographi.cal area and Grand ~apids to run for vacated HPI 
council positions. By 1988, a member from each of these 
outlying communities was elected to the council and was to 
remain U,nmgh the end of Mackety's three-year cycle as 
chairman in 1991. 

Mackety'~ purpose for establishing working ties with Bradley 
and consE-rvative Christian off-reservation members was -
linked te- the still unresolved issue of ownership of Pine 
Creek lard. As noted by Bradley's historian Bill Church, 
Mackety sought political ties with such off-reservation 
members to: 

en-e rqize a Tribe [HPI] that had lost momentum due to 
its internal stalemate over who had ownership rights 
of the Pine Creek Reservation (Church 1993,34). 

David Mackety continued as the Huron Potawatomi's principal 
leader and its elected tribal chairman through April, 1991. 
He maintained a cordial working relationship with the other 
four council members: John Chivis, Jr., born 1950, vice 
chairman from Bradley area who espoudc~ 'Y0ungergeneration" 

48 For the 1980' s, these. totals of general members attending 
council rreetings are significantly undercounted. The 
petitioner submitted only 20 percent of attendance lists 
possible for the decade. 
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faction views; Alberta Wells, born 1931, treasurer from 
Pine Creek who was David Mackety's sister, staunch Mackety 
ally, faithful churchgoer, and council note taker; Margaret 
S ipkema ,. i::lorn 1931, secretary from Bradley community and 
consen-ative oriented; Joe Sprague, born 1923, member-at
lare::-:: f::om Grand Rapids, and conservativ2 oriented (HPI 
Minute5 November 12, 1990; HPI Pet. 1993). 

Reestat,:Lishing HPI's Program. Arm. The revitalized council 
was successful in developing proposals that were selected by 
funding agencies for support funding. The incoming grant 
monies allowed the council to reestablish its HPI program 
staff. The council hired Bill Church from the greater 
Bradley area, who was known for his knowledge of the history 
of Micrcigan In51ians and his writing ability. His first 
assignment was to complete the group's response to BAR's 
Obvious Deficiency letter (Field Data 1994). 

In 1990, HPI had received a $130,000 bequest from a private 
source, the Faben estate. Most of the Faben funds went into 
money market accounts. Some Faben monies were reserved by 
the group for equipment needs, member emergency expenses, 
and for seed money for a HPI cultural center. 

During a September 26, 1990, council meeting, Bradley area 
HPI menu)ers convinced HPI leadership of the necessity of 
purchasing 12 acres of land. Bradley proponents argued that 
the pur,:hase of the acreage would provide easier access to 
their landlocked Indian cemetery for funerals or for family 
members wanting to visit graves of relatives. The council 
voted t» approve $20,000 from the Ester Faben monies ...:--. 
purchas:= the 12 acres. Another $5,000 was authorized to 
secure .~ lease from the non-Indian land owner for 50 acres. 
The int::=nt of the proposed 50-acre lease was to assist the 
Bradley residents in establishing a land base. The option 
for this acreage was never exercised (Field Data 1994). 

Meetin9 Membership Needs. By the end of 1990, the council 
began using some of its monies to meet unforeseen needs of 
HPI members, families, and/or groups. From the fall of 1990 
to the present, the council approved funds to defray a 
variety of unforeseen costs among it membership: funeral 
costs, HF~ oaseball unit~D~, medical bills, pills, housing 
repairs, and food expenses (HPI Minutes 1991-1994; Field 
Data 1994). 

, 
Descent clf Mackety, Ascent of the "Younger Generation." In 
early 1991, a land resolut~on was approved during a council 

\' 
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meeting led by David Mackety. The fact that the resolution 
reaffirnH~d the heirship rights of Pine Creek residents 
angered HPI members of the "younger generation" faction. 
The HPI mi::1u tes of January 9, 1991 document the vote for the 
resolution, which was introduced by Mackety's ally, Joe 
Spr.:J.gue: 

Joe made a motion that the land at Athens be 
remov~~d from considerati on for trust status, in 
pur~;ui t of Federal Recognition, until Federal 
Recoqnition has been achieved. Margaret seconded 
move. Vote: John-abstained, Joe-yes, Margaret
yes, Alberta-yes. Notion carried (HPI Minutes 
JunE~ 11, 1991). 

The "consE~rvative" faction proponents 'who voted for the 
resolution justified their decision based on historical 
precedent.s. They pointed out that the Pine Creek land 
parcels (If current residents had been kept in their 
respective families for generations. These council members 
added that the land was originally purchased from personal 
annuity funds made payable to their ancestors prior to 1845 
(HPI Pet. 1986; Field Data 1994). 

HPI Vice Chairman John Chivis, Kathy Stinger, and others of 
the "younger generation" faction voiced their concern about 
the resolution and other problems. The resolution was 
symptomatic, the younger generation claimed, of David 
Mackety's self-interest or proclivity to be in control. In 
the minds of the opinion leaders of the "younger 
generation," it was time for a leadership change. 

Representa.tives of the "younger generation" attempted to 
transmit their anti-Mackety position to a majority of HPI 
eligible voters. They lobbied intensively among the 
membership and, as subsequent election results showed, they 
were successful. 

The tribal election held on April 6, 1991 replaced DavLd 
Mackety with Pine Creek resident Elma Gabow. The others on 
the council were retained or their terms had not yet 
expired. In April 1991, the council elected the following 
officers: Margaret Sipkema from the Bradley area, 
chairperson; John Chivis from the Grand Rapids area, '.2-

chai~person; Alberta Wells from Pine Creek, treasurer' '~d 
Joe ~]raque from the Srand Ravids area, mernber-at-laJ rlJ?l 
Minutes May 23, 1992). 
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Chairperscm Margaret Sipkema. During 1990-1991, Bill Church 
was comI,leting the research and writing required to respond 
to BAR'~; obvious deficiency letter. As a part of the 
response document, Churcu illcluded references to the 
marriagE!, trade, and spiritual activities that took place 
among ttle Chippewa, Ottawa, and Potawatomi. Although this 
pan-Indian review of Potawatomi history and culture was 
acceptatlle to HPI Chairperson Sipkema (whose ancestry came 
from the Ottawa, Potawatomi, and Chippewa tribes), other 
council m,~mbers wi th greater Huron Band of Potawatomi blood 
qqantum were upset by these changes (Field Data 1994). 

In .Late 1991, counClL members Chivis, Wells, and Gabow 
charged that Sipkema had acted inappropriately in laying-off 
Church ldithout HPI council consent. With the survival of 
HPI proqram arm at stake, the "conservative" and "younger 
generat:.on" factions collaborated to investigate the alleged 
impropr:.ety. Added to this charge, the three council 
members contended that Sipkema might be partly responsible 
for notes found during the investigation "about forming of a 
non-profit organization of Selkirk Reserve Community made up 
of Indians born or residing in Allegan county [the Bradley 
geographic areal." The three council members, and other 
general m.",mbers who were aware of this situation, questioned 
Sipkema's loyalty to HPI (HPI Minutes December 6, 1991; 
Field Data, 1994). 

The mir:,utes of the special council meeting of December '6, 
1991, recorded council member John Chivis asking for the 
resigna.-:ion of Sipkema. The council charged her with 
allegecl complicity in authoring the discovered "Selkirk" 
notes and other "unresolved issues brought up before the 
Board today." S'ipkema stated that she would not voluntarily 
resign. John Chivis made a motion that Margaret Sipkema be 
removed as chairperson. The motion carried, with Chivis, 
Wells,:lnd Gabow voting in the affirmative. Joe Sprague was 
absent. Sprague, a close ally of Sipkema, was accused at 
the meeting of co-planning an Allegan County "splinter 
group." After being informed of the council's charges of 
his cOD1plicity with Sipkema, he resigned (HPI Minutes 
DecembE:r 6, 1991). Wi tn that meeting, tne Bradley-HPI 
cc.:Llaborati _11 effectively e_.ded. 49 

~HPI had a office at Bradley where the council 
periodically held council meetings and Sipkema conducted 
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The remaining council members chose to appoint Ron Chivis 
from Grand Rapids, brother of John Chivis, and Shirley 
English from Marshall, niece of David Mackety,' to the 
vacated council seats. In April, 1992, the HPI 
constitutionally mandated election of council officers took 
place (i,oJhereby the five council members nomir.ate and, by 
majorit:1 vote, elect a councli member to a council office) 
Ron Chivis was elected chairperson; Elma Gabow, vice
chairperson; Shirley English, treasurer; John Chivis, 
secreta::-y; and Alberta Wells, member-at-Iarge (HPI Minutes 
May 199:2). 

Hiring New HPI Staff. ANA awarded the council a grant to 
complet(~ their Federal acknowledgment materials and update 
their tribal rolls. Allotted $65,000 by ANA for the 1992-
1993 grant year, the council had the funds to hire a new 
project director and a project secretary. At a special 
councilneeting held on May 30, 1992, the council 
interVie~ed Jo Ellen Leith from Sherwood (near Pine Creek) 
for the project director and Toni Medawis from Grand Rapids 
for the project secretary positions. Leith and Medawis, 
both HPJ members, were hired by the council; and they 
continue in their respective positions today. 

With HPI staff in place, chairman Ron Chivis wanted other 
members 'Jf the Huron Potawatomi community to know that the· 
highest ?riority set ~y the council was for HPI to achieve 
Federal acknowledgment. To that end, he encouraged the 
newly hired HPI staff to develop a tribal enrollment system 
to collect new tribal roll and genealogical data. Through 
HPI meetings and newsletters, chairman Chivis requested 
individual tribal members to update their addresses, 
marriage status, children's birth dates, and other 
information'useful in completing HPI's petition for Federal 
acknowledgment. 

Final Ret::so.lution: Pine Creek Land. For two decades, 
ownership rights to Pine Creek's 120 acres had remained 
unresol v4~d. David Mackety, chairman for most of that period 
and a Pine Creek resident, favored ownership and heirship 
rights a!3signed to present residents. Most of the "younger 
generation" and the "Indian traditionalist" faction members 

HPI-related business. After Sipkema's ouster, the Bradley 
office was closed by a council resolution on July 1, 1992 
(HPI Minut·es May 30, 1992). 
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firmly believed collective ownership should be under the 
purvievi of the council, as provided for in the 1.~79 
member~hip-'·'::ified constitution. 

In a June, 1992, newsletter, Chivis invited Huron Potawatomi 
member~, to discuss Federal acknowledgment and Pine Creek 
ownc:;hi.p issues on July 11. Each member was given up to 15 
minutes to make a presentation on issues relating to the 
group':;, future, land, Federal acknowledgment, and the status 
of the L979 ratified constitution (Huron Potawatomi Notes 
June, 1992). No list of attendees for the July 11, 1992 
meeting was made available to BAR. 

A subsequent July 11, 1992, newsletter summarized the result 
of the community meeting. By "unanimous vote by 
Nottawa:3eppi Huron Potawatomi Band," the attendees agreed 
that HP[ continue to seek Federal acknowledgment "in 
keepin~(' wi th the group's consti tution, particularly Article 
VIII on tribal lands. 50 Attached to the newsletter that was 
mailed co all member households was a copy of Article VIII 
and its seven SUb-sections focusing on different aspects of 
tribal Land (HPI Newsletter July 11, 1992). 

Section 1 of Article VIII provides for all lands acquired by 
the gro·lp, the Federal Government, or State of Michigan be 
held in trust for the group as tribal lands. No part of the 
tribal lands can be sold or mortgaged without eighty percent 
of the membership's approving such action. The group cannot 
allot present or acquired tribal land, but can assign the 
use of;Jarcels to members. 

Section 2 addresses ownership rights. Members presently 
residin~ On an "assignment," or parcel of land on the 120 
acres at Pine Creek, can continue to reside there unless the 
assignee leaves the property for one year. If the assignee 
is abs(~nt from the property for a one-ye~r period or more, 
the council can reassign the property to a "needy member." 
The assignee must seek permission of the tribal council to 
lease, sub-lease, or transfer his/her land assignment. 

Heirship rights are controlled by the council, as provided 
for in Section 3. The council shall give preference to 
heirs of the deceased assignee, if the heirs are in need of 
land and are enrolled HP~ merr~ers. If the land is 

, 
sONo count of members present at the July 12, 1992 meeting 

was provided to BAR. 
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reassigrled by the council, the new assignee shall pay the 
value of the improved property, as determined by the council 
(HPI Corl5 ti tu tion Article VI I I, Section 5). 

The sections of HPI's constitution, as outlined above, 
provided the newly constituted HPI council with the 
aut-.ority to 0V~-S~P and resolve land owner~hip and land 
heirshi~1 issues. This authority, a key element of HPI's 
constitl_tion, was never acknowledged by former councils led 
by Davi:_ Mackety. 

With owrership and heirship land issues behind them, the 
-~cil, along wi th thE" HPI membership, '.las free to ac :-1ress 

"more pressing" issues confronting HPI (Field Data 1994). 

HPI Sta:f1: and Programs. During Chivis' tenure as chairman, 
the administrative organization of HPI was emphasized. Jo 
Ellen Leith was delegated the responsibility to reorganize 
and gen'~rally streamline HPI administrative operations. 
Within a few months Leith designed and implemented new 
administr:ative fiscal and program procedures. 

After completing a site evaluation, ANA monitors were 
impressed with Leith's reorganization of the HPI offices. 
An ANA representative stated that HPI business operations 
"meet all. of the federal guidelines" (HPI Newsletter August, 
1992) . 

This positive ANA appraisal represented an important 
turnaround in HPI's relationship with its funding 
benefac~or. Because of irregularities in the fiscal 
management of previous ANA grants, HPI had to return funds 
from seve:ral projects to ANA. However, in September 30, 
1993, an ANA official praised the quality of HPI's recent 
administra.tive reorganization and. adherence to grant 
guidelines. HPI was later awarded a $134,596 grant by ANA 
to continue the staff's reorganization of the group's 
infrastructure (HPI Newsletter October, 1993). 

Training of staff and council was a high priority for 
chairman Ron Chi vis. He supported a variety of trai rL ng 
programs designed to serve their professional development 
needs. Chivis encouraged council members to partici.~- cte in 
Fa~mouth Institute training :ourses on leadership, 
developing- tribal constitutions, and other topic arE;" jt 
import to the group (Field Data 1994). 

Bradley Gz:'oup Petitions BAR. By November 1993, Chi v ,.1 
learned that the Bradley "Splinter Organization," a~ 
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called them, had been in contact with BAR about petitioning. 
The Brajley group had sent BAR a letter of intent to 
petition under the name of the Gun Lake Band of Grand River 
Ottawa Indians on June 4, 1992. He and the HPI council 
decided to support the Gun Lake (now called Match-e-be-nash
she-wish Band of Potawatomi) petition, particularly if the 
Bradley group did not interfere with the already submitted 
HPI petition (Field Data 1994). 

Removal of Council Chairman Chivis. On November 18, 1993, 
the council held a special meeting. This time the focus was 
on ,<nq ::::hivis. The f'~cember 4, 1993, minuteE' review the 
actlon taken: "Ron was voted off the Tribal Council because 
of alle~ations cf criminal activity involving the tribe's 
private checking account and forging of Elma Gabow's name on 
a tribal check." The 1994 transcribed interviews with 
council members English and GCl.bow showed that they believed 
that they had made the correct decision in removing Chivis 
(Field Data 1994). 

The council, now less Ron Chivis, who had been removed and 
Elma Gabow, who had resigned for health reasons, held a 
special council meeting to comply with Article IV, Sec. 2 
of their constitution which stipulated that in the case of 
vacancies, the council: 

by a majority vote shall appoint a qualified 
mellber for the period to end at the next scheduled 
meeting of the membership [annual meeting] at 
which time, the Council shall hold a special 
e:ection to fill the seat for the unexpired term 
of office (HPI Constitution Article IV, Sec. 2 
1979) . 

Current. Council. On December 4, 1993, the council met to 
fill two council vacancies and to nominate council officers. 
Members Amos Day, Jr. and Marianne Butcher accepted 
nominations to fill the vacated posts (Newsletter Jan. 
1994). The minutes of the December 4, 1994, meeting listed 
the current council members and their position: 

Shirley A. English, Tribal Chairperson from 
Marshall [Pine Pine Creek Social Core Area] 
Terry A. Chivis, Vice TriSal Chairman from East 
Leroy [Pine Creek Social Core Area] 
cJuli eA. Snyder, Treasure}' from Pine Creek [she 
spends equal time in Pine Creek and Lansing 
where her children live] 
Marianne Butcher, Secretary from Pine Creek 
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Arne,s Day, Jr. Sergeant-at-Arms from Grand Rapids 
(HE' J: Minutes December 4, 1993). 

Politica.l Authority: Today. During the 1990' s, the HPI 
Tribal :ouncil used its constitutionally-derived 
powers, l~a ti fied by HPI membership in 1979 and 1992, to 
broaden its political authority over its membership. 
The HPI council continues to establish its political 
authority among its membership by inviting members into 
the policy making process. Most general members living 
in one of the six HPI geographical areas know, on a 
personal level, HPI's current leadership. General 
members have noted the accessibility of HPI's 
chairperson, council members, and staff, as such 
leaders and staff have traveled to activities of HPI 
communi',:y import (housewarmings, for example) in the 
HPI geographical areas (Field Data 1994). 

Political Direction: 1995 and into the Future. In 
January" 1994 a reporter from the Battle Creek EnQuirer 
interviev,led Chairperson Shirley (Mackety) Simmons 
English. The article recorded English's view of HPI's 
future: "Tribal Chairperson Shirley English believes 
federal recognition will bring many benefits to Pine 
Creek Reservation in Athens" including a cornucopia of 
federal aid programs (Battle Creek Enquirer January 30, 
1994). English detailed projects endorsed by HPI's 
council Nhich were being planned or implemented: 

o Economical housing on the reservation 

o Est~blish social and economic projects to attract 
off-reservation HPI members to return to the Pine 
Creek Reservation area 

o Buy adjoining land for development 

o Set up a business and scholarships for young 
tribal members 

Preserve tribal history 

For any of thes,~ programs to be planned and 
implemerr:ed, English observed, would require outside 

. private or public funding. Because HPI had already 
received a sizeable ANA gra~t, English noted, HPI has 
been abll? to establish a HPI enrollment office located 
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in Grand Rapids with a three-person staff (Field Data 
1994) . 

1990' s l?actionalism. Today, only a few ripples of 
discont.:;nt can be found among the membership -
primarily the rift between the current council and a 
group of Ron Chivis' suppurters, reflected in a letter 
from th.:; dissidents' attorney to the BIA (Wilson to 
Mills l\pril 20, 1994). No overt signs of intra-group 
factionalism were observed by the BAR anthropologist 
during a 1994 on-site field trip to southern Michigan. 
<)nciolO'jist Alice Littlefield also conducted a recent 
tield s~udy where her findings addressed the apparent 
demise ·)f factions wi thin the 1990' s poli tical world of 
the petLtioner: 

By the 1990s, some of the hard feelings 
caJsed by the events of the late 1970s and 
sarly 1980s appear to be diminished. 
Although controversy continued over some 
iS3ues, individuals who had been in different 
fa:tions ten years earlier were working 
to;::rether to complete the federal recognition 
pr~cess (Littlefield 1993, 26). 

Much of the collaborative, cooperative spirit that 
exists ~mong members today can be attributed, in part, 
to the 20uncil members' willingness to listen to and 
then respectfully consider all opinions and ideas 
presented to them by the membership. As one member 
summed up HPI's political environment of today: 

R~ght now I don't see factionalism. 
because they [the members] now have input, 
that's the key (Field Data 1994). 

The material submitted by the petitioner, supplementary 
materials provided by BAR's historian/genealogist, and 
field data collected by BAR's anthropologist reveals a 
continuum of political and community presence in the 
Pine Creek area -- from its founding in the 1840's to 
the presen ~. 
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GENEALOGICAL TECHNICAL REPORT 

Huron Potawatomi, Inc. 

The petitioner, Huron Potawatomi Inc. (hereinafter the 
pecitiorer or HPI), otherwise known as the Nottawaseppi 
Huron Band of Potawatomi (NHBP), is based in Athens 
Townshi~>, Calhoun County, Michigan, on the Pine Creek Indian 
Reservation, which has been in trust to the State of 
Michigar since the mid-1840's. Members of the group reside 
primarily in southwestern Michigan. The current membership 
as _ Ja.nuuly 1994 \. S deter lined by the Branch of 
Acknowl>E:d~rment and Research (hereinafter cited as BAR) to be 
819 individuals (the submitted membership roll, less 
duplicate entries and deceased individuals) . 

An "Updated Membership Roll" received by BAR from the HPI 
office in December, 1994, was not certified by the governing 
body as official, contained only names with no further 
identifying data, and was received too late for analysis in 
this document. Therefore, this report has been prepared 
upon thE: basis of the January 1994 HPI Membership Roll. 

SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE 

Huron Potawatomi, Inc. (hereinafter the petitioner or HPI) 
submitted a copy of current governing documents, the 1904 
Taggart Roll, current and prior membership rolls, and 
ancestry charts with backup vital records documents for the 
members. The BAR genealogist verified this material and 
supplemented it with additional Bureau of Indian Affairs 
(hereincLJ=ter cited as BIA) records, county vital records, 
and Federal census data. 

All members of the petitioner are of American Indian 
ancestry>. all are of Michigan Potawatomi ancestry, and all 
but one adopted child are documented to be of 1904 Taggart 
Roll deEicendancy. All persons listed on the current roll 
meet the petitioner's constitutional membership 
qualifications, although not all have the 1/4 Potawatomi 
blood quantuJ11 that the petit::ioner requires for voting 
membership. The 1978 constltu'tion sets the 1/4 potawatdini 
blood quantum as a requirement for "membership." In 
practice, however, the rolls have distinguished between 
voting members (adults who meet the 1/4 Potawatomi blood 
quantum) and lineal-descent members, whose names are 

1 
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included on the rolls, but who do not meet the 1/4 
Potawatomi blood quantum requirement. As of 1994, the group 
was working on a new constitution. 

The situation of dual enrollment with the Pokagon Potawatomi 
(Potawatomi Indian Nation, Inc.), which was legislatively 
recognized in 1994 (171 individuals), and with another 
pecitioner, the Match-e-be-Ldsh-she-wish Band (Priority #9A) 
(126 irKiividuals) will need to be clarified prior to 
issuancE~ of a Final Determination in this case. 

GENEALOGICAL TECHNICAL REPORT 

Introduction. 

This rep::>rt summarizes the BAR genealogist's review of the 
Huron Potawatomi, Inc.'s petition for Federal acknowledgment 
as an Irulian tribe. The review is based not only on the 
petition and supporting evidence submitted by HPI, but also 
on additional research done by the BAR for the purposes of 
analyziIllj the petition. 

The HPI are a branch of those Potawatomi Indians whose 
resideno= since the early eighteenth century has been in 
Michigan (see the Historical Technical Report of this 
Proposed Finding for details). For the past 170 years, the 
HPI have resided in southwestern Michigan. Since the early 
1840's, :he residential center has been in Calhoun County, 
Michigan, near Athens, at the Pine Creek Reservation, a 
state Iruiian reservation. 

For purposes of BAR analysis, the current HPI membership 
totals (:19 persons (the persons who appeared on the January 
1994 liE:·:: of members submitted by the petitioner, less 
duplicat.es and four deceased individuals). In October 1994, 
126 pen:ons signified to BAR their wish to be considered as 
part of l::he Match-e-be-nash-she-wish, or Gun Lake Band, 
Potawatomi petition for Federal acknowledgment (BAR priority 
#9A), bul: have not yet been formally removed from the HPI 
membershi.p roll. 1 The January 1994 HPI membership roll 
includecl not only adult voting members of HPI (Taggart Roll 
descendants who have 1/4 or more Potawatomi blood quantum in 

4'~·"" 

The Gun Lake Roll, submitced October 27, 1994, contained 140 
names. However, nine of the adults had not been listed on the HPI roll, 
and five were young Children. 

2 
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accordanCE:: with the petitioner's constitution), but also the 
minor children of these adult voting members and persons 
lineall}' descended from the Taggart Roll who do not meet the 
blood quantum requirement for voting membership. 

Governing Documents 
" 

Current Governing Document. The current governing document 
of HPI :.s entitled, "Constitution of the Nottawaseppi Huron 
Band of Potawatomi" (HPI Petition 1986, Ex.). The copy of 
the document submitted to BAR was undated and uncertified. 
However, additional documentation submitted indicates that 
the docUlUE'::nt was ratified at a "General Membership Tribal 
Council Meeting" on September 8, 1979 (HPI Tribal Council 
Minutes, dated September 24, 1979 in: Littlefield 1993, 
AttachlrE~n't F). (As the HPI "Annual Meeting" had been held 
in Apri:. (HPI Tribal Council Minutes, April 7, 1979), the 
Septeffiter meeting minutes gave it the rather odd title of a 
"Genera:. IVIembership Tribal Council Meeting.") 

At the t:ime the present (1979) constitution was adopted, 
each tribal member was sent a copy by mail in advance of the 
"General Membership Tribal Council Meeting." There were 199 
eligiblE:: HPI voters in 1979 (Eligible Voters Roll 1979, HPI 
Tribal Office). Although sign-in sheets have been preserved 
for maLy HPI membership and council meetings, none was 
located for the September 8, 1979, meeting. 2 All members 
of the council were present at this meeting, as well as HPI 
members who were not on Lhe council. Based on recorded 
votes, motions made from the floor, seconds to the motions, 
and naml::s recorded in the discussion, at least 23 persons 
were at the meeting which adopted the constitution (HPI 
Tribal I"Iinutes, September 24, 1979, in Littlefield 1993, 
AttachTI1l:::nt F) . 

There vIas extensive discussion in the meeting, with several 
changes offered from the floor (by ten different tribal 
members) and voted upon. Of the 17 motions to make changes 
in the;>roposed constitution, 14 were carried before the 
constit~tion was adopted. The proposed changes, both those 
accepted and those which failed to carry, are detailed in 
the meeting minutes. The amended consti:ution was adopted, 
but the minutes do not indicate how many persons votpd (HPJ 

,A~ the election for council members and officers held June 9, 
1979, 42 voters signed in (Election Format, June 9, 1979, HPI Tribal 
Office) . 
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Tribal Council Minutes, September 24, 1979, for September 8, 
1979, meeting). 

The petit:ioner submitted no prior formal, written governing 
documents. However, one must have existed, for in a 1979 
meeting of the tribal council, reference was made that, "by 
our old Constitution BIA has no authority to dictate our 
roll, on whether we should rve adopted members on roll" 
(HPI Tribal Minutes, September 8, 1989). 

The 1979 constitution has never been formally amended. 
There have, however, been changes: for example, the 
alteration of the petitioner's name from "Nottawaseppi Huron 
Band of t.J P')taw· Gmi,'" :stablished ~ , ."\ -:-ticle I, tel 
"Huron Potawatomi, Inc.," the name of the incorporated 
entity. The group uses these two names interchangeabl~T in 
the petition documents. 3 On December 29, 1987, "Dawn BULrl 

On [l/Iay 9, 1994, a letter addressed to Walt Mills, Commissi')lll'r, 
Bureau of:ndian Affairs, signed by Lawrence VI. Wilson of Russell ,l:'rj 

Batchelor, Attorneys and Counselors, Grand Rapids, Michigan, dat ed t,P( i I 
20, 1994, \Ias received by BAR. This letter enclosed a different v"r 'I ,\ 

of the HPJ tribal constitution, with no indication as to its dar. 
provenance, The copy ended with page 6, in the middle of Artiel, 
Section AI DLties of Officers. It was undated and unattested. 'l'] 

const i tut i em gave the corporate name as Huron Potawatomi Inc. and Ul'd"r 
Article Ill, Membership and Voting, read: 

Sectior. A 
Members of the Huron Band art': all persons who possess 
at lE:ast one-fourth (1/4) degree Potawatomi blood, and 
who are enrolled on the official Tribal Roll and are 
descE.ndants of the Taggert [sic) Roll - 1904. 

Section B 
Upon recommendation of the enrollment committee, the 
membErs of the Rand may by a majority vote adopt as a 
member of the Band any person of Indian blood related 
by merriage or descent to the members of the Band who 
will assist the Band in the fulfillment of its 
purpe,::;;es. 

Section C 
Every child shall be automatically enrolled and a 
member of the Band who is born a descendent to members 
described in Section A and B above. 

Sect~." D 
The enrollment committee shall keep current the census 
of the Band. 

A BAR staff member checked by telephone with the HPItribal oiL 
was informed that the 1979 constitution was still in force, an r ' 
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made a r~otion that our band name and reference designation 
be kno~11 as Nottawaseppi-Huron Potawatomi, which has always 
been ou.::=- historic name and affiliation. Joe Sprague 
seconded the motion . Motion carried (HPI Tribal 
Minutes. December 19, 1987, 1). 

HPI is currently working on a revised constitution (Leith to 
Def' .. rce. telephone conversat=-on, June 7, 1994). 

Content:3 of the Constitution. The 1979 HPI constitution 
submitt{~d with the 1986 petition, Article III, described the 
petitioner's requirements for membership. For a detailed 
discussion, see the section below under "Membership 

_eria." Article Ir inc~uded criteri:::l for adoptior of 
tribal members and prohibited dual enrollment in other 
FederaLly acknowledged Indian tribes. 

The 197(~ constitution describes how HPI governs its affairs 
and i u. members. Article IV describes the tribal councilor 
governing council (these two names are used 
intercr,angeably). It shall be composed of five tribal 
members elected at large by eligible tribal voters, provided 
that at least two members of the governing council shall be 
residents of the Pine Creek Potawatomi Reservation at 
Athens, Michigan. Article IV also covers provisions for 
ineligibility, the filling of vacancies, a quorum, and 
removal from office. It provides that the tribal council 
shall meet at least quarterly and sets notice provisions for 
speciaJ meetings. 

Article V contains provisions for nominations and elections. 
Elections are to be held yearly at the annual membership 
meetinsr· Terms of office are three years. There is an 
election board appointed by the tribal council. Members 
[with 1/4 Potawatomi blood quantum] over 18 may vote, while 
nominee:3 to the tribal council must be 21 or older. 

Article VI covers the powers of the tribal council. These 
includE~ the employment of legal counsel on behalf of the 
Eand; conferring and negotiating with Federal, state, or 
local 90vernments; protection and preservation of tribal 
propertYi protection of the interests of minors, the 
incompetent, and the elderly in state or county judicial 
proceedings; management of all Band economic affairs; 
exclusi:m of persons not qUctlified to reside on the 

been amerlded. The origin of the document sent by Mr. Wilson (Wil~on to 
Mills, 1,pril 20, 1994, BAR Files) remains unknown. 
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reservation; promulgation and enforcement of ordinances, 
etc. Ar'ticle VII provides the right of referendum. 

Article VIII discusses the following land issues: 
managern:::nt: of assignments on the Pine Creek reservation; 
compensation for improvements made on assignments if the 
land is reassigned; leasing; and a requirement that no trust 
lan~ of the Band may be sold or mortgaged without an 80 
percent favorable vote by the Band's voting membership. 

Article VIII addresses how the constitution can be amended. 
A majority of the qualified voters of the band at an 
electio~ called for that purpose by the tribal council may 
anle. ~ tile LL",sti tuti :1, prov.ded that at le~st 30 percent of 
those ent:itled to vote in said election actually vote. The 
tribal council shall call an election for the amendment of 
the Constitution upon presentation of a petition setting 
forth the proposed amendment and signed by two-thirds of the 
eligible voters of the band. In the absence of a petition, 
the tribal council, upon a majority vote in favor by its 
members, may call for a membership vote on proposed 
amendmen t ",: . 

Membership Criteria 

Official f'/Iembership Criteria. The petitioner's formal 
membership criteria are contained in Article III Membership 
of the 1979 constitution. They are as follows: 

Sec. 1. Membership and enrollment. The 
membership and enrollment of the Nottawaseppi 
Huron Band shall consist of persons who possess at 
least one-quarter (1/4) degree Potawatomi 4 blood 
quantum who are not members of any other federally 
recognized tribe and who meet one of the following 
criteria: 

"M~tion was made by Leona and seconded by Irene Wesley to insert 
Huron before Potawatomi in Article III, Section I. 10 - yes, 9 no, 
deciding vote b" Tribal Chairman 'Jave Machety [sicl" (HPI Tribal 
Minutes, ~,eptbltber 8, 1979). 

"Motion by Richard Sprague and seconded by Anna Chlebana tu 
reconsider correction made to Sectio, I. 16 - yes, 3 - no, 1 e)"" 

motion waE carried. Revote 5 - yes 15 - no, 1 abstain, carr' ~ve 

Section I as was" (HPI Tribal Minutes, September 24, 1979 in LiLdetield 
1993, Attcchment F). 
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(a) All persons and their descendants listed 
on the Taggert [sic] Roll of 1904; 

(b) All persons whose ancestors are listed 
as Huron or Nottawaseppi Potawat6mi Band 
members on any payment roll, census, or 
record made of the Huron or Nottawaseppi Band 
of Pottawatomis by of~icials or agents of the 
Department of Interior or the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs; 

(c) It shall be the responsibility of the 
individual applying for membership to present 

J evidence meeting the above criteria 
acceptable to the Tribal Council. 

Sec. 2. The membership and enrollment committee 
sha.ll keep a current census of the Band. 

Sec. 3. The Tribal Council shall have the power 
to ena2t ordinances consistent with this Article 
to 90vern future adoption of new members, provided 
tha,t: such ordinances meet the following minimum 
criteria: 

(a) Indians, who are not enrolled ln any 
other federally recognized tribe; 

(b) Indians who are at least one-quarter 
(1/4) degree blood quantum Indian may, upon 
written application for adoption into the 
band, become members by a majority vote of 
the membership at its annual meeting, 
provided that nothing in this Section shall 
effect [sic] adopted members who meet the 
requirements of Section l(c) of this Article. 

Sec. 4. Persons who become members of the 
NOLtawaseppi Huron Band of Potawatomis through t11e 
adoption procedure set forth in Section 3 of this 
ArLicle, shall thereupon have the right to vote on 
matters pertaining to the Band and shall enjoy all 
the rights and privileges of membership except 
that such persons shall be excluded from 
rparticipat'ing in any c:Laims arising out of 
treaties unless said individual can prove lineal 
dEGc,~ndency [sic] frem t"ottawaseppi Huron Band 
mer~bers, and from the rlght to hold office on the 
Tribal Council; and further provided that the 
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children of adopted members upon the [sic] 
rea2hing the age of majority shall be subject to 
the requirements of Section 3(b) of this Article 
exc3pt where said descendant may submit an 
application pursuant to Section 3(b) for adoption 
int~ the Band at the age of eighteen (18) 

Sec. 5. The Tribal =Junc~l shall have t ~ower 
to '3nact ordinances consistent with this Article 
to 'Jovern future membership and loss of 
membership. 

BAR does not have a copy of the by-laws of HPI and is not 
sure whe:her or not such by-laws exist. In 1979, adoption 
of the ~{-laws was deferred at the meeting which ratified 
the cons:itution. It is not known to BAR if the by-laws 
were sub:3equently adopted, what they contained, or, if 
adopted, whether they have subsequently been amended. BAR 
has no copy of any "ordinances" enacted by the tribal 
council 1:0 govern future membership and loss of membership. 

PreviouE; Membership Criteria. There is no evidence that the 
petitioner had a formal document setting forth membership 
criteria prior to the 1979 constitution. However, as early 
as the 1:370' s, BIA annuity rolls indicated that "the chief" 
or a "vote of the band" both admitted new residents of the 
Pine CrE:,ek reservation to annuity payment and excluded from 
annuity payment those persons who had moved away (Lantz 
19 92, 5 6- 5 7) . 

Adoption Criteria. The petitioner's criteria for adoption 
are listed in Article III, Section 3, of the tribal 
constitut:ion adopted in 1979 (see above). At the general 
membership meeting which ratified the tribal constitution, 
there wa:, a motion to attach adopted members to the base 
list. The motion did not carry. Later there was a motion 
to recon:,ider, which carried (HPI Tribal Minutes, September 
8, 1979). 

As far a:3 BAR can determine, the family (an employee of HPI, 
his wife, and his two minor children) adonted in 1979 by 
action cf the tribal council has not appeared on any 
subsequent membership list after he left HPI employment and 
are no longer members of the petitioning group. Thi~: Jas 
the only instance of adolJLion recorded in the HPI fill.] i') ~ °U . 

Accordin~J ,to the provisions of the constitution, ch' 
adopted nembers must themselves apply for adoption 
petition:_ng group at age 18, unless the child also m'-"'" 

8 

if 
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require:nE~nt of membership through Article III, Section l(c) 
Currently, only one minor on the membership list is 
designated as being an adopted child. No adults on the 
current fr1Eombership roll are designated as adopted. 

Enrollment Process 

The HPI have had a functioning Enrollment Committee since 
prior to the adoption of the 1979 constitution. The 
committee's procedures were formally approved by Tribal 
Council on March 1, 1979 (HPI Minutes, March 1, 1979). 

~ ne petit:coner uses an ar:-plication form for membership. The 
enrollmm1t: process has gone through several phases since 
1978. l\n April 1, 1978, report to the Tribal Council by 
Leona Bush, Outreach for Tribal Enrollment, indicated that 
at that time they had received 462 acceptable applications; 
17 appli.cations that had to be rejected; and 5 questionable 
applications. Nine members had died and their names had 
been removed from the roll. This made a total of 493 
membership actions taken. By the date of her report, they 
had recE~:ived 76 birth records, and since January 1, 1978, 
had done ~) verifications for blood quantum. They were 
developing two rolls: the 1/4 blood quantum roll and the 
Roll of Lineal Descendancy for "acceptable applicants who 
are less than 1/4 blood quantum and are descendants of a 
person on the Taggert [sic] Roll of 1904" (Bush to Tribal 
Council, April 1, 1978).5 

The general requirement is that "everyone" has to fill out 
an appl:-<::ation for membership (HPI Tribal Minutes, September 
8, 1978). This process has gone through several stages 
since HPI incorporated. Generally, each adult member 
completEo:s the form on behalf of himself/herself and minor 
children. There was in the later 1970's an enrollment clerk 
to assi~;t in the process and provide advice on obtaining 
genealo~J:ical documentation. At various times subsequently, 
HPI has employed a genealogist. The form and documentation 
have thEon been submitted to the HPI tribal office for 
::lpprova~. by the enrollment committee and the tribal council. 

j': should be noted lha~ HFI does not automatically consider any 
person li.sLed on the Taggart hall to Le 4/4 Potawatornj., Kather, "-t 
calculates from the actual information given on the Taggart Roll, which 
often indicated that a person was partly of Ottawa or Chippewa ancestry. 

I ' 
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Evidence and proof of ancestry. The group requires that an 
applicant for enrollment be able to trace descent from a 
person listed on the 1904 Taggart Roll. The enrollment 
application for a child of a current member is to be 
accompanied by a copy of the infant's birth certificate. An 
adult applicant must provide standard genealogical 
documentation (birth certificates and other vital records) 
bac_. to the 1904 Taggart Roll ancestor. The application is 
reviewed by the enrollment committee. 

The tribal council is involved in the review process for 
membership applications. References to applicants and their 
qualifications appear throughout the minutes of the council 

.~)., H!?I Tribal Minut '8, September 8, :,_979; HPI Trit-l 
Minutes, July 9, 1983; HPI Tribal Minutes, May 11, 1985). 

Membership Lists 

Current {1994) Membership Roll.6 The current (February 18, 
1994) roll was prepared by the HPI tribal office staff with 
the assi3tance of the BIA's Michigan Agency. It was 
subseque:1.tly reviewed and accepted by the HPI tribal 
council., It was prepared for the group's own use, but also 
specifically for the Federal acknowledgment petition. The 
current membership roll includes the children of the group. 

A letter from HPI Tribal Chairperson Shirley English to the 
BAR, datl~d January 24, 1994, stated: 

I have instructed my staff to submit a researched 
tribal roll that is inclusive of all of those 
menDJers entitled to the rights and privileges of 
our tribe. This roll should include all of the 
family members, including children who are 
eli<jible; the roll sent in 1993 did not include 
everyone and I am not going to exclude anyone at 
thi:3 point . I can assure you that our tribal 
roll will not change significantly. The 1991 
roll, the 1993 roll, plus the names of tribal 
me~Jers who were not included on the 1993 roll, 
will be compiled and their link to the Taggert 

There are no survlvlng listees of the Taggart Roll, which ..... as 
prepared 90 years ago. Fifty-six =nildren of Taggart Roll listr0~ ,~ 

on the ~J94 HPI membershir roll. A few p2rsons whose names.rl ' . un 
the 1994 roll were deceased. An "updated" uncertified member-StILi-' .Lull 
was sent to BAR in December 1994, too late to be used for this analysis. 
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[s~cJ roll confirmed. I estimate that that 
ro:Ll will be comprised of approximately 600-700 
men.bers if all of the 200+ members of the Gun Lake 
Ban:] of Ottawa's [sic] relinquish their membership 
in our tribe (English to Reckord, January 24, 
1994, BAR Files) .7 

This 1994 roll, dated February ~5, 1994, did not assign 
membership numbers, and did include numerous names of those 
who were in the process of disaffiliating from the HPI and 
affiliating with another petitioner, the Match-e-be-nash
she-wish Band of Potawatomi (petitioner #9A, aka Gun Lake 
Band of 8rand River Ottawa). HPI Chairwoman Shirley 
7nglish's estimate th~' more "1an 200 of the ~'lrrently 

listed HPI membership might choose to transfer their 
affiliation to the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band (E~glish to 
Reckord., January 24, 1994, BAR Files) was larger than the 
list of names actually submitted to BAR by the Match-e-be
nash-she-wish Band, petitioner #9A, in October 1994. 8 

Impact 01' Pokagon Potawatomi Federal acknowledgment. The 
HPI constitution prohibits dual enrollment in other 
federally acknowledged tribes. In January 1994, at the time 
the cur~ent HPI roll was submitted to BAR, dual enrollment 
with the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi (Potawatomi of Michigan 
and Indiana, Inc.) was not of concern, as the Pokagon were 
not federally acknowledged. In the interval, however, in 
March 1994, the Pokagon Potawatomi were granted Federal 
acknowled~rment through Federal legislation. As the members 
of two large extended families (at least 171 individuals, or 

On October 27, 1994, the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish (Gun Lake) 
Band Potc.lvdtorni suomitted a membership roll containing the names of 140 

persons wile had formally relinquished HPI membership in writing. Of 
these, 1~() appeared on the HPT 1994 membership roll. The other 14 had 
never beE,n HPI members. 

B~R received a certified membership roll containing 220 names 
from the r1atch-e-be-nash-she-wish Band in May 1994 (Match-e-be-nash-she
,,'ish Band Petition, 1994). The Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band May 1994 
roll listed the parents of each member, but no supporting genealogical 
documental: ion was enclosed. 

On October 27, 1994, a new roll (not a supplementary roll) was 
submitted by the Gun Lake/Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band petitioner, #9A, 
containillq :.26 names of persons who had formally relinquished HPI 
mem-.!ersh:ip as c. - l.hat date, 14 pe_ .:ion::; who had not been. :. isted C", the 
HPI membE~::-ship roll, and supporting ancestry charts. At that time, the 
Gun Lake '~~verning body stated that although it expected to receive HPI 
m~ be-~hil) relinquishments fro~ thr :emaind=- of the 220 persr~s on the 
May 1994 .cell ," the:-. wisL_u to be cor.se~'vati2 by listing 6nlyAlose fre·m 
whom they had received the formal documentation. 

~'11' 
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28 perc(~nt of the HPI membership) are carried on the rolls 
of both the Pokagon Potawatomi (as submitted to BAR with its 
petition) and the HPI, this situation will need to be 
clarified before issuance of a Final Determination in this 
case. The BAR genealogist inquired and was told that the 
Pokagon Potawatomi have not, as of December 1994, completed 
an official membership roll certified by BIll.. 

Removal of Match-e-be-nash-she-wish (Gun Lake Band) Members. 
On October 27, 1994, the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish (or Gun 
Lake Banj) Potawatomi, BAR Priority #9A, submitted the 
genealogical portion of its petition for Federal 
acknowledgment. The membership roll contained a total of 
140 'lamE,S of persons who had certified in writing that they 
wished t>:) be considered with the Match-e-be-nash-she
wish/Gun Lake Band petition. Of these, 126 appeared c,p t::.he 
HPI memb:?rship roll. A BAR researcher placed the SUpf.k !,ting 
HPI gene,~logical folders for these individuals in a separate 
category. For discussion of the impact on the petitioner's 
geneal09:f should these names be removed from the membership 
list, sel:? the discussion below in the section headed 
"Ancestry--Descent from the Historic Tribe." 

Other po::;sible removals. Additionally, two families 
(approximately 20 persons) carried on the HPI membership 
roll als() are enrolled with the Federally acknowledged 
Saginaw Chippewa tribe. The head of one of these families 
also appE::ars on the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Roll, and 
intends 1::.0 keep all options open until the acknowledgment 
situation is clarified. 

ContentS' of 1994 membership roll. For each individual, the 
1994 HPJ roll contained columns for: name and address, sex, 
date of birth, 1904 Taggart Roll number with relationship 
code, blood degree (not filled out), constitutional 
authority (not filled out), names of parents, and tribe [of 
parents]. Twenty-eight full addresses were omitted from the 
list. BA:R determined that the typed list as submitted 
containecl 21 duplicate entries. Omitting the duplicates and 
four deceased persons, the January 1994 HPI membership roll 
included 819 individuals. 9 

If all potential reductions took place, the count would appear 
as fol~owH: 819 individuals ~n January 1994 HPI roll 

les:, 126 individuals on Match-e-be-nash-she-wish 

les:; 

October 1994 roll 
693 
171 individuals aually listed with Pokagon h".J\~ .. h )iil L 

522 
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This 1994 roll, with the exception of some deaths and 
births, was essentially identical to the 1991 roll. As the 
1991 rc~_l contained fuller information, detailed analysis 
was donE~ of it rather than of the 1994 roll (see below) . 
The few additions of adults in 1994 were easily identifiable 
as close relatives of persons on the 1991 roll: for 
example, a brother of two persons listed in 1991. 

The 1986 HPI membership roll submitted to BAR had been 
documented with ancestry charts and supporting documentation 
for each person listed. In June and July 1994, HPI 
submi t t E~d to BAR folders containing ancestry charts and 
support:Lng documentation for all those persons added to the 
HPI merr~)ership roll between 1986 and January 1994. The 
submiss:Lon of these additional folders was delayed because a 
genealoqist previously employed by HPI had removed documents 
from thE~ tribal office and did not respond to a court order 
to brir..q them to her at torney's office so that the peti
tioner,s staff might copy them. The HPI staff exerted a 
great e:::fort to compensate for this problem by going to the 
BIA Michigan Agency and copying the files for each of the 
petitioner's members from BIA records. 

Former membership rolls. Other documentation available to 
BAR indicated that in 1951, Albert Mackety, HPI claims 
activit~1 leader and church committee co-chairman, compiled a 
Huron Potawatomi membership roll (Pokagon Petition, Ex. 
Correspondence). However, this roll was not submitted as 
par~ of the HPI petition and the BAR researcher was not able 
to locate a copy. A reference by Michael B. Williams, the 
Pokagon Potawatomi tribal chairman in 1952, indicated that 
for claims purposes the Potawatomi at Bradley, Michigan (now 
the Mat.l:::h-e-be-nash-she-wish Band) had "long been enrolled" 
with thl~ HPI, but were, under the leadership of their newly 
electecl chief Jacob N. Sprague, attempting to develop their 
own, separate "census" (Pokagon Petition, Ex. Correspon
dence) . 

The petitioner submitted several former membership rolls, 
dated 1178 (sometimes referred to in the petition as the 
"1979 r,)ll"), 1986, 1991 (sometimes referred to as the "1992 
roll"), and 1993. The BAR has received from the petitioner 
Resolution #7-1994 dated January 25, 1994, by the tribal 
council, stating that "the N0ttawaseppi Huron Band of 
Potawat)mi Trioal council do duly recognize and approve the 

lC'::ls 

equals 
~ persons enrolled as Saginaw Chippewa 
502 approximate :ninimum possible HPI membership eu Ll. 
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census rolls of 1979 [sic], 1986, 1991 and 1993" (BAR 
Files). Each of these rolls was prepared as a record of HPI 
membership. The 1978 roll was specifically in connection 
with thl:; claims payments (see below), although it also was 
to be used for election purposes, as it distinguished 
between the HPI voting membership and lineal descendants. 
The 1986 roll was prepared to accompany the HPI Federal 
acknc{;:;"c~d9ment petition. All were prepared by the 
petitioner, with some assistance from outside consultants or 
contract employees. 

1978 Roll. By 1971, the Huron Potawatomi were conducting 
their claims activity independently of other Michigan 
-otawatomi, having hired New York attorney Paul G. Reilly as 

Huron Potawatomi legal counsel in prosecuting land 
settlement claims (Historical Overview 1986, 49). This 
time, the Huron Potawatomi entered a claim in 1972 under the 
terms of the 1807 treaty, under which they had collected 
annuities until the compounding in 1889 (Indian Claims 
Commission, Docket 29-E). In a decision rendered June 13, 
1973 (30 Ind. Cl. Comm. 388), the commissioners held that 
the Huron Potawatomi Band held a recognized title to a 
substantial part of Royce Area 66 by the Treaty of November 
17, 180 7 , 7 Stat. 105. 10 The awards were decided October 

'0 [epartment of the Interior. Bureau of Indian Affairs. 
Potawatomi Nation of Indians; Plan for the Use and Distribution of the 
Potawatomi Nation Judgment funds in Dockets 15-C, 29-A and 71; 29-E; 15-
P, 29-N arC[ 306; 29-0, 1~-0, 29-B and 311; 1':1-1, 29-G and 308; 216, 15-L 
and 29-1; 128, 309, 310, 15-N, 0, Q and R, and 29-L, M, ° and P and 
150#, 29-C and 338 before the United States Court of Claims. August 24, 
1983. 

"Section 4. For the purposes of distributing the 
app:rtioned share of the funds of the lineal descendants of 
Pot~watomi Indians of Michigan and Indian, including the Pokagon 
and H~ron Bands and other b~nds, the Secretary shall bring current 
to the effective date of this plan, the descendant payment roll 
prepared pursuant to the Potawatomi judgment use plan of March 6, 
1973, as published in the Federal Register of April 14, 1978, Vol. 
43, No. 78: (i) by adding the names of persons living on the 
effective date of this plan who would have been eligible for 
enrollment under the 1978 plan, but who were not enrolled; (ii) by 
adding the names of children born and living on the effective date 
of this plan to persons who were eligible for enrollment , 
regardless of whether such parents are living or deceased on the 
eff"ct i "e date :: f this -Ian' (i i i) by adding the names of chi ldren 
bor~ LO enrollees on or prior to and who are living on the 
effective date of this plan; and (iv) by deleting the names of 
enrollees who are decea3ed as of the effective date of this plan. 
Ent iclement to share in the ll'd'::lment funds under Ldis section 
shall be limited to lineal d~scendants who are United States 
citizens, and who are not enrolled or entitled to be enrolled with 

I 
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19, 197~, 87 Stat. 466, 468 (Historical Overview 1986, 
51) 11 r~he 1978 judgment funds were paid in 1984, on the 
basis of a BIA-prepared roll, which is not the same document 
as the HPI 1978 membership roll. 

The 197t: HPI Roll is entitled, "Updated Tribal Roll of the 
Huron Band of the Potowatomi [sic]: descendants of the 
Taggart Roll of 1904 who pOE ess one-quarter (1/4) blood 
quantum. or more" (BAR Files). This roll, attested to by 
David Mackety, Tribal Chairman, was signed October 5, 1978, 
by Leon~l Bush, Enrollment Clerk, and witnessed by Joseph 
George vlesley, Jr., Notary Publ ic, Calhoun County, Michigan, 
also a HPT member. 

Neither addresses nor ancestry were included on the 1978 
Roll. 111e 1978 Roll contained the names of 276 persons who 
met the 1/4 Potawatomi blood quantum membership requirement 
(191 of whom were listed as being either adult heads of 
households or individual adults). The name of each adult 
who qualified for HPI membership was followed by the names 
of his/her minor children. Ninety-two minor children had 
asterisks (*) by their names. These were annotated as "* 
indicatE!s minor children who are less than one-quarter (1/4) 
blood quantum" (BAR files). Eighty-five minors met the 1/4 
Potawatomi blood quantum requirement. Thus, there were 368 
individuals listed on the 1978 roll proper. 

Of the :_91 household heads and other adults, three (1.6 
percent) were Taggart Roll descendants who had neither Pine 
Creek nor Bradley/Gun Lake ancestry. On the 1978 roll, 23 

any of the four federally recognized tribal organizations named in 
this plan, whose (Federal Register 48(175), 40567, September 6, 
1933) names appear on or as lineal descendants who can trace their 
Potawatomi ancestry to persons on the Cadman Payment Roll of 1896, 
th2 Taggart Census Roll of 1904, or on official payment or annuity 
rolls of persons designated as "Potawatomi Indians of Michigan and 
InJiana," Huron Band, Pokagon Band, or "Notawasepi and other 
bands," or other records which are acceptab12 to the Secretary 
(Federal Register 48(175), 40568, September 6, 1983). 

Copy of [escendancy Roll from Michigan Agency, dated 3/04/1987 (BAR 
Files). 

1C ~;el C1.LSO: Results of Re",,,arch on the Judgrr,cnts in Ir.dia .. 
Claims Ccommission Dockets Numbered 15-K, 29-J, and 217, and Dockets 
Numbered 1S-M, 29-K, and 146, Potawatomi Tribe or Nation. This was an 
18-page ~ummation of the legal stacus as of that date (COlA Morris 
Thompson to Area Director, Anadark'o Area; Acting Area Director, 
Minneapol is, March 20, 1975, BAR Fi.les) . 
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householj heads and other adults (11.5 percent) showed Gun 
Lake/Brajley ancestry only. The remaining 86.9 percent of 
the household heads and persons over 21 on the 1978 HPI 
Membership Roll had Pine Creek ancestry. 

A supplenentary section to the 1978 Roll contained two pages 
listing names and addresses of 26 adults (including the name 
of the person's parent and the _lame of the Tagga.rt Roll 
ancestor) who were known to be Taggart Roll descendants, but 
who had less than 1/4 degree Potawatomi blood quantum. 
These pe~sons had a total of 16 known minor children (HPI 
Petition 1986, Ex.). Adding these and one adopted child to 
the 368 :~ersons on the 1978 Roll proper, there was a total 
,:,f 411 p'~rsons. 

CHART I 
1978 HPI ROLL 

Main Roll 
191 adults with at least 1/4 Potawatomi 
~ children with at least 114 Potawatomi 
276 SUbtotal, persons meeting 114 Potawatomi 
~ children with less than l/4 Potawatomi 
368 subtotal 

Supplementary Roll 
26 adults with less than l/4 Potawatomi 
16 children with less than l/4 Potawatomi 
~ adopted child 
43 subtotal 

411 total persons accounted for on 1978 HPI Roll 

1986 Roll. In 1986, HPI submitted a membership roll with 
its petition for Federal acknowledgment. This was headed 
"Nottawa.:3ippi-Huron Potawatomi (*NHP), II dated July I, 1986. 
This was far more elaborate than the 1978 roll, containing 
columns :::or name and. address I gender, birthplace, 1904 
Taggart Roll ancestor's number with a key for the 
individual's relationship to the Taggart Roll ancestcl;-, 
blood dEqree, name of father and maiden name of mother. For 
each parent, the roll provided birth date, birth placp, 
tribe, and blnod degree. Blood degree was not. compul ,,1. 
consistEntly, being sometimes expressed as a fractio:' ~-d 
sometimes as a percentage. 

" The 1986 roil cmta~lled the DaIT.es 0'::: 249 individuaL 1 
adults and minor children) who met the 1/4 degree bIro"~ 
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quantum requirement, assigned identification numbers 269 
through ~)04 (numbers 1 through 268 had been used on the 1904 
Taggart Roll: in order to avoid confusion, HPI omitted them 
from it:: 1986 roll and began computation with number 269) . 
Six mor::: qualified members were handwritten at the end of 
the typ:::d list, for a total membership of 255. 

On >1arct:. 9, 1994, BAR receivc:d from the petitioner a copy of 
additioLal pages of the 1986 membership roll form, filled 
out in r..andwriting, and headed "less than 1/4 blood 
quantum." Although the 1979 HPI constitution did not 
provide for maintaining a roll of persons who fell into this 
category·, as a practical matter, HPI has done so since 1978 
at ;ist .. 

In 1986, there were 273 persons in the "less than 1/4 
Potawatomi blood quantum" category. In addition, the "less 
than 1/4 blood quantum" roll contained 18 names that were 
noted by the HPI enrollment clerk as duplicates of those on 
the 1/4 quantum roll, and were verified by BAR as having 
been liE:ted on the 1986 Roll proper. 

In 1986, therefore, the HPI counted a total of 528 known 
individuals, of whom 255 qualified as tribal members and 273 
were liflE~al descendants of less than 1/4 blood quantum. Of 
the 255 tribal members, 32 (12.5 percent) were minors under 
the age of 18. Of the 273 lineal descendants with less than 
1/4 HPI blood quantum, 117 (42 percent) were minors under 
the age of 18 .. 

CHART II 
1986 HPI MEMBERSHIP ROLL 

223 adults with 1/4 Potawatomi 
.J1 children with 114 Potawatomi 
255 subtotal, members with 1/4 Potawatomi 

157 adults with less than 1/4 Potawatomi 
ill children with less than 1/4 Potawatomi 
273 subtotal, Taggart Roll lineal descendants 

with less than 114 Potawatomi 

528 total persons accounted fur by 1986 Roll 

1991 Roll. The 1991 HPI membe,:ship roll was containp(l in 
the "De:::iciency Response" and was a product of the 19;n1991 
period during which the "old" HPI group from the Pine Creek 
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settlement had merged politically with the Bradley 
settlement in Allegan County, Michigan (see Historical 
Report for details) 

On January 9, 1991, La Sanda "Sandy" Williams, a genealogist 
employed by HPI" presented the Tribal Council with a new 
"Application for Enrollment" form for NHP [Nottawaseppi 
HULon Pot.awatomi] members to complete and sign. John 
Chivis, J'e, Vice-Chairman, moved that the new form be 
approved; Margaret Sipkema seconded the motion, and it was 
approved (HPI Tribal Minutes, January 9, 1991, 2). 

On February 11, 1991, "Joe [Sprague] made a motion that 
CouIlcil approve a resolution that all on the 1904 Taggart 
roll be considered as Nottawaseppi-Huron Potawatomi full 
bloods unless otherwise indicated or genealogy research 
proves otherwise." The motion was seconded by John Chivis, 
Jr., and passed (Tribal Minutes, February 11, 1991). 

The foL~owing announcement appeared in the April 1991 Huron 
Potawatomi, Inc. Newsletter: 

OPEN ENROLLMENT PERIOD EXTENDED 

Potawatomi wishing to become members of the 
Nottawaseppi-Huron Potawatomi Tribe have until 
June 1st to request an application for membership. 
Action by the Tribal Council extended the open 
enr~llment period for 6 (six) more weeks, or until 
midnight, June 1, 1991. 

The current membership drive headed up by 
Sanjy Williams, our Enrollment Coordinator, is 
funjed as part of a grant from the U.S.Dept. of 
Health & Human Services (A.N.A.) to Huron 
Pot~watomi, Inc., the non-profit, state-chartered, 
cor~orate arm of the Nottawaseppi-Huron Potawatomi 
Tri::)e. 

Ten years ago, a similar survey project was 
und,=rtaken for the Tribe by Leona Bush. Potential 
me~:)ers were asked to fill out a detailed 
questionnaire so that the Tribe could prove to the 
Fed,=ral Government that descendants of the Huron 
Potawatomi Tribe still existed. Results of this 
activity allowed the Tri.be to develop a "working" 
roll of potential members. This roll was sent to 
Was~ington to prove that, indeed, the Huron 
Potawatomi still reside: in S.W. Michigan. This 
pro(:ess was a survey. 
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Our membership drive going on now and closing 
at midnight, June 1, 1991, is not another survey. 
The individuals who request membership during this 
"0]gen enrollment" period will be the final Base 
Roll that we submit to the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs for membership with the Nottawaseppi-Huron 
Potawatomi Tribe. 

Do not be confused or. misled. Even _= you 
fil1e~d out paperwork for what you thought was 
HurorL Potawatomi Tribal membership in the past, 
th,3.t: was a membership survey. 

A membership form (application for membership 
in the Nottawaseppi-Huron Potawatomi Tribe) has 
beEn developed and approved for use by the Tribal 
Council. This form must be filled out for each 
Potawatomi wishing to be included as a member of 
thE Tribe. 

The Nottawaseppi membership application form 
may' be obtained by: 

1) personally visiting the Bradley office 
where the Enrollment Office is located or 
2) writing to Huron Potawatomi, Inc. and 
Sandy Williams at the Bradley office to 
request membership applications. 

We encourage Elders (Grandpas and Grandmas) 
to make a list of themselves and all of their 
offspring and make sure each of these persons 
apply for membership. 

If you have any questions, please call the 
Bradley office at 616-792-0161 (HPI Newsletter, 
Ap r i 1 1991, 1- 2) . 

On April 6, 1991, David Mackety, Chairman since 1970 and 
architect of the merger of HPI with the Bradley settlement, 
was defeated in the HPI tribal election. On April 9, the 
new Council chose Margaret (Sprague) Sipkema, from the 
Bradley settlement in Allegan County, as chairperson. On 
April 19, 1991, the HPI tribal council passed a resolution 
that for enrollment purposes, all persons on the 1904 
Taggart Roll would be counted as full-blooded American 
Indians. per action of t~o tribal council on Februar" 11, 
1991 (On Response, Attachment 23) . 

The 199:~ roll was compiled during the period (1987-1991) 
during Iv-hich the Bradley settlement (Gun Lake, Match-e-be
nash-s~?-wish Band) Potawatomi in Allegan County, Michigan, 
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were mer3ed with the HPI. Therefore, it counted Bradley 
Potawatoni ancestry on the Taggart Roll as NHPB 
[Nottawaseppi Huron Potawatomi Band] in listing the tribal 
affiliation of parents. 

The HPInembers descended from the Pine Creek settlement 
objected strenuously to the direction which the leadership 
was takirlg: 

WiLrlin the next few months the Calhoun County 
Huron Pots eliminated the Allegan County hold on 
leadership of the two combined Tribes. By 
Novl:=mber of 1991 the Calhoun County Huron Pots had 
sut Ei ~ .:or:.tly _scour" _ Allegan COl: '=L Indian 
par:icipation by reneging on an agreement to 
expa.nd membership, made the land issue a focus, 
while firing Allegan County Indian staff with "no 
Cal..l:3e". The Allegan County Huron Pots resigned 
fr~n the Tribal Council in disgust. The four year 
attempt to politically consolidate the two 
communities ended, forever (Chi vis Clarification 
19Sd,34). 

The 1991 HPI membership roll was produced in the midst of 
these controversies. The "Membership Roll of the 
Nottawaseppi~Huron Potawatomi Band" dated June 27, 1991, 
contains 849 names. It was accompanied by the following 
statement from La Sanda K. Williams, Native American 
Genealogical Research Service, 100 Maple Hill Village, No. 
II, Hartford, Michigan 49057: 

June 27, 1991. This is to certify, based on 
ava:_lable Nottawaseppi Huron Potawatomi Band 
off:_ce records, submitted documentation/ 
infonnation, Native American Genealogical Research 
Service records and rolls, that all persons listed on 
thin membership roll are at least one-quarter degree 
Ind:_an blood and trace to the 1904-5 Taggart Roll (HPI 
Det:.ciency Response 1991) . 

BAR rese2lrchers were able to verify that all persons on this 
1991 Roll, with the exception of one adopted child, traced 
to the Taggart Roll, but did not have the resources to 
verify tllat all persons listed on this roll were of at least 
one-quartt::[ degree Indian bluod. It should be noted ~.I ;':t. 

this roll no longer distinguished between individuals wlch 
1/4 Potavratomi blood quantum (as required by the HF 
constitut:ion) and other lineal HPI or Taggart Roll 
descendant:s, although the constitutional membership 
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require~ent had not been changed. The certification was 
simply Ear 1/4 Indian blood quantum. 

Membership numbers of the 1991 roll were not correlated with 
those on the 1986 roll, nor was the roll alphabetized. It 
contain~d the following columns for each individual: Name 
and Address, Sex, Birth Date, 1904 Taggart [ancestor's 
nU!ThJer 3nd key to relationship], Blood Degree [not filled 
in], Na~~s of Parents, and Tribe [of each parent]. The 1991 
Roll cor.tained a total of 849 individuals. Of the 849 names 
on the 1991 roll, 559 were adults and 267 were minor 
childrer. under the age of 18 years. There were 23 entries 
for who~l no birthdate was given and no age could be 

__ apolated (it could 'e assumed that the parent of a 
adult was an adult, while the child of a person born in 1970 
was a minor, even if no birthdate was listed) . 

CHART III 
TRIBAL ORIGINS OF THE 1991 HPJ MEMBERSHIP ROLL. 

Of the total of 1,698 parents of 1991 HPI members, 11 

1,030 were NHPB I3 

53 were other Potawatomi (mostly Pokagon)14 
75 were Ottawal5 

66 were Chippewa 
28 were other Indianl6 

39 were specified as non-Indian 
523 no information providedl7 

1,814 

56.8 % 
2.9 % 
4.8 % 
3.1 % 
1.5 % 
2.1 % 

28.8 % 
106 % 

11 ~umbers somewhat exceed the total because some parents were 
identified as mixed Potawatomi/Ottawa or Chippewa/Ottawa ancestry, and 
are here counted under hoth affiliations. 

II F'or the purposes of this membership roll, NHPB signified a 
Taggart Roll descendant. 

" J,ll in-married individuals who are identified as Pokagon 
Potawatorri--such as the Paul family--ean, in fael, be found in 1896 
Cadman R~ll listings, and were identified as Indian on Federal census. 

IS P08sibly two more identified as "LCO." 

J ~; 
~l()hawk, Sioux, Shoshone, Delaware, Seminole. 

l' ()n the basis of cc.nparison with data listed on the 1J78 BIA 
judgment roll, BAR is making the presumption that most of these persons 
were non-Indian. 
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The grea: majority of those on the 1991 roll (840 out of 
849) had at least one parent whose affiliation was specified 
as NHPB:. for 190 members, both parents were identified as 
NHPB. For one family of five children, the parents were 
listed ,1:3 "confidential." 1B In three cases, the names and 
tribal affiliations of both parents were left blank on the 
1991 roll. In one case, the father was listed as Pokagon 
PotCiwatomi and the mother's Lribal affiliation was blank. 

Shortly after the 1991 roll was accepted, major changes came 
to HPI. On August 2, 1991, HPI held an "informational 
meeting :::-egarding enrollment of band members of the 
Nottawaseppi Huron Potawatomi tribe." It was stated at the 
meeL_"lg thac. "the c-,O names forwarded to the BIA are not 
to be construed as a new base roll, but a 'supplementary 
list' devI210ped for the tribe and BAR . [a] listing of 
potentia:. members " (Church to Sipkema, August 5, 1991, 
BAR FileB) . 

At the Allgust 16, 1991, HPI tribal council meeting, Alberta 
Wells moved, "that the motion made in the February II, 1991, 
council r~~eting be expunged, which is unconstitutional since 
it artificially raises the blood quantum of persons on the 
1904 Tag~fart roll" (HPI Tribal Minutes, August 16, 1991). 
John Chi,ris, Jr., seconded. Margaret Sipkema, the tribal 
chairwoman" did not call for a vote, since 

she feels vote was improper because Joe did not 
rescind the motion that he made. Vice-Chairman, 
John Chivis, called for the vote. Joe made a 
statement that he did not rescind that motion that 
he n0de in the February II, 1991 council meeting 
(HPJ Tribal Minutes, August 16, 1991). 

The Vice-Chairman, John Chivis, Jr., called for the vote, 
and the n~tion to expunge carried (HPI Tribal Minutes, 
August lE, 1991). 

On December 6, 1991, at a tribal council meeting, John 
Chivis, J-r., moved that Margaret Sipkema, the tribal 
chairperEon, be removed from office. One issue cited was 

not:::s that were found about the forming of a non
profit o~ganization of SeJkirk Reserve Community 
mad,::: up of Indians born or residing in Allegan 

18 BNl has ancestry charts and other documentation submitted by 
the petiticlner that confirms the HPI ancestry of these children. 
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cocnty, will need further looking into to check 
thE' validity if any further action has been done 
on the forming of a non-profit within an alrady 
[§j~] existing non-profit, i.e., Huron Potawatomi, 
Inc. (HPI Tribal Minutes, December 6, 1991).19 

The motion to remove the Chairperson from office passed. On 
January 10, 1992, Margaret Sipk8ma and Joe Sprague resigned 
from the HPI Council (Chivis Submission 1992) . 

1993 RoJ.I. The 1993 HPI tribal roll reflected the 
controversies of the second half of 1991: this roll 
contained only 221 names. HPI Resolution #93-01, passed by 
the 3PI tribal council o~ January 30, 1993, and signed by 
Ronald ~r. Chivis, Chairman, accompanied a document entitled 
"Tribal Enrollment Nottawasippi-Huron Potawatomi December 
1992 prepared by Katherine Stinger, Shanisee Nokomis 
consult:_ng." Katherine (Chivis) Stinger, an HPI member, was 
employed by the group as its genealogist at the time. 

Resolut:_on #93 -02 affirmed that the following documents were 
to be used to verify ancestry: The 1904 Taggart Roll, two 
published books by Raymond C. Lantz representing 
transcr:~p·tions of BIA annuity rolls (Lantz 1991 and Lantz 
1992), and the Methodist Episcopal Church in Michigan Record 
Book o~Missionaries, 1844-1866 (HPI Resolution #93-01, 
January 30, 1993, BAR Files). 

The int~oduction to the 1993 roll stated that it contained 

2~ll names [that] have been genealogicaly [sic] 
researched to the 1904 Taggart Roll and to the 
H-uron Potawatomi annuity rolls (1843 to 1889) . 
Trll3Y are the descendants [sic] of Chief John 
Moquago and his half brother Pamptopee who escaped 
from the soldiers in Illinois and returned to the 
area near Athens Michigan. 

There are an additional 642 applicants who 
may qualify for membership pending an amendment to 
thl3 present tribal constitution. They are 1/4 
Indian blood or more but fail to meet the current 

11. Dn December 1, 1992, an aJ~ticle entitled "Land of My Fathers ll 

was prirt:ed in the Grand Rapids Pless. It indicated that Bill Church, 
former Irojcct Director for HPI, and other HPI Council members, were 
plann~nq to present the history of the "Gun Lake Band of Grand River 
OLtawa Jnuiaos" to the BIA for cl.ckr..)wledgment purposes. t'J..ctured with 
Church c.nd D. K. Sprague was Margaret (Sprague) Sipkema (Land of My 
Fathers :_992). 
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constitutional requirment [sic] of 1/4 Huron 
blood. 20 These people are also descendants of 
tLe 1904 Taggart Roll (Introduction, 1993 Roll, 
BAR. Files) . 

This int:roductory statement was not strictly accurate: 
Chief Jc)hn Moguago left no direct descendants. Many of 
these 2:~ 1 individuals WE.rE:; cies.:::ended from hiE ,~s t2r 
Marcheonoqua. Moreover, this roll contained the names of 
some inciividuals who did not descend from either the Moguago 
nephews' family grouping (Mackey, Mandoka, Meme) or from the 
Pamptopee family, but instead had Taggart Roll ancestry from 
the Bradley settlement. 

The 199~, roll was a product of the split in the HPI that 
took place late in 1991, as a result of which the HPI 
Council attempted to exclude the Bradley (Allegan County, 
Michigan) Potawatomi who had been brought into HPI 
membership by David Mackety (see Historical Report for 
narrat i VE~ information). However, it omitted not only 
Taggart Roll descendants whose ancestors did not reside at 
Pine Cn"ek, but also all descendants of the Cawcawba family, 
one of the original "six families" of the Pine Creek 
settlem::nt:. 21 

The 1993 roll, a computer printout, provided the following 
informacion for the 221 HPI members it counted: name (no 
addresses); sex; degree Huron blood; total Indian blood; 
auth. fer enrollment [i.e., Taggart Roll number]; 1986 roll 
no.; date of birth; and ~978 roll no. On August II, 1993, 
BAR received a typed, uncertified, version of this roll 
which included the addresses. No information was provided 
in 1993 on the 642 "applicants." Together, the two groups 
totalled 863 individuals. 

20 See the above discussion of the adoption of the 1979 
constitution, where a requirement for a 1/4 Huron potawatomi blood 
quantum WE.S proposed, but failed to carry. The actual HPI 
constitutional membership requirement is for 1/4 Potawatomi blood 
quantum. 

21 Today, the "six families" are considerec by the group to, have 
been Moguago, Mandoka, Meme, ~ackey, Cawcawba, and Pamptopee.· 0f tllesc, 
Chief Johr Moguago left no dlLcct descendants. 

HOWEver, one of the local men involved in establishing the ['i.ne 
Creek ReSErvation, N.P. Hrbart, writing in 1878, referred to, 
Moguago, Famp-to-pee, Whetstone, Tetese, Se-ba-qua, and Marcl 
the heads of the six families who had houses built and shared 1,;<:: "Jlld" 
(N.P. Hob3rt to Charles Dickey, December 25, 1878, in Dickey 9) . 
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Compari:30n of current and former membership. With the 
exception of the 1993 roll, each of the rolls presented by 
the petitioner represented the full membership of the group 
at the '::.ime it was compiled. No "new" families, with the 
exception of Shashaguay (see discussion below), appear on 
the latl::r rolls who were not represented by family members 
on the earlier rolls. This statement is also true in 
apply ~nq co families front the Bradley settlement, all of 
whom had at least a few members enrolled with HPI prior to 
the 1991 roll. The 1991 roll expanded the number of 
enrollelj individuals with Bradley Potawatomi ancestry, but 
did not introduce new ancestral lines. 

'He 1973 and 1986 rolls .Listed members with 1/4 Potawatomi 
blood q~antum and placed Taggart Roll lineal descendants 
with le3s than 1/4 Potawatomi blood quantum in a separate 
supplement. The 1991 and 1994 rolls listed the same 
familie3, but in 1991 all Taggart Roll descendants were 
listed :ogether irrespective of blood quantum, which was 
computed in one of the information columns. In 1994 the 
blood cpantum was not computed at all. It should be noted 
that urujer 25 CFR Part 83, blood quantum is not a 
requirement for Federal acknowledgment of a petitioner as an 
Indian tribe. 

Judgment Rolls. 

Taggart Roll. The 1904 Taggart Roll was compiled by BIA in 
response to a claims suit (see Historical Report for 
detailfl). Essentially, it was compiled in order to make 
payment: authorized by Congress to Potawatomi descendants in 
Michigan of persons entitled to compensation under the 
treaty ~f 1833 who had not already been paid on the 1895/96 
Cadman Roll with the Pokagon Potawatomi. The Taggart Roll 
contained 105 families (268 individual names) (Lantz 1992, 
83-92) 

On the basis of the data contained in the 1991 HPI 
memben3hip roll itself, the BAR genealogist calculated that 
memben3 of the petitionir.g group listed on the 1991 roll 
traced to only 45 qualifying ancestors of the 268 persons on 
the Taqg'art Roll. Upon further analysis, however, it was 
determined that this calculation did not provide a valid or 
completely ~ccurat3 pict"re .for two reasons: first, there 
were several cases on the HPI membership rolls in Wl1LCh the 
qualifying ancestor listed on the HPI membership roll was 
th,~ mino y

' child or adult ofl:spring of an0ther 'T':iggaL L Roll 
listee; second, some HPI meml::)ers had listed only one of 
their :3E~veral qualifying ancestors. 

I 
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1978 Ju::.Iqment Roll. The Michigan Agency, BIA, provided BAR 
with a copy of a descendancy roll (dated 1984) prepared for 
Michiga~ Potawatomi in 1978 in connection with the 1978 
Potawatcmi claims judgment award by the Indian Claims 
Commission (see discussion of these claims above). This 
roll contained the names of 3,670 lineal descendants of 
Michigan Potawatomi entitled to share in the award. The 
inL)rmation columns includeG. those for identity number, name 
(including· maiden name and any previous names), gender, 
birthdate, base roll relation, enrollment date, and identity 
numbers of the person's father and mother. 

The "baBe roll relation" column was keyed to make a 
__ .::>:.inction between pol"3.gon Band Potawatomi (descendal':'s of 
the 189 1) Cadman Roll) and descendants of the 1904 Taggart 
Roll Potawatomi. A small number of entries (128 persons) 
did not have this key filled out. The 1978 judgment roll 
identified 1,904 persons as Taggart Roll descendants. In 
comparin:J this enumeration with the contemporary data from 
the 1978 HPI membership roll, it is clear that the majority 
of the BrA-identified descendants of those Michigan 
Potawatomi who had been listed on the Taggart Roll were not 
HPI memh~rs in 1978 (see page 49 for further discussion) . 
The 197f: HPI membership roll, in all categories, listed 453 
of 1,904, or 23.8 percent of the 1978 judgment roll names. 
All HPI members who were alive (and therefore eligible) at 
the cuto::f date set by the court participated in the award. 

Genealogical Selection/Documentation 

At the tim'2 of submission of the petition for Federal 
acknowlecl':::jlnent as an Indian tribe (1987) I HPI submitted a 
genealogical folder containing a copy of each adult member's 
HPI memJ:E~rship application, an ancestry chart and family 
group sheel: (listing the member's children) on BAR forms, 
and back\~~ documentation (always a birth certificate; 
frequentj.y other vital records). In 1994, HPI supplemented 
this documentation with a folder for each member added to 
the HPI rolls between 1986 and 1994 consisting of copies of 
the indi,ridual records maintained by the Michigan Agency, 
BlA, based upon records generated for the 1978 claims 
payment. Each of these folders contains the 1978 claims 
pa:rment application, an anc0stry chart, a birth certif:ir;ate, 
and in many cases additional vital records documentatlon 
such as marriage certificates. The folders were accompanied 
by a ~olor--coded copy of the j 986 roll. Sixteen of the 
persons on the 1986 roll were deceased by 1994. 
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Certain types of specific problems are of concern to BAR 
genealoqists in the case of all petitions. Accordingly, a 
deliberate ge':lealogical selection (not random) was made on 
single, straight lines of descent in families which 
represented the following categories considered to be of 
concern to BAR: lines not on judgment rolls, problem lines, 
19th-century families, the historic leadership, the current 
leaden:hip, all other maj or sub'dTOUPS, geographic 
dispen:ion, political factions, and families with a large 
representation in the current membership. 

Lines not on judgment rolls. This was not a problem in the 
instanc!~ of the HPI petitioner. All family 1 ines of the HPI 
memben:hip are represented 01... Doth tL2 Tagga.L ~ Roll and the 
1978/19:34 judgment roll. 

Problem lines. Insofar as the HPI have "problem lines" 
which a~e difficult to attach to the historic tribe, the 
problem:3 are anthropological (possible lack of community) 
rather than genealogical. The major questions deal with 
Taggart Roll families who have descent from the Bradley 
settlement, but not from the Pine Creek settlement, and 
familie:3 which are dually descended from the Pokagon and 
Pine Cn~ek groups. Only two Taggart Roll ancestral lines 
represented on the HPI membership roll (Bennett and 
Shasha~lay) have Taggart Roll descent without ancestry in 
the Pin!~ Creek, Bradley, or Pokagon groups. 

For sta'::.istical analysis of the impact of "problem lines" on 
the HPJ membership, see the final section of this 
Genealo}ical Technical Report. 

Sprague. The Sprague family is numerically the largest of 
the famLlies which had been basically associated with the 
Bradley settlement (Allegan County, Michigan) throughout the 
19th century: in the maternal line, it descends from the 
Selkirk Reserve Chiefs Match~e-be-nash-she-wish and 
Penasse!~. Some persons bearing the Sprague surname do have 
Pine Cn~ek ancestry by intermarriage, but this is not 
universally the case. Many of the Spragues were among those 
who ha~~ stated an intent to be considered with the Match-e
be-nash-she-wish Band of Potawatomi petition (#9A). 

ThA Sprague r"se is not unirrue, The Chivis family is also 
split h:=tween those persons who have Pine Creek ancestry and 
those ~30 carry only Bradley ancestry. 

, 
• 
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Ashquati • Seventeen descendants of the Taggart Roll Ashquab 
family arE~ listed as HPI tribal members. All are descended 
from Charles and Rose (Isaac) Ashquab, and therefore do, 
through the Isaac line, have ancestry in the Bradley 
settlemE!nt. No Taggart Roll Ashquab descendants without a 
connection to the Bradley settlement were on the 1991 or 
1994 HPJ tribal roll. 

This family meets the petitioner's membership requirements 
in the constitution fully, but there is some question as to 
whether it: is in any meaningful way a member of the HPI. 
The family has resided in Isabella County at least since 
1890, b~t the grandfather was involved with the HPI's claims 
WOl.. in t:he 1950' s. ThEre has been ongoing contact, if not 
a close family relationship. Part of this group, 
intermarried with the Isaacs family, has stated an intent to 
renounce HPI membership in favor of Match-e-be-nash-she-wish 
Band membership. 

Shashaguay. This Taggart Roll family is represented on the 
current HPI tribal roll by 11 individuals. The Shashaguay 
family has lived since the mid-19th century in Saugatuck 
Township, Allegan County, Michigan, without close ties to 
either the Bradley settlement or to the Pine Creek 
settlemE~nt. They have intermarried primarily with non
Indians (most 19th-century spouses were French Canadian) 

Shashagu:l.Y and Bennet (six members) represent the only two 
Taggart Roll families without Pine Creek or Bradley ancestry 
carried In the HPI membership roll. In the case of the 
Bennets, however, there has been 20th-century intermarriage 
with the Pine Creek Pamp family. 

Sturgeon and Wesaw. These two large extended families are 
descended from both Pokagon Potawatomi and Pine Creek 
Potawatomi ancestors. In each family, some members are 
enrolled with one or the other group, but not with both. 
Some 171 individuals, or 28 percent of the HPI membership 
list, hc~~ever, are carried on the rolls of both groups. 
This situation will have to be clarified. 

Families resident in the Pine Creek settlement during the 
19th centua. For analytical purposes, the BAR genealogist 
prep~red descending genealo?ies from the families found 
resident at Pine Creek and bradley during the 19th century, 
and compared these genealogies with the ancestry charts of 
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persom: on the current membership roll submitted by HPI. 
The reE:ul ts were ordinarily consistent. 22 

It should be pointed out that many HPI members descend from 
multiple categories simultaneously: that is, from the 
origincll "six famil ies" that founded the Pine Creek 
settlenli~nti from "immigrant families," of Indians (mostly 
Potawatomi, but with a few m.Lxed Potawatomi-Ottawa or 
Potawatomi-Chippewa ancestry) who settled at Pine Creek 
during:he second half of the 19th century; and from 
IIBradler families. 11 

During ':he 19th century and the first quarter of the 20th 
century, the Pine Creek population remained quite stable 
(see the Historical Technical Report, Chart I) Significant 
expansion did not take place until after 1950. 

CHART IV 
PINE CREEK DESCENDANTS 

POPULATION GROWTH, 1920-1978 

Known total population in 1920: 84 

Known Births Known Deaths Total 

19.2)-29 41 11 1930: 

193J-39 30 20 1940: 

194)-49 77 9 1950: 

1953-59 204 6 1960: 

196)-69 143 10 1970: 

197)-78 152 6 1978: 

The ending date ot 1978 was chosen to conform to that of the earliest HPI 
memoership llst submitted. 

SO'~rce: Genealogical data submitted by petitioner. 

114 

124 

192 

390 

523 

667 

72 The only mqjor discrepan('v appeared in the case of a womdn who 
mar ried three t im~'s, having chi ldren by all three husbands. T'lr 
conclusjons of the BAR genealogists in regard to the parentagE: (, ,1"1' 

seven ch_ldren did not agree with some of the ancestry chart 
in every case the BAR concluded tnat the amount of Pine Cree) 
carried by her children was greater than that claimed by the '.tIl ,Iy 

charts. 
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The or:;qinal "six families" of the Pine Creek settlement. 
The petitioner considers these families to be Moguago (no 
direct descendants) i Mackey, Meme, Mandoka (all three were 
Shawgoquet brothers, and nephews of Chief John Moguago) , 
Cacawba. and Pamptopee. Because of extensive intermarriage, 
the majority of the modern membership does not descend from 
just =:-e (jf these familie..::;, but from three or four. 

"Immig~ra.nt families": additions to the Pine Creek 
settlement. During the second half of the 19th century, the 
Pine Creek settlement accepted new residents (Potawatomi, 
Ottawa, and Chippewa) who were not immediate relatives of 

ue ori~final "six families." This was acceptable according 
to the Pot.awatomi tradition of "permeable boundaries" and 
the lon~f- standing custom of intermarriage among various 
Potawatomi villages and with Ottawa and Chippewa. The major 
family names represented are: Watson, David, Wezoo, Paul, 
and Jackson. 

These families originated from various sources. Two Taggart 
Roll families who were not original (1842) founders of the 
Pine Creek Reservation are found residing with that portion 
of the ~rroup which was in Cheshire Township, Allegan County, 
Michigan, in the 1860 Federal census. These were Amos 
Watson, in 1860 a 15-year-old son in the "Ind" household of 
James B. and Mary B. Watson (U.S. Census 1860b, household 
#413/38~') and James David, age 19; Sarah David, age 15; and 
Silas David, age 11, who are listed as children in the "Ind" 
househol.d of David and Nancy Magulpin (U.S. Census 1860b, 
household # 415/389). Apparently, these persons, but not 
their entire natal households, returned to Pine Creek with 
the Mackey and Meme families in the mid-1860's. It is known 
from thE~ "Indiantown Inklings" newspaper columns published 
in the .~.t:hens Times newspaper that both of these families 
had rel~.tives on Walpole Island, Canada (Athens Times 
December 15, 1911; December 28, 1922). 

Amos Watson, through his marriage to Elizabeth 
(Pearsor/Parsons) Brazil, would eventually become an in-law 
t~o the Pokagon Potawatomi, though he continued to reside at 
Pine Cr:::ek. Another Taggart Roll combined Pokagon/Allegan 
County Potawatomi family that came to reside at Pine Creek 
during the latter 19th century was that of Thomas and Rosa 
(Johnson) V'iezoo. The Pau.l family also had both Bradley and 
Pokagon Potawatomi ancestry. 

Jacob Jackson, aka Jacob Noon-Aehr, a Chippewa, first came 
to Pine Creek as the brother-in-law of another immigrant, 
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Stephen ?epeah (aka Stephen Mackie, Pokagon Potawatomi) . 
Jackson resided at Pine Creek at least from 1877 onward: 
his sist~r was there as early as 1875 (Lantz 1992, 50, 52) 
He was still living there in 1900. Through his marriage to 
Alice Sprague of the Bradley settlement, a portion of the 
Sprague family [the portion aka Jackson] has "Pine Creek 
immigrant" ancestry. 

Intermarriage from other Indian settlements. During the 
latter 19th century and early 20th century, other Taggart 
Roll listE!eS accrued to Pine Creek as individual permanent 
residen=s (rather than as new families) from other 
Potawatc:mi communities. AJl either alrearly had prior ties 
to Pine Cr~eK thrG~dh thel~ 'latal familie~, obtained them by 
marriage, or both. These included Albert Mackety from 
Bradley (a grandson of James David); David Nottaway [aka 
James D. Henry], who married Josephine Cawcawbai and Edward 
Day, a Potawatomi from Canada, who married Margaret Brazil, 
the Pokagon Potawatomi stepdaughter of Amos Watson. 

Historig leadership. The genealogy of all of the historic 
leadership of the HPI can be traced back far beyond the date 
of the =.904 Taggart Roll. All are clearly documented as 
members and/or descendants of members of the founders of the 
Pine Creek settlement in 1842. The following discussion is 
based u.pon documentation in BAR files. 

Pamptopee (Phineas, Stephen, and Levi). All three of these 
leaders descended from Pamptopee, who died in 1864, a half
brother of John Moguago. Pamptopee was one of the Pine 
Creek f'Junders and served as chief for one year after 
Moguago's death. Phineas Pamptopee (Taggart Roll #56) 
(chief 1864-1914) was Pamptopee's son. 

Stephen/Steve Pamptopee/Pamp (Taggart Roll #61) (chief 1914-
1926) I was son of Chief Phineas Pamptopee (Taggart Roll #56) 
and Mary (Thomas?) Pamptopee (who died prior to compilation 
of the Taggart Roll). He married Agnes Wezoo (Taggart Roll 
#91) I daughter of Thomas Wezoo (Taggart Roll #17) 
[Pokagcn/Bradley Potawatomi) and Rosa (Johnson) Wezoo 
(Taggart Roll #18) [Bradley Potawatomi), an "immigrant 
family" couple who had settled at Pine Creek. 

T-.levi PClmp ('""aggart Roll #68) was the grandson of Phinear:' 
brother ~John Pamptopee (Taggart Roll #50). He was also, 
through ~John Pamptopee's wife Maryette Cawcawba, a 
descendant of Whetstone. Through his mother, he was a 
grandson of Joseph Meme (Taggart Roll #73) (both Whetstone 
and Mer~~ were also original 1842 Pine Creek founders). He 
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married Elizabeth Paul, daughter of John Paul [Pokagon 
Potawatonil and Mary (Isaac) Paul [Bradley Potawatomil, an 
"immigrant family" couple who had settled at Pine Creek. 

I 
Phi1.eas Pamptopee 

m. Mary Thomas 

I 
St~~hen Pamptopee 

m. Agnes We700 

Pamptopee 
I 

-1 
John Pamptopee, Sr. 

m. Maryette Cawcawba· 
I 

John Pamptopee, Jr. 
m. Jape Meme 

j 

Levi Pamptopee 

Samuel Mandoka (Taggart Roll #1) was the son of Joseph 
Mandoka (Taggart Roll #7) (original Pine Creek "six 
familief,:') and grandson of Marcheonoqua, John Moguago's 
sister. He married Mary Walker (Taggart Roll #2), whose 
mother Betsy Walker (Taggart Roll #12), although indicated 
by some documents to have been Grand River Ottawa, was 
listed on the Taggart Roll (Lantz 1992, 83).23 

David Mackety. Basically, he descended from the late 19th
century "immigrated" Pine Creek families, with some Bradley 
potawatrnni, some Pokagon Potawatomi, and some Chippewa in 
his ancEstry. His ancestry goes to the Taggart Roll, but 
not to the "original six families." However, he married 
Hazel Mandoka, granddaughter of Chief Samuel Mandoka 
(Taggart Roll #1), giving him an alliance with one of the 
"origina:_ six" founding families. Son of Albert Mackety 
(Taggart Roll #95) and Elizabeth (Wezoo) Mackety (Taggart 
Roll #19;, his paternal grandparents were William Mackety 

2] The 2ase of Betsy Walker illustrates the difficulty of 
documentin9 exact tribal origins of individuals. On the 1900 Indian 
Population schedule for Wayland Township, Allegan County, Michigan, 
Betsy's sen Sulomon Walker stated that his father was Potawatoll: ~, born 
in Michi9a.~, and his mother Ottawa, born in Canada (NARS T623, i<.oll 
698, 274,~Clusehold #90/181). In 1910, however, the Indian Pop" fa.tion 
schedule f'Jr Wayland Township, Allegan County, Mi2higan, showed Betsy 
Walker residing with her daughter Caroline (Walker) Mandoka. (t 'lJlS 
sch,dule,3etse" ;.Talker is listed ::is :/8 white blood, bcc:-n in h ulch 
Canada, lw[ father a Potawatomi born in French Canada and her .. ',pc ·1 

Potawatomi born in Michigan (NARS T-624, Roll 634, 299A, houSeliU.iU 
#~ ';;» 

Bell;'( v'Jalker was 2 :: ~ed by the BIA bc~ co as Potawatomi or 
Taggart Roll (#12) (Lantz 1992, 83) and as Grand River Ottawa un the 
1907 Duran:: Roll (#7336) (Lantz 1991, 276). 
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and Susan (David) Mackety; his maternal grandparents were 
Thomas v-,'ezoo (Taggart Roll #17) and Rosa (Johnson) Wezoo 
(Taggart Roll #18) He was a great grandson of James David 
(Taggart Roll #93) and his wife Sarah ( ) David 
(Taggart. Roll #~4) 

Gordon Bush, Tribal Administrator in the 1970's, was a son 
of Henr}' F. Bush, Sr. and Leona (Medawis) Bush; grandson of 
Henry Medawis (Taggart Roll #128) and Mary Ann (Pamptopee) 
Medawis (Taggart Roll #62); great-grandson of Lydia 
(Sprague) Medawis (Taggart Roll #126). The Pamptopee line 
is one e)f the six original Pine Creek families; the Sprague 
ancpstry is Bradley Potawatomi; and the Medawis ancestry is 
GralhJ. R~_ver uttawa. 

Current leadership. 

1991 Ofj~icers: This slate was elected during the period 
when David Mackety had engineered a merger between HPI and 
the Bradley settlement in Allegan County, Michigan. 

Chairpe~"son: As of 1994, the 1991 HPI chairperson is a 
member of another petitioning group: the Match-e-be-nash
she-wi:=:h or Gun Lake Band Potawatomi (BAR Priority #9A) . 
This person was listed on the 1978 and all subsequent HPI 
membership rolls until 1993. This person has Taggart Roll 
ancestry, but has no Pine Creek ancestry, either of the 
Iforiginal six" families or of later settlers on the 
reserva:ion in Athens Township, Calhoun County, Michigan. 

Vice-c1Eiirman: The surname line is non-Indian. In the 
maternal line, the family has Bradley Potawatomi Taggart 
Roll ancestry through Rosa Jackson (Taggart Roll #194) _ It 
has both Grand River Ottawa and Pine Creek Taggart Roll "six 
familiE:s fI ancestry through the marriage of Henry Medawis, 
Sr. (Ta~:lgart Roll #128) to Mary Ann pamptopee (Taggart Roll 
#62), daughter of Chief Stephen Pamptopee (Taggart Roll #61) 
and Agnes Wezoo (Taggart Roll #91) . 

Treasm:er: Sibling of David Mackety- -see above. 

Secretary: Child of Grover Cleveland Mandoka (Taggart Roll 
#5) and Sarah (Meme) Mandokaj grandchild of Chief Samuel 
Mar-1oka (Ta?0 _xt Roll #1), tJ'''X}[ Walker (Taggart Roll #2) ~/ 
and Joseph Meme (Taggart Roll #73). The Mandoka and Meme 
families were of the Iforiginal sixfl. 
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1994 Off;iJ~~rs (as of January) : 

Chairperson: Grandchild of Albert Mackety (Taggart Roll 
#95) and Elizabeth (Wezoo) Mackety (Taggart Roll #19); niece 
of David Mackety. The maternal ancestry is Grand River 
Ottawa U:mith/Medawis). The paternal ancestry tracks to the 
Taggart Roll and_to Taggart Roll families (James and Sarah 
David; Thomas and Rosa Wezoo) resident at Pine Creek prior 
to 1900, but not to any of the "six families." 

Vice TritJaJ Chairperson: Son of David P. and Daisy 
(Medawis) Chivis. Because brothers married sisters, his 
more distant ancestry is identical to that of his cousins 
John L. Chivis, Jr., and Ronald J. Chivis--see above. He is 
a great-9randson of Chief Stephen Pamptopee (Taggart Roll 
#61) . 

Secretar}r: On the maternal side, the current HPI secretary 
is a grar.dchild of Joseph Cyrus Pamptopee (Taggart Roll #67) 
and Elizabeth (Marks) Pamp/pamptopee [the Marks line is 
Grand River Ottawa]; great-granddaughter of John Pamptopee 
(Taggart Roll #63) and Jane (Meme) Pamptopee (Taggart Roll 
#64) . 

Treasurer: The treasurer's mother is listed on the 1991 HPI 
membership roll as Chippewa/Ottawa, but is also a Taggart 
Roll descendant. On the paternal side, the treasurer is a 
grandchild of Levi Pamp (Taggart Roll #68), who is discussed 
above in the Historic Leadership section. The treasurer is 
an enrolled member of another Federally acknowledged tribe, 
the Sagi~aw Chippewa. 

Counci~ l~rember: On the paternal side, a grandchild of the 
marriage of Edward Day [Walpole Island, Canada, Potawatomi] 
to Margaret Brazil [Pokagon Potawatomi], both of whom 
actually resided at Pine Creek by 1900. On the mother's 
side, a qrandchild of Henry Medawis (Taggart Roll #128) and 
Mary Ann (Pamptopee) Medawis (Taggart Roll #62), and thus a 
great-grandson of Chief Stephen Pamptopee (Taggart Roll #61) 
and Agne:3 (Wezoo) Pamptopee (Taggart Roll #91). 

Tribal A,jlninistrator: Great-grandchild of John Pamptopee 
(Taggart Roll #63) and Jane (Meme) Pamptopee (Taggart Roll 
#64), thus descended from twr of the "original six" 
families. The Tribal Administrator also has Pokagon 
Potawatomi and Bradley Potawatomi ancestry and was rearprt in 
the Pokaqon Potawatomi community near Hartford in Van D'_ n 
County, Michigan. 
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All othe~ major subgroups. 

Whetsto~e [also called Whitstonel and his wife Nowissay, 
members of the 1842 founding group at Pine Creek, are, 
through their daughters Mary Ann and Maryette, ancestors of 
all of the descendants of Phineas Pamptopee and John 
Pamptop:::e, Jr. Through their son William "Billy" Cawcawba, 
they have also left a significant number of u_.::-=:enctants on 
the current tribal roll. The Anewishki and Collyer families 
descend from Billy Cawcawba's daughter Josephine, who 
married David Nottaway [aka James David Henry]. Josephine's 
daughter' Grace Helen Nottaway married Homer Mandoka and left 
descenda_nts also. 

Geographic dispersion. 

This is~:ue is further discussed in the Anthropological 
Technical Report. The pattern of geographical dispersion, 
with the exception of the Bradley/Pine Creek/Pokagon 
distinctions, appears to be based primarily upon employment 
opportunities. Descendants of Pine Creek families maintain 
ties to the settlement. The current secretary at the HPI 
tribal office on the Pine Creek reservation, whose 
grandparents, Henry and Mary Ann (Pamptopee) Medawis, were 
on the "1934 Residents List" (HPI Pet. 1986, Ex.) commutes 
90 mile~; each way from Grand Rapids, night and morning. 

Political factions. 

Political factions appear to cut across family lines. The 
person who defeated David Mackety for chairperson in 1980 
was the son of a Chippewa father. However, through his 
mother, he was a grandson of Henry and Mary Ann (Pamptopee) 
Medawis (1934 Residents List, HPI Pet. 1986, Ex.) and a 
great-9randson of Chief Stephen Pamptopee. 

Large I:.!~p-resentation in current membership. The 
petitiol.er's ancestry is so heavily intermarried that most 
of the originating ancestors have a large representation in 
the curLent membership. Between the founding of the Pine 
Creek ssttlement in 1843 and 1901, all krown marriages were 
either Nithin the community or to other tl(ichigan Indians, 
most of whom were either Bradley settlerrent Potawatomi, 
Pokagon Potawatomi, or Grand River Ottawa. This pat~ern 
continued into the first decades of the 20th century. 
Significant outmarriage did not begin to take place until 
the 1930's. Until 1950, at least 50 percent of new 
marriages continued to be either within the group or 
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cuI turaL_y appropriate patterned outmarriages to other 
Indians. 

CHART V 
HPLNEW MARRIAGES BY DECADE, 1930-1990 

1930-1939 
1940-1949 
1950-1959 
1960-1969 
1970-1979 
1980-1989 

In-group 

6 
12 
7 
3 
2 

Othel lIldian Non-Indian Total 

(35%) 4 (23%) 7 (41 %) 17 
(30%) 12 (30%) 16 (40%) 40 
(19%) 11 (27%) 18 (50%) 36 

Q 48 (80%) 60 
71 (8~ "J 87 

9 39 (80%) 49 

Records Utilized 

Identification. Ancestors of the petitioning group have 
consistently been identified in all the available 
documentation as American Indian. No documentation 
identified the qualifying ancestors claimed by the 
petitionin9 group as having any other ethnicity than 
American Indian. 

The Pine Creek settlement and its residents have been, 
historica.lly, and are currently consistently identified as 
Potawatomi, as Huron Potawatomi, and as the Nottawaseppi 
Band of the Huron Potawatomi. 

The only anomaly which appears at any time in this 
identification is the inclusion of Potawatomi listed on the 
1904 Tagg·art Roll, who were residents of other localities 
such as the Bradley settlement in Allegan County, Michigan, 
and who ~ere descended primarily from other Potawatomi bands 
than the Nottawaseppi Huron, as qualifying ancestors. It 
has been the decision of the current HPI tribal council to 
include en the membership list those Taggart Roll 
descendants who have been consistently involved with the 
Pine Cre,::k settlement throughout the past century, even if 
their ancestors were not genealogically related to the 
PotawatolT.i of Huron. 

Early BlA rolls. BlA (in the 19th century called the Office 
of India~ Affairs, or OIA) records relating to the Pine 
Creek settlement and its res~dents exist from the date of 
its founding. They will be aiscussed in turn. 
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1842 OIl!. Census. The 1842 OIA census of the Potawatomi of 
Huron did not include the names of individuals, but only 
statistics. It is indicative, however, that the OIA was 
aware of the return of the Pine Creek group from Kansas as 
soon as the eve~t occurred (NARS M234, Roll 125, 208. 
Letters Received by the Office of Indian Affairs, 1824-80. 
Mic~igar Suptdcy., 1842-45. Nov. 10, 1842. Stuart to 
Crawfor~, transmitting census). 

CHART VI 
OIA 1842 POTAWATOMI OF HURON CENSUS STATISTICS 

Over 40 
10-40 
Under \0 

Males 

9 
22 
17 

Females 

10 
24 
18 

Total number: 100 

SOllt:'ce: November 10, 1842. Abridgment of census rolls sent 
fron Stuart to Crawford. Pottowatomies of Huron total 100 
(NARS M1, Roll 39, 40). 

Two 1843 -Lists. In 1843, the Michigan Superintendency, OIA, 
received two separate unofficial lists of the group which 
provided individual names (see Appendix I). Additional 
correspondence between the group and the Michigan 
Superint~~ndency in 1843 provided additional names. 24 

1843 and 1844 annuity rolls. The names on the unofficial 
lists sent. in 1843 are more complete than those on the OIA 
annuity rolls (for a payment stemming from the 1807 treaty) 
for 184:\ and 1844,25 as they include women and, to some 

24 "Three families returned from Canada, one To ka paw, always 
received his money at Detroit, connection to the chief that lived ea~t 
side Raisin River down from the village Taw-was. One family d~ed in 
Missouri, Sup-po, his wives [wife's] name Ask,qua,cob,we,qu, left one 
daughter" (NARS Ml, Roll 55, 597, 598. Moguago to Stuart). 

2', eli fton wrlt lng in 1984 .bout the Pokagon Potawatomi, v'- not 
aware of the continuity of the Pine Creek settlement. "In 1(','; lht 

1844, the agents identified three "bands" of Catholic Potawat0~i 
eligibl~ for these annuities. TheSE were the Paw Paw group, 
Pindenwa, Singowa, Pepiya, and Wabimanido; the Pokagons propl' !~r 
Creek with Peter [Paull Pokagon identified as "chief;" and MgwAqn's 
smaller c::roup at Nadowesipe. Of these some 250 Catholic PotaWdt.' Ill! 
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extent, children. The names of the heads of families, 
however, are consistent (Lantz 1972, 1-2, 3; see Appendix 
II) . 

1847 OIA census. The 1847 OIA census of the group 
identifiE~d it as being in Branch County, Michigan, directly 
south of Calhoun County (see Appendix III). This location 
could we:_l be just a few miles from Pine Creek along the St. 
Joseph R:_v!:::r, but all other documentation from the period 
indicate~) t.hat the group was in Calhoun County, actually at 
the Pine Creek location, and the agricultural data indicates 
that the members were farming. 

18b..L Annui'ty Roll .•• {ter 18",,4, the series of surviving 
annuity rolls is interrupted. The next extant BIA annuity 
roll was prepared in 1861, and is interesting in that 
although the group is documented by the Federal census as 
having bE~'2n split in two locations in 1860, part at Pine 
Creek and part in Cheshire Township, Allegan County, 
Michigan (see the discussion of Federal census records 
below), J:or administrative purposes the BIA classified the 
population of both locations under John Moguago as chief 
(see Appen(jix IV) . 

1874-188~~ Potawatomi of Huron annuity rolls. After the 
single roll remaining for the 4th Quarter, 1861, the series 
of annuil:y rolls for the Potawatomi of Huron is again 
interrUI:)l:ed until 1874. In that year, the series resumes, 
listing only heads of families (Lantz 1992, 49-50). The 
rolls fo:~ 1875 and 1876 had the same structure (Lantz 1992, 
50-51). Beginning in 1877 and continuing through 1889, 
there are annual rolls which list the names and ages of each 
person in the household, as well as the relationship of each 
person tl) the head of the household (Lantz 1992, 51-73). 

1904 Ta£:~lart Roll. After the commutation of the Potawatomi 
of HurOE annuity (stemming from the 1807 treaty) in 1889, no 
further 131./\ rolls were prepared until the 1904 Taggart Roll, 
which wa.:3 not a census of the Pine Creek settlement, but 
rather a. judgment roll resulting from aU. S. Court of Claims 
decision and pertaining to Michigan Potawatomi other than 
the Pokw}on Band. The Taggart Roll is discussed extensively 
elsewhen~ in this report. BAR has a microfilm of the 

enumer3.ted, 140 or fifty-eight percellt were located at Silver Creel< ~n 
these ye3.rs .... After 1844 the Uadowesipe "band" was never ag~, 
identified, although many of the same persons and households were listed 
among the other settlements" (Clifton 1984, 80-81). 
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original, a typed copy submitted by the petitioner, and the 
published version (Lantz 1992, 83-92). 

Judgment distribution award, 1978. This descendancy roll, 
prepare~ by the Michigan Agency, BIA, as the result of a 
1978 decision of the Indian Claims Commission, was completed 
in 1984. This roll is discussed extensively elsewhere in 
this rer>ort. 

Other BJA Rolls. 

1895/96 Cadman/Shelby Roll, Pokagon Potawatomi. All 
ancestry claimed by HPI ancestry charts to be Pokagon 
Potawatomi was verifiable as Pokagon by comparison of the 
HPI ancE!stry charts with the Cadman Roll, prepared in 
189S/18SI E) by BIA special agents Cadman and Shelby (Lantz 
199 2, 7 ~ .. - B 3) . 

1907 Durant Roll, Michigan Ottawa. Several Bradley 
settlemEmt~ families which are listed on the Taggart Roll as 
Potawat(~ni, are also carried on the Durant Roll as Ottawa. 
In all cases, the Durant Roll makes a note of the dual 
listing and cites to the individual's Taggart Roll 
identification number (Lantz 1991). 

Rolls of other acknowledged tribes. Overlapping enrollment 
of HPI ~lith the Pokagon Potawatomi, legislatively recognized 
in March 1994, is analyzed elsewhere in this report. As 
less than 5 percent of the HPI membership was indicated on 
the 1990 roll as having parents from other acknowledged 
tribes, such as Chippewa or Ottawa, it is unlikely that a 
substantial portion of the HPI membership could be further 
identif:Led by using the rolls of other Federally 
acknowledged tribes. 

Rolls c~= other unacknowledged Michigan groups. The only 
unacknrnqledged Michigan group with significant overlapping 
memben:hip with HPI is that of the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish 
(Gun Lake) Band of Potawatomi. The impact of this 
overlapping membership is analyzed elsewhere in this report. 

U.S. Federal Censuses. 

AthenS Township, Calhoun COl'nty, Michigan. The Pine Creek 
settlem3nt in Calhoun County, Michigan, was not listed on 
the Feci'3ral census prior to J860. 

The l86J Federal census of Athens Township, Calhoun County, 
Michigan (U.S. Census 1860a), taken August 2, 1860, by W.G. 
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Sannders [sic], P.o. Pine Creek, had on page 260 a header 
"Indianti." Then, beginning with John Maguago, the chief 
(age 70, male, farmer, $6no real estate, $240 personal 
estate, :)orn in Michigan) and his family in household 
#2153/1934, the listing of the Pine Creek reservation 
continued consecutively through household (#2160/1940, 
includin) families of Panptopee and Cawcawba (spelled 
Cockby, in household 2156/1938) (U.S. Census .LbbUa, 260) 

There was a temporary division of the population from the 
mid-1850's until the mid-1860's, when a number of the 
families bought land26 in Allegan County, Michigan. The 

"G t<ovember 1, [1853]. u.s. Land Certificate No. 25,908, U.s. to 
Nawme Shc~Dquet (Pattawattoma Indian) of Allegan County, Michigan. 
North East quarter of the South East quarter of Section 17, Township 1 
North, Rar,qe 14 West, 40 acres [date because signed by Franklin Pierce 
in 78th YE'ar of American independence- -miswritten in book]. Recorded 
1863 (AllE'c:ran County, Michic:ran, Deed Book 17, 158). 

May ~,1855. From William Gates of Cheshire, Allegan County, 
Michigan ~Lnd Harriet W. Gates his wife to Macie Shakogua an Indian of 
the same ~)lace; $120, south east quarter of the south east quarter of 
Section 1~', Town 1 north, range 14 west, 40 acres. Wits. E.B. Bassett, 
Benjamin Pratt (Allegan County, Michigan, Deed Book 12, pp. 40r1 ,.09). 

October 1, 1855. U.S. Land Certificate No. 26, 679, U.S. :.0 

Zozett SCIJlo[:,quett of Allegan County Michigan, North East quarter of the 
North East. quarter of Section Twenty in Township one North of Range 
Fourteen vlest, Forty Acres. Recorded 1862 (Allegan County, Mic.:lligan, 
Deed Book 24, 148). 

DecE~mber 19, 1855. Frop' Macie Shakoqua of Cheshire in the County 
of Allegarl and Mochanoqua Shakogua his mother of the same place, $120. 
Transfers land purchased same years. Wits. F.J. LittleJohn, David D. 
Davis (ALec::ran County, Michigan, Deed Book 13, 288 - 289) . 

October 30, 180:;7. U.S. Land Certificate No. 25,838, from U.S. To 
Makie Sho(~)quoet (a Pottowattomia Indian) of Allegan County Michigan, 
had depoE:.ted a certificate of the Register of the Land OfficE' dt. 
Kalamazoo full payment in compliance with the Act of Congress of 24 
April 18~: (), South east quarter of the North East quarter of Section 17 
Township ()ne North of Range Fourteen West, 60 acres. Recorded 1859 
(Allegan County, Michigan, Deed Book 17, 33-34). 

January 1, 1862. From Zozett Sowaquett of Hartford, Van Buren 
County, Mlchigan to Nua Nea Tah Ash Qua Tah of Allegan County, 
$112, NE 1/4 of NE Quarter of Section 20, Town 1 Range 14 West 
Acres. She appeared and said it was her free wil' to make th' 

Michigan, 
10 
.rlle anel 

she was E:eizcd of the premises. . . Wits: Eri Beebe, JosepllY;Ltrand 
(Allegan County, Michigan, Deed Book 25, 96). 

Aucju,s t 19, 1864. Macca Sougarquet and Nan~y Sougarquet ~ 

fown of Cheshire, Allegan Cou '/, Michigaa to '::harles Fribley 
, he 

Plain, $~»)O" SE 1/4 of NE 1/4 of Section 17,1,14, containin,'cTcs. 
Wits. L. [J. Buck and Sarah C. Buck. Macca and Nancy both signee! l)y mark 
(Allegan County, Michigan, Deed Book 31, 292). 

Sep~ernber 27, 18()4. From Margie Shugaquoit of Cheshil 
County to ,Jesse Pearson, SE 1/4 of SE 1/4 of Section 17, I, h, 
containin<:J 40 acres. Wits. Warren Doude, Harriet Doude (AI1'e, 

40 
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1860 Federal census shows that the portion of the 
petitioner's ancestral group that had moved to Allegan 
County vlas living as a unit.27 Later in the 1860's, that 
portion of the population returned to Pine Creek as a unit, 
bringin9 with them the Watson and David families who would 
subsequE~ntly become part of the settlement. 

The 1.b 1 L) Federal census 0[' Athens Township, Calhoun County, 
Michigan, did not have a "header" prior to the enumeration 
of the ])ine Creek Reservation, but the households were 
listed consecutively from #275/275 through #284/284, with 
all res:lIjents identified as "Ind" in the column for 
ethnicity (U.S. Census 1870a, 383r-384). The occupation of 
.thineas Pamptopee, household #277/277, was listed as "farmer 
and Ina Chief" (U.S. Census 1870a, 383r). 

The 18S!) Federal census of Athens Township, Calhoun County, 
Michiga.n, listed the families on the Pine Creek Reservation 
consecu1:ively, households #303/327 through #312/330 (U.S. 

Michigan, Deed Book 34, 16). 
[Illegible date, 18647). Nammie Shugaquoit to Jesse Pearsons, NE 

1/4 of SE 1/4, Section 17, 1, 14, Allegan County, Michigan (Allegan 
County, tvlichigan, Deed Book 34, 17). 

27 =_B60 U.S. Census, Cheshire Township, Allegan County, Michigan. 
Header: 19 ,TIme 1860, P.O. Lake. All are identified as "Ind" in the 
race coll.mn. There were no other Indians in the township--all were in 
this one settlement. 
p. 69: 

#408/380: 
Nancy ", J C, f, 
15, f. 

Macca Sogarquoiet 36 mInd farmer $200/60, b. Mich; 
Ind., b. Indiana; Ellen, 3, f, b. MI; Hiram, 2, m; Mary, 

#4C19/381: Mema ", 30, m, farmer, $400/30, b. MI; 
f; Mary ~1,. 6, f; Jane, 4, f; Pon-ce-ken-um, 2, f. 

/382 Marga, 60, f, Ind., b. MI; Thomas, 19, m. 
#4:.0/383: Do-ca, 55, f, $0/$100, b. MI; 

p. 270: 
Nancy William, 6, f, Ind. 

Elizabeth, 24, 

#4:.1/384: Note-wa Qua-qua-da-sunk, 50, m, Ind, farmer, $160/$100, 
b. MI; l\)-pee, 40, f; Betsy, 15, f; Mary, 11, f; David Thomas, 15, m, b. 
Canada. 

#412/385: Coo-cash, 68, m, Ind, farmer, $200/$100, b. MI; Nat-ta, 
50, f; ~'ack Waso, 13, m; Agnes ",16, f; Margaret ",6, f. 

#~13/386: LJoseph Kac-kee, 45, m, Ind, farmer, $200/$200, b. MI. 
/387: James B. Watson, 40, m, Ind, $---/$60, b. MI; Mary B. 

Watsor '4, f; hInes :, -:0, m. 
#", L4/388: Kes-es, 28, m, Ind; Kre-wa-ton, 16, f, Ind. 
#',L5/389: David Magulpin, 50, m, Ind; Nancy:, 53, f; James ", 

19, m; ~;dL'ilh ", 15, f; Macca, 14, m; Ellza, 13, f; Silas, 11, m. 
#l~Lt./390: William Na-ah-jee" 15, m, Ind, $200/$10U, b. MI; Binn

o-qua, 4), f; Eliza, 21, f; George Uposky, 16, m, Ind, $---/$100 (NARS 
M-653, ](,)11 535, pp. 69-70). 

I 
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Census l880a, 45r-46). All residents were identified as 
Indian. At the end of the listing, the census taker wrote, 
"Here Ends the Indian Village, or Hamlet - of the 
'Patowatam.ies of Huron'" (U.S. Census 1880a, 46). 

The originals of the 1890 Federal census were burned and are 
not available for use. Extant Federal census material for 
189u does not list Indians as individuals. The Report on 
Indiansraxed and Indians Not Taxed published on the basis 
of that census indicated the presence of 71 civilized, self
supportlng Indians in Calhoun County, Michigan, and 71 
civilized, self-supporting Indians in Allegan County, 
M~chigan (U.S. Bureau 0f the Census 1894, 330). Also in 
~~~chwestern Michigan, dere: 32 in Berrien County, 35 in 
Cass County, and 59 in Van Buren County (U.S. Bureau of the 
Census :.894, 330). 

The 1900 Federal Census of Athens Township, Calhoun County, 
Michigan (U.S. Census 1900b) enumerated the residents of the 
Pine Creek settlement (both the reservation and East 
Indiantown) on the special "Indian Population" census 
schedules. Therefore, the information provided is not only 
the stanjard Federal census data but also the additional 
information requested for Indians. 

Thus, in household #1/1, James D. Henry [aka David 
Nottoway], the head of the family, was described on the 
general schedule as "In" in the category for ethnicity, 
male, born January 1856, age 54, had been married 28 years, 
was born in Michigan, his father was born in Canada EN (i.e. 
in Ontal~io or another English-speaking province) and his 
mother b~rn in Michigan. He could read, write, and speak 
English, owned his farm free of mortgage, and the farm was 
#150 on the special agricultural census. The additional 
information stated that his Indian name was Wey Noe Wah, he 
was Potawatomi, his father was Potawatomi, his mother was 
Potawatoni, he was 0 percent white, he was taxed, he had 
always been a citizen, and he had a fixed residence (U.S. 
Census :.900b, 72). 

In 1910, a few members of the Pine Creek settlement who were 
working Dff the reservation were enumerated on the regular 
census schedules--for example, Albert Mackety, who was a 
hired man in a white househc1.d. Even off-reservation 
families, however, were enumerated as "Ind" for ethnicity 
(U.S. Census 1900a, 73A, 73B 76B, 77B). This census 
refle-te::l the first icentifiable marriage of a member of the 
Pine Creek settlement to a non-Indian since its founding in 
1842: L:::mRogers, male, white, age 33, born Michigan, and 
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his wife Nancy [nee Watson], Indian, 24, born Michigan, her 
father born in Canada (Ottawa), her mother born in Indiana 
(Potawatomi) (U.S. Census 1910a, 78A). The Pine Creek 
Reservat.ion residents were enumerated in 1910 on the "Indian 
Population Schedules" and the tribal affiliation of the 
great ma:jority was given as Potawatomi (U.S. Census 1910b, 
88A, 88B., 89). 

The most: recent Federal census open to the public is that of 
1920. For Athens Township, Calhoun County, Michigan, the 
1920 cen:3US consistently identifies the families of the 
petitioner's members and ancestors as "Ind" (U.S. Census 
1920a, E.]). 35, lA, #7/7; 4A, #260/270; 4B, #770/281, 
rf272/28J; 7B, ff342/35.., throu9~. #349/3v1; 8A, ~ine 1). 

Cheshi:re Township, Allegan County, Michigan. From the mid-
1850' s t:hrough the mid-1860's, several founding members of 
the Pine Creek settlement, including Mackey Shawgoquet, his 
brother Meme Shawgoquet, and their mother Marcheonoqua, 
purchaEed land in Cheshire Township, Allegan County, 
Michigall, and resided there (see Realty records section, 
below). These families were counted in the 1860 Federal 
census of Cheshire Township, Allegan County, Michigan, The 
familie:3 were enumerated consecutively, households #408/380 
through #416/390, were identified as "Ind" in the column for 
ethnici:y, and the Indian names for some individuals were 
given (·J.S. Census 1860b, 69-70). 

Wayland Township, Allegan County, Michigan. The Bradley 
settlenlent in Wayland Township, Allegan County, Michigan, 
unlike the Pine Creek settlement, is listed on the 1850 
Federa: census, with the names of some ancestors of Taggart 
Roll listees identifiable. The Indian names follow those of 
the settlement's Episcopalian missionary, the Rev. James 
Selkri~J (Monteith 1955, 88). A published version is 
available (Monteith 1955, 88-92). Only a few of the Wayland 
Townshi.p Indian families were listed in the 1860 Federal 
census (fIIlonteith 1947, 188-190). By 1870, however, many had 
returnt~c1 from the government's attempt to relocate them on a 
reservation in Oceana County, Michigan, and were again 
enumerated as "Indian" in Wayland Township, Allegan County, 
Michigan (Monteith 1963, 68-70). In the 1880 Federal 
census, these families were enumerated "Indian Colony," with 
etl1 nicity CO~F-rm filled in ?s ",I" in Wayland Tqwnship (U.S. 
Census 1880i, 235r, 236, 236r, households #292/299 through 
307/313). The 1900 Federal Census of Wayland Township, 
A-.le:::,3.[ County, Mich~:ran, usc:' elle IIT:1dian PopulatLm" 
schedule sh~ets to ~numerate th~ Bradley settlement 
familiE~s, including those who would appear on the Taggart 

s;:, 
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Roll (U.:3. Census 1900c, 274). For example, Lydia (Sprague) 
Medawis was counted in household #91/182 with her husband 
Lewis Me<iawis. Her Indian name was given as Ogemarqua, and 
her tribe as Potawatomi (U.S. Census 1900c, 274). 

Again in 1910, the Bradley settlement in Wayland Township, 
Allegan County, Michigan, was enumerated on the "Indian 
Population" special schedules (U.S. Census 1910c, 299A, 
299B, 301)). The tribal identifications indicate a mixed 
Ottawa/Potawatomi community, with a few Chippewa at Bradley. 
By 1910, a secondary settlement had developed in Wayland 
Township at Salem, a few miles west of Bradley. The Salem 
settlement was also enumerated on the "Indian Population" 
schedule:" (U. S. Census 1910c, 218A). A few Taggart Roll 
listees living :in Saugatuck Township, Allegan County, 
MichigaL (Shashaguay family), also appeared on the 1910 
"Indian Population" schedules (U.S. Census 1910c, 244A). In 
1920 in !'layland Township, Allegan County, Michigan, the 
Taggart l~oll families were identified as Indian (U.S. Census 
1920b, E.D. 33, Sheet 4B-5B; E.D. 41, Sheet 4B, SA, 6B, 7B) 

While population growth in the Allegan County, Michigan, 
settlements (Bradley and Salem combined) followed the 
general pattern of demographic expansion shown by the Pine 
Creek descendants, it was not so dramatic. 

CHART VII 
POPULA nON GROWTH 1920-1978 

BRADLEY AND SALEM, ALLEGAN COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

Estimated total popUlation in 1920: 50' 

Date Known Births Known Deaths 

1920 29 15 2 1930: 
1930-39 16 1 1940: 
1941)-49 21 2 
1920-1949 deaths, 14 1950: 

exact date unknown 
1951)-:)3 34 9 19(;0' 
1961)-69 48 10 19', -, 
19'70-73 36 6 1971: 

The =nding date of 1978 was chosen to conform to that of the earliest BPI 
membe!Lsl:.ip list submitted. , 

Total 

63 
78 

83 

l22 
L60 
176 

1 Estimate based on 1920 census (23 adults and 22 children, toLL Pld 

q-enealogical :records submitted by the petitioner indicating 28 d':iL. j "~S and 
20 children living in 1 c 20 ( otal 48). 

Sour::e: genealogical records submitted by Huron Potawatomi, Inc. (#~ '" 
Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Potawatomi Band (#9A). 
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Real ty .r:ecords. 

Pine Creek Reservation. From Calhoun County, Michigan, the 
petitio~er submitted copies of the deeds and Federal public 
land certificate pertaining to the Pine Creek Reservation 
(see Historical Report for details). This land was 
purchas2d by the original families of the Pine Creek 
settlem2nt~ with money owed to the Potawatomi of Huron under 
the 1801 treaty with the Federal government. From 1845, it 
has beeL held in trust by the Governor of Michigan on behalf 
of the ::::et~tlement as a state Indian reservation (see the 
Historical Technical Report for details concerning its 
establi::::hment). It is held to be tax exempt by Calhoun 
County as an Indian reservation. 

Deeds in Eee simple. When several ancestors of the 
petitioner (residents of the Pine Creek settlement) 
purchased land in Cheshire Township, Allegan County, 
MichigaIl, in the mid-1850's, selling it again to return to 
Pine Creek in the mid-1860's (see Historical Report for 
details), they were identified by such terms as "Macie 
Shakoqua an Indian" (Allegan County, Michigan, Deed Book 12, 
408) and "'Maker Shogoquoit (a Pottowattmia Indian)" (Allegan 
County, I'1ichigan, Deed Book 21, 33), "Nawme Shogoquoet 
(Pat tawat leoma Indian)" (Allegan County, Michigan, Deed Book 
24, 458:. 

1889 land purchases with Federal annuity funds. When the 
Federal annuity of $400 annually paid to the Potawatomi of 
Huron t:.nder the 1807 treaty (see above) was compounded in 
1889, these funds were used by members of the Pine Creek 
settlement to purchase land in fee simple in Athens 
Township. 28 

Court QE Claims suits, 1890's. In 1882, Phineas Pamptopee 
began to press the issue of Huron Potawatomi claims 
interests (HPI Pet., Historical Overview 1986, 34) .29 The 

28 Ca:.houn County, Michigan, Index to Deeds 10, 107, 195, 258, 
305, 34C, 374, 416, 521, 539, 595, 596; see Historical Report for 
details. 

n Hc Gowan t;;he Congressman; hen Lacey; tllen O'Donnell; then 
Judge Stl.Lpman and Dr. Twiss (Phineas Pam-To-Pee and 1,371 Other .. 
1891, DE!po~3ition, 13). 

"However, the most severe threat [to the Pokagons) came from the 
Potawatomi of the Huron and other Neshnabek scattered through Michigan 
and othe~ parts, represented by an unusually aggressive attorney with a 
true im;= inct for the jugular, Jolll1 B. Shipman (Clifton 1984, 101). 
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Huron Pctawatomi and the Pokagon Potawatomi prosecuted their 
claims :3imul taneously, and sometimes in rivalry, for the 
next few years.30 An Act of Congress (March 19, 1890, 26 
Stat. 24) granted jurisdiction in the case to the Court of 
Claims, after which both groups (Huron Potawatomi and 
Pokagon Potawatomi) filed suits on behalf of "all the 
Potawatomi Indians in the States of Michigan and Indiana" in 
Potawctcomi Indians v. Th~ United States and Phineas Pam-To
Pee and 1'-.L371 Other Potawatomi Indians v. The United 
States .J 

One of these cases is particularly interesting from the 
perspective of the genealogical information contained in the 
~ssociated depositions: U.S. Court of Claims. Phineas Pam
to-pee and 1,371 other Pottawatomie Indians of Michigan and 
Indiana against the United States (No. 16,842) (U.S. Court 
of Claims, RG123, Box 918, Folder 16743, Federal Records 
Center, Suitland, Maryland). Numerous Potawatomi, including 
Phineas Pamptopee from Pine Creek and Moses and David K. 
Foster from the Bradley settlement in Allegan County, 

]0 The Pokagon suit was titled: The Pottawatomie Indians of 
Michigan and Indiana against the United States (No. 16,743) 

Senate Ex. Doc. No. 124. 49th Congress. 1st Session. Letter from 
the Actin~ Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a letter form the 
Commissiorer of Indian Affairs relative to certain Pottawatomie Indians. 
"The Commissioner further states that the Pottawatomie Indians located 
in Calhour County. Michigan, were parties to the treaties of November 
17. 1807, September 19, 1827, and September 27, 1833, and should be 
included in any settlement that may hereafter be made of the claims set 
forth in sa.id memorial" (Pokagon Pet. Appendix A-II, 83). 

Indian Town. "Allegan Indians have been work [sic) four years 
past trying to get a share the Huron money. They do not belong to the 
Huron. Those Allegan Indians are [sic] belong to Pokagon band. Those 
Pottawatt:mies of Athens, they know them well, everyone of them. 
Pokagon b3nd has sold out their annuity in 1866 [transcript says 1886. 
but that has to be a mistake, given the date of the newspaper and the 
date of t~e Pokagon commutation)" (Athens Times, October 10, 1885). 

31 U.S. Court of Claims Case No. 16,842. The 1890 claims filing 
in "Phineas Pam-To-Pee and 1,371 Other ... " seems to include every 
non- Pokag'Jn - band descendant that Phineas Pamptopee could locate in 
:V1ichigan of all Potawatomi who were on annuity payment rolls between 
1843 and 1866--plus a few stray Pokagons. This filing is not a listing 
of the Pile Creek settlement and its members, although it includes the 
Pine Cree~ settlement and its members. 

Court ~~ Claims Evidenc 0r Claimant, National Archives Microfilm, 
M574. Roll ijO. 

The two cases were consolidated and decided as one case by the 
U.f. Cour: of Claims in March of 1892 (27 Ct. Cl. 403, decided March 28, 
18~2). The Court of Claims' award,to the remnancs of tn~ Potawatomi 
nation was upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court on April 17, 1893 (affirmed 
148 U.S. 691, April 1893; HPI Pet., Historical Overview 1986, 34). 

I 
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Michigan, were deposed in connection with this suit. The 
depositions contain extensive genealogical information, with 
recollections going back to the Removal era. 

A 1897 "census" of the Indians at Athens, taken by Sam 
Mandoka on behalf of the Indians' attorney, Judge Shipman, 
for claims purposes, found 17.0 Indians (Athens Times, 
January 1, 1898). 

Public vit:al records. The public vital records were 
examined by the BAR genealogist for the counties in Michigan 
where the HPI have traditionally concentrated: primarily 
Calhoun aD~ Allegan Countips, Michigan, and to a lesser 
extent, C"..:>S and v ,-,n Bureu ~uunties, MicL-,-~an. In Michigan, 
death and marriage records are open to the public until the 
early 1930's, with indexes open until the present day. 
Birth rE~cords are closed to public inspection. Probate 
records are available in these counties, but were not 
examined by BAR staff. 

Allegan County, Michigan. Allegan County, Michigan, death 
records 1867-1880 (Monteith 1959) and marriage records 1835-
1870 (Mont.eith n.d.) have been abstracted and published. 
For AIIE~gan County, Michigan, the wills and estates have 
also beEm abstracted and published for the years 1835-1872 
(Monteith 1956). Prior to 1872, they showed only one 
relevant: E~state: the will of "Waso, Pottawattomi Indian," 
of Chesllire Township, age 75, was made May 18, 1872, and 
filed DE~cE~mber 2, 1872, leaving his estate to his daughter 
Agnes Kaso (Monteith 1956, 181). The probate was File No. 
929. It: stated that Waso, of Cheshire, died October 23, 
1872, lE~aving as his heirs at law Agnes Waso, now Agnes Fox, 
only child of the deceased; and Nancy Waso, Elizabeth Waso, 
and Notta Waso of Hartford, Van Buren County, daughters of 
the late John Waso, who was a son of the deceased (Monteith 
1956, IBO). 

In Alleqan County, Michigan, vital records, the ancestors of 
Taggart Roll listees, who are claimed as qualifying 
ancesto:::-s by members of the petitioning group, and the 
immedicL1::.e relatives of these listees, are regularly 
identified as "Indian" in the public vital records as early 
as the 1870' s and consistently thereafter. 32 No member of 

32 )\llegan County, Michi]an, Death Record Book 1, nos. 73, 109, 
171, 202; A.llegan County, Michigaq, Death Record Book 2, nos. 4, 21, 36, 
50, 64, (6, 79, 110, 115, 132, 142, 169, 177, 203, 205, 239, 240, 241, 
269, 282, 288, 309, 322, 324, 329, 358; A.llegan County, Michigan, Death 
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the Bradley settlement claimed as a Taggart Roll qualifying 
ancestor by the petitioner nor any member of their immediate 
families was ~ver identified with any ethnicity other than 
"Indian" in the Allegan County, Michigan, death and marriage 
records. 

Calhoun County, Michigan. The Potawatomi of the Bradley 
settlemer.t in Wayland Township, Allegan County, Michigan, 
appeared in the public vital records earlier than did the 
Potawato:ni of the Pine Creek settlement in Athens Township, 
Calhoun :::~ounty, Michigan. In Calhoun County, the public 
vital records did not take note of events on the Pine Creek 
Reservation until after the 1889 compounding of the annuity 
payments from che u. S. goven .. "lent fOl a one- L...L.me lump sum 
payment. The lump sum was used to purchase land in fee 
simple b}, members of the settlement. Beginning in 1890, 
the Pine Creek Potawatomi regularly appear in the Calhoun 
County, Ylichigan, death and marriage records, consistently 
identifiE'cl as "Indian. ,,33 

No persor. identified by BIA and Federal census records as a 
resident of the Pine Creek settlement was ever identified as 
any ethnicity other than "Indian" in the Calhoun County, 
Michigan, vital records, with the exception of one family in 
which thE~ father was white and the children were sometimes 
classified as white rather than Indian. 

Record Bock J, nos. 31, 38, 39, 50, 67, 84, 90, 97, 108, 225, 248, 255, 
256, 267, :!96, 315; Allegan County, Michigan, Death Record Book 4, nos. 
21, 44, 5" :;7, 72, 74, 76, 95, 109, 117, 122, 138, 155, 156, 166, 169, 
171, 173, :l7:;; Allegan County, Michigan, Marriage Record Book 5, nos. 
29, 61, 7S: Allegan County, Michigan, Marriage Record Book 6, nos. 3, 
38, 155, LA'), 250, 264, 267, 295, 306, 333, 339; Allegan County, 
Michigan, 11arriage Record Book 7, nos. 46, 47, 95, 96, 124, 180, 194, 
261, 262, :!63, 305; Allegan County, Michigan, Marriage Record Book 8, 
nos. 46, ",'7, 65, 70, 77). 

13 C~lhoun County, Michigan, Record of Deaths Book 2, nos. 128, 
145, 156, liS:;, 183, 219, 220, 239, 240, 248, 285,289, 297, 298, 327, 
328, 337; Ca1houn County, Michigan, Record of Deaths Book 3, nos. 9, 12, 
1 9, 3 7, 4~:, 7 1 . 2 0, 1 5 7, 16 3, l" n, ',7 5, 1 9", 2 5 0, 2 9 '" 3 11, 3 3 3, 3 52 , 
363, 378, .396; Calhoun County, Michigan, Record of Deaths Book ~. nos. 
1, 2, 12, 4'5, 109, 227, 333, 340, 348, 349; Calhoun County, Michigan, 
tv: ::-ri'ige Book ::., no. 43; Calhoun COllntv, Mirh=-gan, Marriage Bo:.I,' '1( 

1.)5, L64, L:3B, 198, 201 "07, 224, 280, 28" 293, 300, 301, 3' 'I U[1 

County, Mich:cgan, Marriage Book 5, nos. 54, 71, 163, 191; Calhoun 
County, Michigan, Marriage Book 6, nos. 199, 392. 
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Ancestry--Descent from Historic Tribe 

The conclusion of the BAR analysis of the genealogical 
documentation presented by the petition is that (allowing 
for one adopted child whose natural parentage is unknown to 
BAR) 100 percent'of the petitioner's members are of American 
Indian ancestry, that more than 99 percent are of Michigan 
Potawatomi ancestry, and thac more than 99 percent of those 
members descend from persons listed on the 1904 Taggart 
Roll. 

In reality, the BPI ancestry represents a much tighter group 
than "Ta.99·art Roll descendants." Analysis of the ancestry 
chaL~s a.nd backup dO~Jmentat~on submitted to BAR with the 
1986 petition (223 files), indicated the following 
distribution of ancestry. This listing is in "preemptive 
order" from top to bottom of the chart: i.e, if a person 
had "six families" ancestry, the chart does not indicate 
multiple additional lines that went to late-19th century 
families or to the Bradley settlement: each individual is 
counted jusc once . 

. ~cestry Charts/Folders Submitted in 1986 

1842 Pine Creek Reservation "six families" 
Pice Creek late 19th-century families 
Brs.dley settlement, Allegan County 
Ott.er Taggart Roll 

Total 

133 
52 
38 

__ 3 
223 

59% 
24% 
17% 

1. 6% 

In June, :l994, HPI submitted two additional sets of folders 
containing individual ancestry charts and backup 
document.ation for persons added to the BPI membership roll 
between 1986 and 1994. The first set of folders was for 217 
persons listed on the current membership roll; the second 
group for 140 persons. In July, 1994, the petitioner made a 
final slD~nission containing 254 folders (for a total of 611 
members for whom folders submitted in 1994). There were a 
few duplications in these 1994 submissions, which were 
consolidated by the BAR genealogist before the above count 
was made and analysis was undertaken. These charts, 
an~lyze(i in ~~e same manner ~slthose submitted. in 1986, gave 
the foLlowing results: 
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Grou19 I Ancestry Charts/Folders Submitted in 

1842 Pine Creek Reservation "six families" 
Pi~e Creek late 19th-century families 
Bradley settlement, Allegan County 
Other Taggart Roll 

Total: 

Group II Ancestry Charts/Folders Submitted in 

1842 Pine Creek Reservation "six families" 
Pine Creek late 19th-century families 
Bradley settlement, Allegan County 
Other Taggart Roll 

Total: 

.i~I1cestry Charts/Folders Submitted in July 

1842: Pine Creek Reservation "six families" 
Pine Creek late 19th-century families 
Bradley settlement, Allegan county 
Other Taggart Roll Potawatomi 
Pokagon Potawatomi, non-Taggart Roll 
Proba.bly Ottawa 

Total: 

June 1994 

92 46% 
71 33% 
44 20% 
~ 4.6% 
217 

June 1994 

53 38% 
57 41% 
26 18% 
......1 .£.8% 

140 

1994 

99 39% 
61 24% 
79 31% 

9 3.5% 
2 1% 
.1 59-_._0 

254 

The total HPI ancestry chart submissions 1986-1994 were for 
a total of 834 individuals (a few of whom are not on the 
current membership roll because they died between 1986 and 
1994). Of these individuals, the single largest portion 
could demonstrate descent from the 1842 Pine Creek 
settlement: 

CHART VII 
COM[PILED STATISTICAL BREAKDOWN OF HPI ANCESTRY 

1842 Pine Creek "six families" 377 45% 
Late 19th-century 

Pine Creek families 241 29% 
Bradley/Allegan County 187 22% 
Other Tagg.art Roll 26 3% 
Miscellaneous _3 1% 

Total 834 100% 
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All but three of the petitioner's members meet its effective 
constitutional requirement of Taggart Roll descendancy: two 
of thos:: three demonstrate other Potawatomi ancestry; the 
third listed only Ottawa ancestry on the chart submitted. 
Not all those on the current (1994) membership roll meet the 
constitc.tion's formal membership qualification of 1/4 degree 
Potawat:::,mi blood quantum Effectively, since 1978, HPI has 
distingcished between adults with 1/4 PotawatUlll.l blood 
quantum, who are qualified as voting members, and adults who 
are I inE~aJ. descendants. Currently, however, HPI is working 
on a re\"ised constitution which is expected to modify the 
membership requirement. 

While more than 99 percer.t of the members are of Michigan 
Potawatomi ancestry, the petitioner's Indian ancestry is 
intermixed with Ottawa, particularly Grand River Ottawa, and 
Chippewa. There has also been considerable intermarriage 
with norl-Indians since 1960, at a steady rate of 80 percent 
of all nBrriages over the three decades 1960-1990. 

Not all Taggart Roll Potawatomi descendants are Pine Creek 
Reservation descendants. One-fifth of the HPI membership as 
listed on the January 1994 roll has Potawatomi ancestry only 
from the Bradley settlement in Allegan County, Michigan. 
Many of these (see below) have chosen to affiliate with the 
Match-e-·he-nash-she-wish Band (petitioner #9A), and it is 
expected that more will do so. 

A few (2~~proximately 3 percent) are descended only from 
Taggart Roll listees who resided in 1904 at the Mt. Pleasant 
reservation in Isabella County, Michigan, or in Saugatuck 
TownshiI), Allegan County, Michigan, and who have never been 
a part of the Pine Creek settlement. However, given the 
large number of Potawatomi on the Taggart Roll who neither 
had tieB to Pine Creek nor to Bradley, the petitioner has 
been consistent throughout time in limiting its membership 
to Pota\~atomi descendants who had ancestral ties to those 
two settlements. 

Statistical Impact of Match-e-be-nash-she-wish/Gun Lake Band 
Remova~. When the 126 names on the Match-e-be-nash-she-wish 
or Gun ::"ake Band Potawatomi membership roll, 34 were 
subtracted from the total of HPI submiss~ons in November 

34 -~he Gun Lake, or Match-e-be-nash-she-wish Band Potawatomi, 
membership roll as suhmitted on October 27, 1994, contained 140 names, 
of which 126 appeared on the HPI January 1994 roll. 
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1994,35 t:1e ancestral distribution of the remaining persons 
stood as follows: 

CHART VII 
HPJ ANCESTRAL DISTRIBUTION LESS 
MATCH-E-BE-NASH-SHE-WISH BAND 

1842 Pine Creek Reservation "six families" 372 52% 
Pine Creek late 19th-century families 216 33% 
Bradley settlement. Allegan county 91 12% 
Other Taggart Roll Potawatomi 26 3.6% 
M i~~!li!l'~ouS .2 -c4% 

i, 705 10. ,0 

Dual Enrollment 

The 1979 HPI constitution prohibits dual enrollment in any 
other Fecierally acknowledged Indian tribe. Most HPI members 
with non·-HPI Indian ancestry are descended from other 
unacknow:Ledged Indian groups of Michigan's Lower Peninsula. 
Only a small portion of the HPI membership is now eligible 
for enro:~ lment in any Federally acknowledged tribe, ottier 
than the Pokagon Potawatomi (Potawatomi Indian Nation, 
Inc.), which was legislatively acknowledged in 1994. At 
least 171 persons on the January 1994 HPI membership r"1.1 
are also carried on the Pokagon roll which was submi t 1-'<1 to 
BAR with that group's petition. The Pokagon Potawatomi do 
not yet have a final, BIA-certified, roll. 

Evidence was presented to BAR that at least one person 
listed on the 1994 HPI membership roll is an enrolled member 
of the Saginaw Chippewa tribe (Wilson to Mills, April., J 
1994, BAR Files). This total does not represent a 
significant portion of the petitioner's membership, but it 
indicates that the prohibition against dual enrollmeni: :las 
not, thu~3 far, been strictly applied. The backup 
documentiition in the folders submitted by HPI indicates that 
at least two families (one being the children and 
grandchildren of the person mentioned above) are dua.- , 
enrolled. with the Saginaw Chippewa, in violation of L.ii'~ HPI 
constitution. 

Pine Creck "Six Fa~ilies 
Later nineteenth Century Pine 

Creek families 
Bradley, Allegan County 
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The sitcat:ion of the dual enrollment of the 171 individuals, 
or 21 pE,rcent of the January 1994 HPI membership roll, with 
the Poka.gon Potawatomi tribe which was legislatively 
acknowlE,dged in 1994, while the HPI petition was being 
processE,d by BAR, will need to be clarified. Should any of 
the othE,r Michigan Lower Peninsula Indian groups attain 
Fedpral acknowledgment, the question of dual enrollment will 
become more critical for the HPI membership. Under HPI 
constitutional requirements, such persons will be required 
to chom:e the tribe in which they wish to be enrolled. 

The petitioner did not provide BAR with any information 
;=Jhrmt what happens when someone is found to be dually
,-,,".Lolled. There is no .Lndication that any process is .:..n 
place to E::nable HPI to determine whether an individual is 
dually enrolled, nor is there any indication in the petition 
of a st~lndardized process for dealing with the issue when 
dual enrollment is discovered. 

Potential for Membership Growth 

All pen30I1S referred to in the HPI petition and in related 
documentat:.ion as Huron Potawatomi appear throughout history 
on BIA ~ists, on BIA annuity rolls, on the Taggart Roll, 
and, since 1978, on the former and current membership rolls. 

Names listed on former rolls, which do not appear on the 
current roll, represent individuals who are deceased. Only 
one major HPI family has nearly died out since compilation 
of the 1904 Taggart Roll: namely, that of Mackey, which now 
counts only one descendant. Several lines within the other 
maj or IT?I family groups have become extinct. The petitioner 
has mac:l!=: an effort to include on the 1994 roll all known 
descendants of persons who have historically maintained ties 
with HPI. 

The cur~ent tribal council has made an effort to include 
upon tIl::: membership roll "all of those members entitled to 
the rights and privileges of our tribe" (English to Reckord, 
January 24, 1994, BAR Files). Any potential for expansion 
currently anticipated by the group itself would consist of 
immediate relatives and children of current members. 
However, this, is a young grc'lp: the great maj ori ty of ~he 
marriaqes have taken place since 1970. The large number of 
adolescents and young adults born in the past 25 years can 
be ex;;: :~cted to marry 2nd produ.:e significant numbe::::-s of 
children within the foreseeable future. 
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There is no indication that the petitioner is deliberately 
attempting· to expand the membership beyond the historic 
confines of the group. However, the definition of 
eligibility in the 1979 HPI constitution would allow for 
future TnE!lTlbership applications by Taggart Roll descendants 
who have not, historically, been part of the petitioning 
group. 

The petitioner's current members descend from only a limited 
portion of the persons listed on the 1904 Taggart Roll, 
which represented claims money paid to, essentially, 
descendants of all Michigan Potawatomi other than the 
Pok~aon Band (see above for a more detailed discussion) 

Use of the Taggort Roll as a basis for membership in HPI is 
confusing. Clearly, according to the HPI constitution, the 
listing of a person's ancestor on the Taggart Roll is a 
prerequisi.te for HPI membership. However, it is not 
entirely clear whether or not listing of an ancestor on the 
Taggart :Roll, combined with 1/4 Potawatomi blood degree, is 
regarded by the group as a fully sufficient qualification 
for HPI membership. 

If Taggart Roll descent combined with 1/4 Potawatomi blood 
degree is sufficient for membership under the HPI 
constituti.on, and the petitioner is acknowledged, many 
additional membership applications might be presented. The 
constitut:ion does not currently contain any clear provision 
which wculd allow such applicants to be refused membership 
by the EPI tribal council. This lack of clarity could 
result in the acknowledged group being numerically 
overwhelmed by persons who have not historically been part 
of the ~ine Creek settlement. Should the petitioner fail to 
insert a "maintenance of tribal relations" clause in the 
constitution, or if the petitioner regards all persons on 
the Tag'3art Roll as qualifying ancestors, a potential exists 
that the petitioning group could become overwhelmed by 
memberst.ip applicants who technically qualify for 
membersLip, but who have not maintained relations with the 
group tt.roughout the 19th and 20th centuries. If the 
petitior.er were to make the 1995 HPI membership roll at the 
time of recognition a base roll from which future members 
must deE:cend, these potential problems would not likely 
oCC".lr.· Such _" provision wou 1 dhave the effect of holding 
the character of the group steady at the membership which 
was federally acknowledged. 
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APPENDIX I 

1843 Huron Potawatomi Lists 

Names of the 
brought [to] 
Moguago 
NenatoqJa 
Eshsha 'f,' wat 
Rezekasr. 
Matchon:qua 
Mandoke,::: 

Indians who claim to be the Huron Indians
the Rev. Mr. Selkrig Jany 3d '43 

Chief 
woman 
girl 
girl 
woman 
young man 

MakE:::e young man 
young man 
woman 
woman 
woman 
man 
woman 
man 6 children 
woman 
woman 2 children 
woman 1 
man 5 

Meame 
Ponsigar.um 
Takanaz:::oqua 
Quao 
Thegamol~ua 

Sebequa 
Pamtepe 
Kishega:::qua 
Mane 
Kisheasroqua 
Pamaswek 
(NARS MI, 
Receive:., 

Roll 54, Michigan Superintendency, Letters 
Volume 14, December 1842--June 1843, 13). 

Pledge to abstain from liquor. "The above are the Nottaway 
Sipee Bend" 
Males 
Mogogo 
Tokopaw 
Neshanhe. 
Ashiwut 
Manduca 
Maccee 
Tee tecce 
Meemee 
Pottawat.amies 
Ne-bau 1<: quaw 
Eto ke E;uck 
Pye On t.en 
PaP1-te-pee 
Kock ka\lrba 
Wappee 
y saw s1.',:::. 
TenJcan8~~:; [s i c] 
Kesuck 

Females 
Wam to koo quaw 
March u niqua 
Cee be qua 
Cisk te aw qua 
Nois sa quaw 
Kishcaw quaw 
Kis-che os no gwa 
Naw nat to qua 
Qua G 
Ponceknumqua 
Maw ne quaw 
Kan ke yark qua 
Do qua O'law 
Shaw n naw quaw 
Ka w koce qua 
Dack ::;.ua 
Kis cose ce quaw 
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Mis en 
Nish ke awshe 
Kish to pee 
Nuckqut 
Mamgwe 
("The pa1.;paw Pottawatomies Refuse to sign the paper . 
and the Nottaway Sippee '3and is a different pC'l.vment . 
NARS M1, Roll, 55, Michigan Superintendency, ~eLcers 

Received, Volume 15, July-December 1843, pp. 245-246; 
enclosed in: NARS M1, Roll 55, 247, Holcomb to Stuart, 
Athens, ;\ug. 8, 1843). 
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APPENDIX II 

1843 and 1844 Huron Potawatomi Annuity Rolls 

List of tribal members 1843 annuity rolls, Nand Day Way See 
Pee D,;:md. 
Mo gwaw 30 (chief), 1 man, 1 woman, 1 child 
Pa in thue bee, 1 man, 1 woman, 5 children 
Way mit lay go shee quay, 1 woman, 2 children 
Bay waw nee, 1 man, 1 woman, 5 children 
Main jay, won 0 quay, 1 woman, 4 children 
Tho cub aw, 1 man, 1 woman, 3 children 
den 0 quet, 1 man, 1 woman, 3 children 
Men do kay, 1 man 
May thay 0 maig, 1 man, 1 woman 
Way saw aw zhick, 1 man, 1 woman, 3 children 
Waw som 0 quay, 1 woman, 1 child 
Way kayos in 0 quay, 1 woman 
(Lantz 1992, 1). 

List of tribal members, 1844 annuity rolls, Naud Day Way See 
Pee Banci. 
Mo gwaw go (chief), 1 man, 1 woman, 3 children 
Pain thuh bee, 1 man, 1 woman, 4 children 
Way mit thay go zhee quay, 1 woman, 4 children 
Maw chee an 0 quay, 1 woman, 3 children 
Chee gon nay quay see, 1 man, 1 woman 
See bee quay, 1 woman 
Men do kay, 1 man 
Pin ish aw way, 1 man, 1 woman, 6 children 
Way saw way shick, 1 man, 1 woman, 2 children 
Kee wos in 0 quay, 1 woman 
Paim thuh bee, 1 man, 1 woman, 4 children 
May thay 0 maig, 1 man, 1 woman, 1 child 
Au nim a kee quay, 1 woman, 1 child 
Muck quat, 1 man, 1 woman, 2 children 
Way kee tay see, 1 man, 1 woman 
May e tay or quot, 1 man, 1 woman, 1 child 
Way see bah, 1 man, 1 woman, 2 children. 
(Lan t z 1992, 3). 

I 
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APPENDIX III 

1847 Huron Potawatomi OIA Census 

Magwago (6 total; 2 males under 18; 2 females under 16; 1 
male 18-60; 1 female 16-60) 

Howadnoka (3 total; 1 male under 18; 1 male 18-60; 1 female 
18-(0) 

Pamptipee (6 total; 1 male under 18; 1 female under 18; 3 
males 18-60; 1 female 16-60) 

Pengimoo (3 total; ... ) 
C'hicumquage (6 total; jncludes 1 female 60-100) 
L".~lldoka (2 total) 
Aush[Anail?]mogahboe (2 total) 
Agah,wah (2 total) 
Ela[Eta?:wahgewon (4 total) 
Dagah (2 total) 
Holcomb (6 total; 1 male under 18; 1 female under 16; 1 male 

18-60; 2 females 16-60) 
Mackey (:~ total) 
Shequa ('ltotal) 
Sowconea.qua (2 total) 
Shettuk (7 total) 
Hah bah, bah (2 total) 
wanplego ye qua 
(1847 Census Return of Families in the Potowatamie of Huron 
lying ir:. the County of Branche State of Michigan. NARS 
Microfilm Series M234, Roll 426, pp. 312-318). 
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APPENDIX IV 

1861 Huron Potawatomi Annuity Roll 

Magwago Chief, 1 man 
Mackie, 1 man, 1 woman, 3 children 
Dogah, 1 woman, 1 child 
Kay Gway Daw Sung, 1 man, 1 woman, 3 children 
Naw Che Waw No Quay, 1 woman, 2 children 
Me Me, 1 man, 1 woman, 4 children 
Nay Aw C'hE~, 1 man 
Pamp Tway Pe, 1 man, l woman 
Pamp Twa y Pe, John, 1 man, 1 vY oman, :5 chi ldrbl 
Pamp Tway Pe, Phineas, 1 man, 1 woman, 3 children 
Pe Nay jVo, 1 man, 1 woman 
Kay Baish Kung, 1 man 
Keses's Wife & Child, 1 woman, 1 child 
Edowe Ke Zhick, 1 man, 1 woman, 3 children 
No Way Say, 1 woman 
Ketosh, 1 man, 1 child 
Pay Me Tay Quo Uck, 1 man, 1 woman, 1 child 
(Lant z 1992, 28 - 2 9) . 
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HIs~rORICAL TECHNICAL REPORT ON HURON POTAWATOMI INC. 

The petitioner, Huron Potawatomi Inc. (hereinafter the 
petitioner or HPI), otherwise known as the Nottawaseppi
Huron Band of Potawatomi (NHBP), is based in Athens Town~ 
ship, Calhoun County, Michigan, on the Pine Creek Indian 
Reservacion, which has been held in trust by the State of 
Michigan since the mid-1840's. Members of the group reside 
primarily in southwestern Michigan. 

The petitioner's ancestors emprged as a distinct and sepa
rate ba~d of the Potawatomi tLibe in ~842, at the time of 
the establishment of the Pine Creek settlement near Athens, 
Calhoun County, Michigan. Prior to that date, its members 
had bee~ among those Potawatomi residing on the Nottawaseppi 
Reserve in St. Joseph County, Michigan. The petitioner's 
eighteenth-century origins were in the Huron Potawatomi of 
the Detroit region. 

SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE 

Identification as an American Indian Entity. The petition
er, Huron Potawatomi Inc. (HPI), otherwise known as the 
NottawaE,eppi Huron Band of potawatomi, is a band or subgroup 
of the E'otawatomi tribe. The Potawatomi Indian tribe as a 
whole resided in the southern Great Lakes region from first 
contact with European settlers until the removal era in the 
late 18~O's and early 1840's. In this case, first contact 
took plCLcE~ with the French in Canada during the seventeenth 
century. During the removal era, many Potawatomi were 
transferred west of the Mississippi River. 

From the early eighteenth century until the late 1760's, the 
predecessors of the Nottawaseppi Huron Band of Potawatomi 
(HPI), lived near Detroit. Then, after the Detroit area was 
transferred from French to British administration, the group 
moved it:s village some 40 miles from Detroit, on the upper 
reaches o:E the Huron River, in the neighborhood of ypsi
lanti/Ann Arbor, Michigan. It was during this sojourn that 
the band came to be known as the Potawatomi of Huron. This 
is where Iche ~otawatomi of P'lron were living at. the time of 
the 180"7 treaty which ceded Royce Area 66 to the United 
States and provided the group with a permanent annuity of 
$~OO.)O. which contil.~ed to L~ colle~~ed by the ,HPI ances
tors at the"Pine Creek settlement until it was compounded in 

1 
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1889. TIle Potawatomi of Huron remained near Ypsilanti until 
the War of 1812 era. 

The precise movements of the band between the War of 1812 
and the E~arly 1830' s are not known. However, they continued 
to be in contact with the Federal Indian agents in Michigan 
and collE~cted their annuity each year from 1819 through 1836 
according to receipts in the U.S. Treasury Department's 
Office cj~ the Second Auditor: their individual leaders are 
named anei specific village locations are listed on one 
survivin9 annuity payment list that was made on the Cold
water Re~)(:~rve in south central Michigan in 1826. 

By the early 1830's, the Potawatomi of Huron are documented 
as residing on the Nottawaseppi Reserve (established 1821), 
which waE; located in modern St. Joseph County, Michigan. 
Their villages were near modern Leonidas and Mendon, Michi
gan. This location is approximately 20 miles southwest of 
the grour>'s current headquarters. In 1827, five of the 
seven Potawatomi reserves in Michigan were ceded to the 
United St.ates, and the Nottawaseppi Reserve was enlarged by 
an additional 99 sections of Federal government land. At 
this tim£~, several other bands of southern Michigan Potawa
tomi were consolidated on the enlarged Nottawaseppi Reserve. 
The enlarged reserve was ceded to the United States by the 
Treaty of Chicago in 1833, a treaty which was signed by 
Huron Potawatorni leaders. Many published anecdotes and 
reminiscE,nces of white settlers who moved into this part of 
Michigan during the early 1830's name individual leaders and 
members :::d~ the group. 

During the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, 
there was a certain amount of admixture of the Michigan 
PotawatoIT.i with French Canadian traders. On the special 
Indian Pcpulation schedules of the 1900 and 1910 Federal 
censuses, several older members of the Pine Creek settlement 
reported that they were 1/8 of white ancestry. 

Between 1833 and 1840, the Potawatomi in the Great Lakes 
region (Michigan, Indiana, Wisconsin, and Illinois) were 
subjected to the Federal government's removal policy. 
Between 1836 and 1841, several collections were made and the 
groups were transferred to western Missouri, to Iowa, to 
Kansa's f and eventually some ~o Oklahoma. Acknowledged 
Potawatomi tribal bands now exist in Kansas and Oklahoma, 
Wisconsin f and the Upper Penj nsula of Michigan. The Poka(jon 
~otawatom~ of southwesterL Michigan were legisl~Lively 
acknowledged in 1994. 
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During t~e removal period, several individual groups of 
southwes:ern Michigan Huron Potawatomi either managed to 
evade removal or returned to their former homes after having 
been tak,~n to Kansas. The original families of the Nottawa
seppi Huron Band settlement at Pine Creek belonged to both 
of these categories: evaders and returnees. 

By 1842, the members of the band which was the predecessor 
of the ~ncorporated petitioner, HPI, settled in the area of 
Dry Pra~rie in Calhoun County, Michigan. In 1842, they 
resumed contact with the Federal Indian agent in Michigan, 
and by 1843 were again receiving their annuity payment as 
Potawatomi of Huron under the Treaty of 1807. Names of all 
members, both men and women, are in two separate 1843 lists 
that survive in Bureau of Indian Affairs (hereafter BIA) 
records. Because of a legal challenge by a rival claimant, 
the Indian agent conducted an extensive review of the 
group's origins, its history, and the genealogy of its lead
ers, in 1844 and 1845. This investigation resulted in a 
determination by T. Hartley Crawford, Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs (hereinafter COlA), that the group did indeed repre
sent the "remnant" of the Potawatomi of Huron in Michigan 
(others having gone to Canada where they settled on Walpole 
Island and some having been taken west, where they were 
receiving their annuities) and were entitled to receive the 
annuity payments. 

Since 1343, the group has remained in regular contact with 
the Office of Indian Affairs (OIA, nineteenth-century title 
for the BTA). It received its annuity payments from 1843 
through 1889, when the annuity was compounded for a lump sum 
payment. However, annuity rolls are not the sole source 
upon which group identification may be based during this 
period. The Nottawaseppi Band was also counted as a group 
on an OI1~ census of 1847, and the community can be identi
fied on Federal decennial censuses from 1860 through 1920. 
On thesE~ censuses, not only were individuals listed as 
"Indian," but the census taker sometimes specifically iden
tified C.n "Indian village" or "Indian hamlet." In 1900 and 
1910, the census taker of Athens Township, Calhoun County, 
Michigarl, listed the Pine Creek families on the special 
"Indian Population" census schedules and collected the 
additional information called for by these schedules. 

After 1B:39, members of the group appear regularly in the 
vital statistics records kept by the County Clerk, Calhoun 
County, IvJichigan. Members of the group were classified as 
"Indian" in these records. 
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In the mid·-1840's, with assistance of local settlers and of 
Charles G. Hammond, Michigan State Auditor, the group pur
chased l~lnd collectively, which it placed in trust for its 
permanent: use with the Governor of Michigan. This land is 
today thE~ Pine Creek Reservation. The 120 -acre tract has 
remained exempt from property taxes in Calhoun County, 
Micr~qan, as an Indian Reservation, since its establishment. 
During thE:: early 1970' s, the State of Michigan's Attorney 
General t.ook the position that the land has been accepted 
only as cl "passive trust," and that the State had no specif
ic responsibility for it. 

TY} 1889, at the time the annuity was compounded, individual 
members of the group purchased land in fee simple, most of 
it a few miles northeast of the original land, near the 
"sugarbw::h" where the group made maple sugar. This" East 
Indiantoll'n" settlement continued for some 20 years, but 
eventually most of this land was lost or sold and the sec
ondary site went out of existence. 

During tr..e mid-1840's, the Nottawaseppi Band was converted 
from Catr..olicism to Methodism by the Reverend Manasseh 
Hickey, designated as a missionary to the Indians of Michi
gan by the statewide Methodist organization. From this time 
onward, ~ntil the church at Pine Creek joined the Holiness 
movement in 1948, Methodist records contain regular reports 
of the progress of this designated Indian mission. The 
large carrp meetings (3,000+ persons) which the Pine Creek 
church s]~cmsored from the 1890' s through the early 1930' s 
provided one focal point for gatherings of Michigan Indians, 
as well as being open to the public. 

During the period after 1889, several additional Indian 
families (in addition to the original families) settled at 
Pine Creek and were absorbed into the group, often by inter
marriage. There was also considerable individual intermar
riage with other Lower Peninsula Indians--primarily with 
members of the Methodist Indian mission at Bradley in Alle
gan County, Michigan--a mixed group consisting primarily of 
Matchepena.chewich Band Potawatomi and Grand River Ottawa. 
After th(:: founding of the Pine Creek settlement, the first 
recorded marriage of a Huron Potawatomi woman with a non
Indian took place in 1901; significant numbers of marriages 
to non-In~~_ns dia not t '9~n to occur until after 1940. 

For many y'ears, from the 1880' s through the 1920' s, a member 
of the group wrote the weekly "Indiantown Inkl.i.ngs" column, 
which appeared in the local Athens Times newspaper, and 
which gives considerable insight into the internal activl-

! 
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ties of the group and into its relationships with other 
Indian groups in the State of Michigan and on Walpole 
Island, Canada. 

From the time of the opening of the Mount Pleasant Indian 
School on the Federal reservation in Isabella County, Michi
gan, in 1893, the children OF the Pine Creek settlement 
(HPI) were regularly educated there. This practice contin-
ued until the school was closed in 1934. Numerous Huron 
Potawatomi children also attended the BIA school at Genoa, 
Nebraska, and Haskell Institute. 

The Pine C~oek set"'lement ""'lIved from a 0ortion of the 
Potawatonn tribe WIlO were blgners of Federal treaties. The 
residents of this settlement, also known as the Nottawaseppi 
Huron Band of Potawatomi (hereafter NHBP) and now incorpo
rated as HPI, have consistently been identified in Federal, 
State, and local records, by the BIA, and by academic schol
ars, as an Indian group, specifically as a Potawatomi group, 
from thi:; reestabl ishment of the communi ty in 1842 until the 
present day. 

Mainten.3I1C!e of Tribal Political Influence or Other Authori
ty. Frem the foundation of the Pine Creek settlement in 
1842, th.e Huron Potawatomi have had clear leadership: from 
1842 until his death in 1863, John Moguago was chief. From 
1843 through the 1850's, he and other leaders of the group 
regularly corresponded with the Federal Indian agents in 
Michigar. on group economic concerns--on farming practices, 
etc. 

In 1864, for an interim period of one year, Pamptopee was 
chief . l\t~ter pamptopee' s death in l864, for 50 years, from 
1864 until 1914, Phineas Pamptopee functioned internally as 
a chief for the Pine Creek/East Indiantown settlements in 
Calhoun County, Michigan. From 1882 until 1905, Phineas 
Pamptopee also functioned externally as a major spokesman in 
their cla:Lms against the Federal government for all Michigan 
Potawatcnni except the Pokagon Band. 

At the death of Phineas Pamptopee in 1914, he was succeeded 
for a 1()-year period by his youngest son, Stephen Pamptopee. 
As PhinE~as Pamptopee had apparently designated his son 
without t'- _ formality of an :'!lection, and Stephen Pamr~opee 
is recalled as having been of a mild and retiring disposi
tion, Samuel Mandoka often acted as public spokesman for the 
group d\lring these ten years~ From 1924 until his death in 
1934, Samuel Mandoka continued to function as public spokes
man and was ordinarily referred to by both group members, 
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local hi:3torians, and newspapers as "chief," but again 
without a formal election. At his death, administration of 
tribal clEfairs was publicly assumed by a three-man committee 
which un':il 1948 doubled as the Board of Elders of the Pine 
Creek Mel:hodist church. This committee continued to func
tion until the establishment of a formal tribal government 
with officers and council in 1970. 

In 1934, this group organized a petition to the Federal 
government which listed the residents on the Pine Creek 
Reservation and requested permission to organize under the 
IRA. However, the 1939 decision by COlA John Collier not to 
extend EE?rvices to Indian groups in the Lower Peninsula of 
Michigan meant that L.is ini L _ati ve l.....id not ~ ..... cceed. The 
group re13umed efforts for formal acknowledgment in the mid-
1960's, and has been actively pursuing Federal acknowledg
ment since 1972. 

DEFINITIONS 

Nature 01: a Federally acknowledgeable group under 25 CFR 
Part 83. lJnder the Federal acknowledgment regulations, it 
is historically valid for tribes to have combined and func
tioned together as a unit. In addition, it is possible for 
subgroupn of those tribes that split in the course of histo
ry to be Federally acknowledged as tribes in their own 
right. {h~der the regulations in 25 CFR Part 83, tribes may 
have coml)ined and divided as historical circumstances pro
vided, aB long as the subgroups involved continued to func
tion as tribal units. The historic Potawatomi represent a 
tribe which has in the course of history subdivided into 
several independent administrative units, five of which are 
currently Federally acknowledged tribes. 1 

Clifton, citing to Swanton (Swanton 1952:247), maintains 
that: 

the "band" divisions were distinguished only late 
in Potawatomi history, and they were generally 
names of groupings brought together for treaties 
with t:he United States or as a consequence of them 
(Clift:on 1978, 731). 

Citize~s' Band, Oklahoma; Prairie Band, Kansas; Hnnnahville 
C--,mmudity, Upper Pen ins' ,;; of Miclll.':Jan; For cst County, Wiscor!~in 

(Clifton J ')7£1, 738-739). The Pokagon Potawatomi of southwestern 
Michigan ""ere legislatively acknowledged in 1994. 

( 
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Clifton also states that, "similar considerations apply to 
older de3ignations for geographic clusters of villages, such 
as the R.lron, Kankakee, Chicago, and Saint Joseph 'bands'" 
(Clifton 1978, 732). As will be seen in the subsequent 
discussiJn, this generalization is less applicable to the 
Potawatani of Huron, who in treaty negotiations did maintain 
their d~stinction from other Potawatomi groups. 

Petitioner's self-definition. Of the historic "Potawatomi 
tribe," what portion is being considered in this petition? 

During its greatest geographic extent, the overall settle
ment of the Potawatomi reached from Detroit across southern 
MicILl..gan, into northwestern .indiana, northeastern Illinois, 
and included the Wisconsin shore of Lake Michigan. The 
predecessors of all of the modern Potawatomi groups in 
Michigan were a small proportion of this overall tribe: 
namely those Potawatomi who resided in southern Michigan and 
the northwest portion of Indiana. 

The petit.ioner claims the "Potawatomi of Huron," who in the 
eighteenth century were settled first near Detroit and then 
after 1764 on the upper Huron River about 40 miles from 
Detroit, as its structural predecessor as an administrative 
unit. The petitioner also claims the "Potawatomi of Huron" 
as having provided the major portion of the original set
tlers o~ the Pine Creek Indian Reservation. 

The petition indicates that in accordance with the Potawa
tomi CUE tom of intermarriage between different villages and 
bands (~~lifton 1978, 730) I the petitioner's ancestry in
cludes r(Lembers of some other Michigan Potawatomi bands which 
settled on the Nottawaseppi Reserve and its vicinity between 
1800 and 1825, a lesser input from the St. Joseph Potawatomi 
of southv'lestern Michigan and extreme northwestern Indiana I a 
certain number of Grand River Ottawa, and a few Chippewa. 

Distincti()n between definitions of Potawatomi for Federal 
acknowlE~d~:rment purposes and the definitions of Potawatomi 
used in claims cases. Much of the earlier BIA analysis of 
the membership of Michigan Potawatomi groups has been for 
the purpose of identifying claimants to compensation pay
ments. The definitions of members of Indian tribal groups 
fo~ FedE~ral =>.cknowledgment I".lrposes under 25 CFR Part 83 .. are 
not identical to the definitions of claimants under specific 
treatie!3 that were used by the United States Court of Claims 
and by the Indian Claims Commission, and which, accordingly, 
the BIA. used to formulate such documents as the Dawes Rolls 
or, in the case of HPI, the Taggart Roll. 
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Descenda.ncy of an individual from a treaty signer is not the 
same thing as the membership of that individual in a contin
uous tribal community. The HPI constitution defines descen
dancy from the Taggart Roll as a basic criterion for member
ship in l:he group (see Genealogical Report). Each petition
ing grotl.]) has the right to determine its own membership 
cri~eria., a right which is a~ceptable under 25 CFR Part 83. 
However, the Taggart Roll was not a list of the members of 
any particular Potawatomi community in Michigan at the turn 
of the t\Ventieth century. There were many Michigan resi
dents of Potawatomi descent listed on the Taggart Roll who 
were not, in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, 
members of the community antecedent to HPI, and who have 
left no descendants on the HPI membership roll. Contempo
rary descendants of such persons on the Taggart Roll would 
not, under 25 CFR Part 83, be regarded as having maintained 
tribal a.ffiliation with the group. 

Conversely, there is no requirement under 25 CFR Part 83, as 
there would have been for claimants in court suits, that all 
the settl,ers in a developing mid-nineteenth century Potawa
tomi cOITrrrrunity in Michigan have been descendants of the 
signers of any particular treaty with the Federal govern
ment. Undl~r 25 CFR Part 83, culturally patterned outmarria
ges and ilssociations with other Indians are understood under 
the definition of community. Each nineteenth century set
tlement \Vas free to accept outside Indian individuals who 
married into the settlement, or other Indian families who 
moved int:o the settlement, as members of the group who had 
become part of it. Consequently, the modern membership of a 
petitioning group may include descendants of several bands 
which si~rned different treaties and descendants of individu
al non-Potawatomi, without prejudice to the group's acknow
ledgabil:Lty, as long as the core population of the petition
ing community maintained its political and social continuity 
and identity. 

Previous :Flederal acknowledgment and reduced burden of proof 
under re!',i:sed 25 CFR Part 83 regulations. The chiefs and 
leaders of the Potawatomi of Huron, both when they resided 
near Detroit and during their residence on the Nottawaseppi 
Reserve, were treaty signers. Therefore, the band which 
they led certainly was unambiguously acknowledged as late as 
the "Supplementary Articles" to the Treaty of Chicago, 
September :27, 1833. Unambiguous Federal acknowledgment 
under 25 CFR 83.8 does not require that each individual 
within the petitioner be the direct lineal descendant ot dn 
individual who personally signed a treaty: only that the 
petitioning group be struct' lrally, or collectively, descend-
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ed from a tribe or band whose leaders signed a Federal 
treaty cr was otherwise unambiguously Federally acknowl
edged. 

A post-treaty date of unambiguous Federal acknowledgment for 
the Potawatomi of Huron has not been determined for this 
finding, since the revised regulations went into effect so 
late in the Huron Potawatomi petition process. The 1833 
date is being used for the sake of efficiency in producing 
the tectnical reports. The use of this 1833 date by the BAR 
in this report is not to be regarded as a determination by 
BIA that unambiguous Federal acknowledgment of the Potawa
tomi of Huron ceased at that date. 

THE "POTAWATOMI OF HURON" PRIOR TO REMOVAL 

Under the revised regulations under 25 CFR Part 83, the 
historical report on the "Potawatomi of Huron" is providing 
only a sufficient introduction to the early history of the 
Potawatomi in Michigan to enable a reader to comprehend the 
context of the more detailed analysis of the developments 
since the 1833 Treaty of Chicago. 

The PoteL~"'Cltomi at the time of earliest sustained contact 
with non·-Indians. The modern scholar who has written most 
extensively on the Potawatomi of Michigan's lower peninsula 
is anthropologist James A. Clifton, whose publications span 
a period of over 20 year8. According to Clifton: 

ThE! name Potawatomi is from OJ ibwa. . which 
corresponds to the Potawatomi self-designation 
potewatmi. The word is an unanalyzable name with 
no known literal meaning, and the commonly cited 
translation "people of the place of the fire" is 
merely a folk etymology (Clifton 1978, 741, citing 
Goddard 1972, 131). 

The Potawatomi also used the term nesnape, plural nesnapek, 
to descl~ibe themselves (Clifton 1978, 741). The Potawatomi 
at the time of contact had, thus, a named identity. The 
culture was basically Central Algonquin (Clifton 1978, 725). 
They were traditionally and linguistical~y closely related 
~o both the Ottawa and C~ ·ppewa, but were distinct C_~m the 
other t,vo tribes. "Boundaries between the Potawatomi and 
other communities were quite permeable: their many villages 
often cuntained numerous representatives from other societ
ies, pa.:::-ticularly the Chippewa and Ottawa" (Clifton 1978, 
725) . 
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Clifton's discussion defined three successive territories 
occupied by the Potawatomi prior to the removal era: (1) 
protohis toric, (2) a "refuge," in the area of Green Bay, 
WisconsJ.1., and (3) what Clifton chose to call the "tribal 
estate. I' The "tribal estate" as described by Clifton was a 
settleme:1.t area' which by the eighteenth century included the 
Wisconsi:1. shore of Lake Michigan, northeastern Illinois, 
northwes:ern Indiana, and southern Michigan (Clifton 1978, 
725-726--see map, Clifton 1978, 726).2 Both Clifton and 
Tanner discussed early Potawatomi environment, economy, and 
settlement patterns (Clifton 1978; Tanner 1987) . 

"There o.:::-e few dirpct descriDtions of Pot<=l.watomi culture in 
this early period ,1640-1u"JI and none fG~ the years preced
ing thiE while the Potawatomi were yet in their Michigan 
homeland'l (Clifton 1978, 728). In spite of the paucity of 
early descriptive material, Clifton described communal 
decision-making processes among the Potawatomi in the period 
of early contact and added: 

There is no suggestion of an established, heredi
ta:ry office of tribal "chief" at this time, al
thow:rh the principal men of the major clans might 
occasionally have recognized or nominated a strong 
man trom a larger village as temporary leader of 
the whole for war or intertribal negotiations 
(Clifton 1978, 730). 

During the two centuries between the start of sustained 
contact and removal (1640-1840), the Potawatomi underwent 
extensive social and cultural changes because of their 
interaction with traders and settlers of European origin. 
From 1641:', through 1763, the primary European contacts of the 
Potawatomi were with the French (Clifton 1978, 727-728); 
from 176~-1795 primarily with the British, although with 
increasing contact with Americans after the period of the 
American Revolution; and after 1795 with the Americans, 
although many Potawatomi chiefs continued to make periodic 
trips to Canada to collect presents from the British govern-

"By the opening of the nineteenth century the potawatomi had 
established more than 100 known vi llages in [the tribal estate], 1·, :1 

northern and central l11inois, 21 rin Indiana, 11 in southern Michigu.:, 
and more than 80 in Wisconsin" (Clifton 1978, 7826, citing P.V. Lawson 
1920; Swanton 1952, 247-250). 
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ment,3 and significant numbers took refuge in Canada during 
the removal era (Clifton 1975a) . 

The HurOIlL Potawatomi to the 1807 treaty. Standard reference 
works have very little to say about the early development of 
the petLtionin~ group specifically, as distinct from other 
Pot;=twatorni. For example, Hodge's Handbook said only: 

Pota'lf<'a tomi of Huron. A di vi sion of the Potawa
t~ni, formerly living on Huron r., in S.E. Michi
gan. They participated in the treaty of Green
ville, Ohio, Aug. 3, 1795, and they are also spe
cially mentioned i~ the treaty of Detroit, Nov. 
17, 1807. Their number has been small from the 
time they first came into notice" (Hodge 1971, 
2:293). 

The most recent survey by three anthropologists specializing 
in Michigan Indian groups is little more specific: 

The history of the Huron--sometimes called the 
Na(jowesippe- -band of Potawatomi of St. Joseph and 
Calhoun counties reveals a set of problems very 
different from those faced by the Catholic Potawa
tOlri of Berrien and Cass counties. The Huron 
Po:awatomi are, first of all, essentially a com
posite population. Some are descendants of the 
Potawatomi who lived for many years on the upper 
St. ,Joseph River. 4 Others are descended from the 
many eastern Michigan Potawatomi--including the 
old Huron bands--who ceded their lands near the 
Detroit River and moved to the western part of the 
sta.te after the War of 1812. Some of these emi
gra.nts from the east settled on the 66,330-acre 
Na1j.owesippe reservation in St. Joseph County, but 

SE'e, for example, a 1797 British list of bands Lo receive 
presents at Ft. Malden, Ontario, which included: Potawatamies of 
Washtanoll [possibly Washtenaw County near Detroit] and "Astmits Potawa
tamies, (lE St. Joseph, White & Pigeons, Potawatamies of same place [St. 
Joseph R:.'"er], Nangassie's Potewatamies of Elk's Heart [Noble County, 
Indiana]" (livheeler-Voegelin and Stout 1974, 169-170). 

"Noletheless, until 1839 ma'i Potawatomi from all parts of t ''0 

tribal es:ate continued in their allegiance to Britain, and visited the 
British p'Jsts at Amherstburg, Sarnia, Drummond Island, and Manitoulin 
Island an,ually for their presents ald rations" (Clifton 1978, 737, 
citing ,= ifton 1975) . 

There is no genealogical confirmation of this claim. 
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the majority scattered widely in south-central 
Michigan (Clifton, Cornell, and McClurken 1986, 
70) . 

Nevertheless, a significant amount of documentation pertain
ing to HPI origins does exist. 

In discussing the eighteenth century, the Historical Over
view in the HPI petition used confusing terminology by 
speaking of the "St. Joseph River or Nottawaseppi Huron, as 
they were later called, area Potawatomi" (HPI Pet. 1986, 
Historical Overview, 4).5 Leatherbury employed the same 
phrRsing (L~atherbury 1977, 15). However, there is no 
indlcation in the hiscorical documentation that the "St. 
Joseph Eiver" Potawatomi, who provide the basic origins of 
the modern Potawatomi Indian Nation, Inc. (PINI) (aka 
Pokagon?otawatomii aka Potawatomi of Michigan and Indiana, 
Inc.), were ever called "Nottawaseppi Huron" or "Potawatomi 
of Huron," even after the Potawatomi of Huron moved from the 
Huron Ri'Jer of Lake Erie to the Nottawaseppi Reserve in the 
St. Joseph River region after 1807. Vice versa, neither do 
contempo:::-ary early nineteenth-century documents refer to the 
Potawatomi of Huron as "St. Joseph Potawatomi." These were 
two quite distinct subgroups of Potawatomi, as can be seen 
below i~ the discussions between Potawatomi chiefs and 
General Anthony Wayne that accompanied the making of the 
Treaty o~ Greenville, Ohio, in 1795. 

The French Era, from first contact to 1763. As early as 
1704, Cadillac mentioned the presence of a number of Potawa
tomi at Detroit (Fort Pontchartrain) (Deale 1958, 332). 
These ma~r have been passing visitors, but soon there were 
permanent: residents. "In 1712 a mixed Potawatomi-Ottawa 
party from Mackinac destroyed the Fox and Mascouten groups 
near Detroit and two years later settled into this new 
territor~r" (Clifton 1978, 728; see also Wheeler-Voegelin 
n.d., 76). The origin of the residents in this village 
north of the Detroit River is not certain: Wheeler
Voegelin's unpublished report on the ethnohistory of Royce 
Area 66 compiled for the Indian Claims Commission (Wheeler-

ThE' same confusion is present in the pamphlet written to accom
pac1 the 1383 n~~awatomi exhibit ~ the Kingman Museum in Battle Cr ek, 
Michigan. "The Nottawasippe Potawatomi were considered a segll· , ~ (l ~hc 
St. JOSepl1 Valley Potawatomi. They lived on the Nottawasippe P-Air e 
and had vJ L lages located near the prt-sent day Mendon and Lear '!1C 

prairie lWI south of the big bend -- in the shape of an inver; Ln 
the St. ,]o!3eph River at the northern tip of Mendon and as far sourh as 
CentrevilJ.e and Nottawa" (Manassah 1983, [4]). 
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Voegelin n.d.) concluded that they possibly came from the 
St. Joseph River, but could have come directly from the 
Green Bay area of Wisconsin (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 67-68) 
In 1715, the village had 180 men, or ca. 720 persons 
(Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 68). In 1730, maps made by the 
French engineer De Noyan located two Potawatomi villages at 
Detroit, one at the bend of the Detroit River on the north 
side (apparently the village originally established in 
1714); then another between the Huron village and Fort 
Detroit (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 91). In 1749, Chaussegros 
de Lery tlls mapped a Potawatomi village on the north bank 
of Detroit River, one quarter mile west of Fort Detroit 
(Whpeler-Voegelin n.d., 169). For the locations, see Tan
ner's Map 9, "The French Era 1720-1761" (Tanner 1987, 40-
41). The chiefs of these villages were mentioned in French 
documents of the period (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 67, 165) 

At the time of the Office of Indian Affairs' mid-1840's 
investigation into the origins of the Potawatomi of Huron 
annuity claim, the Pine Creek Potawatomi referred to having 
lived at "Moguago's Town" (Moguago and Holcomb to Hammond, 
December 25, 1842, NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 53,431-433). 
During the French era, the relationship of the Potawatomi of 
Huron to the village of Monguagon south of Detroit is un
clear. The Pine Creek group may have been referring to 
Monguagon, but may also have been referring to a different 
village on the Huron River which they themselves called 
"Moguago' s Town." 6 

Most secondary sources and documents refer to Monguagon 
south of Detroit as having been a Wyandot village (Wheeler
Voegelin n.d., 325; Tooker 1978, 402; Tanner 1987, 101), but 
in 1755, Pierre Rigaud de Vaudreui1's "Commission to the 
King of tJlonguagon," dated at Montreal, September 4, pro
claimed that because of "the religion, the zealous attach
ment to the French, and the devotion to the service of the 
King of Monguagon, of the village of the Pottawatamies, 
[emphasis added] have nominated and appointed him chief of 
the said Pottawatamies, with authority and command over the 
warriors of said village" (Michigan Pioneer and Historical 

"~hen the group lived at Detroit, its chiefs were Mirawba, 
MogJagb, C:oushiness, the three pr~ciple chiefs called after since the 
Huron bar~l because we lived down near Detroit about from twenty to 
thirty YEars ago and before that ... " After the treaty at Detroit 
"forwhid1 o.o'=" sold all East of :he [wad waters of the St. Toseph ri ver 
then we <::.1 Removed from The Moguago Town on the Huron and came Lo the 
Nottaway ~;ippe prairie" (Moguago and Holcomb to Hammond, December 25, 
1842, NAFS, RG75, M1, Roll 53, 431 433). 
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Society2011ections (hereinafter cited as MPHC), 8:459; HPI 
Pet. 1986, Ex. Doc. 9). In addition, deeds from the later 
eighteenth century show Potawatomi selling land in this 
region. 7 At the same date of 1755, a map showed the Potaw
atomi village on the west/north side of the Detroit River, 
below th~ fort (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 182-183). 

One maj or mid-eighteenth century document thIvw::> consider-
able lic;:rht on the nomenclature of the Huron Potawatomi, and 
can be 1...1:3ed to clarify some otherwise confusing later refer
ences to "Ottawa" when the Huron Potawatomi were the group 
being di:3cussed. In 1756-1757, Charles Stuart and his wife, 
who were from Pennsylvania or Virginia, were taken captive 
and brought to Detroit by the Wyandots. In a debriefing 
statement after their return to New York, "Stuart frequently 
refers to 'Wondats' and to 'Tawaws' or 'Tawas' (Ottawas). 
He also frequently mentions 'Outotawas,' 'Outotowas' or 
'Outotaways'" (Wheeler- Voegelin n. d., 184). These "Outo
tawas" WE~re identified by the editor of Stuart's journal as 
being OtLawa (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 184), but for a variety 
of reaSO[lS, Wheeler-Voegelin thought that Stuart used the 
term to ~j:ignify Potawatomi: "internal evidence in the 
account j_tself, as shown below, all points to the identifi
cation of the 'Outotowas' as Potawatomis" (Wheeler-Voegelin 
n.d., 18~;; see also 186-187) . 

Stuart describes the Outotoway town 1 1/4 miles 
west. of the Fort as having about 32 small houses, 
wittl about 70 warriors besides young boys; and an 
OutCitaway Town on Lake Huron abt. 20 miles above 
Detr'oit--probably actually on the St. Clair River 
(Wh",eler-Voegelin n.d., 188). 

Several population estimates were made during the latter 
part of the French Era. In 1760, Bouquet estimated 100 men 
able to tear arms at the Potawatomi village near Detroit 
(Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 218). Two years later, the British 
officer Thomas Hutchins estimated 150 warriors at the Pota
watomi village near Detroit (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 233), 
while in 1763 a French trader, Robert Navarre, estimated 150 
Potawatomi~: in arms under the Detroit Potawatomi chief 
Ninivois (Wheeler-voegelin n.d., 239). 

------------------------
Ju1v 28. 1780. a large tract of land at Monguagon Creek [north 

of Huron River on Lake Erle] ("Stone Quarry River") was sold by "the 
chiefs and principal leaders of the Pottawattomie nation of Indians at 
Detroit" "ala Garriere Menning" to James Abbott of Detroit (Wheeler
voegelin n.d_. 376, 387). 
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The British Era, 1764-1785. After the end of the Seven 
Years War, in 1764, the Potawatomi participated in a council 
held by Col. Bradstreet at Detroit and formally transferred 
their allegiance to the British (Leatherbury 1977, 8). Two 
chiefs of distinct groups were mentioned: Kiouqua, "a 
Petawatomie of Detroit" and Naniquoba, "a Petawatamie of St. 
JOSE]h" (V;rheeler-Voegelin n.d., 246). 

At this time (1764), additional popUlation estimates were 
made: l:11e Potawatomi of Detroit as 300 men (1200 persons) 
and a combined one drawn up by a French trader living at 
Detroit indicating the Potawatomi near St. Joseph's and at 
n~troit as 350 warriors (1400 persons) (Wheeler-Voegelin 
n.d., 248). 

Almost immediately after swearing allegiance to the British, 
however, the Potawatomi left their village near Detroit. By 
1765,8 George Croghan stated that the Potawatomi had aban
doned their village four miles west of Detroit (Wheeler
Voegelin n.d., 253, 262; see also 1768 Map, Tribal Areas, 
Tanner 1B7, 58-59). The first information about where they 
went was provided three years later, in 1768, when John 
Lees, a mE!rchant from Quebec, writing in August said that 
"about 40 miles back in the woods behind the fort is the 
village of the Pewtawtomies called by the French Pous" 
(Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 259). 

This defarture of the Potawatomi from Detroit can be con
firmed 1::1' using local documents. In a deed dated May 26, 
1771, ratified July 15, 1772, the tribal chiefs of the 
nation cf Potawatomi at Detroit granted to Robert Navarre a 
tract of land, four arpents by the entire depth, situated at 
the Potawatomis 'ancient village,' 'forever so he may take 
care of our dead.' This deed was later confirmed by General 
Gage (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 262). 

Tanner's Map 16 "Frontier in Transition 1772-1781, The Ohio 
Country and Canada" shows two potawatomi/Ojibwa villages on 
the Rouge River northwest of Detroit; a Potawatomi village 
on the E~ron River southwest of Detroit; and a Potawatomi 
village on the Saline River southwest of Detroit (Tanner 
1987, 8e). 

One docc.mr pertaining 0 this change of residence from 
Detroit to the Huron River introduces an interesting possi-

1rt 1765, Machioquise and Makisabewere chiefs of the Potawatomi 
at Detro .. _ (Whee1er-Voegelin n.d., 248). 

I 
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bility that the Potawatomi of Huron may have acquired the 
"Nottawaseppi" name prior to settlement on the Nottawaseppi 
Reserve in southwestern Michigan. In 1774, Jehu Hay former 
commissClLY of petroit, drew up tables of distances from 
Detroit to the ~llinois and from Detroit to Fort St. Joseph 
(Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 262).9 In the second of these, 
"f:'Jm De:roit to Fort St. Joseph by land, Hay notes that it 
is 40 miles 'From Detroit to the River Huron, or Naudewine 
Sippy" [emphasis added] and appends the remarks: 

N. B. There is a village of Puttawattamees of Six 
laDJe Cabans-- The River at this place is about 
Fifty feet wide a1,d the Water is generally from 
one and a half to two feet deep, when there are 
Floods Travellers are obliged to make Rafts to 
crO~3S it 

the road to this place is bad-- (Wheeler
Voegelin n.d., 262, citing Hay, Dft. Ex. C-169i 
1) . 

Wheeler-'~Jegelin located this Potawatomi village, tentative
ly I as bE~.ing about seven miles northwest of present Ann 
Arbor, Mich., on the Huron River in central Royce An~(\ 66 
(Wheeler-voegelin n.d. I 263). This location is consL:i~nt 
with the information provided by the Pine Creek PotawaLomi 
to the Of~fice of Indian Affairs in the 1840's concerning the 
location1:: of their "grandsires. ,,10 

Hay statE~d that from the first Potawatomi village it was 12 
miles "To the Salt River or Waudagon Sippy. N.B. There is 
another Village of Pittawattamies of five Cabans" (Wheeler
Voegelin n.d. 263-264). The Saline River is a northern 
tributary' of Raisin River. 

Ho,jge referred to this document as an itinerary dated about 1770 
(Hodge 1971, 2: 2 93) . 

10 "l.fter the above council at request of Notawasepee band [ met 
with them to hear reason for their claim to the Huron fund aprl0f ~tpd 
by US. ThEY assert that their grand sires lived near YpsilanLm 
Rher many year;:; since and that Llere is one person who is with 
that left the Huron when a boy. These and like assertions wett 
berated by testimony of Noonday and others. Since they will " 
did nr~ record their argu~ents, but I say this last has givF! 
reason to conclude that their claim is worthy of investigatiol. 
Slater (Ott Colony) to R. Stuart, December 25, 1844, NARS, RG ' 
Ro 11 57, 36). 
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The Era'Jf the American Revolution, 1775-1784. During the 
American Revolution, the Michigan Potawatomi in alliance 
with the British, joined with the British in most of the war 
parties sent out against the Americans (Leatherbury 1977, 
8). How3ver, there is little direct documentation of Huron 
Potawatoni participation in military activities during this 
period. One indication of it may be the occasion in 1781 
when Wawiaghtenou, Chief of the Potawatomies of Detroit, 
spoke to Major Arent Schuyler De Peyster, then commanding at 
Detroit, in Council on behalf of the St. Joseph Potawatomi 
(Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 291). However, the majority of the 
survivin3 documentation is the result of land sales. 

On July 6, 1776, 18 or the ch~efs ana princi~dl men of the 
Potawatomi nation of Indians ceded to Alexander and William 
Macomb, Detroit merchants, Grosse Isle, or Kitche-mineshen. 
The deed was given at Detroit, and was confirmed in 1780 by 
Major De Peyster (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 274). 

Three years later in 1779, land at the mouth of Otter Creek 
(Monroe County, Michigan) and three miles up the creek, was 
sold by Potawatomi, Ottawa, and Chippewa Indians to white 
settlers (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 376, 387). A deed dated 
July 28, 1780, stated that the chiefs of the Potawatomi 
tribe had decided to give a portion of their lands "which we 
have lOl1(] left uncultivated" to Thomas Williams; one of the 
signers was the Detroit Potawatomi chief Windego (Wheeler
Voegelin n.d., 376). 

The saml:: year, on August 4, 1780, Potawatomi Indians sold 
5,000 acres from the mouth of the River Rouge to the old 
Potawatcmi village on north bank of Detroit River to Major 
De Peyster (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 376, 388). In spite of 
these dccumented sales, Tanner's Map 17, "Frontier in Tran
sition 1782-1786, The Ohio Country and Canada,·· shows the 
same four Potawatomi villages near Detroit as on the 1772 
map (Tanner 1987, 85). 

The series of Potawatomi land sales in the Detroit region 
continUE:,d in the years immediately following the Revolution. 
In 1784, 1785, and 1786, Potawatomi, Ottawa and Chippewa 
sold to French Canadians lands at the mouth of Raisin River, 
extending some 16 miles up that river; the settlement found
ed at this ] '"':::3.tion became 'cnovm as Frenchtown (Wheeler
Voegelin n.d., 377). In 1785, Potawatomi sold land on the 
IIEcorce of Bark River ll to Jean Baptiste Reaume (Wheeler
VJes,-,lin n.d., 378) This Wu..3 follc.,ed in 1786 by a grant 
of land on '~outh bank of Raisin River by Potawatomi to 
Charles RE~aume (Wheeler- Voegelin n. d., 378) and a sale by 
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several chiefs, including Potawatomi, to Francis Pepin of 
thirty degrees of land on Lake Erie at Rocky (Stony) Creek, 
extendiwJ 100 degrees back along the south side of the 
creek. 'rhe same amount of land along the north bank of 
Stony Cn~ek was sold by Indians, including some Potawatomi, 
to GabriE~l Godfroy in 1788 (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 387; see 
also Denissen 1987, 1:534-535). 

The Amer:;Lcan Era, 1785-1807. The British posts of Detroit 
and Michilimackinac were officially ceded to the Americans 
in 1785 (Leatherbury 1977, 18). This was followed in 1787 
by passaqe of the Northwest Ordinance, Michigan's first 
territorial government, which formally established a guard
ian/ward relationship between the Federal government and 
Michigan Indians and recognized Indian aboriginal rights 
(HPI Pet, 1986, Historical Overview, 11). On January 9, 
1789, the Treaty of Fort Harmar, Ohio, was signed (Clifton 
1978, 736; Hodge 1971, 2:291). It contained the first 
specific negotiations with the Potawatomi by the U.S. 
(Leatherbury 1977, 18). 

EffectivE!ly, however, Michigan remained under British con
trol for several more years, until 1795, and the Detroit 
area Potawatomi continued to be in close contact with the 
British administration in Canada. A 1793 "List of Indians 
drawing Provisions, Maumee Rapids, July 13" listed under 
Potawatomi: "river Raisin, 8 men; Windigo, 11 men; head of 
River Raisin, 9 men. II The same document indicated that 
there were also Ottawa located on River Raisin, Stony Creek, 
and Otter Creek (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 342). 

Tanner's Map 18, IIFrontier in Transition 1787-1794, The Ohio 
country and Canada," shows the same villages as in 1782, 
with the addition of a Potawatomi village on the Coldwater 
River in south central Michigan (Tanner 1987, 88). There 
are no separate population estimates for the Potawatomi of 
Huron during this transitional period. In 1793, the total 
number of Potawatomi men at Detroit and "near St. Joseph's 
River" WclS 350 fit for bearing arms and about 1/3 that 
number lIold and superannuated. II Multiplied by six, this has 
allowed historians to estimate a combined Potawatomi popula
tion in these two Michigan regions of about 2,800 (Wheeler
Voegelin and Stout 1974, 156). 

During this transitional period, several documents provide 
insight i,nto the activities Rnd circumstances of the Potawa
lomi of Ellron. The real est<-.te transactions cOlu::inued. In 
1794, 4,~OO acres of land on the Huron River were deeded by 
an Indiar, chief to Gabriel Godfroy, 1794 (Wheeler-Voegelin 
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n.d., 387). The most detailed deed was dated 1795, of a 
sale to John Askin, Jr., John Askin, Sr., Patrick McNiff, 
John Askwith, Alexander Henry, and Israel Ruland, of a tract 
of land situated on both sides of the Huron River and ex
tending forty miles from the mouth of the Detroit River by 
two miles in depth on each side of the said river. Signed 
by "the chief and principal men of the Potawatomi nation," 
it reCordE!d the names of Echawet, Okia, Mahingan, Cheweni
sie, Othesneesa, Nanannie or Kuvainim, Cabainse, Bandigaika
wa, Chawinabai, Ochichalk, Kewaidenaham, Mahimak (Land 
Office, Detroit, Libr B, Folio 319. Endorsed: River au 
Razin, ~ay 15, 1796). 

In a 1790 journal, fur trader Hugh Heward noted that the 
residence of Sans Craint or Sanscrannt, a trader, was about 
140 miles up the Huron from its mouth; about 50 miles fur
ther, there was an Indian village (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 
327). CUler American records place Sanscrainte not only in 
proximity to the Potawatomi of Huron, but also show that he 
interacted with them. In 1794-1795, Bad Bird, an Ottawa11 

chief from Michilimackinac (L'Arbre Croche,) and a Frenchman 
who livEd at Detroit, Baptiste Sanscrainte, were employed by 
General l'l.nthony Wayne to invite Indians to Greenville, Ohio, 
for treaty negotiations. In March 1795, these two men went 
with thE~ trader McKenzie to Kalamazoo, to meet with a gener
al rendE~zvoUS of the Indians at Muskegon in the spring 
(Wheeler··Voegelin and Stout 1974, 159). 

Also in March 1795, a number of Potawatomi Indians from the 
Huron RivE~r arrived at Fort Wayne and spoke to Maj or John 
Francis Hamtramck, who advised them to go to Greenville; 
their trader, Romain La Chambre, a Frenchman, was with them 
serving as interpreter (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 356-357). By 
March 1~~, 1795, they arrived at Greenville where two of 
their ctliefs, Okeia or Okia and Weytico, signed preliminary 
articleEI of peace "on behalf of themselves and the Indians 
living on the River Huron." The documents identified Okia 
and Weytico both as war chiefs and as principal chiefs; 
Cashkoa was identified as a war chief (Wheeler-Voegelin 
n . d ., 3 ~i 7) . 

11 "In this source Wayne states that Mashipinashiwich or Bad-bird 
was a Chippewa chief. However ttis same chief signed as an Ottnwn ,n 
the Treaty of August 29, 1821; we therefore accept him as an Ottd.Wd" 
(Wheeler-Voegelin and Stout 1974, 159 n 371, citing to ASP, Indian 
Affairs, 1: 565, 568, 572). 
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The negot.iations began on June 16, 1795, at Greenville, 
Darke County, Ohio. The minutes are recorded in the Ameri
can State Papers, Indian Affairs (hereafter cited as ASP) , 
Volume I (Wheeler-Voegelin and Stout 1974, 160; Hodge 1971, 
2:291). Some 240 Potawatomi were present (Wheeler-Voegelin 
and Stout 1974, :L61, n. 375). Keesas, or Sun, said the 
Pota-'atomi present were in three classes: one from the 
River Huron, one from St. Joseph's, and his from the Wabash 
(Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 363). One speech by Okia indicated 
how sepclrate the River Huron Potawatomi were from the St. 
Joseph P~tawatomi (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 364, citing Lowrie 
and Clar'<:e, eds., Dft. Ex. C-203, 1:581). 

'l'he Trea:y of Greenville was formally signed August 3, 1795 
(Kappler 1972, 2:39). Six "Pattawatimas of Huron," Okia, 
Chamung, Segagewan, Nanawme for himself and brother A. Gin, 
Marchand, and Wenameac, signed as a group, separately from 
the Potal1'latomi from the Saint Joseph River (Kappler 1972, 
2:44; Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 362).12 

Overview of the Potawatomi at the opening of the nineteenth 
century. In spite of historical evidence that the Potawa
tomi lin~ruistic group was not a political or social unity, 
or even confederation, during the eighteenth century, an
thropolo~Jists nevertheless describe them as having consti
tuted a "tribe" at the beginning of the nineteenth century, 
while rec;ognizing that the fundamental organizational unit 
was the :.ndividual village. For example, Clifton stated 
that: 

In J.800 the Potawatomi still constituted a single 
tribal organization . Although it has been 
a common practice for some to apply the word 
"band" to the various regional coalitions of Pota
watcnni villages, there is no evidence that the 
Potawatomi themselves recognized traditional, 
fornhll subdivisions such as subtribes or bands, 
each with autonomous control of part of the tribal 
estc.te. The permanent and most important 
poli.tical-geographic unit was the village, of which 
there were more than 100 by this period (CliftoIl 1978, 731). 

12 Thl? r •• Joseph River ::'t.1watomi signing were: Thupenebu, Ni3wac 
for himself and brother Etsimethe; Nenanseka; Keesass or Run, ~ rJW 
for himsel f and brother Chisaugan, Sugganunk, Wapmeme or Whi tp I) \ "\,,,n, 
Wacneness For himself and brother PedC'goshok, Wabshicawn;=>w, L,· 
Meshegethenog'h for himself and broth2r Wawasek, Hingoswash, An, 
Nawbudgh, f'.!issenogomaw, Waweegshe, Thawme or Le Bland, and GePI' i( . 'T 

himself ar,cl brother Shewinse (Kappler 1972, 2: 44) . 
I 
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The villasres were "generally named after some geographic 
feature" (Clifton 1978, 731). "By 1800 the idea of clan 
kinship with an animal was gone, and the villages contained 
represer.tatives of several or more dispersed clans, with the 
village organized internally as a group of clan-segments or 
lineageE" (Clifton 1978, 731). 

ThE, social ties that bound these many widely scat
ten?ci villages together were several and varied. 
Kinship, actual and metaphorical . There is 
eVE~n an occasional expression of a sense of se
niority and priority, for example, the deference 
in co"ncil given to t ra leading civil chief at 
Saint Joseph, ropenebt. However, it 1S doubtful 
that Saint Joseph had achieved the position of a 
recognized seat of tribal (or subtribal) power or 
TopE::mebe the formal powers of a full- scale tribal 
chief. . Clearly, the Potawatomi tribe was 
not, in Sahlins's (1968) terms, a standing politi
cal E?ntity or a sovereign governing authority 
(Clifton 1978, 732). 

Relat::.ions within villages were as profoundly egal
itarian as they were between villages. The posi
tion of wkema "leader" in a village involved cere
monial deference, but little effective power. The 
person occupying this position was a man of proper 
character who was a senior member of the clan that 
"mnlE'?d" the office (Skinner 1924-1927, 1: 19-20; 
Keating 1824, 1:122-124). Yet the occupant was 
se:_ected from several possible candidates by the 
vi:c lage; he did not acquire the office by birth-
riqht . Keating.. concluded that the 
pml,er of the chief depended on his personal influ
ence and that he held no formal authority (Clifton 
19'78, 732) 

In his discussion of the role of the council of warriors in 
Potawatomi self-government at the opening of the nineteenth 
century, Clifton concluded that, liThe pattern of decision 
making 'Ilithin the village in the 1800s seems to have been 
like that described by [French explorer Nicholas] Perrot in 
1670, vlith very similar social roles, procedures, and values 
involvE~d" : ~lifton 1978, 73:". 

By the early 1800's, American settlement began to affect the 
Potawat~m~ in Indiana and so~thern Michigan: 
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[Their] villages were in areas first to be heavily 
sett.led by Americans. They were already much 
intermarried with French and English, and were 
greatly dependent on trade goods in an era when 
their principal source of wealth--furs~-was 
inc::-easingly scarce and their services for military 
purposes were no longer marketable. The Potawatomi of 
Michigan and Indiana were quickly subject to intensive 
missionization and education programs (Clifton 1978, 
737, citing to Schultz 1972). 

Treaty relations with the United States between Greenville 
1795 and Detroit 1807 Begin~ing in '803, thp Potawatomi 
particip~lted in over 50 treatles with the Uniced States 
government. 13 However, the Potawatomi of Huron were in
volved in only a few of these. 

On July Ll, 1805, a treaty was signed "between the United 
States 01: America, and the sachems, chiefs, and warriers of 
the Wyandot, Ottawa, Chipawa, Munsee and Delaware, Shawanee, 
and Pottawatima nations" at Fort Industry, on the Miami of 
the lake (Kappler 1972, 2:77-78). Only Article V pertained 
to the Potawatomi of Huron (Kappler 1972, 2:78). In compen
sation for the cession confirmed by Article V, they received 
$4,000 ill hand, plus an additional $12,000 secured in trust 
to the President. The Potawatomi signers were Noname and 
Mogawh (Kappler 1972, 2:78). Wheeler-Voegelin emphasized 
that this treaty made a distinction between the Potawatomi 
of Huron located near Detroit and the general Potawatomi 
tribe: 

Also, in the Treaty of Fort Industry of July 4, 
180:; it is noted that "such of the Pottawatomia 
nation as reside on the river Huron of lake Erie, 

13 No Potawatomi of Huron were involved in the following treaties. 
June 7, 1803. Treaty of Ft. Wayne, Ind. (Hodge 1971, 2:291). 

Treaty bet.lween the United States and the Delawares, Shawanoes, Putawa
timies, Miiunies, Eel River, Weeas, Kickapoos, Piankashaws, and Kaskas
kias nations of Indians, June 7, 1803, Fort Wayne, Indiana (Kappler 
1972, 2:6~··66). Signed by Tuthinipee and Winnemac on behalf of the 
Pattawati~18, and Eel Rivers, Weas, Piankeshaws, and Kaskaskias, whom 
they repre!lent, Wannangsea, or five medals, and Keesas, or sun (Kappler 
1972, 2:6~': . 

Augwlt 21, 1805. Treaty with the Delawares, Etc., 1805 (Kappler 
1972, 2:8(1·132). "A treaty between the United States of America, and the 
tJ Lbe c of Indians called ':he Delaw~Tes, Pot t 'watimies, Miames Eel 

• River, ancll"1eas" August~.L (Kappler 1972, ::.80). At GrouselaLJ, near 
Vincennes, in Indiana territory. Potawatomi signers were: Topanepee, 
Lishahecor,. vlenamech (Kappler 1972, 2:81). 
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and in the neighborhood thereof" had received, and 
were to rec~ive, with "the Ottawa and Chipawa 
nations" certain sums which were paid to them at 
Detroit (7 Stat. 87:88, Article 5. Mich. Rist. 
Co:cls., Det. Ex. C-255; 40: 237, 272) (Wheeler
Vo(,g·elin n.d., 404-405). 

Two years later, shortly before the next treaty, Governor 
Hull wrote to Dearborn on August 4, 1807, that "the Pottawa
tamis on the River Huron of Lake Erie, have very lately left 
their Villages, with their corn fields &c all standing, 
which i,~ said to be an unusual circumstance at this season 
of t-he yE~ar- -" (HulJ to Dearborn, August 4, 1807, MPHC 
1929, 40:169) 

18 0 7 Tn~Eh.t.Y. 

The major treaty affecting the Potawatomi of Huron specifi
cally, Erom which they received annuity payments until these 
were COlf.pounded for a lump sum in 1889, was that of 1807. 14 

By this txeaty, the Potawatomi, Chippewa, Ottawa, and Wyan
dots cedE,C[ 8 ( 000, 000 acres to the government for about 1.2 
cents per acre (Leatherbury 1977, 20). 

For cession of these lands in southeastern Michigan compris
ing Roy:e Area 66 (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 404-405), the 
"Pottaw3.tamie nation" received a direct payment of $1,666.66 
6/10. ThE, annuity, to be paid at Detroit, was to be "four 
hundred dollars to such of the Pottawatamies, as now reside 
on the r"iver Huron of lake Erie, the river Raisin, and in 
the vicinity of the said rivers" (Kappler 1972, 2:93). 
Potawatomi chiefs who signed were: Toquish,15 Noname, 
Nawme, Ninnewa, and Skush (Kappler 1972, 2:94). 

Several small reservations were made. They are listed here 
in detail because later cessions of these reservations by 
Potawatomi of Huron residing elsewhere in Michigan and 
northern Indiana provide the best means of tracking the 
group's migration between 1807 and 1830. The small reserva
tions included: "three miles square on the river Raisin, at 

14 "Treaty with the Ottawa, Etc., 1807," November 17, 1807, 
Det-oit, betwer~ William Hull, go·~r~or of the territory of MichigaQ and 
superintendent of Indian affairs, and the sachems, chiefs, and warriors 
of the O:taway, Chippeway, Wyandotte, and Pottawatamie nations (Kappler 
1972,2::12). 

1. ~pparently a different person than Tonquish, who also signed. 
This would lead to later confusion in OIA records. 
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a place called Macon, and where the river Macon falls into 
the river Raizin, which place is about fourteen miles from 
the mouth of said river Raizin; also, two sections of one 
mile square each, on the river Rouge, at Seginsiwin's vil
lage; also two sections of one mile square each, at Ton
quish's village, near the river Rouge;16 also three miles 
square on lake St. Clair, above the river Huron, to include 
Machonce's village; also, six sections, each section con
taining <:me mile square, wi thin the cession aforesaid, in 
such sit'~ations as the said Indians shall elect. " 
(Kappler 1972 I 2: 94) . 

Wheeler-'Joegelin has strongly emphasized the distinction 
that thi::; treaty made between the Potawatomi of Huron and 
other Michigan Potawatomi: 

ThE disparateness of the Potawatomis residing "on 
the river Huron of lake Erie, the river Raisin, 
and in the vicinity of the said rivers" from other 
Potawatomi groups is again demonstrated in the 
mattl~r of annuities paid to them . By an 
agrE?ement between Hull and Charles Jouett, Indian 
agent at Chicago, half of the Potawatomi payment 
of $1,666.66 [from the 1807 treaty] was to be paid 
at Chicago, as being "more convenient to the Na
tion, that a part of it should be paid nearer 
when? they reside." The other half of the 
$1,666.66 together with the entire annuity of $400, was 
to bE? paid at Detroit to the Potawatomis livin<:::J on the 
RivE~rs Huron and Raisin, exclusively (Mich. Hist. 
CoIls., Dft. Ex. C-255; 40:237-238, 271-272) (Wheeler
Voe~rE~lin n.d., 404-405). 

The Pota~'atomi of Huron annuities were also distinguished 
from the ~rE!neral Potawatomi annuities in transactions other 
than thoSE: stemming from the 1807 Treaty of Detroit (Wheel
er-Voegelin n.d., 404-405).17 

16 Tonquish signed as a Chippewa; Seginsiwin did not sign dt al.l 
(Kappler lS'72, 2: 94) . 

17 [T]lle Potawatomis of the Rivers Huron and Raisin also wei' La 
recE"'ive besrinning i.n 1809, $250 a:c their share of the $1,000 anm~;'y due 
the Potawatomis generally from the Treaty of Greeneville of Auq . )5 
(7 Stat. 45:51, Article 4. Mich. Hist. Calls., Dft. Ex. C-2S5' I /1-

272. Deartorn to Jouett, Washington, May 28, 1808; Dft. Ex. 
[Dearborn] Statement, Oft. Ex. C-270; 2. Smith to Hull, Wash, 
April 2, 1B09; Oft. Ex. C-271. A Statement. .. Mar. 7, IBID, Of1 
272. Eustis to Hull, May 14, 181 n ; Oft. Ex. C-273. Eustis t 
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The Huro[]. Potawatomi from 1807 to Removal (1840). 

Location of the Huron Pot"'lwatomi immediately after the 1807 
treaty. Most discussions of the history of the Potawatomi 
of Huron have been quite vague as to the group's history be
tween the Treaty of 1807 and the beginning of early pioneer 
reminiscences of the 1830's, by which time tb~ band was 
living on the Nottawaseppi Reserve in St. Josepn County, 
Michigan, which had been established by the Federal treaty 
of 1821. Possibly, this is because the group's members 
themselves were vague in their recollections of the inter
vening YE!ars: 

Whi~n the group lived at Detroit, its chiefs were 
Mirawba, Moguago, Coushiness, the three principle 
chiefs called after since the Huron band because 
we lived down near Detroit about from twenty to 
thirty years ago and before that . [After the 
treaty at Detroit] _ for which we sold all 
East of the head waters of the St. Joseph river 
thi~n we all Removed from The Moguago Town on the 
Huron and came to the Nottaway Sippe prairie 
(Moguago and Holcomb to Hammond, December 25, 
1842, NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 53, 431-433). 

At the i:ime, unquestionably, the Federal Government knew 
where the group was located, because it continued to pay 
their annuities_ On May 10, 1845, a letter signed by one 
McCullen from the Office of the Second Auditor, U.S. Depart
ment of the Treasury, reported to COlA T_ Hartley Crawford 
that morley due to the Potawatomi of the River Huron under 
Article Two of the Treaty of 1807 was paid, with receipts on 
file, from 1819 to 1830, payments having been made by Lewis 
Cass, Jc·hn Tipton, and Alex Wolcott (NARS, RG75, M234, Roll 
425, 682--683)_ 

Moreover, documentation does exist to pinpoint the group's 
locatior_ at various intervals during this period. The 
Potawat:tmi of Huron did not remove from the upper Huron 
River i>1lT1(lE~diately after the 1807 treaty: they were still in 

War Department, May 14, 1810; Dft. Ex. C274) (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 
404-405) . 
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their Huron River location when they signed treaties in 
1808 18 and 180919 (Kappler 1972, 2:99-100). 

Tanner's Map 20, "Indian Villages c. 1810," locates the 
Potawatoni village at Macon on the Raisin River and shows 
another Potawatomi village on the upper Raisin River, as 
well as two Potawatomi villa~es on the Huron River. Two 
villages on the River Rouge are shown as combined Ojib
wa/Potawatomi (Tanner 1987, 98-99). 

Most scholars have assumed that the Potawatomi of Huron 
moved to the Nottawaseppi Reserve shortly after the Treaty 
of 1807 n-"''''assah '983, [L'" Leatherbury 1 g77, 20-21). The 
petitioner's Historical Overview maintains that the Huron 
Potawatomi probably migrated from the Huron River to the 
Nottawas~~ppi Prairie between 1815 and 1821 (HPI Pet. 1086, 
Historical Overview, 14), and that Moguago II established a 
village l~hich contained 30 or 40 huts on the Nottawa-Sippe 
Creek we:;t of present day Leonidas, Michigan [on the western 
bank of Nottawa-Sippe Creek] (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical 
Overview, 17). Another village headed by Cush-ee-wes/Coush
wess is said to have been at this time on the St. Joseph 
River smIth of present day Mendon, Michigan (HPI Pet. 1986, 
Historical Overview, 15).20 

Although the treaties analyzed by Wheeler-Voegelin clearly 
depict thl2 Potawatomi of Huron as a separate band of Potawa
tomi, Leiltherbury maintained that after their settlement in 
southwest~2rn Michigan, the predecessor of the Pine Creek 
settlement, which he termed the "Nottawaseppi Band of Pota
watomi," 

18 November 25, 1808. Treaty with the Chippewa, etc. at Browns
town, Michigan, for road right-of-way from the river Miami of Lake Erie 
to the wes:ern line of the Connecticut Reserve. The tribes involved 
were Chippewa, Ottawa, Pottawatomie, Wyandot, and Shawnee. Signers 
included: "Pattawatimas: Mogau, Wapmeme or White Pigeon, Mache" 
(Kappler 1'172, 2:99-100). 

19 SC;:Jtember 30, 1809. Treaty with the Delawares, etc. Tribes 
involved were Delaware, Putawatimie, Maiami, and Eel River Miami. 
Signers included: "Pattawatimas: Winemac; Five Medals, by his son; 
Mowgawgo; ~;hissahecon, for himsel f and his brother Tuthinpee; Ossmeet, 
brother to -_.e Medals; Nanousek~ , Penamo's son; Mosser; Chiquir~~o; 
Sackanackshut; Conengee" (Kappler 1972, 2:101-102). 

20 He had been a chief of the Huron Potawatomi before they moved 
from the l~lron River to Nottawase~pi. "He appears to have been among 
those who E!igned the Treaty of 1826 in Indiana (under the name Ackkushe
wa; KapplEr, 1972: 272 -283)" (Littlefield 1993, 5). 
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was considered a segment of the St. Joseph Valley 
Pot.awatomi. The band lived on the Nottawa-Sippe 
Prairie. . south of the big bend - in the shape 
of an inverted U - in the St. Joseph River at the 
northern tip of which was, and is, the village of 
Mendon, and it continued as far south as Centre
ville and Nottawa (Leatherbury 1977, 15). 

However, Leatherbury also was aware that the Nottawaseppi 
Band was not of St. Joseph Potawatomi origin. He summed up 
his analysis by stating that, 

Recent evide~ce points to the conclusion 
that the Nottawa-Sippe band was com
prised wholly, or at least in part, of 
the Huron band of Potawatomi who trav
eled west to the prairie from their 
Huron River village, Moguago Town, after 
signing the Treaty of Detroit in 1807 
(Leatherbury 1977, 15).21 

The petitioner's ancestral group does seem to have moved 
from the Huron River very shortly after 1810, and a Potawa
tomi village existed at Nottawaseppi by 1815, but the Notta
waseppi Reserve as such was not established until 1821 (see 
below). One possibility for an intervening residence be
tween Ann Arbor/Ypsilanti and the Nottawaseppi Reserve is 
that for some years the Huron Potawatomi may have been on 
the St. ,Joseph River on what is now the Indiana side of the 
Michigar./Indiana state line, and only later have moved 
somewhat northeast to the Nottawaseppi Reserve. Tanner's 
Map 25, "Indian Villages c. 1830 Michigan Territory, Indi
ana, Ohio" shows a Monguago town southeast of Bertrand, 
Michigarl, on the Indiana side of the state border (Tanner 
1987, U4) 

21 "A. son, young John Moguago, of a chief of the Huron band, 
stated th~t while the band was still at Moguago Town its four principal 
chiefs were Mirawba, Moguago, Coushiwess, and Cousoit. In a letter to 
Robert S~:Jart, superintendent of Indian affairs, Anthony (last name 
illegible) states that the principal chiefs were Moguago; Cousoit, who 
he calls ~ousort and Cock-kee; Amack-ka-bee; Mogan, Nau-Mee; and Che-
naL-mee-rnac" (L2atherbury 1977, :.J). ' 

The citation for the letter writer whose last name Leatherbury 
described as illegible is: February 16, 1843. Anthony Dudgeon for 
Amerir~n Fur Co. to Stuar r ; Dudgeon to C.G. Hammond, Nationcl Archives 
Indian Field Service Records, Michigan Superintendency and Mackinac 
Agency,:"etters Received, 1836-1851, vol. 14, December 1842-June 1843, 
February 16, 1843 (NARS, RG75 MJ, Roll 54, 127; 131-133). 
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Still, it is by no means certain that the chief of the 
Indiana I'Ionguago town was identical with Moguago II of the 
Huron Potawatomi group. There exists a letter from John 
Hays, trader, to Ninian Edwards, Governor of Illinois Terri
tory, dc.ted May 31, 1812, which was later reproduced almost 
verbatim by Edwards in a letter to the Secretary of War, May 
1812, published in his History of Illinois (Edwards 1870, 
315-318). This letter indicated that the following Potawa
tomi setl:1ements existed in Royce Area 117 and environs: 

1) Ten leagues (25 miles) up the St. Joseph River, 
a Fotawatomi village of 10 men, no particular 
chief, '2) Terre-Coupe, a Potawatomi vil~_age of 
about 100 men, neaded by Mock-kua-gon [emphasis 
addE~d]. This village was about 25 miles inland in 
a straight line from Lake Michigan in 'open coun
try and fine Roads' (Wheeler-Voegelin and Stout 
19 7 L" 1 7 2 - 1 7 3) . 

Edwards mentioned several other Potawatomi villages. 22 

However, it is not certain that the village headed by "Mock
kua-gon" was the village of the HPI predecessor group, for 
there wa~; also already at this time 

a Potawatomi [?] village of "40 lodges" within 
Area 177 on the "River aux Iroquois [Nottawa 
Creek] ... a branch of the St. Joseph's that falls 
into Lake Michigan," mentioned by Jean 
Baptiste Chandonnai in a Memorandum dated April 
15, 1815 (Wheeler-Voegelin and Stout 1974, 180-
181) .23 

22 Nedr the St. Joseph-Kankakee portage; 3) 40 leagues (100 miles) 
from the mout.h of the St. Joseph River, at the mouth of Riviere Pivelle 
or Speckleci River (Coldwater River?] a small Potawatomi village with 30 
men in it from Village 1; total number of men unknown; chief's !lamE' Nan
neck-quai-bee; 4) 10 leagues (25 miles) up from the mouth of the L';~l\.hart 
River, a Fotawatomi village, number unknown, a small band, their chief 
Nan-guee-Sit:l, south of Area 117; in 1812 most of the Potawatom: 'I the 
above four vi llage noted as being in the Wabash country with th,' 'ldwnee 
Prophet (Wheeler-Voegelin and Stout 1974, 172-173). 

2] "Chandonnai, then serving as United States interpreter f. r the 
PotdwatomiE:, r ,0. been despatched '::ro[(t Detroit' to carry the news ,il 
peace [bet~,een the United States and England] to the Indian tr ',J0;;L 

of Detroit.' He left Detroit March 1, and was in the above-men! I! It::d 
village on Nottawa Creek from March ~th to 10th. A "Young Irvli 
Potawatomy. ,.and the Chiefs of this same Village" advised him 
carry his n~ssage to the Indians at Grand and Kalamazoo rivers. ne 
had been commissioned to do, but to go directly to Ft. Wayne, 3C~ 
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Also by ,July, 1815, Potawatomi were living on the Grand 
River, Kick-kale-mazo [the Kalamazoo River] and in Moran's 
village, at the mouth of Elkhart River (Wheeler-voegelin and 
Stout 1!174, 182-"183, citing to National Archives, Michigan 
Superint''?ndency, Letters Received and Sent, vol. 1, p. 96). 
While it: is known from the treaties that a Potawatomi chief 
called jJierre Moran received land grants for himself and his 
childreIl in Elkhart, Indiana, by the treaty of 1821 (Kappler 
1972, 2199) it is not certain whether this was the Huron 
Potawatomi Pierre Moran who came from the Macon reserve in 
Michigan (see discussion of the 1827 Treaty of Chicago, 
below) ,24 or another man of the same name who was a native 
of Tndiana. 25 

the British had offered $800 apiece to the Indians on the Grand and 
Kalamazoo for Chandonnai's and the trader John Kinzie's scalps" (Wheel
er-Voegelin and Stout 1974, 180-181, citing to: National Archives, 
Michigan Superintendency. Letters Received and Sent, vol. 1, p. 49-51, 
Chandonnli, Memorandum of a Journey. Carter, Territorial Papers, vol. 
16, p. 447. Collections of the State Historical Society of Wisconsin 
10:112, En. 1). 

24 "At the commencement of the first settlement of St. Joseph 
county the Nottawa tribe of Pottawattomies acknowledged the sway of 
Pierrie Moreau as chief. Morreau was a white man, and was once an 
educated and accomplished French gentleman; whether a native of France 
or the descendant of one of the old French families of Canada is not 
known. In early life he commenced business in Detroit as a mercantile 
trader. After some misfortune in business, with the remains of a stock 
of goods he sought this secluded retreat on the banks of the St. Joseph 
river. Here he established a trade with the Indians, which he continued 
until his stock of goods was exhausted. He then married an Indian 
woman, adopted the Indian costume and habits of life. In his character 
as a savage he seemed to have merged every reminiscence of civilization 
and to hive lost every vestige of its conduct and manners. When the 
settlemel1ts began to gather around Nottawa prairie he was ninety years 
old, superannuated, decrepid [sic], infirm, and disfigured" (Coffinberry 
1878, 491). The 1881 history of Elkhart, Indiana, assumed that the 
Elkhart chief was identical with the Nottawaseppi Reserve Chief and 
quoted Coffinberry extensively (History of Elkhart County 1881, 442-
454) . 

"Moran a Puttawatamie Chief, has solicited your permission for 
himself lnd six other Chiefs with one interpreter, to visit Washington, 

" (Turner to Cass, May 13, 1819, NARS, RG75, MI, Roll 6, 97). 

25 Pil Michigan sources discussing Pierre Moran indicate that he 
was originally from Detroit. The discussion of various Detroit-area 
Mo~an: Moreau, and Morin familieE in Denissen does not provide a clear 
indication of the origins of the Pierre Moran who lived among the Huron 
Potawatomi (Denissen 1987, 2:8~6-871, 875-877). 

Jo~~ ~esley Wbicker's 19:7 artiCle, "Pierre Moran c- Chief Parish 
of the Pottawattomies" (Whicker 1927), written from a focus on groups 
that lived in the state of Indiana, identified the Huron Potawatomi 
chief wi:h a half-French, half-Kickapoo leader called "Parish Constant" 
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The deed records pertaining to the sale of the 1821 land 
granted to Pierre Moran at Elkhart (Section No.5, Township 
37 North, Range 5 East of the 2d Principal Meridian of the 
State of Indiana), first to Richard Godfrey [Godefroy] of 
Michigan in 1826/27 and then to Dr. Havilah Beardsley of 

or "Chief Parish" from the Ouiatenon region on the Wabash River--the son 
of "Constf.nt Moran [who] married a Kickapoo squaw, and lived along Pine 
and Kickar:'oo creeks, just about straight across the river from Attica" 
(Whicker 1927, 229). "Parish was born in Warren county, Indiana, and 
while likE all the other Indians, he was a nomad, moving from place to 
place, he lived all his life in Indiana and died and is buried in Benton 
county, Ir.diana" (Whicker 192~, 235). 

Mictigan researchers have assumed that the land grant made by the 
August 29, 1821, Treaty of Chicago to "Peannish" and his children was to 
the Michi~an Pierre Moran. However, Whicker indicated that these lands 
were granted to the Indiana man (Whicker 1927, 231). 

In IB23, when Price L. Kellog was designated to survey 
and locate the six sections of land, as the outline 
plat of Burnett's Reservation, at the mouth of Flint 
rivEr, Parish was then living on his reservation at 
the mouth of the Elkhart river. Upon the request of 
Zaetariah Cieot and the Burnetts, Parish met Price L. 
Kellog at Cicot's trading post, and together Parish, 
Cic:t and Kellog, rowed up the Wabash river in a canoe 
to the Flint Bar, here they met Peter Weaver, the 
first white settler in Tippecanoe county, 
(Whicker 1927, 235). 

Whicker gives no source citation for his claim that Parish 
Constant ~a.s living near Elkh2rt in 1823 when the Flint River grant from 
the 1818 treaty was surveyed. Whicker also stated that about 1826, 
"Chief Parish" and his tribe moved away from Elkhart and settled at 
Parish Gr:ve, Benton County, Indiana (Whicker 1927, 231). From other 
sources, it is clear that the Pierre Moran associated with the Potawa
tomi of Huron in Michigan was residing by that time on the Nottawaseppi 
Reserve in St. Joseph County, Michigan. 

Whicker did include in his article a letter dated April 18, 1926, 
from local historian Jesse S. Birch of Oxford, Indiana, who expressed 
doubt that "Peerish, or Perig" (who as a "Pottawattomie Chief" was 
granted a section of land on "Flint River, where he now lives" [identi
fied by Whicker as Flint Creek, near West Point, Tippecanoe County, 
Indiana] ty the October 2, 1818, treaty at St. Mary's Ohio) and "Pierre 
Moran or Feerish, a Pottawattomie Chief," also mentioned in the 1818 
treaty at St. Mary's, Ohio, were the same person \Whicker 1927, 232). 

The Indiana Chief "Parish Constant" was clearly the hrother-in-law 
of Zachariah Cicot (Whicker 1927, 230). No such relationship is alleged 
for the Michigan Pierre Moran. A detailed study of local land records 
pertaining to the Elkhart laG_ grant, which was seld by whict_vcr Moran 
who owned first to Richard Godfroy and then to Dr. Havilah Beardsley, 
and the record of sales for the two sections which were granted to his 
children, would provide a more preCise distinction between the two men. 
Such a study should include the adjoining grants to Pierre Le Clerc, 
Antoine R:land, William Knaggs, Jean B. Le Clerc, etc. (Kappler 1972, 
2:199-200) 
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Elkhart in 1831/32, both sales made with permission of the 
president of the U.S. in accordance with the 1821 treaty 
stipulations, do seem from the fact that Moran's May 31, 
1826, pE!tition to the president to make the sale was dated 
at Detroit, from internal references to Louis Cass, etc., to 
indicate that the holder of these Indiana lands near Elkhart 
was the Pierre Moran who was active among the Potawatomi of 
Huron, Elnd who lived first on the Macon Reserve near Detroit 
and therl on the Nottawaseppi Reserve in Michigan. The title 
dispute over Beardsley's purchase was eventually settled in 
the U.S. Supreme Court (History of Elkhart County 1881, 457-
458. 729-731). 

War of 1812 involvement. No documentation exists for active 
Huron Pot.C?.watomi involvement in the War of 1812 on either 
the British or the American side. While historians general
ly statE! that the majority of the Potawatomi were allied 
with thE! British in this conflict (Clifton 1978, 737), 
TopinebE!E~ and Onoxa' s St. Joseph Potawatomi, the nearest 
neighbors of the Huron Potawatomi in their new location, 
allied with the Americans on July 22, 1814 (Kappler 1972, 
2: 105) .26 

After the War of 1812. Soon after the War of 1812, during 
which the majority of the Potawatomi had served the British, 
most village chiefs quickly indicated that they recognized 
the powE~r of the United States (Clifton 1978, 737, citing 
Clifton 1975a). The Illinois River Potawatomi signed a 
treaty at Portage des Sioux with William Clark, Ninian 
Edwards, and Auguste Chouteau, U.S. Commissioners Plenipo
tentiary, on July 18, 1815 (Kappler 1972, 2:110-111). The 
remaindE~r were included in the September 8, 1815, treaty 
signed at Spring Wells, near Detroit (Kappler 1972, 2:117-
119). r~his treaty restored to them "all the possessions, 
rights, and priviledges, which they enjoyed, or were enti
tled to, in the year one thousand eight hundred and eleven, 
prior to the commencement of the late war with Great Brit
ain," :rE~newing and confirming the Treaty of Greenville of 
1795 and all subsequent treaties to which they had been 
parties (Kappler 1972, 2:118). It is not clear that all of 

26 Potawatomi signers of this "treaty of peace and friendship 
beLween the UULted States of Amel.l.ca, and the tribes of Indians cal<led 
the Wyancots, Delawares, Shawanoese, Senecas, and Miamies" (Kappler 
1972, 2:1(5) were: Toopinnepe, Onox~, or Five Medals; Metea; Conge, or 
Bear's fcot; Nanownseca; Chagobbe, or One who sees allover; Meshon, 
Penosh, ·Checanoe, Neshcootawa, Tonguish, Nebaughkua, Wesnanesa, Che 
chock, or Crane; Kepoota, Mackoota, or Crow; Papeketcha, or Flat Belly 
(Kappler 1972, 2:107). 
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the signers of this treaty had, in fact, been in alliance 
with Great Britain, as the first two Potawatomi signers were 
Topinebe and Five Medals (Kappler 1972, 2:119) .27 

From the time of the 1815 treaty onward, the Potawatomi of 
southern Michigan were in regular contact with one or anoth
er Indian agency. Properly, they should have been the 
responsil)ility of the Michigan Superintendency located in 
Detroit, but for most purposes, geographic propinquity was 
of more E;ignificance than theoretical lines of authority. 
Michigan Potawatomi also appear in the records of both the 
Chicago J~ency and the Logansport, Indiana, Agency after 
1815 (Conway 1972, 415-416).28 

No conten~orary descriptions of the group from this period 
exist. However, one recollection by a tribal member WiiS 

preserved over a century later in a newspaper interview: 

Way back, years before missionary came, in Spring 
and Fall, the Indians used to meet and camp two or 
thrE'E~ days at a certain place [on the Nottawaseppi 
Reserve], a little north of Leland bridge, on 
peninsula, near Colon, and have war dance. A head 
man would talk about God; to fear Him. After 
Dan:ing over, they would scatter, go back home. 

Before this war dance, some one would go 
aro~nd and tell them when to come and they would 
pre~are great kettles of hominy and deer or bear 
meat cooked with it. The hominy (or 'aom-nobo') 
was ground by taking a two-foot oak block, making 
a hcle in the center, which when completed was 
called "Pot-oggen'. From an other piece of oak 
they made a pounder which they called 'Pot-ish
quan. ' They would pour this ground corn slowly 
from a dish to a bull rush mat, letting the wind 

27 Fu:.l list of Potawatomi signers: Topneebee, Noungesai, 0' five 
medals; Naynauawsekaw, Joeeonce, Cocneg, Ohshawkeebee, SaineamilY i 

Meeksawbay, Mongaw, Nawnawmee, Chay Chauk, or the crane; Wanauna· 
Pashapow, ~oniemani, or the chief; Neesscastimeneemay, Ponngeas~ 
Nounnawkeskawaw, Chickawno, Mitteeay, Messeecawee, Neepoashe, KR~t 'y
nee, Waymeego, or W.H. Harrison; Louison, Osheouskeebee (KappleL 
2: ] 19) . " .. 

28 Conway indicates that the, "legal separat ion . . . was C~l, . 

by both the facts that some Indic.ns moved casually back and f(, I 

the agencies' contiguous boundary, and that the St. Joseph Pol i, 

while located in the Chicago Agency, were outside its functiono ' 
jurisdicti:::~H (Conway 1972, 415-';'16). 
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blew through it as it fell, taking out the hulls. 
After it was cooked with the meal it was called 
'Pcx-wox' (Mackey 19:::1, 5 col. 5). 

First aG~arance of the If United Tribes lf terminology. Some 
historians, Conway for example (Conway 1972) ,29 have at
tributed considerable sig~ificance to the USE beginning in 
1816, of the term IfUnited Tribes of Ottawa, Chippewa, and 
Potawat::,mi If in treaties with the Federal government. In 
fact, U:.e treaty signed at St. Louis, Missouri, on August 
24, 181E, was for the very limited purpose of resolving 
dispute>:; claim to some lands which had already been ceded to 
the United States by the Sac and Fox tribes, and made no 
claim t::1 set up a If United Tribe lf of Chippewa, Ottawa, and 
Potawat::mi overall. Rather, it applied only to those mem
bers of these three tribes who were Ilresiding on the Illi
nois an~. Melwaukee rivers, and their waters, and on the 
southweEtern parts of Lake Michigan lf (Kappler 1972, 2:132). 

Interme::.iate- stage treaties. 

ReEE~rvations created in southern Michigan, north
err. Indiana and northwestern Ohio after the War of 
1812 were but a prelude to removal in the late 
18~Os (Tanner 1987, 163). 

American commissioners did not find it easy to get the 
Potawatomi to agree to cessions. In an 1818 letter to Lewis 
Cass, WtlO was both Gover~or of Michigan Territory and Super-

•• "In 1816 a treaty ceding land in the Illinois Territory was 
signed by a new legal entity: the United Tribe of the Potawatomi, 
Ottawa, d.:ld Chippewa. The American officials leaned on the historical 
fact that there was a loose confederacy of the three tribes in creating 
the Unitej Tribe. But the new entity was a 'straw' tribe that did not 
include the great majority of the Chippewa and Ottawa, and furthermore 
does not seem to have had the participation of the Potawatomi of the 
Woods except when they were constrained" (Conway 1972, 416). 

"The 'straw' tribe became the lever by which the autonomy of the 
Potawatomi bands was subverted. By the vehicle of the United Tribe, the 
bands of Po:awatomi in Indiana and Michigan were Jried from their 
birthright and then forced to emigrate across the Mississippi. The so
called United Tribe was kept compliant by cooperitive half-blooded 
Indians and annuities. TreaLies of cession by the Potawatomi in 1816, 
1817, 1818, 1821, 1826, 1829, LB32, and 1833 were negotiated wlch OGly 
slight dLfficulty as the authority of the principal chiefs was circum
vented by the mixed-bloods Billy Caldwell and Alexander Robinson, who 
were the popularly chosen principal chiefs of the 'straw' tribe in 1829. 
These two dominated the final treaty of Chicago in 1833 and then 
undertook the task of removing the Potawatomi westward" (Conway 1972, 
417) . 
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intendent of Indian Affairs in Michigan (Leatherbury 1977, 
21), the Chicago trader John Kinzie complained that the 
Potawatomi were: 

scattered over a large tract of country, divided 
int::, small villages, at the head of each is a 
chief who holds himself independent. On this 
account, it is impossible to get the general con
sent of their nations without calling a meeting of 
every individual composing them who are perfectly 
republican and will not acknowledge anything well 
done, which is not done by the consent of the 
whole 0r the ~~jority ~~ them (Territorial Papers 
of the United States ~U:877; Clifton 1978, 732). 

Far more j_mportant than the 1816 "United Tribes" treaty for 
tracking the migration of the Potawatomi of Huron was the 
treaty signed at the Rapids of the Maumee, September 29, 
1817 (Kappler 1972, 2:145-152). In addition to a general 
Potawatomi relinquishment of any title they may have had to 
the Ohio lands being ceded (Kappler 1972, 2:145), a part of 
Article 8 granting one section of land to Alexander D. 
Godfroy and Richard Godfroy (Kappler 1972, 2:148-149) by 
implication, and Article 16, directly, referenced the treaty 
of 1807 (Kappler 1972, 2:150), thus indicating that the 
Huron Potawatomi in particular were parties to the 1817 
treaty and indirectly confirming later statements which said 
that the band had become Catholic at some time before it 
converted to Methodism in the 1840,s.3o The petitioner's 

30 "let, 16, Some of the Ot tawa, Chippewa, and Potawatomy tr ibes , 
being attac:hed to the Catholic religion, and believing they may wish 
some of thE!:r children hereafter educated, do grant to the rector of the 
Catholic cfturch of St, Anne of Detroit, for the use of the said church, 
and to the corporation of the college at Detroit, for the use of the 
said collesre, to be retained or sold, as the said rector and corporation 
may judge expedient, each, one half of three sections of land, to 
contain si>: hundred and forty acres, on the river Raisin, at a place 
called Mac(ln; and three sections of land not yet located, which tracts 
were reserveCi, for the use of the said Indians, by the Lreaty of 
Detroit, irl one thousand eight hundred and seven; and the superintendent 
of Indian Elffairs, in the territory of Michigan, is authorized, on the 
part of thE! said Indians, to select the said tracts of land" (Kappler 
1972, 2:1=,0), 

Pota~; _,Ali signers: Metea, >lynemac, Wynemakons or the Fro,'_; 
OcheackabeE!, Conge, Wankeway, Perish, Tonguish, Papekitch or Flat Bel Ly; 
Medomin or Corn; Saguemai, or Musketo; Waweacee or Full Moon; Ninwiche
man; Missenonsai; Waysagua; Nannamnee, Nannanseku, Meanqueah, WaWell()ke, 
Ashenekazc, Nanemuckskuck, Ashkebee, Makotai, Wabinsheway, White Elk; 
Gabriel, CI' Gainiai; Waishit; Naonquay, Meshawgonay; Nitchetash, 
Skewbicack, Chechalk or Crane (Kappler 1972, 2:151). . , 
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Historical Overview points out that Moguago II was absent at 
this 18:7 treaty ceding land in south central Michigan and 
reservations in the Detroit area (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical 
Overview, 14). However, several of the known Huron Potawa
tomi leajers did sign, including Ocheackabee and Perish 
[Pierre "loran] . 

In 1818, Lewis Cass and two other commissioners again met 
with the Potawatomi. On October 2, 1818, at St. Mary's, 
Ohio, 34 chiefs, including Topinebee, ceded to the United 
States a tract of land beginning at the mouth of the Tippe
canoe anj running up the same to the Wabash River, and all 
-'~~m to territory south of the Wabash, ~or a perpetua~ 
allnuity of $2,500, half of which was to be paid at Detroit, 
and half at Chicago: this annuity was to be paid in silver, 
and the Potawatomi negotiated that annuities coming to them 
under prior treaties would henceforth also be paid in silver 
(Kappler 1972, 2:168-169; see also Leatherbury 1977, 21). 

Although this treaty pertained to Indiana land, two of the 
names of signing chiefs seem to have been those identified 
by other documents as Potawatomi of Huron.31 

1821 Treaty: Establishment of the Nottawase1212i Reserve. 
The land cession made by the August 29, 1821, Treaty of 
Chicago (Kappler 1972, 2:198-201)32 was the first that 

11 S:,qners: Tuthinepee, Cheebaas, Metamice, Winemakoos, Meetenwa, 
Scomack, C:hewago, Jowish, Checalk, Eshcam, Pesotem, Mescotnome, Wabme
shema, Sha\tyano, Chacapma, Menomene, Wogaw [sic), Metea, Melchepagiss, 
Nautchegno, Osheochebe, Keesis, Conge, Onoxas, Petcheco, Shepage, 
Sheackackkabe [sic), Peaneesh, Macota, Mona or Moran, Mocksa, Nanouseka, 
Wistea, Mowa, or Black Wolf (Kappler 1972, 2:168-169). 

Annexed schedule: James Burnett, Isaac Burnett, Jacob Burnett, 
Abraham Eurnett, Rebecca Burnett, Nancy Burnett, children of Cakimi, d 

Potawatarrie woman, sister of Topinibe, principal chief of the nation; 
Perig, a I'otawatamie chief, one section of land on the Flint river where 
he now li,res; Mary Chatalie, daughter of Neebosh, a Potawatamie chief, 
one section of land, to be located below the mouth of Pine river 
(Kappler :972, 2:169). 

32 List of signers: Ottawas include Kewagoushcum, Mat-che-pee-
na-che-wi~;h; Pattiwatimas: To-pen-ne-bee, Mee-te-ay, Chee-banse, Loui 
son, Wee-~;aw, Kee-po-taw, Shay-auk-ke-bee, Sho-mang, Waw-we-uck-ke-meck, 
Nay-ou-d.E~e-mon, Kon-gee, Shce-shaw-gan, Aysh-cam, Meek-say-mank, May
ten-way, ~;haw-wen-ne-me-tay, Francois, Mauk-see, Way-mE-go, Man ·Jdw min, 
qua:,' - guee. l\a-pe:l- naw -bee, Mat -ch~ -wee -yaas, Mat - cha ~pag- gish, t",,,,dW, 
Pug-gay- s·aus, Ses - cobe -mesh, Chee -gwa-mack-gwa-go, Waw- seb-baw, ,),:.,. 
chee-co, quoi-quoi-taw, Pe-an-nish, Wy-ne-naig, Onuck-ke-meck, Ka-way-
sin, P :lE'ck-kose, Os-see-f11'?et, Shaw-<..o-to, No-shay-we-quat, M. ,./ II, 

Mes-she-l<.e-ten-now, Kee-no-to-go, Wa baw-nee-she, Shaw-waw-na'i ',1 

Atch-wec·nuck-quee, Pish-she-baw-gay, Waw-ba-saye, Meg-ges-seese, Say
gaw-koo-rluck, Shaw-way-no, Shee-shaw-gun, To-to-mee, Ash-kee-wee, :~hc\y 
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directly affected the Potawatomi of Huron after they had 
moved to southwestern Michigan (Leatherbury 1977, 21-22) 
Lewis Ca~:s and Solomon Sibley, as Commissioners of the 
United St.ates, obtained from the "Ottawa, Chippewa, and 
PottawatClmie, Nations of Indians" 

approximately 4,000,000 acres lying "south of the 
north bank of the Grand River, north of the south 
bank: of the St. Joseph, east of the eastern shore 
of Lake Michigan and west of the boundaries of the 
Detr'oit and Saginaw treaties." This land today 
includes the cities of Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, 
Jack,son. Albion Battle Creek, Niles, Tbree Riv
ers, Hillsdale, ~oldwater, Adrian, Allegan, St. 
Jos'::ph, Benton Harbor, Elkhart, and South Bend" 
(Leatherbury 1977, 22). 

This was Royce Area 117, lying west of the territory that 
had been ceded by the Treaty of 1807. This cession reserved 
five tracts of land for the use of the Indians (Kappler 
1972, 2:199). From the phraseology, it is clear that these 
did not establish new settlements, but were reservations at 
existing villages: 

(1) One tract at Mang-ach-qua [also written Maug-ach-quasJ 
Village, on the river Peble, of six miles square. This 
location has not been identified--it is neither indexed by 
Tanner (r:'anner 1987, 216) nor located on her Map 31, "Reser
vations :_783-1889 11 (Tanner 1987, 164-165) .33 

(2) One tract at Micke-ke-saw-be, of six miles square. 
This comprised two-thirds of Coldwater Township and one
third of Quincy Township, both located in Branch County, 
Michigan (Leatherbury 1977, 27, n. 96). In 1822, Josech 
Godfroy arrived to establish a trading post on a bank uf the 
Coldwater River, and become Coldwater's first white settler 
(Chuck-scL:-ya-bish 1974). From 1823 onwards, Patrick M,l can
tette (Godet dit Marantette), a young (born in 1807) t t'dder 

auk-ke-bee AW-be-tone (Kappler 1972, 2:201). 

33 In court testimony given in 1891, Charles Hickey stated t 

soc~ Potawacow' ~nvolved in the s it came "from Mongo qua, Prail i ·nd; 
there is wh:'!re their parents resided and came from" (Phineas pj(1 op 

and 1, 371 o=her ... 1891, 80). The 1891 deposition of Enos l'" Y 
reverred to a very aged Potawatomi n~med Mon-go-qua, then res 
Northport, 11ichigan. She was approximately 100 years old in j 

was said tIl have been present at the Treaty of Chicago (Phineas 
pee and 1,::71 other ... 1891, 38). 
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from the Detroit area, was on the Coldwater reservation; he 
would later, by about 1830, represent the Godfroy trading 
post on the Nottawaseppi Reserve (for Marantette, see: 
Bishop 1883; Coffinberry 1878; Toll 1881; Denissen 1987, 
2:796; f~r the Godfroy family, Denissen 1987, 1:535-536) 

-

(3) One tract at the village o~ Na-to-wa-se-pe, of four 
miles sqJare. This was located on the Nottawa-Sippe Prai
rie, whi~h included Mendon Township, the western part of 
Leonidas Township, and the eastern part of Park Township in 
St. JosE~ph County, Michigan, and a part of Brady Township in 
Kalamazo~ County (Leatherbury 1977, 27, n. 96)] 34 

(4) One tract at the village of Prairie Ronde, of three 
miles sqJare. According to Leatherbury, this was located 
north of Cassopolis in Cass County, Michigan, for Wesaw's 
band (Le~therbury 1977, 27, n. 94). Wesaw, however, lived 
on Littla Prairie Ronde in Volinia Township, Cass County, 
Michigan, while there was another Potawatomi village under 
Sagimaw further north at Prairie Ronde proper, northwest of 
the Nott~waseppi Reserve, and this is the village for which 
the resE~rvation was surveyed: it was "Sa-kee-maus ll rather 
than Wes~w who signed when this reservation was ceded by the 
1827 Tre~ty of Chicago (Kappler 1972, 2:284). 

(5) OnE~ tract at the village of Match-e-be narh[sic]-she
wish, at the head of the Kekalamazoo river. A footnote 
after the signing of the treaty indicated that this was to 
be for Match-e-be-nash-she-wish and was to be three miles 
square. According to Leatherbury, it was located at the 
head of the Kalamazoo River near the line between Hillsdale 
and Jackson Counties (Leatherbury 1977, 27, n. 95). Howev
er, the Federal government survey places the Matchepenache
wich reserve right in what is now downtown Kalamazoo (Match
e-be-nash-she-wish Pet. 1994, Ex.). 

In addition to these reserves, the 1820 Treaty of Chicago 
also made many smaller grants to individuals. They ir..clud
ed: "To Monguago, one-half of a section of land, at Mish-

14 "The settled occupancy of the soil of St. Joseph county [Michi
gan] by the aborigines of today commenced in 1821, when by the treaty 
wltn the lndians made in Chicago ,he territory of southwestern Michigan 
was ceded by the red men to the United States, several reservations, 
however, being omitted in this important transfer. Among these was the 
N~ttawa-s:E:2 reservation whict e~raced one hundred and ~~fteen 
sections, or 73,600 acres of land, in the northern and northeastern 
parts of E;t. Joseph county, and the southern and southeastern sections 
of Kalama,:oo county to the north" (Cutler 1911, 1:17) 
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she-wa-kl)-kink. To Pierre Moran or Peeresh, a Potawatamie 
Chief, one section of land, and to his children two sections 
of land, at the mouth of the Elkheart river" (Kappler 1972, 
2:199-2(0). In return for the 1821 cession, the United 
States <:Jovernment promised the Potawatomi $5, 000 annually 
for 20 Y'ears, plus $1, 000 annually to support a blacksmith 
and a teacher (Kappler 19 7 2, 2:200). 

Life on .1:he Nottawaseppi Reserve. The petitioner's Histori
cal Ove~riew states that, 

At 1:his point in history, the political identity 
of the Huron Potawatomi changes. Rather than being 
referred to as Huroa Potawatomi, they are referred 
to by the United States as N0ttawa-Sippe because 
of their geographic location. Additionally, the 
poL.tical leadership of the band begins to become 
greatly influenced by French and American traders" 
(HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Overview, 14-15). 

/ 

This statement does not adequately take into account the 
fact that 1:he population on the Nottawaseppi Reserve from 
1821 through 1840 did not consist exclusively of the Potawa
tomi of Huron. Rather, the villages on the reserve repre
sented sevE~ral different Potawatomi bands, of which the 
Potawatonri of Huron were only one subgroup. When Federal 
Government documents referred to the inhabitants of the 
Reserve':o: villages as "Nottawaseppi" potawatomi, they were 
applying this term to mOLe than the single Potawatomi of 
Huron band in its two villages at Leonidas and Mendon. The 
Potawatorn:l of Huron continued to be paid their annuities 
under thE~ Treaty of 1807 as a distinct group from the other 
Nottawaseppi Potawatomi residing on the Reserve. 

The petitioner's Historical Overview states that, "Prior to 
the Treaty of 1821, there appears to be a gradual shift of 
political power from Moguago's village to Chush-ee-wes' 
village," but provides no source citation for this state
ment. It was probably based upon the narrative by Alice 
Marantette Bosset, granddaughter of the trader Patrick 
Marantette, published in Cutler's histor~' of St. Joseph 
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County, Michigan (Cutler 1911, 
view continues by saying that, 

1) 35 The Historical Over-

The shift of power may have been the result of the 
French trader Pierre Moreau [Moran]. Moreau, as a 
merchant, had failed in Detroit and moved to the 
Nott~wa-Sippe Prairje and established trade with 
the Huron (Nottawa-Sippe) Band of Potawatomi. 
Moreau settled in Cush-ee-wes' village,36 married 
a Potawatomi woman, and had seven children . 
In the Treaty of 1821, "Pierre Moran or Peeresh" 
is recognized by the Potawatomi and the United 
States as a Potawat~mi chief, evidence of the 
growing influence of the traders" (HPI Pet. 1986, 
Historical Overview, 16). 

Pierre ~1oran married an Indian woman and had seven children: 
Sau-au-quett,37 the oldest of four sons; Mo-Niss/Monice, 

35 "c'he legitimate Pottawatomie chief at this time was Cush-ee
wees, but he had been supplanted by Pierre Morreau, a native of France 
and belonging to one of the first families of Canada. Meeting with 
reverses in Detroit in early life, he came to the banks of the beautiful 
winding St. Joe ... they renounced the sway of Cush-ee-wees, then 
hereditary sachem, and installed Morreau in his stead. He reigned over 
them for n0ny years until the oldest son, Sau-au-quett, became of man's 
estate and took the reins of government from his father, who was now in 
his dotagE'. . at the close of the Black Hawk war; when Gush-oo-woo 
died and ~ras succeeded by Pee-quoit-ah-kissee, a direct descendant of 
the Potta~ratomie sachem. But ... most of the Indians acknowledged 
Sau-au-quH:t as their head man" (Bosset 1911, 1:20). 

]6 ]~uj, according to one version, supplanted him as chief (Coffin
berry lBn., 491). 

JI HLS biography, including mention of a sketch made by the author 
in 1833, is in Coffinberry (Coffinberry 1878, 491-492). 

"Sall-au-quett had a little squaw, who was quite a favorite with 
the old ctlief, who, when everything was pleasant and she was not under 
':he influence of liquor, was comparatively amiable, but at other times 
was a fier~ incarnate. She killed Quau-sett in 1835, the same who 
attempted to kill Sau-au-quett on the reservation in December, 1833. 
This murcler, however, was condoned by the presentat ion of a horse, 
saddle anel bridle to t-he son 0f the dead man, by Sau-au-quett, in 
accordance .. Ldl the Indian clLcLom- and laws. 

Sau-au-quett was killed at Coldwater, in 1839, by one of the tribe 
who was cpposed to the sale of t)-1e lands . . . [knifed]. "The murderer 
waE arreBt~d by the authoriti2S of th~ county of Branch, and held the 
custody. The friends of the murdei.-ed chief demanded tHe murderer, to be 
dealt with according to their laws and customs, but were refused .. 
The priscner was released and went west in 1840 {Cutler 1933, 1:26-27}. I , 
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Isadore/Setone38 and Wau-be-gn/Wan-be-ga; and daughters, 
Betsy, Min·-no-wis/Win-no-wis, and Min-nah (Coffinberry 1878, 
491) . 

The Pota~ratomi of Huron were specifically mentioned in the 
treaty madE~ on October 16, 1826 (Kappler 1972, 2 :273-277) . 
Th~s treaty ceDed a tract of land from where the northern 
border of' the tract ceded by the treaty of St. Mary's inter
sected the Tippecanoe River, in a direct line to a point on 
Eel river,. "half way between the mouth of the said river and 
Pierish'~: village" and included numerous individual land 
grants, including the following: "To James Knaggs, son of 
, ',~ sistE,r of Okeos, CLief of the river Huron Potawatc.:nies, 
one half section of land upon the Miami, where the boundary 
line bet,,'een Indiana and Ohio crosses the same" (Kappler 
1972, 2:276). 

The clearest picture of the distribution of Potawatomi 
leaders and villages in southern Michigan during this period 
is in a "RE~port of Annuity Payment" from four commissioners, 
William Neldrum, Charles Noble, Whitmore Knaggs, and Jno. J. 
Deming, to Woodbridge. This payment was made at Coldwater, 
Michigan, on October 20, 1826 (Woodbridge Papers, Burton 
Historical Collection, Detroit Public Library, Reel 3). It 
specified a number of groups which do not appear on the 
published records of the Chicago and Fort Wayne agencies 
from this period, including several of the Nottawaseppi 
Reserve leaders, giving place of residence and population of 
each band. The commissioners stated that the total number 
of Indians represented was 847, "of whom probably not more 
than 500 WE!re present" (Woodbridge Papers, Burton Historical 
Collection, Detroit Public Library, Reel 3).39 

~ 

-------_._-----
3B "1he death of Isadore, or Setone Morreau, has been mentioned. 

He was poisoned by the squaw of a neighboring family . . . Isadore . . 
killed his own sister, who was known to the settlers as Betts--her 
family calling her Nem-ee-na-os--stabbing her to the heart in a drunken 
frenzy, ab::ut two years after the 'big payment' in Colon township" 
(Cutler 1911, 1:26). 

39 TeE, apportionment was as follows [emphasis added]: O-Chaick, 
River Huron (40); O-Kee-awe, Hog River (31); So-co-paw, Hog River (51); 
AU-be-tau-ke-jic, Hog River [numbers apparently counted with prior 
entry]; Nee-che po-gish, Macon (~.J); Que-qua, Stoney creek (48) ,"u-sa
wan-quoi, ~olf Lake (17); Ma-qua, Bean Creek (29); Che-Ka-na-buck, Macon 
(17); Me-Cli-wasce, res. Me-to-ne'pe-sick (20); Wau-bee-gay, res. Nan
ta-wa- -,e-p,e (12); Wau-be-~hip-shee, Tuexeno (12); Me-she-wiE'ce, R. 
Raisin (23); IVIick-saw-bay, Ash-ka-bee (the Prophet) and Qua-sin, ,.:nl.rl 
Water; Ash-ka-be, res. Mon-go-quoi (114); Wes-sa-gaw, R. Raisin (23); 
Gon-te-wau-tu2k, R. Iroquois (25); Chease-qua (Female), Miami Bay (5); 
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1827 Treaty: Enlargement of the Nottawaseppi Reserve by the 
"99 SecL~)lls". By a treaty signed at St. Joseph, September 
19, 182'/' (Kappler 1972, 2 :283-284), 40 the Potawatomi ceded 
four of the five reserves granted them in the Chicago Treaty 
of 1821. They retained the Nottawaseppi Reserve and were 
granted an additional tract of land adjacent to the north 
and west of the remaining reser-Je (Manassah 1983, [4]). 
"This enlarged the Nottawa-Sippe reserve to 99 sections; 
lacking just seven sections of being as large an area com
prising the four ceded reserves" (Leatherbury 1977, 24). 
The stated purpose of the cession was, "to consolidate some 
of the clispersed bands of the Potawatomi Tribe in the Terri
to~y of Michi~an at 2 point v moved From the ~oad leading 
from Detroit to Chicago, and as far as practicable from the 
settlement:.s of the Whites." 

In addition to ceding four of the five 1821 reserves, at 
this time the Potawatomi also ceded reserves that had been 
made by t::he 1807 Treaty of Detroit: "two sections of land 
on the river Rouge at Seginsairn's village" [Wheeler
Voegelin says Seginsawain (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 409)] and 
"two sect::ions of land at Tonguish's village,41 near the 
river Rouge" [Wheeler-Voegelin believed that both of these 
may have been Chippewa in 1807 (Wheeler-voegelin n.d., 

Chip-bee-sh'2-wa-no, Spotted River (34); Cou-sha-wasce, R. Iroquois (39); 
So-au-qu.:!t, Slippery Elm R. (38); Net-no, Portage River (21); Met-u-way, 
Prairie ~ound (71); Nau-nee-me-nick-skuch, Big Bridge (48); Gee-go-nick
skaw, Rocky River (15); Sho-ko-ock, Little Raisin (4). 

Di3tribution to the Chiefs: Mick-saw-bay $20; Ash-ka-bee (the 
Prophet) $20; Ash-ka-bee of Mon-go-quoi, $20; Moran $50; O-Kee-aw, $25; 
Nee-Che-;::lUg-gish, $20; Qua-set, 10; So-au-quet, 10; Ma-wa-po-to 10; Ma
co-co-ma~ $10; Wes-sa-gaw $10; Caw-Bause, $10; Pesh u-way $5; Cheese qua 
$5; So-se yay $5. 

Me~tions "the claim of Nau-o,se,caw or Maconse for the murder of 
his sist2r" (Woodbridge Papers, Burton Historical Collection, Detroit 
Public Litrary, Reel 3). 

40 Signers: Mixs-a-bee, Shee-ko-maig, or marsh fish; Pee-nai-
sheish, :r little bird; Kne-o-suck-o-wah, Mais-ko-see, A-bee-ta-que-zic, 
or half jay; Ko-jai-waince, Sa-kee-maus, Mitch-e-pe-nain-she-wish, or 
bad bird; Ma-tsai-bat-to, Ne-kee-quin-nish-ka, Wa-kai-she-maus, Peerish 
Moran, Mee-she-pe-she-wa-non, O-tuck-quen, Que-quan, Wai-sai-gau, O-kee
yau, Me<:hai-wais (Kappler 1972, 2:284). 

41 In 1891 court testimony, Francis Ash-ka-bee testified that he 
w~s a Huron Po~awatomi, that he was born on Prairie Ronce, and belonged 
t_ t:._ band of Potawatorr: Indians ~~ which _~n-guish was ,the :hief. At 
the time of r-emOVd.L, Asli-ka-bee was n:isidifig i:iL Paw Paw in Vail BULen 
County, ~ichigan, among the Pokagon Potawatomi (Phineas Pam-to-pee and 

,1,371 otfer ... 1891, 35) 
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409)] i and "that part of the reservation at Macon on the 
river Raisin, which yet belongs to said tribe, 42 containing 
six sections, excepting therefrom one half of a section 
where ttlE~ Potawatamie Chief Moran resides, which shall be 
reserved for his use" (Kappler 1972, 2:283). In return, the 
Potawatomi received 99 specified sections adjacent to the 
Nottawa ::Jape reservation (Kappler 1972, 2 :283-284) . 

From the United States perspective, the Treaty of 
18L~'7 was an amalgamation process where the indi
vi&lal villages lost their political identities 
and became a different political identity - the 
Nott:a1fla-Sippe, a source of future United States 
confusion in dealing with the Huron Potawatomi. 
ThiB is in contrast to the individual villages 
[siJ~l perspective who sought to maintain their 
unicv~e identities (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Over
vie,l, 16). 

Developm.Hlo.lt of Indian Removal policy and its impact on the 
Michigan P()tawa tomi . 

BeginninSU3 of white settlement in the Nottawaseppi Reserve 
area. TilE::! Indian Removal Act was signed by Andrew Jackson 
on May 2E!, 1830 (Leatherbury 1977, 31). At this time, most 
of the Pot::awatomi remaining in southern Michigan were either 
on the lm"rer St. Joseph River or on the enlarged Nottawasep
pi Reserve. 43 A recent scholar has interpreted the devel
opment ot pressure for removal to the group's location: 

The Nottawasippe band lived upon some of the most 
fert.i1e and easily accessible farmland in Michigan 
that. was very desirable to the settlers. Thus, 
they began to feel the pressure of removal almost 
immediately, although it was almost a decade after 
the ll.ct' s passage before specific attempts were 
made (Manassah 1983, [6]). 

42 Rf~3erved treaty of Nov. 17, 1807, at a place called Macon, and 
where the l~iver Macon falls into the river Raizin, about 14 miles from 
the mouth of the river Raizin; Area 89 granted to Catholic Church of St. 
An'le (j)f Detroit', treaty of Sept. -::9, 1817, by Ottawa, Chippewa, and 
Potawatomy tribes (7 Stat. 160:166, Article 16); Royce area 137 ceded by 
Potawatomj!;, Sept. 19, 1827 (Wheeler-Voegelin n.d., 408). 

43 Fo:::- reference, see: Map 25, "Indian Villages c. 1830 Michigan 
Territory, Indiana, Ohio" (Tanner 1987, 134). Map 31, "Reservations 
1783-1889" (Tanner 1987, 164-165). 

42 
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It is ill 1830 that documents illustrating the relationships 
of the ID~ron Potawatomi living on the Nottawaseppi Reserve 
to white traders and settlers begin to appear. On May 18, 
1830, at Detroit, the group granted lI one full section of 
land on the Na-to-wa-se-pe reserve from Potawatomi chiefs 
and younc:r men at Na-to-wa-se-pe ll to Peter and James J. 
Godfroy. The grant was sign~d by several of the men whose 
name's \lould become prominent in pioneer recollections of 
the reg:_on: Penenchese, Pit-goit-ke-se, Nah-o-te-nan, Ke-a
sac-wa, Sko-paw-ka, Ce-ce-baw, Na-wa-po-to, To-ta-gas, 
Pierre f1orin, alias Perish; and We-say-gah. The signatures 
of pien::-12 Morin, alias Perish, and Wa-say-gah were witnessed 
by Richilrd Godfroy and Francis Mouton (Kappler 1972, 2:414) 
Francoi!, lVIouton44 would later become the instigator of the 
1844-1845 investigation of the Huron Potawatomi origins of 
the PinE~ Creek settlement by the Michigan Superintendency 
(see be:_()1;") . 

Most se(~ondary sources have relied for their descriptions of 
the Nott~awaseppi Reserve at this time on a paper written 
over 50 years later by Alice Marentette Bosset, granddaugh
ter of t~h2 trader Patrick Marantette: 

At the time of the first settlement of Michigan, 
t11E~ home of various bands of Indians, notably 
tr:.ose of the Pottawatomie, Ottawa and Chippewa, 
WE::::-e in the St. Joseph Valley and they were known 
as the Nottawa-seepe Indians. In 1821, at the 
tn~aty of Chicago, when the territory of this 
sE!ction was ceded to the United States, there were 
sE!'Teral sections or reservations exempted from the 
provisions of the general land laws, among them 
bE!ing the Nottawa-seepe reservation which included 
aJl what is now Mendon township, the western part 
of Leonidas, eastern part of Park and the township 
of Kalamazoo county lying directly north of these 
lcmds. On this reservation were the homes of the 
No!: tawa Indians, and their tepees were distributed 
O\',~r its area. One of their villages was in Leon
idas, another across the St. Joseph River from the 
pn~sent site of the village of Mendon, called 

44 "The firs,- settler of Meliuon township was Francois Moutan, who 
came to the Nottawa-seepe reservation in 1831, as the agent of the 
Godfroi t.rading post situated on the south bank of the St. Joe, opposite 
the site of the present village Gf Mendon. His daughter, Frances, 
afterwarcl rnarried Patrick Marantette, who became the agent in August, 
1833, aft.er he had served for ten years as Indian agent at Coldwater" 
(Cutler ]911, 1:34). 
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Marantette's old trading post. The lands of this 
reservation were the choicest ones of St. Joseph 
county, taking in as it did part of the famous 
Nottawa prairie, the Burr Oak openings of Mendon, 
Park and Leonidas, and the fine timber land of 
Wakeshma and Brady . From 1823 until 1833 the 
govE~rnment agent, Patrick Marantette, tried to get 
the Nottawa-seepe Indians to relinquish to the 
government the lands. . (Bosset 1911, 1: 19) .4<; 

Although the Nottawaseppi Reserve was not ceded until 1A11, 
white set:tlement in the region of Leonidas, Michigan, began 
~:l the spring of 1831 in the person of Captain Thomas Hatch, 
who then moved to the Colon area in 1832 (BPI Pet. 198b, 
Historical Overview, 16). The same year, Peter and ,T J. 
Godfroy established a trading post on the south bank "f the 
St. Joseph River, south of Mendon (BPI Pet. 1986, Bisturical 
Overview, 17) 

"One of :_,st contacts of the band on the Nottawa-Sippe Prai
rie with white settlers, Alfred Holcomb and family drove 
through the village on to claim lands they had staked uut on 
June 4, :_:931, in Athens Township" (Leatherbury 1977,1<:;-16; 
History of Calhoun County, Michigan 1877, 116; Portx.~ <luang 
Biograph:_cal Album 1891, 658). March 3D, 1833, Alfrt:d's 
brother Lucius Buell Bolcomb46 established a trading post 
on the St. Joseph River near Studley Bridge; in the ~:'\' dng 
of 1834 "ll~nt into partnership with a man named Benne! in 
the town of Leonidas, Michigan; shortly thereafter 81 \rted a 
store at Athens in Calhoun County; and "almost two y~drs 
later," :_n 1836, "moved east over the line into Branch 
County. There it was that I first took quite an Interest ln 

45 "~ach of these portions [of the Potawatomi Indian nation] had 
its head In::;n or tribal chiefs, and no measure of national impo! -mce, 
such as selling their hunting grounds, etc., could be made witl l the 
sanction or consent of all the head chiefs. As it was difficu.l. to get 
them all :~gether, the work of inducing them to relinquish theE lands 
was slow. Nor was this all; the peculiar status of the Nottaw 
chemselvec; made the question more complex" (Bosset 1911, 1:1') ; 

The oetitioner's Historical Overview indicated that Mar". 1 id 
not become part of the trading post on the Nottawaseppi Reserv" L d 
1833, and [1o'::ed that he would later become involved with the ( , 'I'l] 

and removal ,_ the Potawatomi in 1840 (HPI Pet., Historical OVl I .~w 
1986, 17), 

4b He died April 16, 1899, aged J9 years anJ 12 dalJ, at 
residence Jf Mrs. Amos Watson in East Athens, Calhoun County, 
(Obituary. unidentified newspaper clipping, HPI Tribal Office! 
Photograp;1 iRoberts 1931). 
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the Ind~ans as I had learned a good deal of the Indian 
languagE~" (Holcomb 1891, 4). Records created by these 
individual traders provide much of the information available 
about the Potawatomi of Huron during the decade of the 
1830's. 

All of th!~ above-mentioned c- 3.ders were significantly in
volved ~lith the Huron Potawatomi ancestors of the HPI, but 
other traders were on other parts of the reserve as well. 47 

Supposedly, increasing contact with white settlers who 
introduc:ed widespread use of whiskey led to considerable 
poverty and dissipation in the Nottawa-Sippe band during the 
2arly 1f!30 - I wher it had 'y about 50 w-Triors and a lack 
of weapons (Coffinberry 1878, 493). 

Impact of the Black Hawk War, 1832. Although the events of 
the Black Hawk War of 1832 really had no immediate impact on 
American settlers in southern Michigan (see Map 29, "Black 
Hawk War 1832" (Tanner 1987, 152)), a war scare nevertheless 
developE~d in the region of the Nottawaseppi Reserve, al
though ~;everal settlers maintained strongly that the Notta
waseppi Indians did not represent a threat (Coffinberry 
1878, 496-497 i Weissert 1948) . 

Aft'2r a brief council of the Indians, in which the 
partisans of Cush-ee-wes and Sau-au-quett united, 
it was determined that if they were invited to an 
intl2rview with the settlers by Captain Powers they 
would send a deputation to such an interview (Cof
finb l2rry 1878, 497). 

In addit:ion to the tribal leaders (Coffinberry 1878, 497-
500), p:Loneer narratives of the period mentioned specifical
ly Muk-il-moot (elderly) and Min-no-wis (the mother of chil
dren) I the sister of Sau-au-quett (Coffinberry 1878, 494-
495). Those young men of the Nottawaseppi who were of 
fightinq age enrolled with Captain Hatch to fight the Sac 
(Coffinberry 1878, 499-500).48 

47 ~;eE _,,2 1832 discussion c. a grist mi 11 on Nottawaseppi 
serve, Tcwnship 4, Range 11, Kalamazoo County (NARS, RG75, M234, Roll 
421, 19-21, January 13, 1832). 

48 Cutler's dating of Cush-e-wees' death as "shortly after the 
Black Ha~k War" (Cutler 1911, 1:22-23) was incorrect. He signed the 
Treaty of Chicago in 1833 and apparently lived until 1836 (see below) . 

. ... } . 
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Treaties following the Black Hawk War. Following the Black 
Hawk War, Potawatomi in the Lake Michigan region made sever
al cession treaties with the United States. Some had no 
direct ~npact on the Nottawaseppi Reserve, but nonetheless 
were si9ned by individual southern Michigan Potawatomi 49. 

The one which did directly affect the Potawatomi in southern 
Michigan was signed on October ~7, 1832, at Tippecanoe 
River. 50 It ceded land in Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan 
south of the Grand River, but excepted "a reservation for 
such of the Potowatomies as are resident at the village of 
Notta-wE!-sipa, agreeably to the treaties of the nineteenth 
of SeptE!mber, eighteen hundred and twenty-seven, and twenti
eth of September, 1828" (KapT)"er 1972 2:372) 

This treaty also made numerous individual reservations, 
includinq several to named Huron Potawatomi. 51 The consid-

43 October 20, 1837._ Treaty with the Potawatomi, 1832, Camp 
Tippecanoe (Kappler 1972, 2:353-356). Covers land in Illinois. Long 
list of si.gners (Kappler 1972, 2:354-355). 

October 26, 1832_ Treaty with the Potawatomi, Tippecanoe River 
(Kappler 1972, 2:367-370). Covers land in northwestern Indiana on Lake 
Michigan. Long list of signers (Kappler 1972, 2:368-369). 

5' Signers: To-pe-ne-be, Po-ka-gou, Sa-ga-nah, Pe-che-co, We-is
saw; Che-shaw-gun, Ghe-bause, O-saw-o-wah-co-ne-ah, Mah-gah-guk, Sa-gue
na-nah, Louison Burnet, Shaw-wah-nuk-wuk, Mix-sau-bah, Ne-wah-ko-to, 
Che-bah, i~ah-cose, Ship-she-wa-no, Kaw-kaw-bee, O-ge-mah-caw-so, Mash
kee, Saw-ge-maw, Nah-che-ke-zhie, Mis-ke-qua-tah, Now-o-Ie-naw, Tuck-e
now, Marks Crume, No-nis, O-go-maw-be-tuk, Kaw-kaw-ke-moke, Ke-swah-bay, 
Win-keese, To-posh; Kawk-moc-a-sin, Sa-maw-cah, Ko-mack, O-guon-cote, 
Quis-sin, C~~u-a-ma-see, Pat-e-ca-sha, Pe-nah-seh; Mix-e-nee; Pe-na
shee; So-wah-quen, Gib-e-nash-wish, Louison, Che-chaw-cose, Bee-zaw-yo, 
O-shah-yaw, Ash-kam, O-ketch-chee, Weh-zee-oness, Aub-bee-noub-bee 
(Kappler 1972, 2:374-375). 

5[ Reservations to individuals: Wee-saw, three sections; Topene
bee, principal chief, one section; Pochagan, second chief, one section; 
Sau-gana, ::)012 section; Mam-qua, daughter of Sau-ga-na; Mie [sicl -saw
bee, one quarter section; "To Re-re-mo-sau, (alias) Panish, one section 
and one half section on the McCou, on the river Raison, in the Michigan 
Territory, which was reserved to his use at St. Joseph's treaty, of 
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight" (Kappler 1972, 2:373); To Saw-grets, 
son of Pi.er Moran, one half section; To Isadore Mo-mence and Wa-be-ga, 
sons of Pi.er Morans, one quarter section each; To Poch-a-gan's wife, one 
section; To Pet-qua and Kee-see, sons of Ma-kee-sa-be, one half section; 
To Neu-a-tau-n- ~L, one half sectLJn; old Weesaw; Tou-se~quah, wife of 
Joe Baily; To-gah, a Potawatomie woman; . . . Other names include 
Barnett, Chadana, Ducharm, Le Clerc, Lacombe, Bertrand, Nedeau (Kappler 
1 72, 2:373--374). 

The U_S~ pat2nt t_ ~ie-saw-be~ [Mick.3wbeel is for land in Porter 
County, Indiana; the U.S. Patent for Pe-nem-chis is for land in Will 
County, Illinois. "I have a description of the land in each patent" 
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eration was $15,000 annually for 12 years; $32,000 in goods 
to be paid as soon as they could be procured after signing; 
"$10,000 in goods next spring at Notta-wa-si-pa, and to be 
paid to that band, and pay their just debts, agreeably to a 
schedule here0nto annexed, amounting to twenty thousand 
seven hundred and twenty-one dollars" (Kappler 1972, 2:374). 
Acc)rding to Leatherbury, 

Within the St. Joseph Valley Potawatomi at this 
treaty, representing the Nottawa-Sippe band, were 
"Ccishiwess, Chojack, Manduca, and Neautenaw." 
"Ccishiwess" must certainly be Cushe-ee-wes, the 
~and'E 3pokesma" during the Black Hawk crisis. 
Neautenaw had come to the Nottawa-Sippe band from 
the Coldwater band about 1830 (Leatherbury 
1977,60). 

The Chiccl90 Treaty of 1833: Unambigu~us Federal acknowledg
ment. 1he Potawatomi of Huron did not sign the major Treaty 
of Chic3go dated September 26, 1833, between the U.S. and 
the "Uni t:E~d Nation of Chippewa, Ottowa and Potawatamie 
Indians" covering the western shore of Lake Michigan (Kapp
ler 1972, 2:402-410; list of signers Kappler 1972, 2:404). 

They did sign the "Articles supplementary" dated September 
27, 1833 (Kappler 1972, 2:410-414), as the "Chiefs and Head
men of the said United Nation of Indians, residing upon the 
reservations of land situated in the Territory of Michigan, 
south of Grand River" (Kappler 1972, 2:410) .52 These ceded 
to the enited States the Nottawaseppi 4-mile-square reserve 
establiEhed in 1821, the 99 sections reserved by the 1827 

(Ware to :lamptopee, December 8, 1913) The patent to Neu-a-tau-naut is 
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds of Marshall County, 
Indiana,:'iber A, page 618; that to Petqua and Kee see in Kosciusko 
County, ::::ldiana, Liber 86 of Deeds, page 422 (Ware to Pamptopee, 
December 11., 1913). 

02 ':;igners [emphasis added]: To-pe-ne-bee, We-saw, Ne-kaw-no
shkee, Wai-saw-ok-o-ne-aw, Po-ka-gon, Kai-kaw-tai-mon, pe-pe-ah, Ne-see
waw-bee-tJck, Kitch-ee-bau, Pe-chee-ko, Nai-gaw-geucke, Wag-maw-kan-so, 
Mai -go-sai, Nai - r:hee-wai, Aks-puc::-sJcck, Kaw-kai -mai, Mans-kai -sick, 
Pam-ko-wu:::k, ~u-taw-gai; Kauk-mucK-k{sin; We-see-mon; Mo-so-ben-net;
Kee-o-kuln; Maatch-kee, Kaw-bai-me-sai, Wees-ke-qua-tap, Ship-she-wuh-no, 
Wah-co-ma~-op-pe-tuk, Ne-so-wah-quet, Shay-o-no, Ash-o-nees, Mix-i-nee, 
Ne-wah-ox-sec, Sauk-e-mau, Shaw-waw-nuk-wuk, Mo-rah, Suk-see, Quesh-a
wase, Pat3-e-go-to, Mash-ke-oh-see, Mo-nase, Wab-e-kaie, Shay-oh-new, 
Mo-gua-go, Pe-qua-shuc, A-muwa-noc-sey, Kau-ke-che-ke-to, Shaw-waw-nuk
wuk (Kapple:, 1972,2:411). 
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treaty, and the 49 sections of Topenebe and Pokagon's re
serve (Kappler 1972, 2:410). In compensation for these 
cessions, tithe said chiefs and head-men and their immediate 
tribes" received $100,000 in compensation, $25,000 in goods 
and provi.sions,and $40,000 additional money for annuities. 
The signers agreed that "all the Indians residing on the 
said resE!rvations in Michiga~ shall remove therefrom within 
three years from this date, during which time they shall not 
be disturbed in their possession, nor in hunting upon the 
lands as heretofore" (Kappler 1972, 2:411). 

A supplerr~ntary article to the supplementary articles pro
vided rather vaguely that "a part of the band residing on 
the reservations in the Territory of Michigantl might "em 
account of their religious creed tl remove to L' Arbre Cr ,1che 
in northern Michigan rather than going west, and rece;'e 
their anruities there (Kappler 1972, 2:413). Neither hhich 
part of the bands nor which religious creed was specified, 
although Pokagon, 'Sinagowa, and Pepeyah and at least Burne 
members :::>1: their villages later claimed the exemption. 
These leaders founded the modern Pokagon Potawatomi (PINI. 
However, many other Catholic Potawatomi were removed west. 

Clearly, the marks of both Cushewess (as Quesh-a-wase) and 
Moguago, of the Huron Potawatomi on the Not tawaseppi R\ -
serve, are: attached to the September 27 Supplementary Arti
cles of the 1833 Treaty of Chicago which ceded the No! dwa
seppi, i~, spite of the contention of the petitionerS. old 
later pionE;er recollections 54 that they did not sign. 

OJ 'The legitimate chief of the Huron Potawatomi was Cush-ee-wes 
who maintained that illegitimate chiefs had signed the Treaty (,f i833, 
and therefore, the treaty was illegal and not binding upon the ': 'l,jrJdn 
Potawatomi. Cush-ee-wes was opposed to accepting payment . but 
acceptance was supported by Pierre Moreau and Sau-au-quette (HPI I'et., 
Historical Overview 1986, 18-19). 

54 •• old Chief Moguago (John's father), who was killed n his 
way home from Chicago to Nottawa Sepee reserve, where he lived, "r duse 
he would not [emphasis added] sign the treaty held at Chicago I 
[sic], to ~ell the Nottawa Sepee reserve, which is ten miles 0(1 

including c, large part of Nottawa prairie" (N.P. Hobart to Chrlf 
Dickey, December 25, 1878, in Dickey 1881, 369). 

"In the fall of 1833, the government having almost desPd 
getcing the Indiar,s to relinquish [he reservation, induced Sau 1 l. t 
and a few others of his followers to cede the lands to the Un;' 
States. They were to receive about $30,000 and be allotted Jr.lte, '11' 
the Missis~:ippi . . . After two years' peaceable possession 
reservation, the first payment . was made on the reservat 
the MarantE!tte homestead, across the river from Mendon village 
1911, 1:20). 
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The tribe's members were reluctant to accept the treaty 
provisions. According to the petitioner's oral tradition, 
Moguago II was injured in ~n intertribal melee at the Treaty 
of Chicago and seriously hurt; his daughter Mart-che and her 
sister loaded hi~ on a litter and carried him home (HPI Pet. 
1986, Historical Overview, 18). A letter written less than 
t:en yea::-s later confirmeo ~hat he died near t~~~s time: "the 
principle Chief of the Huron Pottawatomies of Notaway ceppee 
Indians was the same Mogogo Father he died on his Return 
from the Chicago Treaty" (Letter Holcomb et al. to Hammond, 
1842, Nl\RS, RG75, M1, Roll 53, 369-370). 

Payment of the goods promised under the Supplementary Arti
cles to the Nottawaseppi Reserve Indians took place at 
Patrick Marantette's trading post south of Mendon, under the 
direction of Governor George B. Porter, on December 17, 1833 
(HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Overview, 18). The notion that 
Sau-au-quet was a leading figure in the cession seems to 
stem from a narrative written nearly 70 years later by 
Marantette's granddaughter: 

Thi~ first December of the same year (1883) [sic, 
shQuld be 1833], for nearly a week the Indians 
were camping on the bank of the old St. Joe. 
bu': refusing to confirm the treaty by receiving 
[goods from the government agent], as they had 
consulted among themselves and had concluded that 
Sau-au-quett and his followers had no authority to 
cede their lands (Bo3set 1911, 1:20). 

The gat,[1ering in December 1833 at Marantette' s trading post 
was mar,l<ed by an attempt by Quau-sett,55 an opponent of the 
reservation's sale, to shoot Sau-au-quett (described as 
dressed in half an army uniform given him by Governor Por
ter, a plumed hat, sabre, and pistols, and drunk), which was 
followed by Sau-au-quett's wbunding of Quau-sett with his 
sword. 

ss 

After much delay, the Indians were finally In
dUCE~d, largely by Sau-au-quett, to receive their 
first payment, about ten thousand do:1.lars' worth 
of calicoes, trinkets, blankets, knives, tobacco, 
pipes, saddles, bridles, guns, hatchets, etc., 
whi,ch were distribuL_~ to them under the super.L
sion of Governor Porter, by Messrs. Marantette, La 
BordE~ and Navarre (Cutler 1911, 1:24). 

,lI.1so spelled Quicet (Weissert 1947?). 
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Marantette's granddaughter recalled that, 

The Indians finally accepted the provisions of the 
treaty and received their money at the earnest 
solicitation of Sau-au-quett who said, "I did sell 
thi~; land, and I would sell it again for two gal-
10m; of whiskey." The:r l.d blood this engendered 
among the Indians was only wiped out by the murder 
of ~;au-au-quett at Coldwater in 1839,56 by one of 
his band who opposed the sale" (Bosset 1911, 1:-
21) . 

Sau-au-gue '" grar: r " ,on, ho' --~r, remember~" the events 
somewhat dlfferently: 

Agent by name of Porter was sent to make a deal 
with Swaquet (Saw-go-quet). Agent told him he 
wanted to buy land and timber (this was the old 
'Indian reserve' west of Bennett's, near Leoni-
das). Chief told him if we sell this land you drive us 
out pretty soon. 

He said, 'No you and children on down, can 
havE~ it as long as you live.' 

The agent went back to Washington. Jackson 
was then president. He told him to go back and 
takE~ a keg of whiskey. Tell him his white father 
sent it to him. he did so and after two or three 
drinks the chief began to be talkative. He said 
will. sell land if you give privilege of game so 
lon~r as Indian live. Agent went away after chief 
signed. The Indians were very angry and killed 
the chief (Mackey 1931, 5 col. 4). 

Salathiel. C. Coffinberry, a lawyer, artist, and author from 
Constantj.ne, Michigan, made a crayon sketch of Sau-au-quette 
in 1833 (reproduced weissert 1947b) and left a very favor
able desc:ription of his physical appearance and oratori~~l 
ability (Coffinberry 1878, 492 -492). Weissert described him 
as one of the group of "not chiefs" who sold the Nottawasep
pi Reserve without tribal assent (Weissert 1947), though in 

56 CoL ~rlDerry, on the other "and, recorded a long anti-whis .. <:'!y 
speech supposedly made by Sau-au-quette and indicated that he ; n 
favor of ~;el;_ing the reserve and emigrating west because he be i H~ved 
that whiskey was causing the Potawatomi to become degraded (W 
1947?). l\lso, Lucius Buell HolcornD recalled that a "Shak-Wak 
Wah" was alive during the 1840 removal, coming to tell Holcomb Lfldt His 
wife and children had been taken bv the soldiers (Holcomb 18'0 

~ ~ ~ 
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fact Sau-au-quette was not a signer of the treaty, nor were 
some of ·:.he other names listed by Weissert. 

From the Treaty of Chicago to Removal. One year later, on 
December 4, 1834, a Lt. Sibley of the U.S. Army reported 
that he 'Nas unable to locate the Potawatomi of Huron to pay 
the: (Sibley to Fleming, Dec~mber 4, 1834, NARS, RG75, M234, 
Roll 421, 619-620). Somebody apparently did find them, 
however, as the records of the Office of the Second Auditor, 
United S:.ates Treasury, indicated that annuities to the 
Potawat~ni of Huron were paid from 1831 to 1836 by Thos. 
J.F. Cas:.en and L.T. Jamison (McCullen to Crawford, May 10, 

_, Ni",:~S, RG75, M234, Roll 425, 682 - 68::,) . 

After the treaty of 1833, conditions on the Nottawaseppi 
Reserve deteriorated rapidly. "Settlers located lands on 
the resE!Lvation in the two years between 1833 and 1835. 
Morreau 'Nas dead, Isadore had been poisoned, Sau-au-quette 
warned ~{ the death of his brother and of the chief, Sag-a
mo, of C::1icago, was not able to command the people as be
fore" (C.ltler 1911, 1:25). Nonetheless, the Indians main
tained t~eir rights under the treaty. Marantette's grand
daughter's recollection that they protested white incur
sions 57 (see also Weissert 1946?) is conf irmed by OlA re
cords. 58 

The petitioner's materials state that Cush-ee-wes died of 
pulmonary consumption in 1836. 59 Pee-Oqoit-Ah-Kis-See, a 
descendant of the traditional chiefs, assumed the Huron 
Potawato-:ni leadership, but his authority was undermined by 

57 "::n 1835, which was the time the Indians were to leave the 
reservation, they had refused, claiming that the whites had encroached 
upon their lands and had not lived up to the terms of the treaty. Thus 
matters wEnt on until 1840, ... " (Basset 1911, 1:21). 

58 January 15, 1835. Remonstrance of Pottawatamie Tribe or nation 
of Pokagor Reserve & Nottawasepi Reserve against incursions of white 
settlers (NARS, RG75, M234, Ro1l 427, frames 0015 -119, Letters Received 
by the Office of Indian Affairs 1824-80. Michigan Supdcy., Emigration, 
1830-48; f;eserves, 1837-48). 

59 This date is not well-doc-'rnented. One source indicated tr'1t 
the Huron Potawatomi chief died shortly after the en~ of the Bla~~ Hawk 
War (Bosset 1911. 1:20; Cutler 1911, 1:22-23). A chief named Co-shae
wais (Tree Top) signed the 1846 Po=a·,atomi treaty in Kansas with other 
leader::, who had been remov~d (Kapple.c 1972, 2: 559). Neither is it known 
whether ttle Wab-na-ne-me, or White Pigeon; and Etwa-gee-shuck who signed 
the 1846 t.reaty are identical with the same-name men who were later 
act i ve amonso· the Michigan Potawatomi. 
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Sau-au-quette and Muck-a-moot60 (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical 
Overview, 20). In 1845, the Office of the Second Auditor, 
U.S. Department of the Treasury, reported that the Huron 
Potawatofli annuity had not been paid since 1836 (McCullen to 
Crawford, lv'Jay 10,~ 1845, NARS, RG75, M234, Roll 425, 682-
683), but the 1839 Michigan Superintendency report to the 
Off~ce oj~ Indian affairs con~inued to list the Potawatomi of 
Huron among "minor tribes" in the state (NARS, RG75, M1, 
Roll 38, 131). 

The grou!)'s leadership at this juncture is not entirely 
clear. E>au-au-quett was supposedly killed in 1839 by a 
mer.-..... of L.c tribe (~utler : )11, 1: 25). Tbe petitioner 
states that he was assasinated by Kakamoto for signing the 
Treaty of :i.833 (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Overview, 20), 
even thowjh his signature does not appear on the Supplemen
tary Articles to that treaty. Leatherbury stated that 
"Young John" Moguago, the son of Moguago II, emerged as the 
head chiE~f of the band upon the death of Sau-au-quett 
(Leatherbury 1977, 100). 

REMOVAL AND RETURN: 
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE PINE CREEK RESERVATION 

Removal Cll:J.ci removal avoidance; return of Pine Creek settle
ment memb.ers from Kansas. 

[The Potawatomi] demonstrated great reluctance to 
migrate west of the Mississippi. Until 1841 they 
res:_sted removal and tried to subsist on annuity 
payn~nts. But by that date they were finally 
forced out of their former lands to a reservation 
aloIl<j the Osage River in Kansas. . Meanwhile, 
in lm,.,rer Michigan, a substantial number of highly 
acculturated Potawatomi hung on, living in small 
settlements on the fringes of American population 
cent:l~rs (Clifton 1978, 737). 

60 0:1 Muck-,-moot or Mack-e-r'Jot, see statement of ,B. O. Williams, 
Lansing, Michigan, February 6, 1879 (Dickey 1881, 370-371). . 

Acco rding to the Indiantown Inkl ings column, "Joseph Mack ~ M, )O(i, of 
Walpole Island, he was here two weeks ago, visit his relative. His 
father Pot: tawatomi Chief. This old :v1ack-Mood he went with his ! I ;! ~o 

west. JO:3ooph Mack-Mood he was small, the time government emmigrat 1,,1 

with PottaNatomies" (Vicksburg Semi-Weekly Commercial 4(95) :8, October 
31, 1905). 
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Removal of the Potawatomi in Indiana and Illinois had pro
ceeded Eporadically throughout 1836, 1837, and 1838. By 
1839, efforts were underway to impel the removal of those in 
Michigar.. On July 6, 1839, one of these removal agents, 
Rev. Isa.ac Ketchum, held council with the villages on the 
NottawaEeppi reservation. Although the report indicated 
that Kgtchum was meeting with the Potawatomi re~aining in 
Michigar. and Indiana (Indian Council 1886, 170), a reference 
later ir. the report to "three nations" implies that other 
tribes ~~y have had representatives present as well (Indian 
Council 1886, 171). In response to Ketchum's "carrot and 
stick" Epeech urging them to acquiesce in removal, Muckmote 
sair tha.t~ "the three nations" had consulted and did not wish 
to be rEmoved: 

We say again we will not go. We wish to die where 
our' forefathers died . There are a great many 
whites that want us to stay here. They hunt with 
us, and we divide the game, We wish to stay 
amc1ng the whites and we wish to be connected with 
thE~m, and therefore we will not go (Indian Council 
18E6, 171-172). 

After fc.rther discussion, Red Bird gave the final word: "We 
shall nE~ver go . We will never meet in council again" 
(Indian Council 1886, 172) 

During the summer of 1840, the southwestern Michigan Potawa
tomi, with the exception of the Catholic bands who claimed 
specific exemption under the Treaty of 1833,61 were forc
ibly removed west of the Mississippi by the United States 
army, under General Hugh Brady. Many avoided removal by 

61' .According to L. B. Holcoml, not all of the Catholic Indians 
were exempted. His description of the 1840/41 winter camp on the Osage 
River in Kansas, with between 4.000 and 5,000 Indians, divided them into 
"-.::hree Dl[f'_~ent BanGs the Waba3h I"1dia::ls ... then the ::_nk,' 
Praric Injians Then came the St. Joseph Indians $20 dollars a h,' llat 
composed NO':taway Sippie and Po ka gon Indians all called the Catholic 
Indians" (Holcomb 1891, 6). 
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going to Canada (Clifton 1975a) ,62 but others were inter
cepted by American troops on the way (Holcomb 1891, 5). 

The precLse sequence of events for individual founders of 
the Pine Creek settlement is clear for some, but vague for 
others. In a deposition made in 1891, William Cawcawba said 
that his father had not qene west, and it wa~ ~is under
standing that individual~ did not have to go If they didn't 
want to (Phineas Pam-to-Pee and 1,371 Other 1891), but other 
records List his father, under the name of Whetstone, as an 
1842 returnee {Hobart to Dickey, December 25, 1878, in 
Dickey 1381, 369).63 Pamptopee, apparently, was captured 
twice aruj escaped twice ~.n Michigan, although N.P. Hobart 
thought ::le had escaped with Moguago in Illinois (Dickey 
1881, 36~). John Moguago was captured, but escaped in 
Illinois, though various documents have various interpreta
tions of the surrounding circumstances. 64 Marcheonoqua65 

62 "lJx.ut the year 1840, after the white settlers came, the 
soldiers took the Indians away, starting from the Wakeman house in 
Mendon. l'ihen they reached the Mississippi, they went by steamboat to 
St. Louis, thence to Holy Cross, Pottawattomie Co., Kansas (Mackey 1931, 
5 col. 4 -::) . 

"The General had some trouble in getting them together, though he 
finally succeeded in collecting about 250, more or less, at my house, 
from whicr place they commenced their journey west. Some, however, 
succeeded in escaping to Canada before they left the state. Among those 
who died in Canada was Checum-quassy, Ne-aw-ta-naw, Baw-bees, Wap-ot
asko, and Ne-au-to-beer-saw, otherwise called Leathernose" (N.P. Hobart 
to Hon. Ctarles Dickey, Athens, Dec. 25, 1878, in Dickey 1881, 369; see 
also "Statement of Cornelius Osborn" of Mason Valley, Nevada in Dickey 
1881, 369-370). 

AnnL.ity due to the "Pottowattomies of Huron" under the treaty of 
17 NovembEr 1807 remains unpaid, from the difficulty of tracing the 
claimants. They are at this time in Upper Canada, having eluded the 
removal efforts of General Brady's agent in 1840. "Should any further 
payment of annuities be made while they remain east of the Mississippi 
River?" (~.choolcraft to Crawford, January 25, 1841, NARS, RG75, M234, 
Roll 424, 771; NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 38, 451). 

C3 "~~he following families made their escape, returning after a 
time to ttleir old hunting ground: Bill Caw-caw-ba's father, John Mo
gua-go, John Pamp-to-pee and family" (Mackey 1931, 5, col. 4-5). 

64 "::t was made and connived that Ma-gua-gc would leave the 
Emigratiorl and Return to Back and He Returned as he sayed he would the 
way he contrived and made his <-,Ian was Shreweci and Did 3ucedc... . . . [the 
troops] ttler seemed to feel Disapointed For he was one of the Main 
Chiefs, t.he one they mostly wanted to take away as he Always Refused 
Saying Hi 0: Father not signing the Treaty of thirty three as he dyed the 
Day said Treaty was made" (Holcomb 1891, 5). 

"In LaSalle Co., Illinois, a halting place called Holdeman's 
grove, "Here Maguago and his family, fearing assassination at the hands 
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and her family were taken to Kansas, but returned the next 
year with interpreter Lucius Buell Holcomb. 

Accordin] to HOlcomb's 1891 memoir (now in the Kingman 
Museum, Battle Creek, Michigan), during the winter of 1840/ 
1841, th2 Potawatomi camped on the Osage River, about 100 
mile" h~Jm Independence, "'1issouri. Holcomb remained and 
camped with them for about three months until a payment of 
about $20 per person was made to the Nottawasippe Potawato
mi, aftE,r which Holcomb and 11 of the band hired a team and 
headed back to Independence where they stayed the rest of 
the wint2r (Holcomb 1891, 6-7). In the spring they went, 
-~rst by boat and then o,'erland, back to the Nottawasippe 
Prairie Nhere, in Holcomb's inimitable style, 

we came to the Town of Athens Evry one Glad to see 
thE, Indians once more. It has been so lonesome 
they we [sic] would have stay. Some thought it 
was wiced [sic, "wicked"] to take them of away 
among wild Indians whar they would be so Lonesome 
and on the open Prarie they cant make Sugar to Eat 
(Holcomb 1891, 6). 

They soon located John Moguago, who had had a long, lonesome 
winter with plenty to eat, but only three people to eat it. 

of some of his tribe for his acts in securing their removal, secreted 
themselveE until the search for them was given up, when they retraced 
their way to the reservation, and his des~endants lived for many years 
thereafter in the township of Athens, Calhoun county" (Cutler 1911, 
1: 25) . 

bS "Aft:er a year or two Mart-che and her mother, Quish-harris, and 
families, E,ight in number, told the agents they were lonesome to go back 
where their folks were buried. Mart-che being married to a white man, 
they were allowed to return" (Mackey 1931, 5, col. 4-5). 

Amofl9 this group was young John Moguago's sister, March-no-qua 
(also writ.ten Mar-chee-o-no-qua and Mar-chee) and her four children, 
including daughter, Pont-sig-na ... March-no-qua was the medicine woman 
of the Not.tawa-Sippe band . . . apparently her four children were 
fathered by her first husband, who was also an Indian, but this is not 
certain. Her second husband, the trader Captain Hatch, might have been 
the fathel' of one or more [ca. 1831-32] (HPI Pet., Historical Overview 
1986, 16; Van Buren 1886, 10:148)], but this is rather unlikely. After 
she left l!atc h Marchc-no-qua ~arried, or cohabited with, Lucius Buell 
Holcomb for d number of years Defore she left him too. She and Holcomb 
had no cr'ldren (Leatherbury 1977, 95, n. 331). 

Mar-chee-o-no-qua was the widow of Shawket. She had at least four 
children _. three sons and a daught~r - Mandoka, hackel'" Pleme and 
Ponseekman. In later generations, the Mandokas assume the name Mandoka, 
Mandokey, or Mandokeys-aw-go-quate. Mackeys assume the name of either 
Mackey or Shaw-go-quate (HPI Pet., !Historical Overvie'1 1986, 15). 
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The group picked out a place to raise crops--the same place, 
said Holcomb writing in 1891, that they now owned and lived 
on (Holc8mb 1891, 6). 

DevelopD~ent of the Pine Creek settlement. One historian 
laIT'nteci a lack of information about the early settlement at 
Pine CrE,ek: 

Alm8st surprisingly, there is more conflicting 
inf8rmation concerning the Nottawa-Sippe band 
after removal than there was prior to removal. 
This conflicting j nfor!nation concer:1S: how the 
banj acquired the land upon which their present 
settlement, known as Indiantown, is located; who 
aspired to the chieftainship of the band; and how 
marrf of the band were residing at the settlement 
at different times after 1840 (Leatherbury 1977, 
97) . 

This lament is simply based on an over-reliance on published 
narrativ'~s and an under-reliance on unpublished OIA documen
tation. The sequence of events is well recorded. 

Background of resumption of annuity payments from OIA in 
1843. T;'.e Office of Indian Affairs did not lose sight of 
the Pot~~atomi of Huron issues in the confusion of removal 
On April 17, 1841, agent Henry Schoolcraft wrote to the COlA 
that: 

The band of "Pottowattomies of Huron" as specified 
in :rour communication of the 9th instant, are 
bound no doubt in general terms by the agreements 
of ':he leading men of the tribe in southern Michi
gan and Illinois to emigrate westward with their 
brethren, from whom they are however separated . 

(:3choolcraft to Crawford, April 17, 1841, NARS, 
RG7'), Ml, Roll 38, 498-499). 

Many yeC:lrs later, a tribal member recalled that an Ind -';m 
agent h~i told those removed to Kansas that they were enti
tled to certain monies in Michigan: 

[The Potawatomi agent .:..n Kansas told Marcheonoqu· 
and the other returnees] "you folks got lots of 
money in Washington." HE' gave them an order tell 
lng them to give it to the agent when they goe 
homE~. It took them nearly all winter to make tL 
trip, walking all the way from Illinois, huntj.il' 
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fishing, resting on the way. They arrived in the 
spring. In the fall, they heard the Indians at 
Gun prairie were being paid off. Mart-che and 
family gave the written order to the agent. He 
told them, "next time I come I'll bring this mon
ey. It belongs to you. II All those who were taken 
west were called Huron Pot' awattomies. On~ year 
after, the agent came and paid the eight, but 
those who made their escape were not listed as 
Hurons and received no payment (Mackey 1931, 5 
col. 5). 

Juring t:.he lat2 summe' of 18< , one c : the Hl c:m Potawatomi 
who had avoided removal by going to Canada got in touch with 
the Rev. Leonard Slater, head of the Ottawa Colony Eaptis~ 
mission at Gull Prairie in Barry County, Michigan. On 
September 9, Slater wrote to Indian Agent Robert Stuart 
about the possibility of having the Huron Potawatomi back 
annuities paid to this man, Naotenon. 66 At this time, 
apparently, Slater was under the impression that Moguago was 
among the Huron Potawatomi in Canada. 67 

L.B. Holcomb, writing in 1891, nearly 50 years later, re
called that in the fall of 1842, 

we hE!rd [sic] there was going to be an Indian 
payment out at Gull Prarie Barry County So we made 
perpperation [sic] to go - It was the Taw wah 
[Grand River Ottawa] Indians that was drawing 
about 12 hundred a year annually. Slater was the 
Misionary that had charge there. It was about 
three weeks after waiting the paymaster came to 

56 ::1dians desirous of patenting lands under treaty of Oct. 27/39, 
ratified ,Tan. 21, 1833. Saw wa quot, son of Micsawbee (Deceased), the 
only livjIlg son. Cangomo, section reserved for his father Neu-a-tun
nant who_s dead. Cangomo is the only living son (O.R. Baker to 
R.ichmoncl, Paw, November 25, 1846, NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 60, 429-430). 

07 "\Iaotenon & some of his party visited me yesterday ... the 
remnant o:~ a large band of Pottawatomnies who have resided on the 
Nottawa Sepee reservation 30 miles from this place. The most of the 
party ha~~ emigr~ted to Canada & the ~ell known Chief b~ the name of 
Moquohbo.. r-1r .~onner the late suo agent informed me 3 yrs. S1 nr" that 
there was $500 in the Treasury at Detroit for this band of Ind.0l.3 & 
n'Juestecl me to give information to Moquohbo of the fact. As t-his chief 
i:o no", in Canada, Naoter'(1 the only headman . .;ho remains, INisl ,,'1.0 

pay himself &-his party who desire to unite with these Indian8 ,II 

agricu1ttce &c. this fall" (L. Slater, Ottawa Colony, to R. Stuart, 
.September '3, 1842, NARS, RG'F, Ml, poo.ll 53, 283 \ . ,. 
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pay them I dont remember the number of Indians 
payd I helpt him pay them as I Did when I west 
$4Ei,OOO thousand. Soon after the payment Mr. Lee 
[Injian Agent William S. Lee] asked Me Who these 
Indians whare that not draw any money I told him 
they were Pottawamiii that came and That came back 
\lith Me From the Indiar.. Teritory St. Joseph Potta
mus he says do you no of any Huron Pottawatamus I 
told not that I new be so He said there was Some 
we Jsed to pay a few of them 400 hundred annually 
But for Nine years we could not find anyone to pay 
it too and Talk of Sending Back to the Treasury as 
not finding anyone to pay it too. I thought no 
mor2 of the mater finely one evening shortly After 
RetJrning I happened to ask If Anyone New of Any 
Indians living down on the Huron River this side 
of Jetroit. 0 yes they new them well four or five 
fanlilies Pottayesus called Secarh - won was head 
man But now thoes all gone this way these children 
half Huron Father all Huron Indian then Mentioned 
mor2 Then mentioned a few mor that was With them 
(Holcomb 1891, 6). 

After Holcomb had discovered that some of his colleagues 
from the Nottawaseppi Reserve had a genealogical origin 
among th2 Potawatomi of Huron, 

for this News I sat Down and wrote Mr. Lee Indian 
Agt:. that I had some of the Huron Pottawatamus 
with me & his answer was to Me Bring Down Two or 
Three & if Satisfactory proof then As he says Took 
thr2e came to Detroit Enquired to the Indian De
partment was Directed. Found them in the office 
and Mr. Lee Recognised me I made my Businesf known 
and questioned them with a great many and Satis
fie:l with these ware a part of the Rightful Ayers 
to this money and sayd he would Send it out to us 
in a few days gave us two Barrels of Flour and oue 
barrel of Pork & we Returned to home (Holcomb 
1891, 6). 

In fact, the procedure was not that simple: Michigan Super
intendency and OIA records from the late autumn and p,i;l y 
wint~r of 1842 contain conslderable correspondence about the 
matter (Stuart to Slater, October 31, 1842, NARS, RC I :vII, 
Roll 39, '.1-32; Holcomb, I:obcrt 2t al. to Hammond, r:'~'-"r'1ber 
3,1842" NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 53,369-370; Stuart t, 
comb, Df:!cember 16, 1842, NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 39, 58; Hol
comb, Moguago et al. to Hammond, December 25, 1842,'JARS, 
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RG75, MI, Roll 53, 431-433). The Calhoun County group 
soliciU::d assistance from Michigan State Auditor Charles G. 
Hammond, i::aying that 21 remained of "the whole Huron band" 
(Letter of Mogoowgo, Manduca and Maccee from Dry Prairie, 
Calhoun Co., MI, to Hammond, October I, 1842, NARS, RG75, 
Ml, Roll ~i3, 367), but Stuart notified Hammond that he was 
not willing to accept their c'laim without additional evi
dence (Stuart to Hammond, November 19, 1842, NARS, RG75, Ml, 
Roll 39, 4t3-44) .68 

The group managed to secure the documentation. 69 There is 
no evid,ence in the contemporary documents of N. P. Hobart's 
1878 claim that Charles G. Hammond went to Washington on 
this mattE~r (Dickey 1881, 368-369) .70 

The Indian agency also continued to investigate whether or 
not Naotenon had a legitimate claim to a part of the pay-

68 November 19, 1842. Letter, Stuart to Hammond. In reply Lo 
letter fr'J~ Magoongo, Manduca & Maccee, who claim to be Pottowatomies of 
Huron. . how many of them are still within the limits of the Supty. I 
have not(et been able to ascertain--most of them have gone to Canada; 
.. but f~om a letter lately received from the Revd. Mr. Slater, near 
Kalamazoo I am informed there are a good many in that region; and one 
Naotenon Jrofesses to be the head man ... what I wish is full evi
dence; let them try to get this from respectable white men ... " (NARS, 
RG75, Ml. Roll 39, 43-441. 

6" [December 3, 1842?] Letter, Holcomb, Hobart, Alvord, Stone, 
Kegers ta Charles G. Hammond. "The Indians belonging to the Nottawa 
band that remain in this Region ... number 23 ... and they now live 
in this vicinity but they have been away near Kalamazoo and was there at 
the time the Taw-ways received their Annuities but do not belong there 
as stated by Mr. Slater and Neautenaw is in Canada and the remainder are 
removed west by the government. Neautenaw went to Canada previous to 
the remmral of the Indians to the West." L. B. Holcomb added that he had 
gone wes: with those that went. "I was at Gull Prairie when Mr. Slater 
wrote to Mr. Stuart and know these are the same ones that he had 
Reference too. Thare are some more of the Pottawatmies in this State 
but don': belong to this band belong to the Pocagen Band of Indians of 
Indiana" (N.MS, RG75, M1, Roll 53, 369-370). 

70 I,etter of "'N'. P. Hobart, Atnens, MI, to Charles Dickey, Marshall, 
MI, Decernber 23, 1878: "About the year 1844 we got on the track of some 
back pay (if you please to call it so) belonging to the heirs of old 
Chief MO':juago (John's father), Charles G. Hammond went to 
Washingtcn and succeeded in getting something over $2,000 and an annuity 
of $400 for them, which is but a moity of what is equitably, I think, 
legally tt.eir right. (Dickey 1881, 368-369). 
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ment.71 ~oguago and his allies sent a great deal of addi
tional information about the group's background to the 
Michigar. Superintendency. 72 

Mr. Slater & Mr. Cellcreek [sic, should be Sel
kirk] are both satisfied in their minds that they 
r:<re connect~ions of t~e 3ame band and furthermore 
since I last wrote you their has three families 
returned from Canada one of the families by the 

71 Ildian agent Robert Stuart wrote to the Rev. Leonard S dll'] ell 
~ Ottawa Colony that he had :noney in hand to pay the Potawatom.i of the 

Huron, "but who, or where they are, is unknown to me, nor have I ,1 
able to a~, :::ertain satisfactoryly. Naotenon, must furnish pro() i I' he 
and his paLty are of the Pottowattomies of Huron, and the only t" :lL 

that Band in the U.S. How many of them have gone to Canada? TTl what 
part of Cinada are they at present? How many men, women & children are 
there with Naotenon? Where did they reside at different periods before 
they joinf~d your people. Please endeavor to trace them out, to tllelr 
origin" (S:Jart to Slater, October 31, 1842, NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 39, 
31-32) . 

72 To Lucius Buell Holcomb, interpreter for the Potawatomi of 
Huron, Studrt wrote:" . your letter of 3rd. instant relat i V(' to the 
Pottowattomies who reside in your vicinity. Will you be kind ,'IJ(l\lqh to 
inform me, whereabouts they have resided for the last 20 or 30 \~J~S
who were t.lle~r principal Chiefs from about the years 1816 to 1818. Have 
they alwa~3 ~ived in Indiana? If not in Indiana, was it in Mi~1 0,n, 
and if so, in what county, as our State is now laid off? Whey' the 
Nottawa SE~)pee you allude to in your first letter as the place heir 
residence. vvhat Treaties have they or their fathers made wi til . de; U.S. 

(Stuart to Holcomb, December 16, 1842, NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 39, 
58) . 

On December 25, 1842, from Athens, Michigan, L.B. Holcomb and 
Moguago wrote to C.G. Hammond in relation to Stuart's letter. "They 
have to ccnlncil on the answers" "Result of the council, Mogwaqn Chief 
speaker of the council. "for 20 or 30 years in various PI' ~:s of 
this sectjc)n from Detroit as far west as the Nottaway prairie, principle 
place of rl!sidence when they raised their corn was Nottaway Sippee 
prairie St ,Joseph county, M. T., not Indiana. Used to reside I'('ar 
Detroit to trade with the French; chiefs at that time were Mil "",jla, 
Moguago, Coushiness. Treaties at Ft. Meigs with Gov. Cass and 't'n. 
Harrison; treaty at Detroit which sold all east of the headwau" ' of the 
St. Joseph river and then all removed from The Moguago Town Ol!' Huron 
dnd came to the Nottaway Sippe prairie; treaty of Logansport t" 
chiefs wer.e t.here but did not sell any land. "At the Treaty 0 ccago 
all of our Chieves was thare what we ceded the last of our land~ t·,) the 
U. S. The pdT' 0 iple me,s namer was Coishiness, Pequatcosee, S", 1'1 
PnashshesE, ..:,nlpsh0wano, MuckE::dIIlOOt, Moguago, Neautenaw. . i;ll 118 

Treaty at ~'ipicanoe was Coishiness Chojack Manduca Neautenaw ~, 
our red Brotheren at Grand river sent in word for us to come C,lI' IldrR 
tha~ thei.r Great faLher would give us ,noney too. But nOL so I" 
was of a c.:.fferent Nation he had no't Brought any thing for w;, 

none but for the tawways (Holcomb and Moguago to Hammond, 
December ;;~), 1842, NARS, RG 75, Ml,! Roll 53, 431-433)., 
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name of TO-ka-paw [?], that always rcvd. his money 
at Detroit that he is connection to the Chief that 
lived on the Raisin River on the East Side a lit
tle down from the vilage Taw-was, was this uncle 
[?J those that is aquainte with the Indian tounge 

kncws that the Indians have several names that 
they use for one and the connections of Ca-Me-cab
bee the other Chief his sons children lives here 
at this place four of them in number that is all 
that is a living that they know of In canada or 
Michigan thar was emagrated to the [illeg place 
narrs] one familie more died the same winter after
wa rd .1 the r 1e of;:; ;?o his wives :::Uf.e ask-qua
cot-we-quy -- left one daughter that is all the 
Indians that is all the pap-ta-wat-a-mis that is 
living of that band. . Mr. Dusham. . knows 
all of them and knowed them when livng at Detroit 
If you want his testimony they can get it was a 
merchant in Ypsylanti when the Indians lived on 
th,,, River Raisin" (Mo-gaua-go and Holcomb to Stu
art, Undated [HPI OD Response indicates Sept. or 
Oct., 1845, but the records of the Michigan Super
intendency, Letters Received, Volume 15, indicates 
it covered the period from July-December 1843], 
NA[;B, RG75, Ml, Roll 55, 597-599). 

Under tt.ese circumstances, it is difficult to ascertain how 
the age~cy reached the census figures for the group which it 
reporte:. to the OIA in November (NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 39, 
40) .73 

In the final analysis, a payment went to the Calhoun County 
group in J_843. Holcomb recalled it as having been a payment 
owing thE~m under the 1807 treaty: 

Re9arding I dont Remember how long but a few Days 
after wards he came with the money and we met 
under the Burr Oak trees in front of Mr. Norton P. 
Hobarts House in Athens Calhoun County" (Holcomb 
1891" 6). 

--------

7J \lov. 10, 1842. Abridgment of census rolls sent from Stuart [0 

Crawford. Pottowatomies of HurJn: 9 males over 40; 22 males 10-40; 17 
males 1.mder 10; 10 females over 40;, 24 females 10-40; ,18 females under 
10; tota.L 100 (NARS, RG75, M1, Roli 39, 40); see also: Stuart to 
Crawford, transmitting census. November 10, 1842 (NARS, RG 75, M234, 
Ro 11 12 5, 2 CJ 8) . 
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However, circumstances indicate that the 1843 payment was a 
part of <jeneral Potawatomi revenues, while the payment of 
the Hurrnl back annuities did not take place until June of 
1845 (see below). By the time of this first payment, the 
group numbered 26 (Holcomb 1891, 7). "We had in the first 
place Ten Huron Indian Full Blods all dyed have pafs away 
the KanE:as there May be Thirty t he others are h,'llf blod Taw
ways & :Pottawaamus" (Holcomb 1891, 7). 

The docunents associated with this investigation provide the 
researcher with two full lists of the group--lists which, 
unlike ~lnuity rolls, include women and men who were not 
leads of house~olds: Jne a I ;t of tose whc "claim to be 
the Huron, 1174 and the other a group of adul t residents in 
the settlement who had taken a pledge of total abstinence 
(see be10w in the discussion of ecclesiastical developments 
at the Pine Creek settlement). The investigation also 
clarifiE~d the group's origins and genealogy. 75 

7. Names of the Indians who claim to be the Huron Indians-brought 
the Rev. r~r. Selkrig Jany 3d '43: Moguago, Chief; Nenatoqua, woman; 
Eshsha w wat, girl; Rezekash, girl; Matchonoqua, woman; Mandokee, young 
man; Makee, young man; Meame, young man; Ponsiganum, woman; Takanazeo
qua, woman; Quao, woman; Thegamoqua, man; Sebequa, woman; Pamtepe, man, 
6 children; Kishegaequa, woman; Mane, woman, 2 children; Kisheasnoqua, 
woman, 1; Pamaswek, man, 5 (NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 54, 13, Michigan 
Superintenjency, Letters Received, Volume 14, December 1842--June 1843). 

75 February 16, 1843. Moguago, Pamtopee, Manduca, Macceeteshick 
and Holcomb (interpreter) to Hammond. Holcomb had found one French man 
who "knew nore than anyone else about the Potawatomi, had been a trader 
47 years, knew these Indians when living on the Huron this side of 
Detroit, knew when they moved to Notaway Sippee, put a stoTe on their 
reserve, knew their chiefs all when on the Huron and here too." When 
this trad'OL, whose name was given by Holcomb as Dusham or Dusharm, wrote 
to the Indian agent, he s·tated: 

The =hief Cemack ka bee was Grand Father to this 
MandJca and Macee the other chiefs Magaw and Nau mee 
and :::'he naw me mac and Moguago Grand Father to this 
now·nogogo and Father to pamtepee that is now here was 
the principle Chiefs that resided on the Huron River 
known by the name of Mogaugon Town by the Indians 
the:~e is one more chief that I remember Cousort or 
Sometimes call Cock kee another of Huron band the 
Neautenaw that Mr. Holcomb speaks of did not belong to 
that band r~me here some abnut thirteen years ago from 
the =old water band and is all prity much that went to 
Canaja" ... "their is none that noes of what band 
they are ~he oldest settlers no they are of the royal 
3100j :heir Father ~~s princL~le:Chiel and when the. 
Black hi~k war he collected all of the Pottawatmies 
together at the French Store on Nottaway Sippee and 
took their R; fles away from ,tf'efT1 and put rl-jem i"n the 

~. 
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In spitE: of Holcomb's statement that the payment was made "a 
few dayfO," after the group's visit to Detroit (Holcomb 1891, 
6), it \I'eU) not until May 7, 1843, that the COlA directed 
Michigan Superintendent Robert Stuart to pay the group. 
Additional information continued to corne in to the Michigan 
Superintendency throughout the summer. 76 

On June 9, 1843, Robert Stuart did send John Moguago notice 
of an anticipated payment to all Potawatomi in Michigan (not 
specifically to Huron Potawatomi) at Ottawa Colony, Barry 
Co., about 15 October (NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 39, p. 209). It 
appears that the payment made November 2, 1843, witnessed by 
L.n. jolcon~, was un( .r the S.1pplementary Articles of the 
Chicago Treaty of 1833, rather than under the Treaty of 
1807: ~:~)3 Potawatomi received payment of $1,587.50 for 
proportional annuities arising from the Treaty of 1829 and 
the Supplementary Articles of the Treaty of 1833. 

ThE~ payment was made to members of three distinct 
bands; Paw and Pokagon Bands, and the "Nand Day 
Way See Pee" Band. The "Nand Day Way See Pee" 
band is clearly the Nottawa-Sippe, with "Mo Gwaw 
Go' (John Moguago) designated as Chief of the Band 

trajing house to keep the white people from suspecting 
then and even went to Chicago with the militia camp 
that went from St. Joseph Co." (February 16, 1843. 
Anthony Dudgeon for American Fur Co. to Stuart; Dud
geon to C.G. Hammond, National Archives Indian Field 
Se-vice Records, Michigan Superintendency and Mackinac 
Agency, Letters Received, 1836-1851, vol. 14, December 
1842-,June 1843, February 16,1843 (NARS, RG75 Ml, Roll 
54,1:27; 131-133)). 
Denissen's discussion of the Ducharme families at Detroit do not 

indicate an Anthony or Antoine as a member, although showing a trader 
with a Potawatomi wife whose children were born between 1789 and 1814 
(Denissen 1987, 1:420-421). 

76 June 4, 1843. Moguago by way of L.B. Holcomb, interpreter, to 
Stuart. Cne more Huron family returned from Canada, eight of them, 
makes 35 at this place. Mentions Indians at the Daughpoy/paughpoy 
(NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 54, 637-638). 

Moguago tn Stuart [summer If43J~ "3 families returned from 
Canada, one To ka paw, always received his money at Detroit, connection 
to the c~ief that lived east side Raisin River down from the village 
Taw-was .. _ Ca me cab bee the other .::hief his sons c:-tildren live here 
at this Jlace four of them in number _'. _ one family died in Missouri, 
Sup-po, lis wives name Ask,qua,cob.we,qu, left one daughter. Mr. 
Dusham, ~erchant of Ypsilanti when they lived on Lhe River Raisin" 
(NARS, R':; 75, M I, Ro 11 55, 597 - 599) . 
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numbering forty-six members 77 (HPI Pet. 1986, 
Historical Overview, 23). 

The Pine Creek settlement was paid again under these trea
ties in 1844 (Lantz 1992, 3). Clifton's history of the 
Pokagons stated that "after 1844 the Nadowesipe 'band' was 
never ag-ain identified, althc~gh many of the same persons 
and hous(~holds were listed among the other settlements" 
(CliftoL 1984, 80-81). This statement was inadequate. 
After 1844, the Nottawaseppi Hurons were no longer paid 
along with the Pokagons under the 1833 Treaty, but they did, 
after 1845, continue to collect separate annuities as Pota
watomi of Huron under the Treaty of 1807. 

The Michigan Superintendency continued its investigation of 
the possible Huron Potawatomi origins of the residents of 
the Pine Creek settlement,78 and also broadened its inquiry 

77 List of tribal members 1843 annuity rolls, Nand Day Way See Pee 
Band: Mo 9waw go (chief), 1 man, 1 woman, 1 child; Pa in thue bee, 1 
man, 1 WOln~n, 5 children; Way mit lay go shee quay, 1 woman, 2 children; 
Bay waw ne2, 1 man, 1 woman, 5 children; Main jaw won 0 quay, 1 woman, 4 
children; Tho cub aw, 1 man, 1 woman, 3 children; Men 0 quet, 1 man, 1 
woman, 3 c~ildren; Men do kay, 1 man; May thay 0 maig, 1 man, 1 woman; 
Way saw aw zhick, 1 man, 1 woman, 3 children; Waw som 0 quay, 1 woman, 1 
child; Way kayos in a quay, 1 woman (Lantz 1992, 1-2). 

18 ,July 4, 1844. Hammond to Stuart (NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 57, 
434) . 

July 5, 1844. Stuart to Hammond. Your favor of 3rd instant 
enclosing l"'lr. Holcombs communicat ion. "I have not been able to procure 
any satisf,~ctory evidence in relation to the Huron Pottowattomies, other 
than that :he remnant of them have cast off their allegiance, and reside 
on Walpole Island on the British side of St. Clair River. • Should 
Mr. Holco~) be able to procure satisfactory evidence that a portion of 
them resid,:o still in Michigan, I hope he will have it prepared for the 
Gent. who '~ill pay the Pottowattomies at Richland Colony about 20th Oct. 
next, so (1:3 to enable him to investigate the subject on the ground; .. 

(NARS, HG7~), Ml, Roll 39, 470). 
October 12, 1844. Stuart to Lee. Get all the evidence you can in 

relation to the Potts. of Huron--I do not believe there is one of them 
in that reqion, still ascertain what you can about it -- (NARS, RG75, 
Ml, Roll :31, 510). 

Afte.~· the above council/Card NAM Ml R. 57. 36/at request of Notawa
sepee band I met with them to hear reason for their claim to the Huron 
fund appropriated by US. They assprt that their grand sires lived near 
Ypsllanti ()n Huron River many years since and that there is one person 
who is with them that left the Huron when a boy. These and likE:' 
assertions 'Nere corroberated by testimony of Noonday and others. Since 
they will 'Jisit you I did not record their arguments, but I say ,lis 
last has ~J Lven more reason to conclude that their claim is worli:y of 
investigation (NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 57, 36. L. Slater (Ott Colony) to 
R. Stuart, December 25,1844; Pokagon Pet. Appendix A-II, 64)_ 
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to incluje any other of the Potawatomi of Huron who might 
still bE~ In Michigan. 79 

Finally, in January of 1845, Robert Stuart reported to the 
COlA his conclusion that the Pine Creek settlement did 
represent the o'nly group of Huron Potawatomi still residing 
in Michi9a.n and recommendEd pa:.rment under t:tE 'T'-;::-eaty of 1807 
(Stuart to Crawford, NARS RG75, M1, Roll 32, 563; NARS, 

RG75, M234, Roll 425, 773-774) .so On February 18, Moguago 
and Holcomb wrote to Superintendent Robert Stuart authoriz
ing a M:r. Owen as their agent (NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 58, 
291), and Stuart wrote to the COlA again in April (Stuart to 
Crawford, April 18, 1845, NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 39, 593). 

On May 13, 
annuities, 

1845, the COlA finally authorized payment of back 
from 1837 through 1845 inclusive, to those 30 or 

Sisplers, chiefs and headmen of the Oltawa and Notwa Sepee Bands: 
Noah qua IJe shik, Mash coh, Wa sou sha, Min do ka, Wa num mette pee, Nda 
o mak, Wane zc ke to go, Ma se tou shik, A shoul mut, Pa wah na, Che ub 
wah be, ChI? gome e qua se, Coh coh ba, E to ge shik, Poose wot a me, Ne 
bah quon. ItJoh we ah tun, Ne tash i rna, Tom no ta a, Woh bine e to (NARS, 
RG75, Ml.~oll 57, 36-37). 

19 'Fi:~d out all you can about the Pottawatomies at Huron; that is 
Huron nea r t1onroe Adrian and in this vicinity . . ." "you may be able 
to trace :hem out by their relationship to Tonquish &c." (Stuart to Lee, 
October .e7, 1843, NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 39,333). 

Dec~mber 31, 1844. Req<;est to callan James Godfroy to ascertain 
to what s~ecific tribes & bands the few remaining Indians in the 
vicinity ~elong, whether Ottawa, Pottawattomies of Huron, Other Potawa
tomi, WYiwdot, Chippewa, etc. (Stuart to Conant at Monroe, MI, December 
31, 1844, millS, RG75, Ml, Roll 39, 546). Same request (Stuart to Genl. 
,John E. ;1un'::: at Maumee, Ohio, December 31, 1844, NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 
39, 547). 

February 13, 1845. Stuart to Charles Noble, Esq., re: Potowatomi 
of Huron (Nl\RS, RG7:i, Ml, Roll 39, 569). 

Febr~ary 26, 1845. Charles Noble, Monroe, MI, to Stuart. Re: 
Huron Po':awatomi. About 15 men, women, & children on & about Otter 
Creek, 8 or 10 miles south of this. Principal chief is Wan-ne-meg, the 
son of Mick-sa-bee head chief of the Pottawatamies. They may live 
farther 'lP the creek than this (NARS, RG75, MI, Roll 58, 279). 

BO ..:anuary 15, 1845. Stuart to Crawford. "After a v2ry protract
ed & troJblesome investigation, I have ascertain~d that there are some 
30 or 40 of the Pottowatoomie'" of Huron, still residing in thi'" State; 
most of them located in the cuunty of Calhoun; the residue OL toe bdnd, 
with the principal chief, transferred their residence (and allegiance) 
to the Canada side of the St. Clair River, about five years since; these 
have sevEral times preferred their claim to the annuity of $400, at this 
office, tut were told that their Great Father would recognize no claim 
of India!",,; who had voluntarily deserted.. (NARS, RG75, MI, Roll 39, 
563; NAR~, RG75, M234, Roll 425, 773-774) 
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40 Potawatomi of Huron who were still residing in Michigan. 
The remainder of the band, having gone to Canada, were not 
to be paid (Crawford to Richmond, May 15, 1845, NARS, RG75, 
M1, Roll 58, 105-106). These dates were based on a certifi
cation from the Office of the Second Auditor, U.S. Depart
ment of the Treasury, that the Huron Potawatomi annuities 
had not been paid since 1836 (McCullen to Crawford COlA, May 
10, 184:, NARS, RG75, M234, Roll 425, 682-683). 

On June 9, 1845, the new Superintendent, William A. Rich
mond, traveled to Athens, Michigan, to deliver the accumu
lated annuities (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Overview, 24). 
2ircumstar sind: ate th:- t was this r':'m~nt in June of 
1845 to ~7hich Holcomb referred in his 1891 narrative (Hol
comb 1891, 6). 

Purchase of the Pine Creek Reservation land. By the time 
the back annuities had been paid, the band had clear plans 
for the use of the money. The first was the purchase of the 
land which is now the 120-acre Pine Creek Indian Reserva
tion. This took place in two stages: the first a purchase 
of public land from the Federal government and the second a 
purchas(~ from a private party. On June 10, 1845, receipt 
No. 24,~)87 was issued to John S. Barry, Governor of Michigan 
"in trust for certain Indians," for 40 acres of land, cost 
$50. 00.1'1 The patent was issued June 1, 1848,82 but not 
recorded in the General Land Office until November 25, 
1884. 83 On August 12, 1845, William A. Booth and wife 
Louisa BDoth deeded "to John S. Barry Governor of the State 
of Mich~3an and his Successors in Office forever in trust 
for a certain band of Indians residing in Calhoun County 
Michigan of which band of Indians residing in Calhoun County 

" Clncier provisions of An Act Making Further Provision [or the 
Sale of the Public Lands - April 24,1820. 

32 l~nd Certificate 24,557, Kalamazoo Land Office, dated June I, 
1848, to John S. Barry, Governor of Michigan, and his successors in 
office forever in trust for a certain band of Indians residents of 
Calhoun CJunty, Michigan of which band of Indians Mogwago is now chief 
.. signej by James K. Polk, for the North East quarter of the South 
East quarter of Section twenty, in Township four south, of Range eight 
West, containing 40 acres (HPI Tribal Office). The certificate was 
finally r,,"c~Lued in Calhoun Count1 , Michigan, on November 25,18::- •. 

• , Ir. the 1873 atlas of C1lhoun County, because this land certifi~ 
cate had not yet been recorded, th.e band was shown as being in posses~ 
sian of only 80 acres, the west 1/2 of se 1/4 of Section 20, Athens 
Township, ~I (Leatherbury 1977, 99), registereci in the name of P. 
Pamptwayh,,, (Leatherbury 1977, 190)1' 
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Michigan rlTo-gua-go is now Chief party of the second part, " 
for $280, the West half of the South East Quarter of Section 
Number ~!O Township 4 South Range 8 West, containing 80 
acres. The sellers were not local residents: the witnesses 
were from New York (Calhoun County, Michigan, Deed Book, 
November 22, 1845, 307-308). 

ChallenS~2 to the Huron Potawatomi annuity payment to the 
Pine CrE~ek settlement. Renewed "origins" investigation 
conductE~d by OIA in 1845. The payment to Moguago' s band did 
not go unchallenged. On August 19, 1845, COlA Crawford 
wrote to William Richmond concerning a letter from a south-

Miclligan lawyer, tt~ Hon. Mr. Chipmaa, concerning che 
annuity payment to the Potawatomi of Huron. Mr. Chipman's 
protest was based on an affidavit dated August 9, 1845 
(NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 59, 120-126), St. Joseph County, 
Michigan, in which trader Francis/Francois MoutonB4 (age 
74, borrl at Fort Wayne, now in the State of Indiana) said 
that in 1802 he lived on the Huron of Lake Erie and traded 
with the Indians there and on the River Raisin for one year; 
then about 1830 moved to Notawa Seapee in the county of St. 
Joseph. 

According to Mouton's affidavit, Moguago II had lived first 
at Shial'lassee. He had then, about 36 years earlier, moved 
with hi::; son and band to Notawa Seapee. Mouton stated that 
he had 'known the Chief of said Band, called Mon-qua-gon, 
more than thirty six years last past--First knew him on 
Notawa :~eapee, where he has resided ever since." He then 
challew~ed the group's identity, denying that Moguago's band 
were err:itled to receive the Huron Potawatomi payment. 
Mouton :3tated unequivocally that, "the father of Mon-qua
gon, tlll:'? chief of said Band who received payment" was a 
Sioux, ~hat his mother an Ottawa, and that the group were 
not Potawatomi of Huron. B5 Mouton declared that there was 

84 ~)ee Denissen 1987, 2:879. 

85 t1outon said that alleged the Sioux/Ottawa ancestry was, "known 
by univel'sal and undisputed representations, and declared by them in the 
presence of this affiant. This affiant declares upon his personal 
knowledgE! that neither Mon-qua-gon the present Chief of said Band nor 
his [athE!r or mother, nor any of qaid Band resided in the year einMteen 
hundred ,;even or eight, on the Huron of Erie, or the' river raisi .. , or 
their vicinity, nor are they, or any of them Potawatamies, none of said 
Band eVEI: resided near the Huron of Erie, the River raisin or their 
vicini~y, than their presLnt reside~ceon Notawa Seapee, or ShiawdsHee, 
on the Stliawassee river. The Indians on the Shiawassee were a distlnct 
people fl:om, and had there neither connection, or intercourse with, the 
Indians residing on the Huron of Erie, or the river raisin or their 
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only onE: Potawatomi of Huron, named Wa-sa-suish, with Mog
uago's band, and that this man should have received the 
entire back annuity payment. 86 

The lett~r from Chipman and Mouton's affidavit resulted in a 
flurry of OlA correspondence with the Michigan Superinten
den.::y during the following m::mth. On September 9, 1845, 
Richmond wrote Crawford, enclosing what he called "John 
Montore'3" affidavit and saying he would make a report 
(NARS, RG75, M234, Roll 425, 725i NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 40, 
15). On September 23, Richmond wrote to his predeceE:sor 
Robert S:uart, mentioning Crawford's authorization for 
StL< ;:. to f-d.f annuit ::s to t" e Pottawatomi ,)f. the Huron and 
Stuart's letter of August 19, 1845, covering copies of John 
S. Chipman's letter and Francis Mouton's affidavit. He 
requested Stuart's assistance in settling the matter "beyond 
further doubt" (Richmond to Stuart, NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 40, 
20) .87 

On SeptE,mb,e:::- 24, Richmond wrote to Charles G. Hammond who 
had been acting as an advocate for Moguago's band (NARS, 
RG75, MI. Roll 40, 21), and to Norton P. Hobart at Athens, 
Calhoun County, Michigan (NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 40, 25), 
saying that he had received instructions from Washington, 

vicinity, in the year eighteen hundred seven or eight" (Mouton affida
vit, AUgW3t 9, 1845, NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 59, 120-126). 

DC "This affiant saw at said payment an Indian and his family by 
the name of Wa-sa-suish, who claimed of the said superintendent the 
whole pa~n2nt, on the ground that he was the only Indian of the Pot~wa· 
tamie Band in this state, who res ided on the Huron of Erie, or t);, r, ver 
raisin, or their vicinity in the year eighteen hundred seven 01 'Jhl~. 
This affia~t well knew said Wa-sa-suish, when a boy, in the yeaLs 
eighteen lunclred seven and eight, residing with his father and un"le To
quish, on :he lfuron of Erie; and has known him ever since. They Ie 
Potawatom:.'2S. This affiant knows said Wa-sa-suish to be a Pota""'i' .mi e, 
he saw no other Potawatamie at said payment, who at that time sp(}kn of, 
or at any other time, resided on the Huron of Erie or the river' 'lin 
or their vicinity. This affiant has known said Wa-sa-suish fr'Ii ., 
boyhood, k:~ows him well now, lives near him ... " (Mouton aftl'" L, 

August 9, LS45, NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 59, 120-126). 

87 "As '~he rruestion appears really to be as to the identit"; 
those India.ns; and as the facts upon which the action of the Den, rnent 
appears to :Clave been based in its first order were collected ·1' 

communicated by you while Supt. of L;dian Affairs, I respectfu';" 
request .tlldt you will communicate the course of examination p' 
you, and the facts coming within your cognizance touching thi: 
calculated ~o settle this question beyond further doubt" (Richr 
Stuart, NlIl<S, RG75, M1, Roll 40, 20). 
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D.C., suspending future payments to the Pottowattomies of 
Huron. He told Hobart that this order had been issued at 
the request of Hon. John S. Chipman, who had forwarded the 
affidavit of Francis Mouton, stating that IIWay-saw-way
shuck" 'ITa::; the only Pottowattomie &c., and making allega
tions of corruption. He requested that Hobart inform him 
about what. took place in "an:l p:::-evious meeting :)f the Indi
ans--when Mr. Mouton & Mr. Marroutello [sic--should be 
MarantettE:?] were present" (NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 40, 25) .88 

Richmond also requested a statement from William S. Lee, the 
agent who had actually made the 1844 payment to the Potawa
tomi of Huron (NARS, RG75, MI, Roll 40, 26). In his 1891 
nar -3.tive .. L.B. Holcomb, interpreter for and associate of 
the Pot~u~atomi of Huron during the removal era, blamed the 
entire 1845 intervention on the greed of Indian traders who 
thought they could make money off the payment. 89 

On SeptE~mber 25, 1845, Charles G. Hammond, in Detroit, wrote 
to Hon. IN.A. Richmond, Superintendent Indian affairs, saying 
"In your note of yesterday you ask 'a statement of the facts 
coming vTit:hin your knowledge touching the payment made to 
the Pottowatomies of Huron on the 9th June last' II (Hammond 
to Richmond, September 25, 1845, NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 59) 
Hammond continued by saying that he had researched the 

8n For this investigation, see generally NARS, RG75, M234 1 Roll 
425, 695-701; 724-765, 772-774; 791-792; also NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 50, 
26; Ro 11 4 0, 2.8 - 32, 34. 

89 "In the meantime the Indian traders had Heard of this payment 
was going to be payd these indians and thought they could make Something 
out of it they had coaxed one Indian his wife and little Boy to Refuse 
taking any Land but take their Sh~re and never to ask any more annuity 
from the Goverment. Well they gale it and he went home with them got 
all of m=ney about sevn hundred dollars and dyed and came to this 
settlemert & got to life till Ehe 'ived and Dyed here at and their Boy. 
1 RemembeL uf their ceIling of a c~rtain payment at Monruc and paying 
them in teans. Real marable when they got home if they lost them. They 
was out =ne dollar in Goods. This was in order to keep them from 
spending their money with other Traders" (Holcomb 1891, 7). 
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group' s:1istory and genealogy, 90 and narrated the course of 
events: 

On ,)r about the first day of May I called upon the 
Hon. T. Hartley Crawford, Chief of the Indian 
Bur l3au, asking his attention to the subject and 
giving him the geney_"a"l -Jiews of the Indi .:-'. partic
ularly their desire to purchase lands and culti
vate them like their white neighbours, etc. By 
Mr. Crawford's favour of the 13th May, I was ad
vised of his having directed a payment of $1200 to 
the Indians . The Indians then consulted 
tos:rether and agreed to purchase 160 [sic] acres of 
larui, have a good log house built for each family, 
get an Ox wagon, dray, chains, schthes [sic], 
axe:", etc. etc., and what money was not required 
for their purposes to be paid to them per capita. 
On IIJ0nday the 9th of June when I arrived at the 
plC:Lce of payment, I found you there with the money 
cotJlted on the pay table (Hammond to Richmond, 
Se:ptember 25, 1845, NARS, RG 75, M1, Roll 59). 

On October 10, 1845, COlA Crawford wrote to Richmond ac
knowled9:Lng his report of September 26 together with the 
accompan:ring papers, all relating to the Pottawatamies of 
Huron. 

From a careful investigation of all the facts set 
forth, I am clearly of the opinion that you have 
dOD~ your duty, and that the course pursued has 
been just and proper. There can be no doubt of 
the Indians, who have been paid, being the remnant 
of the Pottawatamies of Huron, who from various 
causes stated, have dwindled down to this small 
bami. I do not think that any further trouble 
wiLL be given you or the Department in this mat
ter. My letter to you suspending the payment is, 
of course, withdrawn (Crawford to Richmond, NARS, 
RG7!), Ml, Roll 59, 288). 

30 "Early in April last being in the neighblJrhood of the Indians 
~nd their anxiety having made ~hem clamourous, I met them by a~nointmen' 
at the House of Ashael Stone U1 the Township of their residenc..c, and 
with the aid of two interpreters took down a history of the Indians, 
their genealogy, etc. to t'le third generation as given by themselves, 
which I e~hibited at the Office of Indian Affairs [tal Mr. Stuart for 
the purpose of aiding him in deciding the question of their identity . 
"" (Hammoni ':-:0 Richmond, September 25, 1845, NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 59, 
???) . 
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By December, Superintendent Richmond was back in correspon
dence with Moguago on the use of the band's funds (Richmond 
to Mo-g1I1aw-go, December 22, 1845, NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 40, 
58) . 

Methodist: missionary activity and its impact on the Pine 
CreeJ':. settlement. During the mid to later 1840's, in addi
tion to the resumption of the annuity payments, the Pine 
Creek settlement experienced the beginnings of Methodist 
missionary activity. The resulting founding of a church at 
Pine Creek would do much to shape the settlement for the 
next century. The secondary role of the Indian leaders as 
=ay preachers provided tLem with a public forum which was 
highly ::30cially acceptable to the outside community, while 
observers noted that the strong values system of the Method
ists did much to repair the social dysfunctions caused by 
the preceding half century of contact with Indian traders 
and white settlers. 

Neither did the Methodist missionaries replace an intact 
native Indian religious system with Christianity: the 
Nottawaseppi Hurons were already Catholic prior to their 
conversion to Methodism (see above), although no information 
is available pertaining to the time or circumstances of 
their ccnversion to Catholicism, or the degree of their 
continuing contact with Catholic priests during the period 
they resided on the Nottawaseppi Reserve. 

The Mettodist missionaries to Michigan Indians did not come 
into an intact social and values system and destroy it. 
They came into a society which, as contemporary descriptions 
show, had already been severely disrupted by generations of 
contact with European traders, soldiers, and settlers and by 
the ong:::ling series of land cessions to the Federal govern
ment. IVlany of the traditional ways had already been signif
icantly altered or had disappeared. The Methodists were at
temptin'~· t:o replace a greatly changed ethos with a new one. 
In the process they provided the Pine Creek settlement with 
a churcr. t:hat also functioned as a social center, a school, 
and a levE~1 of bilingualism which enabled it to maintain the 
Potawatomi language within the community for many years 
while fc.nctioning well enough in English to conduct its own 
busines~: viq-a-vis the ot.'tside world. 

Backgrounc! . Active missions to the Indians in Michigan were 
not confined to the Methodists: under tbe 1836 treaty with 
the Ottawa and Chippewa, the U.S. government sUbsidized new 
efforts by the Congregationalists and Episcopalians, as well 
as continuing support for thel ~xisting missions that had 
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been est~blished by the Baptists and Catholics. The Potawa
tomi at ~ine Creek had continuing contact with Rev. Leonard 
Slater's Baptist mission in Barry County (see above)91 and 
with Rev. James Selkirk's Episcopal "Griswold Mission" in 
Allegan County 1 92 both of which were established before 
1840 (HPI Pet. 1986 1 Historical Overview, 31). General 
Met' ~dis: activity in southwestern Michigan was accelerating 
in the later 1830's: the Wesleyan Seminary founded at 
Albion, )llJichigan l in 1839 began classes in 1841. It had a 
preparatory Indian Department (Passic 1991, 8; Brunger 
1967), which several members of the Pine Creek settlement 
would la':er attend. 

Total Ab:::tinence. John Moguago's policy of total abstinence 
from li~lor for his band predated the Methodist missionary 
activit}: at Pine Creek. As early as August of 1843, L.B. 
Holcomb :::ent Superintendent Robert Stuart a letter which 
enclosed the "pledge" taken by all adult members of the 
band--wh:Lch incidentally provides a census of the adults as 
of that date (Holcomb to Stuart, August 8, 1843, NARS, RG75, 
MI, RolJ 55, 245-246) .93 

SeE': Hoyt 1907; Weissert 1932; Hayne 1944; Bolt 1967. 

See Selkirk n.d.; Humphrey 1902; Krusen 1948. 

" Pledge to abstain from liquor. "The above are the Nattaway 
Sipee Band" 

Males Females 
MogoJo Wam to koo quaw 
Tokopaw March u niqua 
Nesh3nha Cee be qua 
Ash~l ... ul= Cisk te aw qua 
MandJca Nois sa quaw 
Maccee Kishcaw quaw 
Tee tecce Kis-che os no gwa 
Meewee Naw nat to qua 
Pott3watamies Qua G 
Ne-b3u k quaw Ponceknumqua 
Eta <e suck Maw ne quaw 
Pye ')0 ten Kan ke yark qua 
Pam-te-pee Do qua quaw 
Kock kawba Shaw n naw quaw 
Wapp 2e Ka w koce qua 
Y SdN suck Dac~ qua 
+efH.<-::;'FH:H,.e Kis cose ce quaw 
Kesu:k 
Mis 20 
~,~~!J ke awshe 
Kisll to pee 
Nuckqut 
MarrKj' .... e 
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MethodiEt Missionaries 1843-1854. The same year, 1843, the 
Burlington Circuit, United Methodist Church was established, 
reportir.9 259 members (Sheridan Avenue United Methodist 
Church to Bobbitt, March 9, 1972). In 1845, Manasseh Hickey 
and SamLel Osborn were received on trial into the Conference 
and appointed to the Burlington Circuit. Hickey wrote long 
afterwar'd, "Our circuit include( parts of four ~ounties, and 
we preaC'hE~d thirty-two times in four weeks" (Sheridan Avenue 
United tI[E~thodist Church to Bobbitt, March 9, 1972). In 
1846-47, the "Nottawa Indian Mission" was part of the Burl
ington Circuit with H. Pennfield and M. Hickey appointed and 
by 1847 rE~ported 41 Indian members (Reuter 1993, 160). 

It was not until 1846 that Manasseh Hickey visited the 
Indian ~:E~ttlement at the junction of the Pine and Nottawa 
Creeks. J\.t that time, he found them "strong in the Catholic 
faith," and said that they had been visited about two and a 
half ye&rs before by priests. The chief of the band, even 
after four visits by Hickey, was "satisfied with praying 
with his beads." The Indians were confused by the white 
man's "two religions." 

Lat.er the chief, feeling ill, sent for Hickey to 
con~ and preach in his house, which was very crow
ded with both Indian and white. At the close of 
the preaching Hickey was invited to sit down and 
talk about religion with the chief and his people 
and t~he chief shared the history of tl:le religion 
of his fathers. Upon Hickey's next visit, the 
chiE~f and all the band gave indications of inter
est in joining the church. The Roman Catholic 
priE~st made two more visits but with no success 
(Reul::er 1993, 161; citing Michigan conference 
Mi£;s:lonary Report, 1847, 92-93). 

On September 20, 1846, Rev. Leonard Slater, wrote from the 
Ottawa Colony to Superintendent Richmond. "I have visited 
the Huron band residing at Notwa Sepee. They are decidedly 
in favor of temperance & a religious life, generally. 
Occasional visits have been made by itinerant preachers" 
(NARS, EG75, M234, Roll 426, 83). 

Moguago's Band of 47 persons at Athens converted to Method
iSlll, includilJ.g John Moguago, ag'e 65, and his mother, age 103 

"The Paw9aw Pcittaw~tomiei Refuse to 81gn the paper . . . and trie 
Nattaway Sippee Band is a different payment . . " (Holcomb to Stuart, 
,August 8, 1843, NADS, RG75, "1, R('~11 ~',i, 247)." c' 
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(HPI Pet., Ex.: Sheridan Avenue United Methodist Church to 
Bobbitt, March 9, 1972, citing to Friend Palmer's Scrap 
Book, Vol. XVIII-B, Burton Collections, Detroit). 

The 1847 mission report indicated that the Pine Creek set
tlement ~ras flourishing: the Nottawa Indian Mission had six 
log dwelJ.ing houses, one log school house, and a newly built 
frame barn. The Indians owned 120 acres where they resided 
and 80 acres of sugar land (maple sugar trees) about four 
miles away.. They had a good crop of corn and potatoes and 
also had several acres of wheat, but hunting was needed to 
survive. Of the 60 in the band, 32 were adults and 28 were 
chi~ iren; thirty were members of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church and all resided at Potawatomi village. Good progress 
was bein~' made at the weekday school and the entire band 
were sch:::llars at the Sabbath school. Appropriated mission 
funds am:::lunted to $150 (Reuter 1993, 161). 

In 1848, Hickey's missionary report by Rev. Hickey stated 
that his translator was Mary, wife of Mandoka, educated like 
her sister Sarah94 at the Wesleyan Seminary in Albion, MI 
(HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Overview, 29). On January 10, 
1848, ancther visit was made to the settlement by Catholic 
priests, but (at least according to Rev. Hickey) the chief 
told therr. he did not want "French preaching," for he liked 
the "Yan]"E:e preaching" better (Reuter 1993, 161; citing to 
Michigan Conference Missionary Report 1848, 93-94). Hickey 
reported that the settlement had a week-day school with 16 
boys and girls ages 6-10; two students were attending the 
Wesleyan SE!minary at Albion. He added that the members of 
the settlE:ment were rapidly improving in their secular 
affairs also: most had good tables, chairs, bedsteads, and 
cooking utensils (Reuter 1993, 162). 

In 1848, the Nottaway Indian Mission became a separate 
appointment from the Burlington Circuit. Manasseh Hickey 

94 Pc~;sible identification for Sarah. Frank Little's reminiscenc
es of the-~t~re-he kept at Gull Corners (Richland), 1850-51. Arrival of 
MaungwudauE, a Chippewa chief, whose native home had been in northern 
Michigan, from Washington. Had been in an exhibit troupe trained by 
George Catlin. "He said he wished to organize a company of Indians on 
his ow9 account. He had heard of Slater and Selkrig missions, and had 
come to Gull Priarie to see if he could find any suitable material for 
his band. . . I told him I knew a remarkably fine looking, Indian 
woman-Taunjoqua by name--partly Fre,ch T thought" about 25 years old 
"::,he had Dec·ll attached to the Selkr.ig mission but was a frequent visitur 
at Slater's" (Little 1897, 336). The two of them married and left, but 
kept in touch--Maungwudaus had been o~dained as a Methodist minister 
(Little 1897, 337-338). 
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continued as the missionary. However, he worked not only at 
Athens, but also at Thornapple Lake, on the Grand River, on 
the Maple River, the Flat River, and at the Clay Banks. 95 

The Mis:;ion in -1848 reported 63 Indian members and 23 schol
ars in one Sunday School (Sheridan Avenue United Methodist 
Church:o Bobbi"tt, March 9, 1972). 

In 1849, Hickey reported the women at Athens had held quilt
ing bees (Reuter 1993, 162). The Nottawa Indian mission, 
which by this time covered more than just the Pine Creek 
settleIDt2nt, had 60 members and two Sunday Schools with 18 
scholars (Reuter 1993, 160). Effectively, this was the last 
year in which Hickey .:orked __ Pine .reek: .1 1850, Manas
seh Hickey was acting as missionary to the band of chief 
Medayaerclack at Meshimnekahning, eight miles above Portland 
and 20rniles below Lansing (Hickey 1881, 23, 25). In 1856, 
the Rev. Manassah Hickey was assigned to the Detroit Confer
ence, wr.ere he remained for the rest of his life (Noordhoorn 
to Lowery, February 20, 1974). 

However, [\1ethodist missionaries continued to work at Pine 
Creek for several years after Hickey's transfer. By 1850-
51, the missionary was an A.E. [or A.C.] Shaw, who was 
working closely with McClure (NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 40, 457; 
NARS, RC~7~i, M234, Roll 426, 745-747). On November 10, 1850, 
the Rev. B.W. McClure (Superintendent of the Methodist 
Conference) sent a missionary report on the Huron Potawatomi 
to the ~[ichigan Superintendency (McClure to Babcock, Novem
ber 10, 1850, NARS, RG75, M234, Roll 426, 63-64). On March 
24, 185]., McClure reported that all 51 of the Nottaway 
Indians were members of the church; 12 children had been 
baptized; and there was a school of 15 scholars and one 
teacher (Reuter 1993, 162). In that year, the studies were 
being taught in English from books printed in English (Reut
er 1993, 163). 

For une~?lained reasons, the mission ceased to receive 
funding from and to have resident missionaries assigned by 

95 "In September, 1849, in the city .of Adrian, the session of the 
Michigan Annual Canference .of the Methodist Episcopal Church was 
pr~sided ever r~' Bishop L.L. Harr 1 in,. who appointed me t;) labor as 
missianary on the Nottawa Indian Mission_ This Missian was lacated in 
Calhoun :rnlnty, near Dry Prairie, sixteen miles sauth .of Battle Creek. 
1'is missianarj field taak in a very extensivs tract .of Northern 
t->;lchlgan. Thornapole I -.r~ in Barry county aver ta Grand Ri VOl, down 
Grand river ta its mouth, on north, to Muskegan Lake, an up to Clay 
Banks on Lake Michigan, up Flat River ta Greenville, up Maple River to 
Maple R,at=ids near Benedict lain~" Wickey 188-'3., 2~) .-
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the stat:2wide Methodist Conference in 1854, although Method
ists rep:)rted 14 church members at Nottawa (Reuter 1993, 
165). There were no reports in Conference minutes for the 
next 30 years.96 However, the Pine Creek settlement con
tinued t>:) maintain the church through its own efforts. In 
his 1891 memoir, L.B. Holcomb wrote: 

I have been with them from Eighteen and thirty 
three to the present Ninety one and the Generation 
of [ndians are as Industrous and if they have the 
means that is due them they now have most of their 
children at Kansas Government school and their 
pan~nts at home are study and Truly Living a 
Christian Life those Some of the young men Led 
away by White Boys and get them to work and feed 
th6n on cider. . they are all there and in 
thE,:Lr different Homes and Apperances doing well, 
thEY have a minister hold Evry Sabath and most all 
belong to the church thare is no Indians that I no 
of that has progressed any better than these . 

II (Holcomb 1891, 7). 

The Pine Creek Settlement, 1846-1851. Throughout the later 
1840' s, ~rohn Moguago remained in regular contact with the 
Michigan Superintendency of the OIA. Some of the correspon
dence concerned his attempts to modify the customs of his 
people from a hunting to a primarily agricultural lifestyle
-

97his letters make clear that he had become convinced that 
only by ~;ettling down and farming would his people be al
lowed to remain in Michigan, and the Indian agent felt that 
he was pn~ssing them too hard. His primary concerns, howev-

96 Th~ disappearance of the Indian missions from Methodist Confer
ence records for the next 30 years is particularly surprising in that 
the missiclllS were doing well in 1854. In that year, the Nottawa Indian 
Mission haci four preaching stations: Nottawa in Calhoun County; Ottawa 
in Allega~ County; Chippewa and Hastings Band in Barry County with 
missionary Dclvid Thomas and interpreter Joseph Elliot; and another 
station aC:.cied at Rush Lake in Van Buren County. There were about 393 
Indians if these bands; church membership totaled 133; 3 schools and t~wo 
Sabbath schools (Reuter 1993, 164). 

~ 

31 FE~bruary 4, 1846. HobarL to Hammond, re: Huron Potawatomi. 
Moguago on sugar making and hunting vs. rail splitting and land clear.l.!lg 
(NARS, RG7~;, M1, Roll 60, 63-61). 

February 8, 1(:146. Richmond La John Mogawgo. Re: las COlllIUl U\!· L 

the econorric activity of the band (NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 40, 76-77). 
March 6, 1848. Richmond to John Morgaugo (NARS, RG75, MI, Roll 

40, 215). 
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er, were the prudent expenditure of the annuity money98 and 
the security of the land deeds. 99 

Other O::A documents throughout this five-year period give a 
clear p=.cture of the settlement. On December 3, 1846, F. H. 
Cuming, Superintendent of a Colony of Ottawa at Griswold, 
report eel that a few Pottawat~mies had been associated with 
this band, but had removed to Notawasippie (NARS, RG75, M1, 
Roll 60, 435-437). 

On Decenber 18, 1846, Superintendent Richmond sent to the 
OIA a tabular census of Chippewa, Ottawa, and Potawatomi in 
Michigan t~hat apparently combined the Pokagon and Huron 
groups. It showed 87 males over 18; 76 females over 16; 63 
males undl~r 18; 122 females under 16; total 378 (NARS, RG75, 
M234, Roll 426, 118-119). A more detailed OIA census of the 
band waB prepared the following year (NARS, RG75, M234, Roll 
425, 31:!-318). It included not only the names of the heads 
of housE~holds and numbers resident, broken down by gender 

98 ':'anuary 1, 1849. 
City, Bra~ch Co., MI, re: 
RG75, M1, Roll 40, 260). 

Richmond to Hammond, Hobart & Acker at Union 
expenditure of the Huron Pot monies (NARS, 

1845. John Mogwago to Richmond, complaining about Hommond, Hobart 
& Acker's use of the Huron Potawatomi money, wit. Mary Mendoka, inter
preter, ty E.A. Hayden, Rev. Fitch (NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 62, 407-409). 
Letter of Hammond, Acker & Hobart with copy of a list of purchases 
(NARS, R(75, M1, Roll 62, 411). 

Dated January 31, 1848 [internal evidence indicates 1849 as 
correct catel. Mogwago to Richmond, re: Hobart & Acker, money (NARS, 
RG75, M1, Roll 62, 413-415). Dated Jan. 1 [or 7?l 23 [sic], Hobart at 
Lansing to Richmond, complaining about Mogwago, money, handling of the 
deeds (Nl'.RS, RG75, M1, Roll 62, 417-419). 

Jure 4, 1849. John Mo-gwa-go at Nottawy Seba, to Babcock, re: 
Hobart & Acker (NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 63, 67). 

Jure 10, 1849. Babcock to John Moguago, re: Huron Pot finances 
with Hammond, Hobart & Acker (NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 40, 354). 

July 30, 1849. Moguago to Babcock, re: Hammon, Hobart & Acker; 
finances (NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 63, 183-184). 

Aucrust 8, 1849. Babcock by Richard M. Smith, Clerk to Mogwago 
(NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 40, 372). 

June 28, 1850. Babcock to Hickey, 1'e: Oxen (NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 
40, 437). Babcock to Moguwugo, July 5, re Eto ghi zhick (NARS, RG75, 
M1, Roll 4C, 137-438). September 12, Babcock to Mogwago, re: sale of 
Oxen (N.nES, RG75,"'Ml, Roll 40, 4'±J-446); BabCOCk to Rev. A.C. Shaw, 
Athens, ~E, 1'e: Moguago and oxen (NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 40, 457). 

99 11arch 1, 1849. Moguago to Richmond re: deeds (NARS, RG75, M1, 
Ro 11 62, 44 9 - 4 5 0) . 

DEcember 22, 1849. John Moguago, Nottaway Indian Mission to 
Babcock, re: deeds (NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 63, 405-406). 
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and age categories, but also extensive economic informa
tion.10o 

The settlement was described in the 1848 and 1849 Michigan 
Superintendency reports to OIA (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical 
Overview, 27), and continued to be mentioned in the superin
tenc:iClt':3 correspondence (Richmond to Revd. A.C. Fitch, 
Marshall, Michigan, January 24, 1848, re: Huron Potawatomi, 
NARS, RG75, Ml, Roll 40, p. 174).101 The report dated 
April 2, 1850, by Superintendent Charles P. Babcock gave a 
good surru~ation of the situation at the half-century mark. 
The settl,ement had a population of 51 individuals: 10 men, 

j women 26 children: 

The Pottowotomies of Huron are settled upon lands 
of their own, and without exception are averse to 
the idea of moving . There are a few from 
other tribes that have intermarried with these 
Indians, but owing to prejudices existing between 
the different tribes, and especially with the 
Pottowotomies, there is but little intermingling" 

:00 'L:347 Census Return of Families in the Potowatamie of Huron 
Tribe of [~dians, residing on the lands held by them, and lying in the 
County of 3ranche State of Michigan, and statistics of that Tribe, taken 
and collected for the year 1847, under the 5th section of the Act, 
approved 3j March, 1847, amending the act organizing the Indian Depart
ment." 

Magw~go (6 total; 2 males under IS; 2 females under 16; 1 male lS-
6 0; 1 f ema 1 e 16 - 6 0 ) 

Howadnoka (3 total; 1 male under 18; 1 male 18-60; 1 female 18-60) 
Pamp:ipee (6 total; 1 male under IS; 1 female under IS; 3 males 

18-60; 1 female 16-601 
Penqimoo (3 total; ... ) 
ChiC'Jmquage (6 total; includes 1 female 60-100) 
Mend~ka (2 total) 
Aush[Anah?]mogahboe (2 total) 
Agah,wah (2 total) 
Ela~~ta?]wahgewon (4 total) 
Dagill. (2 total) 
Holo~:T\b (6 total; 1 male under 18; 1 female under 16; 1 male 18-

GO; 2 females 16-60) 
Mack~y (2 total) 
SheqJa (4 total) 
Sowc<~nE''',qua (2 total) 
Shet:GK (7 total) 
Hah :~ah,bah (:2 total) 
Wanpleqo ye qua (NARS, :<'G7':=, M234, Roll 42'), 312-318). 

f 

101 In 1849, Superintendent Richmond requested Reverends A.M. Fitch 
and Haydell of the Methodist Episcopal Church to act on behalf of John 
Moguago's ,:::ornmunity (HPI Pet., Hisrcrical Overview 19,96,26). 
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(HPI OD Response/Littlefield 1993, 11-12; Babcock 
to Brown, April 2, 1850, NARS, RG75, M1, Roll 40, 
41~ ;. 

The 185(1 Federal decennial census omitted to count the Huron 
Potawatomi in Athens Township. This cannot, however, be 
interprH:'E~d as an indicatior.. that the settlement had moved 
away or gone out of existence, for they continued to appear 
in Michigan Superintendency OIA records on a regular basis. 

1851: The last removal proposal. An extensive spate of 
correspclndence concerning the group was generated in 1851 
when a la~ r2mov:- threa's made. On '~-'"j 31, 1851, 
Indian hgE~nt William Sprague wrote to Luke Lea, COlA, saying 
that cert.ain men were threatening removal of the Pottawa
tomies =.11 Calhoun County at the Nottawa Mission- -he added 
that Lea would be receiving statements from the Rev. E. 
McClure and Rev. A.C. Shaw. The men had tried to bribe the 
missionary to prevail on the Indians to go (NARS, RG75, 
M234, Roll 426, 745-747). 

The namE~ of the removal agent was B. Bertrand, from Berrien 
County, Michigan, representing Alexis Coquillard of South 
Bend, Indiana. 102 In response to the threat, the Pine 
Creek I?otawatomi did not remain passive. They II called a 
Council. . the Indians after consultation had among 
themsel 'res, and with their Missionary, decided. . when 
the COlJ.ncil broke up, the Missionary, together with the 
Chief a.nd four other principal Indians, went immediately to 
see the Hon. W. Sprague of Kalamazoo. II (NARS, RG75, 
M234, Roll 426, 735-741). 

The Met.hodist missionary, Rev. A.C. Shaw, went with John 
Moguago and four other tribesmen to Kalamazoo to check with 
Indian Agent William Sprague. On June 3, 1851, Edward 
McClure, Superintendent of the Nottawa Mission, wrote to 
Lea, offering evidence that John Moguago's band was exempt 
from removal and under jurisdiction of the Mackinac Agency, 
signed:JY McClure on behalf of: A.E/C. Shaw - Missionary; 
and Indians (heads of families): Moguago/Mogwago - First 
Chief;~accee - Second Chief; Pamptipee - Third Chief; 
Mandoka, Ewauw-Ah-Je-Won/Edauwahjewoni Bay-Me-Dau-Qua
Hong/Baymedauquahong; Agau-We-Ah; Benemoo/Penemoo; Naw-De-

102 Both of these men were fr'om Potawatomi half -blood families, 
promine~: in the treaty era, who had been involved in the removals in 
the lat~ 1830's and 1840. 
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No-Ka; Neemee; Nebahquah; Kah-wetah-ke-zhick (NARS, RG75, 
M234, Roll 426, 735-741; HPI Pet., Appendix X, Doc.) 

On June 13, 1851, on behalf of COlA Lea, Charles Mix wrote 
to Spraque, stating that lIan error had been committed in 
this matter, as the Pottawatomies of Huron are not included 
among the Indians whose removal was contracted ~or. The 
Department has taken measures to correct the error, of which 
you wiL. please inform Revd. Mr. McClure 11 (NARS, RG75, M21, 
Roll 44, 443). 

TiE PINE _REEK So ~TLEMEN 1851-1~ 1.1 

OIA Records 1854-1855. Far fewer OIA records pertaining to 
the Pine Creek settlement were generated in the following 
years. Three years were to pass before they were again 
mentionej, this time by Agent H.S. Gilbert in a statement of 
proposed policies for the Indians of Michigan that he sent 
to COlA 1I1anypenny: saying that the "Pottawatamies of Huron 
are a d::.stinct band of the same tribe, 11 he added that they 
were not as much in favor of commuting permanent annuities 
as the Ottawa and Chippewa. He recommended extending to 
them the privilege of entering land (Gilbert to Manypenny, 
March 6, 1854, NARS, RG75, M234, Roll 404, 0374). 

The fol18wing year, on July 3, 1855, Gilbert wrote to Many
penny re~uesting that the Potawatomi of the Huron be sent 
for to take part in the proposed treaty council, which would 
lead to the important 1855 treaty with the Ottawa and Chip
pewa (G:.lbert to Manypenny, July 3, 1855, NARS, RG75, M234, 
Roll 404, 0714). A letter of Gilbert to Charles E. Mix at 
OIA datej July 17 acknowledged receipt of a letter dated 
July 14 pertaining to the same subject and "authorizing a 
convent~8n of delegates of the Chippewas of Saginaw and of 
the Pott8watomies, for business purposes" (Gilbert to Mix, 
July 17, 1855, NARS, RG75, M234, Roll 404, 0721). Thf~re is 
no evidence in the surviving records of the 1855 treaty that 
such a f1eeting took place, and the Huron Potawatomi were not 
signatories to this treaty. 

Leadership sequence. John Moguago died in 1863. No contem
porary ev·idence survives of the way in which his SUc'C".>::;~,ors 
were chosen, but in 1931, one of his great-nephews rlaL.rated 
to a newspaper reporter the way in which it was supposed to 

. b dnne: 

To elect a chief, eleven men are chosen who are 
(honest ar>d straiol--t forward'. Them eleven st· :ks -, , 
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are broken, SlX long and five short, after which 
they draw. The one getting the most sticks of a 
size chooses the Chief from the eleven braves. 
This election is for life (Mackey 1931, 5 col. 5) 

In the absence of a resident Methodist minister, Moguago's 
fun~ral was conducted by the Rev. Alpheus Wisner of the 
North Athens Baptist Church. He was buried on the reserva
tion cerretery (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Overview, 32), with 
his grav~ marked in the traditional manner by an oak tree 
(still standing as of 1994). The chieftainship went to 
Pamptop::e, who is variously described as John Moguago's 
unc __ (EPI J?~t. 1986, Histor~cal Overview, 11), cousin, or 
half-br::::lther (Leatherbury 1977, 103, n. 359), who died one 
year later (Leatherbury 1977, 100). 

PamptopE!e was succeeded in 1864 by his son Phineas Pampto
pee, al~:o known as Messick (Leatherbury 1977, 100), w'ho 
would cont:inue as chief until his death in 1914. For a 
period of a half-century, Phineas Pamptopee provided the 
Pine CreE?k settlement with great continuity in its leader
ship. The format and duties of the position held by Phineas 
Pamptopee were not unique to the petitioner, but were gener
al among Michigan Indians at the time, both in groups which 
are now acknowledged tribes and in groups which are current
ly unacknowledged. 

The 183=1 Treaty of Chicago had not specifically dissolved 
tribal relations for the signing bands. However, during the 
second half of the 19th century, official U.S. policy re
garded the holding of citizenship by Indians and being in 
tribal relations as incompatible. Accordingly, in 1886, the 
Indian a':rent at Mackinac reported to the corA that: 

The Indians of Michigan are all citizens, are 
vot.ers, and eligible to hold office. They are not 
known or recognized by tribal relations, either by 
state laws or treaties, and in every respect, so 
far as the rights of citizenship are concerned, 
ttli:?y stand on an equality with the whites. While 
no tribal relations exist, yet the Indians annual
ly elect certain of their number, whom they call 
chiefs 0-':- headmen, whoE'e 'futy it is to tr?-nsact 
all business with the government or the Indian 
ag2nt, sign all papers and stipulations, which 
th2Y consider as binding on the band (United 
States. Bureau of the Census 1884, 331). 
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This 1886 statement that "no tribal relations exist" essen
tially rr~~ant that these Michigan Indian groups were not 
residing on Federal reservations under the supervision of a 
Federal Indian agent, in the legal status of wards of the 
Federal ~Jovernment, and therefore were not at that time 
regarded as being recognized tribes. It is not to be inter
preted that the Huron Potawa '_ami group did not continuously 
maintain the kind of social and political cohesion which is 
required for Federal acknowledgment under 25 CFR Part 83. 
Although during the later 19th century, the Federal Govern
ment conBidered citizenship and tribal relations to be 
incompat:Lble statuses for Indians, it is clear in this same 
quote that the band had leaders who were exercising politi
cal authority and representing its interests, within the 
meaning of the regulations. 

Methodist Records 1854-1897. Although the records of the 
Methodist: Conference contain no reports of activity for the 
Pine CreE~k settlement from 1854-1884, in 1885 the Kalamazoo 
District, IVIethodist Church, reported "Waukeshma and Nottaway 
Indian M:Lssion" with S. Kitzmiller appointed for the third 
year [emphasis added] (Reuter 1993, 165). This leaves open 
the possibility that this work continued to be done, but 
that the records have not been located. 

Only a mention in a local newspaper provides the information 
that in rlJay of 1889, a Chippewa Indian student at Albion 
College }Jreached to the Indians at Athens the preceding 
Sunday (~Ticksburg Commercial 11(20) :1, May 10, 1889). 

In 1886, the Methodist Conference, Kalamazoo District, 
appropriiited $40.00 for the Nottawa and Bradley Indian Mis
sions: similar amounts continued through 1890 (Reuter 1993, 
165). In 1889, the Kalamazoo District, Methodist Confer
ence, re}Jorted P. Lantobe to the Nottawa and Indian Mission 
(Reuter 1993, 166). In 1891, the "Nottawa and Bass River" 
Indian M:lssions received $60.00 from the Methodist Confer
ence with appointment of J.M. Walker to the same two church
es. 103 The 1891 combined membership was given as 50 for 
"Nottawa and Bradley." There was another appropriation in 
1892; aft::er that "Indian work in Kalamazoo District" 

103 O::Jviously, the statement in Chief Stephen Pamptopee's obituary 
that, "The first white man who preached here as pastor was Rev. E.W. 
Lang, in 1898" (Pamptopee 1924), was not strictly accurate. However, is 
will be seen in discussion below, Laing [the correct spelling of his 
name] did a great deal to re-energize the Pine Creek church. 
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received $80.00 annually until 1897 (Reuter 1893, 165), when 
the Nottawa Methodist Indian Mission had a membership of 75. 
The mission had one Sunday School with 22 pupils (Reuter 
1993, 166). The dual appointment of E.W. Laing as minister 
to the Athens and Pine Creek Methodist churches in 1898 
would lead to a great revitalization of the church on the 
reservation (see below) . 

Continuity of population 1851-1904. 

Continuity of the six basic families. Throughout the second 
half of the nineteenth century, it can be documented that 
the fou~ding families of the Pine Creek settlement continued 
to have descendants on the reservation. 104 The Moguago 
surname died out, but John Moguago's Shawgoquet nephews 
(including the surnames Mandoka, Meme, and Mackey) continued 
as part of the community, as did the Pamptopee and Cawcawba 
(aka Wh=tstone) families. There was a temporary division of 
the population from the mid-1850's until the mid-1860's, 
when a Lumber of the families bought land105 in Allegan 

104 ::n 1860, the U.S. Census Counted 6,172 civilized and 7,777 "not 
civilized' Indians in Michigan, out of a total Michigan population of 
near1y 7',),000 (Terry 1988, 20). 

18G) U.S Census, Athens Township, Calhoun County, Michigan. 
Header ":'::1dians." 2 August 1860 by W.G. Sannders. P.O. Pine Creek. 

#2:53/1934: John Maguago, 70, m, [armer, $600/$240, b. Mich; 
Rossana ., 36, f; George H, 18, m; Cynthia H, 16, f. 

#2~.54/1935: Painpapee, 63, m; ", 54, f; Phineas" 22, m; Nancy 
If 18, f: fI, I, m; II, 3/12, m. 

#2:,54/1936: John ",26, m; Mary E. ", 19, f; H, 3, f; ", 1, m. 
#2155/1937: ", 51, f; ", 16, m. 
#2156/1938: William Cockby, 25, m; Nancy, 24, f; Josephine, 5, f; 

Phebe, 3, f. 
#2157/1939: James ", 35, m. 
#2158 Mathew, 57, m. 
#2159 Nancy, 14, f. 
#2160/1940: James Ketosh, 37, m; Elizabeth H 21, f; Caroline 

Mogoago, 3, f. (U.S. Census 1860a). 

lOS N'ovember 1, [1853]. U.S. Land Certificate No. 25,908, U.S. to 
Nawme Shogoquet (Pattawattoma Indian) of Allegan County, Michigan. 
North East quarter of the South East quarter of Section 17, Township 1 
North, Ra.nge 14 West, 40 acres [date because sigLed by Franklin Pierce 
in 78th year of American independence--miswritteTl in book]. Recorded 
1863 (Allegan County, Michiga'- Deed Rook 17, 158). 

May 4, 1855. From William Gates of Cheshire, Allegan County, 
Michigan an~ Harriet W. Gates his wife to Macie Shakogua an Indian of 
the same ~lace; $120, souti east quarter of the south east quarter of 
Section 17, Town 1 north, range 14 west, 40 acres. Wits. E.B. Bassett, 
Benjamin Pratt (Allegan County, Michigan, Deed Book 12, pp. 408-409). 

October 1, 1855. U.S. Land Certificate No. 26, 679, U.S. to 
zozett S:wohquett of Allegan County Michigan, North East quarter of the 

j 
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County, Michigan. The 1860 Federal census shows the group 
living in Allegcm County as a unit .106 Later in the de-

North East quarter Qf Section Twenty in Township one North of Range 
Fourteen ~est, Forty Acres. Reccrrled 1862 (Allegan County, Michigan, 
Deed Book ::; 4, 148). 

DecErr~er 19, 1855. From Macie Shakoqua of Cheshire in the County 
of Allegar and Mochanoqua Shakogua his mother of the same place, $120. 
Transfers land purchased same years. Wits. F.J. LittleJohn, David D. 
Davis (Allegan County, Michigan, Deed Book 13, 288-289). 

Oct:ber 3D, 1857. U.S. Land Certificate No. 25,838, from U.S. To 
Makie Shogoql1oet (a Pot.towattomi"> Indian) of Allegan County Michigan, 
dad deposi tE ~ ~erti. .::ate of Register of tt, ~di.d Office at 
Kalamazoo, full payment in compliance with the Act of Congress of 24 
April 182C, South east quarter of the North East quarter of Section rl 
Township :ne North of Range Fourteen West, 60 acres. Recorded 1859 
(Allegan County, Michigan, Deed Book 17, 33-34). 

January I, 1862. From Zozett Sowaquett of Hartford, Van Buren 
County, Michigan to Nua Nea Tah Ash Qua Tah of Allegan County, Michigan, 
$112, NE 1/4 of NE Quarter of Section 20, Town 1 Range 14 West, 40 
Acres. Sre appeared and said it was her free will to make this sale and 
she was sEized of the premises. . . Wits: Eri Beebe, Joseph Bertrand 
(Allegan County, Michigan, Deed Book 25, 96). 

August 19, 1864. Macca Sougarquet and Nancy Sougarquet of the 
Town of Creshire, Allegan County, Michigan to Charles Fribley of Pine 
Plain, $5CO, SE 1/4 of NE 1/4 of Section 17, I, 14, containing 40 acres. 
Wits. L.D. Buck and Sarah C. Buck. Macca and Nancy both signed by mark 
(Allegan County, Michigan, Deed Book 31, 292). 

September 27, 1864. From Margie Shugaquoit of Cheshire Allegan 
County to Jesse Pearson, SE 1/4 of SE 1/4 of Section 17, I, 14, contain
ing 40 acres. Wits. Warren Doude, Harriet Doude (Allegan County, 
Michigan, Deed Book 34, 16). 

[Illegible date, 1864?J. Nammie Shugaquoit to Jesse Pearsons, NE 
1/4 of SE 1/4, Section 17, I, 14, Allegan County, Michigan (Allegan 
County, Michigan, Deed Book 34, 17). 

'0. 1860 U.S. Census, Cheshire Township, Allegan County, Michigan. 
Header: 19 June 1860, P.O. Lake. All are identified as "Ind" in the 
race colurrn. There were no other Indians in the township--all were in 
this one settlement. 
p. 69: 

#408/380: 
Nancy", 30, f, 
15, f. 

Macca Sogarquoiet 36 mInd farmer $200/60, b. Mich; 
Ind., b. Indiana; Ellen, 3, f, b. MI; Hiram, 2, m; Mary, 

#405/381: Mema", 30, m, farmer, $400/30, b. MI; Elizabeth, 24, 
f; Mary M, 6, f; Jane, 4, f; Pon-ce-ken-um, 2, f. 

/382: Marga, 60, f, Ind., b. MI; Thomas, 19, m. 
#41C/383: Do-ca, 55, f, $0/$100, b. MI; 

'1. 270: 
Nancy William, 6, f, Ind. 

#411/384: Note-wa Qua-qua-da-sunk, 50, m, Ind, farmer, $160/$:l)O, 
b. MI; To-pee, 40, f; Betsy, 15, f; Mary, II, f; David Thomas, 15, m, b. 
Canada. . . 

#412/385: Coo-cash, 68, m, Ind, farmer, $200/$100, b. MI; Nat ca, 
50, f; Jack Waso, 13, m; Agnes ", :!.6, f; Margaret ", 6, f. 

#413/386: Joseph Kac-kee~ 4~, m, Ind, farme~, $200/$200, b. MI. 
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cade, that portion of the original Pine Creek settlement 
"six families" returned to Calhoun County as a unit, bring
ing with them the Watson and David families (both Indian-
see the Genealogical Technical Report to the Proposed Find
ing) who would ~ubsequently become part of the settlement. 
Other "new'" families would accrue by a process of intermar
ria~e, such as the Nottaway/Henry family's origin by a 
marriage of a Canadian immigrant full-blood Potawatomi man 
to Josephine Cawcawba. 

The te~Jorary division was mentioned by interpreter L.B. 
Holcomb, who had accompanied Marcheonoqua and her family to 
___ .J..-:>as in 1840, in his ':"891 memoir. He stated that hE. had 
left the Athens, Michigan area for eight years, and that 
when he returned, he found that part of the group had become 
discouraged and bought land in Allegan County. He visited 
and per:3uaded them to return to Pine Creek (Holcomb 1891, 
7) . 

Both gee graphical units were counted together by the OIA in 
the 1861 annuity payment.l07 By the 1870 Federal census, 
they were reunited as a residential group in Athens Town
ship, Ca.lhoun County, Michigan, on the Pine Creek reserva-

/387: James B. Watson, 40, m, Ind, $---/$60, b. MI; Mary B. 
Wa1:30n, 31, f; Ames :, 15, m. 
#4'1/388: Kes-es, 28, m, Ind; Kre-wa-ton, 16, f, Ind. 
#4~5/389: David Magulpin, 50, m, Ind; Nancy:, 53, f; James ", 

19, m; Sarah ", IS, f; Macca, 14, m; Eliza, 13, f; Silas, II, m. 
#4l5/390: William Na-ah-jee, 45, m, Ind, $200/$100, b. MI; Binn

a-qua, 40, I; Eliza, 21, f; George Uposky, 16, m, Ind, $---/$100 (U.S. 
Census 1flSOb, 69-70). 

[07 1861 Annuity Roll, payment under the Treaty of Nov. 17, 1807, 
by Rich. ~. Smith, special agent. In presence of Simon pokagan, Edwin 
Smith, E. Cowles, J.C. Barber. Receipt signed: "We the undersigned 
Chief & Headmen of the Pottowatomies of Huron in the State of Michigan 
do hereby acknowledge the Correctness of the foregoing receipts. Mo 
gwaw go Chief; Mackie - Headman; Phineas Pamptwaype, Headman (NARS, 
RG75) . 

1861 .Illnuity Roll (Lantz's transcription): Magwago Chief. 1 man; 
Mackie, 1 man, 1 woman, 3 children; Dogah, 1 woman, 1 child; Kay Gway 
Daw Sung, 1 man, 1 woman, 3 chil~ ~n; Naw Che Waw No Quay, 1 wom~' 2 
children; Me Me, 1 man, 1 woman, 4 children; Nay Aw Che, 1 man; Pamp 
Tway Pe, 1 man, 1 woman; Pamp Tway De, John, 1 man, 1 woman, 3 children; 
Pamp Tway Pe, Phineas, 1 man, 1 woma1, 3 children; Pe Nay Mo, 1 man, 1 
woman; K3y Baish Kung, 1 man; Keses's Wife & Child, 1 woman, 1 child; 
Edowe Ke Zhick, 1 man, 1 woman, 3 children; No Way Say, 1 woman; Ketosh, 
1 man, 1 child; Pay Me Tay Quo Uck, 1 man, 1 woman, 1 child (Lantz 1992, 
28-29) . 
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tion site. lOB From this time on, they have been regularly 
identified as a unit by scholars (Map 33, "Indian villages 
c. 1870, Tanner 1987, 176-177, 178; Hodge 1971, 2:293). In 
the 1873 Calhoun County atlas, the reservation was listed as 
"PamptOI=>E~12, David & Co., hunters, trappers and basket mak
ers" (Athens Times, February 17, 1937). Also from 1870 
onwc.rds, the community was described several times in the 
Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society Collections. In 
1874, A.I).P. Van Buren described the settlement, saying that 
there wer'2 only 60 "Pottawattomies of the Huron band" in the 
state (Van Buren 1887, 148) .109 N.P. Hobart, who had been 
one of their purchasing agents in 1845, wrote to Charles 
Die .i in 1~-~ that, 

I thiuk they have received their annuity regularly 
up to this time, and will continue to so long as 
they remain a band. John Moguago, Pamp-to-pee, 
Whet:Sltone, Tetese, Se-ba-qua, and Marcho-no-qua, 
the heads of the six families who had houses built 
and :shared the land, are all dead, and their chil
dren and heirs occupy the farms. l1o Moguago had 
no Bon to succeed him as chief, and a son of his 
half-brother, Pamp-to-pee, is now the head man of 
the band. His name is Phineas Pamp-to-pee; he is 
a good, honest man. There are now about 40 on the 
farn--men, women and children; the younger ones 
attend school, and most of them can read, write, 
and transact their own business" (N.P. Hobart to 
CharlE~.s Dickey, December 25, 1878, in Dickey 1881, 
369) 

George W Lee, United States Indian Agent at the Mackinac 
Agency (~ocated then at Ypsilanti, Michigan) stated in his 
1878 annual report to the COlA that, 

108 The 1870 U. S. Census counted 4,926 Indians in Michigan out of a 
total population of nearly 1,200,000 (Terry 1988, 20). 

1870 U.S. Federal Census, Athens Twp., Calhoun Co., MI, house
holds #27~!275 through 284/284. Heads: Mackey Shakka; Mama Shakka; 
Phineas Pil'np; John Pamp; Bear Kekuba, James Keckeshi, Solomon Pemore, 
James Dav ... d, Joseph Kawakum, Joseph Shekaka. Total individuals: 51 
(U.S. Cenn.ls 1870a, 384-388). 

109 The same population of 60 was given by the local Vicksburg 
Commercia .. newspaper in 1882 (Vicksbl.Tg Commercial 4 (27) : 5, July 7, 
1882 ). 

110 The petitioner does not include any identified genealogical 
descendant3 of Tsetse and Sebequa. 
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the Pottawatomies of Huron live in the southern 
part of the State, in the county of Calhoun, near 
its southern boundary, on their favorite river, 
the 'Nottawasipe," where they are gathered on a 
piece of l~fid from which they derive very little 
su~port, ~ubsisting principally by labor for the 
neighboring farmers. Tl1eir number seems to remain 
nearly stationary, the births about equalling the 
deaths. They are anxiously awaiting the action of 
Congress to order the payment of the balance for 
moneys long since due, which if paid and properly 
invested would place them in comfortable circum
sta.nces (quoted in: Riley to Hawkins, September 
20, 1964, BAR Files) . 

The 18Se Federal census, Calhoun County, Michigan, clearly 
identified the settlement. After enumerating the families, 
households 303/327 through 312/330, sequentially, the census 
taker wrot:e, "Here Ends the Indian Village, or Hamlet - of 
the 'Patowatamies of Huron'" (U.S. Census 1880a, 45r-
46) .111 In 1886, the population of the Potawatomi of the 

1: ~f303/321: Caw Caw-be, William, I, ffi, 50, trapper, b .. MI, 
parents' Dirthplace unknown; Nancy, I, f, 40, wife, keeps house, b. MI, 
parents' birthplace unknown. 

#304/322: Notowa, David, I, m, 31, son in law, laborer, b. MI, 
parents b. Canada; Josephine, I, f, 27, wife, keeps house, b. MI, 
parents b. MI; Isaac, I, m, 8, son; John, I, m, B, son; Peter, I, m, 
10/12, son. 

#305/323: Mandoka, Joseph, I, m, 60, Farmer-Trapper-Laborer, b. 
MI, parents b. MI; Cha-Note, I, f, 45, wife, keep wigwam, b. MI, parents 
b. MI; Sa.mmy, I. m, 16, son, at home, b. MI; Danny, I, m, 6, son, at 
school, lJ. 1'11; Joseph, I, m, 20, son, Farmer & Trapper, b. MI; Angeline, 
I, f, 19, daugh in law, Keeps Wigwam, b. MI; John, I, m, 2, Gr-Son, b. 
MI. 

#306/324: Pamptopee, John, I, m, 56, Farmer, b. MI, parents b. 
MI; Mari2tta, I, f, 44, wife, Basket Maker, b. MI, parents b. MI; Johny, 
I, m, 21, son, Farm Laborer, b. MI; Henry, I, m, 23, son, Farm laborer & 
Trapper, b. MI; Jacob, I, m, 19, son, Farm laborer & Trapper, b. MI; 
Frank, I, m, 15, son, at home, b. MI; Samuel, I, m, 9, son, b. MI; 
Warren, I, m, 5, son, b. MI; Addie, I, f, I, daughter, b. MI. 

#3C7/325: Pamptopee, Phineas, I, m, 44, Farmer & Trapper, b. MI, 
parents t. MI; Mary, I, f, 38, wife, Keep wigwam, b. MI, parents b. MI; 
Rod Simor, I, m, 20, son, Trapper, b. MI; Frank, I, m, 14, son, b. MI; 
Jac~b" I, m, 9, son, b. MI; Georg" I, m, 6, son, b. MI; Stephen 
Hasbrook, I, m, 4, son, b. MI. 

#3(8/326: Burch, Eliza, I, f, 35, Basket Maker, b. MI, parents b. 
MI; H~nr}', I, m, 4, son, b. MI, fat~er b. Canada, mother b. MI; Nancy, 
I, f, 2, daughter, b. MI, father b. Canada, mother b. MI. 

#3(9/327: Isaac, Thomas, I, m, 28, Farmer & Trapper, b. MI, 
parents t). MI; Sarah, I, f, 40, wife, Basket Maker, b. Canada, parents 
b. MI. 
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Huron was given as 79 (Hodge 1971, 2:293) 112 In 1883, 
Edward P. Allen, United States Indian Agent, Mackinac Indian 
Agency, Ypsilanti, Michigan, in his annual report to the 
COlA stated that "the Pottawatomies are by themselves, 
located in Calhoun County, upon land owned in common, paid 
for from means provided by the Government some years since, 
and surrounded by flourisLing communities of.:':" ::e3" (quoted 
in: Riley to Hawkins, September 20, 1964, BAR Files) 

The manuscript 1890 Federal census was destroyed by 
fire. 1l3 However, a compendium was published by the Bureau 
of the Census in 1894, entitled Report on Indians Taxed and 
Indians, Not Taxed (United States. Bureau of the Census 
1894). It stated that, "Indians now in Michigan are classed 
as taxed. They were enumerated by the regular enumerators 
and counted in the general population of the state" :United 
States. Bureau of the Census 1894, 331). The statistics 
reported for southwestern Michigan were fully in line with 
those injicated on prior and subsequent Federal census 

#31(/328: Sakoqua - MeMee. I. m. 51. Farmer I Trapper, b. MI, 
parents b. MI; Elizabeth, I, f, 45, wife, Basket Maker, b. MI, parents 
b. MI; Joseph, I, m, 16, son, at home, b. MI; Ost-nick, I, f, 7, 
daughter, b. MI; Kish-go-qua, I, f, 4, daughter, b. MI. 

#311/329: Mackey, Stephen, I, m, 26, Farmer & Trapper, b. MI. 
parents b. MI; Betsy, I, f, 27, wife, Basket Maker, b. MI, parents b. 
MI; Terret [?1, I, m, 9/12, b. Sept., son, b. MI; Jackson, Jacob. I, m, 
22. brother in law, Laborer. b. MI, parents b. MI; Lucy, I. f. 18, 
Sister in law, Berry picker, :). MI, parents b. MI; Pepeah, Mary, I, t, 
89, Mother in law, Berry picker, b. MI, parents b. MI; Lexis, I, m, 17, 
boarder, Eerry picker, b. MI, parents b. MI. 

#312/330: Sacoqua, Mackey, I, m, 58, Farmer. b. MI. parents b. 
MI; Nancy, I, f, 48, wife, Keeps house, b. MI, parents b. MI; John, I, 
m, 16, sor., at home, b. MI; Gust W., I, m, 14, son, at school, b. MI; 
Tomy, I, T, 9, son, at school. b. MIi Pokagon, Anna, I, f, 23, daughter, 
at home, t. MI; Josey, I, f, 1, Gr Oaugh, b. MI (U.S. Census 1880a, 
45r-46) . 

112 'By 1886 these Potawatomi had all tai<en lands in severalty and 
had become citizens. When the Potawatomi ceded the greater portion of 
their lanjs to the United States and moved w. of the Mississippi, this 
band and some of the tribe living in Indiana refused to join in lIe 

movement 3nd have remained on their early home lands (Hodge 19'/', 
2: 293). Ihe phrase "by 1886" is possibly a conf'lsed preselltat i, ·)f the 
purchase :::f the East Indiantown lands in 1889? ,l'\lternatively. Hodge may 
have confJsed the Huron Potaw~~omi with the Pokagon Potawatomi 

113 Lea':herbury did not cite any source for the followinq IS' 

tics: "By 1891, there wele 77 living at Indiantown, and the fi'I"'" 
remained relatively unchanged for a decade, as there were 78 
receiving a payment at Athens in 1904" (Leatherbury 1977, 10/ 'i 
are, however, consistent with the general population pattern OJ :le 
settlement. 
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reports. In Calhoun County, there were 71 "civilized (self
supportinq)" Indians; 71 in Allegan County; 32 in Berrien 
County; 3~) in Cass County; and 59 in Van Buren County (Unit
ed States. Bureau of the Census 1894, 330). These were, 
essentially, the Huron Potawatomi in Calhoun County; the 
Bradley settlem~nt in Allegan County, and the Pokagons 
(PoLcl'·7<'ltomi of Michigan 2nd Indiana, Inc.) in Berrien, Cass, 
and Van Buren Counties. 

An 1893 map of Indian Reservations prepared by the 
WaBhington Office [BIA] indicates a reservation 
area for the "Pottawatomie of Huron," in south
weBtern Michigan, b·lt it is not outlined in black 
as are the other Federal Indian reservations. A 
map prepared in 1900 by the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs shows a reservation area for the "Pottawa
tcnie of Huron" colored and outlined like the 
other Federal Indian reservations (Riley to Haw
kins, September 20, 1964, BAR Files) . 

An 1897 "census" of the Indians at Athens, taken by Sam 
Mandoka on behalf of the Indians' attorney, Judge Shipman, 
for claims purposes, found 120 Indians--not all of whom were 
Pine Creek residents (Athens Times, January 1, 1898). In 
1900, tIle Federal census, Athens Township, Calhoun County, 
Michig~l, enumerated by Charles L. Wood, 23 & 25 day of 
June, placed the Pine Creek settlement on special "Indian 
Population" census sheets, separate from the remainder of 
the township (U.S. Census 1900b). There were 21 households 
living in 20 dwellings, with a total population of 68 per
sons, of whom 25 were under age 21. These special "Indian 
PopulaLion" census sheets provided considerable additional 
informcl:.ion, including the individual's Indian name if it 
differelj from the English name, tribal affiliation, and 
blood qlantum. Generally, all persons at Pine Creek were 
recordelj as Potawatomi, paying taxes, having U.S. citizen
ship, a::ld having a fixed residence (U.S. Census 1900b, 
72) .114 

The fi~rJres in Chart I indicate that the Huron Potawatomi 
population remained quite stable throughout the 19th 

114 The information is not always fully reliable: the 76-year-old 
Markey Silawgoquet was recordei as 1/2 white, with a Potawatomi father 
anc. a Fl enc:h mothel. In fact (see Ge,lealogy Tec;mical ~..:port), his 
mother WdS Potawatomi, while his f~ther was 1/2 white. The report for 
Mackey's 73-year-old full brother, Me-me Shawgoquet, was correct (U.S. 
Census J'lOOb, 72). 
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CHAR'T I: Huron Potawatomi Population, 

1842 OlA Census: 
1843 lis~ brought to Selkrig: 
1843 OlA annuity roll: 
1813 abstinence pledge: 
1844 OlA annuity roll: 
1847 OlA Census: 
1860 Federal Census: 
1861 OlA annuity roll: 
1870 Federal census: 
1874 BlA annuity roll: 
1875 BlA annuity roll: 
1876 BlA annuity roll: 
1877 BlA annuit· ::-011.: 
1878 Hobart estimate: 
1878 BlA annuity roll: 
1879 BlA annuity roll: 
1880 BlA annuity roll: 
1880 Federal census: 
1882 BlA annuity roll: 
1883 BlA annuity roll: 
1884 BlA annuity roll: 
1885 BlA annuity roll: 
1886 estimate: 
1886 BlA annuity roll: 
1887 BlA annuity roll: 
1888 BlA annuity roll: 
1889 BlA first quarter annuity roll: 
1889 final BlA annuity roll: 
1890 Federal census report: 
1897 "census" for claims purposes: 
1900 Federal census: 

1842-1900 

100 1 

32 
46 
39 2 

61 
57 
64 5 

51 
52 
61 
61 
56 4 

605 
40 
64 
69 
70" 
54 7 

76 
77 
77 
77 
79 
79 
78 
79 
76 
78 8 

71 
120 9 

70 

NOTE: The BIA annuity rolls 'Nere arranged by household. From 1877 onward, 
each roll contained the name, age, and relationship of each household 
lees ident to the head of household. 

1 Probably included those Potawatomi of Huron who had been removed 
west. 

:2 Probably omitted the names of small children. 
Includes those temporarily residing in Cheshire Township, Allegan 
county, Michigan and three new families who would later come to 
Pine Creek when the group returned ca. 1865. 

<I Includes a note concerning five persons who had left the community 
and one adult woman who had died since the preceding year. 

S Ten adult males resident (one has moved away); 12 adult females; 26 
males under 21; 12 females under 21. 

6 Plus one man "objected to" by the band. 
7 Omitted four families listed on the annuity rolls and confirmed at 

Pine Creek by other records. 
g Twenty-three adult males; 16 adult females; 20 males under 21; 19 

females under 21. 
'1 Included Michigan Potawatomi who were not members of the petition

er. 
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century, both as to residency at Pine Creek (100 percent of 
the band) and numbers of individuals. During the second 
half of the nineteenth century, the band had both a high 
birth rate and a high infant and childhood mortality rate. 
Additionally, the county vital records data and newspaper 
death notices which became available after 1889 indicated 
that the mortality was, to a gr2at extent, attributable not 
only to childhood diseases, but to tuberculosis, which 
claimed the lives of many adolescents and young adults. 
Those nineteenth-century group members who survived into 
their mid·-twenties ordinarily survived for another 50 years. 

,'J;arriage PattE.:rns 184_ -1901. 3etweeL Marche,- .• oqua' s child
less third marriage to a white man, L. Buell Holcomb, prior 
to 1840, and Nancy Watson's marriage to a white man (who 
moved onto the Pine Creek Reservation, built a house, and 
reared his family there) in 1901, all marriages of the HPI, 
except one, were either within the group or to members of 
other Michigan Indian groups--primarily to Potawatomi from 
the Braci1ey settlement in Allegan County or to Pokagon 
Potawatomi. The one exception was a man who during the 
1870's had married a white woman and moved away (Lantz 1992, 
52). There is no documentation to show he ever had further 
contact with the Pine Creek settlement, and today he has no 
descendant:s among the petitioner. 

ContinuE!d contact with OIA/BIA. Throughout the second half 
of the Ilineteenth century, the Pine Creek settlement contin
ued to be in regular contact with Federal Indian agents in 
Michigan. This is reflected in a variety of documents. 

Continuation of annuity payments. 1864-1889. Legal conten
tions rr~lde in the claims cases of the 1890's by the Pokagon, 
Bradley. and Pine Creek Indians, or various combinations of 
the ab~Te with other Michigan Potawatomi, have considerably 
confused the historical record of annuity payments to the 
Huron Potawatomi community. Basically, allegations in the 
briefs presented in the claims cases aside, 

1) after 1844, the Huron Potawatomi do not seem to 
have been paid under the treaty of July 29, 1829, and the 
Supplem3ntary Articles to the Chicago Treaty of 1833 along 
with the Pokagons (who were consistently listed as "Ottawa, 
Chippew,! & Po~tawatomi of Mich~gan"), nor were, they on the 
"final" 1866 Pokagon payment under the 1829 and 1833 trea
ties which served as the basis for the compilation of the 
C ,dw"'n roll in 1895 (Lantz 1 00 2, 37)' 
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2) the Huron Potawatomi did continue to be paid 
throughout this period under the Treaty of 1807, although 
the surv:_ving annuity rolls prior to 1874 are very sporadic 
(Lan t z 19'9:2, 28 - 2 9) i 115 

3) th!~ Huron Potawatomi annuity rolls from 1874 through 
the compounding of the annuity in 1889 are complete (Lantz 
1992, 49--73). Examination of t':lese rolls and comparison 
with the decennial Federal censuses indicates that "Potawa
tomi of Huron" was a term applied exclusively to the resi
dents of the Pine Creek settlement. In the words of the 
agent as noted on the rolls, "the tribe" on occasion "al
lowed" newcomers to be paid (Lantz 1992, 52, 57), or re
qUe-ted that the agent exclude from payment persons who had 
left the settlement (Lantz 1992, 52) .116 

From 187 Ll through 1876, only heads of household were listed 
by name, with the numbers of persons in each household 
(Lantz 1992, 49-510. The later annuity rolls, 1877 through 
1889, gave names and ages of all household members, like a 
Federal census (Lantz 1992, 51-73). On July 10, 1877, 
George BE~ttS, the paymaster, wrote to COlA J.Q. Smith ex
plaining the method by which the payment was made (NARS, 
RG75, M2J4, Roll 412, 30-32). Hodge's reference book gave 
the "Last enumeration" of the Potawatomi of the Huron as 
1888, with a population of 77 (Hodge 1971, 2:293). 

Annuity Commutation, 1889. In 1889, the $400 annual annuity 
which the Huron Potawatomi had been collecting since 1845 
under the treaty of 1807 was compounded for a lump sum. The 
band received $20,000 in money, distributed by Special 
Indian Asrent George P. Litchfield of Salem, Oregon (Leather
bury 197~7, 108). Non-Indian guardians, residents of Calhoun 
County and mainly officials in the county government, were 
appointed :Eor the minors. 

llS Correspondence about commutation of the annuity under the; 1807 
treaty beq,:iO as early as 1870 (Long to Parker; power of attor]\'/ !! om 
Pamptapee ~Cl Ma 1 in W. Hobart; also signed John Pamptapee, Machl"lO :,i'J go 
que, Meme ::;ha go quet, E to Ke shick, [illegible]; (NARS, RG75, M234, 
Roll 409, 350-353). 

116 Of the five persons who had left the settlement, one :," . -\."u 
ClS havin9 married a white woman ani moved away, one as having YOllC LO 

Canada, 0.1'.'- one as having movE:~ in wi tl! the Saginaw ChiPl-'c ""a _ )f 
these per~;l)ns have identifiable descendants upon the petitio!', 
membership list. One man who left in the 1870' s had returned to t' .we 
Creek by :380: his descendants remain a part of the group. 
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Further information on the results of the annuity commuta
tion rna)., be found in the section on "East Indiantown" (see 
below; Eee also Appendix I). It should also be noted that 
in addition to the 1889 land purchases that resulted from 
the com:nut:ation; members of the Huron Potawatomi begin to 
appear in the vital records (marriages and deaths) main
tained t~ the Calhoun County, Michigan, County Clerk's 
Office ~s of 1889. 

At tendancE~ at Mt. Pleasant (and other BIA schools). The 
first indication that the BIA was sending children from Pine 
Creek to t:he schools it sponsored appears in 1889, simulta
neously with the commutation of the annuities under the 1807 
treaty, when a newspaper article noted that 35 children from 
Indiantown and Allegan went by train to the Indian school in 
LaWrenCE!,. Kansas, in September, accompanied by the school's 
principcll, M. J. Wood (Leatherbury 1977, 106). 

A major impetus to the attendance of Pine Creek children at 
BIA schools came with the opening of Mount Pleasant Indian 
School in Isabella County, Michigan, in 1893. 117 At the 
beginning,. the school had a capacity of 100, with an enroll
ment of 59. By the turn of the century, its enrollment was 
230 (RubE~nstein 1893, 155-159). In the 1899 report on 
Indian Schools, the "Pottawatomie of Huron" under the Macki
nack AgE~ncy were reported as having a population of 77 
persons (United States. Department of the Interior 1899, 
41) .11B The practice of having Pine Creek children attend 

117 ,Jim Johnson expects to leave in a few days with three Pottawa
tomi children for Mt. Pleasant Indian School. They are Elizabeth, 
daughter of Tom Wezoo; Sam Nottawa, son of David, and a boy of John 
Pamptope r:; (Athens Times, September 19, 1903). 

Last September lots of Pottawatomie children went from Athens to 
go to Mt. Pleasant to school. Betsey Mackety, Mary Pokagon, Old Chief 
Pokagon's grand daughter, Adam Paul, Silas Pamptopee, Levi Pamptopee, 
Elizabet' Pamptopee, they will be gone three years. Next vacation 
Albert Mackety will come horne from school of Mt. Pleasant and Frank 
Mackey OJIT,e horne with Albert Mackety (Vicksburg Semi-Weekly Commercial 
4 (95) :8, October 31, 1905). 

Obituaries for various members of the Pine Creek settlement 
indicate that attendance at Mount Pleasant continued into the early 
1930's, 31though by the 1920's it was becoming more cornman for them to 
attend the local public high school. 

118 This 1899 school report did not mention either the Bradley 
settlemer.t in Allegan County or the Pokagons. In addition to the 
"Pottawatomie of Huron," it specified only the 830 L'Anse and Vieux de 
Sert; thE 630 Chippewa of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and Black River; and 0n 
undivide~ 6,000 "Ottawa and Chipp~wa" (United States. Department of the 
Interior 1899, 41). 
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the upper grades and high school at Mount Pleasant continued 
until th2 school was closed in 1934. However, other BIA 
schools, such as that at Genoa, Nebraska, also attracted 
Pine Cre2k students. In 1903, Simon Redbird119 of Indian 
School at Genoa, Nebraska, came to Pine Creek and secured 
eight Injian children of the tribe to enroll as pupils of 
that ::::::11:)01 (Athens Times, September 4, 1903) 120 Other 
children from Pine Creek attended Haskell. 

The petition stated that the "Methodist church-sponsored 
Mission School at Potawatomiville" was closed in 1904, and 
that aft>2r that date, children from the reservation were 
. ent to <2i ther Haskell, r.ansas, or Mt. Pleasant, Michigan, 
both gov<2rnment-sponsored Indian schools (HPI Pet. 1986, 
Historical Overview, 38). No confirmation of such a school 
closing ::1as been located: the last mention of a weekday 
school i::1 the missionary reports was in 1855. The data 
found irujicates that the older children were attending BIA 
schools prior to 1904. 

On Febru,iry 19, 1934, Congress transferred the Mount Pleas
ant Indian School to the State of Michigan and required that 
Indian c::1ildren be accepted in the state's public schools 
without discrimination (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Overview, 
42). From that time onwards, Pine Creek children attended 
the local high school as well as the local elementary 
schools. 

Employment of Pine Creek residents by BIA. During the last 
quarter of the nineteenth century and throughout the twenti
eth century, several persons born at Pine Creek became 
employee::; of the BIA. These included Simon Ketosh and James 
Johnson. In 1979, Samuel Mackety was employed by the Minne
apolis Office, BIA. 

119,380 u.s. Census, Wayland Twp., Allegan Co., MI, #297/304: 
Redbird, Stephen, I, m, 45, minister, b. MI; Nancy, I, f, 37, wife; 
Simon, I, m, 14, at sc'1001; WC'llace, I, m, 4; Neset, I, f, 4; Martha, * 
f, 85, mO':hEcL \U.S. Census l8bJD). 

120:da Rosett, daughter of r"ary Mandoka; Albert Mackety, grandson 
of Jim Da"J.ci; Lydia Shagonaby, dau<:~h~er of Joseph; Adam and Johnny 
Jackson, :30ns of Jacob; Wille Nottawa, son of David; Angeline Pamptopee, 
daughter of ,John Jr, and ,Tane Pamptopee (Athens Times, September 4, 
1903) . 
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After cCllro:nutation: the development and decline of East 
Indiantmm, 1889-1912. 

1889 DeE~d records for land purchases. The Pine Creek resi
dents who received the compounded annuity payments in 1889 
commonly invested them in the purchase of land. These 
purchasE~s were not added to dle trust land of the reserva
tion, but were, rather, individual freehold titles, many 
made on behalf of minor children. The land purchased was 
not immE~diately contiguous to the reservation, but approxi
mately five miles away, to the northeast. This does not 
seem to have been a matter of deliberate policy, but rather 
che resul t ~f: buy.:: J avai::' __ 2 property C 3-1. open market. 
The deecis for these purchases are recorded in Calhoun Coun
ty, Michigan, and are the first entries in the deed books 
for the Pine Creek families since the purchase of the origi
nal trutlt: property. 121 

East Inciiantown, 1889-1915. The secondary settlement which 
developE~d as a result of these 1889 purchases came to be 
known an "East Indiantown. 1I It was remembered as part of 
the loca.l cultural landscape. In 1951, a columnist in the 
local nE~wspaper recalled that, 

back many years ago a part of the band separated 
thE~msel ves from the old reservation and bought 
land for what was known as the 'new settlement,' 
or East Indian town, 3 1/2 miles northeast of 
Athens, and in this township, where for a mile or 
mo::-e along the highway a mile south of the old 
Henry Thomas farm, now owned by Gale Bates, the 
land was divided into small plots on which the 
Iniians built . Here.. lived Thomas We-
zoo, a Civil war veteran; Amos Watson of French 
and Indian extraction, and his family; Phineas 
Pcunp- to-pee, last chief of the tribe, and his 
fCLmily; Jim Johnson and family; old John Pamp-to
pp~~ and family, except for young John and his 
family; 122 Stephen Pebeah and his family; Thomas 
IE:aac and family; Ed Caccac and family, and Jim 
Da'Jid and family. Sam Mandoka also owned land 
in the new settlement but never built there . 

121 See Appendix I for a fJll list ing . 

r 
122 Elliott Pamptopee recalled that his mother, an Ottawa, and 

father, fl Potawatomi, walked with their children to church twice each 
Sunday, fL total distance of 20 l1lilT's (Morton 1973) .. 
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MOf,t of the dwellers lost their places on mortgag
es Jr sold them and moved back to the old reserva
tion/ until Chief Phineas Pamp-to-pee and his 
family were the only ones left. . and East 
Indiantown became only history" (McMillen 1951) 

Sales of the 1889 land purchase~. The first sales of the 
1889 laruj purchases came within a decade, usually when the 
children in whose names land had been purchased died, leav
ing the parents with a clear title to sell. Other land was 
sold as:he minor owners came of age. 123 A map of the 
landholding situation as of 1894 was presented in the peti-
-~cn (HP[ Pet. 1987/ ':. B: Path 1-0 Acre '~gal Status, 
Chronoloqy) . 

Pine CreE~k and East Indiantown as pictured in "Indiantown 
InklingE~." An almost unique source for the daily history of 
the petit:ioner from the 1880's through the 1940's is the 
"Indiantown Inklings" column published (under various names 
and headings) almost weekly in the local newspaper, the 
Athens Times, and often picked up by other newspapers such 
as the nearby Vicksburg Commercial because of its deliberate 
"local color." Covering illnesses and deaths, marriages and 
births i visits (both local and out-of-town), 124 occupations 
(farming trapping, berrying, ginseng gathering, fishing, 
woodcutt:l.ng), the departure of children for BIA schools, 
run-ins \iith the local authorities (usually involving drunk
enness), claims activity, mishaps, sports, and family 
events, :~t was written at various times by different members 
of the settlement--the longest runs were by James David and 
Albert Milckety. The petition presented extensive extracts, 
which clE!arly delineate the extensive, regular contacts 
between Pine Creek residents and the non-resident members of 
the group l:hrough the 1960' s. 125 

123 See Appendix I I. 

124 ]ndiantown Inklings column. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bailey are 
going aftE!r their goods at Ceresco and move back to West Indian Town. 
Mrs. Jane ?amp, Colon, Michigan, carne to visit (Vicksburg Commtr;ial, 
April 28, 1914). Levi Pamp, of Colon, was here Sunday; Mrs. Mary King 
of Dowagia,: came over to see Mrs. Josephine Nottawa of this plare 
(Vi-:ksbur<l C()mr,.~rcial, April 24, _314). 

,;S ] ndian baseball club at Athens, Michigan (Vicksburg CO[lI,-,\~rcial 
4,"':4), 5, ,JJne 16, 1882) 

Indians from Athens went to the Dowag ... ac swamps to pick 
ries; a good picker earned $2 a day (Vicksburg Commercial, July 1, 

1899,8). 
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Relationships with other Michigan Potawatomi groups. The 
"Indiantown Inklings" also reflected the regular interaction 
between Pine Creek and other Potawatomi communities in 
Michigan and Canada, such as Bradley, 126 Walpole 
Island,127 and, to a lesser extent, the nearby Pokagons .128 

Indian women went from Athens to the mouth of the K-kan-la-ma-zoo 
to pick ~3trawberries (Vicksburg Commercial, September 1, 1899, 1). 

Joseph Mee-me returned home from collecting ginseng rools, which 
were used for medicinal purposes (Vicksburg Commercial, September 1, 
1899, 1). 

~ocal and Otherwise. Naw-to-wace-bing (Indian Town). From the 
Indian Correspondenc. Allegan Indians have been work four years past 
trying to get a share the Huron money. They do not belong to the Huron. 
Those Allegan Indians are belong to Pokagon band. Those Pottawattomies 
of Athen~, they know them well, everyone of them. Pokagon band has 
sold out their annuity in 1886 (sic] (Athens Times 3 (28) : 1, October 10, 
1885) . 

Joe Ma-M9-Giwe, of Bradley, made a visit with the Pottawattomies 
of Athens. Mr. Ma-Me-giwe he is good trapper. He always trap in the 
northern part of the state. He will start first of November [or his 
wigwam in Bradley. Pamp-lo-pe (Athens Times 3(28) :1, October 10, 1885) 

Pottawatomies assembled at the wigwam of Amos Watson in east 
Indian tl)wn thanksgiving and had a delightful feast on Indian turkey and 
accompanLnents. They were afterward addressed by the elder, Chief 
Phineas Pamptope (Athens Times, November 27, :1,,897). 

Athens Potawatomi went to the Gun Lake grove for the camp meeting 
in A.ugusl_ (Reuter 1993, 170, citing to Vicksburg Commercial 21(35) :1, 
August 2 15 1:399). Also referred to as the Michigan Wesleyan camp meeting 
at Hastings (same reference) . 

KeL$ey Isaac, who has been in Bradley for some time, is again 
living in East Athens (Athens Times, April 28, 1900). 

Some time this Month Camp meeting will be held at Bradley, this 
state. Canada Indians they will be there too, and North Ottawas they 
will attend the campmeeting also (Vicksburg Commercial 23(28) :8, July 5, 
1901) . 

Biq Iadian campmeeting going to be at Bradley Aug. 14. Expect 
some IndLan here, they will go to attend the Campmeeting (Vicksburg 
Semi-Weelcly Commercial 1(65) :1, July 15, 1902). 

No~ice of death of D.K. Foster of Bradley, two weeks previously. 
"He made a visit with his Indian friends at Athens three weeks ago at 
Indian MLssion. He was a first Indian preacher was known" (Vicksburg 
Semi-Weekly Commercial 2(31) :1, March 24, 1903). 

127 Jim David will go to Canada this fall to talk with Canadian 
Pattawatomies (Athens Times, October 27, 1900). 

p. ?amptor"·., he has receive (' ne.ws from the commite.e at walpole. 
Island carrp':neeting will be held August 29, 1901. After meeting Indian 
council 'llill be held (Vicksburg Commercial 23 (23):1, May 31, 1901). 

Next week come Indians come fraTI Walpole Island here and have 
reviving meeting over in old Mackey's place next Monday. They will talk 
most English and all white folks can come. They be invited at Lhat 
meeting. .Jim David and his squaw and grandson he go home from Walpole 
Island campmeeting two weeks. Jim David he said he has a interesting 
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Because the majority of the Pokagons were Catholic, the Pine 
Creek group did not share with them the common religious 
focus they had with Bradley and Walpole Island. The Huron 
Potawatomi and the Pokagons also experienced rivalry on 
claims, particularly between 1895 and 1904, because of the 
Athens settlement's exclusion from the Cadman Roll. 

Phineas Pamptopee and the initiation of claims activity 
1882-1904. During the last two decades of the nineteenth 
century, Phineas Pamptopee, the chief of the Huron Potawa
tomi, was active in prosecuting claims activity, as fre
quently noted in the "Indiantown Inklings" newspaper arti
cles. TJ.is activity resulted in a payment, which is the 
source oE the 1904 Taggart Roll (see more detailed discus
sion of this document below). Pamptopee himself described 
the chrcnology and motivation of the claims activity as 
follows: 

time. He never saw an american side what he saw on that Canada side. 
He saw the Indians and squaws and children dancing for glory (Vicksburg 
Semi-weekl~ Commercial 23(51) :2, October 21, 1901). 

Adam Shipman will make a visit to his old Indian friends at Athens 
after pay day in Canada, after 25th of this month. A Bengham, Pottawa
tomi Indian in Canada, he is very sick 2 months back, now he is getting 
better to be around again. Joseph Kah-osod, he is in Canada, where he 
is home now. He has left Michigan when he was a boy (Vicksburg Commer
cial 23 (44) : 1, October 25, 1901). [Same entries submitted for August 
26, 1902.1 

Amos Watson they went to Walpole Island to visiting a few weeks 
with his ~amily (Vicksburg Semi-Weekly Commercial 1(35) :1, April 8, 
1902) . 

Wednesday and Thursday evening the following Indians arrived from 
Walpole L3land to attend the campmeetingj David White and wife, Thomas 
Solomon, Miss Christen Thomas Smith, David Watson, Henderson Shipman and 
Adam Shiprn,m and wife and two children (Athens Times, August 28, 1903). 

Mrs. Henry Birch and Mrs. Peter Nottoway they went visiting to 
Walpole I~lland, Canada (Vicksburg Semi-Weekly Commercial 4 (59) : 8, June 
27,1905). 

Jos(?~h Mack-Mood, of Walpole Island, he was here two weeks ago, 
visit his relative. His father Pottawatomi Chief. This old Mack-Mood 
he went with his tribe to west. Joseph Mack-Mood he was small, the time 
government: emmigrated with Pottawatomies (Vicksburg Semi-Weekly Commer
cial 4(95::8, October 31(1905). 
-- Athe~s Potawatomi travelled to the Methodist camp meeting on 
WallJole Inland (Atrlens Times, August 24, 1922). 

])8 ~.~C)hn Mackey, of Toquin, he doing nicely. His wife part French 
(Vicksburq Commercial 23 (23) :8, July 5, 1901). 

Mrs. Jane Pamptopee and her mother, Elizabeth Shawgoquette, they 
departed h~re Monday to Hartford, Mich, visit with their relatives there 
(Athens TJn~? 24(11):1 col. 4, June 15, 1906). 
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When Mo-gau-ga was alive [before 1863] they had a 
council and talked this matter up; just before the 
war broke out 2 old men brought it up; then Mo
gau -~ra died and my father lived one year after he 
died; then-he died; told Phineas to continue; he 
neglected to do so until 1882 (Phineas Pam-To-Pee 
and 1,371 Other 18S1, Deposition 181, 1~-,:,2). 

In 1882, Phineas Pamptopee began to press the issue of Huron 
Potawatomi interests in tribal annuities; he retained Judge 
John B. Shipman of Coldwater, Michigan, as counsel (HPI Pet. 
1986, Historical Overview, 34; see indexes to Phineas Pamp
topee's correspondence w.Lth the BIA re: claims in NARS, 
RG75, P2187, Roll 6 and Roll 23) .129 During the same peri
od, the Pokagons retained John Critcher of Chicago in 1881 
(Cliftor. 1984, 97).130 Both groups prosecuted their claims 
simultar.eously, and sometimes in rivalry, for the next few 
years. 131 

An Act (If Congress (March 19, 1890, 26 Stat. 24) granted 
jurisdiction to the Court of Claims. The two groups (Huron 

'29 t1c Gowan the Congressman; then Lacey; then O'Donnell; then 
Judge Sh_~man and Dr. Twiss (~hineas Pam-To-Pee and 1,371 Other .. 
1891, Dep~sition, 13). 

"ffi)~ever, the most severe threat [to the Pokagons] came from the 
Potawatolni of Lhe Huron and other Neshnabek scattered through Michigan 
and other parts, represented by an unusually aggressive attorney with a 
true ins;:inct for the jugular, John E. Shipman" (Clifton 1984, 101). 

1]0 ~or a narration of the claims saga from the Pokagon perspec
tive, see Clifton 1984, 94-107. 

131 :;enate Ex. Doc. No. 124, 49th Congre3s, 1st Session. Letter 
from the Acting Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a letter form 
the CommLssioner of Indian Affairs relative to certain Pottawatomie 
Indians. "The Commissioner further states that t'1e Pottawatomie Indians 
located in Calhoun County, Michigan, were parties to the treaties of 
Novembr 17, 1807, September 19, 1827, and Septem".)er 27, 1833, and should 
be included in any settlement that may hereafter be made of the claims 
set fort:l in said memorial" '~}kagon Pet. Appendix A-II, 83) 

Indian Town. "Allegan Indians have been work four years past 
trying to get a share the Huron money. They do not belong to the Huron. 
Those Allegan Indians are belong to Pokagon band. Those Pottawattomies 
of Athen3, they know them well, everyone of them. Pokagon band has 
sold out their annuity in 1866 [transcript says 1886, but that has to be 
a mistake, given the dale of lhe newspaper and the date of the Pokagon 
commutat ion]" (Athens Times, October 10, 1885). 
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Potawatcni and Pokagon Potawatomi) brought claims132 on 
behalf cf "all the Potawatomi Indians in the States of 
Michigan and Indiana" in Potawatomi Indians v. The United 
States and Phineas Pam-To-Pee and 1,371 Other Potawatomi 
Indians v. The United States. 133 The two cases were con
solidateci and decided as one case by the U.s. Court of 
Claims in !V1arch of 1892 (27 ~c. Cl. 403, decided March 28, 
1892). r'hE~ Court of Claims' award to the remnants of the 
Potawatoni nation was upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court on 
April 17, 1893 (affirmed 148 U.S. 691, April 1893; HPI Pet. 
1986, Hi~;torical Overview, 34). At this time, Congress did 
not providE~ an appropriation (Leatherbury 1977, 108), but 
money wa~;,ade av~ .lable .. _din a few mOL _1.8, awaiting a 
final determination of how it was to be paid (Clifton 1984, 
103) . 

The U.S. Court of Claims did not determine which individual 
Potawatomi were entitled to receive compensation under the 
decision. This was left to the Secretary of the Interior 
and the Commissioners of Indian Affairs, the administrators 
responsiblE~ for maintaining records and paying annuities. 
In 1894, they determined that payment should be made only to 
those Pot.awatomi whose ancestors both were listed on annuity 
rolls from 1843-1866 and who had been included in the reli
gious eXE~mption clause of the supplementary articles of the 
1833 Trec~ty of Chicago: in other words, to the Catholic 
Pokagon bands (Clifton 1884, 105). 

This detE!rnlination was the basis for the preparation of the 
1895 Cadman Roll (descendants of those on the 1866 payment 
roll, plL-s a few others who had missed the final payment but 
whose anCE?stors had come under the 1833 exemption) (Clifton 

132 c.s. Court of Claims. Phineas Pam-to-pee and 1,371 other 
Pottawatom:.e Indians of Michigan and Indiana against the United States 
(No. 16,84;!) and The Pottawatomie Indians of Michigan and Indiana 
against tf.e United States (No. 16,743). 

133 U.S. Court of Claims Case No. 16,842. The 1890 claims filing 
in Phineas Pam-To-Pee and 1,371 Other seems to include every non
Pokagon-barui descendant that Phineas Pamptopee could locate in Michigan 
of all Potmvatomi who had been listed on annuity payment rolls between 
1843 and lE,r -plus a few stray F kagons. This filing is not a 1; ~ting 
of the Pirie Creek settlement and its members, although it includes the 
Pine Creek settlement and its members (Court of Claims Evidence of 
Claimant, National Archives Mi;:rofilm, M574, Roll 80). 

The ,;eries of depositions ta,ken in 1891 in conjunction with the 
Phineas Pam··To- Pee and 1,371 Other contain much invaluable historical 
and genealclgical information (U.S. Court of Claims, RG123, Box 918, 
Folder 16, ~'43, Federal Records Center, Suitland, Maryland). 
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1984, 1(5). Special Indian Agent Marcus D. Shelby, in 
February, 1896, investigated additional Potawatomi claims, 
added only two names to the Cadman roll, and in December, 
1896, p~lid 272 claimants, excluding the Huron Potawatomi, 
the Bradley settlement, and scattered Potawatomi living 
throughout Michigan (HPI Pet., HPI Pet. 1986, Historical 
OVE:J...-vieVl, 35). 

The same year, 1896, Judge Shipman went back into court on 
behalf of the Nottawaseppi Huron Potawatomi and other Michi
gan Potawatomi whose ancestors had either not been removed 
w~st, Ol~ who had returned in time to be listed on the 1843 
_, .u latE~r annuity rollL (U. s. Court of Claims Case No. 
21,300, claims filing in Phineas Pam-To-Pee and 362 134 

Other Potawatomi Indians v. The United States;" HPI Pet., 
Ex.). In 1'899,135 the court held that since the Nottawasep
pi Huron Potawatomi band had been named on the 1843 and 1844 
rolls, and since the members of the Pine Creek settlement 
were din~ct descendants of persons named on those rolls, the 
Hurons vTere entitled to payment (HPI Pet., HPI Pet. 1986, 
Historical Overview, 36). 

Since t11e money appropriated in 1894 had already been award
ed exclusively to the Pokagons, an Act of April 21, 1902 (33 
Stat. 210) appropriated money to pay the claimants listed in 
Phineas Pamptopee's suit (HPI Pet., HPI Pet. 1986, Histori
cal Overview, 36). In 1904, Special Indian Agent Samuel L. 
Taggart proceeded to Coldwater, Michigan, and other places 
to prepan~ the payment roll. 

ThE~ funds were distributed to 267 persons on the 
Ta~r~art Roll, which was approved by the Secretary 
of 'the Interior on November ll, 1904. The Taggart 
Ro:.l is the basis for the Petitioner's present 
Tr:J:)al membership. Present members must show 
de~)cE~ndancy from the Taggart Roll (HPI Pet., His
tcrical Overview 1986, 37). 

In spite of the petitioner's reliance upon descendancy from 
the Taggart Roll as a basic membership criterion, the Tag
gart Rc:_l was not a listing of the Pine Creek settlement 

---------------

1:14 There are actually 363 listed names, and an indefinite number 
of "children" who were neither listfd by name or numbered. 

", Six Potawatomi Indians of Athens go to Kalamazoo to meet Judge 
Ship~an cf Coldwater to give testimony on the 1843/1844 payrolls 
(Vicksbu!:.9 Commercial, 21(30) :8, col. 15, July 24, 1899). 
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exclusively, although it included the Nottawaseppi Huron 
resident" of the Pine Creek settlement. It was not a list
ing of the petitioner's ancestors per se, although it in
cluded many of the petitioner's ancestors. The ancestors of 
the petitioning group made up only a portion of the total 
number on the payroll: "Judge Shipman, who had been instru
men.::.al in finally getting an appropriation of $78,326 
through Congress, was in Athens and $210.989 [including 
mills] wcL:3 paid to each of the 78 members of the band" [em
phasis added] (Leatherbury 1977 I 108) .136 For exact terms, 
see the Indian Appropriation Act of April 21, 1902 (33 
Stat., 210). Payments were to 272 persons whose names were 
seL _crth :dl Schedul A). T~.e Taggart Roll ll1cludes, in 
addition to the Huron Potawatomi of the Pine Creek settle
ment, the majority of the Allegan County Potawatomi and 
scattered non-Pokagon-Potawatomi descendants living through
out the State of Michigan. 

136 This was apparently the basis of Hodge's 1908 count of the 
band's nun~er as 78: "Population of the Potawatomi of Huron, Calhoun 
co., Mich.: 78" (Hodge 1971, 2:291). 

"Juclqe Shipman, Judge of probate Lane and Register D.W. Knicker
bocker were here last Friday to meet the Pottawattomies here to arrange 
for the appointment of administrators and guardians of deceased and 
minor IndiallS for the purpose of having everything in readiness for the 
Indian agE'Ill when he comes to pay them, which wi 11 be in a short time. 
This claim is the remainder of the old government claim won by the 
Indians i~ Allegan county a few years ago and which Judge Shipman has 
been workjruJ through the supreme court and congress. They will each 
receive $2:.6. Following are the names of those drawing money together 
with their guardians or administrators: 
Mary Mackey, Alice Mackey--Administrator, S.W. Holmes. 

John Pamptopee (George's son), Phineas Pamptopee, Jr., William 
Cawcawbee, tlfclry J. Pamptopee- -Administrator, W.M. Albertson. 
Martha ShcHCjoquet, Mary Shawgoquet--Administrator, C.A. Standiford. 

Gro-ver, Austin, Guyley and Ida Mendokey, Samuel Nottaway, Eliza
beth and Lucy Wezoo--Guardian, W.M. Albertson. 

AngE:.ine and George Mendokay, John, Levi and Elizabeth Pamptopee, 
Albert anc. Betsey Mackety, Frank Mackey--Guardian, Joseph Brown. 
Frank Mencokay, Mary Ann Pamptopee--Guardian, S.W. Holmes. 
Angeline ellci Louis Shawgoquet--Guardian to be appointed. 

Samud Mendokay, Joseph Mendokay, Mary Mendokay, Betsey Walker, 
Caroline ~~Ilker, Thomas Weezoo, Mrs. Rosa Weezoo, Mary Weezoo, James 
Johnson, ~Iohn, Samue I, George, Henry, and John Pamptopee, Jr., Phineas, 
Rodney, Frank, Jacob, George and Stephen Pamptopee; Mary Ann, John and 
Ma~~r Pampt opee 'Jlrs. Jane Pamptop 'e, Mrs. Agnes Pamptopee, Meemee 
Shawgoquet, ~!ackey Shawgoquet, Joseph Meemee, John Mackey, Agustus 
Mackey, JEIulie Johnson, Mary L. Caw-cawbee, Mrs. Josephine Nottawa, 
David Nottawa, Peter Nottawa, Williall Nottawa, Amos Hatson, Mrs. Sarah 
David, Janu!s David, Mrs. Sarah Isaac, Henry Birch, Jacob Jackson. 
UnidentifiE!d newspaper clipping (Athens Pottawattomies Will Receive 
Their Mone)" n.d.; HPI Pet. 1986, Appendix, Section 3, Miscellaneous 
Newspaper Articles) . 
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Elaborate instructions were sent to Taggart, Special Indian 
Agent, Colville Agency, Washington, September 15, 1904. He 
was furnished with the U.S. Court of Claims Schedule A 
listing the persons entitled to payment, was to consult with 
several individuals including Judge Shipman and Phineas 
PamptopE~E=', and was authorized to employ an interpreter if 
necessary. Concerning SchedJle A, the Acting COlA wrote: 

each of such persons is entitled to 1/272 
part:. of $76,329.95, or $287.97 plus. It would, 
thE~:LE=,fore, appear at first glance to be a very 
simple matter to prepare a roll for the payment, 
but upon closer inE"pection it will be observed 
thal: there are several serious difficulties in the 
way. Chief among these are, that while most of 
thE~ Indians are specified by name in the aforesaid 
SctlE~dule A, there are quite a number, 80, to be 
exact, who are not designated by name, but simply 
re1'f~:rred to as "Alice Jackson's seven children, 11 

"John Battice's four other children, 11 etc.; the 
add:n~sses of none of the beneficiaries are given; 
and the Indians are no longer in tribal rela
tionD7 and residing under the jurisdiction of an 
Indian agent, but citizens of the United States 
and said to be scattered from Kansas to Canada. 
The preparation of a correct and complete roll 
wL.l, therefore, require long and painstaking 
effort on your part, but this is the only way in 
Wh:LCh the money can be distributed to the satis
faction of all parties concerned (Tonner to Tag
gart, September 15, 1904, BIA RG 75, in BAR Files, 
O~;(), material from Michigan Commission on Indian 
Affairs) . 

THE PINE CREEK SETTLEMENT AFTER THE TAGGART ROLL: 1904-1948 

Economi.c ,and social life. Between 1900 and 1994, the HPI 
population increased exponentially. During the first third 
of the twentieth century, the gradual increase can be at
tributed primarily to the control of such childhood diseases 

, 
137 A.s stated earlier in this report, use of this terminology in 

BlA records during the second half of the nineteenth century does not 
signify that a petitioner was rot ' tr;bal grouping as interpreted for 
Federal c.cknowledgment purposes. ,cather it signifies lhat a group was 
not resicling on a Federal reservation, under the supervision of a 
Federal lndian agent, and that its members were not in the legal status 
of wards of the Federal government. 
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as diphtheria and measles and to the gradual extermination 
of tuberculosis in the group's adult population. Since 
1960, t~~ increase in out marriage, which effectively dou
bles the number of child-producing families in each genera
tion, ha:3 also contributed to rapid expansion. 

Chart: II: HPI 1994 Membership by Decade of Birth 

pecade of Birth Number of 1994 Members 

1900-1909 
1910-1919 
1920-1929 
1930-1939 
1940-1949 
1950-1959 
1960-1969 
1970-1979 
1980-1989 

2 
18 
37 
37 
82 

128 
160 
167 
140 

After 1990, not enough birthdates were recorded to provide a valid .lndica~ 
tion. 

Twenty-slX entries on the 1994 roll had invalid birth dates. 

Thls chart includes persons on the 1994 HPI membership list whose ancestry 
traced to the Bradley Settlement in Allegan County, Michigan (see Genealog~ 
ical Technical Report). 

Source: HPI Membership Data Base (BAR). 

In 1907, a local newspaper gave a description of the Pine 
Creek settlement as part of an article about John Mackey 
Shawgoquet, the oldest resident: 

The Pottawattomies are no longer a tribe,UB but 
have disbanded and enjoy the franchise. They have 
invt:::sted their government money in farm land and 
mos:: of them live in good farm houses, some on the 
old reservation, others in what is termed new 
Indian Town. The men labor in the fields and in 
the woods and help neighboring farmers during the 
season of haying and harvesting. In the huckle
berry time they still, as in years gone by, go to 
the Vaughn and Hall marshes in Leroy and pick the 
berries, pitching tl.~ir tents on the high knol~b 
adjacent there to. They cook their meals in big 

138 An apparent reference to the 1889 annuity commutation. 
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kettles suspended from crossed sticks and live in 
the old fashion for a brief period. 

The children attend the Athens public schools 
arui their standing are high. When they arrive at 
a certain age they are taken by the government 
Iruiian agent to the Haskell school in Kansas . 
=~~neas Pamptopee wac; Ule last chief anj he still 
acts as their adviser and counsellor. He is a man 
small in stature with long hair and always wears 
long gold earrings. He has the best education of 
a~1 of the older Indians and often contributes 
nelvS items to the Athens Times. These Indians are 
good citizens. They go about their duties in 
their own way and molest no one. Several white 
women have married into the tribe and a squaw not 
mculY years ago became the wife of a white man 
(Mackey, the Oldest of the Pottawatomies, Athens 
TjJ!l~Q., November 29, 1907). 

During I::.he years between 1904 and World War I, the maj ori ty 
of the families who had bought land in the East Indiantown 
area sold the property. The settlement again became primar
ily focllssed on the original Pine Creek 120 acres. However, 
as latE! as 1923, an article in the Battle Creek, Michigan, 
Enquire:r & News, mentioned not only the Pine Creek reserva
tion bu': also the existence of "New Indian town, about two 
miles from the old settlement" (Enquirer and News, Battle 
Creek, l~ichigan, unidentified newspaper clipping hand-dated 
1923). The article described the reservation, with its 
cemeter-:{, traditional occupations of fishing and trapping, 
making of baskets ("almost every week the women take quanti
ties of them to Battle Creek, where they can readily dispose 
of them") and clothes hampers, dugout canoes on Pine Creek, 
and men::ioned that "conversation among themselves is carried 
on entirely in their native tongue." The article also dis
cussed :he Indians' complaint that they were no longer 
allowed to hunt wild game without hindrance (Enquirer and 
News, Battle Creek, Michigan, unidentified newspaper clip
ping ha1.d-dated 1923), and this became a long-term grievance 
of the [=line Creek residents. 139 

1]9 The older residents ac Pine Creek had already been complaining 
about EiE:hing and game rights in the late nineteenth century: "John 
Pam,topeE!; when we made treaty wi'h government when we sold all this 
land the agent he says you keep th~ ¥ish, we no buy them. We thought we 
no sold the fish. Now law say we must no spear fish. Me no understand" 
(HPI Pet. OD Response 1993, Exhibit A, citing Vicksburg Commercial 1887, 
9(21),2). 
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Three YEars later, the obituary of Chief Stephen Pamptopee 
commentEd: "There are now about seventy-six Pottawatomies 
near At:hens, and are mostly young people. Most of them 
dwell in the West Indian reservation, having sold out in 
East Indian town" (Steve Pamptopee 1926) . 

The PinE Creek land base. Escause of the decline and end of 
the East Indiantown settlement, the history of the Nottawa
seppi Huron Potawatomi during the first half of the twenti
eth centllry again became focussed on the original 120-acre 
Pine Creek Reservation land base. 140 While title to the 
land was vested in trust to the Governor of Michigan, the 

_rnal usage of the riots had been individual. The _'ounty 
Clerk of Calhoun County described the allotment of land use 
and house:s within the 120 acres as having been made "by a 
handshake" (DeMarce FD 1994). The only deeds which attempt
ed to transfer any title to this land were three made in 
1905, and these were quit-claim deeds, which have the effect 
of transferring not clear title, but any interest that the 
grantor Dlc:lY have in the property concerned. 141 This is in 
contrast to the many deeds on file pertaining to the East 
Indiantown properties which were owned in fee simple (see 
above) . 

The reservation land continued to serve as a refuge and 
center for even those families that had found work else
where. Elliot Pamp was born in Kalamazoo County near Ful
ton; moved with his parents to Bronson where he attended 
grammar ~;chool. He quit school at age 15 because his father 
had arthritis and worked on the family farm until 1926, when 
"his father decided to move to the Potawatomi reservation 
near Athens because his illness did not show improvement and 

Abou l: :.940, the late Zeke Blackmer, Calhoun County, Michigan, 
conservati()D officer, arrested seven Potawatomi from Pine Creek for 
trapping ~lskrat out of season and fined them $8 apiece (Athens PotLawa
tomies 191;1)), 

140 1n the 1916 Calhoun County, Michigan, atlas, the additional 40 
acres (18413 land certificate, recorded 1884), registered under the name 
P. Pamptopee, appears adjacent to the original 120 acres (Leatherbury 
1977, 100). 

141 1 ~IO=.. Calhoun County, MIchigan, quit -claim land deeds: John 
Pamptopee, Sr., to Elliot Pamtopee, son of George and Phoebe Pamtopee 
and grands()n of the grantor; Josephi~e Henry (nee Caw Cawbe) to James 
David and ~;a.rah David his wife; Josephine Henry and James D. Henry to 
Cyrus Pamtopee, Levy Pamtopee, Elizabeth Pamtopee, children of John and 
Jean Pamtopee. Calhoun County, Michigan, Liber 192, p. 94; Liber 192, 
p. 371; LjI)(:;r 182, p. 600 (HPI Pet., Ex. Doc. 7). 
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they WOl..lld have to pay no real estate taxes there" (Rowley 
1966) . 

The comparative prosperity of the settlement in the later 
nineteen~h century fell victim to the gener~l agricultural 
decline of the pqst-World-War-I era, and was exacerbated by 
the Depression. While the turn·of-the-century 'Indiantown 
Inkling~;" had mentioned horses and plows, Austin Mandoka 
reported in a 1934 letter to COlA John Collier that: 

No Indians own any horses, cows, or farm imple
men:s. Each spring gardens are spaded for raising 
potatoes, and a _..:W othE.. vegeta'Jles, aL in the 
fall, when its time to harvest, there's very lit
tle crop left; most instances nothing left. We 
haV'2 been depending on the County for relief pur
POS'2S . All of the men, or heads of families 
hav'2 been working on the CWA proj ects, that being 
the means of providing food and clothing the past 
winter. It's impossible to obtain work in facto
ries, and there's very little or no farm work 
(Mandoka to Collier, March 20, 1934; HPI aD Re
sponse/Littlefield 1993, 17). 

Changinq residential patterns and the growing importance of 
off-resE:rvation employment. As a consequence of the Depres
sion, more members of the group moved away from Pine Creek 
and Athens looking for work. In 1937, a dozen residents 
left the settlement (Leatherbury 1977, 102). By 1940, only 
35 residents remained on the Pine Creek site (Leatherbury 
1977, 102). 

However, most returned for regular visits with relatives, as 
reported in the "Indiantown Inklings" column, and some 
eventually resettled on the Pine Creek land. Howard Paul's 
family built a house on Pine Creek in 1915. He left the 
Athens area for Dowagiac, about 75 miles to the southwest, 
in the 1930's, working there at several jobs, most of them 
seasonal. He stayed in Dowagiac 28 years before returning 
to "Indian Town" (LeFever 1971) . 

Quimby's research, done in 1936-1938 (Quimby 1939), indicat
ed that t.he able-bodied men 'Ner~ manual laborer,S working in 
Battle CrE~ek or on WPA road gangs, or seasonal farming labor 
(HPI Pe:. 1986, Historical Overview, 42) . 

..,. Secular leadership. .l:"hineas rar:lptoI--2e, who had 'beer:.' chief 
for 50 years, died in 1914. The designated chief for the 
,next ten years ','as his ~ )ung~E't. son, St c ')hell(, Pamptopee, but,~ 
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there was a sense within the group that he was not chosen 
"properly," but just designated by his father. 142 Members 
of the group recall that he played a strong leadership role 
in the church, but was shy and retiring in personality 
(DeMarce FD 1994) . 

Misintel:Qretations of Stephen Pilmptopee' s term as chief. 
Greenman's 1940 article on "Chieftainship among Michigan 
Indians" (Greenman 1940) badly misinterpreted the sequence 
of events among the Nottawaseppi Huron Potawatomi during the 
first half of the twentieth century. His description was 
apparently based on a misunderstanding of an article that 
had "3.ppeared in the Battle Creek News, July 3, 1924. Green
man stat~d that 

by the written request of Phineas, the chieftain
shi:::> went in that year to Steve Pamp, 143 one of 
the three sons of Jacob Pamp [sic] who died about 
July I, 1924 [sic]. Whether Jacob Pamp inherited 
the leadership from his father, and was chief 
unt il his death, is not stated [sic] (Greenman 
194,), 3 7 2) . 

Then, in 1977, Leatherbury misunderstood Greenman. Presum
ing that. Jacob Pamp had been chief and died in 1924, Lea
therbury wrote that Phineas Pamptopee had, before his death, 
requested in writing that "Jacob's son, Steve Pamp, should 

142 "I'd though in recent years the local Indians have not taken the 
chieftancy very seriously, just before Chief Pamptopee's death in 1914, 
he chose .1is youngest son, Steve Pamp, as his successor, and this act 
was recognized as official by most of the tribe, although there has been 
some dispute from time to time. But the present position of chief is at 
best only an honorary office, and carries with it no power whatever in 
the gover~ment of the people" (Hold Funeral for Dead Chief, Athens 
Times, September 1926). 

Stephen Pamptopee's obituary included a statement that "the old 
chief had the right to designate who should succeed him in offiCe as 
chief" and printed a document which Phineas Pamptopee had signed at 
Athens, Michigan, on May 12, 1905, witnessed by Mrs. Ida Henry and Mrs. 
Josephine Henry, saying: 

I, ?hineas Pamptopee, chief of the Nottawaseppi Potta
watamie Indians of the state of Michigan, now take the 
law of the si..ale. I have a power in full to elect my 
son, Steve, to the head of the office as chief, after 
I leave this earth (Steve Pa~ptopee 1926). 

143 '.~lis family used the names Pamp and Pamptopee interc)u,; ICC' ,1;]'l. 

In the twentieth century, the tendency has been to use the abbrevLdted 
form. 
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become chief" (Leatherbury 1977, 101). Leatherbury then 
discussed a "renewed leadership struggle" between Steve Pamp 
and SamlLE~l Mandoka (Leatherbury 1977, 101) .144 The peti
tioner'D own Historical Overview picked up Greenman's mis
take and gave Stephen Pamp's date of death as 1924 (HPI Pet. 
1986, Historical Overview, 38). 

Jacob Pamp was never chief. Jacob Pamp was Stephen Pamp's 
brother, not his father. Stephen Pamp, youngest son of 
Phineas Pamp, became chief in 1914 and remained chief until 
his death in 1926. As far as can be told from the docu
ments, he accepted Samuel Mandoka's activism good-tempered
ly, and other men of the group were also active in the Pine 
Creek settlement's concerns.145 

Samuel ~1andoka as chief (1926 -1934) The strong influential 
role of :::amuel Mandoka within the Pine Creek settlement did 
begin during the lifetime of Stephen Pamp. At Stephen 
Pamp's death, he was not formally chosen to the office as 
chief, but~ was more or less "self-appointed" because of his 
good edtlcation and outgoing personality. Mandoka undertook 
much "outreach effort" directed toward whites, with the 
intention of gaining popular sympathy for Indian history and 
culture He began to speak to historical societies, arrange 
appearances at county fairs, and make appearances at 
schools He also entered local politics, and in 1925 was 
chosen constable of Indiantown on the Republican ticket, 
receiving 64 more votes than his opponent (Greenman 1940, 
372) . 

Public l~elations activities. Public relations by the Notta
waseppi Huron Potawatomi began before Samuel Mandoka became 

14' This terminology may inflate what was going on, but Mandoka was 
upon occasi::m publicly described as chief prior to Stephen Pamptopee's 
death. ~ 1918 article on erection of flag pole on the Potawatomi 
reservaticn in Calhoun county called him "Chief Sam Mandoka Shawgo
quette, grandson of the last tribal chief." Mentioning his sons in 
military service, it continued: "While Chief Mandoka has given up his 
tribal rights, along with the other Indians, and casts his vote for 
president, each f~r. years, he is ~'ill acknowledged as the oracle of the 
band" (Atrens Times, August 29, 1918). 

"5 Deed, April 16, 1921, frcm Henry Cole, Athens Township, to 
Samuel Mandoka, Grover Mandoka and Dennis Paul, Trustees for the 
Nottawatamie Band of Indinas [sic] of the Township of Athens, $10.00, 
beginnin9 of nw corner of se 1/4 c'f se 1/4 of section 21, south 1 rod, 
west 16 rods, for cemetery purposes (HPI Tribal Office) . 
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influential in the group, 146 but he greatly intensified 
them. Throughout the period of his leadership, the Pine 
Creek se~tlement appeared in numerous pageants, at fairs, in 
parades, etc. 147

' On such occasions, the group demonstrated 
such tra.<iitionaJ,. crafts as basket-making. 

SuccG.:;sion to Samuel Manc.:.oka. The petition states that at 
his death at age 71, Samuel Mandoka was succeeded not by a 
chief, but by a committee--a committee which in fact was 
pretty rrulch the same men as the Board of Elders for the 
Indian rv::.:ssion Methodist church (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical 
Overview, 41). BAR research indicated that in 1934, these 
. len were Levi Pamp, Albe.ct Mackety, and Austin Mandoka. At 
the time of Samuel Mandoka's death, his second-oldest son, 
Grover Mandoka, told the local newspaper that: 

There is no need for a tribal head. We live and 
work as individuals, the same as any white family. 
If thE~ time should come when, as a tribe, we 
should want representation in Washington or else
where, the surviving members undoubtedly would get 
togE!ther and designate one of their number to 

146 For example: 1904 photograph, Potawatomi participating in a 
Battle CrEE~k Historical celebration (HPI Pet., Historical Overview 1986, 
40) . 

1905 photographs, Potawatomi community participating in the 
Marshall County Fair, hand-made baskets and traditional dress (HPI Pet., 
Historical Overview 1986, 40). 

In 1 'I:, c:, the Athens Indians had floats in the 4th of July parade 
(Reuter 19:13, 172). 

14' Athens Indians took part in the Battle Creek Mardi Gras and in 
an exposition at Gougar Lake; also appeared in the pageant about 
Columbus and the landing of the pilgrims (Athens Times, September 7, 
1922) . 

Mrs. and Mrs. Sam Mandoka and family, Mrs. and Mrs. Joe Pamp and 
family and ~lrs. Geo. Pamp in Elkhart last Friday where they took part in 
the Centenr.ial Anniversary celebration; float awarded second prize; Sam 
gave a talk before Elkhart business men's club and another in the 
Bristol Hi~h School on Thursday (Athens Times, October 2, 1924). 

About 20 of the Athens Indians with Chief Sam Mandoka camped at 
the Kalama700 County Fair (Reuter 1993, 172, but citing to a 1924 Athens 
Times news~~' ~ articLe). 

Sam va.ndoka spoke to the winter meeting of the Michigan Archaeo
logical Society at Battle Creek (Athens Times, January 8, 1925). 

Newly organized Indian oasEball team from .\thens with Clarence 
Barber as Tanager scheduled several games (Athens Times, June 3, 1926, 
1) . 

Pota~atomi Indian village at Marshall County Fair (HPI Pet., 
Historical Overview 1986, 40). 
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represent them. Until then, we shall continue as 
a chiefless tribe (Manassah 1983, [9-10] .14B 

After ttlE~ death 01 Samuel Mandoka, the maj or pol i tical 
leadership of Pine Creek for the next 40 years was provided 
by Albert Mackety and Levi Pamp, both of whom had worked 
closely "lith Stephen Pamptor:: 2 and Samuel Mandoka for many 
years ir.. both secular and ecclesiastical matters. 149 Al
bert MackE~ty' s 

leadership was based on personal qualities and 
act.ievements, especially his role in the church, 
rathE t:-,an ,- .3cent f .. earlier ch:' ::3. Indeed, 
Albert's father was a grand River Ottawa who had 
married into the Huron Potawatomis. Nevertheless, 
Mackety had greater public recognition as a leader 
in the band's relationship with the outside world. 

Albert Mackety's rise to leadership appears 
to have been resented by some band members. How
eVE~r, there was little open criticism. Mackety's 
influence in the church, and the church's influ
ence in the community, kept opposition in check ll 

(HPI OD Response/Littlefield 1993, 19). 

Levi Pan~ was more of a traditionalist. 
Phineas Pamptopee, he 

A great-nephew of 

waE; a researcher and keeper of the Tribal Histo
ry.150 His personal papers show correspondence 
to area libraries and Indian Claims Commissioners 
requesting copies of various tribal documents. 
Among his papers are various photographs of mem
bens of the Huron Potawatomi Indian Community, 

'0' Leatherbury, in another major misunderstanding of Huron Potawa
tomi political processes, wrote that "the eldest son, Guy Mandoka, had 
renounced his right of succession and left the settlement before his 
father's death" (Leatherbury 1977, 101). There wa3 no such "right of 
succession." Chiefs were chosen by the band. 

I.' By the mid-1920's, the church building that had been repaired 
20 years previously was no longer repairable. In 1925, the congregation 
appointej a r'lmmittee for new chcrch building at the reservation: Rev. 
J.H. Charlcu, Chairman; Albert Ma~Kety, Stephen Pamptopee, J.C. Ldmpto
pee, Levi Pamptopee, and Samuel Mandoka (Athens Times, May 21, 1925). 

ISO Levi Pamp "still has a dog-eared prayerbook, the pages stained 
and yellcwed. He treasures the little book because on the left hand 
pages, tre prayers and hymns are printed in English. On the right hand 
Pages, tre script is Potawatomi: ~L2Fever 1971). 
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some dating back to 1832 [sic]. Still other cor
respondence shm"rs that a Historian, Merritt 
Greent~, used Levi Pamp as a Historical source in the 
book Forgotten Yesterdays. Other correspondence demon
stratt~S that an outside business man recognized Levi as 
an Indian Community Leader capable of organizing Indian 
Labor to be used at Sutton's Bay Michigan for picking 
cherries" (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Overview, 46). 

Albert Mackety, in particular, did not confine his activi
ties to the Pine Creek community. From the 1930's through 
the 1950's, 

AlbE~rt Mackety was a vocal advocate of Indian 
TrecLty Rights, self -determination and justice for 
the Potawatomi in the State of Michigan. He did 
not confine his activities only to the Indian Town 
comrnunity that he called the "Nottawasippe Potawa
tomi Indian Reserve," but to other Indian Communi
tieE - The Potawatomi Indians of Indiana and Mich
igar, Society, a Pokagon Potawatomi organization, 
and the Bradley Indian Community. Acting as a 
political leader, he helped the communities to 
dev,:: lop tribal roles [sic] and research treaties 
and history in preparation for litigation in the 
Indian Claims Commission (HPI Pet. 1986, Histori
cal Overview, 41-42). 

Overall, the petitioner provided less specific evidence for 
political leadership during the period from the mid-1930's 
through 1970 than for any other period in the group's histo
ry. For more extensive discussions of the evidence upon 
which the political leadership, influence, and interaction 
of leaders with the membership during this period were 
determinE~d to be adequate to meet the standards of 25 CFR 
Part 83, refer to the Anthropological Technical Report to 
this proposed finding. Throughout this period, the core 
geographic settlement continued to exist at Pine Creek, 
though only a minority of the membership resided on the 
state reservation. 

Church dl~V'e~lopmen ts . 

Intensificatlon of Methodist activity from the turn of the 
century through the Depression era. During the late 1890's, 
t i.e level of publ icl~r visibl'-' acti v~ ... ies of the Met'lodist 
Indian Miss'ion on tue Pine CreEk re""ervation greatly in
creased. This was not a product of any greatly increased 
support from tre centr;::- chl~r-::r body: c rom(1898 throu~'l 
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1911, the Athens Indian Mission received $50 from the Kala
mazoo D:_strict Methodist Conference most years (Reuter, 
1993, 1fi7). A 1897 newspaper notice indicated that the 
Pottawat:omies had a social at the home of David Nottawa to 
"raise a little money" for their preacher . (Athens Times, 
December 11, 1897). 

In 1898, E.W. Laing [sometimes spelled Lang] was reported as 
minister for Athens Indian Mission (Reuter 1993, 167), 
although he was not, as reported in Steve Pamptopee's 1926 
obituar~r, the "first white man who preached here" (Steve 
PamptOpE~12 1926). Ordinarily, the pastor of the Indian 
Mi", __ en ch"L..c ":~1 also 3rved t:.e non-Indian Met.hodist congre
gations in either Athens or East Leroy (Steve Pamptopee 
1926), but the Indians were expected to pay their share of 
his salary. 151 In accordance with customary Methodist prac
tice, tile minister usually served in one location for only 
two or three years .152 Some have left little more record 
of their service than their names on the annual report to 
the Conference. 153 In addition to the assigned ministers, 
members of the Indian congregation continued to function as 
lay preachers also. 154 

IS: "Friday night will have a social at David Nottawa place. Every 
Pottawatcmie invite to come ~o help raising for white man preacher" 
(Vicksburg Commercial 22(30) :1, September 1, 1899). 

Th2 pastor's salary was paid up and they had some money ahead for 
the next year (Vicksburg Commercial, December 11. 1914). 

~:;2 In 1900 I W ~ I. Elmer reported as minister for Athens Indian 
Mission. He was followed by L.A. Sevits (Reuter 1993, 167). L.A. 
Sevits a~pointed to Athens Indian Mission and East Leroy (Athens Times, 
October 9, 1903)_ 

Circa 1903, H.R.E. Quant served three years at Athens Indian 
Mission (Reuter 1'3'33, 167). 

I';} J ,G _ Biery reported 13 members at Methodist Indian Mission in 
Athens (Iieuter 1993, 167). 

JOfn Bretts reported 11 members at Methodist Indian Mission in 
Athens cc. 1908 (Reuter 1993, 167)_ 

Gec'rge Killeen reported 32 members at Athens Indian Mission in 
1911-1912 (Reuter 1993, 167)_ 

1:'4 

Suriay_ 
going to 
1901) . 

Rev. W.I. Elmer will preach at Mee-Me-Show-go-swat grove next 
Last Q, .,day Phineas Pampoppe he preach some place where El,rner 
preacn next Sunday (Vicksburg Commercial 23(28) :8, July 5, 

Ne}:t Sunday, Me-Me-Shaw-go-que,. he will preach, Watson place 2 
o'clock [tray meeting. Rev Sevits, he regular preacher, will not be 
there. He be at quarLerly meet ing at Fulton. Indians they have n i ,'C 

singing _ .. (Vicksburg Semi-Weekly Commercial 1 (31) : 1, March 25, 
1902) . 
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Given tt.e limited financial resources available, the activi
ties of the small Indian Mission Church during this period 
were extensive. The largest annual undertaking was the 
hosting of an Indian camp meeting. The first newspaper 
mention of one of these was in 1900, when it was proposed, 
but was not held. 155 

A major camp meeting did take place in 1903. The advance 
announcement said that it was planned at Rod Simon's grove 
south 0 E 1'I.thens in August, and that the Indians would try to 
get a large tent so "the white folks" would not get wet if 
it rained (Athens Times, July 3, 1903). The meeting, a 
week-IoJ19 affair beginning August 23 and continuing until 
the 31s~, featured a noted choir and the Indian brass band 
from Walpole Island; a place to hitch teams; a refreshment 
stand; and an admission fee of 10 cents per person on Satur
day and Sunday. No intoxicated persons were allowed on the 
grounds: officers were present to preserve good order 
(Athens Times, July 31, 1903). 

At the same time, the church undertook numerous activities 
internal to the congregation. In 1905, the church made 
major repairs to the frame church building; rods were placed 
to hold the rotting timbers together (vicksburg Semi-WeekLy 
Commercial, June 27, 1905). The regular routine of services 
and funE?rals continued (Mackey Shaw-go-quette 1912) . 

Beginning in 1912 and continuing through 1915, the annual 
contribution of the Kalamazoo District, Methodist Conference 
to the Athens Indian Mission increased to $80 per year 
(Reuter 1993, 167). From 1913 to 1916, Rev. W.A. Exner156 

reported an average of 20 members the four years he served 
the Athens Indian Church (Reuter 1993, 167). During his 
pastorate, the church received the gift of an organ: Pine 
Creek me:rtber Mary Ann Pamp, Chief Stephen Pamp's daughter, 

155 ~eport has gone out in County paper than an Indian Campmeeting 
will be hE Jd here in August, but the announcement is a little premat1Jre, 
according to what the Indians say. They have not decided yet whetlw t I~O 

hold one but in a few days they will (Athens Times, June 14, 1900). The 
Indians Sey' there will be no Indian camp meeting here this fall. The 
difficulty seems to be in raisinQ ~oney to defray expenses (Athens 
Times, Se[:tember i, 1900). Relatlve to the Indian campmeeting, which 
outside papers have published would be held here, Mackey Sawgoquet said 
there would be none. He said, "Indians have nuff money, but do not want 
him" (Aths:ns Times, September 14, 1900). 

156 ilJe glad our pastor Rev Wl1 Exner comes back to our little 
mission tris year (Vicksburg Commercial, October 9, 1914). 
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was organist (Reuter 1993, 172-173). The church conducted 
Revival 1:v1E:::etings (Vicksburg Commercial, April 24, 1914) in 
addition ·to the regular Sunday services .15, 

In 191E. Rev. Joel Hillburn was assigned to the Athens 
Indian fllission; He reported 25 members and 12 prob.ationers 
:Jut no Sunday School sta+::.i3tics. He remained '-;,ree years, 
reporting an average membership of 24 (Reuter 1993, 167). 
About 1920, Rev. C.J. Kendall served one year at Athens 
Indian l<1ission; then the charge was transferred from the 
Kalamazoo District to the Albion-Lansing District (Reuter 
1993, 167). Between 1920 and 1929, the Revs. Geo. Carter, 
J.H. Charles, J.W. Rochelle, and Lee W. Mooney served as 
ministE!Ls at the Athens Indian Mission. Membership averaged 
22, and the church had an active Sunday School with between 
15 and .30 enrolled, with an average attendance of 15-20 
(Reuter 1993, 167). 

These bare statistics from the Methodist Conference reports 
can be 9reatly expanded by reports in the local newspapers. 
In 1922, Rev. and Mrs. J.H. Charles entertained the Athens 
Indians at the parsonage. Levi Pamptopee· played violin 
solos, ~ male quintet sang in Ojibway, and a quartet of 
women s~ng in English (Athens Times, December 7, 1922). 

The camp meetings were not only continued, but greatly 
expandej. In 1924, the Athens Times announced that the 
Indian camp meeting would be held in a grove on Wm. McNiel's 
farm, a mile north of tov..n. A meeting had recently been 
held at the home of Steve Pamp, at which time plans were 
made. 

Instead of holding the meetings in the open under 
a canopy of leaves and trusting to favorable wea
ther, this year plans are being made to use a big 
tent with a seating capacity of 700 to 800 per
sons. Last year on the last Sunday, a crowd of 
some 5,000 people visited the grounds" (Indian 
Campmeeting [sic] 1924). 

The 1924 speakers included Rev. Amos Wagley of Traverse 
City, "a white man who speaks both Engli~3h and Indian lan-

157 "A Sunday school 3ession is held at 11 a.m., with preaching 
service 3.t 3:00 p.m., and a prayer meeting Thursday evening. Rev. ,T. W. 
Rochelle is the present p~stor of the charge and efforts are now being 
made to erect a new and larger church edifice for the use of the 
reservation" (Steve Pamptopee 1926). 
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guages fluently, If and Rev. Wm. Shaw of Walpole Island, 
Canada, "who was here last year," and other Indian workers, 
as well as Indian musicians (Indian Campmeeting 1924). In a 
later rE!port on the preparations, the newspaper noted that a 
well had been sunk and toilet facilities added (Athens 
Times, August 21, 1924). On opening day, 1,000 automobiles 
and 3,000 people were there. The speakers, both Indian and 
white, came from as far away as Argentina (Athens Times, 
August 2:3, 1924). 

By the m:i.d-1920's, the church building that had been re
paired 20 years previously was no longer repairable. In 
1925, U.e ~~19Tegc ~on apr .ted a commit-: 9 for new church 
building' at the reservation: Rev. J. H. Charles, Chairman; 
Albert IVlackety, Stephen Pamptopee, J. C. Pamptopee, Levi 
Pamptopee, and Samuel Mandoka (Athens Times, May 21, 1925). 
The following year, a work bee placed nearly enough stone on 
the groul1d for the basement of the new church building. The 
pastor, Rev. J.W. Rochelle, reported that the congregation 
would wGrship in the basement while the rest of the building 
was beinq finished on a "pay as you golf basis (Athens Times, 
March 23, 1926). 

The camp meetings were also held in 1925,158 1926,159 and 
1927. 160 In 1926, the committee decided to charge a single 

158 Indian Camp Meeting to be held August 11-17 at McNeil grove, 
1/2 mile I~)rth of Athens on the Battle Creek gravel road, funds to be 
used to h(~ 19 in building new church. Rev. Wm. H. Shaw of Walpole 
Island, On:., Rev. Selkirk Sprague of Bradley, MI. Committee in charge: 
Sam Mandok,~, chairman; Frank Pamp, George Pamp, Levi Pamp, Albert 
Mackety. S:ephen Pamp. Rev. J.H. Charles. treasurer (Athens Times. July 
23). Walpole Island Indian Band will be present (Athens Times, August 
6, 1925). More detail (Athens Times. August 13. 1925; August 20. 1925). 

159 V.imning for Indian camp meeting August 15-22: there would be 
four Indial1 preachers from Walpole Island. The officers of the associa
tion this :rear are: Albert Mackety, chairman; Joseph Pamp, vice 
chairman; :3ecretary, Henry Medawis; treasurer and chairman ex officio, 
Rev. J.W. Rochelle; program committee. J.W. Rochelle, Joseph Pamp and 
Steve Pamp; 9rounds committee. Peter Nottaway. Elliott Pamp and Frank 
Pamp (Athens Times. July 8, 1926). 

160 ThE' 't:hens Times publish-"i a notification that the "fourtr 
annual" Iwhan camp meeting would open the next Saturday in Waldl.on 
park, one mile south of Athens. The leading Indian preachers, Rev. Wm. 
Shaw and Eev._ Wm. Saney. of Canada _ would be present to conduct some of 
the services, part of which would pe in the language of the Ojibways, 
and much 0:: the singing will be in this tongue. Dr. Rockwell Cl J,'cy )f 
India woulcl preach; Dr. W.H. Duffey, district superientendent of the 
Albion dif:trict, was in charge Qf l=:le services. Grounds were be ing 
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admission of 10 cents per person for those over ten years 
and 25 c~ents for automobiles, not including the passengers, 
to raise funds for the new church building (Athens Times, 
July 8, 1926). A substantial amount added to the building 
fund (AthE~ns Times, August 26, 1926). Manifestly, these 
camp meE!1:.ings were very large organizational undertakings 
whi~h irNolved a great deal ~f preparation and effort on the 
part of the members of the Pine Creek settlement. At the 
close of the 1927 camp meeting, however, 

At the adjourned meeting of the quarterly confer
ence held at the Indian campmeeting last Sunday 
evening, the Indic.;' church voted that hereafter 
thE! campmeeting will be a district affair and 
under the direction of the district superinten
den1:., which will lessen the financial responsibil
ity, heretofore assumed by the Indian church and 
enlarge the scope of the campmeeting (Indian Camp
meeting 1927b) . 

In fact, this move apparently did not enlarge the scope of 
the camp meetings, but suspended them for several years. 
From 19~~9 to 1934, Rev. A. L. Ellsworth served the Athens 
Methodist Church and Athens Indian Mission (Reuter 1993, 
167). During these years, there is mention that Pine Creek 
residents attended Indian camp meetings that were held 
elsewherE'::! in Michigan and on Walpole Island,161 but no 

cleared 'Jfweeds and brush (Indian Campmeeting 1927a) 
Af~er it had been held, the newspaper article indicated that the 

Athens I:1di~ns had closed a very successful camp meeting. During the 
week several families of Indians were camping in tents. Those present 
included Rev. Shaw of Walpole Island, an Indian organist from Walpole 
Island, and Rev. English from Ohio. On the last Sunday, the local 
preacher, J0e Pamp, dismissed the worshippers. 

Aljert Mackety and Henry Medawis handled the financial 
end of the business in a very satisfactory way. 
Elliott Pamp proved very competent at parking cars 
cOTpactly in such a way as to get out easily. Boy 
Sccuts Paul Brand and Leon Rich proved very good 
tr~ffic officers. There were Indians present from 
Union City, Colon, Bradley, Grand Rapids, and Canada. 
The oldest Indian camper was Sarah Davis, 98 years old 

(Indian Campmeeting 1927b) . 

All Indians expecced to attend the camp meeting at Pleasant 
Ridge, are to have charge of one service (Athens Times, July 17, 1929). 
No services this Sunday as most of the people will be away to Walpole 
Campmeeting (Athens Times, September 4, 1929). 
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indication that camp meetings were held at Athens. 162 

However, the Indian Methodist church did continue to sponsor 
other good-sized events as well as smaller gatherings and 
fund-rair,ers: 163 

Big picnic at Frank Mackey grove at Indiantown 
Sunday. We invited eve.::-ybody that like to hear 
Samson Pigeon speak. He be here that day, also 
Indian singing from the Sunday school class. Ev
erybody welcome to be here at the afternoon ser
vicE~ at 2: 30 fast time. We also have more speakers 
that is not got their names in. We be out in the 
.Jpen [.0. this s _"vice U thens Times, J'Jne 19, 
1929) . 

Accordin~J to the petitioner, during the 1930's the reserva
tion church was attended only by Indians, with sermons and 
hymns in the Indian language (HPI OD Response/Littlefield 
1993, 36). This obviously did not apply to the special 
services, to which everyone was invited by notices in the 
local neVlspapers. 

Between 1934 and 1938, Rev. C.H. Greene served Athens, East 
Leroy and the Indian Mission. The historian of Methodist 
Indian missions in Michigan has stated that "by the late 
1930's the membership at the Indian church had dwindled to 
16 with 16 in the Sunday School" (Reuter 1993, 167-168). If 
this is compared with the Pine Creek population statistics, 
however I SE~e above), the report indicates that all but three 
residents of the reservation were either adult members of 
the church or attending Sunday School, which is a high level 
of participation. Regular church activities continued: in 
1937, the Christmas committees at the Indian Mission were: 
programj Hubert Mackety, Cecelia Pamptopeej tree, Arthur 
Meeksenj (jecorating, Mrs. Sarah Mandoka, Mrs. Eliza Pamp; 
candy, AlbE~rt Mackety (Athens Times, December 15, 1937). 

During ttle next decade, Methodist ministers continued to be 
appointeel. From 1938 through 1941, Levant R. Wheaton served 
Athens ME!thodist Indian Mission (Reuter 1993, 168). In 

162 The Pet i. tioner' s Historiral Overview mentions an Athens camp 
meeting if I 19j~, but provides no aocumentation (HPI Pet., Historical 
Overview 1'1136, 41). 

16) Social gathering Friday evening at Albert Mackety's house 
(Athens TimeE~, August 21, 1929); Box socials to raise money for the 
church; al~30 rummage sale at Emma Mackey's (Athens Times, August 28, 
1929; Reute:c 1993, 173). 
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1941, Frederick M. Thurston appointed minister to Athens 
Indian Mission. The church received assistance of $200 
through the Board of Missions, a special appropriation 
(Reuter 1993,168). From 1943 through 1947, William Mead
ows, pastor of Athens Indian Mission, reported receiving 
$100 from the Board of Home Missions and $200 annually 
through 1947 from the Board, fo~ pastoral assistance (Reuter 
1993,1(8). 

The petitioner reported that the Methodist church at Pine 
Creek was closed in 1946 (Church 1993, 35). However, the 
correct date seems to be 1948. Herbert M. Parks, pastor at 
AtlL.1S 'I and we assume th2 Atnens Indian Mission Church" from 
1946 to 1948, reported 39 in S~nday School with an active 
membership of 15 (Reuter 1993, 168). By this time, however, 
the Pine Creek settlement was becoming strongly influenced 
by theFloliness movement. The last mention of the Athens 
Indian Mission in the Methodist Conference Minutes was 1948 
(Reuter 1993, 175) .164 While the level of religious inter
est and activity on the reservation was not diminishing 
overall, its focus was changing. The HPI were moving away 
from tht2 United Methodists to interdenominational evangeli
cal wor~, with participation of such groups as the Church of 
the Nazarene. 

In an oral interview in 1994 (DeMarce FD 1994), Mr. William 
Church, a member of the Bradley Indian settlement and son of 
the Rev. Lewis White Eagle Church, a prominent Indian Meth
odist minister in Michigan, attributed the change at Pine 
Creek te, the production of a superabundance of leadership 
talent during the 1930's. Traditionally, said Mr. Church, 
an up-ar.d-coming Indian Methodist preacher apprenticed to an 
older pr'eacher in the mission, and gradually took over in 
the COU[,SE~ of time. When Pine Creek produced the three 
charisma.Lic Pamp brothers (Charles R., Warren, and Elliot 
"Jack" Pamp) simultaneously,165 as well has having Levi 

164 A newspaper article referred to the Pine Creek church as 
Methodist: as late as 1961: Photo of Mrs. Margaret Mandoka, "stands with 
her two <:,ildren in front of the Methodist Church. center of activities 
of the Potawatomi Indian reservation" (Detroit News 1961). 

165 ' ••• the late Charles E'amp. who founded the Athens Indian 
Mission H:Jme and Tabernacle. His brother. the Rev. Warren Pamp. is an 
evang~list and another brother, El~i0t Pamp. is studying for the 
ministry. They are grandnephews ot Phileas [sic) Pamptopee (York 19':;1) . 

"ELliott Pamp does his betterment work under the auspices of the 
Lower Lights Missionary Association of Petersburg. Mich. While working 
as a janLtor at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor in 1948, [he] 
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Pamp and A.lbert Mackety already in place as church leaders, 
the younger men were forced to go outside the reservation 
community to find a scope for their talents, and were at
tracted to holiness churches in Battle Creek. Their influ
ence, combined with the more stringent educational require
ments for lay ministers which the United Methodist Church 
began to enforce in the l&ter 1940's--requir~ -~~ts which the 
lay leaders at Pine Creek did not meet--led the Indian 
church at Pine Creek to change its ecclesiastical affilia
tion rather than lose its indigenous leadership (Church 
Interview, DeMarce FD, 1994). 

Twentieth century popula.:ion and patterns of geographical 
residence: 1900-1940. Determination of residency and 
populatiJn statistics for the HPI in the twentieth century 
is more difficult than for the nineteenth century, owing to 
the abse:1ce of data equivalent to the annuity rolls. Feder
al population census data is open to research only through 
1920. 

1904 Tac~~art Roll. Listing on the Taggart Roll is not in 
itself a "high evidence" indication for HPI social communi
ty. De~;cendancy from the Taggart Roll, compiled in 1904, is 
the basic criterion for the petitioner's membership eligi
bility. However, the Taggart Roll is not a listing of the 
Pine Creek settlement only, nor of Huron Potawatomi only. 
It is a listing of all those Michigan Potawatomi over and 
above Ule Pokagon Potawatomi on the 1895 Cadman Roll who 
were fOl.:.nd entitled to c.Laims payments under the judgment, 
in that their ancestors had been on Michigan Potawatomi 
annuity payment rolls between 1843 and 1866. There were 
many peopl'2 on the Taggart Roll who had never been in tribal 
re1ationl3 with the petitioner and who do not have descen
dants u[>on the petitioner's current (1994) membership list. 
However, the Taggart Roll does provide sufficient informa
tion abrnlt listees to indicate family relationships and 
places of residence of those persons on it who were members 
of the petitioner's ancestral community. 

1910 Fedi~ral Census: The 1910 Federal census of Athens 
Township, Calhoun County, Michigan showed a somewhat more 
disperseci residential pattern than the 1880 and 1900 census
es had done, but the gro110 was still clustered heavjly on 
the Pine Creek reservation land. There were 14 households, 

heard a sp~ech by a representative from the Parker reservation in 
Arizona, ~)lunteered to work among the Mojave, Navaho, and Hopi" (Rowley 
1966) . 
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includinq one in which a Potawatomi woman had married a 
local nrnl-Indian, and two men living as hired men in non
Indian :households. Only six of the households contained 
married couples, the others being headed by widows or widow
ers. Trle total population at Pine Creek was 63, of whom 24 
were unck:~r age 21 (U.S. Census 1910a, 73A, 73B, 76B, 77B, 
88A, oaB, 89).166 

1920 Feck~ral Census: The 1920 Federal census, Athens Town
ship, Ca.lhoun County, Michigan, showed only 12 households at 
Pine CrE!E~k, one of which was still headed by the non-Indian 
married t.o a Potawatomi woman who had been there in 1910 . 
. '.I.1.e tota.1 population was 45, of whom 24 were under age 21 
(U.S. CE!l1SUS 1920a) .167 

1934 PinE~ Creek Residents List. The 1934 "List of Indians 
residin~r at the Athens Indian Reservation, known in former 
treaties as the Huron Band of Pottawatomies" (HPI OD Re
sponse/Littlefield 1993, 16) was sent by Austin Mandoka and 
the Pine Creek "Indian Committee" to COlA John Collier as 
part of 1:he settlement's attempt to be allowed to organize 
under the IRA (Howard-Wheeler Act). It listed 15 resident 
househol(is, which contained 62 persons--an increase since 
the 1920 census. 16B Of the 62 residents, 29 were under age 

166 Family names: Mackety, Paul. Nottaway, Pamptopee, Watson, 
Rogers, Mandoka, Bush, David, Mackey, Wesaw, Meme, Shawgoquet, Bazille, 
Johnson, and King (U.S. Census 1910a, 73A, 73B, 76B, 77B, 88A, 88B, 89) . 
The Paul, Wesaw, Bazille, and King names derived from the Pokagon 
Potawatomi, but Wesaw and Paul were married to Bradley women; Bazille 
was the stepson of a long-time Pine Creek resident, while the widowed 
Mrs. King was living with a Pine Creek niece. Mackety, Bush, and 
Johnson h3d married in from Bradley. 

167 Pamily names: Watson, White Pigeon (new immigrant from Brad
ley), PamJtopee, Rogers, Mandoka, Mackety, Bailey, Meme, Paul, Day, 
Nottaway (U.S. Census 1920a, E.D. 35, Sheets lA, 4A, 4B, 7B, 8A). Frank 
Bailey (a ~ichigan Potawatomil and Edward Day (a Canadian Potawatomil 
had married Pine Creek women. 

168 .L 934 List of Residents: 
Family Sam Mandoka - 70; Mary Mandoka - 60; Austin Mandoka - 36; 

Homer Manjoka - 30; Hazel Mandoka - 14. 
Family Grover Mandoka - Age 37; Sarah Mandoka - 31; Elizabeth 

Mandoka - l' ~arion Mandoka :1; Alma Mandoka - 7; Robert Mandoka - 2; 
Henry Paul - 90; Joseph Me-Me - 72. 

John Mackey - 72. 
Family Agnes Pamp Age 5,:); Char Ips T. Pamp' 23 .. 
Family Henry MeDawis Age 38;I~arion MeDawis - 36 [NOTE BY VED: 

nee Mary ~rln Pamp, daughter of Chief Stephen Pamptopee]; Dorothy MeDawis 
- 13; Irere MeDawis - 11; Leona MeDawis - 10; Daisy MeDawis - 8; Suzzane 
MeDawis - 6; Gladys MeDawis - 5; H~~ry Jr. MeDawis - ~; Pauline MeDawis 
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21. Of :he 29 minors on this 1934 list, all but one either 
are on Ll.e current (1994) HPI membership list or, if de
ceased, :l.ave children on the current membership list (BAR 
analysis). The 29th, the Rev. Samuel Mackety, was active as 
late as :3eptember 8, 1979, when he seconded the motion to 
adopt the HPI constitution (HPI Tribal Minutes, September 
24,19791. 

Cha:rt: III: HPI Population at Pine Creek, 1900-1940 

1900 Federal census: 
1904 BIA Taggart Roll: 
1910 Federal .Ce .sus, Athens Township; 
1920 Federal Census, Athens Township: 
1920 known Pine Creek descendants alive: 
1930 known Pine Creek descendants alive: 
1934 Pine Creek Reservation residents: 
1939 BIA estimate, Pine Creek site: 
1940 known Pine Creek descendants alive: 
1940 estimate on Pine Creek site: 

70 
78' 
63 2 

45 3 

84 
114 

62' 
12 families 

124 
35' 

Identified as of the petitioner's "band" of the 298 Michigan 
Potawatomi listed on the Taggart Roll. 

2 Of these 63, 24 were under age 21. 
3 of these 45,24 were under age 21. 
4 Of these, 29 were under age 21. 
~i As a consequence of the Depression, more members of the group moved 

away from Pine Creek and Athens looking for work. In 1937, a dozen 
residents left the settlement (Leatherbury 1977, 102). By 1940, 
only 35 residents remained on the Pine Creek site (Leatherbury 
1977, 102). 

When the list of adults residing on the Pine Creek Reserva
tion in 1934 is compared to the genealogical data available 

- 2. 
Fami Ly of Joseph C. Pamp - Age 45; Eliza Pamp - 45; Anna Marie 

Pamp - 18; Arthur Pamp - 16; Celia Pamp - 13; Fern Pamp - 11. 
FamLLy of Levi Pamp - Age 42; Elizabeth Pamp - 35; Maynard Pamp 

16; Balaam Pamp - 13; Leonard Pamp - 6; Dennis C. Paul - 40. 
Fami :.y of Phebe Pamp - Age 58; Warren Pamp - 28; Charles R. Pamp -

24; Mildred Pamp - 11. 
EIU ot Pamp - age 32; Hilared [?) Pamp - 24 .. 
Johre T. Paul, 67 [possibly 57?) . 
Fami :.y of Albert Mackety - age 46; Elizabeth Mackety - 38; Hubert 

Mackety - :!O; Sam Mackety - 18; Thomas Mackety - 16; David Mackety - 14; 
Agnes Mack E~ty - 9; Alberta Mackety - 3. 

Fami :.y Ida Nottawa - 50; Clarence Nottawa - 28; James Nottawa -
24; Beatd ce Nottawa - 20; Helen "ottawa - 16. 
Betsy Rap]:, Age - 40 [NOTE BY VED: nee Mandoka, married to a pOKagon) . 

Fami :.y Lucius King Age 29; Charlote King - 24. 
J3.mu; Quigno Age - 38. 
witt: the exception uf King and Quigno, both of which tamilies were 

Pokagon Pct:awatomi, all of these were either traditional Pine Creek 
families Cl' persons who had married into traditional Pine Creek fami
lies. All were Indian. 
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to BAR, there were no more than 50 living adult descendants 
of the nineteenth-century Pine Creek population in 1934 
(this makE~S the assumption that all those for whom no death 
date is on record were still alive in 1934). As 33 were 
residinq on the reservation, the maximum number of HPI 
adults who could~have been residing off the Pine Creek site 
in 1~~4 was 17. This in~ic&tes that of the adult descen
dants, 53 percent were residing on the state reservation in 
1934. 

li the ratio of children to adults in the off-reservation 
families in 1934 were the same as the ratio of children to 
L·jults in the on-reserva.:.ion families, the total HPI popula
tion in 1934 could have been estimated as approximately 95 
persons--a not unreasonable number when compared to earlier 
firm dac:a. 169 However, adding to the known 1920 total 
descendants a total of 41 known births between 1920-29 and 
subtrac:ing the 11 known deaths between 1920-29, the actual 
1930 pOfulation figure reached is 114, indicating that the 
off-reservation families were having, proportionally, larger 
numbers of children than the households on the Pine Creek 
reservation. 

BIA pol i c=y toward the Indians of Michigan's lower peninsula, 
and its iDlpac t on Pine Creek. 

Wheeler-Howard Act and IRA. On March 20, 1934, Austin 
Mandoka and the "Indian Committee" wrote COlA John Collier 
requesting that the Pine Creek Huron Potawatomi be included 
in the terms of the proposed legislation that became the 
Wheeler-Howard Act, and enclosing a list of 62 "Indians 
residin~ at the Athens Indian Reservation, known in former 
treatieE as the Huron Band of Pottawatomies" (HPI OD Re
sponse/Littlefield 1993, 16). 

Holst Rs:port, 1939. In response to multiple requests not 
only from the Pine Creek settlement, but from Indian groups 
allover Michigan, the BIA in 1939 commissioned a study of 
the situation in the Lower Peninsula: John H. Holst, "A 
Survey of Indian Groups in the State of Michigan 1939." 
Holst reported that: 

The Athens group is small. The State holds a sort 
of tL~st over 120 a~rei of land on which the so-

169 TCle HPI petition for orgaAization under the 1934 IRA, contain
ing 102 signatures, was not produced until 1972. Therefore, its numbers 
do not reflect the 1934 population1cf the group. 
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called Athens group reside. The land is divided 
into six 20-acre units. About a third of it is 
cult.ivated. They make some baskets but depend 
mainly upon outside employment (HPI Pet. 1986, 
Hif:t.orical Overview, 44). 

In 1ddition, the Holst repor':: showed 12 families among a 
1 ist def,:l'9nated as "Potawatomi Groups in Lower Michigan" 
residing in Athens (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Overview, 44) 

Based on Holst's 1939 survey, Walter V. Woehlke prepared a 
memorandum to COlA John Collier recommending withdrawal of 
-- activities from Lo"er Michigan (HPI Pet. 1986, Hi' '::ori
cal Overvil~w, 44). On May 29, 1940, COlA Collier issued a 
policy 1 :_mi ting further extension of Federal services to 
Indians :_n Lower Michigan (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Over
view, 44--4 1); HPI OD Response/Littlefield 1993, 17). 

A good s1.11mnation of the situation at the end of the 1930' s 
was presE!nt:ed in the WPA Guide, Michigan- -A Guide to the 
WolverinE~ State, compiled in 1941 under the Writers' Program 
of the W. P. A. : 

Right on State 78 is Athens (622 pop.) along the 
Nott~awaseepe River, a tributary of the St. Joseph 

. money used to establish an Indian settlement 
on the site of what is now Indiantown. Ahead on 
Stat,E:; 78 to a junction with a graveled road, 2.6 
milE!S, straight ahead to a second graveled road. 
Here! the committee from Athens purchased land and 
erected six log cabins, a barn, and a schoolhouse. 
The Potawatomi, peace-loving agriculturists who 
inhE~ited the valleys of the Battle Creek and 
Kalclmazoo Rivers, once called their group by thou
sandB and their acres in four figures, had at 
Indiantown only 60 tribal members remaining to 
till a meager 120 acres. Chief Mandoka, the last 
of the properly designated chiefs of the Potawa
tomi, died in 1934 in his 71st year. The Indian 
children attend the public schools of the dis
trict, and the adults, to supplement the income 
derived from the weaving of baskets, seek employ
ment in Athens (quoted in: Riley to Hawkins, 
September 20, 1964, BA~~ Files) . 

World Wat: II Era. The petitinner presented almost no docu
mentation for the World War II era: only a couple 0 

paper articles, and those pertaining only to military J~L 
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vice, e1:c.170 The HPI petition states in general terms 
that: 

During World War II, some band members joined the 
armed services and others took jobs in urban in
dustries. Several men worked in factories in 
Battle Creek or Detroit du~ing these yearE. Women 
also took industrial jobs. The Medawis sisters 
Leona, Daisy, and Gladys, granddaughters of Steve 
Panrp, worked in Battle Creek factories during the 
war (HPI OD Response/Littlefield 1993, 28). 

THE PINE CREEK SETTLEMENT, 1948-1970 

By 1947-1948, documentation again becomes available. In 
1900, t~e 120 acres held in trust by the State had been 
declarelj tax exempt because of its status as an Indian 
reservation (HPI Petition, 52). Again in 1952, the Calhoun 
County 'I'rE!aSUrer stated that the Athens Township Tax Roll 
still indicated that the Pine Creek land was an "Indian 
Reservation; Taxes Exempt" (Riley to Hawkins, June 24, 1964, 
BAR Fil,= s) . 

Economi,e and social life. 

Population estimates and membership rolls. For a more 
detaile~. discussion of the sources upon which Chart IV is 
based, tee elsewhere in the Historical Technical Report and 
extensi~~ly in the Genealogical Technical Report of this 
Proposed Finding. The chart is included here as a conve
nient rE~ference. 

The "known descendants alive" figures in Chart IV are based 
upon BAR analysis of the genealogical data submitted by the 
petitioner. As no membership rolls are available prior to 
1978, estimates of participation levels are not possible. 

'0 lJist of soldier ~ from AtL-c.,s ,and ·v . .:inity, including Amos J. 
Day, David )Vla-ckety; Tho(r[as Mackety,' La'wren~'e' Matson, Russell i.:lewellyJi' 
Matson, Donald McIntosh, Leonard J. Pamp, Arthur Pamp, Baalam Pamp, 

::warren Pdmp (HPI Pet. Fx.: \the~7_TI\mes, Sept,~5, 1~4?), (> 
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CHART IV: 
HPI Population Estimates and Membership, 1940.,.1994 

1940 estimate on Pine Creek site: 
1940 known ~ine Creek descendants alive: 
"950 known Pine Creek descendants alive: 
19~i1 estimate on Pine creek site: 
19GJ known Pine Creek descendants alive: 
19fi] estimate on Pine Creek site: 
197] known Pine Creek descendants alive: 
197:2 adult signers of IRA resolution: 
19'n BPI estimate of own population: 
19',"7 estimate on Pine Creek site: 
1978 known Pine Creek descendants alive: 
19713 HPI membership report: 
19~:B HPI membership list: 411 (276 1/4 
19E::, eligible HPI voters list: 
19H; HPI membership list: 528 (249 1/4 
19~:. HPI membership list: 
19~.4 BAR estimate: 

1 (:..eatherbury 1977,102). 

35' 
124 
192 

70 2 

390 
100 3 

523 
102 4 

over 200 5 

35 6 

667 
462 7 

quantum) 8 

231 ' 
quantum) 10 

849" 
819 

2 1951 newspaper artlcle In the Enquirer and News, Battle Creek, Michigan, 
headlined "Athens Pottawatomies Rapidly Merging Into Stream of American 
Enterprise" (Erskine 1951). This article was not factually reliable. 

3 The population was "100 or so" (Detroit News, December 17, 1961). 
4 At least 20 of these adults were from the Bradley settlement. 
5 Unsigned, undated, copy of resolution, done at Hopkinsburg V.F.W. Hall (HPI 

Tribal Office) . 
6 (Leatherbury 1977,102). 
7 (Bush to Tribal Council, April 1, 1978). Includes persons of Bradley/Salem 

Taggart Roll descent. For detailed discussion of these HPI membership 
llsts, see the Genealogical Technical Report. 

8 368 individuals were listed on the 1978 roll proper, which included 
Bradley/Salem Taggart Roll descendants. 191 heads of household or individ
ual adults met the 1/4 Potawatomi blood quantum membership requirement. 85 
minors met the 1/4 Potawatomi blood quantum requirement. 92 minor children 
had asterisks by their names to indicate that they were less than one
quarter (1/4) blood quantum. 

A supplementary section contained two pages listing 26 adults who 
were known to be Taggart Roll descendants, but who had less than 1/4 degree 
Pocawatomi blood quantum. These persons had a total of 16 known minor 
children. Adding these and one adopted child to the 368 persons on the 
1978 Roll proper, there was a total of 411. 

9 Includes many Bradley/Salem Potawatomi, although the two groups did not 
have a formal merger until 1987. 

10 The 1986 roll contained the names of 249 individuals (both adults and minor 
children) who met the 1/4 degree blood quantum requirement. Six more 
qualified members were handwritten at the end of the typed list, for a 
total membership of 255. . 

Additional pages of the 1986 membership roll form, filled out in 
nandwritinq, were headed "less than 1/4 blood quantum." In 1986, there 
were 273 persons in the "less than 1/4 Potawatomi blood quantum" category. 
In addit.ion, the "less than 1/4 blood quantum" roll contained 18 names 
duplicating those on the 1/4 quantum roll. 

In 1986, HPI had 528 names, of whom 255 qualified as tribal members 
a.nd 273 were lineal desceniants of less than 1/4 blood quantum. Of the 255 
I:ribal members, 32 (12.5 % w~re under 18. Of the 273 lineal descendants 
i"ith less than 1/4 HPI blood quantum, 117 (42%) were under 18. 

11 This roll reflects the merger with the Bradley Settlement (Gun Lake/Match
e-be-nash-she-wish Pote vatoi i Bard) '"hich took place in 1987. 559 were 
adults ana 267 were unaer L. There were 23 entries for which no b.Lrthdate 
"'as given and no age could be extrapolated. 
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Continuiition of traditional economic activities. One clear 
indicator that the Pine Creek community had continued to 
exist after World War II is that by 1951, the population at 
II Indian<~own II had almost doubled since 1940 (Leatherbury 
1977, 102). Tl1e community was still visible to outsiders: 

For the past few weeks, the Potawatomi living in 
tlu~ area known as IIIndian Town ll south and east of 
FuLton have been in the midst of their biggest 
production period of the year (Ryan 1951) . 

This unidentified newspaper article, headlined "Potawatomies 
Skilled Easter Basket Makers," placed its emphasis on Mary 
Mandokcl and the basket makers' use of black ash from swamps 
near Marshall and Dowagiac: 

E~~ry few months the Potawatomi men go to one of 
thi~se swamps and cut down a load of straight ash 
lo}s. Each six foot log costs them about 50 cents 
from the swamp owners. The logs are brought back 
to Indian Town and distributed among the 12 to 15 
filluilies residing there (Ryan 1951) . 

He descLibed in detail how the men and boys pounded the logs 
to obtclin the strips; that Mary's son Grover did the heavy 
work fOL her; that they colored their material by boiling 
the strips in kettles with dye, and said that the women and 
youngsL~rs did the weaving. In that season, Mary Mendoka 
had made about 300 baskets for the Fulton school. Other 
buyers ~ome from outside. The article also mentioned the 
reservation's "tiny church with Potawatomi hymn books" (Ryan 
1951) . 

A 1951 newspaper article in the Enquirer and News, Battle 
Creek,'4ichigan, headlined "Athens Pottawatomies Rapidly 
Merginq Into Stream of American Enterprise" (Erskine 1951), 
was not: factually reliable. For example, the reporter said 
that a h.undred years before, the reservation had had 4, 500 
acres :~ossibly a reference to the old Nottawaseppi Re
serve?), but had "dwindled ll to 120. The article also main
tained that "it was said" (no citation to indicate by whom) 
that the 1880 census counted more than 1,000 Pottawatomies 
on a 4,500 acre reservation near Athens, but the reporter 
did add, "thesg-figures sound excessive." (The actual 1880 
figures were 54 Indians enumerated on the 120-acre Pine 
Creek site.) The 1951 artirle also attributed the 1904 
claims payment to the leadership of Sam Mandoka rather than 
to that of Phineas Pamptopee. 
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On the basis of this general lack of accurate historical 
facts, I~~R looks at the rest of the article's contentions 
with scepticism. These were that the Pine Creek reservation 
numbered less than 30 in 1937, but that the population had 
practicaLly doubled since then; that Indians from the reser
vation had established families in a number of towns and 
citi~~ of southern Michig~n and as far west as Dakota and 
Colorado; and that three new homes were being erected on the 
reserve, while several more were being enlarged and remod
eled (Erskine 1951) . 

In 1957, Mary (Walker) Mandoka died in "Indian Town" just 
~st of Athens. The obituary stated that her sons Grover 

and HomE,r both lived on the Athens "reservation" (Potawatomi 
Chief's Widow, Mrs. Mandoka, Dies at 95. Unidentified news
paper clipping, hand-dated May 8, 1957)_ 

By the later 1950's, the reservation presented a combination 
of tradition and adaption. In 1958, Athens Indians told the 
local paper that the price of fur was so low that it was 
hardly worth catching a cold over the hunting and trapping 
(Athens_1"jmes, December 1, 1958). Two years later, an 
interview with Albert Mackety indicated that Michigan's 
restrictive conservation measures were having a major impact 
on the Potawatomi way of life in Calhoun County. Mackety, 
retired from Duplex Printing Press Co., was peeling black 
ash for his wife's basket weaving. He had trailed a buck in 
the swamp that morning while cutting black ash. Levi Pamp, 
age 66, recalled dugout canoes on Pine Creek in 1908, but 
said "Now', we've got conservation laws. And trespass laws." 
Amos Day, a construction worker, was too busy working to 
hunt and fish; but the teenage boys still did so. One of 
Mackety's sons was a minister in Albuquerque, NM;. another 
was a Buick employee in Flint (Athens Pottawatomies 1960) 

A 1961 Ill3wspaper article (headline cut off of photocopy) 
concerni::1g the reservation at Athens, Michigan, said that 
the numbers and area were dwindling steadily toward extinc
tion. TI:1e residents were described as living a life that 
'vas a mixture of the old and new. Some still hunted and 
trapped: .Amos Day (who the year before had been described as 
too busy working to hunt) and his brother Alexander were 
said to earn up to $10.0n daily trapping raccoon, muskrat, 
and an o(~Ldsional mink; ~lbe~t Mackety did basket weaving. 
The article described Indian Town as "a spot marked unmis
taLably by poverty," with ht..mble homes heated bv wood, an 
unpaved road, scarcely any telephones. Some homes had no 
inside p~_umbing, though most had electric lights. The 
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population was "100 or so" (Detroit News, December 17, 1961). 

A decadE' later, reporters were still repeating the same 
themes. In 1971, there were "fewer than a dozen buildings" 
at Indian Town, though this article again repeated the 
mistaken claim that the settlement once numbered over 1,000. 
This art.icle featured Howard ?aul, using skip-to-my-lou 
basket "reaving pattern, and said that a half -dozen or fewer 
Indians still wove baskets in Indian Town (LeFever 1971) . 
In 1977, Leatherbury reported the population as about 35 
(Leatherbury 1977, 102). 

20ntinu~~L_ u.;:>&nsic of of ~servation rE ~ :1cnce and employ
ment. i\fter World War II, the pattern of work off the 
reservat.ion did continue to grow: 

For" many Huron Potawatomi, this period marked the 
first: participation in the urban labor market. By 
thE~ E~nd of the War, factory employment and other 
urban jobs had largely replaced the earlier depen
dence on seasonal farm work and subsistence farm
in~r. . David Mackety and his brother worked at 
the Clark Equipment plant in Battle Creek, and 
OthE:?J::" reservation residents also sought urban 
employment. In the 1950s, economic recession 
pUE:hed several reservation residents into looking 
farther afield for employment. Several related 
families, 5 children of Henry Medawis and Mary 
Pamptopee and their families, moved to the south 
sicLE:? of Grand Rapids (HPI OD Response/Littlefield 
1993" 28). Other members of the band took jobs in 
Battle Creek or Kalamazoo and moved there to live, 
or found housing in the rural areas near Athens . 

. inadequate housing on the reservation, could
n't get loans to build there because of the land's 
trust status (HPI OD Response/Littlefield 1993, 
29). Some worked with Indian programs, like the 
Grand Rapids Intertribal Councilor All-Indian 
Outreach (HPI OD Response/Littlefield 1993, 30). 

Of the E;pecific occupations listed in 1951, Homer Mandoka 
was an expert orchardmanj Grover Mandoka a foreman in the 
lumber camps, specializing in work with mechanical saws. 
"Albert IVJctckety, a patriarch of the tribe, whose neat House 
and weI:. -kept lawns are the pride of the reservation," had 
sons Da"id Mackety who was a~ expert tool and die maker, 
Hubert ~1ackety who was a machinist, Sam Mackety who was 
pastor of the Indian church at Mt. Pleasant, and another son 
who was studying for the m~n~stry in Cincipnati. Levi 
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Pamptopee, "grandson of the chief," was a full-time basket
maker because he had to work at home to nurse his son, 
Maynard, for 25 years cripped by polio. Another of Levi's 
sons, Leonard Pamptopee, was a tree surgeon, while a third, 
Kenneth :?amptopee, was at tending high school in Athens. 
(York 19':;1). 

By 1961, it was reported that most members of the group 
worked in offices or plants. David Mackety worked at a 
Battle C~eek tool and die shop; Alberta Mackety worked for 
an insurance firm in nearby Marshall; Samuel Mackety was "a 
college man and a Methodist preacher in Oklahoma." Kenneth 
':'1man, Ita whit'3 man m .Tied t Gwynit--_a Day, - Potawatomi 
girl," y;-as building a house on the reservation. He had 
recently been laid off from a nearby lumber mill (Detroit 
News 1961). The same year the local paper reported that 
Mrs. Sarah Mandoka and her daughter Marian were driving to 
work every day at the Vegetable and Fruit Nursery in Bris
tol, Indiana (Athens Times, March 23, 1961). 

Five years later, in 1966, the members of the petitioning 
group were described in much the same terms Elliot S. Pamp, 
63, worked as a painter at Ft. Custer State Home. Some had 
moved ju:;t off the reservation, where they bought farms. 
Most stL.I had relatives on, and other connections with, the 
reservat:.on: 

Now our Indians here are an ambitious lot. Most 
of those who live on the reservation as well as 
thoBe who live off have jobs in industry or work 
the:.:L own farms. But young Indians must stop 
quitting school when they're still in the grades 
(Rovlley 1966) . 

In a 1971 interview, Levi Pamp, 77, "dredging mandolins and 
violins out of a closet off his living room," told a report
er: 

We 'IlE=re closer years ago. We got along good to
gether. We're more separated now, and not many 
can t.alk the language any more . The Indian 
is 90in9 to better schools now and getting smarter 
in a way. But he has lost touch. Younger Indians 
talk En~J.lsh to the baLies, not our tongue. But 
things are getting better, I'd say (LeFever 1971) . 

As ot 19Ei5 I' the pet: ::.':'oner' sown ref'Jrt concluded tj,..at there 
was no gl:eat potential for economic development on the Pine 

,Creek re~;ervation. A 1 ~ ttl~ over half r.he t.otal area WA.S 
... ..! 
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good and was being currently used for residences and garden
ing. Only 20 people resided on site. Persons of employable 
status h~d adapted to the situation by finding employment in 
Grand Ra~ids, Kalamazoo, Lansing, and other towns. Personal 
income v3ried with the type of skill possessed (Nottawasep
pi-Huron Potawatomi Socio-Econonomic Status. Updated Report 
198~, 2 HPI Petition). At peak earning level of HPI 
members were those in the professions and trades: nurse and 
health technicians; office and secretarial; tool and die; 
millwright; armed forces careers; clergy; design engineers; 
computer field; and factory manufacturing jobs (Nottawasep
pi-Huron Potawatomi Socio-Econonomic Status. Updated Report 
19:: 3. E~~--: Petitio ,) . 

Education,. In 1916, "for the first time in many years," a 
Pine Creek resident chose to attend the local high school 
rather than a BIA school (HPI OD Response/Littlefield 1933, 
33). This became more common during the 1920's--Charles R. 
Pamp gra.duated from Athens High School in 1929 with a dis
tinguished athletic career (HPI OD Response/Littlefield 
1993, 34). As late as 1933, however, attendance records at 
Mt. Pleasant listed Hazel Mendoka, David and John Chivis, 
Alex Day, and Sam and Tom Mackety (HPI OD Response/ 
Littlefield 1993, 33). The attraction of the BIA schools to 
the Pine Creek settlement was at least partly economic. A 
year later, the option of attending Mt. Pleasant was removed 
when the school closed. In his 1934 letter to COlA John 
Collier. A.ustin Mandoka wrote that: 

The Indian children have been attending the Mt. 
Pleasant Indian School in the past years, but due 
to the Government's economic program, were forced 
out., making it doubly hard for the parents to 
obtai.n more food and clothing at home (Mandoka to 
Collier, March 20, 1934; HPI OD Response/ 
Littlefield 1993, 17). 

A few s':::udents did continue to attend BIA schools at least 
into the early 1960's. In 1961, the local paper reported 
that, "I~iss Shirley Mackety will report to the Indian Train
ing schcols in Arizona within a few days, the church had a 
farewell for her Friday evening" (Athens Times, July 13, 
1961) . 

" 

Even during the Depression, the Pine Creek students contin
ued to :::omplete their schoolin~:i: David Mackety graduated 
from Attens High School (HPI OD Response/Littlefield 1993, 
34). A 1951 newspaper article not only looked back to HPI 
athleteE such as Charles Pamp and James Henry (track and 
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football) who had been outstanding at the Athens schools in 
the past, but said that currently at the Athens school, the 
children stood well in their classes, with seven boasting 
outstanding records. These included Janet Mackety, Mary 
Medavis, and Rhea Mackety (Erskine 1951). In 1962, James 
Mackety, student at Athens high school, painted the Indian 
emblem I:Jr gym {Enquirer and News, Battle Creek, Michigan, 
February 20, 1962). 

Communitd activities. During the post-World War II era, in 
addition to church activities, other events also drew HPI 
members back to the Pine Creek settlement. Funerals at
tracted large attendance (HPI OD Response/Littlefield 1993, 
41). About 1957 or 1958, the wedding of Yvonne Day, held in 
the reservation church, with a reception outside, was at
tended by most of the membership (HPI OD Response/ 
Littlefil~ld 1993, 40).171 In 1960, a benefit supper was 
organized to help pay for heart surgery for Louise Medawis, 
Henry ME,dawis' wife (HPI OD Response/Littlefield 1993, 21). 

The Holiness church. Some of the impulse for the Pine Creek 
settlement to change from the Methodist to the Holiness 
church may also have come from the fact that after the 
Methodist: Conference supposedly took charge of the Athens 
camp meet:ings in 1927, rather than leaving their conduct to 
the Indian church, the camp meetings lapsed. When they were 
revived =_n 1939,l72 it was under Holiness auspices, and 
they were billed as interdenominational, even though Method
ist mini~;ters continued to appear as speakers. 173 

171 em the basis of genealogical data submitted, BAR estimates that 
the 1958 m'~mbership would have comprised about 100 adults eligible for 
HPI member:3hip (at a maximum, including the Bradley settlement) and at 
least 210 children under age 18. 

172 Indian Camp Meeting to be held July 30 to August 6 after a 
lapse of iour- or five years, at Fullers Grove one mile south of Leroy. 
Tent tabenlde Ie, speakers, mus ie . "Assure a week of hoI iness interest 
for all wt~) attend." Speaking and singing in both Indian and English 
(Athens Th1e~l, July 12, 1939). 

171 Fotawatomi Indian group from the Athens reservation sponsored a 
Holiness camp meeting_ Frank Peters of Mt. Pleasant and Amos Nooday of 
Standish, both Methodists, were s~'akers (Athens Times, July 12, 1939). 
ChoIr and Ilreacher from the Saginaw Chippewa reservation at Mt. PleasanL 
(Littlefield 1993, 36; Athens Times, July 26, 1939). 

ADnui'd Athens interdenominar.ional campmeeting to be held July 25 
to August ~::i, Spencer's Grove, 3 1/2 miles south of Athens. Rev. W.C. 
Fowler of Cambridge, Ohio and Rev. "Chuck" Pampto-pee of Battlecreek of 
the leader~:. Van Dam Brothers of Colon for music; Rev. Wm. Dean of 
Colon (Aths:ns Times, n. d. ) . . 
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No infopnation about the holding of camp meetings at Athens 
exists f~r the World War II period, but the custom had been 
revived~y 1947.174 In 19'-%8, the newspaper reported that 
nine Indian tribes had been represented at the Indian camp 
meeting, which had an attendance of 100 to 200 people at 
various times. The board, composed of Revs. Charles and 
Warren P::lmp, Albert Mackety, Herbert Mackety c n..thens, and 
Louis Church of Bradley, had proposed improvements to camp
grounds ::lnd were making efforts to establish an Indian 
children's home. Speakers at the camp meeting had included 
Charles Pamp of Mt. Pleasant; Warren Pamp of Rapid City, 
S.D; and the Mackety brothers, including Rev. Samuel Mackety 
of Mt. Pleasant (Athens r~imes, September 1, 1948). The 
petitioner indicates that David Mackety was also by this 
time inv:J·lved with the Holiness movemene75 and states that 
"the nev'; identification with the Holiness Church brought a 
stricter behavioral code" (HPI OD Response/Littlefield 1993, 
36) . 

The 1950 camp meeting began on August 20. The new 100 x 50' 
tabernacle had overflow crowds on two Sundays with services 
daily, :Lncluding Rev. Warren Pamp of Battle Creek. There 
were plans to start work on a dormitory and kitchen for the 
1951 camp (Athens Indian Campmeeting Draws Largest Atten
dance This Season In Its History. Athens Times, September 
6, 1950;. A 1951 newspaper article on the community stated: 

A new addition is being built on the old Indian 
church; southeast 0:': town the Athens Pottawatomies 
have built with volunteer labor a camp-meeting 
tabernacle 100x50 feet which will seat 800 persons 
and is visited each year by hundreds of Indians 
representing tribes in widely scattered states of 
the union (Erskine 1951) . 

By 1953.< the Holiness congregation was ready to dedicate a 
new Indian Mission church, located across the road on the 
Pine Cn~E!k reservation from the old Methodist church. The 
ceremonies began on October 16 and continued through the 
following Sunday (Athens Times, October 14, 1953). At 
approximately the same time, the old Methodist Indian church 

-------
174 C'ampmeeting Visitor Died suddenly Sunday. Adam J. Sprague, 55, 

of Bradle~r, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Mackety. He was here to 
attend tre Indian campmeeting (Athens Times, August 27, 1947). 

\7' ]n 1960, he was president of the Indian Mission Board (Athens 
Times, April 14, 1960). 

; 
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building that had been constructed in 1926 was purchased by 
Herbert IlJackety, who 1 i ved there for a time (Athens Times, 
January I), 1954). 

The Holiness congregation was active, not only locally, 
throughout the 1950's. Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Montour from 
Winner, S.D., held meetings t the Indian Mission to raise 
money for a. little Indian chapel in Winner (Athens Times, 
February 17, 1954). The anniversary of Indian Mission 
Church, Oct. 22-23-24, 1954, was marked by nightly services 
(Athens~~imes, September 24, 1954). On one occasion during 
the following year, the Indian Mission Church evening ser
vice was c cC)lle,: to let ~'young peop'" 3.ttend a special 
meeting at the Fulton Methodist Church (Athens Times, March 
2, 1955) Rev. Joe Sprague, a Methodist of Hopkins, brought 
the East,E~r message to the Indian church (Athens Times, April 
13, 1955). 

The camp meetings continued on a regular basis, and still 
attracteci Indian visitors from such sites as Mt. Pleasant 
(Athens Times, August 8, 1957), while in turn, Athens Indi
ans attended the camp meeting at Bolton (Athens Times, 
August 21, 1957). In 1957, the paper noted that a turkey 
Thanksgiving dinner served at the Indian Mission Home and 
that the Indian Mission Church Revival would start on 
Thanksgiving Eve and run through December 8 (Athens Times, 
November 28, 1957). In 1961, the local paper reported a 
board meeting at Indian Mission farm March 4 to vote for an 
evangel i~:t:: for the camp meeting (Athens Times, March 2, 
1961). Other articles the same year mentioned preparations 
for an Apr:LI revival meeting (Athens Times, March 23, 1961) 
and that the Holiness camp had come to its ending Sunday, 
August 6 (l\thens Times, August 10, 1961). 

American Indian Gospel Church, Grand Rapids. Michigan. 
Invol vemE,nt~ in Indian Holiness churches was continued by 
Pine Creek Potawatomi who moved to other locations in Michi
gan, suct. as Grand Rapids, in order to find work. These 
urban In~.ian Holiness churches also brought Pine Creek 
Potawato':ni into renewed contacts with Indians from elsewhere 
in Michi'~·cm. 176 

ln 1574, John Chivis replaced by Leona Bush as registered agent 
(HPI Triba:. Office) . 

1975, Leona Bush replaced by Isaac Peters as registered agent (HPI 
Tribal Offjce) . ' 

1977, Isaac Peters replaced by Grant Asquab as registered agent 
(HPI Tribal Office) . 
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Revival. Jf traditional Indian religion. By the 1960's, 
however, the religious situation at Pine Creek became com
plicated by involvement of some resident and non-resident 
members Jf the group in the revival of Native American 
religions (HPI 00 Response/Littlefield 1993, 37-38). 

After the R~v. Charles ?amp died, his wife and 
chlldren became actively involved in traditional 
Indian sprituality. Charles Pamp, Jr. (also known 
as "Moose" Pamp) was especially active, travelling 
to Walpole Island to learn traditional ways. He 
also became involved in the American Indian Move
ment. other ~ 3.1C'.ps were also accively involvEl 
in powwows (HPI 00 Response/Littlefield 1993, 38). 

This led to considerable conflict with the Christian funda
mentalists under the leadership of David Mackety: Charles 
Pamp, Jr. was denied burial in the Pine Creek cemetery in 
1979 (HPI 00 Response/Littlefield 1993, 38-39). This con
flict, along with the dispute between residents and non
residents over the status of the 120 acres of the Pine Creek 
Reservation (see below), explains many of the shifting 
alliances of various HPI leaders with other Michigan Potawa
tomi groups during the next 15 years, until the present 
time. 

The Pine Creek cemetery and its relationship to the churches 
and community. The well-kept cemetery177 on the Pine creek 
reservation has been in continous use since the mid-nine
teenth century: the oldest grave for which the location is 
still n:membered is that of Chief John Moguago, who died in 
1863, and whose grave is marked by an oak tree. Members of 
the comrruni ty, both residents and non- residents, still use 
it, though some veterans choose to be buried at the nearby 
Fort Custer National Cemetery (DeMaree FD 1994) . 

Many graves are unmarked, even for persons who can be docu
mented from obituaries as having been buried there. Some 
graves are marked by rough stones; others in the traditional 
manner ::::1' trees planted upon the gravesite, and many of the 

177 ~~he relation of the fall ~wing deed to the existing cemer-r~y is 
unclear. The Pine Creek cemetery is right in the middle of the reserva
tion prop'~rty. 

Depd, April 16, 1921, from Herry Cole, Athens Township, to Samuel 
MandOK.d, Grover Mandoka alld Dennis Paul, Trustees for the Nottawatamie 
Band of IJ1lj:Lnas [sic] of the Township of Athens, $10.00, beginning of nw 
corner of se 1/4 of se 1/4 of section 21, south 1 rod, west 16 rods, for 
cemetery PJrposes (HPI Tribal Office) . 
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more recent burials by carved headstones: there is one 
Civil War veteran's marker, and several markers for veterans 
of World War I and World War 11.178 One older member of 
the community, Hazel (Mandoka) Mackety, "knows where every
body laY:3," in t.he unmarked graves, but has not made a chart 
for younqer members to use in the future. The HPI office 
staff hope that she will do so (DeMarce FD 1994) . 

During the 1960's, the community made a major effort to 
clean out the cemetery, which had become overgrown with 
brush (C:::-awley 1978). Elma (Mandoka) Gabow, David and Hazel 
(Mandoka:, JVlackety, and Jack Pamp formed a committee to 
pr~ ~de r~~~~ regular :are (H-I OD Response/L~ttlefield 1993, 
20) . 

Renewal ()f claims activity. By the early 1950's, Albert 
Mackety and Levi Pamp, along with other Michigan Indian 
leaders from other tribes and Potawatomi groups, became 
proponents of land claims under Treaty of 1846.179 Levi 
Pamp sent in.quiries to the BIA: 

We the few remaining Huron Pottawatomi Indians, Of 
Athens Michigan Calhoun County, desire to get a 
photostatic copy of the Payroll No.16,842 Phineas 
Pam··to-pee was the Chief at this time. We would 
also like the report of the 50th congress 1st 
Session. In the senate of the U.S. May 3, 
188E:; A Mr Daniel had handled all " (Letter, 
Pamtopee to Commissioner, Indian Affairs, Athens, 
Michi9an, May 21, 1956). 

178 The BAR historian copied all inscriptions on a site visit in 
April 199 LI. 

17. Al.bert Mackety (Now-qua-um) is the committeeman for the Huron 
Pottawatornies to which the local band, or their descendants, originally 
belonged, along with those located at Bradley, Salem, and Mount ; leas
ant. Wasln Mt. Pleasant Friday and Saturday to register the futcdwato
mies of that area for the anticipated payment under the terms of the 
1846 treaty between the government and the Pottawatomies (Ather.' rimes, 
February J'7, 1954). 

"PrE,~,ent at a 1962 meeting was their [Pokagon'sl 80-year Id 
Attorney, 1~31ter H_ Maloney, who had secured $4,600,000 for the Miami. 
Thp Claim~ Cour~ Decision dated LT me. 30, 1958{ listed af> petit. i is 
Michael Wi :_liams and Albert Mackety. The latter is a lay Methu(llst 
minister who is the leader of the Athens group. For a year a.' ,~ was 
even one (If the five officers of the St. Joseph group but soon IJl ' .. )j~e 

with the !='ill:ent organization. He is said to have a mailing 1. l',O 
and may bE' planning to follow the Huron Line and make claim t, 

around Detl-oit in view of the close association of the Athens group with 
Indians living on Walpole Island" (Claspy 1966{ 31). 
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At that time, however, the Indian Claims Commission said 
only thE' western Potawatomi who had been removed (Prairie 
Band an:::, Citizen Band) were entitled under the 1846 treaty. 
Those claims were distributed in 1959 (HPI Pet. 1986, His
torical Overview, 46). This did not put an end to the 
intergroup Potawatomi claims activities in Michigan, howev
er. ':'hEy continued througho:lt ::'he early 1960's (HPI Pet. 
1986, Historical Overview, 48).180 This intergroup claims 
activit), led to such anomalies as the fact that as of March 
23, 196~1, David Mackety was serving on the Board of the 
Potawatcrrni Indians of Indiana and Michigan, Inc. (Pokagon 
Petition, Records & Minutes) . 

This arrangement did not last long. By 1971, the Huron 
Potawatomi were conducting their claims activity indepen
dently o:E other Michigan Potawatomi, having hired New York 
attorne~' Paul G. Reilly as Huron Potawatomi legal counsel in 
prosecuting land settlement claims (HPI Pet. 1986, Histori
cal Overview, 49). 

This tir:le, the Huron Potawatomi entered a claim in 1972 
under the terms of the 1807 treaty, under which they had 
collected annuities until the compounding in 1889 (Indian 
Claims Commission, Docket 29-E). In a decision rendered 
June 13 1973 (30 Ind. Cl. Comm. 388), the commissioners 
held that the Huron Potawatomi Band held a recognized title 
to a slJ.lJstantial part of Royce Area 66 by the Treaty of 
Novembe:~ 17, 1807, 7 Stat. 105. The awards were decided 
October 19, 1973, 87 Stat. 466, 468 (HPI Pet. 1986, Histori
cal OVE!:rview, 51).181 The judgment funds were paid in 
1978, on the basis of a BIA-prepared roll. 182 

180 Isaac Shagonaby, Chairman of the committee, initiated box 
socials in the Athens, Bradley, and Holland Huron Potawatomi Communities 
to send t.hree delegates to Washington, D.C. to have Tribal Attorney 
Walter H, Maloney removed as legal counsel in the prosecution of land 
settlement claims (HPI Pet., Historical Overview 1986, 48). Cories of 
notices, :_961, 1962, 1963. Meetings in Allegan County and Ann Arbor 
(HPI Tribal Office) 

181 See also: Results of Research on the ,Judgments in Indian 
Claims Commission Dockets Numbered 15-K, 29-J, and 217, and Dockets 
Numbered 15-M, 29-K, and 146, Pot3.watomi Tribe or Nation. This was an 
18-pa~e Bummation of the legal Stcltus as of that date (COlA Morris 
Thompson to Area Director, Anadarko Area; Acting Area Director, Minneap
olis, Meech 20, 1975, BAR File;;) . 

'" Department of the Interior. Bureau of Indian Affairs. Potawa
tomi Nat Lon of Indians; Plan for the Use and Distribution of the 
Potawatcnnj Nation Judgment funds in Dockets 15-C, 29-A and 71; 29-E; 15-
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Controversy over the status of the Pine Creek land base. 

Renewed BIA interest. On June 24, 1964, E.J. Riley, Super
intendent of the Great Lakes Agency, BIA (Ashland, Wiscon
sin), wrote to James B. Hawkins, BIA Area director, Minneap
olis, Minnesota,· concerning correspondence between the 
~ashington Office and Fr3~~ L. Haver, Attorne ~~ Law, 
Battle Creek, Michigan, concerning "a tract of 160 [sic] 
acres ot: land situated at Athens, Michigan, on which the 
resident: Indian people desire to "incorporate a church." 
Saying that the Great Lakes Agency had only fragmentary 
records::m the Calhoun County land, "one reason being that 
this Indian group and 'rEservation' were not a part of this 
jurisdiction until the consolidation of this Agency with the 
Tomah A~f'=ncy in 1950," Riley stated that "another is that 
this laruj has not been carried as Indian land in our re-

P, 29-N a1d 306; 29-D, 15-D, 29-B and 311; 15-1, 29-G and 308; 216, 15-L 
and 29-1; 128, 309, 310, 15-N, 0, Q and R, and 29-L, M, ° and P and 
150#, 29-C and 338 before the United States Court of Claims. August 21, 
1983. 

"Section 4. For the purposes of distributing the appor
tioned share of the funds of the lineal descendants of Potawatomi 
Indians of Michigan and Indian, including the Pokagon and Huron 
Bands and other bands, the Secretary shall bring current to the 
effective date of this plan, the descendant payment roll prepared 
pursuant to the Potawatomi judgment use plan of March 6, 1978, as 
published in the Federal Register of April 14, 1978, Vol. 43, No. 
78: (i) by adding the names of persons living on the effective date 
of chis plan who would have been eligible for enrollment under the 
1978 plan, but who were not enrolled; (ii) by adding the names of 
chiljren born and living on the effective date of this plan to 
pers~ns who were eligible for enrollment , regardless of whether 
SUCll parents are living or deceased on the effective date of this 
plan; (iii) by adding the names of children born to enrollees on 
or peior to and who are living on the effective date of this plan; 
and (iv) by deleting the names of enrollees who are deceased as of 
the ,~ffective date of this plan. Entitlement to share in the 
jud~nent funds under this section shall be limited to lineal 
desc<=ndants who are United States citizens, and who are not 
enrolled or entitled to be enrolled with any of the four federally 
recoqn:Lzed tribal organizations named in th i s plan, whose (Federal 
Reg:i&ts:r 48(175),40567, September 6,1983) names appear on or as 
linPdS descendants who can trace their Pot;c<watomi ancestry to 
persons on the Cadman Payment Roll of 1896, the Taggart Census 
Roll of 1904, or on off:~;al payment or annuity rolls or ~ersons 
desi(~~ated as "Potawatoml Indians of Michigan and Indiana," Huron 
Band, Pokagon Band, or "Notawasepi and other bands," or other 
recccds which are ac:::eptable ::0 the Secretary (Federal Register 
48(:'7":;),40568, September 6,1983). 

Copy of De~,cendancy Roll from Michigan Agency, dated 3/04/1987 (BAR 
Files). 
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cords." He added that, "a recent letter from the Michigan 
Department of Conservation at Lansing states that it does 
not have a record of this group or any exemption of taxes 
covering property in that area" (Riley to Hawkins, June 24, 
1974, B/\R Files 050) . 

State of Michigan's posit~on. In 1965, the Legal Aid Soci
ety of Calhoun County sought a determination of what should 
be done with the 120 acres of the Pine Creek Reservation: 
whether ownership would be given those living on the land, 
or retained in trust by the state (Leatherbury 1977, 100). 
The sam~ year, 1965, the Indian Affairs Commission of the 
. lchiga~ Department of SGcial Services considered requesting 
the Fedl~ral government take the land and make it a Federal 
reservation (Leatherbury 1977, 100). For the state's fol
lOw-up en this initiative in the early 1970's, see below. 
In 1967, there was a Task Force led by Herman E. Cameron, 
Director of the Michigan Commission on Indian Affairs, to 
the Ath:::ns Indian Community (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical 
Overvie~, 47). These initiatives caused the residents a 
great d:::al of unease: 

I teard by a meeting 2 weeks ago at Lansing that 
thE:' State was going to take our reservation that 
waE set aside for us and tax our lots here. I 
wocld like to know how they can do this to me as I 
am of the Huron Band and was born here on the 
reE:E~rvation 77 years ago (Levi Pamptopee to Howard 
D. Moses, March 17, 1970). 

According to Leatherbury, the Michigan state Attorney Gener
al's office prepared a title opinion in 1970, verifying the 
state's trusteeship over the band's land (Leatherbury 1977, 
100). No such opinion was located in the the actual se
quence of documentation. 

Negotiat:ions about the status of the Pine Creek land contin
ued throughout the 1970's. In 1972, the Nottawaseppi Huron 
Band of Potawatomi Tribal Council adopted a resolution1B3 

183 ~e:301ution No.2, dated December 21, 1972, signed by Vice 
Chairman E 1]' L t S. P0,nptopee ~n0 Secretary Shirley Simmons, taken at a 
duly called special business Committee Meeting of the Huron Potawatomi 
Band, In:., at Wyominq, Michigan, passed 6 yes, 0 no, urging that title 
to ~he Pine Creek lands be tr~nsf!rred from the Governor of Michigan to 
the Unit2d States of America in trljs': for the Huron Potiiwatomi Band (BAR 
Files, 050, in material from Michigan Commission on Indian Af-
fairs) .Unsigned, undated, copy of resolution, done at Hopkinsburg V.F.W. 
Ball (HPI Tribal Office). It stat~d that there were about 50 Indians in 
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notifyi~J the State of Michigan of its decision to apply for 
Federal status as an Indian reservation and to ask the State 
of Michi~Jan to have the Pine Creek Reservation transfered to 
the Federal government as Federal trust land (Chivis 1993, 
[3] ). It was accompanied by a list of signatures--about 
102, man)' illegible on the photocopy--in support of organi
zat._on under IRA of 1934 ane placement of tl:e Pine Creek 120 
acres into Federal trusteeship (BAR Files, 050, in material 
from Michigan Commission on Indian Affairs) .lB4 

On January 23, 1973, in an internal memorandum, Mrs. Zelma 
Barrow 01' the Office of Tribal Operations, BIA, stated to 

_ Chief, Branch of Tr ;.bal Government, " I see no reaE "n why 
the Hurorl Band of Potawatomi Indians should not be extended 
Federal l:ecognition." This opening statement was followed 
by a nine·-page overview of the group's status (Barrow to 
Chief, January 23, 1973, BAR Files) . 

On March 30, 
the National 
113, n. 404j 
Negotiations 

1973, the Pine Creek Reservation was placed on 
Register of Historic Places (Leatherbury 1977, 
HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Overview, 51)" 
between the BIA and Michigan concerning the 120 

12 familie!; near Athens; and that there were over 200 Potawatomi on the 
current 19~1;2 tribal roll (another unsigned, undated copy in BAR 050 
files, material from Michigan Commission on Indian Affairs) . 

184 Elizabeth Mark, Donald Mark, Anna Medawis, Henry Mark, John 
Chivis Jr., Suzanna Bush, Karen Pe??, Dawn Bush, Toni Medawis, Daisy 
Sprague, FrarLk Bush, Angie Bush, Rudolph J. Bush, Caral Barker, Mae 
Bush, Erma ... ler, " .. Sprague; ... Sprague, Clarence Sprague, Sharon ... 
[Sprague?], [crossed out], Eliza ... [Fau)ght, Marian ... , Ma ... [donna] 
Chisholm, Henry A. Medawis, ... Day, Gladys Chivis, John Chivic, 
... , ... S. Chivis ... , Leonard H. Church, ... Church, ... Church, ... 
Lewis, ... , ... , Norman Pigeon, Mary Comer, Arthur Pigeon, Andrew 
Pigeon, Steven Pigeon [these three all in the same handwriting], P.lmeT" 
Peters, jr., Mrs. Grace C. Marks (Peters), Gerald Peters, Paul i' ( Wesaw, 
Norma Wesaw, Paul Sprague Jr., Ronald D. Sprague, Mary Sprague [lJ3t 
five in same handwriting], Mary Day, Julie A. Snyder, .. ma Bear 
Samuel Mackety, Alberta Wells, Albert N. Mackety, Roger A. Day ulhy 
Day, Paula Dios, Elliott S. Pamp, Donnis Kerr, Paula Stuck, Md, E. 
Mandoka, DEborah J. Mandoka, Roberta L. Mandoka, Joseph E. Tay~ 
Beverly Mar.doka, Brenda ... Day, Sarah Day, Yvonne R. Harris, Wdlldtta 
[?] Watson, Barbara Watson, " .. , .. , Tom Mackety, Verna Bush,' -Ised 
out], John H. HlII, Howard D. Hill, [crossed out), William J. :)Id .1, 

Duane R. Bush, Grace Helen Mandoka, Connie Ellen Bole, Irene WI 
Joseph G. lIesley, Mary Potter, Elizabeth Pamp, Elma Gabow, HOWdl j h.wl, 
.. "' ~LldrEd Pamp Pe]cher, Paul Mandoka, Leona Bush, Herman Sr' 
Carl Sprague, Frank A. Watson, Winona Lumbert, Russell Chivis, 
Pelcher, ... , ... , Hazel ... [Mackety], David ... [Mackety) (BAR Files, 
050, in material from Michigan Commission on Indian Affairs) . 
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acres cClntinued for the next several years (HPI Pet. 1986, 
Historical Overview, 50). 

The differences of opinion between residents and non-resi
dents cane to a head in 1979, when the State of Michigan 
Attorney General's Office repudiated the trust status under 
which the State had held the lar d on behalf of-.he band 
since lEAD. On January 17, 1979, in a letter written on 
behalf of Frank J. Kelley, Michigan Attorney General, by 
Russell E. Prins, Assistant Attorney General, Lands Lakes & 
Leases, to Vince Leone, Assistant Attorney General, Execu
tive Di\'ision, the State of Michigan discussed the following 
:s~ects of Pin~ Creek ~and: 

1) Chain of title; 
2) Clouds upon the title held, 1905 quit - clainl deeds; 
3) l~o statutory authorization for Governor Barry to 

accept the land in trust in 1846; 
4) Current Governor William Milliken might be autho

rized by the legislature to convey to a trustee 
5) Heirs might petition for division; 
6) There was a possibility of title by adverse posses

sion to current occupants (A Path 120 Acres Legal 
Status Chronology, Exhibit C, HPI Petition) . 

The same year, a legal opinion by Eleesha M. Pastor, Attor
ney for the Michigan Indian Legal Services, Inc. expressed 
the vieVl that 

incH vidual members of the Band should not be per
mitted to obtain title to portions of the trust 
land. The entire Band not just some individuals 
should have the opportunity to benefit from the 
trust (Chivis 1993, [6] i see Chivis 1993, Attach
mEnt for full text) . 

Ad-Hoc Land Committee. The land issue became intertwined 
with tt.e Federal acknowledgment issue for the next several 
years. In 1979 an "Ad Hoc Land Committee" was formed by 
l'ine Creek residents who believed that they had heirship 
rights to the reservation land and specifically did not want 
it to l::H~ communally held by the band as a whole. ~85 They 

las Declaration of intent to remkin on the 120 acre~, haviI1lJ land 
rights irL heirship: Henry A. Medawis, Jr; Gladys Chivis; Marian Wesaw; 
ME-jorie E. Mar1oka; Irene Wesley; Hazel Mackety; David Mackety; Morris 
SLLli.an; Anna M. HollicL ",; Fern (cumptopee, Wright; Alberta u. Wells; 
Gezella IElliots Pamptopee); Paula M. '(pampcopee) Stuck; Donnis A. 
(Pamptopce) Ballinger; Mary E. (Pamptopee) Brown; Grace (Nottaway) 

.Mandoka; Elma Gabo~ (HPI Pe~ Ex .• A ?ath) . 
i, ' 
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formed t:he ad hoc committee to "clarify that the legal 
status [of the Pine Creek reservation lands] resided in, or 
that the land rights was vest in proper heirs, or issue, in 
the recognized line of succession reaching back to the first 
landholder [of the six families]" (A Path 120 Acre Legal 
Status Chronology, HPI Petition) . 

For the next several years, the Ad Hoc Land Committee and 
the Tribal Council seem to have functioned as almost the 
same unit, even in matters of Federal acknowledgment. On 
March 26, 1981, a memo from Alvin G. Picotte, Superinten
dent, Mi=higan Agency, to COlA, ATTN Federal Acknowledgment 
Pro_=ct - Ms. Lambert, st:::ated that the "Ad Hoc Land Commit
tee of L:1e Huron Potawatomi Band" had abridged the Narrative 
as drafted by Gordon Bush and submitted by Joe Wesley on 
January 16, 1981: 

Enclosed is the 56 page abridged HPI historical 
narrative as submitted by Samuel Mackety, member 
of our staff and a member of the Ad Hod Land Com
mittee for the Huron Potawatomi. The enclosed 
document is strictly for your information . 
At least four reasons are given for the abridgment 
of G. Bush Narrative by the Ad Hoc Committee. 

The G. Bush Narrative is a position paper in 
that: the Huron (Nattowasippi) and the Pokagon Band 
are classified as one entity after 1833, the date 
of the last treaty with the Potawatomi Nation, to 
the present day. This is erroneous, because the 
Huron Band of Potawatomi were forced to be removed 
(The Removal Act of 1830) to a Western Reservation 
whiie the Pokagon Band (The Memorialist) were 
exe~?ted from a forced Western removal because of 
reI j.~3"ious and educational reasons (Picotte to COlA 
attn. Lambert, March 26, 1981). 

However, the land issue had not been resolved by that date. 
On May 16, 1981, HPI director Ruth Ann Chivis wrote a memo 
to the tribal council requesting direction on organizing 
public hearings concerning the issue (HPI Tribal Office). 
The HPI Tribal Office has a set of handwritten notes from a 
"Tape Recording, Kingman Museum, June 17, 1984," pertaining 
to th,e land issue and the petition for Federal acknowledg
ment. Participants were identified as Albert Sprague, H.H., 
Joan [(Pamp) Webkamigad?], Julie [(Pamp) Snyder?], Johnny 
[Hill?] I HPI Tribal OfficE') . 

From the same year, 1984, the HPI Tribal Office has copies 
of corre:::pondence of Leona Bush, HPI genealogist who was 
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working on preparation of the petition for Federal acknowl
edgment, with John Wernet, assistant attorney general, 
ExecutivB Division. One letter referred to a meeting of 
David Mackety, Samuel Mackety, Albert Wells, and herself 
with WernE~t. It' mentioned her concern about non-tribal 
members at their-meeting, and that she considered the Michi
gan Indian Commission biased (Bush to Wernet, July 10, 1984, 
HPI Tribal Office). Mrs. Bush provided Wernet with histori
cal mat,,,rials that, he replied, "may indeed be helpful in 
resolvicg the legal status of the Athens Reservation" (Wer
net to Eush n.d., HPT Tribal Office). 

Two public meetings were held in July, 1984, to deal with 
land situation on Pine Creek reservation; the first in the 
public r'oom, Kalamazoo Library; the second at the Athens 
Fire Station, which houses the village Public Hall. At this 
second:nE~E~ting, the Ad-Hoc Land Committee, feeling it had 
fulfillE,d its basic goal, declared itself out of existence, 
giving ClvE~r to the Council Chairman the duties of implemen
tation. Before the meeting adjourned, the chairman an
nounced an invitation for "input by written submission that 
would iLfluence findings so far" (A Path 120 Acre Legal 
Status Chronology, HPI Petition). 

After h~ving made a study of the situation of the Pine Creek 
land, in 1985, John Wernet, assistant attorney general, 
Executi\~ Division, Office of the Attorney General, State of 
Michigarl, wrote to the Honorable Harry DeMaso, state sena
tor, st~lting that there were three substantial legal issues 
which could affect the validity of the nineteenth century 
trust over the Pine Creek land: 

1) t~he commerce clause of United States Constitution 
regUlating commerce with Indian tribes; 

2) he had found no Michigan or statutory authority 
which would authorize the governor to enter into a 
trusteeship, so it was invalid ab initio; 

3) the "trust appears to have imposed no duties upon 
the Governor other than the duty of holding title, 
so even if valid, would have been a passive trust 
automatically dissolved when Michigan passed its 
first Passive Trust Act" (Wernet to DeMaso, June 
26, 1985, HPI Petition). 

,.!-'. 

On the other hand, Wernet continued, 

I wish to stress, however, that even if we assume 
the trust is invalid, it does not follow that the 
Pine Creek Reservation would suddenly be subject 
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to property taxation nor that it would otherwise 
be left unprotected from state law. Assuming that 
the trust is invalid, legal title to the property 
would have passed directly to the beneficiaries of 
the trust, ie, the band itself. Because the prop
erty would, accordingly, constitute property which 
~s ~wned by an Indizn tribe or band, it would be 
protected from taxation by the state and from the 
operation of other state laws such as adverse 
possession laws, by virtue of the federal Indian 
non-intercourse act" (Wernet to DeMaso, June 26, 
19B), HPI Petition) . 

Wernet continued by making recommendations on quit-claiming 
to the FI~deral government if the tribe should be federally 
acknowledged. He referred to an "apparently serious dis
agreemer:c1: which exists between various factions within the 
band ove:~ such fundamental questions as the legitimacy of 
the current tribal government" (Wernet to DeMaso, June 26, 
1985, HPI Petition). 

In 1985, writing in the HPI petition for Federal acknowledg
ment, the petitioner stated that at that time there were 
nine occupied dwellings on the Pine Creek reservation. It 
stated that the "land rights of the original six plats, 
reflectin'j changes, are exercised by descendents and members 
of NHP and of the six families involved in the 'site' pur
chase" (HPI Pet. 1986, Nottawaseppi-Huron Potawatomi Socio
Economic Status. Updated Report 1985, 4). In 1986, David 
Mackety, "who had changed his mind about trust status for 
Pine Creek .. " attempted to have the state name him as "Suc
cessor Trustee" for the Pine Creek land, and did paperwork 
for certain members of the Band to file quit claim deeds 
(Chi vi s 1993, [6]). 

HURON POTAWATOMI, INC., 1970--PRESENT 

The revival of efforts for Federal acknowledgment, 1970. 

Formation of Huron Potawatomi, Inc. In 1970, the Nottawa
seppi Huron Band of Potawatomi formed a non-profit, tax 
exempt organization empowered to act on behalf of the Pota
watomi pE~ople of f:0utherll Michigan. The incorporated entity 
was callE~u Huron PotawatUnll 'Inc. (Chivis 1993, [3]) The 
Articles of Incorporation were filed July 17, 1970, stating 
th~t the purpose was: 

To promote the social, political and economical 
int,::rest of the members 1 including work~ng with 
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the ~tlichigan State Commission on Indian Affairs, 
or any other state organization having to do with 
Indian Affairs; and including dealing with the 
United States Government when necessary to help 
carry out the purpose of this organization; and 
including dealing with Foundations; " (HPI OD 
Reo;ponse/Littlefield 19 3, Attachment E). William 
K. Funk, registered agent. Incorporators Balaam 
Pa~?, Elma Gabow, David Mackety, all of Fulton, 
Michigan (HPI OD Response/Littlefield 1993, At-
ta chment E) .lB6 

The samE, :r, Da- d Mack was elected '. ~ President of the 
Huron Potawatomi Band (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Overview, 
49) ,lB7 Gn office which he would retain with only one short 
interruption for the next 20 years. 

In the f,ame year, well before establishment of the current 
FAP undE,r 25 CFR Part 83, the Huron Potawatomi decided to 
make thE!ir first concerted try since 1934 at seeking Federal 
acknowlE!dgment (Manassah 1983, [10]). At a General Meeting 
on March 11, 1970, at 2:00 p.m. at the Hopkinsburg, Michi
gan, VF~) hall, the HPI Executive Committee recommended that 
the grcllp ask to be allowed to vote on Federal organization 
[under th'''' 1934 Wheeler-Howard Act] . 

Pre-BAR acknowledgment efforts. The efforts of HPI to 
obtain F,ederal acknowledgment as an Indian tribe predate the 
estabUshment of the FAP in 1.978 by several years. In 1971, 
HPI became aware of the Department of the Interior's review 
of its practice in organizing groups under the IRA (HPI Pet. 
1986, Eistorical Overview, 49). The next year, on March 30, 

'86 The early years of HPI, Inc., were neither well staffed nor 
professi::nally organized. Because they forgot to file their annual non-
profit rEports for the first four years, they lost their charter and had 
to apply for a renewal in 1975: April 8, 1975. Certificate for revival 
of corporate charter of Huron Pottawatomi, Inc. keports filed tor 1970-
1974. Tt.e following will serve as directors of the corporation upon the 
revival (If' its charter: David Mackety, Elliott S. Pampotee [sic], 
Shirley Simmons, Henry Medawis (Littlefield 1993, Attachment E). 

On ,July 21, 1978, a Certificate of Amendment to Articles I and V 
was filed: n~mely, the name and the purpose were corrected and changed. 
The orqard_<-c.<clon's name was now hciron Potawatomi, Incorporated (..1:'1 
Tribal Office; Littlefield 1993, Attachment E). 

,., March 1970, met at Athen~ High School, moved to become incorpo 
rated uncler the laws of Michigan. Officers: President, David Mackety; 
Vice PreE: ident, Jack Pamptopee; Secretary, Shirley Simmons; Treasurer, 
H~nry Meclawis (HPI Ppt. Ex.)_ 
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, 
1972, HPJ: submitted a request for acknowledgment to the 
Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs (Manas
sah 1983, [10]; HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Overview, 50), in 
the form of a resolution which covered the 120 acres of Pine 
Creek landl, stating, "that the Huron Potawatomi Band, Incor
porated of Michigan inform the Minneapolis Area Office, 
Bureau of Indian Affairs Land O~eration of its jecision to 
apply for a Federal status Indian reservation (HPI Resolu
tion 19'12, 1). 

In 1973, Raymond V. Butler, Acting Director, Office of 
Community Services, Tribal Operations, wrote to Mr. David 
~ackety, Pres~jent, E_ron Po_ watomi 3and" 

We have your letter of January 5 enclosing resolu
tion No. 2 adopted by the Huron Potawatomi Band, 
asking that Federal recognition be extended to it, 
and that it be organized under the Indian Reorga
nization Act of 1934, and that the Secretary of 
the Interior accept in trust the title to the lund 
now occupied by the band. 

The information contained in your letter will be 
helpful in the review of your request for Federal 
recognition of the band. We hope for a decision 
on t.hat request in the not too distant future. 

With regard to the transfer of title to the land 
now occupied by the band to the Secretary, before 
thi~3 may be done it will be necessary that the 
State of Michigan indicate its willingness to make 
the transfer" (BIA, Butler to Mackety, March 12, 
1973, HPI Tribal Office). 

Formal tribal minutes were kept during the mid-1970's. lBB 

188 November 8, 1975, 2:00 p.m., Dowing, Michigan. David Mackety, 
President 

DecelT1ber 13, 1975, Parchment, Michigan, 2:00 p.m. David Mackety, 
President. 

January 10, 1976, Parchment, Michigan. David Mackety, President. 
Lec'na Bush, se('y~tary. [Vlotion b~' RUf;sell Chivis, seconrjed by Frank 
Watson. Comnittee members: Henry Bush, Jack Pamp, Balaam Pamp, Sam 
Mackey, Albert Mackety, Leonard Pamp; Louis Medawis, Mike Mandoka, El:;ie 
Dilev, Geneva Mackety; Leona Bush,Ruth Ann Bailey, David Mackety, Irene 
W~sle/; Ai Si~mons, Gla~JQ Chivis, Joseph ~csley; Henry Medaw1s, Tom 
Mackety. 

February 9, 1976, Attendance List: Gail George, Henry George, 
Rose McPebk, Paul Jackson J' , Gl~ricShenoske'.· Danj-el W. PigeoIl, Barb 
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Extensive correspondence between the Minneapolis Area BIA 
and the Huron Potawatomi, Inc., pertaining to acknowledgment 
efforts from 1973 through 1976, ensued (File No. 1065 1973; 
copy in BJl.R Files). HPI resubmitted its request for ac
knowledqment to BIA on November 12, 1975 (HPI Pet. 1986, 
Historical OverView, 41). The response of the Michigan 

Gallegas, Vincent Gallegas, Joe Hadden, Daniel Sourmick, Mary Winfrey, 
Mr. & Mrf:. Ashquab, Geo & Elsie Sawmick, Charles McPeak, Grant Asquab, 
Vi, Leonet Bush (HPI Tribal Office) . 

Feb::uary 14, 1976, Parchment, Michigan. Davi d Mackety, President. 
Ha,~. ~~\.E"n Lv -,6: Anne lce Boar( Meeting at Henry George's to finish 
revising By~-Laws, Monday 0 Mar 8, 1976. Annnounce nominations for 
election ()n Mar 14, 1976. Gloria Shenoskey, Gale George, Mary Winfrey, 
Rose McPea:<, Leona Bus h, Henry George, Danny Pigeon. 2 ways to submi t 
nominations:: Any member who wishes to be nominated shall submit his 
name to Lhe Secretary; any member present and qualified to vote has the 
privilegE? to place in nomination the name of any member for any office 
not so nominated (HPI Tribal Office) . 

Mar·:h 13, 1976, Parchment, MI. 
Ap::il 10, 1976, Parchment, Michigan. Names: Jesse Schwoebell, 

Mike Sch,,'Jebell, Lynn Mackety. 
April la, 1976, 1:00. Notice, semi-annual general meeting, United 

Methodist Fellowship Hall, Parchment, MI, north of Kalamazoo. Pot Luck 
Dinner at 1:00 p.m.; business meeting at 2:00 p.m. 

April 30, 1976, Parchment, Michigan. Minutes in Littlefield 1993, 
Attachment D. David Mackety, President, Motion by Russell Chivis, 
seconded oy Jesse Schwoebell. Fred McTaggert and Donna Carrol, election 
tellers. Carl Sprague; Mike Schwoebell; Leona Bush, Jack Pamp, Lynn 
Mackety, Henry F. Bush, Jr. 

May 15, 1976, Battle Creek, Michigan. 
Notice of monthly board meeting at David and Hazel Mackety's home 

at Athens, Michigan, July II, 1976. 
September 11, 1976, Athens, Michigan. 
Oc~ober 16, 1976, Comstock, Michigan. 

Semi-Ann1la1 General Meeting, October 16, 1976, Comstock, MI. 
November 6, 1976, Parchment, Michigan. Election clerks Margaret 

Sipkema3.nd Ardis Badger; Sergeant at Arms David Sprague. Nominations: 
Henry Bush, Jr.; David Mackety, Jesse Schwoebel, Elizabeth Pamp, Mary 
Church, Julie Snyder, Jack Pamp. 

De:ember II, 1976. 

Fetruary 19, 1977, Fulton, MI. 
April 16, 1977. Agenda. 
Jur.e 4, 1977, Parchment, Ml. Report of History Committee. 

Minutes in Littlefield 1993, Attachment D. Members present David 
Mackety, ,Jack Pamp, Henry Bush, Jr., Jesse Schwobell, Leona Bush. liThe 
Mi)1neapclis Are'" Office will provideca committee to talk with our 
Enl'ollmerLt COllUllittee after the Puolic Hearing on June 21. 1977. II "Tn 
the abserLce of guidelines concerning the Athens settlement, all persons 
must submit in writing an intent to locat:e at the settlement." 

Ju].y 16, 1977, Fulton, MI. 
AU9ust 6, 1977, Fulton, MI. 
Sept:ember 17, 1977, Fulton, MI. 
October Ih, 1977, Parchment,MI. 
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Agency, BIA, was encouraging. On February 10, 1976, BIA 
Area Director George V. Goodwin concurred that the group 
should be given Federal acknowledgment (HPI Pet. 1986, 
Historical Overview, 51). A mimeographed newsletter circu
lated to the membership in 1976 gave a thorough overview of 
the Fede Lal acknowledgment efforts and group acti vi ties. 189 

An Administration for Native Americans (ANA, Department of 
Heal th a::1d Human Services) grant for pursuing Federal ac
knowled~!lnent was approved in September 1977 and renewed 1978 
and 1979 (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Overview, 51-52). 

BAR/FAP acknowledgment efforts 1978-1980. With the estab
lishment of the Federal Acknowledgment Process (FAP) in 
1978, HPI pursued the new avenue of obtaining Federal ac-
knowledgment. The first HPI newsletter in February J978 had 
a page one lead article entitled "What is Federal Recogni
tion" (HPI Newsletter 1978, 1:1). The same newsletter 
stated that the staff consisted of Gordon Bush, Director; 
Myron P. Schwoebell, Assistant Director; Ruth Ann Bailey, 
CETA Prosrram Specialist; Liz Pamp, Planner; Leona Bush, 
Outreach and Tribal Enrollment, who had been researching 
every tribal member's family tree; James Mackaluso, book
keeper. flJaintenance crew: Terry Chivis, Home Mandoka, 
Kenneth Pamp; Mary Sprague, Secretary (HPI Newsletter 1978, 
1: 2 -3) . 

The newsletter also described eligibility for enrollment: a 
member ml_st be one/quarter blood quantum and must be a 
descendar_t of a person listed on the Taggart Roll of 1904. 
An enroll Eoe must be responsible for sending a copy of a 
birth record for verification (HPI Newsletter 1978, 1:3) and 
listed tClP Tribal Council Members: Tribal Chairman, David 
Mackety; Vice-Chairman, Henry Bush, Jr.; Treasurer, Jesse 
Schwoebell; Secretary, Mary Church; Member at large, Eliza
beth Pamp (BPI Newsletter 1978 1: 4). As recorded in the 

189 I: covered progress of efforts for Federal recognition with 
assistance of the Michigan Commission on Indian Affairs; stated !lill~ lIPI 
needed to complete registration roll of 400+, and that all deS(-r-ll,i.;llts 
from the Taggart Roll had a choice to register or decline. The newslet
ter announ:ed that HPI needed part- icipating members for the fo - "il 
cOfumittees: Treaties & Historian; Registration; Newsletter & puLll~Lty; 
Education, Housing, Land & Cemetery; By-Laws & Constitution." 'Jp 
had submitted proposals for two CETA-funded positions _ "Now in 1-) 10 , 

the call has gone out for a concentrated support in our bid fr _al 
recogni t iOI1. Support us by your presence at this important ht -(:8:'0 

meeting--O::tober 16, 1976. Your input is vital to the HURON bandl" (BAR 
050 files, in materials from Micillgan Commission on Indian Aft-__ c_ls) . 
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tribal ninutes for the period, activity continued to be 
strong throughout 1978 and 1979. 190 

In 1979, the HPI effort to attain Federal acknowledgment was 
endorsEd by the. State of Michigan: 

RE~,olution by the S:3.~e 0: Michigan: Cc ';lxrent 
REsolution urging the BIA to give expeditious 

l'~O Ja::1uary 20,1978, Athens I MI. 
March 10, 1978, Athens, MI. Athens, Michigan. "Minutes in 

LittlefiEld 1993, Attachment D. Attendance David Mackety, Elizabeth 
Pamp, Jesse Schwoebell, council members; rtazel mackety, Irene Wesley, 
Leona Bush, Mike Scllwoebell, membership. 

March 17, 1978, Parchment, MI. Continuation of the March 10 
meeting. Minutes in Littlefield 1993, Attachment D. 

Anrual Meeting, April 1, 1978, United Methodist Fellowship Hall, 
Parchment, MI. Light Refreshments 12:00 p.m.; business Meeting 1:00 
p.m.; election notice. Copy of attendance list taken. 24 voters and 7 
visitors. Minutes in Littlefield 1993, Attachment D. Election: 
Chairman, David Mackety, Athens, MI, 3 years; Vice Chairman, Henry Bush, 
Jr., Grar.d Rapids, MI, 3 years; Secretary, Mary Church, Dorr, MI, 2 
years; Treasurer, Jesse Schwoebell, Parchment, Mi, 2 years; Member at 
large, Elizabeth Pamp, Athens, Mi, 1 year. 

May" 27, 1978, Fulton, MI. 
Ju~e 23, 1978, Attendance list only. 
July 21, 1978. Director's Report, for July Council Meeting. 
AgE·nda only, August 18.1978. Says date next meeting is 15 

September 1978. 
September 29, 1978. 
November 2, 1978. 
A9E:nda, December 15, 1978. Also attendance 1 ist. 

Man:!; 1, 1979. Fulton, MI. Minutes of the last meeting read by 
Mary Chc.l"cr:., Secretary. Attendance sheet. Minutes in Littlefield 1993, 
Attachment: D. 

Arc,l 7, 1979, United Fellowship Hall, Parchment, MI. Minutes in 
Littlefie1d 1993, Attachment D. 

June 19, 1979. Election by secret ballot. David Mackety, Henry 
Bush Jr., John Chivis Sr., Roger Sprague. 

Ju:y 23, 1979. With attendance sheet. 
Ju: y 31, 1979. 
September 24, 1979. 

held on ~;eptember 8, 1979. 
Minutes of General Memi!ership Tribal Council 

In Littlefield 1993, Attachment F. 
SEptember 26, 1979. 
Oct:ober 6, 1979. 
October 17, 1979. 
December 8, 1979. 

Jc,nuary 19, 1980. lttendance list. Copy of minutes taken. 
Feb:cuary 16, 1980. With attendance list. 
['feU. 12, 1980, Gladys & Ron Chivis Residence. With attendance 

list. T:~ibal chairman David Mackety. Partial transcript of "Part of 
the taped session of Tribal Council meeting." 
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cor.sideration to the Huron Potawatomi Indians' 
recuest for federal recognition. 

"Whereas, the Potawatomi Indians living on 
the Pine Creek Reservtion near Athens, Michigan, 
la:k all necessary services to maintain their 
health and safety. All of the twelve housing 
units are substandard a~cording to a Calhoun Coun
ty housing inspector. The stove-heated shacks are 
in desperate need of winterization, lacking insu
lation, storm doors and windows, and running wa
ter. In addition, the absence of police and fire 
prctection along with the abject isolation of the 
reser ~;::. ~on f. Ie cree: _ precarious - ~ -. .::'ng condi
ticns; and 

Whereas, the Pine Creek Reservation has near
ly exhausted all sources of funds available to it, 
with maintenance money having already run its 
course during a particularly discomforting winter. 
The lack of career opportunities has driven the 
youngr Potawatomi Indians away long ago, leaving 
the average age of residents on the reservation at 
fi~ty-seven years. The typical resident is com
pelled to exist well below the poverty level, 
subsisting on Social Security with an annual in
come below $2,000; and 

Whereas, Due to legal complications concern
ing the ownership of the Pine Creek Reservation 
land, the Potawatomis have been unable to procure 
funds that they are in desperate need of and enti
tled to. A recent application for a $300,000 
fede:ral grant was denied because the United States 
Department of Housing and Urban Development cannot 
act until the ownership controversy has been re-
so=cved " (March 6, 1979; BAR, HPI Admin 
FL,e) . 

Development of a Splinter Group. In 1980, for reasons which 
were not entirely clear in the documentation made available 
to the BA.R historian, certain members of HPI formed a new 
corporation, the "Nottawasippi Band of Potawatomi Nation, 
Incorporated." The incorporation papers were signed Novem
ber 15, 1980 and filed in Lansing, Michigan, on December 2, 
1980. ~he stated purposes of the organization were: (1) to 
raise funus; (2) a reuniting the Nottawasippi Band of .i!ota
watomi N3.tion; 3) a reaquisition of historical land, 4) 
buildinq a museum and culture center. The names of incorpo-
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rators of the newly formed group were 1) Leonard James 
Pamp,191 2) Betsy L. Pamp, 3) Stella R. Pamp (all resided 
at 853 Albers Rd., Bronson, MI 59028). The board of direc
tors COIlsisted of: Colleen Wagner (5342 Ethel, Brighton, MI 
48116), Julie A: Snyder (P.O. Box 1010, St. Joe, Ind. 
46785), KE:onneth Pamp (R I, Fulton Mich 49052) (BPI Tribal 
Off~ce) 

There i~, some indication that the major impetus for the 
formation of the new group was the question of control over 
the PinE! Creek Reservation land. Leona Bush wrote to Mark 
Stuart, BPI attorney, on March 7, 1981. In his reply, he 

~~l : 

Wh:_1E:o I understand the potential frustration that 
Huron Pottawatomi [sic], Inc. may have dealing 
with this new corporation, I doubt whether the 
cour·ts will get involved in something as political 
as the control of that land by one group or anoth
er. Since your group may be characterized as 
"IE!sS militant" a direct appeal to the Michigan 
Governor's office might be helpful, although I 
sw;p,:;>ct they would refer you back to the Indian 
Commission (Stuart to Bush, April 22, 1981). 

On March 23, 1981, HPI wrote to the Michigan Department of 
CommercE~ inquiring about the status of the newly incorporat
ed grOLip and objecting to the use of a name so similar to 
its own. The main content of the reply was that without a 
court o::::-der, the filing for incorporation of the "Nottawa
sippi Eland of Potawatomi Nation, Inc." was a private matter 
between the parties (Michigan Department of Commerce to HPI, 
April ~·.:2, 1981, HPI Tribal Office) . 

On June 6, 1981, at a special tribal meeting, HPI adopted by 
a vote of 17 for, 1 against, and none abstaining, "Nottawa
sippe IDlron Potawatomi Band of Indians Resolution No. V6-
81." By this resolution, HPI directed its lawyers to get an 
injunction restraining the use of the newly incorporated 
name, a:1.d also directed that all HPI members be informed of 
this ac=ion through the newsletter (HPI Tribal Office). On 
June 23, 1981, Leona Bush wrote to Isaac Peters, Chief, 
Gr~nd ~~lley Indian Lodge, concerning HPI's .desire to b~gin 
legal a~tion by means of a court injunction against tue 

J'Jl Leonard Pamp's misglvlngs about the effort to obtain Federal 
acknowleclgment pre-dated the FAP (Letter, HPI Tribal Attorney Mark F. 
Stuart to Pamp, April 11, 1977, HPI Tribal Office). 
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"Nottawaseppis Band of the Pottawattomi Nation, 
incorporated by the Leonard Pamp family (Letter, 
Peters, June 23, 1981, HPI Tribal Office) . 

Inc., " 
Bush to 

The Ad Hoc Land Committee, consisting of Samuel Mackety, 
Alberta ~lells,. and Leona Bush, sent a protest requesting 
thaL the Michigan Department of Commerce not register the 
new organization, with carbon copies to the governor, Assis
tant Attorney General Wernet, the Michigan Commission on 
Indian Affairs, and Michigan Indian Legal Services (Letter, 
Ad HPI Hoc Land Committee to Director, Michigan Department 
of Commerce, March 23, 1981, HPI Tribal Office). In May, 
190_. ~eona ~~sh and ~lberta ~ells wrote to che Internal 
Revenue Service objecting to the assignment of a non-profit 
identity number to the new organization because of the 
similarity of na~es (Letter, Bush and Wells to Internal 
Revenue Service, May 4, 1981, HPI Tribal Office) . 

In 1982, David Mackety and Leona Bush met with State Senator 
Monsma ~oout the issue, saying, "We acknowledge the right of 
any grou:) to organize. However, we do protest the use of a 
similar name used by our tribal entity. "(Letter, Bush 
to Monsm~, March 25, 1982, HPI Tribal Office). The splinter 
group wa3 still in existence in 1983,192 1985 (HPI Tribal 
Minutes, May 11, 1985) and in 1986. 193 However, as of 1994 
its incorporators were listed on the current HPI membership 
roll and one of them was serving as acting HPI treasurer 
(HPI 199·±.L Roll). 

192 ~1ichigan Annual Report - Nonprofit Corporations. Nottawasepis 
Band of Pottawatomie Nation, Incorporated. Resident Agent, Leonard J. 
Pamp, Rt. 2, Box 853 Albers Rd, Bronson, MI 49028. Secretary: Colleen 
Rae Wagne~, 217 Dunbar, Waukeshaw, Wisc. 53186; Treasurer, Beverly Sue 
Stein, 812 Huffman, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 46808; Vice President, Joan bush, 
685 128 Avenue, shelbyville, MI 49344; other corporate directors Julie 
Ann Snyde~, 10436 Babcock Rd, Bath, MI 48808; Kenneth A. Pamp, R. 6, 
Fulton, MI 49052. "The Corporation will raise and administer a fund 
for: reuniting the Nottawasepis Band of Pottawatomie Nation; the 
reacquisi~ion of the historical land; the Cultural Language and l'radi
tional Pow-Wow. The building and maintaining of museum, Trading Pl1St, 
cultural c2nter which will be built within the reacquired historical 
land; and Jther purposes to benefit the general welfare of the Pottawa
tom' e Nat lJn (HFT Tribal Office) . 

193 Salem Indian M. E. Fellowship Hall. "Discussion of organization 
implemented by the Leonard Pamp fami.1Y. Attention was given to minlltes 
of HPI meriJership meeting of June 6, 1981, where action was passe.! 
protest this organization on grounds of infringement. This action ,idS 

not taken ]]]ace to date." Alberta Wells, acting secretary (HPI Tribal 
Minutes, ,kmuary 18, 1986). 
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Economic c:lnd social life in the 1970' s. 

Attempt:, at Pine Creek economic revival in the 1970's using 
War on Poverty resources. In 1971, the Michigan Department 
of SOCii!l Services produced a report on economic conditions 
on the ]Jine Creek reservation (Leatherbury 1977, 110). The 
followin9 year, 1972, the Huron Potawatomi were mentioned in 
a report prepared by the BIA at the request of Congress on 
urban, rural, and state reservation Indians (HPI Pet. 1986, 
Historical Overview, 50). 

Also in 1972, Huron Potawatomi, Inc., the "business arm of 
the ~-1uron Potawatomi BaGj," became eligible to receive 
Federal Revenue Sharin9 Funds, account no. 23-6-013-569 (HPI 
Pet. 19B6, Historical Overview, 49). Since that time, much 
of the day-to-day activity of the tribal council, as de
scribed in the tribal minutes, has been devoted to the 
administration of various grant funds on behalf of the 
group. 

Gordon j3ush. A period of dynamic economic development 
activit~1 was ushered in by the appointment of Gordon Bush as 
directo:::- of Huron Potawatomi, Inc., in 1977 (Crawley 1978, 
4). BUBh, an HPI member, was a trained sociologist. At the 
time, t.e was 31 years old and lived in Grand Rapids, Michi
gan. During the period of his appointment, he commuted from 
there to Athens each day. 194 He began an energetic fight 
for economic and community development services (Shoemaker 
1979?, 1) which was reflected in numerous newspaper articles 
at the time. 

In 1978, Calhoun County, Michigan, Housing Inspectors re
ported 1:.hat the homes on the Pine Creek Reservation did not 
meet minimum health and safety codes (HPI Pet. 1986, Histor
ical Overview, 47). In response, HPI threatened "to sue the 
governo:c- for $1 million in damages and $1.3 million for 
rehabilitation if he does not take action before Jan. 1 to 
upgrade living conditions on the Pine Creek Reservation near 
Athens 11 (Potawatomis: In search of a future, November 19, 
1978). Bush claimed to have commitments from 23 senior 
citizens and 40 low-to-moderate-income people to come back 
to the reservation if there was housing. He told the re
porte~ ~hat, "So far as hundreds coming back, I doubt they 
would, 1~ven though we do still maintain political influence 

194 As does the current secretary working in the tribal office in 
1994. 
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over those other members" (Potawatomis: 
future, November 19, 1978) 

In search of a 

In 1979, a complaint was filed with state Department of 
Civil Rights by Joseph Wesley and Gordon Bush, "leaders of 
the Huron Potawatomi band headquartered at Athens," charging 
two Michigan State agenci~s with discriminat~_~ ~gainst 
elderly Indians (Sherwood 1979) . 

Bush also sought out sources of funding other than Federal 
grants. In a meeting with Presbyterian representatives, he 
stated that 47 members were still on the reservation, but 
that more than 400 lived elsewhere (Shoemaker 1979?, 1) 

"The tribe is dying out," Bush told us as he took 
us to see some of the 12 remaining houses on the 
reservation. The houses are poor, as poor as the 
47 [Jeople who still live there. The houses are 
shabby. Most do not have indoor toilets, plumbing 
or electricity. Trash removal, road maintenance, 
fire and police protection do not exist . 
average annual income for residents is about 
$1,900. 467 members scattered from New York to Minne
sota (Shoemaker 1979?, 2). 

Response by the Pine Creek residents. However, support for 
Bush's a:tivism was not universal within the HPI membership 
during L:1e later 1970's: 

Reservation dwellers were not necessarily enthusi
ast.ic about the prospect of federally-funded hous
ing projects that would significantly increase the 
numbers living at Pine Creek and threaten their 
con~rol of lands which had been used by their 
fam.ilies for generations and to which they claimed 
heirship (HPI OD Response/Littlefield 1993, 24). 

This concern about use of the reservation land was one of 
the impelling factors that led to the establishment of the 
Ad Hoc I.and Committee (see above). Additionally, some 
younger members of HPI resented publicity which implied that 
they weD~ not adequately caring for elderly relatives who 
lived at Pine Creek (HPI Tribal Minutes, April 7, 1 07 9, 
[6]). The Council terminated Bush's position as executive 
director effective October, 1979, because his mother was 
serving on the Council and his position violated the nepo
tism clause (HPI Tribal Minutes, June 9. 1979). He was 
still se::-ving, however, on April 12, 1980, but left the 
positior:. before December 13, 1980, by which time Ruth Ann 
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Chivis had become tribal director (HPI Tribal Minutes, 
December 13, 1980). 

Involven'2nt of the Pine Creek settlement in Michigan state
wide Indian affaoirs. Also during the later 1970' s, the HPI 
became ac'tively involved in the work of the Michigan Commis
SiOI, :m L:1dian Affairs iL the Michigan Department of Social 
Services. For a time in the 1970's, Rev. Samuel Mackety, 
who was raised at Indiantown in Athens, served as its chair
man (Leatherbury 1977, 109). 

Huron Pot;awatomi Inc. since 1980. 

HPI Politics. 1980-1986. By the 1980's, HPI maintained 
rolls of eligible voters. The 1981 eligible HPI voters list 
comprisE~d 231 persons (BAR fd, HPI Tribal Office) . 

The 1980 election and its consequences. In the May 3, 1980, 
HPI ele(~tion, held at Dorr Township Hall, Dorr, Michigan, 
David Mackety, chairman for the past eight years, was re
placed by Joseph Wesley, Jr. The new Tribal Council was 
composed of Joseph Wesley, Jr., David Mackety, Sarah Day, 
Ronald Chivis, and Elizabeth Pamp. There were 45 ballots. 
A protNlt was filed against alleged irregularities, (Letter, 
Leona Bush to David Mackety, May 7, 1980, HPI Tribal Of
fice). During June, 1980, a petition protesting the elec
tion waB signed by 57 voters, 24 percent of the total (BAR 
fd, HPJ Tribal Office) . 

C~lflict among leaders, including both staff mem
bprs and elected leaders, ensued. More conserva
tj'Je members felt the tribal staff was going too 
far and sought to stop them. At one point, mem
bE~rs of this faction removed the files from the 
tribal offices, leaving the tribal staff unable to 
perform their jobs (HPI OD Response/Littlefield 
19'13, 25 i based on oral interviews). 

One result of this change of administration was that the new 
leaders~ip, once elected, really did not grasp the nitty
gritty of day-to-day administration. Notification proce
dures for meetings were not followed, meetings were not 
schedul,=d, <3.nd quorums w~re not attained. 195 The schedul-

190 May 29, 1980. Fifteen me~ers present. 
June 12, 1980, Tribal Chairman Joseph Wesley. 

appointed Secretary Pro-Tern in the absence of Sarah 
July 17,1980, no quorum. I 
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ing problems that had prevailed in 1980 continued throughout 
the first half of 1981,196 leading to considerable dissat
isfaction within HPI. 

Submiss.ion of partial acknowledgment peti tion to BAR, 1981. 
Under JOSE!ph Wesley, HPI submitted a partial acknowledgment 
pel~tion, in the form of a !:listorical narrative, to BAR on 
January 16, 1981. On January 30, 1981, Greg Blanche, an 
attorney at Michigan Indian Legal Services, wrote to Joe 
Wesley, BPI Chairman, saying that he had received a call 
from Lynn Lambert [sic], Federal Acknowledgment staff, the 
previow; day. 

AUglE;t 12, 1980, no quorum. No notices sent out. Rescheduled for 
August 28. 

AUglst 28, 1980, no quorum. 
September 2, 1980. Special meeting called by J. Wesley and Ron 

Chivis to discuss absenteeism (Sara Day absent at all meetings; Liz Pamp 
at several). No notices sent. Meeting scheduled at Indiantown office 
at 3:00 p.m. The HPI Tribal Council passed a formal resolution to seek 
Federal acknowledgment on September 2, 1.980 (HPI Petition 1986, EX.). 

September 18, 1980, Scheduled for 7:00 p.m. at Ron Chivis' place. 
No quorum, no meeting. Chairman absent. 

September 25, 1980. October 28, 1980, Climax, MI according to one 
listing; Indiantown office according to another. Chairman absent. No 
quorum, no meeting. 

October 9, 1980. No notice, no meeting. 
Ucto~er 28, 1980. Scheduled for 7:00 p.m. at J. Wesley's place. 

R. Chivis and Sara Day absent. Meetings to be changed to 2nd Saturday 
of each month. 

November 11/13, 1980, Climax, MI or scheduled for 7:00 p.m. at 
Indiantown office and changed to Joe Wesley's place on one day's notice. 
No chairman, no quorum. 

November 25, 1980. Ruth Ann Chivis informed David Mackety of a 
council m,:;eting to be held at her place. Meeting not properly called by 
program director; only Liz Pamp present. 

December 13, 1980, Caledonia, Michigan, R. Chivis' place. Tribal 
chairman dbsent. 

Decenber 20, 1980, D. Mackety Res. Election procedures. 

Jamlary 10, 1981. No notice, no meeting. 
January 24, 1981. Scheduled for R. Chivis; no quorum, no meeting, 

only D. Mackety and R. Chivis present (HPI Tribal Office). 

196 I'ebruary 12, 1981. Cour.~il meeting schedul~d at Joe Wes1oy's 
office. N~ quorum, no meeting. 

FebrJary 14, 1981. No notice, no meeting. 
Marc:1 14, 1981. No notice, [1(1 meeting. 
c>pr.l 11, 1981. Annual meetillg scheduled as stated ir! constitu 

tion: no .:1otice, no meeting, no election. 
May 16, 1981. Meeting notice sent. Question: who is tribal 

chairperscu at this time? (HPI Tribal Office) . 
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If the Huron Potawatomi submit to me their member
st,ip 1 ist and accompanying genealogical charts, 
sh~ indicated to me that your petition could re
ceive immediate consideration. The opportunity 
fcc:- immediate consideration is a result not only 
of the Huron Potawatomi high priority but also of 
arc opening in the review p..:-ocess. If the Huron 
Pot:awatomi do not submit their membership list and 
genealogical charts, they will not be considered 
fo:::- this immediate opening. Further, your peti
tion will not be given any consideration until the 
membership list and genealogical charts are sub
mit. ted. I urge .1 ou to ~ ,mplete .3.nd SUCe _ t this 
da.ta immediately (Blanche to Wesley, January 30, 
19:31) . 

The add:i.tional documented needed to complete the petition 
was not submitted until 1986 (see below) . 

On March 26, 1981, Alvin G. Picotte, then Superintendent of 
the BI~.'s Michigan agency, stated that the narrative drafted 
by Gordon Bush and submitted by Wesley had been abridged by 
the HPJ .Ad Hoc Land Committee and submitted by Samuel Macke
ty, HPJ member and Michigan Agency BIA staff member, as a 
56-page narrative. Picotte stated that at least four rea
sons hc;.d been given for the abridgement: 

1. The Pakagon [sic] Band's History is to be 
kept separate, as indicated by Chairman Mr. 
Joseph Winchester, a petition for Federal 
Recognition is to be submitted in the near 
future. 

2. A jurisdictional boundry [sic] will be estab
lished or adjusted between the Pokagon and 
Huron Bands of the Potawatomi in the near 
future. 

3,. One main distinguishing factor is re
corded from the Congressional records in 
that the Pokagon Band was identified as 
the "Memorialist" while the Huron Pota
watomi was [sic] not so identified. The 
historical documents, 1 the Cadman Roll 
- 1R96 relating t.o aI). Annuity per capita 
Payment for the Pakagon [sic] Band and 2 

the Taggart Roll 1904 a per Capita Pay
ment schedllle for t-~e Hun~n Band is 
concLusive proof that'the ~ederal Gov~ 
ernment had separate dealings with the 
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respective Potawatomi Bands since the 
year of 1833. 

4. The G. Bush Narrative is a position 
paper in that the Huron (Nattowasippi) 
and the Pokagon Band are classified as 
one entity after 1833, the date of the 
last treaty with the Potawatomi Naticn, 
to the present day. This is erroneous, 
because the Huron Band of Potawatomi 
were forced to be removed (The Removal 
Act of 1830) to a Western Reservation 
while the Pokagon Band (The Memorialist) 
were exempted from a forced Western 
removal because of religious and educa
tional reasons (Picotte to COlA attn. 
Lambert, March 26, 1981). 

Picotte went on to say that: 

Since the Huron Potawatomi petition and the Feder
al Recognition process falls within the boundaries 
of the Michigan Agency, jurisdiction, our office 
is E~stablishing a file for informational purposes. 
We will appreciate all documentation that relates 
to this recognition process for our file. Upon 
Fede,ral Recognition of this tribe our Agency will 
be pleased to grant and administer the services 
that are due to them (Picotte to COlA attn. Lam
bert, March 26, 1981). 

On December 9, 1981, John A. Shapard, Chief, Branch of 
Federal Acknowlegment, wrote to Mr. Buddy R. Raphael of the 
Grand RaQids Inter-Tribal Council of Michigan detailing the 
document~tion which was needed to complete the Huron Potawa
tomi peLition (Shapard to Raphael, December 9, 1981). On 
December 14, Greg Blanche of Michigan Indian Legal Services 
(hereafLar cited as MILS) wrote to Mark Stuart, Esq. of 
Marshall, Michigan, the HPI attorney, discussing the infor
mation still needed for the FAP petition, saying that "delay 
can only jeopardize the Huron Potawatomi petition l1 and 
offerin9 the assistance of MILS (Blanche to Stuart, December 
14, 1981). Four days later, Stuart enclosed a copy of 
Blanqhe's letter when he wrnte to HPl Chairperson Ronald 
Chivis (Stuart to Chivis, December 18, 1981). 

(In June I:::. 1982, the trib .. l r 'ouncil voted to se r 1. a certi-· 
fied letter to MILS requesting the return of all HPI materi
als relating to FAP, After the return, the council intended 
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to re-activate its historical committee (HPI Tribal Minutes, 
June 5, 1982). 

June 1915.1: "Volunteer Membership Action Commi ttee." Under 
the leadership of David Mackety, a "Volunteer Membership 
Action Committee" met June 6, 1981, at Hopkinsburg, Michigan 
(HPI Tr=.bal (ffice). On June II, 1981, a notice was sent to 
the HPI membership stating that the membership action com
mittee l~~d relieved the existing tribal council and appoint
ed new nembers to fill vacancies until the next election in 
April 1982. Appointed members were: David Mackety, Chair
man; Jenny Pigeon, Vice Chairperson; Leona Bush, Secretary; 
Katherine Stinger, Treasurer; Homer Mandoka, Jr., Member at 
Large (HPI Notices to the Members, June 11, 1981, HPI Tribal 
Office) :,97 The notice scheduled a tribal council meeting 
for June 19, 1981, to consider, among other things, action 
to up-d2lte the delinquent incorporation fee (HPI Notices to 
Members, .June 11, 1981, HPI Tribal Office) . 

On June 15, 1981, the Michigan State Police at Tekonsha, 
Michigan, were notified by Joseph Wesley that files had been 
removed from the tribal office on June 13 by David Mackety, 
Leona BlISh, and Kathy Stinger, who had also changed the 
lock. ~rhe police concluded that there was no criminal 
involvement (HPI Tribal Minutes, June 19, 1981; Concerned 
Member Hemo, July 5, 1981, 2). 

On June 19, 1981, HPI the newly appointed council met at the 
Comstock Community Center, Comstock, Michigan: 31 qualified 
HPI voters were present. While there was some question 
about the legality of the meeting, at the suggestion of two 
lawyers present, Mark Stuart for HPI and Greg Blanche from 
MILS, those present voted to legalize the meeting and ar
range t() have an election held within 90 days. An election 
committE':!e of five persons was chosen: Gordon Bush, Barbara 

191 On July 17, 1981, HPI wrote to the Mid Counties Employment and 
Training Consortium saying that "the Nottawaseppi Huron Potawatomi 
Membership has mandated a change at the Governing Council level effec
tive as (,f June 1981" and listing the officers as Ronald Chivis, 
Chairman; David M~l/::;kety, Vice-Chi:' ~-man; Jennie Pigeon, Secretary, Cathy 
Stinger, Treasurer; Elizabeth Pamp, Member (Letter, Chivis to Mid 
Counties, July 17, 1981, HPI Triba1 Office). 

On January 4, 1982, HPI sert a letter to the BIA saying that 
effectiVE June 1981, the Nottawaseppi Tribal Council was: Ronald 
Chivis, ('hairman; David Mackety, Vice Chairman; Leona Bush, Secretary; 
KatherinE Stinger, Treasurer; Elizabeth Pamp, Member-at-Large (Letter, 
HPI to Bll" January 4, 1982, HPI Tribal Office). 
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Sulanius, Cindy Pigeon, Mary Sprague, and Virginia Aneweski 
(HPI Tribal Minutes, June 19, 1981). 

The council chosen on June 6 to serve until the election 
(David t'1ackety, Ronald Chi vis, and Elizabeth Pamp) met on 
June 22, 1981, at Dorr, Michigan, appointing Jenny Pigeon, 
secr~Lary, and Katherine ~tinger, treasurer, to fill the two 
additional positions on the interim council. At this meet
ing, Ronald Chivis was designated as tribal chairman, and 
the tribal director was ordered to turn over the keys (HPI 
Tribal flJinutes, June 22, 1981). By August 5, 1981, Ronald 
Chivis was signing letters as tribal chairman (Letter, 
'-.-hivis to Taylor, August 5, 1991, HPI Tribal Office) . 

An unsiqned, seven-page memorandum, dated July 5, 1981, to 
"Members of Band of Huron Potawatomi" was circulated by "A 
ConCernE?::J. Member and Former Employee." It was re: "Irregu
larities and Authoritarian Rule of Some Tribal Members and 
Members Jf the Council" and objected to the actions taken on 
the initiative of the volunteer membership committee on 
constitutional and procedural grounds, alleging that the 
full menlJership had not been notified of the June 6 meeting, 
and that only 22 people out of a total 400-500 tribal mem
bership :l.ad been present, and describing conflict between 
the new I:ouncil and the tribal director concerning the keys 
and aCCE!:3S to the files, as well as problems with payments 
to the s~aff (HPI Tribal Office) . 

In connection with this letter, HPI obtained the following 
legal o!):Lnion: 

Mark F. Stuart, Stuart and Stuart, Attorneys at 
Law, Marshall, Michigan. To Whom it May Concern: 
has reviewed the Resolution dated June 22, 1981 of 
the duly appointed tribal council (Board of Direc
tors), of the Huron Potawatomi, Inc. That I am 
fam:_liar with the By-laws and procedures and that 
such Tribal Council and Board of Directors are 
duly qualified to act on behalf of the Huron Pota
watomi, Inc., a Michigan non-profit corporation 
(July 6, 1981. HPI Admin File, BAR Files) . 

The HPI OD n'=!spons2, basf rj on oral interviews with tribal 
members, states that "Band politics lost some of its momen
tum with these changes and with the departure of those staff 
menbers ,...J10 had been most activc~" (HPI OD Respc1se/ 
Littlefield 1993, 25). The written record does not confirm 
this intE!rpretation: from July 1981, the usual pattern of 
regular t.ribal council meetings showing extensive HPI tribal 
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council activity in fact resumed. 19B On August 19, 1981, a 
full-pa9E:: memo to the membership updated them on all aspects 
of grants and funding (HPI Tribal Office) . 

April 198.2: Re-Election of David Mackety. The HPI newslet
ter reported the following information under the headline, 
"Election of 1982: II 

At the membership meeting held on February 18, 
19B.2 at the Grand Rapids Inter-Tribal offices, 
Grand Rapids, MI. an Election Committee was se
lected and the date of the annual election was 
set. ~"1e El.:... ;:ion C~ .. ~ttee will bE.. L-:lc.dred by 
Leona Bush with Anna Marie Medawis and Albert 
Sprague as co-committee persons. Election poli
cies and procedures read. Motion by Richard 
Sprague that a Recall procedure be entered into 
tl;.E~ Election Policies and Procedures, passed by 
tree Tribal Council. Place: Nottawaseppi Huron 
Band Office, Pine Creek Reservation, April 24, 
19132, 1:00 p.m. Offices: Chairman, 3 years; Vice 
Ct.ai rman, 3 years i Secretary, 2 years; Treasurer, 
2 ;lears; Mbr at Large, 1 year (HPI Newsletter, 
Ap::-il 1982, HPI Tribal Office). 

From this time, 
had a regularly 
meetin9:3 . 199 By 

throughout the remainder of the 1980'S, HPI 
elected tribal council which held regular 
1983, HPI was holding tribal council meet-

198 July 17,1981, Tribal Office, Pine Creek Reservation. Discus
sion regarding events of June 22, 1981 and June 29, 1981, mEetings. 

July 25, 1981, Katherine Stinger, secretary pro tern. 
AU~iust 5, 1981. Letter of Ronald Chivis, Tribal Chairman, Interim 

Tribal Council to Community Services Agency. 
AU9ust 10, 1981, Pine Creek Reservation. 
AU9ust 14, 1981, Pine Creek Reservation. 
September 29, 1981, Pine Creek Reservation--Executive session, 

Interim Tribal Council. 
Ncvember 25, 1981, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
December 9, 1981, Pine Creek Reservation. 

F'ebn;,ary 15, 1982, Dorr, Michigan. 
F'ebruary 18, 1982, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

199 t-larch 11, 1982, Dorr, Michigan. 
Apl~il 6, 1982, Grand Rapids, MI. 
A]:,ril 23, 1982, Grand Ra]:,ids t-lichigan, GRITC Office. 
JLne 5, 1982. Pine Creek Repervation. Present. David Mackety, 

Alberta Hells, Jennie Pigeon, Leona Bush. 
Jl.~y 17, 1982. t-leeting notice, Salem Indian Mission. 
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ings at the Salem Indian Mission (HPI Tribal Council Min
utes, May 14, 1983). Also by 1983, HPI had established a 
"northern office" in Allegan County (HPI Tribal Minutes, 
July 9, 1983). At the January 1986 tribal council meeting, 
a motion was made and carried "that all business be done at 
the office at Athens and not be split into northern and 
southern offices" (HPI Tribal M~nutes, January 18, 1986, 1). 

Continuation of work on the Federal acknowledgment petition. 
Between 1980 and 1986, one major focus of HPI efforts was 
the preparation of the Federal acknowledgment petition. A 
partial, incomplete documented petition, the historical 
i?ortion only, ...,as sub .. ,.Ltted '- BAR 01. Januari 16, 1981, by 
HPI (Natta.waseppi [sic] Huron Band of Po taw atom is) . The BIA 
responded by saying that, "your petition will be conside~ed 
at the ea.rliest possible time, " (Hayes to Levine, 
January 30, 1981, BAR Files, Admin File) . 

February 12, 1983, Athens, MI, 10:00 a.m. Announced in newslet-
ter. 

March 12, 1983, Pine Creek Reservation. Announced in newsletter. 
Apdl 9, 1983, election, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.; Pine Creek 

Reservaticln and Grand Rapids Inter-Tribal Center. Elections workers: 
Leona Busr., Richard Sprague, Albert Sprague, Samue 1 Mackety, Sue Lepper, 
Dawn Anderson, Louella Collins, Louise Medawis, Kathy Stinger, Ruth 
Peters. 

April 14, 1983, Grant Rapids. Executive session. 
May 14, 1983, Salem Indian Mission. 
July 9, 1983, Salem Indian Church. 
Octcber 28, 1983, Salem Indian Mission. Listing only. 

March 17, 1984, Grand Rapids, MI, 10:40 a.m. With attendance 
sheet. 

Anncuncement for Election of 1984, April 21. Two poll sites, at 
Athens anc northern to be announced. Absentee ballot request attached. 
Elected: David Mackety, Chairman; Ronald Chivis, Vice Chairman; Leona 
Bush, Secretary, Alberta Wells, Treasurer; Jennie Pigeon, Member at 
Large. 

1984 Annual Membership meeting notice, July 14, Kalamazoo Public 
Library Auditorium. 

July 28, 1984. Announcement to the Heirship of the Pine Creek 
Reservati:n. Athens Township Hall, 2:00-4:00 p.m. Ad hoc land commit
tee: Elma Gabow, chairperson; Leona Bush and Samuel Mackety. Ad hoc 
land committee (Elma Gabow, chair) went out of business. 

Oct:::ber 7~. 1984, Pine Cree" Reservation. 

May 11. 1985, Salem Indian M.E. Fellowship Hall. Minutes in 
L -tlefield 1953, Attachment D. 

JanJary 18, 1986, Salem Indian M.E. Fellowship Hall. Minutes in 
Littlefield 1993, Attachment D. Next meeting will be in approximately 

. two months. AlberLa Wells, ctin,,' 'e-:r-etary. l 
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BAR alsc) requested that the remainder of the petition, the 
necessary items specified in the letter, be submitted in 
order that. the petition could be processed (Letter from John 
A. Shapard, Chief, Branch of Federal Acknowledgment, to 
Buddy R. Raphael, Grand Rapids Inter-Tribal Council of 
Michigan, December 9, 1981; BAR Files) . 

At the lI.pril 5, 1986, HPI council meeting, 

David Mackety brought up that Federal Recognition 
did not seem a viable issue at this time with 
quite afew [sic] members. Alberta Wells made 
commE~nc chat it .Jhould ~e wrapped up a"1d informa
tion given to members as we receive word from the 
Federal Recognition Office on the progress (HPI 
Tribal Minutes, April 5, 1986). 

The documE~nted HPI acknowledgment petition was received by 
BAR on December 22, 1986; additional material was received 
February 3, 1987. The obvious deficiency review response 
was sent in October, 1987 (OD Letter, Hazel Elbert to David 
Mackety, October, 1987, BAR, HPI Admin File) . 

BPI Politics 1986-1991. The HPI Tribal Office has only one 
set of minutes between January 1986 and December 1987, those 
of April ~J, 1986. 200 After December 1987, the sequence resumes. 201 

200 At the death of formal tribal council chairperson John Chi vis, 
Jr. the 'more up-to-date minutes" were in his estate. As of April, 
1994, HP[ was trying to get them back, but had had to go to court. The 
tribal admi~isLrator and current chairperson had reconstructed some by 
going around to former tribal chairmen, etc. Alice Littlefield suppos
edly did use them (in a black binder) when preparing the 1993 OD 
Response. aowever, there are none for this period included in Little
field's :mbmission to BAR. The BAR anthropologist obtained copies of 
some in September, 1994. 

20] ')ctober 13, 1987 (no copy in files--mention that minutes read 
at Dec. :29 meeting) . 

Decemoer 29, 1987, Joe Sprague's Office, Grand Rapids, MI. 
Re-schedule of December 15, 1987, meeting, which was cancelled because 
of snow. Minutes in Littlefield 1993, Attachment E. 

January ~:, 1988, Dorr, MI. 
February 16, 1988, Joe Sprague's Office, Grand Rapids, MI. 
May 9, 1988, Joe Sprague's Office,Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
July 26, 1988, Rest Stop, Galefburg, Michigan . 

. Auqust 23, 1988, Yankee Springs Recreational Unit, Gun Lake unit. 
September 20, 1988, Dawn Bush Residence, Grand Rapids, MI. 
De':;ember 12, 1988, HPI Inc., Fulton, MI. 
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The tribal minutes for December 29, 1987, show that the 
meeting was held in Joe Sprague's office, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. Those present were David Mackety, Katherine 
Stinger, Alberta Wells, Dawn Bush, and Joe Sprague, Sr. 
Topics discussed concerned several grants, approval of the 
minutes of the Oc-tober 13, 1987, meeting; a treasurer's 
report, and discussion of thb OD letter received from bar. 
"General consensus- we would like to submit a reply to their 
comments on this issue in the month of January." A meeting 
was schejuled for January 16, 1988, for a workshop to get 
the respJnse material together (HPI Tribal Minutes, December 
29, 1987, 1). However, no response was presented to BAR 
until 1991. That response was recalled by the HPI Council, 
which finally presented an OD Response in January, 1993. 

Temporal:i amalgamation with the Bradley settlement. The 
most sig~ificant new initiative undertaken by HPI during the 
later 1930's that has significance for acknowledgment pur
poses is the temporary merger which took place between 1988 
and 1991 with the Bradley settlement Potawatomi (aka at 
various ':ime periods, Selkirk Reserve; Gun Lake; Match-e-be
nash-she-wish Band). This merger was engineered, beginning 
in 1987, immediately after submission of the Federal ac
knowled9ment petition, by David Mackety. 202 

January 23, 1989, HPI Wayland Office. 
May 23, 1989. Minutes read at the July 25, 1989, meeting. 
June 28, 1989, City Park, Constantine, MI. Present: David 

Mackety, Joe Sprague, Sr., Albert Wells, Margaret Sipkema. Topics: 
economic development, filling of a council vacancy, and liability 
insurance. 

July 5, 1989, HPI Wayland Office. Present: David Mackety, Joe 
Sprague, Sr.; Alberta Wells, Margaret Sipkema, John Chivis, Jr. 
Discussio~ of a "profit arm" for HPI. 

July 25, 1989, HPI Wayland Office. Present: David Mackety, John 
Chivis, Jr.; Joe Sprague, Sr.; Alberta Wells, Margaret Sipkema. Report 
on discussion with the Michigan Indian Legal Services on a corporate arm 
structure. appointment of a business committee, report on the Marcy-May 
SF 272 rep:)rt on the ANA grant. 

Sept2mber 14, 1989. Special meeting. Present: David Mackety, 
John ChivLs, Jr.; Albert Wells, Margaret Sipkema, Joe Sprague. Minutes 
in Littlefield 1993, Attachment D. 

Novenber 14, 1989, HPI Wayland Off ice. 
Decenber 12, 1989, No.offic'" Announcement/agenda only. 

202 The current, 1994, HPI membership list contains the names of 
those penv)[ls added to to HPI duri.ng this merger. As a result, the 
current HPI population of 819 is larger than would be expected on Lhe 
basis of Pine Creek settlement population statistics only. For exten
sive disc\l:;s"lon, see the Genealog~cal Technical Report to the Proposed' 
Finding. 
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Mackety had, with brief interruptions, been HPI chairman for 
nearly 20 years. His formal election as tribal chairman 
took place in 1972 (HPI Pet. 1986, Historical Overview, 49), 
but he:1ad been active in HPI activities for nearly 20 years 
before that. 

Tribal members today att..r::..bute the motive fOl ~:-.e merger to 
various developments. One was the dispute, unresolved in 
1988, vlithin HPI about the status of the Pine Creek reserva
tion lend: 

Tha attempted merger of all Bradley (Allegan Coun
ty) Huron Pots desc~ndants and Athens (Calhoun 
Ccr.mty) Huron Pots was the brain child of former 
Hur-on Pot Tribal Chairman David Mackety. His 
sLated desire was to bring the leadership capabil
iLy of the "northern community", as he fondly used 
to call Allegan County Indians, into the Nottawa
se?pi-Huron Tribe. His reason was to energize a 
Tribe that had lost momentum due to it's [sic] 
internal stalemate over who had ownership rights 
of the Pine Creek Reservation" (Church 1993, 33-
3 l , ) 

However, there had also been internal religious conflict 
within BPI since the 1970's caused by the revival of Native 
American religious interests among some members (HPI OD 
Responsa/Littlefield 1993, 38-39). Since the Bradley group 
was str:mgly Methodist, some HPI members believed that 
Mackety also hoped to use the merger as a way to ensure a 
fundamentalist Christian majority. 

Per-haps the most disturbing issues that surfaced 
throughout the years was that he controlled tribal 
enrollment, refusing any applicant who did not 
share his particular religious beliefs. As a 
fundamental Christian he obviously felt that it 
was his obligation to protect the enrolled members 
from non-Christian or traditional members. While 
this virtue is commendable as a spiritual or fami
ly value it becomes discrimination when appJ.ied to 
tribal law (Chivis 1993, [6]}. 

In any case, whatever the motivation, the merger did take 
place. 

['1']h.e Allegan County Huron Pots discussed the 
matter and in 1988 began cooperation. An ANA 
grant was written, the land issue was set aside, 
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the rolls were to be redeveloped, and a new con
stitutional structure was to be developed to in
su:~e equal participation of both communities 
(Church 1993, 34). 

By Septernl:)er 1989, HPI had an office at 118 W. Maple St., 
Wayland, Michigan, in additiJn to the office on the Pine 
Creek reservation (HPI Tribal Minutes, September 14, 1989) 

However, the combination of the two groups did not prove to 
be enduring or long-lasting: 

Our _ -,,-eiltly _omplet _ ~'esearch of \. ..... l Lake Band 
history and tribal continuity does not reveal any 
thread of evidence, documents, or Treaty stipula
ticl:1.s which support the theory that the Indians of 
Allegan and Barry Counties were ever an official, 
or otherwise functioning part of the Huron Potta
wat.omi Tribe Qrior to the failed attempt by the 
Nottawaseppi-Huron Potawatomi from 1987-91 to 
merqe the membership of the individual Huron Pots 
in Calhoun County and Allegan County into one 
tribe (Church 1993, 33-34). 

Although it was the merger which led, in considerable part, 
to Mackety's defeat in the April, 1991, election, nonethe
less the tribal chairman elected to replace him was Margaret 
(Sprague; Sipkema from Bradley. 203 

1991: S11bmission of "Updated Historical Overview" written 
by Williilm Church of the Bradley settlement and new Member
ship RoIJo ' In accordance with the merger that had taken 

>0, ~';arch 17, 1990. Council Meeting, Fa Wa TingMe Ged Win Church, 
Grand Rapids, MI. 

[September 11, 1990. Council Meeting. Referred to in minutes of 
May 21, l~I'H, meeting.] 

September 26, 1990. Council Meeting, John Chivis, Jr., Residence, 
Jenison, [\'1:[. 

Octclber 10, 1990. Council Meeting, McCoy Restaurant off 1-94, 
Battle CrE,ek, MI. 

[November 5, 1990. Council Meeting. Referred to in minutes of 
May 21, lS9' meeting.] 

NoverUJer 12, 1990. Council Meeting, HPI Office, Bradley, MI. 
Decerilier 20, 1990. Council Meeting, HPI Office, Bradley, MI. 
January 9, 1991. Council Meeting, HPI Office, Bradley, MI. 

. February ll, 1991. Council ,Meeting, HPI Office, Bradley, MI. 
Marett 12, 1991. Council Meeting, HPI Office, Bradley, MI. 
[Apr i.:. 9, 1991. Council Mef'ting. Referred to in minutes of May 

21,1991, meeting.] 
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place, in 1991 HPI submitted to BAR an Obvious Deficiency 
ResponsE~ written by William Church of the Bradley settle
ment. The narrative portion of this response was focussed 
upon justifying the merger of the Pine Creek and Bradley 
settlements from a historical perspective. It was intended 
to provide an: 

updated historical overview of the Tribe 
pE:::-tinent at this time due to the heavy concentra
tion of the focus of the petition on the Pine 
Cn~,ek Reservation Area. The Tribe now de-
si::-es to provide additional information about the 
Tribe and its mem 2::::-S north of Pine Creek, legal 
and historical descendants of the Huron Potawatomi 
dEBcribed in the petition, and land bases there 
also of an historic nature and relevance (HPI OD 
REsponse/Church 1991, 3). 

From the perspective of modern community, it argued that: 

Today's Huron Potawatomi Communities are concen
trat,ed in eight (8) southwest Michigan counties 
srnIth of the Grand River. These counties are Cal
houn, Kalamazoo, Barry, Allegan, Kent, Ottawa, Van 
Bu::-en and Berrien counties. Population data de
veloped under a grant funded by the U.S. Offices 
of Health and Human Services and administered by 
tr:.e Huron Potawatomi Tribe show eight distinct 
population concentrations. They are at the Pine 
Cn~ek Reservation, Battle Creek. the City of Kala
ma:wo. Grand Rapids, Bradley, Hopkins (in Allegan 
CrnInty), Spring Lake in Ottawa County, Hartford in 
Va.l1. Buren County and scattered members in Berrien 
CC~lrrty (HPI OD Response/Church 1991, 6). 

This definition of the HPI community was far more comprehen
sive than that which had been presented to BAR in the 1986 
documented petition: essentially, it described a different 
popUlation and geographic entity altogether. However, the 
HPI Tribal Council chose to "recall" this OD response in 
1992 rather than making it an official part of the HPI 
petition (see below for a fuller discussion) (BAR, HPI Admin 
File) . 

The following items reflect the merger's purposes and poten
tial r:onsequences. At the Jar.uary 9, 1991, HPI tribal 
council meeting at the Bradley office, Joe Sprague moved 
"that the land at Athens be removed from consideration for 
trust s:atus, in pursuant of federal recognition, until 

, 
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federal recognition has been achieved." The motion passed 
(HPI Tribal Minutes, January 9, 1991). In 1993, tribal 
chairman Ronald Chivis claimed that this provision was in 
violation of the Tribal Constitution, Article VII, section 1 
(Chivis 1993, [4J). 

On February 11, 1991, in a I-=PI tribal council meeting at the 
Bradley office Joe Sprague moved "that the Council approve a 
resolut~on that all on the 1904 Taggart Roll be considered 
as Nottawaseppi Huron Potawatomi full bloods unless other
wise indicated or genealogy research proves otherwise." The 
motion passed (HPI Tribal Minutes, February II, 1991). For 
a _ _ler dk5~ussion f the iplications of tnis motion, see 
the GenE!alogical Report. In 1993, tribal chairman Ronald 
Chivis claimed that this motion was in violation of Article 
III, Sect.ion 1 of the Constitution (Chivis 1993, [4]). 

Breakdown of the Bradley merger. During the spring and 
summer of 1991, the merger with the Bradley settlement broke 
down amid considerable controversy: "The cooperation 
stalled :_n 1991 after a bitter Tribal Board election which 
saw Chief Mackety defeated in an election. He did not even 
receive E~nough votes to remain on the Council" (Church 1993, 
34) .204 

The 1991 E?lection was held April 6. Temporarily, it lead to 
a dominat.ion of the HPI administration by the Bradley commu
nity. On April 9, the tribal council met at Bradley to 
nominate and elect Tribal Council officers. Those chosen 
were: Cr..ief, Margaret (Sprague) Sipkema; Vice- chairman, 
John Chi~'is( Treasurer, Alberta Wells; Secretary, Elma Gabow 
(HPI Tribal Minutes, April 9, 1994). The selection of the 
Allegan C'ounty chairperson was controversial, and took place 
on a 3-2 vote (Church 1993, 34). 

2C4 "~ven after he no longer had an official role, he continued to 
influence a certain faction of the membership, keeping them at odds with 
the new or younger tribal leaders who opposed his leadership style 
and/or his ideas .... It is common knowledge that he felt that if the 
pr"'sent act<Tini'" ~ation was made t~ l'Jok bad and were denied funding .. then 
the organizatlon would die away and the Band would be left in limbo. 
This was a tetter solution then letting someone else have control over 
the land and tribal operations, espe:ially members who did not live on 
the Reservation. I have a letter he wrote to me stating that he knew 
that the people in Washington saw the current administration as a 
'problem child'. He encouraged this image in ways too numerous to list" 
(Chivis 1913, (7). 
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The April, 1991, Newsletter indicated that the tribal coun
cil proposed an expansion from 5 to 7 members. This plan as 
develor:H~d would have allowed "the communities of the Pine 
Creek ~~sprvation, Calhoun County, Kalamazoo County, Ottawa 
County, Kpnt County, Allegan County (west of U.S. 131), and 
Allega~ County feast of U.S. 131 plus Barry County to each 
have d :;eat on the proposed seven-person Tribal Council." 
This plan had to be approved by the general membership 
before it could go into effect (April 1991 Newsletter) . 

Also, on April 19, 1991, the tribal council passed a "Reso
lution of the Nottawaseppi-Huron Band of Potawatomi that for 
enL Jllnu~nt purposes, all persons on the 1904 Taggart Roll 
will be counteo as full-blooded American Indians, per action 
of the Tribal Council on February 11, 1991" (aD Response, 
AttachmE~nt 23) .205 

The foLlowing explanation of the ensuing developments was 
provided by a member of the Bradley community and current 
officia:c of the Matchepenashewich or Gun Lake Potawatomi 
Band: 

WiLhin the next few months the Calhoun County 
Huron Pots eliminated the Allegan County hold on 
lead,~rship of the two combined Tribes. By Novem
ber of 1991 the Calhoun County Huron Pots had 
sufficiently discouraged Allegan County Indian 
participation by reneging on an agreement to ex
pand membership, made the land issue a focus, 
wh:Lle firing Allegan County Indian staff with "no 
causl~" . The Allegan County Huron Pots resigned 
from the Tribal Council in disgust. The four year 
att:empt to politically consolidate the two commu
nitil~s ended, forever (Church 1993, 34). 

At the r1ay 21, 1991, HPI tribal council meeting, it was 
announcE~d that, "A special regular meeting is to convene on 
June 11, 1991, 1:00 pm, at the Bradley office for the pur
pose of revision on a motion that was made in the January 
20, 1991, council meeting" (HPI Minutes, May 21, 1991). The 
letter from Margaret Sipkema, the chairwoman, to David 
Mackety inviting him to come, stated that it was "to rescind 
a mot,ion that was carried at the January 9, 1991 Council 
meet{ng regarding the land at Athens and its status" (Let
ter, Sipk,~ma to Mackety, June 6, 1991). 

20, t'lin\ltes, council Meeting, April 23, 1991, HPI Bradley Office. 
Min~tes, Council Meeting, May 21, 1991, HPI Fulton Office. 
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The minu:es of the June 11, 1991, tribal council meeting did 
describe it as a "special" meeting (HPI Minutes, June 11, 
1991). According to Ronal.d Chivis, later elected as tribal 
chairper:30n, it was held "to deal with grievances," and was 
closed to the mempership (Chivis 1993, [4]). John Chi vis, 
Jr., "acted as leader in confronting the tribal administra
tion and employees, incLlding David Mackety's _-2latives who 
still sa.t on the Council II (Chi vis 1993, [8]). Joe Sprague's 
February 11 motion on land trust was expunged from the 
record (HPI Tribal Minutes, June 11, 1991). However, except 
for this land question, the minutes reflect only routine 
business matters aside from the land issue,206 and the 
items ccvered at the JunE.: 21, June 25, and June 27, 1991, 
meetings were also routine, being primarily concerned with 
tribal fllrchase of land in the Bradley area (HPI Minutes, 
June 21, 1991; HPI Minutes, June 25, 1991; HPI Minutes, June 
27, 1991). 

Shortly thereafter, however, the council began to undo the 
initiati,~s which had been undertaken during the winter of 
1990-1991. At the June 27 tribal council meeting, Alberta 
Wells moved "that a land committee be formed of the primary 
heirs, or their representatives, of the land at atehens to 
work with Council on the land issue." The motion carried 
(HPI Minutes, June 27, 1991) .207 At the August 16, 1991, 
Special Council Meeting, Wells moved "that the motion made 
in the February 11, 1991, council meeting be expunged, which 
is uncom::titutional since it artificially raises the blood 
quantum of persons on the 1904 Taggart roll" (HPI Minutes, 
August lE, 1991). Chairperson Margaret Sipkema did not call 
for a vote on this motion, stating that she considered it 
was improper because the original mover would not rescind 
his original motion. She stated that she wanted legal 
advice or. the topics for which the meeting had been called. 
Vice-Chairman John Chivis called for the vote, and the 
motion c3.rried (HPI Minutes, August 16, 1991). 

At a courcil meeting held August 27, 1991, at the HPI Brad
ley offi:e, several non-council HPI members were present and 
voiced ccncerns about the ratified consti~ution, nepotism, 
Federal acknowledgment, permission for bt:rial in the Pine 

206 J:e Sprague was asked to rescind the February 11 motion Ire: 
the land], but refused (Chivis 1993, [4]; Tribal Minutes, August 16, 
1991) . 

207 Minutes were submitted to BAR from two "Special council Meetings" held 
August 16, 1991, at the Bradley Office; September 10, 1991, at the HPI Athens 
office and ~eptember 26, 1991, at the HPI Bradley office. 
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Creek Ceml?tery, and the question of how long HPI would be 
able tc maintain the 1/4 blood quantum membership require
ment. One of the participants commented that she felt that 
"there ~3hould be more participation like at the meeting 
today" (HPI Minutes, August 17, 1991). The September 10 
meeting heard reports, but took no actions (HPI Minutes, 
Septt:::;:J::E~r 10, 1991). 

John Ch:_vis and Alberta Wells requested that a special HPI 
"board" meeting be held on December 3, 1991, to discuss the 
fact that Tribal Chairperson Margaret Sipkema had laid off 
the ProJect Director without full council approval (Memoran
~ urn, HF:: Tribal Office). Ron Chivis stated that the meeting 
also "confronted" Ms. Sipkema and Joe Sprague "about notes 
that thE~Y were planning to form a non-profit organization 
for the community living in Allegan County, thus forming a 
, splinter group'" (Chivis 1993, [5] ; Tribal Minutes, Decem
ber 6, :.9(11). 

On January 10, 1992, Margaret Sipkema and Joe Sprague re
signed from the Huron Potawatomi, Inc. Board (Chivis 1993, 
Attachments). A "Special Board Meeting" held January 14, 
1992, i~; mentioned in the February 4, 1992, minutes, but 
only the agenda, not the minutes, was submitted to BAR. 

Role of the Council, 
Inc., a~rain provided 
council meetings. 208 

1992-1994. From February 1992, HPI, 
BAR with a sequence of minutes for 
The council began a campaign of out-

208 ~ebruary 4. 1992. Athens Office. Present: Board. John Chivis. 
Alberta \~el1s. E1ma Gabow, Shirley English, Ronald Chivis; Staff, Ray 
Stitt, MdXY Stitt, Fern Wright; Guests, Kathy Stinger, Linda Sue 
Densmore. ~~na Marie Densmore, Catina Lynne Densmore, John L. Watson, 
Jr., Mark Simmons (Littlefield 1993, Attachment D). 

Mac2h 14, 1992, 11:00 a.m. at Athens HPI Office. Scheduled in the 
minutes of ~he February 4 meeting. 

Ap:-il 11, 1992. Two designated election sites, HPI northern 
office, Grand Rapids; HPI souhern office, Fulton. 

May 16,1992, HPI Office, Athens, MI. Special meeting for 
nominati;13 and election officers for the coming year. Election held 
4/11/92 [~~~l. Chairperson, John Chi vis; Vice Chairperson Elma Gabow; 
Treasurer, Ron Chi vis; Secretary, Shirley English; Member at Large 
Alberta \'/"el J c 

May 23, 1992. Special Council Meeting. Re: Election of Offi-
cers. 

Ma·I 3 J, 1992. 
ment of 3taEf. 

Special lileeL .ng, HPI Office, Athens, MI. Employ· 
t 

June 6, 1992. Agenda. General Membership Meeting, 1:00 p.m. 
Present: Ronald J. Chivis. Elma Gabow, John Chivis, Shirley English, 
and Albe:ta Wells. 
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reach to members who had been alienated by the foregoing 
sequence of events. 

On J-une 6, 1992, a predominantly Indian camp meet
ing was held on the Pine Creek reservation for the 
first time in many years, in conjunction with a 
band. membership meetins. Several of those who 
attended the membership meeting did not attend the 
camp meeting, and vice versa (HPI OD Response/ 
Littlefield 1993, 39). 

On July 11, 1992, a resolution that the Pine Creek land was 
.de unjer tribal conL:ol- -unsigned- - was passed "by 'lnani

mous vot2 by Nottawaseppi Huron Potawatomi Band members 
present" (HPI Minutes, July 11, 1992; BAR 050 Files). 
However, HPI provided no list of who or how many members 
were present at this meeting. 

Through~lt 1992, there was a continued struggle between the 
new chairman of the HPI tribal council and the Mackety 
family who were, "at odds with the new or younger tribal 
leaders who opposed his leadership style and/or his lDavid 
Mackety':3] ideas" (Chi vis 1993, [7]). The new or younger 
tribal 1eader referred to was John Chivis, Jr. (Chivis 1993, 
[8]) The conflict with the Bradley settlement also contin-
ued. In early 1993, Ronald J. Chivis stated: 

We have already languished for 20 years under the 
leacl l2rship of a man whose religious beliefs imped
ed tribal growth and now, we have to contend with 
the 'splinter group' who are using our history to 

Jun(~ 27, 1992. Special Board Meeting. Contract with tribal 
genealogiH:. 

July 11, 1992 _ Meeting with tribal members to discuss issuf;;o 
regarding ::j:1e Pine Creek Reservation and its ownership. Resolut LOIl by 
unanimous 'lote to seek federal recognition as mandated by prior t.r ibal 
government process; decision that the Athens Reservation and land 
purchased .Ln Bradley, Michigan, was under direct Tribal Council authori
ty_ 

July 18, 1992_ Agenda. HPI Administration Building, Pine Creek 
Indian Rese:C'vation. 

Augu;t 29, 1992 _ Schedulec 'leeting mentioned in the Augus t - . S, 
1992, issLe of Huron Potawatomi Notes. 

September 19, 1992. Scheduled meeting mentioned in the Septf.?flifl( r 
11,1992, :_ssue of Huron PotawatorEi \Jotes. 

uctc,ber 2, 1994. Tribal Council hosted a Tribal Law Seminar ;",,1. 

the counci =_ and membership. 
January 9, 1993. Scheduled meeting mentioned in November 1992 

Huron Pota~latomi Notes. 
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build a future for themselves. . they all re
cEived payment as Huron Potwatomi descendants in 
the award made by the Bureau of Indian Affairs in 
the 1980's. . to the Potawatomi of Michigan, 
anci as descendants share a history with the Notta
wal;sippi Huron Band of Potawatomi" (Chivis 1993, 
[8: ) . 

At the end of 1992, the split between Huron Potawatomi, Inc. 
and the Bradley settlement became public knowledge. On 
December 1, an article entitled "Land of My Fathers" ap
peared Hi the Grand Rapids Press. It stated that: 

BL.l Church, former Proj ect Director for Huron 
Pctawatomi, Inc., and other Council members of the 
"Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa Indians" have 
beE~n piecing together the history of the group to 
sat:isfy Bureau of Indian Affairs requirements for 
federal recognition status since 1975 (Land of My 
Fathers 1992). 

The minutes of the November 6, 1993, HPI tribal council 
meeting referred to the group at Bradley as the "Splinter 
Organization" (HPI Minutes, November 6, 1993). 

January 1993 Submission of Littlefield's OD Response. Since 
1992, the petitioner has continued to hold regular business 
meetingl;.209 In spite of the conflicts, work on the Feder
al acknowledgment petition continued. An OD response pre
pared by ~~lice Littlefield of the Department of Anthropology 
and Soc:.ology at Central Michigan University was presented 
to BAR :.n January 1993, and the petition was declared ready 
for act:.ve consideration. 

209 Jctober 16, 1993, Pine Creek Reservation Administration BuiJd-
ing. 

November 6, 1993. Ronald J. Chivis, Council Chairman. 
November 18, 1993. Ron Chivis voted out of office as Tribal 

Chairman by the Tribal Council at a Special Tribal Council Meeting owing 
to discrepancies in the tribal checking account. 

De:ember 4, 1993, Fulton, MI. Call to order by Shirley English, 
9: 20 a. m. Shirl "V English electerl ch.'iirperson; Terry Ch,i vis Vice Tribal 
Chalrperscn; Marianne Butcher and Amos Day, Jr. to Council membership 
and Mari3nne Butcher as Tribal Council Secretary. Julie Snyder as 
tl '?asurer. ReC;'llarly scheduled membership meeting at 10; 00 a. m. 

January-1S, i994, '~ulton, MI. Shirley English, Chairper§on. 
Marianne Butcher, Tribal Council Secretary. Attendance list. 

Ja1uary 25, '994, attIC> danc~. ~o~l, SpeciFl', Courecd meeting. 
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On Apri.1 29, 1993, Tribal Chairman John Chivis, Jr., died 
(Chivis 1993, [1]) He was succeeded by his brother, Ronald 
J. Chivis, who on July 14, 1993, sent BAR an extensive 
letter detailing the history of the merger, describing HIP's 
recent conflicts with the Bradley settlement, and expressing 
concerns that Bradley was "using our history to build a 
futuH_ for themselves" (Chiv.i.s 1993, [7]).210 

Rather than being detrimental to either petitioner, however, 
the failure of the attempted merger between HPI and the 
Bradley settlement in fact documents the cohesive nature of 
each of the two participants in the project. While both are 

210 ,July 14, 1993. Letter from Ronald J. Chivis, Chairman, Huron 
Potawatomi, Inc., to Holly Reckor [sic] on tribal split. 

"It has come to my attention that we have not yet responded 
to the unfortunate division of leadership and the subsequent 
forrr.ing of a 'splinter' group by some of our membership" (Chivis 
1993, ['-]). "The Nottawaseppi Huron band of Potawatomi. . also 
remained in thier [sic] homeland in southwestern Michgian [sic]. 
Chief Moguago led some of the members into an area along the Pine 
Creek River in Calhoun County, while the other members settled in 
various locales in Allegan and Bradley, Michigan. Originally 
there were seven settlements of Nottawaweppi Huron Potawatomi 
whi:h spaned seven contiguous counties in southwestern Michigan. 
Tod3Y the two primary communities are in Calhoun County, along the 
Pin9 Creek River and in Bradley, Michigan in Allegan County" 
(Chivis 1993, [2]). 

"The northern settlement is located in Bradley, Michigan and 
consists of 12 acres purchased by the tribe in 1991. The acreage 
lies adjacent to the original northern Huron Potawatomi land base 
and its cemetary. Originally 75 to 100 Indian families owned land 
which was purchased for them by the Methodist Episcopal Church . . 
. T~e original land trust was sold to pay delinquent taxes (Chivis 
1993, [2)). 

"As Tribal Chairman I am deeply concerned about the future 
of my people. . now, we have to contend with the "splinter 
group" who are using our history to build a future for themselves. 
. . . it concerns me that their petition for federal recognition 
sta':us number is "9-a" and attached to ours, which is "9". They 
call themselves "Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa Indians" now, 
when they all received payment as Huron Potawatomi descendants in 
the award made by the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the 1980's" 
(ChLvis 1993, [7]). 

July 20, 1993. Memo from Ronald J. Chivis, Chairman, Huron 
Potawatoml, Inc., on tribal split "Enclosed is a detailed explainarion 
[sic] of the events that preceded the forming of a 'spinter [sic] group' 
by some me:nbers of the Nottawaseppi Huron Band of Potawatomi. Also 
enclosed lS an appendix wilh dc~ulli nts supporting lhe issues and/or 
positions tnat the Huron Potawatom~, Inc. Tribal Council has taken 
regarding this matter" (Chivis Memo July 20, 1993, BAR Admin. File). 
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settlerr~nts of Michigan Potawatomi, and although the two 
groups have experienced a considerable amount of intermar
riage aI~j have had strong social ties historically through 
their a~;sociations with the Methodist missions and the late 
19th-cEntury claims activity that resulted in the compila
tion of the Taggart Roll, they had, nevertheless, separate 
band or:cgins and separate liLes of development. The attempt 
to creaU:~ a merger was arranged by a specific leader for a 
specific purpose, was sharply limited in its duration, and 
was not acceptable to the wider membership of either peti
tioner. 
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APPENDIX I. 

LISTING OF POST-1889 ANNUITY COMMUTATION LAND PURCHASES. 

The inde}: date is the date the deed was received for record- -not 
the .l~te the deed was made 

Calhoun County, Michigan. Index to Deeds 10, Sept. 1885 - Dec. 
1890. 

p. 107. 
1889 Oct. 23. Caffrey, John & L.A. to John Nottaway, 

Book 129, p. 574. Section 16, T.S. 4, R.W. 8. 
1889 Oct. 23. Clark, Ezra M. to John Pamptepe Jr. (et 

al), Book 129, p. 576. Section 29, 4, 8. 
p. :.95. 

1889 October 23. Gay, Albert W. to Rodney Pamptepee 
(et al), Book 125, p. 509. Section 23, 4, 8. 

1889 October 23. Gay, Albert W. to Sarah Isaac (et 
al), Book 125, p. 510. Section 23, 4, 8. 

1889 October 23. Gay, Albert W. to E. & J. Mackie, 
Book 125, p. 511. Section 23, 4, 8. 
p. ::5B. 

1889 October 23. Isaac, Atwood, from R. H. & E. 
Lewis, Book 129, p. 569. Section 23, 4, 8. 

1889 October 23. Isaac, Sarah, Nancy & Lucy from 
AlbE:rt: W. Gay, Book 125, p. 510. Section 23, 4, 8. 
p. ~ 05. 

1889 October 23. Lewis, Robert H. & E. to Thomas 
Wezoo (per heirs), Book 129, p. 568. Section 23, 4, 8. 

1889 October 23. Lewis, Robert H. & E. to Atwood 
Isaa.c, Book 129, page 569. Section 23, 4, 8. 

1889 October 23. Lewis, Robert H. & E. to Samuel 
Man~Dka, Book 129, p. 470. Section 23, 4, 8. 

1889 October 23. Lewis, Robert H. & E. to Martha 
Wez::o (et a1) (per heir). Book 129, page 571. Section 23, 
4, 8. 
p. 340. 

:L889 October 23. Mackie, Elizabeth & Jeff from Albert 
W. Gay. Book 125, p. 511. Section 23, 4, 8. 

1889 October 23. Mandokay, John &. A. from Edward & 
J.r. Wisner. Book 125, p. 512. Section 26, 4, 8. 

1889 October 23. Mandokay, Joseph Jr. from Edward & 
J. R. Wisner. Book 125, p. 513. Section 26, 4, 8. 

1889 October 23. Mandoka Sam'l. per heirs from R. H. 
& e. Lewis. Book 129, p. 570. Section 23, 4, 8. 
p.3'" . 

1889 October 23. 
Thompson, Book 129, p. 

1889 Cctober 23. 
John & L. A. Caffrey. 
p. 416. 

Notawa, Isaac from Archibald R. 
573. Section 23, 4,8. 
Nottz..wa, J. P. W. & R (heirs) ,::::r'ln 
Bobk 129, p. 574. Section 16, *, 3. 
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1889 October 23. Pamptepee, 
Albert W. Gay, Book 125, p. 509. 

1889 October 23. Pamptepee, 
Archibald R. Thompson. Book 129, 

1889 October 23. Pamptepee, 
Ezra M. Clark. Book 129, p. 576. 
p. 52l. 

Inc. 

R. F. J. G. & S. from 
Section 23, 4, 8. 
Phines (per heirs) from 
p. 572. Section 23, 4, 8. 
John Jr. (per heirs) from 
Section 29, 4, 8. 

1889 October 23. 
Pamptepee (per heirs) , 

1889 October 23. 

Tnompson, Archibald R. to phines 
Book 129, p. 572. Section 23, 4, 8 
Thompson, Archibald R. to Isaac 

Not.tawa, Book 129, p. 573. Section 23, 4, 8. 
p. S39. 

1889 October 23. Underwood, Ira. to Etta A. Watson 
iet c ,Eook 29, p. Section 23 ~,8. 

1889 October 23. Underwood, Hanford B., to Etta A. 
Watson (et al), Book 129, p. 575. Section 23, 4, 8. 
p. ~i95. 

1889 October 23. Wisner, E. & J. R. to J. & A. Mando
kay .. Book 125, p. 512. Section 26, 4, 8. 

1889 October 23. Wisner. Edward & J. R. to Joseph 
Mandokay Jr., Book 125, p. 513. Section 26, 4, 8. 
p. ~i96. 

1889 October 23. Watson, E.A. N. J. & S.A. from Ira 
Underwood, book 129, p. 567. Section 23, 4, 8. 

1889 October 23. Wezoo, Thomas (per heirs), from R. 
H. & E. Lewis. Book 129, p. 568. Section 23, 4, 8. 

1889 October 23. Wezoo, M. F. & Peter (et all from R. 
H. & E. Lewis. Book 129, p. 571. Section 23, 4, 8. 

1889 October 23. Watson, E.A., N.J. & S.A. from 
Hanford B. Underwood. Book 129, p. 575. Section 23, 4, 8. 
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APPENDIX II. 

LIS~rIN"G OF POST-1889 ANNUITY COMMUTATION LAND SALES. 

Calhoun County, Michigan. Deed Index 11, Jan 1891 - Dec 1895. 
Unpaginated. 

1895 Jan. 19. Mackey, Stephen to George Robinson. 
Book 149, p. 266. Section 23, 4, 8. 

1895 Jan. 19. Robinson, George from Stephen Mackey. 
Boc,k 149, p. 266. Section 23, 4, 8. 

1895 April 13. Isaac, Nhe [?] Sarah from Lucy Isaac 
(per heirs). Book 149, P 491. Spction 2:3, 4, 8. 

189S April ~J. Isact~ Lucy (~r. heir) to Mrs Sarah 
Isaac, Book 149, p. 491. Section 23, 4, 8. 

1895 May 23. Isaacs, Lucy (Est) to Martha Johnson. 
Book 150, p. 363. Section 23, 4, 8. 

1895 May 23. Johnson, Martha (et all from Lucy Isaacs 
(Est.. (per admr). Book 150, p. 363. Section 23, 4, 8. 

1895 May 23. Mandoka, Samuel from Nancy Mandoka 
(Est), Book 150, p. 362, Section 23, 4, 8. 

1895 May 23. Mandoka, Nancy (Est) to Samuel Mandokn. 
Book ISO, p. 362. Section 23, 4, 8. 

1895 February 14. Pamplepe [sic], Henry (et all from 
State of Michigan, Book 150, p. 215. Section 26, 48, 8 
(crcss-reference not located) . 

1895 November 14. Pamptope [sic], J - M - H -S from 
Georsre Pamptope, book 141, p. 390, Section 26,4,8. 

1894 November 14, Pamptope [sic], George to John (et 
all Pamptope, Book 141, p. 390, Section 26, 4, 8. 
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